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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information

Part 2: Meeting Information

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Part 4: FY 2007-08 through 2009-10 Meeting Costs

General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Mandated Meetings - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

These instructions are provided to assist Stormwater Copermittees in completing the survey of regional and watershed meeting costs 

included as Worksheet B of this Workbook.  To minimize the need for follow-up, clarifications, and corrections, respondents are requested to 

read the instructions in their entirety before completing the survey.

7.       Note 3 (Benefit Rate): Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate for FY 2007-08.

8.       Note 4 (Indirect Cost Rate): Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is 

available use 10%, the State's default rate.

9.       Note 5 (Auto-calculation of Costs): Based on the information you input, the spreadsheet will auto-calculate two figures for each applicable 

working body.  The first is the “Salaries, Benefits, Indirect Totals,” which is simply the salary adjusted for the Benefit and Indirect Cost Rates.  

The second is the Productive Hourly Rate, which is the sum of the employee's “Salaries, Benefits, Indirect Totals,” divided by 1,800 hours, the 

State's default rate.  The Productive Hourly Rate will be used in combination with the Meeting Information to calculate the average cost of 

attending each working body in each fiscal year.

10.   Note 6 (Meeting Attendances).  The only information you are required to complete is the number of meetings you attended for each 

working body in each of the three fiscal years.  If no meetings were attended, please enter a zero.  Your total meetings for each fiscal year are 

summed at the bottom of the sheet.

11.   Note 7 (Average Meeting Costs).  The "average meeting cost" is the product of the hourly "allowance per meeting" times the productive 

hourly rate for 2007-08.  Based on your meeting attendances and the additional information described above, the spreadsheet will auto-

calculate your unit meeting costs for each fiscal year, as well as an average of the three.  This information will then be used to calculate an 

average unit meeting cost for all Copermittees across all working bodies.

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011: Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you 

have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your 

individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Note A: Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue 

cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.       All meeting information has been completed for you.  You will not be able to modify any information in this section.  Average meeting 

lengths are based on the times typically scheduled for each meeting type, based on a review of past agendas.  In most cases, this is 2 hours.   

Travel time is calculated as the average of all Copermittees , based on an assumption of 45 minutes for those traveling the farthest, and 15 for 

those closest to the meeting location.  This 30-minute average is doubled to allow for travel in both directions.

5.       Note 1 (Person Most Frequently Attending Meetings): Indicate, by name if possible, and by job classification, the person from your 

organization who most frequently attended each working body over the 3-year survey period.  It’s understood that different people may have 

represented a jurisdiction at different times.  However, to simplify calculations, please indicate only the individual who in your judgment most 

typically attended the meetings . If a consultant attended on behalf of your jurisdiction, please include the name of the consultant, and "N/A" 

in the Job Classification field.

6.       Note 2 (Annual Salary): Please report the annual  salary earned by an employee during  FY 2007-08.   If the person was employed for only a 

portion of a fiscal year, the annualized salary should be reported.  If a consultant represented your jurisdiction at meetings, please include the 

charge for 1,800 hours under salaries.  For example $120/hour times 1800 hours = $216,000.  Also enter zeros under the benefit and indirect 

cost columns for consultants since these costs are already built into the consulting rates.
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

13.   Do not claim more than the number of meetings actually held for any working body.  Even if your jurisdiction had multiple 

representatives at some meetings, only one person per meeting should be counted .  The purpose of this survey is only to calculate typical 

meeting costs based on the typical attendees.  This will not preclude Copermittees from counting multiple attendees when actual claims are 

made.  Note:  To assist Copermittees in completing these sections, meeting dates and descriptions are being provided separately.

12.   Note 8 (Total Meeting Costs).  Total meeting costs are the product of the number of attendances times the average meeting cost.  These 

are summed for each fiscal year at the bottom of the sheet.
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Elaine Lukey Environmental Manager $93,594 46 10 $146,006 $81.11 5 5 $324.46 $1,622.29 3 3 $324.46 $973.38 5 5 $324.46 $1,622.29

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Elaine Lukey Environmental Manager $93,594 46 10 $146,007 $81.11 1 1 $324.46 $324.46 4 3 $324.46 $973.38 4 3 $324.46 $973.38

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Jamie Wood Sr. Env. Specialist $55,480 51 10 $89,323 $49.62 4 0 $148.87 $0.00 5 0 $148.87 $0.00 2 2 $148.87 $297.74

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Sheree Hildebrandt Associate Analyst $58,832 46 10 $91,778 $50.99 8 4 $152.96 $611.85 6 3 $152.96 $458.89 7 4 $152.96 $611.85

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Glen Van Peski Senior Civil Engineer $104,937 46 10 $163,701 $90.95 7 4 $272.84 $1,091.34 8 4 $272.84 $1,091.34 7 4 $272.84 $1,091.34

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jamie Wood Sr. Env. Specialist $55,480 51 10 $89,323 $49.62 13 7 $148.87 $1,042.10 13 7 $148.87 $1,042.10 12 5 $148.87 $744.36

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jamie Wood Sr. Env. Specialist $55,480 51 10 $89,323 $49.62 4 2 $148.87 $297.74 4 2 $148.87 $297.74 4 3 $148.87 $446.61

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jamie Wood Sr. Env. Specialist $55,480 51 10 $89,323 $49.62 4 4 $148.87 $595.49 4 4 $148.87 $595.49 2 2 $148.87 $297.74

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Elaine Lukey Environmental Manager $93,594 46 10 $146,007 $81.11 4 4 $243.34 $973.38 9 9 $243.34 $2,190.10 11 11 $243.34 $2,676.79

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jamie Wood Sr. Env. Specialist $55,480 51 10 $89,323 $49.62 1 0 $148.87 $0.00 3 0 $148.87 $0.00 3 3 $148.87 $446.61
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jamie Wood Sr. Env. Specialist $55,480 51 10 $89,323 $49.62 1 0 $148.87 $0.00 7 2 $148.87 $297.74 6 3 $148.87 $446.61

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Elaine Lukey Environmental Manager $93,594 46 10 $146,007 $81.11 10 10 $243.34 $2,433.44 10 10 $243.34 $2,433.44 8 8 $243.34 $1,946.76San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

41 $8,992.09 47 $10,353.60 53 $11,602.09

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$219.49

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$220.29

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$218.91

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$219.32

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

City of Carlsbad

John McKelvey

760-434-2992

john.mckelvey@carlsbadca.gov

Elaine Lukey

760-602-7582

elaine.lukey@carlsbadca.gov
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to:  
Jurisdiction :  Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564
Contact Person : Alternate:   

      Phone :    Phone: 
      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

     

Typical 
Meeting 
Length 
(minutes)

Typical 
total travel 
time 
(minutes)

Allowance 
per 
Meeting 
(hours)

Person most 
frequently 
attending meetings 
(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 
Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 
rate (%) 
(Note 3) 

Indirect 
cost rate 

%)         
(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 
Benefits, 
Indirect 
Totals

Productive 
Hourly 

Rates (Note 
5)

Total 
Meetings 

Held

Meeting 
Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 
Meeting 

Cost 
(Note 7) 

Total 
Meeting 

Cost 
(Note 8)

Total 
Meetings 

Held

Meeting 
Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 
Meeting 

Cost (Note 
(7)

Total 
Meeting 

Cost (Note 
8)

Total 
Meetings 

Held

Meeting 
Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 
Meeting 

Cost (Note 
(7)

Total 
Meeting 

Cost (Note 
(8)

Regional Working Bodies
Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Khosro Aminpour Senior Civil Engineer $127,368 52.5 76.9 $292,182 $162.32 5 5 $649.29 $3,246.47 3 3 $649.29 $1,947.88 5 5 $649.29 $3,246.47
Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00
Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 
Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Khosro Aminpour Senior Civil Engineer $127,368 52.5 76.9 $292,182 $162.32 4 3 $486.97 $1,460.91 5 4 $486.97 $1,947.88 2 2 $486.97 $973.94
Education and Residential Sources 
Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Khosro Aminpour Senior Civil Engineer $127,368 52.5 76.9 $292,182 $162.32 8 6 $486.97 $2,921.82 6 5 $486.97 $2,434.85 7 5 $486.97 $2,434.85
Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Khosro Aminpour Senior Civil Engineer $127,368 52.5 76.9 $292,182 $162.32 7 7 $486.97 $3,408.79 8 8 $486.97 $3,895.76 7 7 $486.97 $3,408.79

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Marisa Soriano
Environmental Health 
Specialist $83,556 52.5 76.9 $191,677 $106.49 13 13 $319.46 $4,153.01 13 13 $319.46 $4,153.01 12 12 $319.46 $3,833.55

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Marisa Soriano
Environmental Health 
Specialist $83,556 52.5 76.9 $191,677 $106.49 4 4 $319.46 $1,277.85 4 4 $319.46 $1,277.85 4 4 $319.46 $1,277.85

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-
workgroup 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00
Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00
Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Khosro Aminpour Senior Civil Engineer $127,368 52.5 76.9 $292,182 $162.32 1 0 $486.97 $0.00 3 2 $486.97 $973.94 3 1 $486.97 $486.97
Industrial and Commercial Sources 
Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Khosro Aminpour Senior Civil Engineer $127,368 52.5 76.9 $292,182 $162.32 1 1 $486.97 $486.97 7 5 $486.97 $2,434.85 6 5 $486.97 $2,434.85
Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00    
San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00
Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 
(joint) 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00
San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Marisa Soriano
Environmental Health 
Specialist $83,556 52.5 76.9 $191,677 $106.49 12 12 $319.46 $3,833.55 11 11 $319.46 $3,514.09 12 12 $319.46 $3,833.55

Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00
51 ######## 55 $22,580.12 53 $21,930.82

Notes 
See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)
$410.69

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)
$410.55 $413.79

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

City of Chula Vista

Marisa Soriano
619-397-6134
msoriano@ci.chula-vista.ca.us

Khosro Aminpour

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)
Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs
619-397-6111
kaminpour@ci.chula-vista.ca.us

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$407.63
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Rosanna Lacarra Consultant $315,000 0 0 $315,000 $175.00 5 2 $700.00 $1,400.00 3 3 $700.00 $2,100.00 5 4 $700.00 $2,800.00

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Rosanna Lacarra Consultant $315,000 0 0 $315,000 $175.00 1 1 $700.00 $700.00 4 3 $700.00 $2,100.00 4 3 $700.00 $2,100.00

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Rosanna Lacarra Consultant $315,000 0 0 $315,000 $175.00 4 4 $525.00 $2,100.00 5 5 $525.00 $2,625.00 2 2 $525.00 $1,050.00

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Cecilia Lyon Management Analyst $65,538 68 10 $116,658 $64.81 8 6 $194.43 $1,166.58 6 5 $194.43 $972.15 7 3 $194.43 $583.29

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 0 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Tamara O'Neal Consultant $252,000 0 0 $252,000 $140.00 13 8 $420.00 $3,360.00 13 5 $420.00 $2,100.00 12 4 $420.00 $1,680.00

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Tamara O'Neal Consultant $252,000 0 0 $252,000 $140.00 4 4 $420.00 $1,680.00 4 4 $420.00 $1,680.00 4 3 $420.00 $1,260.00

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Kim Godby Services Supervisor $84,328 63 10 $145,887 $81.05 4 1 $243.15 $243.15 9 2 $243.15 $486.29 11 1 $243.15 $243.15

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Kirk Duhala Maintenance Worker II $38,621 79 10 $72,994 $40.55 1 1 $121.66 $121.66 3 3 $121.66 $364.97 3 3 $121.66 $364.97
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Kirk Duhala Maintenance Worker II $38,621 79 10 $72,994 $40.55 1 1 $121.66 $121.66 7 6 $121.66 $729.94 6 6 $121.66 $729.94

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Kirk Duhala Maintenance Worker II $38,621 79 10 $72,994 $40.55 12 10 $121.66 $1,216.56 11 10 $121.66 $1,216.56 12 11 $121.66 $1,338.22
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

38 ######## 46 $14,374.91 40 $12,149.56

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

City of Coronado

Kristi Plume

619-522-7380

kplume@coronado.ca.us

Kim Godby

619-522-7380

kgodby@coronado.ca.us

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$303.74

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$318.67

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$311.56

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$312.50
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Joseph DeStefano Clean Water Manager $111,916 33.9 10 $161,047 $89.47 5 5 $357.88 $1,789.41 3 3 $357.88 $1,073.65 5 5 $357.88 $1,789.41

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Pavitra Rammohan Consultant $189,000 0 10 $207,900 $115.50 13 13 $346.50 $4,504.50 13 13 $346.50 $4,504.50 12 12 $346.50 $4,158.00

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Pavitra Rammohan Consultant $189,000 0 10 $207,900 $115.50 4 4 $346.50 $1,386.00 4 4 $346.50 $1,386.00 4 4 $346.50 $1,386.00

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Pavitra Rammohan Consultant $189,000 0 10 $207,900 $115.50 4 4 $346.50 $1,386.00 4 4 $346.50 $1,386.00 2 2 $346.50 $693.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00
Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Joseph DeStefano Clean Water Manager $111,916 33.9 10 $161,047 $89.47 11 11 $268.41 $2,952.53 7 7 $268.41 $1,878.88 9 9 $268.41 $2,415.71

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

37 ######## 31 $10,229.03 32 $10,442.12

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

City of Del Mar

Kelly Barker

619-993-4853

kelly@mogawaeng.com

Mikhail Ogawa

619-994-7074

mikhail@mogawaeng.com

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$326.32

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$324.82

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$326.90

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$329.97
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Jaime Campos Associate Civil Engineer $78,858 44.99 7.885 $120,554 $66.97 5 5 $267.90 $1,339.49 3 3 $267.90 $803.69 5 5 $267.90 $1,339.49

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Jaime Campos Associate Civil Engineer $78,858 44.99 7.885 $120,554 $66.97 1 1 $267.90 $267.90 4 4 $267.90 $1,071.59 4 4 $267.90 $1,071.59

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Jaime Campos Associate Civil Engineer $78,858 44.99 7.885 $120,554 $66.97 4 1 $200.92 $200.92 5 0 $200.92 $0.00 2 2 $200.92 $401.85

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Craig Bonner

Code Compliance 

Officer $44,244 50.52 4.424 $68,553 $38.09 8 2 $114.26 $228.51 6 4 $114.26 $457.02 7 3 $114.26 $342.77

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Blake Behringer

Junior/Assistant 

Engineer $25,380 10.15 2.538 $28,600 $15.89 7 6 $47.67 $286.00 8 3 $47.67 $143.00 7 3 $47.67 $143.00

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Robert Griswold

Senior Engineering 

Technician $62,514 46.21 6.251 $95,309 $52.95 13 12 $158.85 $1,906.19 13 12 $158.85 $1,906.19 12 11 $158.85 $1,747.34

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Blake Behringer

Junior/Assistant 

Engineer $25,380 10.15 2.538 $28,600 $15.89 4 3 $47.67 $143.00 4 3 $47.67 $143.00 4 3 $47.67 $143.00
Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 NA NA $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jaime Campos Associate Civil Engineer $78,858 44.99 7.885 $120,554 $66.97 4 4 $200.92 $803.69 9 9 $200.92 $1,808.31 11 10 $200.92 $2,009.24
Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 NA NA $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00

Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jaime Campos Associate Civil Engineer $78,858 44.99 7.885 $120,554 $66.97 1 1 $200.92 $200.92 7 7 $200.92 $1,406.47 6 6 $200.92 $1,205.54

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 NA NA $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 NA NA $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 NA NA $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 Jaime Campos Associate Civil Engineer $78,858 44.99 7.885 $120,554 $66.97 7 7 $200.92 $1,406.47 9 9 $200.92 $1,808.31 10 10 $200.92 $2,009.24

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 NA NA $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 NA NA $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

42 $6,783.10 54 $9,547.59 57 $10,413.05

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

City of El Cajon

Dennis Davies

619-441-1661

DDavies@ci.el-cajon.ca.us

Jaime Campos

619-441-5554

JCampos@ci.el-cajon.ca.us

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$182.69

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$161.50

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$174.80

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$176.81
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Erik Steenblock Program Administrator $102,934 24.21 50 $179,321 $99.62 5 5 $398.49 $1,992.46 3 3 $398.49 $1,195.48 5 5 $398.49 $1,992.46

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Erik Steenblock Program Administrator $102,934 24.21 50 $179,321 $99.62 1 1 $398.49 $398.49 4 4 $398.49 $1,593.97 4 4 $398.49 $1,593.97

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Erik Steenblock Program Administrator $102,934 24.21 50 $179,321 $99.62 4 4 $298.87 $1,195.48 5 5 $298.87 $1,494.34 2 2 $298.87 $597.74

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Kristine Rygiel Program Assistant $31,089 24.21 50 $54,160 $30.09 8 6 $90.27 $541.60 6 4 $90.27 $361.07 7 6 $90.27 $541.60

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Crystal Najera

Environmental Specialist 

II $54,232 34.51 50 $100,063 $55.59 7 7 $166.77 $1,167.41 8 5 $166.77 $833.86 7 6 $166.77 $1,000.63

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Mayela Manasjan

Environmental Specialist 

II $54,232 43.21 50 $104,782 $58.21 13 11 $174.64 $1,921.00 13 10 $174.64 $1,746.36 12 8 $174.64 $1,397.09

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Mayela Manasjan

Environmental Specialist 

II $54,232 43.21 50 $104,782 $58.21 4 4 $174.64 $698.54 4 4 $174.64 $698.54 4 4 $174.64 $698.54

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Mayela Manasjan

Environmental Specialist 

II $54,232 43.21 50 $104,782 $58.21 4 4 $174.64 $698.54 4 4 $174.64 $698.54 2 2 $174.64 $349.27

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Erik Steenblock Program Administrator $102,934 24.21 50 $179,321 $99.62 4 0 $298.87 $0.00 9 0 $298.87 $0.00 11 0 $298.87 $0.00

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Crystal Najera

Environmental Specialist 

II $54,232 34.51 50 $100,063 $55.59 1 1 $166.77 $166.77 3 3 $166.77 $500.32 3 3 $166.77 $500.32
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Mike Emerson

Environmental Specialist 

II $43,943 48.21 50 $87,099 $48.39 1 1 $145.17 $145.17 7 4 $145.17 $580.66 6 4 $145.17 $580.66

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Crystal Najera

Environmental Specialist 

II $54,232 34.51 50 $100,063 $55.59 10 10 $166.77 $1,667.72 10 9 $166.77 $1,500.95 8 8 $166.77 $1,334.18San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

54 ######## 55 $11,204.10 52 $10,586.46

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

City of Encinitas

Erik Steenblock

760-943-2108

esteenblock@cityofencinitas.org

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$201.14

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$203.71 $203.59

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$196.17

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Cheryl Filar Environmental Manager $74,275 31.54 10 $105,129 $58.40 5 5 $233.62 $1,168.10 3 3 $233.62 $700.86 5 5 $233.62 $1,168.10

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Cheryl Filar Environmental Manager $74,275 31.54 10 $105,129 $58.40 1 0 $233.62 $0.00 4 4 $233.62 $934.48 4 2 $233.62 $467.24

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Debbie Jardin Program Coordinator $57,555 31.63 10 $81,515 $45.29 8 8 $135.86 $1,086.87 6 6 $135.86 $815.15 7 7 $135.86 $951.01

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 13 0 $0.00 $0.00 13 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Cheryl Filar Environmental Manager $74,275 31.54 10 $105,129 $58.40 4 2 $175.21 $350.43 9 6 $175.21 $1,051.29 11 8 $175.21 $1,401.72

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Cheryl Filar Environmental Manager $74,275 31.54 10 $105,129 $58.40 1 1 $175.21 $175.21 3 3 $175.21 $525.64 3 2 $175.21 $350.43
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Cheryl Filar Environmental Manager $74,275 31.54 10 $105,129 $58.40 10 8 $175.21 $1,401.72 10 8 $175.21 $1,401.72 8 6 $175.21 $1,051.29San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Cheryl Filar Environmental Manager $74,275 31.54 10 $105,129 $58.40 11 11 $175.21 $1,927.36 7 7 $175.21 $1,226.50 9 8 $175.21 $1,401.72

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

35 $6,109.69 37 $6,655.64 38 $6,791.50

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey. $178.72

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$174.56

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$177.79

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$179.88

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

City of Escondido

Jeff Warner

760-839-4528

jwarner@escondido.org

Cheryl Filar

760-839-6315

cfilar@escondido.org

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Chris Helmer

Environmental Program 

Manager $59,280 0.16093 10 $65,303 $36.28 5 5 $145.12 $725.59 3 1 $145.12 $145.12 5 5 $145.12 $725.59

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Chris Helmer

Environmental Program 

Manager $59,280 0.16093 10 $65,303 $36.28 1 1 $145.12 $145.12 4 4 $145.12 $580.47 4 4 $145.12 $580.47

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Chris Helmer

Environmental Program 

Manager $59,280 0.16093 10 $65,303 $36.28 4 4 $108.84 $435.36 5 5 $108.84 $544.20 2 2 $108.84 $217.68

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Chris Helmer

Environmental Program 

Manager $59,280 0.16093 10 $65,303 $36.28 8 8 $108.84 $870.71 6 6 $108.84 $653.03 7 7 $108.84 $761.87

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Chris Helmer

Environmental Program 

Manager $59,280 0.16093 10 $65,303 $36.28 7 7 $108.84 $761.87 8 8 $108.84 $870.71 7 7 $108.84 $761.87

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Guy Nelson

Environmental Program 

Specialist $50,039 0.17866 10 $55,132 $30.63 13 13 $91.89 $1,194.52 13 13 $91.89 $1,194.52 12 12 $91.89 $1,102.64

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Guy Nelson

Environmental Program 

Specialist $50,039 0.17866 10 $55,132 $30.63 4 4 $91.89 $367.55 4 4 $91.89 $367.55 4 4 $91.89 $367.55

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Chris Helmer

Environmental Program 

Manager $59,280 0.16093 10 $65,303 $36.28 4 4 $108.84 $435.36 4 4 $108.84 $435.36 2 2 $108.84 $217.68

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Chris Helmer

Environmental Program 

Manager $59,280 0.16093 10 $65,303 $36.28 4 4 $108.84 $435.36 9 9 $108.84 $979.55 11 11 $108.84 $1,197.23

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Guy Nelson

Environmental Program 

Specialist $50,039 0.17866 10 $55,132 $30.63 1 1 $91.89 $91.89 3 3 $91.89 $275.66 3 3 $91.89 $275.66
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Guy Nelson

Environmental Program 

Specialist $50,039 0.17866 10 $55,132 $30.63 1 1 $91.89 $91.89 7 7 $91.89 $643.20 6 6 $91.89 $551.32

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 $0.00 $0.00 5 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 $0.00 $0.00 8 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 $0.00 $0.00 9 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 $0.00 $0.00 10 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Chris Helmer

Environmental Program 

Manager $59,280 0.16093 10 $65,303 $36.28 12 12 $108.84 $1,306.07 11 11 $108.84 $1,197.23 12 12 $108.84 $1,306.07

Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 Chris Helmer

Environmental Program 

Manager $59,280 0.16093 10 $65,303 $36.28 6 6 $108.84 $653.03 6 6 $108.84 $653.03 6 6 $108.84 $653.03

70 $7,514.31 81 $8,539.64 81 $8,718.66

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

City of Imperial Beach

Guy Nelson

619-424-4095

gnelson@cityofib.org

Chris Helmer

619-628-1370

chelmer@cityofib.org

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$107.64

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$107.35

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$106.78

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$105.43
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 5 5 $220.21 $1,101.07 3 3 $220.21 $660.64 5 3 $220.21 $660.64

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 1 0 $220.21 $0.00 4 0 $220.21 $0.00 4 0 $220.21 $0.00

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 4 0 $165.16 $0.00 5 0 $165.16 $0.00 2 0 $165.16 $0.00

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 8 2 $165.16 $330.32 6 2 $165.16 $330.32 7 0 $165.16 $0.00

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 7 4 $165.16 $660.64 8 4 $165.16 $660.64 7 7 $165.16 $1,156.12

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 13 6 $165.16 $990.96 13 6 $165.16 $990.96 12 9 $165.16 $1,486.44

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 4 4 $165.16 $660.64 4 4 $165.16 $660.64 4 3 $165.16 $495.48

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 4 0 $165.16 $0.00 4 0 $165.16 $0.00 2 0 $165.16 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 4 0 $165.16 $0.00 9 0 $165.16 $0.00 11 0 $165.16 $0.00

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 1 0 $165.16 $0.00 3 0 $165.16 $0.00 3 3 $165.16 $495.48

Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 1 1 $165.16 $165.16 7 5 $165.16 $825.80 6 5 $165.16 $825.80

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 N/A Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 7 6 $165.16 $990.96 9 9 $165.16 $1,486.44 10 10 $165.16 $1,651.60

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi Environmental Specialist $60,406 54.05 10 $99,096 $55.05 12 11 $165.16 $1,816.76 11 10 $165.16 $1,651.60 12 11 $165.16 $1,816.76
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

39 $6,716.51 43 $7,267.04 51 $8,588.32

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

City of La Mesa

Hamed Hashemian

619-667-1153

hhashemian@ci.la-mesa.ca.us

Joe Kuhn

619-667-1340

jkuhn@ci.la-mesa.ca.us

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$169.71

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$169.00 $168.40

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$172.22

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Cora Long Management Analyst $91,792 0 10 $100,972 $56.10 5 5 $224.38 $1,121.91 3 3 $224.38 $673.14 5 5 $224.38 $1,121.91

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Cora Long Management Analyst $91,792 0 10 $100,971 $56.10 1 0 $224.38 $0.00 4 0 $224.38 $0.00 4 1 $224.38 $224.38

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Cora Long Management Analyst $91,792 0 10 $100,971 $56.10 4 4 $168.29 $673.14 5 5 $168.29 $841.43 2 2 $168.29 $336.57

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Cora Long Management Analyst $91,792 0 10 $100,971 $56.10 8 3 $168.29 $504.86 6 2 $168.29 $336.57 7 2 $168.29 $336.57

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Cora Long Management Analyst $91,792 0 10 $100,971 $56.10 7 7 $168.29 $1,178.00 8 6 $168.29 $1,009.71 7 4 $168.29 $673.14

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Cora Long Management Analyst $91,792 0 10 $100,971 $56.10 13 5 $168.29 $841.43 13 6 $168.29 $1,009.71 12 4 $168.29 $673.14

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Cora Long Management Analyst $91,792 0 10 $100,971 $56.10 1 1 $168.29 $168.29 3 2 $168.29 $336.57 3 1 $168.29 $168.29
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Cora Long Management Analyst $91,792 0 10 $100,971 $56.10 12 10 $168.29 $1,682.85 11 9 $168.29 $1,514.57 12 9 $168.29 $1,514.57
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

35 $6,170.47 33 $5,721.70 28 $5,048.56

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

City of Lemon Grove

N/ACora Long

619-825-3827

clong@ci.lemon-grove.ca.us

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$180.31

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$176.30

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$176.47

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$173.38
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Arsalan Dadkhah N/A $252,000 0 0 $252,000 $140.00 5 5 $560.00 $2,800.00 3 3 $560.00 $1,680.00 5 5 $560.00 $2,800.00

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 N/A N/A $0 0 0 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 John Quenzer N/A $198,000 0 0 $198,000 $110.00 4 1 $330.00 $330.00 5 1 $330.00 $330.00 2 0 $330.00 $0.00

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Karen Olson N/A $171,000 0 0 $171,000 $95.00 8 0 $285.00 $0.00 6 0 $285.00 $0.00 7 1 $285.00 $285.00

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Arsalan Dadkhah N/A $252,000 0 0 $252,000 $140.00 7 5 $420.00 $2,100.00 8 4 $420.00 $1,680.00 7 2 $420.00 $840.00

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 John Quenzer N/A $198,000 0 0 $198,000 $110.00 13 11 $330.00 $3,630.00 13 8 $330.00 $2,640.00 12 10 $330.00 $3,300.00

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Arsalan Dadkhah N/A $252,000 0 0 $252,000 $140.00 4 4 $420.00 $1,680.00 4 4 $420.00 $1,680.00 4 4 $420.00 $1,680.00

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 0 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 John Quenzer N/A $198,000 0 0 $198,000 $110.00 4 0 $330.00 $0.00 9 0 $330.00 $0.00 11 8 $330.00 $2,640.00

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 John Quenzer N/A $198,000 0 0 $198,000 $110.00 1 0 $330.00 $0.00 3 3 $330.00 $990.00 3 2 $330.00 $660.00
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Karen Olson N/A $171,000 0 0 $171,000 $95.00 1 1 $285.00 $285.00 7 6 $285.00 $1,710.00 6 6 $285.00 $1,710.00

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 0 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 0 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 0 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 0 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 John Quenzer N/A $198,000 0 0 $198,000 $110.00 12 12 $330.00 $3,960.00 11 9 $330.00 $2,970.00 12 12 $330.00 $3,960.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 0 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

39 ######## 38 $13,680.00 50 $17,875.00

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$364.88

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$360.00

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$357.50

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$379.10

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

City of National City

Crystal Kaplan

858-586-6600 ext 23

ckaplan@dmaxinc.com

Barbara Tipton

619-336-4583

BTipton@nationalcityca.gov
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Mo Lahsaie

Clean Water Program 

Coordinator $62,369 20.015 10 $81,089 $45.05 5 5 $180.20 $900.99 3 3 $180.20 $540.59 5 5 $180.20 $900.99

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Cynthia Mallett

Environmental Specialist 

II $51,334 20.015 10 $66,742 $37.08 1 0 $148.32 $0.00 4 4 $148.32 $593.26 4 4 $148.32 $593.26

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Cynthia Mallett

Environmental Specialist 

II $51,334 20.015 10 $66,742 $37.08 4 0 $111.24 $0.00 5 5 $111.24 $556.18 2 2 $111.24 $222.47

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Cynthia Mallett

Environmental Specialist 

II $51,334 20.015 10 $66,742 $37.08 8 2 $111.24 $222.47 6 6 $111.24 $667.42 7 7 $111.24 $778.66

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Billy Walker Environmental Assistant $56,867 19.582 10 $73,689 $40.94 7 1 $122.82 $122.82 8 8 $122.82 $982.53 7 7 $122.82 $859.71

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Alison Witheridge

Environmental Specialist 

II $51,334 20.015 10 $66,742 $37.08 13 11 $111.24 $1,223.60 13 11 $111.24 $1,223.60 12 9 $111.24 $1,001.13

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Alison Witheridge

Environmental Specialist 

II $51,334 20.015 10 $66,742 $37.08 4 4 $111.24 $444.95 4 4 $111.24 $444.95 4 3 $111.24 $333.71

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Alison Witheridge

Environmental Specialist 

II $51,334 20.015 10 $66,742 $37.08 4 4 $111.24 $444.95 4 4 $111.24 $444.95 2 2 $111.24 $222.47

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Cynthia Mallett

Environmental Specialist 

II $51,334 20.015 10 $66,742 $37.08 4 1 $111.24 $111.24 9 9 $111.24 $1,001.13 11 10 $111.24 $1,112.37

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Wil Perdomo Compliance Inspector $62,920 20.515 10 $82,120 $45.62 1 0 $136.87 $0.00 7 2 $136.87 $273.73 6 6 $136.87 $821.20

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 Cynthia Mallett

Environmental Specialist 

II $51,334 20.015 10 $66,742 $37.08 10 10 $111.24 $1,112.37 5 5 $111.24 $556.18 5 5 $111.24 $556.18

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Cynthia Mallett

Environmental Specialist 

II $51,334 20.015 10 $66,742 $37.08 10 10 $111.24 $1,112.37 10 9 $111.24 $1,001.13 8 8 $111.24 $889.89

San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs (joint) 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

48 $5,695.74 70 $8,285.65 68 $8,292.04

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$119.75

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$118.37 $121.94

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

$118.66

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average) FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

City of Oceanside

Cynthia Mallett

760-435-5807

cmallett@ci.oceanside.ca.us

Mo Lahsaie

760-435-5803

mlahsaie@ci.oceanside.ca.us
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Malik Tamimi

Stormwater Program 

Administrator $84,099 38 15 $128,671 $71.48 5 5 $285.94 $1,429.68 3 3 $285.94 $857.81 5 5 $285.94 $1,429.68

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Roger Morrison Management Analyst $72,432 38 15 $110,821 $61.57 1 1 $246.27 $246.27 4 4 $246.27 $985.08 4 3 $246.27 $738.81

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Roger Morrison Management Analyst $72,432 38 15 $110,821 $61.57 4 4 $184.70 $738.81 5 2 $184.70 $369.40 2 2 $184.70 $369.40

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Roger Morrison Management Analyst $72,432 38 15 $110,821 $61.57 8 5 $184.70 $923.51 6 5 $184.70 $923.51 7 5 $184.70 $923.51
Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Clay Ost Associate Engineer $86,936 38 15 $133,012 $73.90 7 2 $221.69 $443.37 8 2 $221.69 $443.37 7 6 $221.69 $1,330.12

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi

Stormwater Program 

Administrator $84,099 38 15 $128,671 $71.48 13 3 $214.45 $643.36 13 2 $214.45 $428.90 12 2 $214.45 $428.90

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Malik Tamimi

Stormwater Program 

Administrator $84,099 38 15 $128,671 $71.48 4 1 $214.45 $214.45 4 3 $214.45 $643.36 4 3 $214.45 $643.36
Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 15 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Roger Morrison Management Analyst $72,432 38 15 $110,821 $61.57 4 4 $184.70 $738.81 9 8 $184.70 $1,477.61 11 9 $184.70 $1,662.31
Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 15 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00

Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Taniya Barrows Engineering Technician $62,460 38 15 $95,564 $53.09 1 1 $159.27 $159.27 7 7 $159.27 $1,114.91 6 1 $159.27 $159.27

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00
Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Roger Morrison Management Analyst $72,432 38 15 $110,821 $61.57 11 10 $184.70 $1,847.02 7 7 $184.70 $1,292.91 9 9 $184.70 $1,662.31

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

36 $7,384.55 43 $8,536.87 45 $9,347.69

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$203.78

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$198.53

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$207.73

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$205.13

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

City of Poway

Malik Tamimi

858-668-4653

mtamimi@poway.org

Roger Morrison

858-668-4636

rmorrison@poway.org
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Jennifer Nichols Kearns

Sr. Public Information 

Officer $65,333 46 96.1 $158,171 $87.87 5 2 $351.49 $702.98 3 0 $351.49 $0.00 5 0 $351.49 $0.00

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Consultant N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00
Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jennifer Nichols Kearns

Sr. Public Information 

Officer $65,333 46 96.1 $158,171 $87.87 8 8 $263.62 $2,108.95 6 6 $263.62 $1,581.71 7 7 $263.62 $1,845.33

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 13 0 $0.00 $0.00 13 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jennifer Nichols Kearns

Sr. Public Information 

Officer $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 1 $0.00 $0.00
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Jennifer Nichols KearnsSr. Public Info. Officer $65,333 46 96.1 $158,171 $87.87 11 4 $263.62 $1,054.47 7 2 $263.62 $527.24 9 4 $263.62 $1,054.47

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Tim Graham

Sr. Public Information 

Officer $65,333 46 96.1 $158,171 $87.87 12 2 $263.62 $527.24 11 2 $263.62 $527.24 12 2 $263.62 $527.24

Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 Tim Graham

Sr. Public Information 

Officer $65,333 46 96.1 $158,171 $87.87 6 2 $263.62 $527.24 6 2 $263.62 $527.24 6 2 $263.62 $527.24

18 $4,920.88 12 $3,163.42 16 $3,954.28

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$261.71

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$263.62

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$247.14

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$273.38

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

City of San Diego

Tracy Mangum

858-541-4307

tmangum@sandiego.gov

Amanda Leos

(858) 541-4353

avleos@sandiego.gov
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Ken St. Clair Administrative Analyst I $74,058 75 10 $137,007 $76.12 5 5 $304.46 $1,522.30 3 2 $304.46 $608.92 5 4 $304.46 $1,217.84

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Erica Ryan

Senior Adminstrative 

Analyst $86,112 75 10 $159,307 $88.50 4 0 $265.51 $0.00 5 4 $265.51 $1,062.05 2 2 $265.51 $531.02

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Veronica Martinez

Public Services 

Specialist $74,508 75 10 $137,840 $76.58 8 6 $229.73 $1,378.40 6 6 $229.73 $1,378.40 7 1 $229.73 $229.73
Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Sassan Haghoo Deputy City Engineer $131,016 75 10 $242,380 $134.66 7 7 $403.97 $2,827.76 8 8 $403.97 $3,231.73 7 7 $403.97 $2,827.76

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Ken St. Clair Administrative Analyst I $74,058 75 10 $137,007 $76.12 13 4 $228.35 $913.38 13 1 $228.35 $228.35 12 0 $228.35 $0.00

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Ken St. Clair Administrative Analyst I $74,058 75 10 $137,007 $76.12 4 4 $228.35 $913.38 4 0 $228.35 $0.00 4 0 $228.35 $0.00
Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Erica Ryan

Senior Adminstrative 

Analyst $86,112 75 10 $159,307 $88.50 4 0 $265.51 $0.00 9 4 $265.51 $1,062.05 11 7 $265.51 $1,858.58

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Ken St. Clair Administrative Analyst I $74,058 75 10 $137,007 $76.12 1 0 $228.35 $0.00 3 0 $228.35 $0.00 3 1 $228.35 $228.35

Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Ken St. Clair Administrative Analyst I $74,058 75 10 $137,007 $76.12 1 0 $228.35 $0.00 7 1 $228.35 $228.35 6 1 $228.35 $228.35

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 n/a n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00
Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Karen Brindley Principal Planner $96,972 75 10 $179,398 $99.67 10 8 $299.00 $2,391.98 10 8 $299.00 $2,391.98 8 5 $299.00 $1,494.99San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 n/a n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 n/a n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 n/a n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00

Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 n/a n/a $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

34 $9,947.20 34 $10,191.81 28 $8,616.62

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

City of San Marcos

Reed Thornberry

760-644-4546

rthornberry@san-marcos.net

Erica Ryan

760-744-1050

eryan@san-marcos.net

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$307.74

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$292.56

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$299.54

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$299.76
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Helen M. Perry

Stormwater Program 

Manager $67,528 39.26 38.7 $120,174 $66.76 5 5 $267.05 $1,335.26 3 2 $267.05 $534.11 5 5 $267.05 $1,335.26
Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Helen M. Perry

Stormwater Program 

Manager $67,528 39.26 38.7 $120,174 $66.76 4 1 $200.29 $200.29 5 1 $200.29 $200.29 2 0 $200.29 $0.00

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Helen M. Perry

Stormwater Program 

Manager $67,528 39.26 38.7 $120,174 $66.76 8 2 $200.29 $400.58 6 2 $200.29 $400.58 7 0 $200.29 $0.00
Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Julie Procopio Principal Engineer $97,061 34.94 37.5 $167,372 $92.98 7 2 $278.95 $557.91 8 3 $278.95 $836.86 7 6 $278.95 $1,673.72

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Helen M. Perry

Stormwater Program 

Manager $67,528 39.26 38.7 $120,174 $66.76 13 7 $200.29 $1,402.03 13 10 $200.29 $2,002.89 12 5 $200.29 $1,001.45

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Helen M. Perry

Stormwater Program 

Manager $67,528 39.26 38.7 $120,174 $66.76 4 4 $200.29 $801.16 4 4 $200.29 $801.16 4 4 $200.29 $801.16

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00
Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 N/A N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Helen M. Perry

Stormwater Program 

Manager $67,528 39.26 38.7 $120,174 $66.76 1 0 $200.29 $0.00 3 2 $200.29 $400.58 3 0 $200.29 $0.00

Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Helen M. Perry

Stormwater Program 

Manager $67,528 39.26 38.7 $120,174 $66.76 1 0 $200.29 $0.00 7 4 $200.29 $801.16 6 2 $200.29 $400.58

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 Helen M. Perry

Stormwater Program 

Manager $67,528 39.26 38.7 $120,174 $66.76 7 6 $200.29 $1,201.74 9 9 $200.29 $1,802.60 10 10 $200.29 $2,002.89

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 Enter Name Enter Job Classification $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

27 $5,898.96 37 $7,780.22 32 $7,215.06

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$217.65

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$210.28 $225.47

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

City of Santee

Julie Procopio

(619) 258-4100 x179

jprocopi@ci.santee.ca.us

Helen M. Perry

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

619-258-4100 x177

hperry@ci.santee.ca.us

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$218.48
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Danny King Env.Programs Mgr $64,951 40.2 10 $97,556 $54.20 5 5 $216.79 $1,083.96 3 3 $216.79 $650.38 5 5 $216.79 $1,083.96

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00
Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 13 0 $0.00 $0.00 13 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Danny King Env.Programs Mgr $64,951 40.2 10 $97,556 $54.20 4 4 $162.59 $650.38 4 0 $162.59 $0.00 4 0 $162.59 $0.00

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Danny King Env.Programs Mgr $64,951 40.2 10 $97,556 $54.20 4 4 $162.59 $650.38 4 4 $162.59 $650.38 2 2 $162.59 $325.19

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00 5 0 $0.00 $0.00

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Danny King Env.Programs Mgr $64,951 40.2 10 $97,556 $54.20 10 10 $162.59 $1,625.94 10 10 $162.59 $1,625.94 8 8 $162.59 $1,300.75San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Danny King Env.Programs Mgr $64,951 40.2 10 $97,556 $54.20 11 11 $162.59 $1,788.53 7 7 $162.59 $1,138.16 9 9 $162.59 $1,463.35

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

34 $5,799.19 24 $4,064.85 24 $4,173.25

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$171.19

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$169.37

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$173.89

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$170.56

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

City of Solana Beach

Mikhail Ogawa

619-994-7074

mikhail@mogawaeng.com

Danny King

(858) 720-2477

dking@cosb.org
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Paul Hartman Program Manager $91,728 33.62 10 $131,740 $73.19 5 5 $292.76 $1,463.78 3 3 $292.76 $878.27 5 5 $292.76 $1,463.78
Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 None N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Paul Hartman Program Manager $91,728 33.62 10 $131,740 $73.19 4 0 $219.57 $0.00 5 0 $219.57 $0.00 2 2 $219.57 $439.13

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 None N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 8 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Greg Mayer

Deputy Director of 

Community 

Development $115,544 34.28 10 $166,707 $92.61 7 4 $277.84 $1,111.38 8 5 $277.84 $1,389.22 7 4 $277.84 $1,111.38

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Doug Coppi

Sr. Environmental 

Specialist $63,149 33.57 10 $90,663 $50.37 13 10 $151.11 $1,511.05 13 10 $151.11 $1,511.05 12 10 $151.11 $1,511.05

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Doug Coppi

Sr. Environmental 

Specialist $63,149 33.57 10 $90,663 $50.37 4 4 $151.11 $604.42 4 4 $151.11 $604.42 4 4 $151.11 $604.42

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 None N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 2 0 $0.00 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 None N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 4 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 None N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 1 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00 3 0 $0.00 $0.00
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Doug Coppi

Sr. Environmental 

Specialist $63,149 33.57 10 $90,663 $50.37 1 1 $151.11 $151.11 7 7 $151.11 $1,057.74 6 6 $151.11 $906.63

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 Paul Hartman Program Manager $91,728 33.62 10 $131,740 $73.19 10 10 $219.57 $2,195.66 5 5 $219.57 $1,097.83 5 5 $219.57 $1,097.83

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Paul Hartman Program Manager $91,728 33.62 10 $131,740 $73.19 10 10 $219.57 $2,195.66 10 10 $219.57 $2,195.66 8 8 $219.57 $1,756.53San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 None N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 None N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 7 0 $0.00 $0.00 9 0 $0.00 $0.00 10 0 $0.00 $0.00

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 None N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00 11 0 $0.00 $0.00 12 0 $0.00 $0.00
Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 None N/A $0 0 10 $0 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00 6 0 $0.00 $0.00

44 $9,233.05 44 $8,734.19 44 $8,890.75

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

City of Vista

Doug Coppi

760-726-1340 x1333

dcoppi@cityofvista.com

Paul Hartman

760-726-1340 x1373

phartman@cityofvista.com

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$203.47

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$198.50 $202.06

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$209.84

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 
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Mandated Meetings - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Part 1: General Information Please Send Survey Response to: 

Jurisdiction : Jon.VanRhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov [858] 495-5133

Lkaye14765@aol.com [818] 943-8564

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Typical 

Meeting 

Length 

(minutes)

Typical 

total travel 

time 

(minutes)

Allowance 

per 

Meeting 

(hours)

Person most 

frequently 

attending meetings 

(Note 1) Job Classification

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

Productive 

Hourly 

Rates (Note 

5)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 7) 

Total 

Meeting 

Cost 

(Note 8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

8)

Total 

Meetings 

Held

Meeting 

Attendances 

(Note 6)

Average 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(7)

Total 

Meeting 

Cost (Note 

(8)

Regional Working Bodies

Regional Management Committee 180 60 4.0 Jon Van Rhyn

Water Quality Program 

Manager $98,927 59 53 $209,725 $116.51 5 5 $466.06 $2,330.28 3 3 $466.06 $1,398.17 5 5 $466.06 $2,330.28

Program Planning Subcommittee 180 60 4.0 Jon Van Rhyn

Water Quality Program 

Manager $98,927 59 53 $209,725 $116.51 1 1 $466.06 $466.06 4 4 $466.06 $1,864.22 4 4 $466.06 $1,864.22

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment 

Subcommittee 120 60 3.0 Jon Van Rhyn

Water Quality Program 

Manager $98,927 59 53 $209,725 $116.51 4 4 $349.54 $1,398.17 5 4 $349.54 $1,398.17 2 2 $349.54 $699.08

Education and Residential Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Rachel Borgatti Program Coordinator $65,452 59 53 $138,758 $77.09 8 8 $231.26 $1,850.11 6 6 $231.26 $1,387.58 7 7 $231.26 $1,618.85

Land Development Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Sara Agahi Senior Civil Engineer $85,433 59 67 $193,079 $107.27 7 7 $321.80 $2,252.58 8 8 $321.80 $2,574.38 7 7 $321.80 $2,252.58

Regional Monitoring Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Jo Ann Weber Program Coordinator $79,545 59 53 $168,635 $93.69 13 13 $281.06 $3,653.77 13 13 $281.06 $3,653.77 12 12 $281.06 $3,372.71

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 120 60 3.0 Steven DiDonna LUEP II $60,686 59 53 $128,654 $71.47 4 0 $214.42 $0.00 4 0 $214.42 $0.00 4 0 $214.42 $0.00

Coastal Storm Drain Monitoring Sub-

workgroup 120 60 3.0 Steven DiDonna LUEP II $60,686 59 53 $128,654 $71.47 4 0 $214.42 $0.00 4 0 $214.42 $0.00 2 0 $214.42 $0.00

Regional Watershed URMP Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Todd Snyder Planning Manager $92,252 59 53 $195,574 $108.65 4 4 $325.96 $1,303.83 9 3 $325.96 $977.87 11 11 $325.96 $3,585.53

Municipal Activities Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Christine Sloan Program Coordinator $72,138 59 53 $152,933 $84.96 1 1 $254.89 $254.89 3 0 $254.89 $0.00 3 0 $254.89 $0.00
Industrial and Commercial Sources 

Workgroup 120 60 3.0 Richard Diaz Program Coordinator $83,492 59 53 $177,003 $98.34 1 1 $295.01 $295.01 7 0 $295.01 $0.00 6 0 $295.01 $0.00

Watershed URMP Working Bodies $0.00

San Luis Rey WMA 120 60 3.0 Scott Norris LUEP II $62,586 59 53 $132,682 $73.71 10 10 $221.14 $2,211.37 5 5 $221.14 $1,105.69 5 5 $221.14 $1,105.69

Carlsbad WMA 120 60 3.0 Scott Norris LUEP II $62,586 59 53 $132,682 $73.71 10 10 $221.14 $2,211.37 10 10 $221.14 $2,211.37 8 8 $221.14 $1,769.10San Dieguito / Penasquitos WMAs 

(joint) 120 60 3.0 Stephanie Gaines LUEP II $70,686 59 53 $149,854 $83.25 11 11 $249.76 $2,747.33 7 7 $249.76 $1,748.30 9 9 $249.76 $2,247.81

San Diego WMA 120 60 3.0 Stephanie Gaines LUEP II $70,686 59 53 $149,854 $83.25 7 7 $249.76 $1,748.30 9 9 $249.76 $2,247.81 10 10 $249.76 $2,497.57

San Diego Bay WMA 120 60 3.0 Tracy Cline LUEP III $81,053 59 53 $171,832 $95.46 12 12 $286.39 $3,436.65 11 11 $286.39 $3,150.26 12 12 $286.39 $3,436.65

Tijuana WMA 120 60 3.0 Tracy Cline LUEP III $81,053 59 53 $171,832 $95.46 6 6 $286.39 $1,718.32 6 6 $286.39 $1,718.32 6 6 $286.39 $1,718.32

100 ######## 89 $25,435.92 98 $28,498.40

Notes 

See Worksheet A (Instructions and Notes) for explanations of notes and aditional instructions on completing the survey.

County of San Diego

Ed TagliorettiJon Van Rhyn

858-495-5133

Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov

Part 3: FY 2007-08 Salary Information (Note A)

Part 2: Meeting Information 

(Average)

Part 4: Meeting Costs

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$290.80

FY 2007-08 Unit Meeting Cost

FY 2007-08 Meeting Costs (Note A) FY 2008-09 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

$278.78

FY 2009-10 Meeting Costs (Note A) 

Average Unit Meeting Cost (3 years)

$285.06

Unit Meeting Cost (@FY 2007-08 rates)

$285.80
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $8,435 $8,688 $8,949
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $531 $0 $547 $0 $563 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $8,966 $0 $9,235 $0 $9,512 $0

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $0 $0
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $600 $600 $600

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $2,654 $0 $2,654 $0 $2,654

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $3,254 $0 $3,254 $0 $3,254

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $8,966 $3,254 $9,235 $3,254 $9,512 $3,254

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 200 200 2

Unit Cost per Inspection  $44.83 $46.17 $4,755.96

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 200 200 2

Unit Cost per Inspection  $44.83 $46.17 $4,755.96

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 10 10 10

Unit Cost per Cleaning $325.40 $325.40 $325.40

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 11 11 11

Unit Cost per Cleaning $295.82 $295.82 $295.82

craig.schmollinger@carlsbadca.gov

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

christine.ruess@carlsbadca.gov

Craig Schmollinger

760-602-7502

Christine Ruess

760-438-2722 x7110

City of Carlsbad

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 A. Bentley

Street/Storm Drain 

Maintenance Worker 1 $47,116 51 10 $75,857 5.5 $4,172 5.5 $4,297 5.5 $4,426

2 C. Thomas

Street/Storm Drain 

Maintenance Worker 1 $48,141 51 10 $77,508 5.5 $4,263 5.5 $4,391 5.5 $4,523

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 51 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $8,435 $8,688 $8,949

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

200 new catch basins and curb inlets were 

added between 2007 and 2010 which is 

approx. 5.5% of the approx. 3,650 total 

storm drain catch basins and curb inlets 

that are inspected.  Salary Information if 

from IFAS.  Names reflect the employees 

in FY08, however they are no longer 

employees.  In FY08 the positions were 

classisfied as Street Maintenance 

Workers, they are now classificed as 

Storm Drain Maintenance Workers

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Clayton Dobbs

Street/Storm Drain 

Maintenance Worker III 1 $65,940 51 10 $106,164 0.5 $531 0.5 $547 0.5 $563

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 51 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$531 $547 $563

1 Clayton Dobbs

Storm Drain Maintenance 

Supervisor 1 $0 0 10 $0 0.0005 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$8,966 $9,235 $9,512

Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Salary Information is from IFAS.  Due to 

reclassifications, etc.  Dobbs position is 

currently a Storm Drain Maintenance 

Supervisor which has a higher rate of pay 

and a benefit rate of 46%.   

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Training Cost Information

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Total

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 5: Inspection Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Inspections 200 200 2

Unit Cost per Inspection  44.83$         46.17$         4,755.96$    

Source of Inspection Results (Note 7)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate inspection 

results.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Cleaning -$             -$             -$             

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate cleaning 

results.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $0 $0

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $600 $600 $600

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $2,654 $0 $2,654 $0 $2,654

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $3,254 $0 $3,254 $0 $3,254

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 10 10 10

Unit Cost per Cleaning 325.40$       325.40$       325.40$       

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

The contract management cost is based on 2.5% of a Sr. Storm Drain Maintenance Workers time.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

$600 for cleaning represents 10 new catch basins and inlets and cleaning costs of $60/each.   In addition, the city has a contract with Affordable Pipeline 

Services for cleaning of D-25/D-27's (under sidewalk drain services) in the amount of $55,000, and a conract with Urban Corps in the amount of $42,000 

for outfall cleaning.  The in-house cost to manage these contracts is approximately $6,000.  

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 12
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Specific Questions for Carlsbad

Inspection and Cleaning Results Verfication

1) You reported 200 inspections for FY 2007-08, 2008-09 and 2 inspections for FY 2009-10. Is 
FY 2009-10 suppose to be 200? 
2) You reported 10 cleanings for each year, is this correct?
3) Do these results exclude open channels? If yes, how did you exclude them? Can you 
provide documentation? If no, please revise and provide documentation of process.
4) Why did you report only the inspections of new inlets and catch basins?
5) Please define what catch basins and inlets were included in the results
6) What did you report in your JURMP for all three years?

What does the number of cleanings represent? Are these cleanings of the new inlets and catch 
Contract Management Costs (Tab E) is greater than the cost for cleanings. Is this correct? 
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Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost 
Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

email to Jon Van Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no 

later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon 

by email or at 858-495-5133.
2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its 

name.  Please substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any 

additional changes.
3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of 

data.  Each of the blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill 

in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking 

signage and enforcement, which will be claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not reimbursable because they were 

required under the 2001 permit.5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include 

costs associated with include the inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual 

costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of "catch basins and inlets" should be 

included in your response.

inspection and cleaning of each catch basin and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey 

results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical cost of these activities 

on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger 
7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the 

proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-

calculate.  

Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

to conveyance system inspection or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related 

costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff 

persons who perform the indicated inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary 

for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  

Also document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.
16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported 

costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking 

and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see 

Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising 

personnel directly responsible for performing the mandated activities.

street sweeping policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the 

training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to implement conveyance 

system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

water), and personnel costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities 

to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

negotiating or drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they 

are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract management costs should only include those 

necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., 

contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and 

cleaning activities are included in Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

water), and personnel costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities 

to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning 

equipment and equipment used to transport collected materials.

Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

costs allocated to conveyance system cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with 

inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning functions, and describe the 

assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff 

persons who perform the indicated inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary 

for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  

Also document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

2
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reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

inspections and a portion  with conveyance system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please 

estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to derive these estimates under 

"Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for 

itemization of specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is 

assumed that such costs are included within the broader categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and 

"Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate which items 

incurred in supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, 

which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe 

only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.
33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning 

contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  

Also document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to 

negotiating or drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they 

are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs should only include those necessary 

to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated 

with in-house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are 

3
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $112,817 $91,757 $272,042 Note -- See Schedule C
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $199,670 $459,189 $360,333 Note -- See Schedule D

Reporting $30,294 $121,176 $30,294 $121,176 $30,294 $121,176 Note - See schedules c and d 
Employee Supervision and Management $50,485 $151,456 $50,485 $151,456 $50,485 $151,456 Note - See schedules c and d 
Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $11,895 $35,686 $16,262 $48,788 $13,704 $41,113 Note- See schedule D
Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 Note - See schedules c and d
Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 Note - See schedules c and d
Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $205,491 $507,988 $188,798 $780,609 $366,525 $674,078

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $0 $0
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $205,491 $507,988 $188,798 $780,609 $366,525 $674,078

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 7908 7343 8480

Unit Cost per Inspection  $25.99 $25.71 $43.22

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 1 1 1 Note - See Schedule E 

Unit Cost per Inspection  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 7909 7344 8481

Unit Cost per Inspection  $25.98 $25.71 $43.22

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 3601 5183 4444

Unit Cost per Cleaning $141.07 $150.61 $151.68

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 1 1 1 Note - See Schedule E

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 3602 5184 4445

Unit Cost per Cleaning $141.03 $150.58 $151.65

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

kaminpour@ci.chula-vista.ca.us

City of Chula Vista

Marisa Soriano

619-397-6134

Khosro Aminpour

619-397-6111

msoriano@ci.chula-vista.ca.us

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $112,817 $91,757 $272,042

TOTALS $112,817 $91,757 $272,042

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

Maint. Worker II and Sr. Maint. Worker 

hours from GBA.  Rates from Fully 

Allocated Hourly Rates minus Maint. & 

Operations costs.  All rates based on 

2007-2008 rates as required in the 

instructions.

Personnel Cost Calculations 

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $30,294 $30,294 $30,294

$30,294 $30,294 $30,294

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $50,485 $50,485 $50,485

$50,485 $50,485 $50,485

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

One Public Works Supervisor dedicated 

to storm drain maintenance inspections 

and cleaning.  Estimated 25% for 

inspections and 75% for maintenance.  

Based on 1,800 working hours per year.  

Rates from Fully Allocated Hourly Rates 

minus maintenance and operation.  One 

Watstewater Collections Manager costs 

are included in the Fully Allocated 

Hourly Rates in Part 1,  and not included 

here.

This cost is included in the Public Works 

Supervisor time in Part 2.b.

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

From IFAS reports.  Includes fleet maint. 

charges, equipment replacement charges, 

Source of Training Cost Information

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

One Public Works Specialist dedicated 

to storm drain inspection and 

maintenance data management and 

reporting.  Estimated 20% time for 

inspections, 80% for maintenance.  

Based on 1,800 working hours per year.  

Rates from Fully Allocated Hourly Rates 

minus Maintenance and Operations.   

Source of Information (Note 6)

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $11,895 $16,262 $13,704

$11,895 $16,262 $13,704

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$205,491 $188,798 $366,525

charges, equipment replacement charges, 

rental equipment, and small tools.  

Assumed 25% of total maint. charges are 

for inspections and 75% for 

maintenance.   

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

All inspection activities are in-house.  No 

contracts were awarded for this task.

Total

All vehicle and equipment maintenance, 

fuel, and training materials and supplies 

are covered under the above listed items.  

There are no additional costs to be added 

here.

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $199,670 $459,189 $360,333

TOTALS $199,670 $459,189 $360,333

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Equipment Operator, Maint. Worker II and 

Sr. Maint. Worker hours from GBA.  Rates 

from Fully Allocated Hourly Rates minus 

Maint. & Operations costs.  All rates based 

on 2007-2008 rates as required in the 

instructions.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $121,176 $121,176 $121,176

$121,176 $121,176 $121,176

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $151,456 $151,456 $151,456

$151,456 $151,456 $151,456

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Costs Costs Costs

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Source of Training Cost Information

One Public Works Specialist dedicated to 

storm drain inspection and maintenance 

data management and reporting.  

Estimated 20% time for inspections, 80% 

for maintenance.  Based on 1,800 working 

hours per year.  Rates from Fully Allocated 

Hourly Rates minus Maintenance and Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

One Public Works Supervisor dedicated to 

storm drain maintenance inspections and 

cleaning.  Estimated 25% for inspections 

and 75% for maintenance.  Based on 1,800 

working hours per year.  Rates from Fully 

Allocated Hourly Rates minus 

maintenance and operation.  One Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

This cost is included in the Public Works 

Supervisor time in Part 2.b.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $35,686 $48,788 $41,113

$35,686 $48,788 $41,113

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$507,988 $780,609 $674,078

From IFAS reports.  Includes fleet maint. 

charges, equipment replacement charges, 

rental equipment, and small tools.  

Assumed 25% of total maint. charges are 

for inspections and 75% for maintenance. 

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

All storm drain maintenance activities are 

in-house.  No contracts were awarded for 

this task.

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

All vehicle and equipment maintenance, 

fuel, and training materials and supplies 

are covered under the above listed items.  

There are no additional costs to be added 

here.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 3601 5183 4444

Unit Cost per Cleaning 141.07$       150.61$       151.68$       

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Numbers indicated in Part 5 are the 

number of storm drain catch basins and 

inlets that were cleaned during the fiscal 

year.  Information is originally from GBA, 

which were also used for JURMP Annual 

Reports.  

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 12
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $0 $0

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Inspection  -$             -$             -$             

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Cleaning -$             -$             -$             

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate costs.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 13
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Activity Comment

In-house Personnel Conveyance System InspectionSchedule C - salary information not filled in Needs to have annual salary, benefit rate, and in-direct cost rates 

In-house Personnel Conveyance System Cleaning OperationsSchedule D - salary information not filled in Needs to have annual salary, benefit rate, and in-direct cost rates 

In-house Personnel Reporting Schedule C and D - salary information not filled in Needs to have annual salary, benefit rate, and in-direct cost rates 

In-house Personnel Employee Supervision and ManagementSchedule C and D - salary information not filled in Needs to have annual salary, benefit rate, and in-direct cost rates 

In-house Personnel Equipment Maintenance, cleanings

Schedule D - salary information not filled in and Equipment, tool related charges should be 

reported in Part 3. 

In-house non-personnel fuel Schedule C and D - Equipment, tool related charges should be reported in Part 3

In-house non-personnel Equipment MaintenanceSchedule C and D - fuel charges should be reported in Part 3

Contract # of inspections Schedule E - Number of contract inspections should be zero as cost is zero. 

Contract # of cleanings Schedule E - Number of contract cleanings should be zero as cost is zero. 

Why is FY 09-10 almost double the per inspection cost?

Specific Questions
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

2
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 

3
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $12,699 $13,080 $13,472
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $25,921 $26,699 $27,500

Reporting $15,997 $15,997 $16,477 $16,477 $16,971 $16,971

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $7,986 $16,304 $7,986 $16,304 $7,986 $16,304

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $36,682 $58,222 $37,543 $59,479 $38,429 $60,774

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $0 $0
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $36,682 $58,222 $37,543 $59,479 $38,429 $60,774

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 480 486 490

Unit Cost per Inspection  $76.42 $77.25 $78.43

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 480 486 490

Unit Cost per Inspection  $76.42 $77.25 $78.43

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 480 486 490

Unit Cost per Cleaning $121.29 $122.38 $124.03

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Cleaning #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 480 486 490

Unit Cost per Cleaning $121.29 $122.38 $124.03

Ddavies@ci.el-cajon.ca.us

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Jcampos@ci.el-cajon.ca.us

Dennis Davies

619-441-1661

Jaime Campos

619-441-5554

City of El Cajon

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 John Wilson Equipment Operator 1 $44,460 58.15 4.446 $72,290 9.7 $7,012 0 $0 0 $0

2 Gary Taylor Maintenance Worker II 1 $35,496 61.61 3.549 $58,625 9.7 $5,687 0 $0 0 $0

3 Bill Copper Equipment Operator 1 $44,460 58.15 4.446 $72,290 0 $0 9.7 $7,223 0 $0

4 Darryl Mack Maintenance Worker II 1 $35,496 61.61 3.549 $58,625 0 $0 9.7 $5,857 0 $0

5 Randy Rizzetto Equipment Operator 1 $44,460 58.15 4.446 $72,290 0 $0 0 $0 9.7 $7,439

6 Max Martinez Maintenance Worker II 1 $35,496 61.61 3.549 $58,625 0 $0 0 $0 9.7 $6,033

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $12,699 $13,080 $13,472

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

Two City employees devote 

approximately 29.6% of their time 

inspecting and cleaning storm drain 

inlets, catch basins, and storm drain 

inlet filters.  Approximately one third of 

the 29.6% is devoted to inspections 

(equivalent to 9.7%).

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Robert Griswold

Senior Engineering 

Technician 1 $62,514 46.21 6251 $3,999,152 0.4 $15,997 0.4 $16,477 0.4 $16,971

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$15,997 $16,477 $16,971

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

Approximately 8 hours per year in a 

year composed of approximately 1,992 

hours. 

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $7,986 $7,986 $7,986

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$7,986 $7,986 $7,986

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$36,682 $37,543 $38,429

Vehicle and Equipment Mainenance 

costs are estimated from an operating 

cost of $41.38/hour per truck.  This 

estimate includes non-personnel costs 

such as maintenance and fueling of 

equipment and vehicles.  Approximately 

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Total

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 5: Inspection Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Inspections 480 486 490

Unit Cost per Inspection  76.42$         77.25$         78.43$         

Source of Inspection Results (Note 7)

The source of the inspection results 

come from the City maintenance crews.  

It is important to note that City crews 

inspect a larger number of inlets and 

catch basins but only the ones that need 

cleaning are counted in this survey.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 John Wilson Equipment Operator 1 $44,460 58.15 4.446 $72,290 19.8 $14,313 0 $0 0 $0

2 Gary Taylor Maintenance Worker II 1 $35,496 61.61 3.549 $58,625 19.8 $11,608 0 $0 0 $0

3 Bill Copper Equipment Operator 1 $44,460 58.15 4.446 $72,290 0 $0 19.8 $14,743 0 $0

4 Darryl Mack Maintenance Worker II 1 $35,496 61.61 3.549 $58,625 0 $0 19.8 $11,956 0 $0

5 Randy Rizzetto Equipment Operator 1 $44,460 58.15 4.446 $72,290 0 $0 0 $0 19.8 $15,185

6 Max Martinez Maintenance Worker II 1 $35,496 61.61 3.549 $58,625 0 $0 0 $0 19.8 $12,315

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $25,921 $26,699 $27,500

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Two City employees devote 

approximately 29.6% of their time 

inspecting and cleaning storm drain inlets, 

catch basins, and storm drain inlet filters.  

Approximately two thirds of the 29.6% is 

devoted to cleaning (equivalent to 19.8%).

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Robert Griswold

Senior Engineering 

Technician 1 $62,514 46.21 6251 $3,999,152 0.4 $15,997 0.4 $16,477 0.4 $16,971

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$15,997 $16,477 $16,971

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Approxitamely 8 hours per year in a year 

composed of approximately 1,992 hours. 

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $16,304 $16,304 $16,304

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$16,304 $16,304 $16,304

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$58,222 $59,479 $60,774

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) Vehicle and Equipment Mainenance costs 

are estimated from an operating cost of 

$41.38/hour per truck.  This estimate 

includes non-personnel costs such as 

maintenance and fueling of equipment 

and vehicles.  Approximately 394 

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 480 486 490

Unit Cost per Cleaning 121.29$       122.38$       124.03$       

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

The source of the inspection results come 

from the City maintenance crews.  

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 12
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $0 $0

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 

14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 

14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Cleaning #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate costs.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 13
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Activity Comment

In-house Personnel Conveyance System InspectionSchedule C- Default indirect cost rate is 10%, higher than indirect cost rates used.  

In-house Personnel Conveyance System Cleaning OperationsSchedule D- Default indirect cost rate is 10%, higher than indirect cost rates used.  

In-house Personnel Reporting

Schedule C - Indirect cost rate used is 6,251 %. Assuming a 10% indirect cost rate, the  

total  for (column H)  would be $97,653.  % of time should be 8/1992 or .4%. Assuming 

$97,653 total (above), the reporting costs would be $391.   

In-house Personnel Reporting

Appears to be duplicate cost. Same amount recorded for cleaning as is reported for 

inspection
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

2
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $39,359 $40,540 $41,756

Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $137,756 $141,888 $146,145

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $32,615 $13,806 $33,593 $14,220 $34,601 $14,647

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $1,100 $7,700 $1,133 $7,931 $1,167 $8,169

Contract Management $12,960 $0 $13,349 $0 $13,749 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $86,034 $159,262 $88,615 $164,040 $91,273 $168,961

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $2 $2

Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

Contract Management $32,615 $0 $33,593 $3 $34,601 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $1 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $12,960 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2
Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

Training Equipment and Supplies $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $45,576 $4 $33,600 $6 $34,608 $3

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $131,610 $159,266 $122,215 $164,046 $125,881 $168,964

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results
a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 2 2 2

Unit Cost per Inspection  $43,016.86 $44,307.37 $45,636.59

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  $101.28 $74.67 $76.91

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 452 452 452
Unit Cost per Inspection  $291.17 $270.39 $278.50

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Cleaning $159,261.80 $164,039.65 $168,960.84

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.02 $0.03 $0.02

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 251 226 201

Unit Cost per Cleaning $634.53 $725.87 $840.62

City of Encinitas

Erik Steenblock

760-943-2108

Shawn Atherton

760-633-2871

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

sather@cityofencinitas.org esteenblock@cityofencinitas.org

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Louie Trantalis

Utility&Maintenance Wrkr 

II 1 $50,460 45 50 $98,397 20 $19,679 20 $20,270 20 $20,878

2 Dave Soto U & M Wrkr II 1 $50,460 45 50 $98,397 20 $19,679 20 $20,270 20 $20,878

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $39,359 $40,540 $41,756

Personnel Cost Calculations 

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

 In 2007-2008, Each Employee's annual 

salary without benefits was $50,460, 08-

09 was $52,229 and 09-10 was $54,226. 

We estimate 20% of each employees 

time is related to conveyance system 

inspection.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Ben Taylor Field Supervisor 1 $70,800 45 50 $138,060 10 $13,806 10 $14,220 10 $14,647

2 Shawn Atherton Utility Superintendent 1 $96,456 45 50 $188,089 10 $18,809 10 $19,373 10 $19,954

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$32,615 $33,593 $34,601

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Vac-Con FM # 255 Equip. Operator (example) 1 $11,000 0 0 $11,000 10 $1,100 10 $1,133 10 $1,167

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Training Totals

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

Budgeted amounts for Vac-Con 

maintenance for 2008 was $11,000, 

a. Reporting (Note 8)

City of Encinitas Salary Schedule for 

2008, 2009 and 2010.

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost InformationUse lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$1,100 $1,133 $1,167

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Downstream Services

Storm Drain Filter Insert 

Maintenance 1 $12,960 0 0 $12,960 100 $12,960 100 $13,349 100 $13,749

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$12,960 $13,349 $13,749

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$86,034 $88,615 $91,273

maintenance for 2008 was $11,000, 

$12,000 in 2009 and $14,000 in 2010. 

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Fuel (Note 15)

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Total

Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Annual Contract for 2008, 2009 and 

2010; $12,960. 

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Louie Trantalis Utility Wrkr II 1 $50,460 45 50 $98,397 70 $68,878 70 $70,944 70 $73,073

2 David Soto Utility Wrkr II 1 $50,460 45 50 $98,397 70 $68,878 70 $70,944 70 $73,073

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $137,756 $141,888 $146,145

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Cleaning Cost InformationUse lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

Annual Salary without benefits for each 

employee was; $50,460 in 2008, $52,229 

in 2009 and $54,226 in 2010. We estimate 

that each employee spent 70% of their time 

related to Storm Drain Cleaning. 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Ben Taylor Field Supervisor 1 $70,800 45 50 $138,060 10 $13,806 10 $14,220 10 $14,647

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$13,806 $14,220 $14,647

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Supervision and Management Totals

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

City of Encinitas Annual Salary Schedule 

for 2008, 2009 and 2010

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Vac-Con FM#255

Combination Sewer and 

Storm Drain cleaning Truck 1 $11,000 0 0 $11,000 70 $7,700 70 $7,931 70 $8,169

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$7,700 $7,931 $8,169

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$159,262 $164,040 $168,961

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Annual Budget for Vac-Con Maintenance 

was $11,000 in 2008, $12,000 in 2009 and 

$14,000 in 2010

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Cleaning ########## ########## ##########

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate cleaning 

results.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 12
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $2 $2

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $32,615 $0 $33,593 $3 $34,601 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $1 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $12,960 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $45,576 $4 $33,600 $6 $34,608 $3

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  101.28$       74.67$         76.91$         

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning 0.02$           0.03$           0.02$           

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate costs.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 13
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Activity Comment

In-house Personnel Employee Supervision and ManagementDuplicate costs. See Schedules C and E. 

In-house Personnel Equipment MaintenanceDuplicate costs. See Schedules C and E. 

In-house Personnel Contract ManagementDuplicate cost. See coding from Schedule C. 

In-house non-personnel Equipment MaintenanceNo nonpersonnel costs were reported. 

In-house non-personnel fuel No nonpersonnel costs were reported. 

Contractor Contract Management Schedule E - Duplicate costs. Already reported in Schedule C. 

Contractor Vehicle and Equipment MaintenanceSchedule E - Duplicate costs. Already reported in Schedule C. 

Total Contract Costs Change to inhouse cleaning reporting only

In-house # of inspections

Change to inhouse reporting only , appears numbers not added, looks like default from 

template

Contract # of inspections Change to inhouse reporting only appears numbers not added, looks like default from template

Total # of inspections Change to inhouse reporting only 

In-house # of cleanings Change to inhouse reporting only appears numbers not added, looks like default from template

Contract # of cleanings Change to inhouse reporting only appears numbers not added, looks like default from template

Total # of cleanings Change to inhouse reporting only 
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

inspection  functions.  

1
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12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

2
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26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

3
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $37,269 $38,387 $39,538
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $336,752 $346,855 $357,260

Reporting $9,515 $7,188 $9,801 $7,403 $10,095 $7,626

Employee Supervision and Management $34,751 $34,498 $35,794 $35,533 $36,868 $36,599

Employee and Vendor Training $3,379 $3,551 $3,481 $3,658 $3,585 $3,768

Equipment Maintenance $7,454 $7,454 $7,677 $7,677 $7,908 $7,908

Contract Management $678 $678 $698 $698 $719 $719

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $79,096 $0 $80,431 $0 $103,852 $6,165

Fuel $26,635 $0 $18,936 $0 $15,850 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $198,777 $390,121 $195,205 $401,825 $218,415 $420,044

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $210,000 $2
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $54,900 $45,665 $46,187

Reporting $9,515 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

Contract Management $34,751 $0 $35,794 $3 $36,868 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $3,379 $1 $3,481 $0 $3,585 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $678 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

Training Equipment and Supplies $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $48,325 $54,904 $249,280 $45,671 $40,460 $46,190

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $247,102 $445,025 $444,484 $447,496 $258,875 $466,234

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 297 2163 376

Unit Cost per Inspection  $669.28 $90.25 $580.89

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  $107.39 $553.95 $89.91

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 747 2613 826

Unit Cost per Inspection  $330.79 $170.10 $313.41

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 139 172 376

Unit Cost per Cleaning $2,806.63 $2,336.19 $1,117.14

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning $219.62 $202.98 $230.95

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 389 397 576

Unit Cost per Cleaning $1,144.02 $1,127.19 $809.43

City of Escondido

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

dkyoung@escondido.org

Dan Young

760 839-4600

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Mucino E. Lead Technicain 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 25 $18,634 25 $19,193 25 $19,769

2 Moreno J. Lead technicain 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 25 $18,634 25 $19,193 25 $19,769

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $37,269 $38,387 $39,538

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

1) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

People Soft report for salaries and wages. 

Inspections and customer generated 

service requests are split 25/25 and 45% 

of their time is spent cleaning the MS 4. 

4% of their time is spent reporting.   

Personnel Cost Calculations 

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

1 Villalobos H Supervisor 1 $62,104 33 10 $88,809 4 $3,552 4 $3,659 4 $3,769

2 Mucino E. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 4 $2,981 4 $3,071 4 $3,163

3 Moreno J. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 4 $2,981 4 $3,071 4 $3,163

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$9,515 $9,801 $10,095

1 Young D. Superintendent 1 $79,000 33 10 $112,970 18.4 $20,786 18.4 $21,410 18.4 $22,052

2 Villalobos H Supervisor 1 $65,104 33 10 $93,099 15 $13,965 15 $14,384 15 $14,815

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$34,751 $35,794 $36,868

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Young D. Superintendent 1 $79,000 33 10 $112,970 1 $1,130 1 $1,164 1 $1,198

2 Villalobos H Supervisor 1 $65,104 33 10 $93,099 1 $931 1 $959 1 $988

3 Mucino E. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 1 $745 1 $768 1 $791

4 Moreno J. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 0 10 $57,336 1 $573 1 $591 1 $608

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$3,379 $3,481 $3,585

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Mucino E. Primary Equip. Operator 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 5 $3,727 5 $3,839 5 $3,954

2 Fleet Miantenace StaffMechanic I/II 1 $0 33 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Moreno J. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 5 $3,727 5 $3,839 5 $3,954

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$7,454 $7,677 $7,908

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Reporting Totals

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

People Soft reports, Daily activity logs 

and timecards

Source of Training Cost Information

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Based on daily maintenances and 

operators filter cleanings etc. Auto 

motive maintenace records.

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

 an assumption of meetings and in-house 

training.

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

People Soft reports, Daily activity logs 

and timecards

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Mucino E Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 70 $52,176 70 $53,741 70 $55,354

2 Moreno J. Lead Tech. 4 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 70 $208,704 70 $214,966 70 $221,415

3 Quiroz J. Tech II 1 $42,827 33 10 $61,243 70 $42,870 70 $44,156 70 $45,481

4 Garcia C. Tech II 1 $42,827 33 10 $61,243 25 $15,311 25 $15,770 25 $16,243

5 Temporary Emp. 1000 Hr. 1 $26,603 23 10 $35,382 25 $8,845 25 $9,111 25 $9,384

6 Temproary Emp. 1000 Hr. 1 $26,603 23 10 $35,382 25 $8,845 25 $9,111 25 $9,384

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $336,752 $346,855 $357,260

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

1 Mucino E Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 4 $2,981 4 $3,071 4 $3,163

2 Moreno J. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 4 $2,981 4 $3,071 4 $3,163

3 Quiroz J. Tech II 1 $42,827 33 10 $61,243 2 $1,225 2 $1,262 2 $1,299

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

People Soft reports, Daily activity logs and 

timecards

Source of Information (Note 6)

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Based on two fulltime employee's for MS4 

cleanings and inspections and one full time 

employee working in the lined and unlined 

channels and occasional use of temps (2)

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$7,188 $7,403 $7,626

1 Young D. Superintendent 1 $79,000 33 10 $112,970 19 $21,464 19 $22,108 19 $22,771

2 Villalobos H Supervisor 1 $65,104 33 10 $93,099 14 $13,034 14 $13,425 14 $13,828

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$34,498 $35,533 $36,599

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Young D. Superintendent 1 $79,000 33 10 $112,970 1 $1,130 1 $1,164 1 $1,198

2 Villalobos H Supervisor 1 $65,104 33 10 $93,099 1 $931 1 $959 1 $988

3 Mucino E. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 1 $745 1 $768 1 $791

4 Moreno J. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 1 $745 1 $768 1 $791

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$3,551 $3,658 $3,768

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Mucino E. Primary Equip. Operator 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 5 $3,727 5 $3,839 5 $3,954

2 Moreno J. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 5 $3,727 5 $3,839 5 $3,954

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$7,454 $7,677 $7,908Equipment Maintenance Totals

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Automotive divisions records and asset 

magagement 

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

in-house training and meetings tailgates.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

This is an assumption of time spent 

working on Storm water related tasks.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Young D. Superitnendent 1 $79,000 33 10 $112,970 0.6 $678 0.6 $698 0.6 $719

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$678 $698 $719

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $6,165

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $6,165

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$390,121 $401,825 $420,044

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 139 172 376

Unit Cost per Cleaning 2,806.63$    2,336.19$    1,117.14$    

Source of Contract Management Cost 

InformationUse lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Azteca reports

Time spent admistrating contracts

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Contract Management Totals

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Automotive divisions records and asset 

magagement Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $210,000 $2

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $54,900 $45,665 $46,187

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $9,515 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $34,751 $0 $35,794 $3 $36,868 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $3,379 $1 $3,481 $0 $3,585 $0

4 14) $678 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $48,325 $54,904 $249,280 $45,671 $40,460 $46,190

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  107.39$       553.95$       89.91$         

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning 219.62$       202.98$       230.95$       

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Dirived from copies of contracts.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 12
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Activity Comment

Contractor Conveyance System Inspection ContractWhat was this annual contect for? 

Suppl/ In-house  Reporting Schedule E Why reporting cost just for 2007-08? 

Suppl/ In-house contract management Why cost when no contract to manage?

Suppl/ In-house Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance Why no nopersonnel costs? 

Suppl/ In-house fuel Why no nopersonnel costs? 

In-house # of inspections  Why did not cost reflect the number of inspections? For example, in 2008-09 ? 

Contract # of inspections appears numbers not added, looks like default from template

Contract # of cleanings

appears numbers not added, looks like default from template. Why is the number of 
inspections the same, when costs increased five-fold? 

In-house # of cleanings Why did number double in 2009-2010 ,, but not cost ? 
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

2
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $53,336 $57,114 $65,542
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $21,496 $16,375 $19,167

Reporting $394 $197 $160 $80 $180 $90

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $2,359 $0 $1,163 $0 $611

Equipment Maintenance $2,320 $7,576 $4,353 $6,099 $2,029 $6,236

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $6,937 $2,535 $7,327 $1,105 $7,358 $1,195

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $62,987 $34,163 $68,954 $24,822 $75,109 $27,299

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $0 $0
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $62,987 $34,163 $68,954 $24,822 $75,109 $27,299

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 29 29 29

Unit Cost per Inspection  $2,171.97 $2,377.72 $2,589.95

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 29 29 29

Unit Cost per Inspection  $2,171.97 $2,377.72 $2,589.95

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 36 31 56

Unit Cost per Cleaning $948.97 $800.71 $487.48

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Cleaning #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 36 31 56

Unit Cost per Cleaning $948.97 $800.71 $487.48

Chris Helmer

619-628-1370

Guy Nelson

619-424-4095

City of Imperial Beach

chelmer@cityofib.org

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

gnelson@cityofib.org

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Multiple Maintenance Worker 5 $30,834 40.4 62 $62,408 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker II 3 $48,735 40.4 62 $98,640 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Cortez, Marco Street Supervisor 1 $54,397 40.4 62 $110,100 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Multiple Maintenance Worker I 4 $36,455 40.4 62 $73,785 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Lau, Peter PW Superintendant 1 $62,295 40.4 62 $126,085 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Moeller, Alan Sewer Supervisor 1 $57,341 40.4 62 $116,058 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Serrano, Anthony

Grounds and Facilities 

Supervisor 1 $58,063 40.4 62 $117,520 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Finnie Bonnie

Administrative Assistant 

(CIP) 1 $31,732 40.4 62 $64,226 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Multiple Beach Maintenance Worker 3 $9,517 40.4 62 $19,262 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Nelson, Guy

Environmental Program 

Specialist 1 $45,630 40.4 62 $92,355 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Helmer, Christopher

Environmental Program 

Manager 1 $55,265 40.4 62 $111,856 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Levien, Hank Public Works Director 1 $131,803 40.4 62 $266,769 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Barber, James Tidelands Supervisor 1 $59,290 40.4 62 $120,003 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $53,336 $57,114 $65,542

TOTALS $53,336 $57,114 $65,542

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

Information comes from our work order 

accounting system. All public works 

employees must account for every hour 

worked including time to clean the storm 

drain. Wage changes and benefit 

percentages are adjusted for the fiscal 

year.  Benefit percent was averaged to 

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Multiple

Environmental Program 

Manager 2 $55,265 40.4 62 $111,856 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple

Environmental Program 

Specialist 2 $45,630 40.4 62 $92,355 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Levien, Hank Public Works Director 1 $131,803 40.4 62 $266,769 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Galaviz, Sonia Customer Service Specialist 1 $19,730 40.4 62 $39,934 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 $0 $0 $0 $0

6 $394 $160 $180

$394 $160 $180

1 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Costs of reporting were calculated by 

using the percentage of the JURMP 

program dedicated to reporting 

conveyance system cleaning.  Work 

order hours charged to reporting were 

multiplied by this factor to arrive at the 

final numbers.

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Due to the size of Imperial Beach, this 

category is included in other sections.  

Managers do not often only supervize to 

the extent that the data could be 

meaningfully extrapolated.

Source of Training Cost Information

Inspection training is done on the job and 

is therefore absorbed into the cost of 

conducting inspections.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

1 Aguirre, Jose Maintenance Worker 1 $30,834 40.4 62 $62,408 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Levien Henry Public Works Director 1 $131,803 40.4 62 $266,769 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Multiple Maintenance Worker I 1 $36,455 40.4 62 $73,785 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 King, Michael Fleet Supervisor 1 $61,202 40.4 62 $123,873 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Murphy, Michael Mechanic II 1 $49,613 40.4 62 $100,417 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $2,320 $4,353 $2,029

$2,320 $4,353 $2,029

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $6,937 $7,327 $7,358

3 $0 $0 $0

$6,937 $7,327 $7,358

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$62,987 $68,954 $75,109

Total

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Price assumed to be $3 per gallon.  

Amount discounted by percent of time 

assumed for storm drain inspections.

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Employees charge time to maintaining 

storm drain inspection equipment 

including vehicles.  We assumed that the 

equipment being maintained related to 

the amount of personnel hours where 

that equipment was likely used.  Time 

which did not include storm drain 

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

No contracts were used to manage 

inspections.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 5: Inspection Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Inspections 29 29 29

Unit Cost per Inspection  2,171.97$    2,377.72$    2,589.95$    

Source of Inspection Results (Note 7)

Inspections in Imperial Beach are 

documented by location rather than a 

specific purpose.  i.e. a neighborhood 

inspection likely includes inspection of 

the sewer, storm drain, streets, and other 

facilities. This is the number of types of 

inspections included rather than the 

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Multiple Maintenance Worker 3 $30,834 40.4 62 $62,408 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Casas, Manuel Maintenance Worker II 1 $48,735 40.4 62 $98,640 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Cortez, Marco Street Supervisor 1 $54,397 40.4 62 $110,100 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Multiple Maintenance Worker I 3 $36,455 40.4 62 $73,785 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Lau, Peter PW Superintendant 1 $62,295 40.4 62 $126,085 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Moeller, Alan Sewer Supervisor 1 $57,341 40.4 62 $116,058 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Serrano, Anthony

Grounds and Facilities 

Supervisor 1 $58,063 40.4 62 $117,520 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $21,496 $16,375 $19,167

TOTALS $21,496 $16,375 $19,167

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Information comes from our work order 

accounting system. All public works 

employees must account for every hour 

worked including time to clean the storm 

drain. Wage changes and benefit 

percentages are adjusted for the fiscal year.  

Benefit percent was averaged to 42% for 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Multiple

Environmental Program 

Manager 2 $55,265 40.4 62 $111,856 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple

Environmental Program 

Specialist 2 $45,630 40.4 62 $92,355 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Levien, Hank Public Works Director 1 $131,803 40.4 62 $266,769 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Galaviz, Sonia Customer Service Specialist 1 $19,730 40.4 62 $39,934 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $197 $80 $90

$197 $80 $90

1 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Multiple Too many to list 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $2,359 $1,163 $611

$2,359 $1,163 $611

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Hours were charged by employees for 

training to use our Vactor truck.  This is 

the training required for cleaning the storm 

drain.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Due to the size of Imperial Beach, this 

category is included in other sections.  

Managers do not often only supervize to 

the extent that the data could be 

meaningfully extrapolated.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Costs of reporting were calculated by using 

the percentage of the JURMP program 

dedicated to reporting conveyance system 

cleaning.  Work order hours charged to 

reporting were multiplied by this factor to 

arrive at the final numbers.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Multiple Maintenance Worker 4 $30,834 40.4 62 $62,408 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker I 2 $36,455 40.4 62 $73,785 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 King, Michael Fleet Supervisor 1 $61,202 40.4 62 $123,873 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Moeller, Alan Sewer Supervisor 1 $57,341 40.4 62 $116,058 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Murphy, Michael Mechanic II 1 $49,613 40.4 62 $100,417 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $7,576 $6,099 $6,236

$7,576 $6,099 $6,236

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $2,535 $1,105 $1,195

3 $0 $0 $0

$2,535 $1,105 $1,195

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$34,163 $24,822 $27,299

No contracts were used to clean the storm 

drain in these periods.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) Our large Vactor truck is primarily used 

for storm drain cleaning.  The cost of fuel 

for this equipment was discounted by the 

percent of time the equipment was 

probably used for storm drain cleaning.

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Employees charge time to maintaining 

storm drain cleaning equipment including 

the vactor truck.  We assumed that the 

equipment being maintained related to the 

amount of personnel hours where that 

equipment was likely used.  Time which 

did not include storm drain cleaning was Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 36 31 56

Unit Cost per Cleaning 948.97$       800.71$       487.48$       

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Used the number of cleaning 

sessions/locations.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 12
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8)

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0

4 14) $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 14)

2 Fuel (Note 15)

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings

Unit Cost per Cleaning #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate costs.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 13
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Activity Comment
In-house Personnel Conveyance System InspectionPlease provide work order accounting system summary sheet of costs charged to this code. 

In-house Personnel Conveyance System Cleaning OperationsPlease provide work order accounting system summary sheet of costs charged to this code. 

In-house Personnel Reporting Please provide work order accounting system summary sheet of costs charged to this code. 

In-house Personnel Equipment Maintenance, cleaningsPlease provide work order accounting system summary sheet of costs charged to this code. 
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $30,912 $25,564 $44,761
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $28,866 $23,457 $43,676

Reporting $5,114 $3,069 $5,268 $3,161 $5,426 $3,256

Employee Supervision and Management $10,229 $10,229 $10,536 $10,536 $10,852 $10,852

Employee and Vendor Training $540 $540 $540 $540 $540 $540

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $19,880 $0 $19,880 $0 $19,880

Fuel $2,943 $2,943 $2,943 $2,943 $2,355 $2,355

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $49,738 $65,526 $44,851 $60,516 $63,934 $80,558

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $0 $0
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $49,738 $65,526 $44,851 $60,516 $63,934 $80,558

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 800 800 800

Unit Cost per Inspection  $62.17 $56.06 $79.92

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 800 800 800

Unit Cost per Inspection  $62.17 $56.06 $79.92

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 800 800 800

Unit Cost per Cleaning $81.91 $75.65 $100.70

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Cleaning #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 800 800 800

Unit Cost per Cleaning $81.91 $75.65 $100.70

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

jkuhn@ci.la-mesa.ca.us hhashemian@ci.la-mesa.ca.us

City of La Mesa

Hamed Hashemian

619-667-1153

Joe Kuhn

619-667-1340
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Alexander, Keith Maint Wkr III 1 $46,248 54.05 10 $75,870 4 $3,035 2 $1,563 1.5 $1,207

4 Bell, Matt Maint Wkr II 1 $42,048 54.05 10 $68,980 0 $0 2.5 $1,776 7 $5,123

5 Byerly, Mike Maint Wkr III 1 $46,248 54.05 10 $75,870 4.5 $3,414 5.5 $4,298 4 $3,220

6 Chiaramonte,Jack Operator 1 $48,480 54.05 10 $79,531 0 $0 2.5 $2,048 3 $2,531

7 Harmon, Kellen Maint Wkr II 1 $42,048 54.05 10 $68,980 4.5 $3,104 3 $2,131 0 $0

8 Hill, John Lead Worker 1 $53,292 54.05 10 $87,426 1 $874 0 $0 1 $927

9 Lotze, Steve Equip Operator 1 $48,480 54.05 10 $79,531 5 $3,977 6 $4,915 4 $3,375

10 Maurer, Steve Supervisor 1 $62,352 54.05 10 $102,288 4 $4,092 4 $4,214 4 $4,341

11 Mitchell, Nick Maint Wkr II 1 $42,048 54.05 10 $68,980 18 $12,416 6.5 $4,618 22 $16,100

12 Menocal, Juan Maint Wkr I 1 $38,004 54.05 10 $62,346 0 $0 0 $0 12 $7,937

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $30,912 $25,564 $44,761

Personnel Cost Calculations 

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Information

Source of Information: Wastewater 

Supervisor.  Supervior used work order 

assignments from past years to calculate 

along with Best Professional Judgement 

for inforemation not recorded or easily 

available.  Salary information: La Mesa 

HR Salary Info document 2010

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Maurer, Steve Supervisor 1 $62,352 54.05 10 $102,288 5 $5,114 5 $5,268 5 $5,426

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$5,114 $5,268 $5,426

1 Maurer, Steve Supervisor 1 $62,352 54.05 10 $102,288 10 $10,229 10 $10,536 10 $10,852

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$10,229 $10,536 $10,852

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $540 $540 $540

$540 $540 $540

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $2,943 $2,943 $2,355

3 $0 $0 $0

$2,943 $2,943 $2,355

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$49,738 $44,851 $63,934

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Source of Training Cost Information

Total Training Budget  $2700,  

Estimated 20% related to SD 

inspection..

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Training Totals

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Source of Information: Wastewater 

Supervisor.  Supervior used work order 

assignments from past years to calculate 

along with Best Professional Judgement 

for information not recorded or easily 

available.  Salary information: La Mesa 

HR Salary Info document 

Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Information: Wastewater 

Supervisor.  Supervior used work order 

assignments from past years to calculate 

along with Best Professional Judgement 

for information not recorded or easily 

available.  Salary information: La Mesa 

HR Salary Info document 

Source of Supervision & 

Management Cost InformationUse lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Fuel (Note 15)

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Total

Information collected from City Public 

Works Budget. Diesel Fuel for storm 

drain cleaning vehicles spilt 50% each 

for cleaning and maintenance.. Fuel 

budget decreased 20% from 2008-2009.  

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Alexander, Keith Maint Wkr III 1 $46,248 54.05 10 $75,870 4 $3,035 2 $1,563 1.5 $1,207

2 Bell, Matt Maint Wkr II 1 $42,048 54.05 10 $68,980 0 $0 2.5 $1,776 7 $5,123

3 Byerly, Mike Maint Wkr III 1 $46,248 54.05 10 $75,870 4.5 $3,414 5.5 $4,298 4 $3,220

4 Chiaramonte,Jack Equip Operator 1 $48,480 54.05 10 $79,531 0 $0 2.5 $2,048 3 $2,531

5 Harmon, Kellen Maint Wkr II 1 $42,048 54.05 10 $68,980 4.5 $3,104 3 $2,131 0 $0

6 Hill, John Lead Worker 1 $53,292 54.05 10 $87,426 1 $874 0 $0 1 $927

7 Lotze, Steve Equip Operator 1 $48,480 54.05 10 $79,531 5 $3,977 6 $4,915 4 $3,375

8 Maurer Supervisor 1 $62,352 54.05 10 $102,288 2 $2,046 2 $2,107 3 $3,256

9 Mitchell, Nick Maint Wkr II 1 $42,048 54.05 10 $68,980 18 $12,416 6.5 $4,618 22 $16,100

10 Menocal, Juan Maint Wkr I 1 $38,004 54.05 10 $62,346 0 $0 0 $0 12 $7,937

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $28,866 $23,457 $43,676

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Cleaning Cost InformationUse lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

Source of Information: Wastewater 

Supervisor.  Supervior used work order 

assignments from past years to calculate 

along with Best Professional Judgement 

for inforemation not recorded or easily 

available.  Salary information: La Mesa 

HR Salary Info document 2010

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Maurer, Steve Supervisor 1 $62,352 54.05 10 $102,288 3 $3,069 3 $3,161 3 $3,256

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$3,069 $3,161 $3,256

1 Maurer, Steve Supervisor 1 $62,352 54.05 10 $102,288 10 $10,229 10 $10,536 10 $10,852

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$10,229 $10,536 $10,852

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $540 $540 $540

$540 $540 $540

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Supervision and Management Totals

Source of Information: Wastewater 

Supervisor.  Supervior used work order 

assignments from past years to calculate 

along with Best Professional Judgement 

for information not recorded or easily 

available.  Salary information: La Mesa 

HR Salary Info documentUse line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

Source of Information: Wastewater 

Supervisor.  Supervior used work order 

assignments from past years to calculate 

along with Best Professional Judgement 

for information not recorded or easily 

available.  Salary information: La Mesa 

HR Salary Info document Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Total Training Budget  $2700,  Estimated 

20% related to SD cleaning.  

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $19,880 $19,880 $19,880

2 $2,943 $2,943 $2,355

3 $0 $0 $0

$22,823 $22,823 $22,235

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$65,526 $60,516 $80,558

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 800 800 800

Unit Cost per Cleaning 81.91$         75.65$         100.70$       

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

The City has approximaely 400 inlets and 

catch basins which are cleaned 2x per year

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Information collected from City Public 

Works Budget. Storm Drain vactor 

maintenance ($3200), SD rodding supplies 

($5150), storm drain related  traffic control 

($520),  storm drain related hardware and 

supplies ($4000)  water for SD cleaning 

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $0 $0

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Cleaning #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

No Contacts related to Storm Drain Inspection and Maintenance 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 12
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Activity Comment

In-house Personnel Equipment Maintenance Why no maintence costs? 

In-house non-personnel Equipment Maintenance Why no maintence costs? 

# of in-house inspections and cleanings Confirm that all inlets and catch basins are inspected and cleaned twice a year.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $62,347 $64,217 $66,143
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $93,520 $96,325 $99,215

Reporting $15,146 $15,146 $15,600 $15,600 $16,068 $16,068

Employee Supervision and Management $39,605 $51,744 $40,794 $53,296 $42,017 $54,895

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $117,098 $160,409 $120,611 $165,222 $124,229 $170,178

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $2 $2
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $15,146 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

Contract Management $39,605 $0 $40,794 $3 $42,017 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $1 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

Training Equipment and Supplies $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $54,752 $4 $40,801 $6 $42,024 $3

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $171,850 $160,413 $161,411 $165,228 $166,253 $170,181

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 2 2 2

Unit Cost per Inspection  $58,548.82 $60,305.28 $62,114.44

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  $121.67 $90.67 $93.39

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 452 452 452

Unit Cost per Inspection  $380.20 $357.10 $367.82

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Cleaning $160,409.44 $165,221.72 $170,178.38

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.02 $0.03 $0.02

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 251 226 201

Unit Cost per Cleaning $639.10 $731.10 $846.67

Susan Jones

619-123-1237

John Smith

619-123-1234

City or County

Susan.Jones@city.gov

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

John.smith@city.gov

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Ricardo Mendoza Streets Supervisor 1 $73,792 0 10 $81,171 20 $16,234 20 $16,721 20 $17,223

2 Calvin Hunt Streets Tech II 1 $57,204 0 10 $62,924 20 $12,585 20 $12,962 20 $13,351

3 Sam Landeros Streets Tech II 1 $57,204 0 10 $62,924 20 $12,585 20 $12,962 20 $13,351

4 John McDonald Streets Tech I 1 $47,597 0 10 $52,356 20 $10,471 20 $10,785 20 $11,109

5 Steven Relucio Streets Tech I 1 $47,597 0 10 $52,357 20 $10,471 20 $10,785 20 $11,109

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $62,347 $64,217 $66,143

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Information

City's HR Department is the source of 

the information.  The annual salary 

number presented is the fully loaded 

salary for those employees.  It includes 

their benefits.  

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Cora Long Analyst (example) 1 $91,792 0 10 $100,972 15 $15,146 15 $15,600 15 $16,068

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$15,146 $15,600 $16,068

1 Pat Lund Director 1 $139,349 0 10 $153,284 10 $15,328 10 $15,788 10 $16,262

2 Tom Bell Departmental Supervisor 1 $110,350 0 10 $121,385 20 $24,277 20 $25,005 20 $25,755

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$39,605 $40,794 $42,017

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$117,098 $120,611 $124,229

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Total

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Information

Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

City's HR department provided the 

information.  As above the hourly rate 

porvided includes benefits.

Source of Supervision & 

Management Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Training Cost Information

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 5: Inspection Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Inspections 2 2 2

Unit Cost per Inspection  58,548.82$  60,305.28$  62,114.44$  

Source of Inspection Results (Note 7)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate inspection 

results.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Ricardo Mendoza Streets Supervisor 1 $73,792 0 10 $81,171 30 $24,351 30 $25,082 30 $25,834

2 Calvin Hunt Streets Tech II 1 $57,204 0 10 $62,924 30 $18,877 30 $19,444 30 $20,027

3 Sam Lenderos Streets Tech II 1 $57,204 0 10 $62,924 30 $18,877 30 $19,444 30 $20,027

4 John McDonald Streets Tech I 1 $47,597 0 10 $52,357 30 $15,707 30 $16,178 30 $16,664

5 Steven Relucio Streets Tech I 1 $47,597 0 10 $52,357 30 $15,707 30 $16,178 30 $16,664

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $93,520 $96,325 $99,215

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Cora Long Analyst 1 $91,792 0 10 $100,972 15 $15,146 15 $15,600 15 $16,068

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$15,146 $15,600 $16,068

1 Pat Lund Director 1 $139,349 0 10 $153,284 10 $15,328 10 $15,788 10 $16,262

2 Tom Bell Departmenal Supervisor 1 $110,350 0 10 $121,385 30 $36,415 30 $37,508 30 $38,633

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$51,744 $53,296 $54,895

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$160,409 $165,222 $170,178

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Cleaning ########## ########## ##########

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate cleaning 

results.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $2 $2

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $15,146 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $39,605 $0 $40,794 $3 $42,017 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $1 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $54,752 $4 $40,801 $6 $42,024 $3

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  121.67$       90.67$         93.39$         

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning 0.02$           0.03$           0.02$           

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate costs.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 12
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Activity Comment

General Information Error: Lemon Grove Contact information is missing. 

B. Contractor Costs E. 

In-house # of inspections appears numbers not added, looks like default from template

Contract # of inspections appears numbers not added, looks like default from template

Total # of inspections appears numbers not added, looks like default from template

In-house # of cleanings appears numbers not added, looks like default from template

Contract # of cleanings appears numbers not added, looks like default from template

Total # of cleanings appears numbers not added, looks like default from template
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

2
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 

3
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $141,682 $145,932 $150,310
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $113,130 $116,524 $120,020

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $22,949 $91,796 $23,638 $94,550 $24,347 $97,387

Contract Management $1,549 $1,549 $1,595 $1,595 $1,643 $1,643

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $166,179 $206,475 $171,165 $212,670 $176,300 $219,050

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $67,580 $67,580 $67,580
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $67,580 $67,580 $67,580

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $67,580 $67,580 $67,580 $67,580 $67,580 $67,580

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $233,759 $274,055 $238,745 $280,250 $243,880 $286,630

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 1000 1000 1000

Unit Cost per Inspection  $166.18 $171.16 $176.30

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 3500 3500 3500

Unit Cost per Inspection  $19.31 $19.31 $19.31

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 4500 4500 4500

Unit Cost per Inspection  $51.95 $53.05 $54.20

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 1000 1000 1000

Unit Cost per Cleaning $206.48 $212.67 $219.05

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 3500 3500 3500

Unit Cost per Cleaning $19.31 $19.31 $19.31

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 4500 4500 4500

Unit Cost per Cleaning $60.90 $62.28 $63.70

Larry Boston

760-435-5123

Kiel Koger

760-435-5089

City of Oceanside

lboston@ci.oceanside.ca.us

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

hkkoger@ci.oceanside.ca.us

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Larry Boston Supervisor 1 $76,606 43 10 $117,207 5 $5,860 5 $6,036 5 $6,217

2 Mark Sabelis Specialist 1 $61,401 45 10 $95,172 50 $47,586 50 $49,013 50 $50,484

3 Mike Dengler Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,581 51 10 $86,265 20 $17,253 20 $17,771 20 $18,304

4 Victor Guillen Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,581 51 10 $86,265 20 $17,253 20 $17,771 20 $18,304

5 Leif Johnson Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 20 $15,329 20 $15,788 20 $16,262

6 Juan Soriano Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 20 $15,329 20 $15,788 20 $16,262

7 Bill Tuck Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 20 $15,329 20 $15,788 20 $16,262

8 Kiel Koger Maintenance Manager 1 $113,048 27 10 $154,876 5 $7,744 5 $7,976 5 $8,215

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $141,682 $145,932 $150,310

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Information

Finance Department

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Fleet

Yellow Gear (13 pieces of 

Equipment) 1 $208,628 0 10 $229,491 10 $22,949 10 $23,638 10 $24,347

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$22,949 $23,638 $24,347

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Kiel Koger Maintenance Manager 1 $113,048 27 10 $154,876 1 $1,549 1 $1,595 1 $1,643

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$1,549 $1,595 $1,643

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$166,179 $171,165 $176,300

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Total

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Information

Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Supervision & 

Management Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Training Cost Information

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Fleet

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Finance

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Larry Boston Supervisor 1 $76,606 43 10 $117,207 5 $5,860 5 $6,036 5 $6,217

2 Mark Sabelis Specialist 1 $61,401 45 10 $95,172 20 $19,034 20 $19,605 20 $20,193

3 Mike Dengler Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,581 51 10 $86,265 20 $17,253 20 $17,771 20 $18,304

4 Victor Guillen Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,581 51 10 $86,265 20 $17,253 20 $17,771 20 $18,304

5 Leif Johnson Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 20 $15,329 20 $15,788 20 $16,262

6 Juan Soriano Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 20 $15,329 20 $15,788 20 $16,262

7 Bill Tuck Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 20 $15,329 20 $15,788 20 $16,262

8 Kiel Koger Maintenance Manager 1 $113,048 27 10 $154,876 5 $7,744 5 $7,976 5 $8,215

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $113,130 $116,524 $120,020

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Finance Department 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Fleet

Yellow Gear (13 pieces of 

Equipment) 1 $208,628 0 10 $229,491 40 $91,796 40 $94,550 40 $97,387

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$91,796 $94,550 $97,387

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Kiel Koger Maintenance Manager 1 $113,048 27 10 $154,876 1 $1,549 1 $1,595 1 $1,643

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$1,549 $1,595 $1,643

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$206,475 $212,670 $219,050

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Fleet

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 1000 1000 1000

Unit Cost per Cleaning 206.48$       212.67$       219.05$       

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate cleaning 

results.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $67,580 $67,580 $67,580

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $67,580 $67,580 $67,580

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $67,580 $67,580 $67,580 $67,580 $67,580 $67,580

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 3500 3500 3500

Unit Cost per Inspection  19.31$         19.31$         19.31$         

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 3500 3500 3500

Unit Cost per Cleaning 19.31$         19.31$         19.31$         

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Public Works Department

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 12
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Activity Comment

In-house Personnel Reporting Why no reporting costs? 

In-house non-personnel Equipment MaintenanceWhy no maintenance, fuel costs ? 

In-house non-personnel fuel Why no maintenance, fuel costs ? 

In-house # of inspections Are these inspections different from contract inspections? 

Contract # of inspections  Is there a cleanng each time there is an inspection? 

In-house # of cleanings How are these cleanings different than contract cleanings? 

Contract # of cleanings Is there a cleanng each time there is an inspection? 
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $9,974 $12,422 $15,239
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $11,112 $8,403 $6,096

Reporting $861 $430 $887 $443 $913 $457

Employee Supervision and Management $861 $0 $887 $0 $913 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $271 $271 $279 $279 $288 $288

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $5,508 $6,111 $6,660 $4,509 $7,920 $3,173

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $17,475 $17,924 $21,135 $13,634 $25,273 $10,012

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $0 $0
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $17,475 $17,924 $21,135 $13,634 $25,273 $10,012

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 1452 1452 1452

Unit Cost per Inspection  $12.03 $14.56 $17.41

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 1452 1452 1452

Unit Cost per Inspection  $12.03 $14.56 $17.41

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 170 151 68

Unit Cost per Cleaning $105.44 $90.29 $147.24

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Cleaning #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 170 151 68

Unit Cost per Cleaning $105.44 $90.29 $147.24

kquinn@poway.org

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

pryan@poway.org

Kevin Quinn

858-668-4717

Pat Ryan

858-668-4717

City of Poway

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Const. Maint. II TB CMW II 1 $44,203 46.86 15 $71,547 3.68 $2,633 4.45 $3,279 5.3 $4,023

2 Const. Maint. II BG CMW II 1 $42,098 46.79 15 $68,110 3.68 $2,506 4.45 $3,122 5.3 $3,830

3 Const. Maint. II CT CMW II 1 $42,098 46.53 15 $68,001 3.68 $2,502 4.45 $3,117 5.3 $3,824

4 Const. Maint. II JL CMW II 1 $38,193 50.91 15 $63,366 3.68 $2,332 4.45 $2,904 5.3 $3,563

5 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $9,974 $12,422 $15,239

Source of Information (Note 6)

Information

Salaries from 07/08 Personnel 

Calculation Worksheet. Inspections 

07/08 306 hrs,  08/09 370 hrs,  09/10 

440 hrs, 2080 Total Annual Hours. 

Peter Moote, The city-wide overhead 

rate for FY 2007-08 was 15%.  

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Const. Maint Sup. KQSupervisor 1 $67,261 45 15 $107,618 0.8 $861 0.8 $887 0.8 $913

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$861 $887 $913

1 Const. Maint Sup. KQSupervisor 1 $67,261 45 15 $107,618 0.8 $861 0.8 $887 0.8 $913

2 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$861 $887 $913

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Const. Maint. II TB CMW II 1 $44,203 46.86 15 $71,547 0.1 $72 0.1 $74 0.1 $76

2 Const. Maint. II BG CMW II 1 $42,098 46.79 15 $68,110 0.1 $68 0.1 $70 0.1 $72

3 Const. Maint. II CT CMW II 1 $42,098 46.53 15 $68,001 0.1 $68 0.1 $70 0.1 $72

4 Const. Maint. II JL CMW II 1 $38,193 50.91 15 $63,366 0.1 $63 0.1 $65 0.1 $67

5 NA NA 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0.1 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$271 $279 $288

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $5,508 $6,660 $7,920

3 $0 $0 $0

$5,508 $6,660 $7,920

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$17,475 $21,135 $25,273

Assumption, vehicles continue to 

operate during inspections using 6 gals 

per hour. 07/08  306 hrs, 08/09 370 hrs, 

09/10 440 hrs. Average Fuel Cost 

$3.00/gal 

Salaries from 07/08 Personnel 

Calculation Worksheet. Estimated 16 

hrs Reporting, 2080 Total Annual 

Hours. Peter Moote, The city-wide 

overhead rate for FY 2007-08 was 15%.  

Source of Supervision & 

Management Cost Information

Salaries from 07/08 Personnel 

Calculation Worksheet. Estimated 16 

hrs Supervision/Management, 2080 

Total Annual Hours. Peter Moote, The 

city-wide overhead rate for FY 2007-08 

was 15%.  

Source of Training Cost Information

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Salaries from 07/08 Personnel 

Calculation Worksheet. Estimated 2 hrs 

Training, 2080 Total Annual Hours. 

Peter Moote, The city-wide overhead 

rate for FY 2007-08 was 15%.  

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Information (Note 6)

Information

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Total

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 5: Inspection Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Inspections 1452 1452 1452

Unit Cost per Inspection  12.03$         14.56$         17.41$         

Source of Inspection Results (Note 7)

Number of catch basins/inlets 

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Const. Maint. II TB CMW II 1 $44,203 46.86 15 $71,547 4.1 $2,933 3.01 $2,218 2.12 $1,609

2 Const. Maint. II BG CMW II 1 $42,098 46.79 15 $68,110 4.1 $2,793 3.01 $2,112 2.12 $1,532

3 Const. Maint. II CT CMW II 1 $42,098 46.53 15 $68,001 4.1 $2,788 3.01 $2,108 2.12 $1,529

4 Const. Maint. II JL CMW II 1 $38,193 50.91 15 $63,366 4.1 $2,598 3.01 $1,965 2.12 $1,425

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $11,112 $8,403 $6,096

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Salaries from 07/08 Personnel Calculation 

Worksheet. Inspections 07/08 339.5hrs, 

08/09 250.5 hrs, 09/10 176.25 hrs  2080 

Total Annual Hours. Peter Moote, The 

city-wide overhead rate for FY 2007-08 

was 15%.  

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 

of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Numbe

r in 

Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Const. Maint Sup. KQSupervisor 1 $67,261 45 15 $107,618 0.4 $430 0.4 $443 0.4 $457

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$430 $443 $457

1 Const. Maint Sup. KQSupervisor 1 $67,261 45 15 $107,618 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Const. Maint. II TB CMW II 1 $44,203 46.86 15 $71,547 0.1 $72 0.1 $74 0.1 $76

2 Const. Maint. II BG CMW II 1 $42,098 46.79 15 $68,110 0.1 $68 0.1 $70 0.1 $72

3 Const. Maint. II CT CMW II 1 $42,098 46.53 15 $68,001 0.1 $68 0.1 $70 0.1 $72

4 Const. Maint. II JL CMW II 1 $38,193 50.91 15 $63,366 0.1 $63 0.1 $65 0.1 $67

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$271 $279 $288

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Salaries from 07/08 Personnel Calculation 

Worksheet. Estimated 8 hrs Reporting, 

2080 Total Annual Hours. Peter Moote, 

The city-wide overhead rate for FY 2007-

08 was 15%.  

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Salaries from 07/08 Personnel Calculation 

Worksheet. Estimated 8 hrs Supervision, 

2080 Total Annual Hours. Peter Moote, 

The city-wide overhead rate for FY 2007-

08 was 15%.  

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Salaries from 07/08 Personnel Calculation 

Worksheet. Estimated 2 hrs Training, 

2080 Total Annual Hours. Peter Moote, 

The city-wide overhead rate for FY 2007-

08 was 15%.  

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 

of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $6,111 $4,509 $3,173

3 $0 $0 $0

$6,111 $4,509 $3,173

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$17,924 $13,634 $10,012

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) Assumption,  vehicles continue to operate 

during cleaning using 6 gals per hour. 

07/08  339.5 hrs, 08/09 250.5 hrs, 09/10 

176.25 hrs. Average Fuel Cost $3.00/gal 

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 

of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 170 151 68

Unit Cost per Cleaning 105.44$       90.29$         147.24$       

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Number of work orders to perform 

cleaning.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 

of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $0 $0

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 

14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 

14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Cleaning #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate costs.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 12
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Activity Comment

In-house Personnel Employee Supervision and Management   Error: Based on 8 hours/2080, should be .4% charge. 
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

inspection  functions.  

1
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12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

2
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26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

3
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $99,893 $91,506 $59,736
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $278,664 $440,176 $307,904

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $16,703 $0 $28,331 $0 $16,241 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $116,596 $278,664 $119,837 $440,176 $75,977 $307,904

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $2 $2
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $3 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $1 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

Training Equipment and Supplies $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $1 $4 $7 $6 $7 $3

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $116,597 $278,668 $119,844 $440,182 $75,984 $307,907

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 2298 2391 2198

Unit Cost per Inspection  $50.73 $50.11 $34.56

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  $0.00 $0.02 $0.02

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 2748 2841 2648

Unit Cost per Inspection  $42.43 $42.18 $28.69

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 189 179 191

Unit Cost per Cleaning $1,474.41 $2,459.08 $1,612.06

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 0 0

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Susan.Jones@city.gov

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

John.smith@city.gov

Susan Jones

619-123-1237

John Smith

619-123-1234

City or County

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

1) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 2) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 3) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 4) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Inspection Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Inspections 2 2 2

Unit Cost per Inspection  -$             -$             -$             

Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Inspection Results (Note 7)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate inspection 

results.

Total

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Cleaning -$             -$             -$             

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate cleaning 

results.

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Contract Management Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $2 $2

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $3 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $1 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $1 $4 $7 $6 $7 $3

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  0.00$           0.02$           0.02$           

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning 0.02$           0.03$           0.02$           

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate costs.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 12
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

2
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $135,838 $139,913 $144,110
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $950,863 $979,389 $1,008,770

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $703,154 $0 $1,246,621 $0 $517,627

Fuel $0 $10,905 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $213,059 $0 $40,954 $0 $282,112

Total In-house Costs $135,838 $1,877,980 $139,913 $2,266,964 $144,110 $1,808,509

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $672,466 $672,466 $619,416
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $672,466 $0 $672,466 $0 $619,416 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $808,304 $1,877,980 $812,379 $2,266,964 $763,526 $1,808,509

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 10986 10986 10986

Unit Cost per Inspection  $12.36 $12.74 $13.12

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 24020 24020 22122

Unit Cost per Inspection  $28.00 $28.00 $28.00

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 35006 35006 33108

Unit Cost per Inspection  $23.09 $23.21 $23.06

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 5536 5536 5536

Unit Cost per Cleaning $339.23 $409.49 $326.68

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 10377 10377 9556

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 15913 15913 15092

Unit Cost per Cleaning $118.02 $142.46 $119.83

Tracy Mangum

(858) 541-4307

Amanda Leos

858-541-4353

City of San Diego

tmangum@sandiego.gov

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

avleos@sandiego.gov
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 D. Moreno Equipment Operator I 1 $45,115 56 96.1 $113,735 10 $11,374 10 $11,715 10 $12,066

2 L. Bakker Equipment Operator I 1 $45,115 56 96.1 $113,735 10 $11,374 10 $11,715 10 $12,066

3 T. O'Hara Equipment Operator I 1 $45,115 56 96.1 $113,735 10 $11,374 10 $11,715 10 $12,066

4 V. Correa Utility Worker II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 10 $10,000 10 $10,300 10 $10,609

5 J. Mata Utility Worker II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 10 $10,000 10 $10,300 10 $10,609

6 J. Sanchez Utility Worker  II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 10 $10,000 10 $10,300 10 $10,609

7 C. Watson Utility Worker II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 10 $10,000 10 $10,300 10 $10,609

8 J. Diaz Utility Worker II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 10 $10,000 10 $10,300 10 $10,609

9 J. Burgoin Utility Worker I 1 $36,296 56 96.1 $91,502 10 $9,150 10 $9,425 10 $9,707

10 W. Hancock Utility Worker I 1 $36,296 56 96.1 $91,502 10 $9,150 10 $9,425 10 $9,707

11 D. Sayles Utility Worker I 1 $36,296 56 96.1 $91,502 10 $9,150 10 $9,425 10 $9,707

12 R.Hightower Utility Worker I 1 $36,296 56 96.1 $91,502 10 $9,150 10 $9,425 10 $9,707

13 A. Snelling Public Works Supervisor 1 $59,966 56 96.1 $151,175 10 $15,118 10 $15,571 10 $16,038

14 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $135,838 $139,913 $144,110

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Total Vehicle and Equipment 

Maintenance captured 

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$135,838 $139,913 $144,110

Total

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Because the Non-personnel costs are 

minimal for inspections, all Non-

Personnel costs are captured in the In-

house inpsections reports. 

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Maintenance captured 

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 D. Moreno Equipment Operator I 1 $45,115 56 96.1 $113,735 70 $79,615 70 $82,003 70 $84,463

2 L. Bakker Equipment Operator I 1 $45,115 56 96.1 $113,735 70 $79,615 70 $82,003 70 $84,463

3 T. O'Hara Equipment Operator I 1 $45,115 56 96.1 $113,735 70 $79,615 70 $82,003 70 $84,463

4 V. Correa Utility Worker II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 70 $69,998 70 $72,098 70 $74,261

5 J. Mata Utility Worker II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 70 $69,998 70 $72,098 70 $74,261

6 J. Sanchez Utility Worker  II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 70 $69,998 70 $72,098 70 $74,261

7 C. Watson Utility Worker II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 70 $69,998 70 $72,098 70 $74,261

8 J. Diaz Utility Worker II 1 $39,666 56 96.1 $99,997 70 $69,998 70 $72,098 70 $74,261

9 J. Burgoin Utility Worker I 1 $36,296 56 96.1 $91,502 70 $64,052 70 $65,973 70 $67,952

10 W. Hancock Utility Worker I 1 $36,296 56 96.1 $91,502 70 $64,052 70 $65,973 70 $67,952

11 D. Sayles Utility Worker I 1 $36,296 56 96.1 $91,502 70 $64,052 70 $65,973 70 $67,952

12 R.Hightower Utility Worker I 1 $36,296 56 96.1 $91,502 70 $64,052 70 $65,973 70 $67,952

13 A. Snelling Public Works Supervisor 1 $59,966 56 96.1 $151,175 70 $105,823 70 $108,997 70 $112,267

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 70 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 70 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 70 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 70 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 70 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 70 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $950,863 $979,389 $1,008,770

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Annual Rate: City Personnel Salary Table; 

Indirect Cost Rate: City Comptroller 

Statement; Fringe Benefits:  Actual Fringe 

% for FY 2008. 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $703,154 $1,246,621 $517,627

2 $10,905 $0 $0

3 $213,059 $40,954 $282,112

$927,118 $1,287,575 $799,739

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$1,877,980 $2,266,964 $1,808,509

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) Source: City of San Diego Comptroller 

reports. Fuel is already captured in the 

maintenance charges as part of the Storm 

Water's agreement with the City of San 

Diego's General Services Dept. - 

Equipment Division.  Special fuel is 

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 5536 5536 5536

Unit Cost per Cleaning 339.23$       409.49$       326.68$       

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Only FY 2010 information was available 

for number of cleanings, so the same 

number was used for all fiscal years. 

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 12
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $672,466 $672,466 $619,416

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $672,466 $0 $672,466 $0 $619,416 $0

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 24020 24020 22122

Unit Cost per Inspection  28.00$         28.00$         28.00$         

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 10377 10377 9556

Unit Cost per Cleaning -$             -$             -$             

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

The Contract for Cleaninng Catch Basins is a $28 per unit all inclusive (inspections and cleaning) The actual amounts of Catch Basins cleaned were 

not available for FY 2008 and 2009, so the number of cleanings were calculated by using the % of catch basins cleaned in FY 2010.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Purchase order/invoice reports and contractor information provided on a monthly basis.  

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 13
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Activity Comment

In-house Personnel Equipment Maintenance, cleaningsCosts appear high versus other year(s). Plesae explain. 

In-house Training Materials and Supplies Costs appear high versus other year(s). Plesae explain. 

Total Contract Costs 

 Per disclosure below, the number of inspections and cleanings should be the 
same and costs allocated between the two functions. 

Contract # of cleanings

As is -- no cost for cleanings and the number of cleanings should be zero.  But see 
above note. 
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $2,061 $6,182 $19,915
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $3,500 $10,507 $33,849

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $19,555 $0 $112,669

Employee Supervision and Management $4,847 $9,928 $9,984 $11,729 $14,470 $27,192

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $1,485 $0 $1,531 $0 $1,578

Equipment Maintenance $1,005 $2,252 $2,924 $6,686 $9,325 $21,322

Contract Management $0 $852 $0 $878 $0 $905

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $16,050

Total In-house Costs $7,913 $18,017 $19,090 $50,886 $43,711 $213,565

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $0 $0
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $2,000 $2,000 $2,000

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $852 $0 $878 $0 $905

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $2,852 $0 $2,878 $0 $2,905

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $7,913 $20,868 $19,090 $53,764 $43,711 $216,470

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 263 765 2390

Unit Cost per Inspection  $30.10 $24.96 $18.29

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 263 765 2390

Unit Cost per Inspection  $30.10 $24.96 $18.29

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 100 300 941

Unit Cost per Cleaning $180.17 $169.62 $226.96

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 18 18 18

Unit Cost per Cleaning $158.42 $159.88 $161.39

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 118 318 959

Unit Cost per Cleaning $176.85 $169.07 $225.72

Paul Buckley

760-752-7550 x3314

Kathleen Trepa

760-752-7550 x3333

San Marcos

pbuckley@san-marcos.net

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

ktrepa@san-marcos.net

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1) Used 2010 work management information as basis

1 n/a 1 $0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0.000 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Multiple Multiple 1 19,241 10 $19,915 $18,738 $19,318 $19,915

4 n/a 1 10 $0 $0 $0 $0

5 n/a 1 10 $0 $0 $0 $0

6 n/a 1 10 $0 $0 $0 $0

7 n/a 1 10 $0 $0 $0 $0

8 n/a 1 10 $0 $0 $0 $0

9 n/a 1 10 $0 $0 $0 $0

10 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $2,061 $6,182 $19,915

11% 32%

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

Used work order management system for 

structure inspections only, and work load 

% based on what was cleaned for prior 

years. Total cost include a 75% benefit 

overhead rate = $19,241

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 n/a 1 $0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 n/a 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 n/a $0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Paul Buckley

Street Maintenance 

Superint 1 $78,888 75 10 $145,943 1 $1,459 2 $3,006 $0

2 Paul Buckley PW Mgr / Streets & Storm 1 $94,000 75 10 $173,900 0 $0 0 $0 2 $3,690

3 Jeff Bushnell Street Maintenance Superv. 1 $91,548 75 10 $169,364 2 $3,387 4 $6,978 6 $10,781

4 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$4,847 $9,984 $14,470

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Work management system 

implementation to track cost detail began 

in FY 09-10 for Storm.  Did not include 

any analyst time for developing reports, 

etc.  Included all costs in Cleaning

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Used payroll information; estimated time 

allocation.  Time increased with change 

in requirements and more tools to track

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $1,005 $2,924 $9,325

$1,005 $2,924 $9,325

11% 32%

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Training Totals

Contract Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Source of Training Cost Information

Did not use

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Used usage rates in work management 

system and applied them for prior years, 

discounting each prior year by 2% & by 

different work load (based on tracking 

for actual cleaned).

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Included in Supervision / management.  

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$7,913 $19,090 $43,711

Part 5: Inspection Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Inspections 263 765 2390

Unit Cost per Inspection  30.10$         24.96$         18.29$         

11% 32%

Source of Inspection Results (Note 7)

work management system - assets 

attached to work orders & inspection 

records.  Used 2010 information as 

representative of prior years.

Total

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

See (d) for vehicle / equipment 

maintenance.  

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 N/A 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 n/a 1 $0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $3,500 $10,507 $33,849

11% 32% 100%

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Work Management reporting available for 

09/10 - annualized.  Used those costs for 

basis & the number of cleaned structures 

from prior tracking to estimate costs for 

what was performed.  

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Kathleen Trepa Public Works Manager 1 $95,000 75 10 $175,750 0 $0 0 $0 25 $46,613

2 Pete Ventura Lead Maintenance Worker 1 $51,312 75 10 $94,927 0 $0 20 $19,555 50 $50,354

3 Mettja Kuna GIS Analyst 1 $80,000 75 10 $148,000 0 $0 0 $0 10 $15,701

4 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $19,555 $112,669

1 Paul Buckley

Street Maintenance 

Superint 1 $78,888 75 10 $145,943 1 $1,459 2 $3,006 0 $0

2 Paul Buckley PW Mgr / Streets & Storm 1 $94,000 75 10 $173,900 0 $0 0 $0 5 $9,225

3

Jeff Bushnell / Greg 

Motas

Street Maintenance Superv. 

Staff change 1 $91,548 75 10 $169,364 5 $8,468 5 $8,722 10 $17,968

4 n/a $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$9,928 $11,729 $27,192Supervision and Management Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Used payroll information.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Configured asset / work management 

system & reporting (GBA).  Storm 

implemented Spring 2010.  time included 

verifying inventory, and training - program 

set up.  Salaries actual for 1 - 2 & 

estimated for 3
Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $1,485 $1,531 $1,578

$1,485 $1,531 $1,578

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $20,477 $20,895 $21,322

$2,252 $6,686 $21,322

11% 32% 100%

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Pete Ventura 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $852 0 $878 $905

3 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 n/a 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$852 $878 $905

From work management system - FY 09-

10, discounted 3% for prior years

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Dept wide annual NPDES training, from 

training records in work management 

system.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Using usage rates in work management 

system and applied them for prior years, 

discounting each prior year by 2% & for 

amount of work performed in prior years.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $16,050

$0 $0 $16,050

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$18,017 $50,886 $213,565

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 100 300 941

Unit Cost per Cleaning 180.17$       169.62$       226.96$       

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

work management system - implemented 

FY 09-10.  implementation costs captured 

in 09/10.

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14) See (d) for vehicle / equipment 

maintenance.   Training materials = 

hardware, software, costs to implement 

asset / work management system, 

including computer upgrades to support 

software

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 12
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $0 $0

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $2,000 $2,000 $2,000

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $852 $0 $878 $0 $905

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $2,852 $0 $2,878 $0 $2,905

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 18 18 18

Unit Cost per Cleaning 158.42$       159.88$       161.39$       

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Contract inspection time on In-house cleaning costs - wasn't sure where to put that here since the cells were linked to that sheet.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Contractor costs are captured in the city's work management system, which includes employee & vehicle time to manage / inspect work.  So, this is 

actual documented cost.  System implemented spring '09.  Assumed same level for prior years.  HYPERLINKS POINTED TO INCORRECT CELLS.  

FIXED REFERENCES - KST.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 13
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GBA IMPLEMENTATION COSTS

Licensing 1 11,875
Training 1.00 2,675
computer upgrades 4 1,500

16,050
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Activity Comment

In-house Personnel Conveyance System Inspection 75% benefit rate is high. 

In-house Personnel Conveyance System Cleaning Operations75% benefit rate is high. 

In-house non-personnel Equipment Maintenance No fuel, maintenance costs.

In-house non-personnel fuel No fuel, maintenance costs.

In-house Personnel Employee Supervision and Management 75% benefit rate is high. 
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

2
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $4,797 $4,941 $5,090
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $35,387 $36,449 $37,542

Reporting $0 $1,529 $0 $1,575 $0 $1,622

Employee Supervision and Management $1,529 $1,529 $1,575 $1,575 $1,622 $1,622

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $24,679 $0 $25,419 $0 $26,182

Equipment Maintenance $24,679 $24,679 $25,419 $25,419 $26,182 $26,182

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $1,000 $5,000 $1,000 $6,000 $1,200 $6,500

Fuel $360 $3,120 $380 $3,500 $400 $4,200

Training Materials and Supplies $50 $50 $50 $50 $50 $50

Total In-house Costs $32,415 $95,972 $33,365 $99,987 $34,543 $103,900

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $0 $0
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $32,415 $95,972 $33,365 $99,987 $34,543 $103,900

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 1200 820 820

Unit Cost per Inspection  $27.01 $40.69 $42.13

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 1650 1270 1270

Unit Cost per Inspection  $19.65 $26.27 $27.20

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 27 43 40

Unit Cost per Cleaning $3,554.54 $2,325.27 $2,597.49

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 277 268 240

Unit Cost per Cleaning $346.47 $373.08 $432.92

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

hperry@ci.santee.ca.us

City of Santee

Bob Stein

619-258-4195 X102

Helen Perry

619-258-4100 X177

bstein@ci.santee.ca.us

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Todd Vosburgh Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 1.7 $1,605 1.7 $1,653 1.7 $1,703

2 Mark Ethridge Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 0.7 $661 0.7 $681 0.7 $701

3 Sam Rensberry P.W. Supervisor 1 $59,650 41.13 39.24 $107,591 1.3 $1,399 1.3 $1,441 1.3 $1,484

4 Mike Poppe Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 0.5 $472 0.5 $486 0.5 $501

5 Martin Ortega Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 0.3 $283 0.3 $292 0.3 $300

6 Victor Michel Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 0.4 $378 0.4 $389 0.4 $401

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $4,797 $4,941 $5,090

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

Salary and personnel costs are taken 

from the actual salaries paid along with 

the costs  for Health, Dental, Life, AD & 

D and PERS costs. The Percentage of 

time was calculated from daily time 

sheets.

Personnel Cost Calculations 

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

CostsAnnualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Bob Stein P. S. Manager 1 $87,985 35.96 37.8 $152,884 1 $1,529 1 $1,575 1 $1,622

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$1,529 $1,575 $1,622

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Included in Worksheet D under Training 

Cost Information.

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Included in Worksheet D under 

Reporting costs

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Salary and personnel costs are taken 

from the actual salaries paid along with 

the costs  for Health, Dental, Life, AD & 

D and PERS costs. One percent is 

estimated as the time spent on 

Supervision and Management.

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Training Cost Information

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Training Totals

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Sam Rensberry P.W. Supervisor 1 $59,650 41.13 39.24 $107,591 1 $1,076 1 $1,108 1 $1,141

2 Multiple Equip. Operator 5 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 5 $23,603 5 $24,311 5 $25,040

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$24,679 $25,419 $26,182

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $1,000 $1,000 $1,200

2 $360 $380 $400

3 $50 $50 $50

$1,410 $1,430 $1,650

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$32,415 $33,365 $34,543

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Salary and personnel costs are taken 

from the actual salaries paid along with 

the costs  for Health, Dental, Life, AD & 

D and PERS costs. Includes time spent 

on daily equipment and vehicle 

maintenance.

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

N/A

Total

Provided by Public Services Manager.

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 8
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Todd Vosburgh Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 12.4 $11,707 12.4 $12,058 12.4 $12,420

2 Mark Ethridge Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 5.4 $5,098 5.4 $5,251 5.4 $5,409

3 Sam Rensberry P.W. Supervisor 1 $59,650 41.13 39.24 $107,591 9.9 $10,651 9.9 $10,971 9.9 $11,300

4 Mike Poppe Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 3.5 $3,304 3.5 $3,404 3.5 $3,506

5 Martin Ortega Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 2.3 $2,171 2.3 $2,237 2.3 $2,304

6 Victor Michel Equip. Operator 1 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 2.6 $2,455 2.6 $2,528 2.6 $2,604

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $35,387 $36,449 $37,542

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Salary and personnel costs are taken from 

the actual salaries paid along with the costs  

for Health, Dental, Life, AD & D and 

PERS costs. The Percentage used was 

calculated from daily time sheets.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Bob Stein P.S. Manager $1 $87,985 35.96 37.8 $152,884 1 $1,529 1 $1,575 1 $1,622

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$1,529 $1,575 $1,622

1 Bob Stein P.S. Manager 1 $87,985 35.96 37.8 $152,884 1 $1,529 1 $1,575 1 $1,622

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$1,529 $1,575 $1,622

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Sam Rensberry P.W. Supervisor 1 $59,650 41.13 39.24 $107,591 1 $1,076 1 $1,108 1 $1,141

2 Multiple Equip. Operator 5 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 5 $23,603 5 $24,311 5 $25,040

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$24,679 $25,419 $26,182

Costs Costs Costs

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Source of Training Cost Information

Salary and personnel costs are taken from 

the actual salaries paid along with the costs  

for Health, Dental, Life, AD & D and 

PERS costs. One percent is estimated as 

the time needed to compile and complete 

this report.
Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Salary and personnel costs are taken from 

the actual salaries paid along with the costs  

for Health, Dental, Life, AD & D and 

PERS costs. One percent is estimated as 

the time spent on Supervision and 

Management.
Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Salary and personnel costs are taken from 

the actual salaries paid along with the costs  

for Health, Dental, Life, AD & D and 

PERS costs. Training is estimated as the 

time spent on annual as well as ongoing 

training which is part of the weekly 

training sessions for municipal Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Sam Rensberry P.W. Supervisor 1 $59,650 41.13 39.24 $107,591 1 $1,076 1 $1,108 1 $1,141

2 Multiple Equip. Operator 5 $51,406 43.71 39.95 $94,411 5 $23,603 5 $24,311 5 $25,040

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$24,679 $25,419 $26,182

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Bob Stein P. S. Manager 1 $0 0 0 $0 1 $0 1 $0 1 $0

2 Christine Edwards Admin. Secretary 1 $0 0 0 $0 1 $0 1 $0 1 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $5,000 $6,000 $6,500

2 $3,120 $3,500 $4,200

3 $50 $50 $50

$8,170 $9,550 $10,750

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$95,972 $99,987 $103,900

Salary and personnel costs are taken from 

the actual salaries paid along with the costs  

for Health, Dental, Life, AD & D and 

PERS costs. Includes time spent on daily 

equipment and vehicle maintenance.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

N/A

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 12
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 27 43 40

Unit Cost per Cleaning 3,554.54$    2,325.27$    2,597.49$    

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate cleaning 

results.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 13
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $0 $0

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  -$             -$             -$             

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning -$             -$             -$             

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate costs.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 14
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Activity Comment

Contract # of inspections

appears numbers not added or non contract work occurred, 
looks like default from template

Contract # of cleanings

appears numbers not added or non contract work occurred, 
looks like default from template
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

2
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 

3
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $569 $587 $604
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $1,479 $1,523 $1,569

Reporting $913 $0 $940 $0 $968 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $1,482 $1,479 $1,527 $1,523 $1,573 $1,569

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $0 $0
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $1,370 $4,690

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Training Equipment and Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $1,370 $0 $4,690

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $1,482 $1,479 $1,527 $2,893 $1,573 $6,259

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 309 309 309

Unit Cost per Inspection  $4.80 $4.94 $5.09

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 309 309 309

Unit Cost per Inspection  $4.80 $4.94 $5.09

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 17 13 26

Unit Cost per Cleaning $87.01 $117.19 $60.35

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 17 13 26

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.00 $105.38 $180.38

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 34 26 52

Unit Cost per Cleaning $43.50 $111.29 $120.37

Solana Beach

mikhail@mogawaeng.com

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

dking@cosb.org

Mikhail Ogawa

619-994-7074

Danny King

858-720-2477

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Maintenance Worker II 1 $47,772 44.8 10 $73,951 0.77 $569 0.77 $587 0.77 $604

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $569 $587 $604

Source of Inspection Cost Information

Finance Dept budget - 2 days a year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations 

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Operations Manager 1 $80,102 38 10 $118,551 0.77 $913 0.77 $940 0.77 $968

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$913 $940 $968

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Finance Dept Budget - 2 days per year. 

This reporting covers both inspections 

and cleanings

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Source of Training Cost Information

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Source of Information (Note 6)

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Supervision and Management Totals

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$1,482 $1,527 $1,573

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Total

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Enter Name Maintenance Worker II 1 $47,775 44.8 10 $73,956 2 $1,479 2 $1,523 2 $1,569

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $1,479 $1,523 $1,569

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Cleaning Cost Information

Finance Dept Budget - 5 days per year

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information Costs Costs Costs

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Training Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$1,479 $1,523 $1,569

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 17 13 26

Unit Cost per Cleaning 87.01$         117.19$       60.35$         

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

This time (e.g. # of inspections) is related 

to the same cleanings performed by the 

contractor. The final numbers need to be 

adjuste to account for this.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 12
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $1,370 $4,690

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0 $1,370 $0 $4,690

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections

Unit Cost per Inspection  #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 17 13 26

Unit Cost per Cleaning -$             105.38$       180.38$       

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Invoices were used to develop the contractor's costs. Invoices for FY 07-08 could not be located - this essentially nullifies 07-08 cleaning costs for the 

survey.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 13
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Activity Comment

In-house non-personnel fuel No fuel, maintenance costs.

Contract # of cleanings

# of contract cleaning the same as in-house. Is this correct? For FY 07/08 
there are no contract costs.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - 
Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van Rhyn 

(Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 19, 2011.  If you have 

questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please substitute your individual 

jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the blue cells should be 

completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the following costs: (1) reimbursable costs for parking signage and enforcement, which will be 

claimed as actual costs, (2) vehicle and equpiment costs, which will be claimed as actual costs, and (3) costs of materials disposal, which are not 

reimbursable because they were required under the 2001 permit.

5.  Exclusion of Open Channels.  This RRM survey addresses only "catch basins and inlets"; it does not include costs associated with include the 

inspection or maintenance of open channels, which will be claimed as actual costs.  Results for any facilities considered to be within the category of 

"catch basins and inlets" should be included in your response.

6.  Inclusion of "First" Inspections and Cleanings.  Although actual claims may not include the "first" annual inspection and cleaning of each catch basin 

and inlet (these were required in the 2001 permit), your survey results should count these activities.  The purpose of the survey is to quantify the typical 

cost of these activities on a unit basis.  It is therefore simpler to include all inspections and cleanings in the survey, and ensures a larger sample size.

7.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., fuel, or equipment maintenance), Copermittee costs may apply to activities 

other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

8.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (in-house inspection costs), Worksheet D (In-house cleaning costs), and Worksheet E (Contractor 

Costs), the Tab B. 2.A. (Cost Summary) spreadsheet will auto-calculate.  

9.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

1
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Tab C. In-house Inspection Costs 

10. Note 1 (Conveyance System Inspection and Related Costs). Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system inspection or 

related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with cleaning-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to inspection functions, and 

describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

11. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

12. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

13. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

14. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

15. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

16. Note 7 (Source of Inspection Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.

17. Note 8 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) report writing, and (4) 

associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.D. of the Copermittees' revised Parameters and Guidelines 

(11/15/10).

18. Note 9 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly responsible for 

performing the mandated activities.

19. Note 10 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping policies, procedures, to 

develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor employees who perform tasks necessary to 

implement conveyance system inspection and cleaning and related functions during the life of the Permit.

20. Note 11 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and supplies.

21. Note 12 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheets C and D, contract 

management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor inspection and cleaning activities are included in 

Worksheet E (See Note 19). 

22. Note 14 (Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance).   Annual maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel costs.  This also 

includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain  vehicles, equipment, and supplies.
23. Note 15 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the conveyance system inspection and cleaning equipment and equipment used to transport 

collected materials.

2
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Tab D. In-house Cleaning Costs 

24. Note 16 (Conveyance System Cleaning Operations and Related Costs).  Please report only the portion of costs allocated to conveyance system 

cleaning or related functions.  If these costs are intermingled with inspection-related costs, please estimate the proportion allocated to cleaning 

functions, and describe the assumptions used to derive this estimate under "Source of Information" (see Note 6)

25. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform the indicated 

inspection  functions.  

26. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

27. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 2007-08.  

28. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If none is available use 

10%, the State's default rate.

29. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.

30. Note 7 (Source of Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

Tab E.  Contractor Costs 

31. Note 17 (Contractor Costs).  Please  allocate a portion of the cost associated with conveyance system inspections and a portion  with conveyance 

system cleaning functions.  If these costs are intermingled, please estimate the proportion allocated to each, and describe the assumptions used to 

derive these estimates under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included within the broader 

categories of "Conveyance System Inspection" and "Conveyance System Cleaning." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please indicate 

which items have been absorbed into the larger figures in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

32. Note 18 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in supporting contractors' 

mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all activities related to in-house inspections and 

cleaning.  Worksheet E should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract inspection and cleaning.

33. Note 10 (Contract Management Costs).  Costs of managing  conveyance system inspection and cleaning contracts. 

34. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any assumptions used to 

derive the reported values.
35. Note 7 (Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used to derive the reported values.

36. Note 19 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting third party 

contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet E, contract management costs 

should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted conveyance system inspection and cleaning activities .  Contract costs associated with in-

house inspection and cleaning activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in Worksheets C and D (See Note 12). 

3
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction :

Contact Person : Alternate:

      Phone :    Phone: 

      E-Mail : E-Mail: 

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheets C and D)

Personnel Costs

Conveyance System Inspection $2,403 $13,267 $16,785
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations $30,937 $110,529 $81,429

Reporting $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $8 $610 $254 $2,117 $312 $1,514

Fuel $29 $1,165 $484 $4,041 $596 $2,890

Training Materials and Supplies $2 $21 $9 $73 $11 $52

Total In-house Costs $2,441 $32,733 $14,014 $116,760 $17,704 $85,886

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet E)

Conveyance System Inspection Contract $0 $2 $2
Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Contract $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0 $3 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $1 $0 $0 $0 $0

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2

Non-personnel Costs

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

Training Equipment and Supplies $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $1 $4 $7 $6 $7 $3

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $2,442 $32,737 $14,021 $116,766 $17,711 $85,889

Part 3: Inspection and Cleaning Totals (Note 3)

Inspection Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Inspections 82 269 424

Unit Cost per Inspection  $29.77 $52.10 $41.75

b. Contract Results

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  $0.00 $0.02 $0.02

c. Combined Results

Number of Inspections 532 719 874

Unit Cost per Inspection  $4.59 $19.50 $20.26

Cleaning Results

a. In-house Results

Number of Cleanings 263 969 55

Unit Cost per Cleaning $124.46 $120.49 $1,561.56

b. Contract Results

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning $0.02 $0.03 $0.02

c. Combined Results

Number of Cleanings 513 1194 255

Unit Cost per Cleaning $63.82 $97.79 $336.82

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

John.smith@city.gov Susan.Jones@city.gov

City or County

Susan Jones

619-123-1237

John Smith

619-123-1234

4
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for 

inspections

Part 1: Conveyance System Inspection Costs (Note 1)

1 Enter Name Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,235 30.4 10 $74,742 0.817 $611 4.38 $3,372 5.38 $4,266

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker II 1 $45,986 31.8 10 $65,208 0.817 $533 4.38 $2,942 5.38 $3,722

3 Multiple Maintenance Worker I 1 $39,725 33.3 10 $56,926 0.817 $465 4.38 $2,568 5.38 $3,249

4 Multiple Public Works Supervisor 1 $70,386 28.1 10 $97,203 0.817 $794 4.38 $4,385 5.38 $5,548

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $2,403 $13,267 $16,785

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Inspection Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Personnel Cost Calculations 

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 5
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Public Works Supervisor 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker III 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Maintenance Worker II 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Maintenance Worker I 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Public Works Supervisor 1 $0 0 10 $0 10 $0 10 $0 10 $0

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker III 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Maintenance Worker III 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker II 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Maintenance Worker II 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Maintenance Worker II 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Public Works Supervisor 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

Source of Equipment Maintenance 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Reporting Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Training Totals

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Total supervisory time with Storm Drain 

Maintenance Crew is 25% of PW 

Supervisor's Time, estimated that 10% 

total related to inspections.

Source of Training Cost Information

Source of Reporting Cost Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 6
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Conveyance System Inspection Costs and Results

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Inspections (Note 1)

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $8 $254 $312

2 $29 $484 $596

3 $2 $9 $11

$39 $747 $919

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$2,441 $14,014 $17,704

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Total

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Fuel (Note 15)

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections of open channels. 7
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

% of time 

dedicated to 

inspections

Annual cost 

for cleaning

Part 1: Conveyance System Cleaning Operations Costs (Note 16)

1 Enter Name Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,235 30.4 10 $74,742 10.52 $7,863 36.49 $28,092 26.1 $20,696

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker II 1 $45,986 31.8 10 $65,208 10.52 $6,860 36.49 $24,508 26.1 $18,056

3 Enter Name Maintenance Worker I 1 $39,725 33.3 10 $56,926 10.52 $5,989 36.49 $21,395 26.1 $15,762

4 Enter Name Public Works Supervisor 1 $70,386 28.1 10 $97,203 10.52 $10,226 36.49 $36,533 26.1 $26,915

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $30,937 $110,529 $81,429

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Personnel Cost Calculations

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Cleaning Cost InformationUse lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

FY 2007-08 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2008-09 Personnel 

Costs

FY 2009-10 Personnel 

Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 9
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16)

Staff Person      

(Note 2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost 

of function

1 Enter Name Public Works Supervisor 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker III 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Public Works Supervisor 1 $0 0 10 $0 10 $0 10 $0 10 $0

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker III 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Public Works Supervisor 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Maintenance Worker III 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Maintenance Worker II 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Maintenance Worker II 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Maintenance Worker II 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management 

Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Costs

a. Reporting (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Source of Information (Note 6)

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 9)

Costs Costs

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 10
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

d. Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 12)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $610 $2,117 $1,514

2 $1,165 $4,041 $2,890

3 $21 $73 $52

$1,796 $6,231 $4,457

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$32,733 $116,760 $85,886

Source of Contract Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information.  Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Source of Non-personnel Cost 

Information

Describe source of non-personnel cost 

information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

determine non-personnel costs.

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Total

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Conveyance Cleaning

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance (Note 14)

Fuel (Note 15)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10)

Describe source of salary and personnel 

cost information. Also use this space to 

document any assumptions used to 

calculate costs.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 11
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: In-house Conveyance System Cleaning Costs and Results

Part 5: Cleaning Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Number of Cleanings 263 969 55

Unit Cost per Cleaning 124.46$       120.49$       1,561.56$    

Source of Cleaning Results (Note 17)

Identify the source of inspection results. 

Also use this space to document any 

assumptions used to calculate cleaning 

results.

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include cleaning 
of open channels. 12
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Conveyance System Inspection and Cleaning - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet E: Contractor Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Contractor Costs (Note 17)

1 Conveyance System Inspection (Note 1) $0 $2 $2

2 Conveyance System Cleaning (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 18)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 8) $0 $0 $2 $0 $2 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 19) $0 $0 $0 $3 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 10) $0 $1 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 14) $0 $2 $2 $2 $2 $2

Non-personnel Costs

1 14) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

2 Fuel (Note 15) $0 $0 $1 $0 $0 $1

3 Training Materials and Supplies (Note 10) $1 $1 $0 $1 $1 $0

Total Contract Costs $1 $4 $7 $6 $7 $3

Part 2: Inspection and Cleaning Results 

Inspections Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings Inspections Cleanings

Number of Inspections 450 450 450

Unit Cost per Inspection  0.00$           0.02$           0.02$           

Cleanings

Number of Cleanings 250 225 200

Unit Cost per Cleaning 0.02$           0.03$           0.02$           

Source of Inspection and Cleaning Results (Note 7)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate inspection and cleaning results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate costs.

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Note: Only report statistics for catch basins and inlets.  Do not include inspections or cleaning of open channels. 13
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Activity Comment

General Information No contact information

In-house Personnel Reporting Please indicate reporting cost, if any.  

B. Contractor Costs

Errors: All contract costs should be removed here and 
below. See  Schedule E. 

Contract # of inspections

appears numbers not added, looks like default from 
template

Contract # of cleanings

appears numbers not added, looks like default from 
template

In-house # of cleanings

Please explain the large drop in the number of 
cleanings without a large decrease in costs for FY 
09/10
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).

1
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.

2
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 

3
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $0 $0 $0

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $5,760 $5,760 $5,760

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $5,760 $5,760 $5,760

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $5,760 $5,760 $5,760

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 480 480 480

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $12.00 $12.00 $12.00

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 480 480 480

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $12.00 $12.00 $12.00

City of Carlsbad

Craig Schmollinger

760-602-7502

christine.ruess@carlsbadca.gov

Christine Ruess

760-438-2722 x7110

craig.schmollinger@carlsbadca.gov

4
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

5
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

6
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Source of Sweeping Results

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)

7
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $5,760 $5,760 $5,760

Note -- The cost seems low. Was the contract charge for street 

sweeping apporximated  ? If so, how. 

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $5,760 $5,760 $5,760

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 480 480 480

Note -- Based on the source comment should the milage for 2007-

08 reflect the ful addition of 40 miles? 

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 12.00$              12.00$              12.00$              

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

The contractor costs are based on the additional 40 miles that were added to the City's inventory between 2008 and 

2010.  The rate per mile is $12.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

The contractor costs are based on the additional 40 miles that were added to the City's inventory between 2008 and 

2010.  The rate per mile is $12.

8
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $0 $0 $0

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $292,737 $244,824 $257,381

Reporting $16,097 $16,097 $16,097

Contract Management $36,515 $36,515 $36,515

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $345,349 $297,436 $309,993

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $345,349 $297,436 $309,993

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 18,000 17,040 18,179

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $19.19 $17.46 $17.05

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 18,001 17,041 18,180

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $19.18 $17.45 $17.05

City of Chula Vista

Marisa Soriano

619-397-6134

kaminpour@ci.chula-vista.ca.us

Khosro Aminpour

619-397-6111

msoriano@ci.chula-vista.ca.us
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Training Totals

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept -$               -$               -$               

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Source of Sweeping Results

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $292,737 $244,824 $257,381

Note -- Why did contract costs drop 16.4% 

from 2007-08 to 2008-09 ?

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $16,097 $16,097 $16,097 Note -- % FTE personnel and annual salary to be obtained 

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $36,515 $36,515 $36,515 Note -- % FTE personnel and annual salary to be obtained 

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $345,349 $297,436 $309,993

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 18,000 17,040 18,179

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 19.19$              17.46$              17.05$              

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Data from JURMP annual reports and contractor reports

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

JURMP Annual Report Fiscal Section, personnel data from City of Chula Vista Public Works Manager
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $80,162 $82,567 $85,044

Reporting $1,018 $1,049 $1,080

Employee Supervision and Management $4,048 $4,169 $4,294

Employee and Vendor Training $197 $203 $209

Equipment Maintenance $10,108 $11,121 $15,067

Contract Management 0 0 $5,349

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $18,028 $25,838 $20,173

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $10,653 $7,875 $7,479

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $124,214 $132,822 $138,695

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $124,214 $132,822 $138,695

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 8,095 7,851 7,572

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $15.34 $16.92 $18.32

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 8,095 7,851 7,572

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 16,190 15,702 15,144                                                     Error - Should be just inhouse miles as no contrcat miles  

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $7.67 $8.46 $9.16                                                                                                        Error - Should be divided by inhouse miles as no contrcat miles  

City of Coronado

Kristi Plume

619-522-7380

kgodby@coronado.ca.us

Kim Godby

619-522-7380

kplume@coronado.ca.us
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Mark Dias Motor Sweeper Operator 1 $44,240 75 10 $81,843 97.5 $79,797 97.5 $82,191 97.5 $84,657

2 Nuuao Saole Maintenance Worker II 1 $38,621 79 10 $72,994 0.5 $365 0.5 $376 0.5 $387

3 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $80,162 $82,567 $85,044

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Salary Information came from the City of Coronado 

Payroll information.The street sweeper has one full-

time operator and one backup driver

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

5
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Scott Huth Director, Public Services 1 $126,972 63 10 $219,662 0.1 $220 0.1 $226 0.1 $233

2 Kim Godby Services Supervisor 1 $84,328 63 10 $145,887 0.2 $292 0.2 $301 0.2 $310

3 Leslie Higginbotham Management Assistant 1 $55,705 72 10 $101,383 0.5 $507 0.5 $522 0.5 $538

4 $0 $0 0.1 $0

5 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$1,018 $1,049 $1,080

1 Scott Huth Director, Public Services 1 $126,972 68 10 $226,010 0.5 $1,130 0.5 $1,164 0.5 $1,199

2 Kim Godby Services Supervisor 1 $84,328 63 10 $145,887 2 $2,918 2 $3,005 2 $3,095

3 $0 0 $0 2 $0

4 1 $0 $0 $0 $0

5 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$4,048 $4,169 $4,294

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Kim Godby Services Supervisor 1 $84,328 63 10 $145,887 0.05 $73 0.05 $75 0.05 $77

2 Mark Dias Motor Sweeper Operator 1 $44,240 75 10 $81,843 0.08 $65 0.08 $67 0.08 $69

3 Nuuao Saole Maintenance Worker II 1 $38,621 79 10 $72,994 0.08 $58 0.08 $60 0.08 $62

4 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$197 $203 $209

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

In-house training from operator to operator and 

mechanics.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Review schedule and collection data, respond to 

residential and internal sweeping questions.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Review, calculate, provide reporting information for 

the JURMP, certify JURMP

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Manny Gonzales Master Mechanic 1 $60,003 67 10 $106,206 0.65 $690 1.04 $1,138 0.65 $732

2 Raul Ramirez Mechanic II 1 $49,998 71 10 $90,496 3.9 $3,529 3.9 $3,635 6.3 $6,048

3 Multiple Seasonal 3 $11,552 22 10 $15,249 8.4 $3,843 9 $4,241 12.6 $6,115

4 Mark Dias Motor Sweeper Operator 1 $44,240 75 10 $81,843 2.5 $2,046 2.5 $2,107 2.5 $2,171

5 $0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$10,108 $11,121 $15,067

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Kim Godby Services Supervisor 1 $84,328 63 10 $145,887 0 $0 0 $0 2 $3,095

2 Manny Gonzales Master Mechanic 1 $60,003 67 10 $106,205 0 $0 0 $0 2 $2,253

3 $0 0 $0 0 $0 1 $0

4 $0 0 $0 0 $0 1 $0

5 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $5,349

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $18,028 $25,838 $20,173

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $10,653 $7,875 $7,479

4 $0 $0 $0

$28,681 $33,713 $27,652

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$124,214 $132,822 $138,695

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 8,095 7,851 7,572

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 15.34$            16.92$            18.32$            

Source of Sweeping Results

Information obtained from City of Coronado's Daily 

Sweeper Logs

Only contract management costs were associated 

with time used to procure a replacement sweeper in 

the 2009-2010 period. % of time dedicated to 

function were determined based on employee 

estimates of time required for activity

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Information came from the City of Coronado Fuel 

Tracking System for fuel, the streets division vehicle 

maintance account (only sweeper items were 

included). City does not incure any non-personnel 

cost for material disposal or trainning

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 8,095 7,851 7,572 Error: Should be zero as there is zero cost reported… 

Unit Cost per Mile Swept -$                  -$                  -$                  

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

All street sweeping is done in-house

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

All street sweeping is done in-house

8
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $12,318 $14,151 $13,235

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $11,452 $6,535 $12,994

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $2,142 $1,914 $1,611

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $25,912 $22,600 $27,840

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $25,912 $22,600 $27,840

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 1,168 1,310 1,156

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $22.19 $17.25 $24.08

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 2 2 2

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 1,170 1,312 1,158

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $22.15 $17.23 $24.04

Del Mar

Kelly Barker

619-993-4853

mikhail@mogawaeng.com

Mikhail Ogawa

619-994-7074

kelly@mogawaeng.com
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Enter Name Utility Worker II 1 $46,620 52 17.37 $78,960 15.6 $12,318 17.4 $14,151 15.8 $13,235

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $12,318 $14,151 $13,235

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Expenditures - % time is based on # hours spent 

sweeping/2080 hours

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Source of Training Cost Information

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Training Totals

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

6
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $11,452 $6,535 $12,994

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $2,142 $1,914 $1,611

4 $0 $0 $0

$13,594 $8,449 $14,605

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$25,912 $22,600 $27,840

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 1,168 1,310 1,156

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 22.19$            17.25$            24.08$            

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) The City has entered into a franchise agreement with 

its waste hauler - the disposal of the street sweepings 

material is incorporated into the franchise agreement 

and therefore there are no identifiable costs for 

disposal available at this time. Please consider this 

when analyzing the survey form.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Source of Sweeping Results

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 2 2 2 Error:  Should be zero miles as there is zero costs 

Unit Cost per Mile Swept -$                  -$                  -$                  

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate 

street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $12,199 $12,565 $12,942

Reporting $31,993 $32,953 $33,942

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $13,142 $13,142 $13,142

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $57,335 $58,660 $60,026

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $57,335 $58,660 $60,026

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 29 29 33

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $1,977.06 $2,022.78 $1,818.97

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 29 29 33

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $1,977.06 $2,022.78 $1,818.97

El Cajon

Dennis Davies

619-441-1661

Jcampos@ci.el-cajon.ca.us

Jaime Campos

619-441-5554

Ddavies@ci.el-cajon.ca.us
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Tom Mitchem Crew Leader 1 $47,880 56.98 4.788 $77,455 8.75 $6,777 0 $0 0 $0

2 Chris Agundes Crew Leader 1 $47,880 56.98 4.788 $77,455 0 $0 8.75 $6,981 8.75 $7,190

3 Paul Ballard Equipment Operator 1 $44,460 58.15 4.446 $72,290 2.5 $1,807 2.5 $1,861 2.5 $1,917

4 Eddie Bawsman Equipment Operator 1 $44,460 58.15 4.446 $72,290 2.5 $1,807 2.5 $1,861 2.5 $1,917

5 Mike Boyle Equipment Operator 1 $44,460 58.15 4.446 $72,290 2.5 $1,807 2.5 $1,861 2.5 $1,917

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $12,199 $12,565 $12,942

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Robert Griswold

Senior Engineering 

Technician 1 $62,514 46.21 6251 ######## 0.8 $31,993 0.8 $32,953 0.8 $33,942

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$31,993 $32,953 $33,942

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Approximately 16 hours per year, in a year 

composed of approximately 1,992 hours.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $13,142 $13,142 $13,142

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$13,142 $13,142 $13,142

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$57,335 $58,660 $60,026

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 29 29 33

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 1,977.06$      2,022.78$      1,818.97$      

Source of Sweeping Results

The numbers of miles in this Part of the survey was 

derived from the number of "special sweeps" only.  

Each special sweep has an average length of 0.5 

miles

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance costs are 

estimated from an operating cost of $126.37/hour 

per Street Sweeper.  This estimate includes non-

personnel costs such as maintenance (i.e. cleaning 

and lubricating) as well as fueling costs of 

equipment and vehicle.  Approximately 104 

operating hours were used to calculate this figure. 

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept - - -

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to 

calculate street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $0 $0 $0

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $47,691 $46,515 $44,581

Reporting $4,000 $4,000 $4,000

Contract Management $9,470 $9,780 $9,780

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $61,161 $60,295 $58,361

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $61,161 $60,295 $58,361

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 4,252 4,252 4,252

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $14.38 $14.18 $13.73

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 4,253 4,253 4,253

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $14.38 $14.18 $13.72

City of Encinitas

Howard Whitlock

760-633-2850

mhosford@cityofencinitas.org

Mark Hosford

760-633-2850

hwhitlock@cityofencinitas.org
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0Training Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept -$               -$               -$               

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Source of Sweeping Results

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $47,691 $46,515 $44,581

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $4,000 $4,000 $4,000

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $9,470 $9,780 $9,780

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $61,161 $60,295 $58,361

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 4,252 4,252 4,252

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 14.38$              14.18$              13.73$              

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Contract curb mile quantities.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

H.T.E. expenditure report.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $223,612 $119,158 $122,733

Reporting $5,963 $6,142 $6,326

Employee Supervision and Management $29,979 $30,879 $31,805

Employee and Vendor Training $1,568 $1,615 $1,664

Equipment Maintenance $7,842 $8,077 $8,319

Contract Management $1,228 $1,265 $1,303

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $270,192 $167,136 $172,150

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $54,900 $45,665 $46,187

Reporting $9,515 $9,801 $10,095

Contract Management $678 $698 $719

Employee and Vendor Training $3,379 $3,481 $3,585

Equipment Maintenance $7,842 $8,077 $8,317

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $7,842 $8,077 $8,317

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $1,568 $1,615 $1,664

Total Contract Costs $85,724 $77,414 $78,884

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $355,916 $244,550 $251,034

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 2,500 2,500 7,408

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $108.08 $66.85 $23.24

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 2,500 2,500 7,408

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $34.29 $30.97 $10.65

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 5,000 5,000 14,816

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $71.18 $48.91 $16.94

City of Escondido

dkyoung@escondido.org

Dan Young

760 839-4600
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Hinchliff J. Lead Technician 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 100 $74,537 100 $76,773 100 $79,077

2 Chris Guenther Leads Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 100 $74,537 0 $0 0 $0

3 Quiroz J. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 100 $74,537 0 $0 0 $0

4 Henderson F. Senior Tech. 1 $57,553 33 10 $82,301 0 $0 50 $42,385 50 $43,656

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $223,612 $119,158 $122,733

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

People Soft reports

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Hinchliff J. Lead Technician 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 4 $2,981 4 $3,071 4 $3,163

2 Chris Guenther Leads Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 4 $2,981 4 $3,071 4 $3,163

3 Quiroz J. Lead Tech. 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Henderson F. Senior Tech. 1 $57,553 33 10 $82,301 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$5,963 $6,142 $6,326

1 Young D. Superintendent 1 $79,000 33 10 $112,970 15 $16,946 15 $17,454 15 $17,977

2 Pollero P. Supervisor 1 $65,104 33 10 $93,099 14 $13,034 14 $13,425 14 $13,828

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$29,979 $30,879 $31,805

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Hinchliff J. Lead Technician 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 1 $745 1 $768 1 $791

2 Henderson F. Senior Tech. 1 $57,553 33 10 $82,301 1 $823 1 $848 1 $873

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$1,568 $1,615 $1,664

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Daily logs

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Assumption of time spent on tasks

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Daily logs

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Hinchliff J. Lead Technician 1 $52,124 33 10 $74,537 5 $3,727 5 $3,839 5 $3,954

2 Henderson F. Senior Tech. 1 $57,553 33 10 $82,301 5 $4,115 5 $4,238 5 $4,366

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$7,842 $8,077 $8,319

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Young D. Superintendent 1 $79,000 33 10 $112,970 0.6 $678 0.6 $698 0.6 $719

2 Pollero P. Supervisor 1 $64,104 33 10 $91,669 0.6 $550 0.6 $567 0.6 $584

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$1,228 $1,265 $1,303

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$270,192 $167,136 $172,150

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 2,500 2,500 7,408

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 108.08$          66.85$            23.24$            

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Based on time spent administering contracts

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Source of Sweeping Results

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Daily Logs

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $54,900 $45,665 $46,187

Note: Subtantial costs were reported for in-house 

cleaning, is this a supplemental contract process? 

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $9,515 $9,801 $10,095

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $678 $698 $719

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $3,379 $3,481 $3,585

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $7,842 $8,077 $8,317

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $7,842 $8,077 $8,317

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0 Note: Are fuel costs included elsewhere? 

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $1,568 $1,615 $1,664

Total Contract Costs $85,724 $77,414 $78,884

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 2,500 2,500 7,408

Note: This same mileage was reported for in-house 

cleaning, is this a supplemental process? 

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 34.29$              30.97$              10.65$              

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate 

street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

From Copies of Contracts
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $0 $0 $0

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $124,214 $124,897 $127,398

Reporting $1,564 $1,564 $1,564

Contract Management $8,342 $8,242 $8,342

Employee and Vendor Training $1,042 $1,042 $1,042

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $135,162 $135,745 $138,346

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $135,162 $135,745 $138,346

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 8,285 8,285 8,285

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $16.31 $16.38 $16.70

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 8,286 8,286 8,286

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $16.31 $16.38 $16.70

City of La Mesa

Hamed Hashemian

619-667-1153

jkuhn@ci.la-mesa.ca.us

Joe Kuhn

619-667-1340

hhashemian@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 8 $0 8 $0 8 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0Training Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept -$               -$               -$               

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Source of Sweeping Results

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $124,214 $124,897 $127,398

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $1,564 $1,564 $1,564

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $8,342 $8,242 $8,342

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $1,042 $1,042 $1,042

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $135,162 $135,745 $138,346

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 8,285 8,285 8,285

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 16.31$              16.38$              16.70$              

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate 

street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Streets Division Supervisor.  Personnel Costs based on 54.05% overhead rate, and 10% indirect cost rate.  1.5% of 

time for Reporting, 8% for Contact Management, and 0.5% Training.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $0 $0 $0

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $33,181 $32,181 $86,210

Reporting $138 $138 $138

Contract Management $1,561 $1,561 $1,561

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $34,881 $33,881 $87,909

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $34,881 $33,881 $87,909

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 88 1,327 2,556

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $394.62 $25.53 $34.39

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 89 1,328 2,557

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $390.21 $25.51 $34.38

City of Cities

Susan Jones

619-123-1237

John.smith@city.gov

John Smith

619-123-1234

Susan.Jones@city.gov
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept -$               -$               -$               

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Source of Sweeping Results

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $33,181 $32,181 $86,210 Note: It appears that costs should be pro-rated to reflect low mileage

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $138 $138 $138 Note: It appears that costs should be pro-rated to reflect low mileage

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $1,561 $1,561 $1,561 Note: It appears that costs should be pro-rated to reflect low mileage

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $34,881 $33,881 $87,909

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 88 1,327 2,556 Note: It appears that costs should be pro-rated to reflect low mileage

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 394.62$            25.53$              34.39$              Note: It appears that costs should be pro-rated to reflect low mileage

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Information is from Cannon Pacific, the street sweeping contractor.  Cost per mile is not simply equal to operatiing 

cost divided by miles swept.  Bus stops and square footage sweeping are included in the operating costs.  The City 

can provide the Contractor's cost per mile information if needed.  

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Contractor information is from Cannon Pacific.  In house information is from in house staff.  
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $158,821 $163,586 $168,493

Reporting $893 $920 $947

Employee Supervision and Management $5,592 $5,760 $5,933

Employee and Vendor Training $893 $920 $1,894

Equipment Maintenance $33,535 $34,541 $35,578

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $28,809 $29,381 $29,680

Materials Disposal $16,570 $16,175 $15,707

Fuel $13,923 $10,978 $11,236

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $259,036 $262,260 $269,468

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $259,036 $262,260 $269,468

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 15,500 15,212 14,855

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $16.71 $17.24 $18.14

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 15,500 15,212 14,855

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $16.71 $17.24 $18.14

City of National City

Crystal Kaplan

858-586-6600 ext 23

BTipton@nationalcityca.gov

Barbara Tipton

619-336-4583

ckaplan@dmaxinc.com
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Richard Flores Street Sweeper Op 1 $47,268 58 10 $79,411 100 $79,411 100 $81,793 100 $84,247

2 Robert Nunez Street Sweeper Op 1 $47,268 58 10 $79,411 100 $79,411 100 $81,793 100 $84,247

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $158,821 $163,586 $168,493

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

City of National City Finance Department, via Jeff 

Servatius

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Joe Ibarra Senior Operator 1 $53,140 58 10 $89,275 1 $893 1 $920 1 $947

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$893 $920 $947

1 Jeff Servatius Superintendent 1 $70,980 49 10 $112,858 1 $1,129 1 $1,162 1 $1,197

2 Joe Ibarra Senior Operator 1 $53,140 58 10 $89,275 5 $4,464 5 $4,598 5 $4,736

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$5,592 $5,760 $5,933

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Joe Ibarra Senior Operator 1 $53,140 58 10 $89,275 1 $893 1 $920 2 $1,894

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$893 $920 $1,894

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

City of National City Finance Department, via Jeff 

Servatius

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

City of National City Finance Department, via Jeff 

Servatius

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Training Cost Information

Finance Department: salary and rate information. 

Percent time is an estimate, via Jeff Servatius.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Pat McDaniels Equipment Mechanic 1 $50,811 55 10 $83,838 40 $33,535 40 $34,541 40 $35,578

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$33,535 $34,541 $35,578

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $28,809 $29,381 $29,680

2 $16,570 $16,175 $15,707

3 $13,923 $10,978 $11,236

4 $0 $0 $0

$59,302 $56,534 $56,623

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$259,036 $262,260 $269,468

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 15,500 15,212 14,855

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 16.71$            17.24$            18.14$            

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

City of National City Finance Department, via Jeff 

Servatius

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

InformationUse lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Sweeping Results

City of National City Public Works: sweeper 

odometer logs

N/A

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) City of National City Public Works, via Jeff 

Servatius

Fuel   (Note 13)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept - - -

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to 

calculate street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $465,264 $479,222 $493,599

Reporting $65,958 $67,937 $69,975

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $57,295 $59,014 $60,784

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $588,517 $606,173 $624,358

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $588,517 $606,173 $624,358

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 800 800 800

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $735.65 $757.72 $780.45

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 800 800 800

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $735.65 $757.72 $780.45

City of Oceanside

Bryan Forward

760-435-5194

hkkoger@ci.oceanside.ca.us

Kiel Koger

760-435-5089

bforward@ci.oceanside.ca.us
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Bryan Forward Supervisor 1 $84,552 43 10 $129,365 5 $6,468 5 $6,662 5 $6,862

2 Jimmie Walker Specialist 1 $61,402 45 10 $95,173 100 $95,173 100 $98,028 100 $100,969

3 Kim Hoff Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,581 51 0 $80,907 100 $80,907 100 $83,335 100 $85,835

4 Will Holder Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,581 51 10 $86,265 100 $86,265 100 $88,853 100 $91,519

5 Vaughn Murphy Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,581 51 10 $86,265 100 $86,265 100 $88,853 100 $91,519

6 Ruben Aquilar Maintenance Worker III 1 $53,581 51 10 $86,265 100 $86,265 100 $88,853 100 $91,519

7 Chip Brust Specialist 1 $61,402 45 10 $95,173 5 $4,759 5 $4,901 5 $5,048

8 Jesus Chavez Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 5 $3,832 5 $3,947 5 $4,066

9 Pete Flores Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 5 $3,832 5 $3,947 5 $4,066

10 Rob Hogan Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 5 $3,832 5 $3,947 5 $4,066

11 John Sarenana Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 5 $3,832 5 $3,947 5 $4,066

12 Chili Lopez Maintenance Worker II 1 $51,438 39 10 $76,643 5 $3,832 5 $3,947 5 $4,066

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $465,264 $479,222 $493,599

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Finance

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

5
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Bryan Forward Supervisor 1 $84,552 43 10 $129,365 45 $58,214 45 $59,960 45 $61,759

2 Kiel Koger Maintenance Manager 1 $113,048 27 10 $154,876 5 $7,744 5 $7,976 5 $8,215

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$65,958 $67,937 $69,975

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Finance

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Street Sweepers Street Sweeper (5 sweepers) 1 $50,110 0 10 $55,121 100 $55,121 100 $56,775 100 $58,478

2 Pickup Trucks 4 large pickup trucks 1 $39,528 0 10 $43,481 5 $2,174 5 $2,239 5 $2,306

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$57,295 $59,014 $60,784

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$588,517 $606,173 $624,358

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 800 800 800

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 735.65$          757.72$          780.45$          

Source of Sweeping Results

Engineering Dept.

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Fleet

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept - - -

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to 

calculate street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $0 $0 $0

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $219,730 $224,871 $226,041

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $4,000 $4,000 $4,000

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $223,730 $228,871 $230,041

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $223,730 $228,871 $230,041

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 12,000 12,000 12,000

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $18.64 $19.07 $19.17

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 12,000 12,000 12,000

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $18.64 $19.07 $19.17

City of Poway

Archie Penney

858-668-4737

Pryan@poway.org

Pat Ryan

858-668-4717

Apenney@poway.org
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 NA NA 0 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 NA NA 0 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Source of Sweeping Results

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Referenced accounting reports for salary and benefit 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $219,730 $224,871 $226,041

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0 Note: Was the reporting cost included elsewhere ? 

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $4,000 $4,000 $4,000

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $223,730 $228,871 $230,041

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 12,000 12,000 12,000 Note: Source of data should be stated below.  

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 18.64$              19.07$              19.17$              

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to calculate 

street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Utilized invoice documents to aquire street sweeping costs.  Referenced accounting documents for Construction 

Maintenance Supervisor salary and benefit information. City owned facility parking areas included. Contract 

Management Calculated, Construction Maintenance Supervisor Streets FY11 approximatly 78 hours 
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $480,054 $519,179 $560,218

Reporting $3,079 $3,171 $3,266

Employee Supervision and Management $10,436 $10,749 $11,072

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $35,699 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $613,710 $692,738 $638,806

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $1,142,978 $1,225,836 $1,213,362

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $1,142,978 $1,225,836 $1,213,362

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 13,270 21,799 17,262

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $86.13 $56.23 $70.29

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 2 2 2

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 13,272 21,801 17,264

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $86.12 $56.23 $70.28

City of Cities

Susan Jones

619-123-1237

John.smith@city.gov

John Smith

619-123-1234

Susan.Jones@city.gov
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Alpine Road Station Equipment Operator 2 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $56,477 105 $61,080 110 $65,908

2 Borrego Road Station Equipment Operator 2 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $56,477 105 $61,080 110 $65,908

3 Campo Road Station Equipment Operator 1 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $28,238 105 $30,540 110 $32,954

4 Fallbrook RS Equipment Operator 2 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $56,477 105 $61,080 110 $65,908

5 Jamacha RS Equipment Operator 1 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $28,238 105 $30,540 110 $32,954

6 Julian Road Station Equipment Operator 1 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $28,238 105 $30,540 110 $32,954

7 Lakeside RS Equipment Operator 1 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $28,238 105 $30,540 110 $32,954

8 Ramona Road Station Equipment Operator 1 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $28,238 105 $30,540 110 $32,954

9 San Marcos RS Equipment Operator 2 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $56,477 105 $61,080 110 $65,908

10 Spring Valley RS Equipment Operator 2 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $56,477 105 $61,080 110 $65,908

11 Valley Center RS Equipment Operator 2 $18,952 0 49 $28,238 100 $56,477 105 $61,080 110 $65,908

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $480,054 $519,179 $560,218

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Vanessa Cabiling Administrative Analyst 1 $103,309 0 49 $153,930 2 $3,079 2 $3,171 2 $3,266

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$3,079 $3,171 $3,266Reporting Totals

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Based on the FY 07-08 Blended Labor Rates. 

$59/hour for 1751 productive hours.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Total number of hours and employees dedicated to 

sweeping for FY 07-08 for each of the listed Road 

Stations. Based on FY 07-08 Blended Labor Rates. 

$46/hour and 412 productive hours dedicated to 

sweeping for each employee.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

1 Thomas Herzberger LUEG Program Manager 1 $140,080 0 49 $208,719 5 $10,436 5 $10,749 5 $11,072

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$10,436 $10,749 $11,072

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $35,699 $0 $0

$35,699 $0 $0

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Based on the FY 07-08 Blended Labor Rates. 

$80/hour for 1751 productive hours.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $613,710 $692,738 $638,806

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$613,710 $692,738 $638,806

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$1,142,978 $1,225,836 $1,213,362

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 13,270 21,799 17,262

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 86.13$            56.23$            70.29$            

Source of Sweeping Results

Stormwater and Road Station crew sweeping logs.

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) A percentage of Oracle's total equipment charges for 

vehicles and equipment for the 12 Road Stations 

above. (23.5% dedicated to Sweeping for each year)Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 2 2 2 Error: As zero costs, there should be zero miles reported. 

Unit Cost per Mile Swept -$                  -$                  -$                  

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to 

calculate street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $2,779,776 $2,863,170 $2,949,065

Reporting $25,111 $25,864 $26,640

Employee Supervision and Management $298,756 $307,719 $316,950

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $1,530,264 $2,283,358 $2,085,979

Materials Disposal $143,225 $262,091 $202,658

Fuel $21,904 $10,457 $14,227

Training Materials and Supplies $237,691 $355,035 $29,909

Total In-house Costs $5,036,728 $6,107,694 $5,625,428

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $5,036,728 $6,107,694 $5,625,428

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 78,000 95,000 101,000

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $64.57 $64.29 $55.70

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 0 0 0

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 78,000 95,000 101,000

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $64.57 $64.29 $55.70

City of San Diego

Tracy Mangum

858-541-4307

avleos@sandiego.gov

Amanda  Leos

858-541-4353

tmangum@sandiego.gov
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Various Motor Sweeper Operator 19 $48,506 62 96.1 $125,194 100 $2,378,686 100 $2,450,046 100 $2,523,548

2 M. Armas Motor Sweeper Operator 1 $48,506 62 96.1 $125,194 80 $100,155 80 $103,160 80 $106,255

3 A. White Heavy Truck Driver II 1 $45,302 62 96.1 $116,925 70 $81,848 70 $84,303 70 $86,832

4 R. Macias Heavy Truck Driver II 1 $45,302 62 96.1 $116,925 70 $81,848 70 $84,303 70 $86,832

5 M. Penniman Utiltiy Worker I 1 $36,296 62 96.1 $93,680 70 $65,576 70 $67,543 70 $69,570

6 J. Golembiewski Utiltiy Worker II 1 $39,666 62 96.1 $102,377 70 $71,664 70 $73,814 70 $76,028

7 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

8 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

9 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

10 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

11 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

12 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

13 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

14 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

15 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

16 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

17 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

18 $0 80 $0 80 $0 80 $0

19 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

20 $0 100 $0 100 $0 100 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $2,779,776 $2,863,170 $2,949,065

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Personnel Pay Schedule; Indirect Cost Rate provided 

by City of SD., Comptroller's Office; Fringe Benefit 

Rate was obtained by actual expense data in FY 

2008. Note:  A percentage of the personnel expense 

for the last MSO Listed  is only at 80% due to the 

remainder of tasks are for special assignments.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 R. Camarena Field Representative 1 $38,917 62 96.1 $100,444 25 $25,111 25 $25,864 25 $26,640

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$25,111 $25,864 $26,640

1 W. Shipley Motor Sweeper Supervisor 1 $55,786 62 96.1 $143,983 100 $143,983 100 $148,302 100 $152,751

2 T. Abeyta Public Works Supervisor 1 $59,966 62 96.1 $154,773 100 $154,773 100 $159,416 100 $164,199

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$298,756 $307,719 $316,950

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Personnel Pay Schedule; Indirect Cost Rate provided 

by City of SD., Comptroller's Office; Fringe Benefit 

Rate was obtained by actual expense data in FY 

2008

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Expense related to contract management is captured 

in the indirect costs, therefore, no iadministrative 

positions are reported in this area.  The field 

representative is responsible for reporting statistical 

analysis that is used in the reports for Street 

Sweeping that are related to the permit. 
Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $1,530,264 $2,283,358 $2,085,979

2 $143,225 $262,091 $202,658

3 $21,904 $10,457 $14,227

4 $237,691 $355,035 $29,909

$1,933,084 $2,910,941 $2,332,773

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$5,036,728 $6,107,694 $5,625,428

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 78,000 95,000 101,000

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 64.57$            64.29$            55.70$            

Source of Sweeping Results

Mileage obtained by Department Performance 

measures.  

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Source: City of San Diego Comptroller reports. Fuel 

is already captured in the maintenance charges as 

part of the Storm Water's agreement with the City of 

San Diego's General Services Dept. - Equipment 

Division.  Special fuel is captured in the fuel area 

(line item 3). Cost for special sweeps inclusive. 

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Only total costs are available (see Equipment 

Maintenance Expense below)

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $0 $0 $0

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $0 $0 $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $0 $0 $0

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept - - -

Unit Cost per Mile Swept #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to 

calculate street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Describe source of contract cost information.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $102,511 $79,190 $1,088

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $3,153 $3,248 $6,690

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $6,856 $8,067 $2,504

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $16,494 $10,783 $1,836

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $129,014 $101,287 $12,119

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $127,643 $251,763 $258,036

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $127,643 $251,763 $258,036

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $256,657 $353,050 $270,155

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 7,379 5,534 0

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $17.48 $18.30 #DIV/0!

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 7,392 14,612 14,975

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $17.27 $17.23 $17.23

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 14,771 20,146 14,975

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $17.38 $17.52 $18.04

City of San Marcos

Kathleen Trepa

760-752-7550

Pbuckley@san-marcos.net

Paul Buckley

760-752-7550

Ktrepa@san-marcos.net
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 George Haigh Street Sweeper Operator 1 $55,411 75 10 $102,511 100 $102,511 75 $79,190 1 $1,088

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $102,511 $79,190 $1,088

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Payroll.  Dedicated street sweeper for 1 route.  

Contracted out in April 2009.  1% for special 

sweeps.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Paul Buckley Public Works Manager 1 91,548 75 10 $169,364 1 $1,694 1 $1,744 2 $3,594

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Jeff Bushnell Street Maint Supervisor 1 78,888 75 10 $145,943 1 $1,459 1 $1,503 2 $3,097

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$3,153 $3,248 $6,690

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Mechanic 3 $0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 1 $0 75 10 $0 $0 $0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $6,856 $8,067 $2,504

$6,856 $8,067 $2,504

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

None

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year

Training Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

work management records & vehicle ledgers.  One 

route contracted out FY 07-08.  2nd route contracted 

out 08-09.   One sweeper sold in June '09.  One 

sweeper retained in fleet for special requests, 

accidents & storm clean up.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Payroll, assuming 1% per person for either in-house 

sweeping or contract inspection / management, 

increased to 2% when 2nd route contracted out

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Included in supervision / management.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $16,494 $10,783 $1,836

4 $0 $0 $0

$16,494 $10,783 $1,836

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$129,014 $101,287 $12,119

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 7,379 5,534

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 17.48$            18.30$            #DIV/0!

Source of Sweeping Results

Street Sweeping Residential Route - contracted out 

April 2009 so used 75% of 07/08.  09/10 special 

sweeps only - distance not tracked.

Included in supervision / management.  

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Fleet Maintenance Logs.  2nd sweeper sold with 2nd 

routed contracted out in April 2009.  Projected 

sweeper 1 for special sweeps using 08/09 + 2%.Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $127,643 $251,763 $258,036

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $0

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $127,643 $251,763 $258,036

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 7,392 14,612 14,975

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 17.27$              17.23$              17.23$              

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

miles swept from contract calculations & invoicing.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Contracts with Cannon Pacific, Inc., FY 0708 includes parking lot sweeping.  But not for 08-09 & 09-10.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $0 $0 $0

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $77,967 $62,938 $63,538

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $1,434 $1,511 $1,463

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $79,401 $64,448 $65,001

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $79,401 $64,448 $65,001

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 10,212 10,212 10,212

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $7.78 $6.31 $6.37

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 10,213 10,213 10,213

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $7.77 $6.31 $6.36

City of Santee

hperry@ci.santee.ca.us

Helen Perry

619-258-4100 ext. 177
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year

Source of Information (Note 6)

Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Training Totals

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept -$               -$               -$               

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)

Source of Sweeping Results
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $77,967 $62,938 $63,538

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $0 $0 $0

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $1,434 $1,511 $1,463

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $79,401 $64,448 $65,001

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 10,212 10,212 10,212  Note: Please disclose the source of data.  

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 7.78$                6.31$                6.37$                

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Mileage data is not available for the swept area of parking facilities associated with municipal facilities. Mileage 

accrued while sweeping these facilities is included in the total mileage.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

Contractor costs based on 50% of actual contract costs for each fiscal year.  Contract management costs based on 

50% of the number of estimated hours to manage the street sweeping contract.
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General Explanation and Instructions for the Completion of “Street Sweeping - Reasonable 
Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey”

Tab A. Instructions and Notes

1.       Please return the completed survey by January 19, 2011. Once completed, the file should be returned via email to Jon Van 

Rhyn (Jon.vanrhyn@sdcounty.ca.gov) with a cc to Leonard Kaye (Lkaye14765@aol.com) no later than 5:00 p.m., Wednesday January 

19, 2011.  If you have questions or need assistance please contact Jon by email or at 858-495-5133.

2.       Please name the completed file as follows: The file provided to you contains the word JURISDICTION in its name.  Please 

substitute your individual jurisdiction name for JURISDICTION; there is no need to make any additional changes.

3.       Fill in only the blue highlighted cells.  All other cells have been protected to prevent any inadvertent loss of data.  Each of the 

blue cells should be completed regardless of whether or not it applies.  For any that do not, fill in either a “zero” or “N/A” as 

applicable.

4.  Costs Not Included.  This RRM survey does not include the costs of program development, parking  enforcement and street 

sweeping equipment which may be claimed as actual costs.

5.  Exclusion of Unimproved Streets and Roads.  This RRM survey addresses only costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., 

curbed and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  Costs asociated with any facilities that are not curbed or guttered should not be 

included in your response.

6.  Claiming of Costs Applicable to the Mandate.  In some instances (i.e., materials disposal, fuel, or equipment maintenance), 

Copermittee costs may apply to activities other than those subject to the mandate.  In such cases, only the proportion of the cost 

that applies to the mandate should be claimed.

Tab B. Cost Summary Sheet  

7.  Based on the information you input in Worksheet C (In-house sweeping costs) and Worksheet D (Contractor Sweeping Costs), all 

required cost and sweeping data will autofill in Worksheet B (Cost Summary).

8.  The only information that needs to be input in Worksheet B is the contact information in Part 1 (General Information).

Tab C. In-house Sweeping Costs 

9. Note 1 (Street Sweeping Operations Costs). Please report the only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed 

and guttered") streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled 

with the those of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this 

should be noted under "Source of Information" (see Note 6).
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10. Note 2 (Staff Person).  Indicate, by names if possible, and by job classifications, the numbers of your staff persons who perform 

the indicated sweeping functions.  

11. Note 3 (Annual Salary).  Please report the salary earned by an employee during 2007-08.   

12. Note 4 (Benefit Rate).  Please indicate the percentage of salary provided by your employer as an employee benefit rate during 

2007-08.  

13. Note 5 (Indirect Cost Rate).  Please use the annual indirect cost or overhead rate as a percentage of salary for FY 2007-08. If 

none is available use 10%, the State's default rate.

14. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs.  Also document any 

assumptions used to derive the reported values.

15. Note 7 (Reporting).  Generally includes (1) Reporting and tracking policies and procedures, (2) data tracking and analysis, (3) 

report writing, and (4) associated supervision and management.  For additional explanation, see Section IV.B. of the Copermittees' 

revised Parameters and Guidelines (11/15/10).

16. Note 8 (Supervision and Management).  Time spent by supervisory and management personnel supervising personnel directly 

responsible for performing the mandated activities.

17. Note 9 (Employee and Vendor Training).   The claimant's costs to develop, update, and conduct training on street sweeping 

policies, procedures, to develop and produce documentation (manuals, forms, etc.), and the training costs of all claimant and vendor 

employees who perform tasks necessary to implement street sweeping and related functions during the life of the Permit.

18. Note 10 (Equipment Maintenance).  Annual equipment maintenance costs, including parts, supplies (e.g., water), and personnel 

costs.  This also includes the cost of operating, renting, leasing, or contracting for facilities to store and maintain equipment and 

supplies.

19. Note 11 (Contract Management).   The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or drafting 

third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For Worksheet 

C, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the Copermittees' in-house street sweeping activities 

(e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.).  Contract costs associated with contractor sweeping activities are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 16).

20. Note 12 (Materials Disposal).   Costs to dispose of material collected from street sweeping, including the removal of materials 

from street sweeping vehicles, and the transport, storage, and disposal of these materials and the cost of operating, renting, leasing, 

or contracting for facilities to store or dispose of collected materials, and all applicable disposal fees or charges.

21. Note 13 (Fuel).   The actual cost of fuel necessary to run the street sweeping equipment and equipment used to transport and 

dispose of collected materials.
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Tab D.  Contractor Sweeping Costs 

22. Note 14 (Contractor Costs).  Please report only those costs associated with sweeping improved (i.e., curbed and guttered") 

streets, roads, and highways.  If parking lots are included as part of sweeping runs, and these costs are intermingled with the those 

of streets, roads, and highways, the Copermittee may choose to either include or exclude them.  If included, this should be noted 

under "Source of Contract Cost Information" (see Note 6).  Also please note that contract costs do not allow for itemization of 

specific costs (e.g., fuel, equipment maintenance, etc.).  For the purposes of this survey, it is assumed that such costs are included 

within the broader category of "Street Sweeping Operations Costs." If such itemization is part of your contract activities, please 

indicate which items have been absorbed into the larger figure in the "Source of Contract Cost Information" box . 

23. Note 15 (Supplemental In-house Costs).  This section includes in-house personnel and non-personnel costs incurred in 

supporting contractors' mandated services.  Note: It is not intended to replace Worksheets C and D, which correspond to all 

activities related to in-house sweeping.  Worksheet D should describe only those supplemental activities related to contract 

sweeping.  Notes 7-9  and 10-13 are the same as those found in Tab C. (above).

24. Note 6 (Source of Information).  Please indicate the documents and assumptions used for reported costs and results.  Also 

document any assumptions used to derive the reported values.

25. Note 16 (Contract Management Costs).  The costs of preparing requests for proposals or requests for bids, negotiating or 

drafting third party contracts, and subsequently administering service contracts for the time they are performing these tasks.  For 

Worksheet D, contract management costs should only include those necessary to carry out the contracted street sweeping activities.  

Contract costs associated with in-house sweeping activities (e.g., contracted equipment use, waste disposal, etc.) are included in 

Worksheet D (See Note 11). 
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet B: Unit Cost Summary Sheet

Part 1: General Information

Jurisdiction : Alternate

Contact Person :

      Phone : 

      E-Mail : 

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Part 2: Cost Information

A. In-house Costs (complete Worksheet C)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $0 $0 $0

Reporting $0 $0 $0

Employee Supervision and Management $0 $0 $0

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Contract Management $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total In-house Costs $0 $0 $0

B. Contractor Costs (complete Worksheet D)

Personnel Costs

Street Sweeping Operations $161,964 $158,400 $158,400

Reporting $5,112 $5,225 $4,998

Contract Management $5,112 $5,225 $4,998

Employee and Vendor Training $0 $0 $0

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

Equipment Maintenance $0 $0 $0

Materials Disposal $0 $0 $0

Fuel $0 $0 $0

Training Materials and Supplies $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $172,187 $168,849 $168,396

Total Costs (In-house + Contractor) $172,187 $168,849 $168,396

Part 3: Street Sweeping Results and Unit Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

a. In-house Results

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

b. Contract Results

Miles Swept 8,000 8,000 8,000

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $21.52 $21.11 $21.05

c. Combined Results

Miles Swept 8,001 8,001 8,001

Unit Cost per Mile Swept $21.52 $21.10 $21.05

City of Cities

Susan Jones

619-123-1237

John.smith@city.gov

John Smith

619-123-1234

Susan.Jones@city.gov
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Street Sweeping Operations Costs (Note 1)

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

% of time 

dedicated to 

sweeping

Annual cost 

for sweeping

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

7 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

8 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

9 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

10 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

11 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

12 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

13 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

14 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

15 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

16 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

17 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

18 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

19 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

20 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

21 $0 $0 $0

TOTALS $0 $0 $0

Source of Information (Note 6)

Personnel Cost Calculations

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs FY 2009-10 Personnel Costs

Use lines 1-20 if auto-calculating annual inspection costs for each year Source of Sweeping Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 21 if inserting total inspection costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 2: Other Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

Staff Person (Note 

2) Job Classification

Number 

in Class

Annual 

Salary 

(Note 3) 

Benefit 

rate (%) 

(Note 4) 

Indirect 

cost rate 

%)         

(Note 5) 

  Salaries, 

Benefits, 

Indirect 

Totals

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

% of time 

dedicated to 

function

Annual cost of 

function

1 Enter Name Analyst (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 4 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

1 Enter Name Program Mgr (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

c. Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9)

1 Enter Name Supervisor (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Information (Note 6)

Annualized FY 2007-08 Salary Information FY 2007-08 Personnel Costs FY 2008-09 Personnel Costs

Source of Supervision & Management Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total supervision and management costs for each year

a. Reporting (Note 7)

Use lines 1-5 to auto-calculate annual reporting costs for each year Source of Reporting Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 to insert total reporting costs for each year

Reporting Totals

b. Supervision and Management (Note 8)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual supervision and management costs for each year

Training Totals

Supervision and Management Totals

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual training costs for each year Source of Training Cost Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total training costs for each year
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet C: In-house Sweeping Costs and Results

d. Equipment Maintenance (Note 10)

1 Enter Name Equip. Operator (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

e. Contract Management (Note 11)

1 Enter Name Analyst II (example) 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

2 Multiple Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

3 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

4 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

5 Enter Name Enter Job Classification 1 $0 0 10 $0 0 $0 0 $0 0 $0

6 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 3: Non-Personnel Costs Related to Street Sweeping

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

1 $0 $0 $0

2 $0 $0 $0

3 $0 $0 $0

4 $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Part 4: Total Costs (Personnel + Non-personnel) FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

$0 $0 $0

Part 5: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 1 1 1

Unit Cost per Mile Swept -$               -$               -$               

Materials Disposal  (Note 12)

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual equipment maintenance costs for each year

Use lines 1-5 if auto-calculating annual contract management costs for each year Information

Source of Sweeping Results

Source of Equipment Maintenance Cost 

Information

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total equipment maintenance costs for each year

Equipment Maintenance Totals

Identify the source of sweeping results.

Describe source of salary and personnel cost 

information.

Use line 6 if inserting total contract management costs for each year

Contract Management Totals

Source of Non-personnel Cost Information

Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) Describe source of non-personnel cost information.

Fuel   (Note 13)

Training Materials and Supplies (Note 9)

Total

7
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Street Sweeping - Reasonable Reimbursement Methodology Unit Cost Survey

Worksheet D: Contractor Street Sweeping Costs and Results

Part 1: Contract Costs

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10
Contractor Costs (Note 14)

Street Sweeping Operations Costs $161,964 $158,400 $158,400

Supplemental In-house Costs (Note 15)

Personnel Costs

1 Reporting (Note 7) $5,112 $5,225 $4,998

2 Contract Management (Note 16) $5,112 $5,225 $4,998

3 Employee and Vendor Training (Note 9) $0 $0 $0

4 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

Non-personnel Costs

1 Equipment Maintenance (Note 10) $0 $0 $0

2 Materials Disposal (Note 12) $0 $0 $0

3 Fuel (Note 13) $0 $0 $0

4 Training Materials and Supplies (Note  9) $0 $0 $0

Total Contract Costs $172,187 $168,849 $168,396

Part 2: Street Sweeping Results

FY 2007-08 FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10

Miles Swept 8,000 8,000 8,000

Unit Cost per Mile Swept 21.52$              21.11$              21.05$              

Source of Street Sweeping Results (Note 6)

Describe source of inspection and cleaning results. Also use this space to document any assumptions used to 

calculate street sweeping  results.

Source of Contract Cost Information (Note 6)

FY 2007-08:  JURMP Annual Report, Fiscal Analysis; supplemental costs not collected, interpolated as an average 

of FY08-09 and FY09-10 supp costs;  FY2008-09:  JURMP Annual Report, Fiscal Analysis; supplemental costs 

reported as $10449 and allocated above as 50% reporting, 50% contract management; FY2009-10: JURMP Annual 

Report, Fiscal Analysis; supplemental costs reported as $9996 and allocated above as 50% reporting, 50% contract 

management

8
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•. 

EXHIBIT 6 "A" - DECLARATION OF JON VANRHYN FOR 
• COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO. • • • 

... ,• .... 
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DECLARATION OF JON VAN RHYN ON BEHALF OF THE COUNTY 

-oF SAN DIEGO IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Jon Van Rhyn, declare as fopows: 

1. I make this declaration based upon my own personal lmowledge, 

except for-matters set forth ~erein on infom1ation and b'elief; and as to those 

matters I believe them to be true,· and if called upon to testify, I could and would 

competently testify to the matters set forth herein. 
. . 

2: I have received-the following degrees,and certifications: Bachelor of 

Science iµ Geological Sciences; Master of Public1Health, Erivitonfnental Health • 

Emphasis; arid EPA Water Quality ~cademy certification. 

3. I ani employed· by the County of San Diego as a Water Quality· 

Program Manager. 

4. • • • I have held 'iny current position for approximately six year~. My •• 

dutiet iiidu~e operational ·oversight of fifteen program staff in· se~erai key 

progtam areas including ·science and monitoring~ education, regulatory reporting, . . 

and program assess~ent. I also ov~rse~ regi<;>nal coordination of the County's 

stonnwater comp~iance efforts with the 20,other inunicip~l -stormwater co

pennittees. 

• • •• ··s: .r_; I have reviewed_tli~ ~alifornh(·Regional Water Q~Hty·'dorttrol •• · • 

'Board ('~RWQCB;'), SanDie~b Region, Order No.'·.t{:9~2001-,0001 {NPD'.E·$ No: • ., 
. . . . 

•. cA:s··0io8758) {the "2007 Pefririt") and I k:tiow an.d1.1ndetstat1d·the requirements • • · . 

of the Pe:i:tmc , ... .. : 

6. I have also reviewed and I ·kp.ow ·and,understand the·requirements;:of 

Or:det No. 2001-~l (NPDES CASOl087,5_8) isstiedby the San Diego RWQCB _on 

February 21, 2001 (the.''f2001 Petmit"). : 

l 
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7. • Based.on my understanding of the requirements of the 2001 Perm.it , 

and the requirements of the 2007 Permit;. I believe the 20.07 Permit requires the co-. . . . 
pennittees to perform' n(eW activities that are unique to local governmental entities 

that are not required by the 2001 Perm.it. 

8. These new activities include the following: 

a. Working Body 

1.) Supp.art: Sections F and L o~ the Z007 Pe~it require 

all co-penp.ittees to collaborate to addt~ss· common issues, promote consistency 

•. among Jurisdictiona). lJrbai:i RunoffManageme~tPrograms ("JURMP") and 

Watershed Urban Runoff Management Programs ("WURMP"), and to plan and 

. coordinate activities required unq.er the Pennit Ten new regional working bodies 
. . . . . .. 

• were established pursuant to a Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") effective 

• January 2008 to support the regional coordination programs and activities requi,red • 

• under. t\le :p~rJ.µit. W ~rking '.Body costs rep~es·ent oo:risultant and/or oo-permittee 

staff suppol,"t for the ~o-permii;te~s' program pla~g subconm;rittee a1;1cJ the nine 

. regionaLworkgroup§.or sub ... workgr<3ups .. Th.e co-permittees' bµdgeted .. cqst.for 
d • • • • • • 

these D.?-anda;ied activiti~s for Fiscal Ye~ ("FY")2008-09 is..$543,375, which . 
... . . . 

inc,ud~s $5._17,()00. in. support oo~t~ al)q .an adqiti.oi~ 5o/<!. ($2,~,87~) for CO;r.J.jr.~ct . ' . .. . ·. ' . . . . . . . . 

administration. The co-p~rmittees expect budgeted costs to increase 5%-.in EY . . • . . . 

2009-1.0 aJ?.d each.yef:l.r-tb~r~after .. B~Ph:c.o-p~nnitt~e's,, share.of these mandated 
. . ' 

,, . 

• costs,is based pn a forn.iula set..t'orth in\the.MQJ,!. Th~,.County's·proportional~~.e 
. -· . 
of the,budget~!i cos~ for coniplying--with th(;)se mandated activities for FY 2007-

08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and is, 

. incorporated into E~bit 1 toJh~ Test c.i~im. • 

. 2.) •. ; Parti~ip~tiom Section L.1 of the 2007 ~ennit .~equi,res 

the co-permittees to enter into fi: formal agreement that.establishes a nianagernent 

structure to promote consist~ncy and develol'?. and implement urban runC?.ff 

2 
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programs, and that also defines the individual and.joint responsibilities of co-• 

pennitlees within that structure.· The co-permittees' January 2008.MOU 

establishes minimum levels of representation and participation in working-body • 
. . 

meetings required to meet these-directive~. The County;s participation c0sts-:we~e .

determined by multiplying the hourly rate of each staffJ?erson involved in these· 

activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings for each working body for 

each fiscal year and assumed that, on aver.age each staff member would spend three 

hours preparing:.for and attending each meeting. The cost to the County to comply 

with this ·mandated activity for·FY''2007-08 is $25,989. .. Costs·for FY 08-09 and 

bey01~d are ptojected based oil minimum mandated meeting frequencies for ~ach 

working:body, but in s6me-cases•'.are iricreasedto reflect experience or anticipated 

workload.· Houtly'rates are increased·by4% each•·yeat after FY 07~08; The 
. ' 

County's actual arid estimated ·costs for 'complying with these mandated activities 

for·FY2007-08 and each year there'iffter are detailed in RJiliibit A to this· • 

deplarati0n, and ate ·incorporated into ~xhibit1• l to the Test Claim. : 

• ; ' b~· • ,., •• _ Regioruil-Residenti~l Education Program Development and··. 

Implementation: ·Section Rl ofthe 2007 Permit requires·-the ce;.;permittees·to • ... ·.. . ...... ' ... 

collaborati:vely develop -and:iniplemenf a:Regitm,al R.e~idential' Edu~ation Program. 

T1:1.is is iii addition to Sedtion-D.5 '.t:q whfoh,.require•s each co-pennittee to develop 

and implement:an edtica~on ptogtal1'1,-th~t-me_as$ably,increases the knowledge of; 

and measurably changes::the behaviof:i;fi:resiaentia.l corrtmunitjes,with:i.'n their-;-;r::-;t .. ,._ 

jurisdictions)~Region:al program activitiesto,he fi,inded include: materials:·· 

develop111ent/btfilidirigs . a -regitfnal'wehsite1 regional ioutte~ch.-e~ents, regional 
.-

advertisifig:ana trlass media(partnership d~velopptent, and the· develdprrl:etit of·.:;,·\ . ' • 

marketing ·and research1-tools, including regional ·s~rveys to be conduoted·'in FY 

2008-09:and-again 111:py 20;11-12, The do.;;perrnitt~esretained a consultant to 

·p-erfotn.ttliese mandated activities in Fisca1Ye~·2007-08. The total cost of the. 

".\ 
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contract is $131,250 which includes 5% ($6,250) for contract administration by 

the County. The bu_dgeted.cost of these mandated activities increased in FY 2008-
. . 

09 to $262,500 and is expected to again double in FY.2009-10 to $525,000. Each 

co-pennittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the:· 

MOU. The County's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter ~s detailed in 

Exhibit A to this. declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

c. Dev~lopment of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. • Hydromodification Management Plan· ("HMP") 

Development: Section J?.l.g of~e 2007 Penni_t mftlldates the collaborative .. 

development of a HMP. The co-permittees retained a consultant to develop a .. . . • ' . . . 

HMP. This task was initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-

09. The total ~ost of the contract is $1,050,000 which includes 5% ($50,000) fdr . 
. . 

· contract administration_ by the County. $630,000 wiU qe expended in FY 2007-08 

with the remaining $420,000 to be expended in FY 2008-09. Each co-permittee's 
. . . 

share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The 

County's p~oportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with these 
·•'•·. . . . . . ....... .. 

. ~andatt?d. actj.vities_for FY 2007-08 ~d eaqh y~ar tp.e~ea~;r; i_s detaile4 in ;Exhibit. 
. . . 

• A to this declaratio1;1 and is incorpor~t~d into E~bit 1 to the Test Claip.i. 

• 2. L~w Impact .Development (''LID") and Standard . 

Urb~.Storm.Water Mitigation Plan ("SUSMR"): $ectfon~D.1.d.(7)and (8) of the 
.. . 

2007 Permit req'Q.ire the co-permittees to col!':'ctively review and up<:1-ate the· 

requirements of .their SUSMPs to define minimum LID and other BMP 

require111ents for application to Priority Dfivelopment Projects. The co-pennittees 

retained a consultant to develop these requirements. Thi~ task was initiated 111 FY 
. -

·2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-09.. The total cost of the c;mntract is • • 

$~2,500 wµich includes 5% ($2,500) for contract administration by the County. 

4 
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. This entire amount will be expended in FY 2007-08. Each co-pennittee's share of 

these manda;ted costs is based on a fotnmla set forth in the MOU .. The County's 
• I • • •• 

proportional .share of the budgeted costs for complying with these mandated 

activi:ti,es for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this· _ •--

- declaration and are inco;rporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

d. Long-Tenn Effectiveness Assessment ("LTEA"): In addition 

to amiual assess~ents of the regional, jurisdictional and watershed programs, 

Section LS of the 2007 Pertuit requi~es the co-permittees to collaboratively 

develop·a LTEA. :aecau.se of the comp1eX:ify of the assessment.requirements, the 

consultant costs.to perfonn·this.assessment, which is expected to be compl~ted in 

FY 2010-11, are expected to be $210';000; which includes 5% ($10;-000) for 

contract administration·by the County. Each co-pennittee's share of these 

mandated costs is based on a:.-fonnula-set forth in the MOU. The Oourtty's 

proportional share.of-the budgeted·costs for·complying,witlttb.ese mandated 
. . ' . 

activities for FY 2007..:08 and ·each·year thereaft~r fa; d¢tailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and is incorporated into-Exhibit 1 to tli~ Test Claim. ·••• 

• ·' • • e. Street Sw~epitlg 
.......... 

L). EquipmentC0sts: .. ·secti~nB.3.~a~(S) of.the:2007 .. _ ... . 

Permit mandates specific.street isweeping:'frequencies (or impr-0ved roads;, str:eets, .. . 

highways, and.parking facilities. _Th0'se areas.that ~onsistently generate the· 

l?ighest·volume of~ash and/or debris·mustbe'swept.monthly .. Ateas·with low 

volumes oftrash-and/o~ debris mtistbe·swept-at l~ast annua:i1y. The·Countyused 

average daily traffic ("ADT") ;stati,stfos to dete~e· the volume of trash. and/or 

debris that qould ~easonably be.expected to be generated. Improved roads, streets 

and highways that have more than 20,000 vehicles·per day are ill the '~High!' . 

vohni+e of trash and/or debris categ0ry. Improved roads~ si:Feets and highways that 

have 1~,000 to 20,000 vehicles per day are in the "Medium" voh.une of trash 

5 
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. -
and/or debris category. Im.proved roads., streets and-highways that -~ave less than 

• 15,000 vehicles per day are in the "Low" volume of trash and/or debris category. 
. . 

The C01,mfy has ·},057 miles of improved roads, streets and highways .. Based on 

• ~ese standards, 7% of the improved roads, s~eets and Q.ighways·.are ili:the "High';•·.·· 
. . 

category, 6% in the '~M·ediurri'' category·and 87% #1 the "Low" category. Based .. • 

on this analysis it. was. determined th~.t: there will be an: 8'. % increase in the street. 

sweeping activities as ·a result-of the 2007 Pep:nit-. To accommodate the required 

increase, the County• has been require,d to purchase two new mechanical sweeper . . 

brooins. The cost ofeach ·V'ehicle<is $24.0-;000 ~$200;000 pwchase price plus 

$40;000·ye_ar amortization-over an:.expected-useful life of five years). The;arinuail 

.maintenance ant.tfue.1 costs are-expected-to b'e $30,000 for each·vehicle. The · 

County's actual'~d-estimated. equipment costs ifor complying, w.ith this 1UB;1?-dated ·. 

acti~ity for FY 2007.:.:08 an.d~ach year thereafter •. are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are-.in0onp.0rate€Untc1rBxhibit 1 .to·the Test! Claim .. 

• 2.) .Staf'.fing,(fosts~ h:t-response.toSecti.on D:3:a;(5) the · ,,,. 

County has increase<il·'its staffilig-by.:0.36•·staffyea,rs for FY·2007~0~;-,,~d-~s· •. ;•;,· : 

expected to iJ?.crease by 1.0 staff years in FY 2008+.09. ·The.Cqunty"s.cost in FY 

• -2007-08 fqt .. an 1Eq1,1ipment Op~ator·is. $:S-1 per l;i~ur. The. inct~ase in the County's 
• • • • • • ' • I O ~ • • • • • 

·staffingicost,io comply :with.this man<llateci·,aativity in ,FY 2007-08 is, $32;-i99 ,: and .. 

is expected to,incr.ease toi$127,29.1 ;fn FY 2008,;;.09 and-by,r4% in' each year . .-•: .·' : .• 
. . 

thereafter.· The,Oounty's ,aatual and,-e~mated eosts for:complying· 'Yith-these .· •. :;_, ., 

m~dated·aatiyitie~ for FY 2007-0S:·~d,e~ch;;e~ .thei'C?after are detaileddn.Bxlubit 
. . 

A to ·tfils deelaratientand are incorporated into-'Exhibit f't<!vtne -T~st Claim. zi/: • ·, - , .j. 

,.,.--: > • • ·, · 3.) ; • Contract Costs:· The 00ounty ofSanDieg~·has not:·: •••. ,. 

incurred additional costs fo:r contracting street-sweeping service~:···/' •. 
. . 

• •· ·.•. ,·t. • . ·Conveyance System·Cleaning:_. Section D.3,:a.(3 )' of.the 2007 . 

,Pennitrequires·allmunicipal separate.storm.s~wer·_system eMS4'') facilities to be 

6 
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inspected annually, with high priority facilities being insp·ected between May and 

September.. Because all inspected facilities must be cleaned in accordance with 

specific Perinit requiren.1ents, the County has increased st~ffing of its MS4 

operations and 11,1aintenance program.for FY 2007~08 by 2.64 staff years. The 

• County's cost in FY 2007-08 for an Equiprne~t Operator is $51 per hour. The 

increase in-the County's staffing cost to comply with.this ·mandated activity in FY 

2007-08 is $237,592 and is ·expected to increase 4%·iri FY 2008-09 and each year 

. thereafter. The County's actual and estimated cosfa for complyµtg·with these 

. mandated activities for FY ;2007-08 anci 'e~ch year thereafter ·are• d~t~iled in Exhibit 

A to this declaration and are incorporated ii:to Exlii?ii'·l to·the·Test Clairri, • 

g. Educational Surveys and Tests, Section D.5 of the 2007 

Permit requires each co-permittee to implement arieducational program to (1) 

m~asutably increase thcfknowledge of the-target coininun.ities regarding MS4s, 

hnpacts of urban runo'ff'.or receiving waters-, and poteiitial Hesf Management . 

Practices ('~BMPs'') 'fdr the target audiencesfaiid (2) measurably change th~ 

behavior of target communities· and therebyteduce· polltitarit ·r~leases·1!6 the MS~s 

and the environment. Section$ I.1. and I.2 further requrre···that the effectiveriess of 
... . . ·. 

' ' 

edu9ational actiVIties in·mee~ng these· st~ndards ~e asst~s~ed anµ.tially where . 

applicable'a:hd·'feasible. Compliance with these·mandated activities recfui±es the 

routin:e· irtclorpor'ation ·of testing and sutveying 111ethods ·into tn;e progtii.ttt"elemerits -

• to ensiite ·tn:at implemeiitation is ·Msitlthig iii the tar~eted.;out&omes'. T'd cbni.piy . 

with thieh:ilat1.date, the County ·expects,to expend 2-88 hours of staff tirtie h(FY • 

2008-09,· and·each year'theteafter~ to devefop,'·admirtistef anti aria:1yzelsurveys and· 

tests. The County's .. cost in FY 2008-09 for ah'Envito:tiineiifal Health'Specia:li~t III· 

to perform this wor~ is $80 per hour. The increa:se·ittthe County's.~taf:(ing cost to _ 

comply with these mandated activities in FY 2'008-09 is $22~980 ·arid is expected 

to increase 4% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. The'County's actual and 

7 
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estimated,costs for complying with ~ese mandated activitfes for·py 2007-08 and: 

_e8:ch year _thereafter ~re d~taile<;l in Exhibi~ A to.· this decla:ration and ar.e 

incorporated int0 ~xhibit 1 .. to the Te~t Claim: 

. h.. Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Requirements: .-. 
. . 

Section I.1 of.the.2007 .Pe~it specifies pres~rip#,ve requ,ir~ments for annually . 

reporting on ~ effectiveness-. This ~eqµires the establishment of measural;,le 

targeted outcomi;,s, .asst:)ssmf}nt measui:es,i and assessment methods for each . . . . . . 
. . 

jurisdiqtional· ~ctivity/:j3lv.(f 0r type ·of Jqrisdictio~al acti'{ity/Bfy'.[P implem~nted, 
• ~-

ea9.]J.,n;iajor mRJvfP.,c9mp~;n..Qµt,--and the JURMP as~ wh<;>le. Co-permittees must . . 

also determijl~ sq:u.rce load: redup.tion,s resulting from p:rqgraµlimple~~ntation, and 

utilize water quality mo~itQring resul~ and data to detenn~e. whether 

implementatj.on.i.s: resµJti;i,lg_ in changes to water quality. Programmatic :, 

effe'?ti;v.eness .. assessmen~.cisJl. ne~ em;,rgj.ng·discipli"Q.~ and is e?C:pecteckto evolve. 

• over th~ t¢li:l;J}'.-P{tp.e ~el,"111i~. Ann:µalcqst~ ~e. expectec;l to. inci\1,o,~ d~ve.loping.aµd • 
. . . . 

• up_dating stan~ds a.pd rn~~ll.ods, da't@.qase d~velopnaent and .r,nqdifica,tion, at1.9-data: 
. . 

tr~ckip.g, analysis ,au.4:-.r~pp,ft: writing~ • To co11J.ply with.Section I.1 t\le C01mty,V1.dll:, • 

eX!p.en4 ~75 P,C:flJ.rE!. _o:f-sta~tj!P.,~Jn~.FY .~Q08,-(;>Q; .~d:eaqh yea:r thereaft~r. 'U}~ .. , 
... ... . . . 

. Gounty,s ;oos~ in, EY ~P08-0?-fqr:~1:1 &1Y~P.Pfl1~ritW: ;flealth_ Specif4listijl_ ~- _ 
' . . . . . 

p~rfoi:m the.s·~ m,aµ,q.ate4, ~cti~itj.es· wiU :t~~ $~Q p.~r .. hqur. The incrc;,as~ in,the, . 
. . . . 

Cqunw,·s ~tijf~g.cost·to 99.m.,pJy,,wi~ -~~~~ .nw,n4.1;1;~~~ .activi,1;ie~, in FY. 2Q08-09., is 

$77, 7ij4, M4it$ e4P€Qt~iitt.o\·incr~~e 4% Jn ~Y· ioQ9.:> 10 a,nd. e~qh y~~ th~reaft~~-
. . . 

The C0u111ty,·s :1;1.ct\:'!,~l ~.d::~ij'timate9, ,9.0~.ta .for-qompl,~~ ,with. th~se. mand,ite<;lJ 1: :_;, • .• 

aetivitie.~;fqµ.ij;¥, ZQ07~.08_ and:e&:ch.~ear-thereafter ate detl;l,iled in 'E'Xhil;>.it A:to this· 
.. . . . . . 

decla.t&tion tJ.nd~e incorp,.erated.intp Exhibit l .. to th~•Test Claim. • ; •. ,-~· 

WatershedURMP 

1.). : Staffin:g,for Development andlm.plementatiori:, 

Section E of the 2007 -P.erinit•establishes exte,;i.sive requirements for co-permittees 

. 8 
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to collaborative in the development. and implementation of activities and programs 

at the watershed scale. Section E.2.f specifically requires that watershed co-
' 

pennittees collaborate within their Watershed Management Areas (WMAs) to 

develop and implement an :updated Watershed Urban ~unoff Management 
' ' 

Program .(WURMP) for each watershed in which they are a participant. Lead 

responsibility for watershed program imple~entation resides with the County's 
. . 

Department of Planning and Land Use Watershed Plannin,g Division. This 

pregram consists of five staff ( one Planning manager, two Planner ·Ills and.two 
. . ' 

Planner !Ills). The FY 200,7-08 costs are based on annuali~e:d projections for year-

to-date expenditq.res. For FY 2008-09 ·and beyond~ it is estimated that staff:will 

spend 70% of their time on WURMP devel~pment and implementation. 

Calculations are based on the following hourly rates for FY 2007-08: Pla~ing 

Manager - $115; Planner III - $97; and Planner I/II - $81. The increase in the 
. . 

County's sta~fmg cost to comply with these mandated activities in-FY 2007-08 is 
. . 

$436~394 and is expected-to increase to $713,207 ili'FY 2008.:.09 and by 4% each 

year thereafter. Th~ County's actual and estimated costs for complying:with these . 
. . 

mandated a~tiyities for FY 2007.-.0~ arid each year thereafter are detailed in· Exhibit 

A to-this· declaration· and· are incorporated into· Exhibit 1 to· the Test Claim.. . 

2.) Oost-Sharing Agreements; 
. ' ' 

~he· County lias ent~:red intc> four cost ·sharing agreements to pay for co~~ultant 

support relating to··the Carlsbad, San Diego River, San Dieguito Rive~, ·and • 

Penasquitos Wl}RMPs·.· The consultant costs·for FY 2007-08 are estirilated to.be: 

.. $15,000. Additional consultant services will be necess·aty in future years based on 

the development of cost sharing agreements for other WURMPs and an increasing 

need for coordination within each WURMP over the Permit cycle. The County's 
' . . . 

budgeted cost for this ·mandated activity for FY' 2008-09. is $25,000, and-is 

expected to increase by 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter~ The County's 

9 
443 587 
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588 

actual and estimated c·?sts for complying ·with the.se mandated activities for FY 
2007-08 and each year thereafter ar~ detailed in Exhibit A to this_ declaration and 

are incorporated into Exhibit~ to the Test Claim. 

3_.) . Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f 

of ~e 2007 Permit requires Watershed co-pen;nittees to implement at least tw0 

watershed quali_ty activities and two watersh!:'d education activities for each permit 

year. The cost of implementing this mandate for .FY 2007-08. is expected t9 be 

$40~000. :SecE!-u~e of the wide range qf_potential costs for the~e activities,'.-we 

anticipate that these costs will increase on average 20% per year. The County's 

actual and estimated ~Qsts for complyiµg with these ~andated activities for FY 

.. 2Q07-08 and each year ther~after ~e dc;,tailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and 

are incorporated in:te Exhibit 1 to the Test. Claim. 

, 9. . . The actual inqreased costs. incurred by the County in FY 2007-08 to . . 
comply with the ni~cmted activities .r.~qt;1ired by the .2Q07 Permit wtU-be. 

$1,485,274, and are detailc,d in Exhibit A to th.is,q.~clar~tion and are incorporated . . 

inte.,EKbi't>it 1 to the Test.Claim .. 

• l0. The. estim~t!:'~ increase4 costs tp.~t the Cout?-tY expects. to incur i1;1, l7Y 

20Q8-09, are exppcted to be $1,835,181; and ar~ also detailed in E)µlibit A to this. 
• • •· • • • • • • • • •. • • • I• • • ·• •, ' •• ' •• 

. . . . . 
declaration and are incorporat~d ~to Ex1ri~it 1 to th.~ Te_st ~lai~ .. 

-lrl. . . The1 estimated inoreas.ed·,cQsts that th~ ,Qoµn.ty e~e.cts_;~-incµr • 

during each.year of the remaining@nnioft1,le, 2007 ·:r~rmit•are,also d,etl:).ile;,d in .. . ' . . . 

Exhibit-A to tb.i~ d~olaration ~dare .inco:rporatedinto Exhibit 1--!P th.~ .T!:'st Clain}. 

• .. 12.~ .. I am not aware of any dedicated state ·or fe,<;leral funds thatare or will 

?e available to pay for t~ese ~ex-eased, costs: • . .. · .. '· -.. 

13. .. I am. not aware of any non-local agency _funds that a1:e .or will be ,~ 

available to pay for these increased c·osts. 

10 
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' .. '• 

. ' 

14. I am not aware of any authority to assess a fee to offset these 

increased costs. 

15. I believe that the only avail_able source to pay ~hese increased costs 

are and will be the Co~·nty's general purposy funds:· 

Executed this lzt11 day of June a~ San Diego~ California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
. . 

11 
445 589 
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San[;.. ,nicipal Slonnwaler Copennittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

Slreet Sweeping 
( equipment costs) 

Slree!:Sweeplng (staffing 
costs). 

Slreel:Sweeping {mnbad 
costs) 

Conveyance System 
Oeanlng 

$400,000.00 . $140,000.00 

$32,398.85 • $127,29L47 

$0.UO $0.0U 

$237,591.55 $247,095.21 

$140,000.00 $140,000.00 $140,000.00 

$132,383.13 $137,678.46 $143,185.60 

$0.00 $0.00 $11.00 

$256,979.02 $267,258.18 $277,948.51 

Pennlt Section D.3.(5) requires street sweeping frequencies ftJr Improved roads 
(possessing wrbs and gutters), -• highways, and parldng raolilies. Those 
areas lhat mnslslellly generate the highest volume of bash and/or debri; must 
be swept at two limes per month. Areas wiltl medium volumes of bash and/or 
debris must be swept rrnnthly and areas Wilh low volumes of trash and/or deb • 
at least annuaQy. The County uses average dally baffle (ADl) as a proxy for 
detemlnlng !he leva of trash and debris generared. The. ca!egorie.s are as 
follows: High Is defined ADT grea1er than 20,000 vehicles per day (vpcl), 
is defined as ADT between 15,000 and 20,000 i,pd, and low Is defined as ADT 
less than 15,000 vpd. The County has approximately 1,057 miles of roads wllh 
curbs/berms, with 7% ldenlffied as high, 6% as medium and 87% as low. 
Applying the pennif:;equired sweeping liequendes resulls in an ~8% inomse in 
overall street sweeping aclivil:le.s over eiisling levels. To accommodate the 
11!Qulred Increase, !he County has pun:hased two additional mechanical sweeper 
brroms. The cost of each velJlde is $240,0DO 
($200,000 pun:hase price plus $40,000 year 
amortizalion over an expected useful fife of 
five years). lhe annual maintenance and 
fuel msls are expeded ID be $30,000 for each vehlde 

In response IDSeclion D.3.(5) the Countyhas.inaeased ftsslafling by D.36 staff 
· yeaislor FY'2ii07.:0B, and.ls E!'.(iiectm.ln inamseby,1.0 stan'years in FY 2008-

09. 1lie OJuillts mst in FY 2007~ for.an Equipment OperalDr. Is $51 per hour. 
The lni:ieaSe)n the Countyfstafflng•_msi:_ti:io:imply witti l!iis mandated aclivily 
in FY 2007--08 is $32;399, ;ailil is eicpeiied fo inciease ID $127,29Hn FY2DIJ8-09 
arid 6y4'l!iliieachyear:lfie,eaii'i;;. • • 

The County.of San Diego has not.Incurred additional costs for conbading street 
~lng .<;er)lfces .. 

Pe.rmitsectlon·Da,(?),(b) manl:lalEs that an MS4 faolilies'be Inspected annually, 
willl"hlgh,prioiily fadliliib!s belng'lnspeded between May aml Seprember. 
Because:.all:fnspeded,faolities'mlist be deaned In aa:tm:laiicejjiih·specific 
Permit~ °ii:driilional stiffing impads are projected. The County has 
ii\oeased ils"f•IS<foperallons and mairibinance program by 2.64 staff years in Fy 
2007-'DB. Costs.are calculated at $50.56 per hour for O~ons Engineers and 
increased by4% _li(eadi sub~uent,year. • • 
,;. .. ;. . .; _ ............... :~· :·- •'... . .. . 

<:·:--• : .:- • .. . ;,_ ~ ... • ... ,,, :. •.... •• .. :.. : . . , ·:-.• ,_. ··"iatJoii'oi"eif'liiiikiiia1\migramlm'(iJiniiasuralllyfntieiiselhe 
mowledge of the target mmrnunilles regarding MS4s, Impacts of urban runoff 
on receiving wales, and potential BMP soliilions.for the larget aucrience; and (2J 
in. measurably change the behavlornfiargel: mmmunille.s and thereby m:luce 
j:Jollillant releases ID the MS4s and the environment.• ·Compriance wllh this 
slandanl teqUites Ute mutine. Incorporation of-ng and surveying methods 
inlD program elements to ensure that imp!emenlallon Is resulllng In targeted 
oull:omes. fY-W-OS staffing Impacts are estimated at three days per month 
(288 hollls per,year).lo develop, administer, and analyze swveys and tests. 
Olsls'are cakulalef at the EJlS Ill level ($76.72 per hour), and lnaeased by 4% 
each year after FY2008-09. 

,'ti 5-14-08 
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.J::,. 
0, 

·o 

San Diego Municipal Stmnwater Copennittee Cost Eslimales for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

-~tf~ ;,~~~Cl f-~Jl ~~r::r:rr~ -----~~ 

WURMP Cost-5hale 
Ag,eemenls 

Implemenlallon of 
watershed Adlvllfes 

$l5,00D.OO 

$40~0.00 

:~ . . ... : ,.· -:..:::\:: :-~ ••• ·;.: ·-:·. -· 
... , .{",• 

''":} ~ ... • ·:: 0 M ~•• •• • 

$25,000.00 ,$27,563.00 

$48,000.00 $57,6111!.00 $69,120.00 

i fedudlons~ ffiim pmg,am lmpleJilelllali, andlJlilize walerqualftr 
' inop1ilmfng resullslarlifdala'todelinnliiitwhellieihi,ple11e11falbfi/;-resulling In 

r.hangeslD wall!r_iplalilylli;PmgrailimallLelll!dm!,ie!ss.~IS a newly 
l!!helglng dlscipline;>llild Wlllamtiirue ID'ewlveoveHheeiilii'e .himit c,tlet• 
. ;i:Dstsiypltalt-lnclillle,developing·and11Jiifating·standanis and1lielhUl:ls, 

• ilalaliase ~ lllllllfitBl!on;,and'dala-tradclng,,analysis,.and ,eport 
Writing,, Afthougb ttieseresponslbilllfe•mily lieinama:1 across anuniberof 
pn,gramareas.and..slalf,annisl'COSl.aracalculalalas•975:houlsliflime{-O.S 

•• ~-~.9!.JJl~:_($16~.ti-~. . ,_;. 

$211,940.00 Costsllare;igreements-are.~ ID'pay ~ WURMP miSullant.~ The Fi 
li7.:oBffli3lls'.liaseifmi~lliid;mi'iliibdiiuiililil'lfi! WiiRHP"CostShllle 
~ -·· r .)!1~~~~:~are_edlj!liii!ili<.-1\ibiieyean;. 
tiilsed:mnequlniments lbr 1ilaeased OJDltl"malion on WURMP Issue!! In lhe new 
~,~!i'lf,-~~~assumed:lbreach}'l!ar:!lfle"Fi2008-09. 
'i.;': • 

. lo Implement at least two . 
twlmhed eilufiif:i6n aelivllie9 ror. . 

$i!O,oti0Jur Jiiiplemenllng WURMP •. • 
adlvilies.ln P.rift-o e arprilelltial c:osts.mr.lhese 
a~a2D%~1s·assiniim.ineach~11e1ii 1.ar. 

... '.•" ..;& ... ~---·r,_{•·•-':.._., . ···-·:· -~--:r.~ --~- -·:·. ·-- • ~;:-:·-.-.~-- -~~-,.,,_ 

Revised 5-14-0B 

. \ 
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.p. 
0, 
.....L 

I 

0, 
(0 
0, 

PrognmP.llllllllllflSUbtommlllee 
Wiilerbiiali(y PrograrriManager 
Supendslng EHS 
EHSlli::., 
Planning Manager 
PlannerlD 

$116 
$95 
$11 

$1,5; 
•$91 :: 

FJscal, ~.&AssessmentWorflgiolif 
WatiirtiiJaiii,,P~Miuiiiger- $11& • 
Supervising B-IS $96 
EHSDI $17 
Pianrilrw°· M er $115 
Plminl m· ~ • "tt1 

Eduealloli & Resldeidla! Solln:es Wailqjraup 
W..W-Quiill@Pn,grain'r,itiinager .$116 .. • 
Supendsing EJ:1S • • $95 
B-18111 $17 
Plalinlng Manager $115 • 
Plannefm·- $97 

Mcinftoifrig Wodlgro!i,.' • ' . ·' •• ' '' 
Wa~ a:• Pnigtam Maniiiler $1'ii 
SupeivlsiiigEHS:· ~:Li•·· $95 
EHSID $17 
Planning Manager $115 
PlanilerJII ·$97 

D,y.Wlialller Mclnllnrlng Su~'" 

~~~~~,~~: :':r-~: 
EHSUI •• f77 
Planning Manager $115 
Planner Ill $97 

1 
0 
0 

. 1 
,o 

8 
0 

.. 8 

f 
0 
·o 

0 
0 
10 
0 
0 

0 
12 
0 
0 
0 

FY07-08 

3 1 $116. 
3 1 $95 
3 1 $77 
3 . -1 . ... $115 

.3 1 $97 .. 

.3 1. $116 
3 1 $95 
3 1· STT 
3 1· $115° 
3 1 .$97 

3 1 $116 
3 1 $95 

3 2 $77. 
3 1 $115 · 
3 1 $97 

.. 
3 1 $116. 
3. 1 $95 
3 -1 STT 

~ 1. .. $115 
3 1 $97 

FYDll-09 

.. 
$349 8 3 1 $121. $2,907 
$0 

·f$o 
0 .. 3 1 $98" ~so 

,o a 1 $80 7$0 
$345 ;g . -3 1 :$120 $2.870 
·$D D 3 1 $101 $0 
$694 

.. 
$5,777_ 

; $2,795 tr .. 3 1 $121 $2,180 
.$0 Q 3 1 $98 so 

$1,841 -6 3 1 $80 S1,4SE! 
$0 (j .3 1 $120 $0 
$0 D 3 1 $101 so 

~&36 $3,616 

$0 0 3 1 $121 so 
·$0 0 3 1 $98. $0 

~;603 6 3 2 $80 $2,872 
$b 0 3 1 $120 $0 
so 0 3 1 $101 so 

$4,5113 . $2,872· 

so 0 3 1 $121 $0 
$3,402 12 • 3 1 -$98· - $3.538 

so 0 3 1 $80 $0 
$b. 0- -3 1 $120 :$Q 

$0 0 s 1 $101 so 
$3;402 $3,538 

.. :•·· 

0 3 1 $121 so 
0 .3 1 $98 so 
6, 3 1· $80, $1,436 
o .. 3 1' s120i sri 
0. a + $101' $0 

$1,436 

.. 

FYOB-10 ,, 

.. i, 
:f ~ I cg 
-~ J .... ~ 

8 3 1 $126 $3,023 8 3 1 $131 $3.144 8 3 1 $136 $3,270 
D 3 1 $102 .. $0 0 3 1 $106 :$0 0 .3 1 $111 $0 
0 3 1 $83 $0 0 3 1 .$86 $D 0 3 1 $90 so 
8 3 1 $124 $2,985 B 3 1 $129 $3,105 
D 3 1 $105 '$0 D 3 1 $109 $D 

8 .3 1 $135 $3~ 
0 3 1 fo3 $0 

t&,,1108 $6,248 $6,498 

6 3 1 S126 $2,267 6 3 1 $131 . $2,358 6 3 1 $136 $2,452 
0 3 1 $102 :- $0 0 3 1 $106 so 0 3 1 $111 so 
6 3 1 $83 $1,494 6 3 1 $86 $1,553 6 3 1 S90 $1,816 
0 3 1 $124 $0 0 3 1 $129 SD 0 3 1 $135 $0 
0 3 1 .$105 so 0 .3 1 $109 $0· 0 3 1 $113 so 

$3,761 $3,911 $4,068 

0 3 1 $126 $0 ·o 3 1 $131 .so 0 3 1 $136 so 
0 3 1 $102 $0 0 3 1 $106 $0 0 3 1 $111 so 
4 3 2 $83 $1,992 4 3 2 $86 S2,D71 4 3 2 $90 $2,154 
0 3 1 S124 • $0 0 3 1 $129 $0 0 3 1 $135 • $0 

0 3 1 $105 $0 D 3 1 $109 so 0 3 1 $113 $0 
$1,992 $2,071 $2,154 

0 3 1 $126 so 0 3 1 S131 $0 0 3 1 $136 so 
12 3 1 $102 $3.680 12 3 1 $106 $3,1127 12 • 3 1 $111 $3,980 
0 3 1 $83 so 0 3 1 $86 $0 0 3 1 $90 . $0 
0 ·3 1 $124 $0. 0 3 1 $129 $0 
0 3 1 tios $1) 0 3 1 $109 $0 

0 3 1 $135 $0 
0 3 1 $113 $0 

$3,821 $3,980 

: 
0 3 1 $126 $0 0 3 1 $131 $0 0 3 1 $136 $0 

,,o . -~- ,1. $102 so ·D 3 1 $106 so ·s 3: 1 $83. $1,494. 6 3 1; $86 $1,553 
0 .3 1. $124 SO' 0 3 . \'sf $129 $0 

'O 3 1 $111 $0 
6 3 1 $90 $1,616 
0 3 1 $135 $0 

0 ·3 .1 $105 $0 0 :3 1 $109 $0 (J 3- 1· $113 $0 
$1,.494, $1,553: $1,616 
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0, 
co 
0) 

.p.. 

Coastal storm Drain SUb-Workgroup • . 
Waler Qualfty Program Manager $1111 
Supervising EHS $95 
EHSUI $77 
Planning Manager $115 
Planner IP $97 

land DevelopmentW,nkgn,up 
WalerQualily Program Manager 
Rood Conlitil Program Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHSUI 
Planning Manager 
PlailnerlU 

$116 
$110 
$95 
$11 

$115 
$97 

0, Munldpal Sources Workgroup 
(\) Waler Quality Progmn Manager 

SupeJVising EHS 
$116 
$95 
$11 
$115 
$97 

EHSIII • 
Planning Manager 
Planner Ill 

lndusbial CommerclalWorl<group 
WaterQlialil, Progiam Manager 
Supemsing EHS 
EHSIII 
Planning Manager 
Planner DI 

Regional WURMPWorkgnrup 
WaterQualily"Prtigram l'i6anager 
Supervising EHS • 
EHSIII 
Planning Manager 
Planner DI 

Annual Total 

$116 
$95 
$11 
$115 
$97 

$116 
$95 
$11 
$11S 
$97 

0 3 
0 3 
6 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
12 3 
0 3 
12 3 
0 3 
D 3 

.o 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
o· 3 
0 3 

0 3 
D 3 
·o 3 
5 3 
5 3 

FY07-08 

1 $118 
1 "$95 

1 .. $71 
1· $115 
1 $97 

1 $116 
1 $110 
1· • $95 
1 • $71 
1 $115 
1 SW 

1 $116 
1 $95 
1 $71 

. 1 $115 
1 SW 

1 $116 
1 $95 
1 $77 
1 $115 
1 $97 

1 • $116 
1 $95 
1 m 
1 $115 
1 $97 

$0 
$0 

$1,381 
$0 
$0 

$1,381 

$0 
$3,950 

$0 
$2.762 

$0 
$0 

$6,711 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

. $0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,725 
$1,455 
$3,180 

$25,989 

f;'(OB-09 

0 3 1 $121 
0 3 1 $98 
6 3 1 $80 
0 3 1 $120 
0 3 $101 

: 

0 3 1 $121 
12 3 1 $114 
0 3 1 $98. 

12 3 1 $80 
0 3 1 $120 
0 3 1 $101 

0 3 1 $121 
0 3 1 $98 

4 3 1 $80 
0 3 1 $120 
0 3 1 $101 

0 3 1 $121 
Ii 3 1 $98 
4 3 1 $80 
0 3 1 $120 
D 3 1 $101 

0 3 1 • $121 

D: 3. 1 $98 
o· 3 1 $80 
8 3 1 $120 
8· 3 1 $101 

$0 
$0 

$1,436 
$0 
$0 

$1,436 

$0 
$4,108 

so 
$2.872 

so 
$0 

$6,98D 

$0 
$0 

$957 
SD 
$0 

$957 

so 
$0 

$957 
$0 
$0 

$957 

• $0 

so 
$0 

$2,870 
$2.421 
$6,292 

$32,862 

0 3 
0 3 
6 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
4 3 
0 3· 
4 3 
0 3 
0 3 

·o 3 
0 3 
4 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
4 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
8 3 
8 3 

FY09-10 

1 $126 
1. $102 
1 $83 
1 $124. 
1 $105 

1 $126 
1 $119 
1 $102 
1 $83 
1 $124 
1 $105 

1 $126 
1 $102 
1 $83 
1 $124 
1 $105 

1 $126 
1 $102 
1 $83 
1 $124 
1 $105 

1 $126 
1 $102 
1 $83 
1 S124 
1 $105 

•·-::• ,- = rf;!I 
,0 

I -~;::. 

$0 
$0 

$1,494 
$0 

$0 
$1,494 

$0 

$1,424 
$0 

$996 

$0. 
$0 

$2,420 

SD 
$0 

$996 

$0 
$0 

$996 

$0 
so 

$996 

SD 
$0 

$99& 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$2.985 
$2,518 
$5,503 

$28,342 

FY 10-11 

'··1·91'" 

.,g 
.. ~5 .!!. ... ·.~· 

I -"' 
.: :':. . .,, ;a: 

~-·:.j --~ 
:.4 -~ :.. ~~ ~ :,. 

0 3 1 $131 
0 3 1 $106 
6 3 1 $86 
0 3 1 $1.2!1 
0 3 1 $109 

0 3 1 $131 
4 3 1 $123 
0 3 1 $106 
4 3 1 $86 
0 3 1 $129 
0 3 1 $109 

0 3 1 $131 
0 3 1 $106 
4 3 1 $86 
0 3 1 $129 
0 3 1 $109 

0 3 1 $131 
0 3 1 $106 
4 3 1 $86 

0 3 1 $129 
0 3 1 $109 

0 3 1 $131 
0 3 1 $106 
0 3 1 $86 
8 .3 .. 1 S129 
8 3 1 -$109 

-~ ., .. 
.o ,.o 
:;a 
";.o 

$0 
$0 

$1,553 
$0 
$0 

$1,553 

$0 
$1,481 

so 
$1,1136 

$0 
$0 

$2,517 

$0 
$0 

$1,D36 
so. 
$0 

$1.1136 

$0 
$0 

$1,036 
$0 
$0 

$1,036 

so 
$0 
$0 

$3.105 
$2.619 
$5,723 

$29,475 

. 'g 
I!' i 

I 
..J .. 
i g. .; 

0 3 
0 '3 
6 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
4 3 
0 3 
4 3 
0 3 
D 3 

D 3 
D 3 
4 3 
0 3 
o 3 

0 3 
0 3 
4 3 
o 3 
0 3. 

0 3-
0 3 
0 3 
8 3 
8 3 

FY11-12 

.!I 

\i· 
.. a: 

ai .i g ,r 

1 $136 
1 $111 
1 $90 
1 $135 
1 $113 

1 $136 
1 $128 
1 S111 
1 $90 
1 $135 
1 $113 

1 $136 
1 -$111 
1 $90 
1 $135 
1 $113 

1 $136 
1 $111 
1 $90 
1 $135 
1 $113 

1 $136 
1 $111 
1 $90 
1 $135 
1 $113 

... 

.. 

' 

1il 
0 

<.> 

~ 
$0 
$0 

$1,816 
$0 
$0 

:tf,616 

so 
$1,540 

. $0 
$1,UTT 

$0 
• $0 

$2,817 

$0 
$0 

$1,UTT 
$0 
$0 

$1,077 

$0 
SD 

$1,UTT 
$D 
$0 

$1,077 

$0 

SD 
SD 

$3,229 
$2.723 
$5,952 

$30,654 
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. . . 

EXHIBIT .6 "B" - DECLARATION OF GLENN PRUIM FOR 
CITY OF CARLSBAD. •• 

453 597 
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' i. 

DECLARATION. OF GLENN PRUIM ON BEHALF ·oF THE CITY OF 

CARLSBAD IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Glenn Pruim, declare as follows: 

1. I make this declaration based upon my own personal knowledge, excep! 

for matters set forth herein on information and belief, and as to those matters I believe 

them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. 

2. . I have earned a Bachelor of Science and a Master of Sciences Degree in 

Civil Engineering. I attended several classes in Stonn Water training. 

3. I am employed by the City of Carlsbad as the Public Works Direct?r. 

4. I have held my ·current position for approximately 2 years. My duties 

include direction and oversight of the Public Works Department, includID:g the City's 

Storm Water Program. 

5. I have_ reviewed the Califomia Regional Water Quality Control Board 

("RWQCB"),.SanDiego Region, Order No. R9 .. 2007-0001 (NPDES No. CAS 0108758) 

(the. "2007 Permit") and I am famil.iar with the requir~ments of the Permit. 

6.. I haye also reviewed and I am familiar with the req~eme1~~.s of Order ~o. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
. . . 

2001-01 (NPDES CAS0108758) issued by the· San, Diego RWQCB on February 21, 2001 
. - ' . 

(the "2001 Permit"). 

7. Based 011. my understanding of the requirements ·of the 2001 Permit and 

the'requirements of the 2007 Permit, I believe the ~007 Permit requires the co-pennittees 

to perfollll new activities that are unique to 'local governmental entities that are not 

required bY:, the 2001 Permit. 

1 
455 599 
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. . 
's. · The_se new activitieifiiiciude the foliowing: .• • 

a. Working Body • • 

1.) Support: Sections F and L.l of the 2007 Permit require ail 
. ··~ .• 

• ·co-permittees to collaborate to address common issues, promote-cons1stency fllllOng· . . . . . . .... 
'"I/ •, , Cf~, : ' ,•rt, ~ ':"~-• • I\·.":;,," . . ' .: •, 

Jurisdictional Urban RtitioffManagemeht"Programs (''roro✓.IP") and Watershed Urban 

•' ' f":. .'·' • ;~. ; :,. 1 • -~• ' , •~•• • , .• ,; l • t' \. ,I~ ' • <•( 

required under the.Permit. Ten new regional·working bodies were established pursuant 

· to a Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") effective January 2008 to ·support the 

regional coordination p~grarns·'~niactivities required under.the Permit.' Working Body 
. ·. .• •, ' . . ~-.. .., .. . 

costs represent consultaiit ahd/oi 'co-permitfee sfaff support for the ·co-permittees' 

program ~lanning'subcoliiirii.ttee atia. thtAfne regional ;orkgroups ·or sub~workgroups. 

The co-p'enitlttees' budgeted cb~t fot th'.ese rri.atid~ted activitie'tror Fisc~ tear ("FY'') 
,. • • : .. . . .•. ,,.,_.. ~ • . ' ' . . . ' . J • ~ . • ·. • • . .. . :- • ·, 

2008-09 is $543,375, which indud.es'$S'i1,ooo in supp.ort costs 'and an additional 5% 
• 1· ·, •!' 

($25,875) for contract administration .. The co-permittees expect budgeted costs to 
. . 

. • • ' . • f\ ' • 

increase's¾ in FY 2009:..1() anleadiyeat .thereaftet: Each-co-pe~ittee's share of these 
' ., 

mandated costs i~ based on a formuia ~~t forth in.the· MOU'. The City of dJisbad's 
• .· r-- • ~ ,· ·'. • . • . • :·. •• t • r • f ; •. ~· .- . . ·' •... ·., ,. !' . • 1 , : • , • •• . • 

proportional share 6fthe··budgeted costs· for complying"wifh these_ mandated activities for. 

FY 2007-08 and ~~~h .;ci~r. theteitfter is'ketailed'. in Exhlbit A to thiia~~i~ation and is .. 
. . . . . 

,,:-· ... · ' ,. . . . .. '' ,·., ' . _;· . ' i .. , \ 
incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the ·t--esfClarin. •. 

2.) Participation: Section L. l of the 2007 Perm1Uequires·· ~e' 
. . 

~ •• ' , ' '• . •.; ., .. ff'"I ., " • l •. '• ~ • • f''•' 'f • t , • • •' , ,:; ,' .)/!-' ;,:{ ••. 

co-perinittee{ to e11ter into a formar iigreement th~t ·fstabiishes a management structure to 

. pr6fuotk~6tisisteiicy' ahd develrip ~lirilp1cime~flirb~'run6tr'p;o~~tm~f'th~t'~W~. ,:-
... • ',, ·,,f'~' \·. I• • '•· •. ":~:•, •,•.• .:' ,. , '•:}"· {; { '• •.•,;.') ••1.~•i! /:s-•'t,~.~ ',,;•,. ,"ii-t'f"•:·'• •• 

de.fines the· individual arid j ohit resp6nsioilities of co:.:pennittees. witrun that smkt~ie. -
• , -·~\··'•i· "•.t1i:, uir.·•""t ···~1..::in• • 

The co-permittees' January 2008 MOU establishes minimum levefa' ofrepresentatioi:i:'aiicf 

participation in working body meetings required to meet these directives. The City of . . . . 

Carlsbad's participation costs were determined by multiplying the hourly rate of each 

staff person involved in these activities. by anticipated minimum number of meetings for 

? 
456 
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each working body for each fiscal year and assumed that on average each st!:!,ff member 

would spend 10 hours per month preparing for and attending meetings. The cost to the 

City of Carlsbad to comply with this mandated activity for FY 2007-08 is $45,793. Costs . . . 

for FY 08-09 and beyond are projected based on minim'":11 mandated meeting frequencies 

for each worldng body, but in some cases are increased to reflect experience or 

anticipated workload. Hourly rates are increased by 4% each year after FY 07-08. The 

City of Carlsbad's actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are.incorpor~ted into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

b. Regional Residential Education Program Development and 

Implementation: Section F .1 of the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to 

collaboratively develop and implement a Regional Residential Education Program. This 

is in addition to Section.D.5.a, which requires each co.i.permittee to develop and 

implement an education· program that measurably increases the knowledge o~ and 

· measurably changes the behavior of, residential communities within their jurisdictions. 

Regional program activities to be funded include: materials development/branding, a 

regionaf website, regional outreach events, regional advertising and mass media, 

partnership development, and the development of marketing and research tools, including 
·. .. •. · . .... .... ·. ... . . . . . . . . '• . .... . 

. . 

regional surveys to be conducted in FY 2008-09 and again in_FY_ 2011-12, Theco-

permittees retained a consultant to perform these mandated activities in Fiscal Year 2007-

08. The total cost of the contract is.$131,250 which inc)udes 5%-($6,250) for contract 

administration by the County. The budgeted cost of these mandated activities increased • 

in FY 2008-09 to $262,500 and is expected to again double in FY.2009-10 to $525,000. 

Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth iri the 

MOU. The City of Carlsbad's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying 

3 
457 601 
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w.ith th~se mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereaftel'. is detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

c. • Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. Hydromodification Management Plan (''HMP''} 

Development: Section D. Lg of the 2007 Permit mandates the collaborative development 

of a HlvIP. The co-pennittees retained a consultant to develop a HMJ>. This task was 

initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-09. The total cost of the 

contract is $1,050,00Q which includes 5% ($50,000) for contract administration by the 

County. $630;000 will be expended in FY 2007-08 w_ith the rc,maining $420,000 to be 

expended in FY 2008-09. Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on 
·, 

a fonnula set forth in the MOU. The City ofCarlshad's proportional share ofthe 

budgeted costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each · 

year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and 1s incorporat~d into Exhibit 

1 to the Test Claim.·· 

2. Low hn.pact Development ("LID") and Standard Urban 

• Storm Water Mitigation Plan {"SUSMP"): Sections D.1.d.(7) and (8) of the 2007 Penn.it 

require the co-perniittees to collectively review and update the requirements of their 

SUSMPs to.define minimum LID and other BMP requirements for application to Priority 
·. . •. • .• . . •• , . • •. • . • • ! . . . • .. , ' ••• 

Development Projects. The co-permittees retained a-coµsu~tant to develop these 

requirements. This task was initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-

09. The total cost of the contract.is $52,500which includes 5% ($2,500) for.contract. 

administration by'the County. This entire amount will be expended in FY 2Q07-08 .. Each. 

co-permittee' s share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. 

The City of Carlsbad's proportiona~ share of the budgeted costs for complying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and are incorpor~ted into Exhibit' 1 to the Test Claim. 

4 
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/ 

d. Long-Term Effectiveness Assessment ("LTEA"): In addition to 

atmu~l assessments of the regional, jurisdictional and watershed programs, Section I.5 of 

th.e 2007 Permit requires the co~permittees to collaboratively develop a LTEA. Because 

of the complexity of the assessment requirements, the consultant. costs to_perform this 

~ssessment, which is expected to be completed in FY 2010-11, are expected to be 

$210,000, which includes 5% ($10,000) for contract administration by the County. Each 

co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. 

The City of Carlsbad's proportional share of the budgeted costs for ~mplying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping: The City of Carlsbad implemented a street 

sweeping prigram that meets or exceeds the 2007 Permit requirements after the issuance 
. . 

.of the 2001 Permi( The City of Carlsbad is therefore unable to now quantify the . 

additional costs mandated by the 2007 Permitand is not now claiming an amount for 

Street Sweeping .. 

f. Conveyance System Cleaning: Section D.3.(a)(3) of the 2007 

Penn.it requires all municipal separate stonn sewer system ("MS4") facilities to be 

inspec~ed annually, with high.1;1r:iocity facil~t~~s _beiD:g inspected between May and 

Sept~mber. Because all i11:spected facilities must be cleaned in accordanc~ with specific 
. . 

Penn.it requirements, the C.ity of Carlsbad has encumbered $53,000 to pay for a 

. contractor to. provide these services for FY 2007-08. An additional $3,000 is allocated 
.. . 

for staff time to oversee these activities. These costs are expected to increase 4% in ·FY . 

2008-09 and each year thereafter.. The City of Carlsbad's actual and estimated costs for • 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

5 
459 603 
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.. 
detaile~ in Exhibit A to this declaration and ·are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

Educational Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2007 Pennit 

requires each ·co-perniitte~: to implement an education~i program to' (1) measurably • 

increase the knowledge ofthe target commilnities regarding MS4s, impacts of urbaii 

runoff or receiving waters~ and potential Best Management Practices (''BMPB"') for· the 

target audiences; and (2) measurably change the behaviot of target comrilumties and 

thereby red~ce pollutartt'releases to the MS4~ and the environment. Sections I.l and.I.2 

further require that the effedtiveness of educ8:tiona~ activities in m~et#lg these standards 

be assessed annually ~hetfb· applicable and feasible. Compliance 'with thesb mandated 

activities requires ·the routine incorporation of testing and surveying methods into the 

prografil ~lements to eh~ttt~ thatimplementation is resulting in the targeted outcomes. To 

comply with these mariciates ·the City of Carlsbad has hired'a consultant to'·Jil.easure the 

effectiveness of education programs for city staff. Th~ City of Carlsbad's acuiai and 

estimated costs for comp lying with these mandated activities for FY .2007-08 ahd ea.ch 

year thereafter are' detaiied in Exhibit A to this ded1aration arici are incorporated into 

Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim . 

. -~ _h. . ' Annual JCJRM1? ~sessment and Rep6rting Reg~iremehts:, s:ection.,: . 
. • . ,.;;:,. •. •• .. . • • ' . •• . ,. . • • .t . 

I. l of the 2007 Permit specifies ptescriptive requirements for annually reporting on : 

JURMP effectiveness~ Thts' requires the e~tablishmeht 6f measurabie· targeted outcomes, 

assessm~ri~:rii~a:s~es, an:d asses'siilC?nt methods {or eachjtiri~clictional aHtlvity/BMP' ot . . 

type of Jurisdiction~~ ·activify/BMP impi6meiiteci, each major J'tJlUv1P _domponen~ atid the • 
•... .. • '\ • • .'•: • • • ,( • • • • •·I :: "' . • • • ,' 

JURMl> as a whole:· co:.pennittees-.nitist Msd detetmilie sou.tee load reductions resulting • 
. . 

from ptbgtaffi 1ffiplefuentatfon, and utilize water quatity'thoriiforing resiults ~a cUita to 

determine whether implementation is resulting•in changes to wa~er quality. 

Progr~atic effectiveness assessment is a new emerging discip_line and is expected· to 

evolve over·the term of the Permit. Annual costs are expectefl to incluc\e developing and 

6 
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updating standards and !Ilethods, database development and modification, and data 

tracking, analysis and repqrt writing. To comply with these mandates the City of 

Carlsbad will expend 164 hours ~f staff time in FY 2008-09, and each year thereafter. 

The City of Carlsbad's cost in FY 2008-09 for a Senior Environmental Specialist_ to: . 

perfonn•these mandated activities will be $78.70 per hour. The increase in the City of 

Carlsbad's staffing cost to comply with these mandated activities in FY 2007-08 is 

$42,867 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. The 

• City of Carlsbad's actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

1. . Watershed URMP 

1.) Staffing for Development and hnplementation: The Permit 

requires implementation of Watershed Urban Runoff Management Program. Lead 

responsibility for the Carlsbad watershed program implementation resides with the 

Carlsbad Storm Water Protection Division. This program consists of a contracted 

Watershed Coordinator and staff time. Staff consists of a Storm Water Manager -

$106.36 for 5 hours per month, Senior Environmental Specialist- $78.70 for 1 hour per 
.. , ... 

month and an Environmental Specialist I/II-:: $67.03 for 1 hour per month. The City-of 
~ • • • • I • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • " • • • 

Carlsbad's contract and staffing costs t~ comply with these mandated ~tivities in FY-

2007-08 is $34,740 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year 

thereafter.• The City of Carlsbad's actual and estimated costs .for complying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08. and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

2.) hnplementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f of 

the 2007 Permit requires Watershed co-pennittees to implement at least two watershed 

7 
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quality activities and two watershed education activities for each pemiit ye~r. The cost of . 

il:~1pl_~menting this mandate for FY 2007-08 is expected to be $10,000. Because of the· 

·, ·wide ra11.ge of p~te11-tial c~sts for these a~tivities, we anti~ipate that these costs will 

increase.on average 20% pei(year. The City of Carlsbad's a6fual and ~stiniated costs for ' 
. . 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration arid are #1.corpotated info Exhibit i to the Test· 

Claim.· 

9. The actual increased costs incurred by the City of Carlsbad in FY 2007-08 

to comply w1th the mandated activities required by the·2007 Pennitwilrbe $205,016 arid 

are d~tailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and 'are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

10. The· estimated h1eteased costs that the ~ity of Carlsbad expects to incur in 

FY ~008-09, ar~ expected to be $216,3 i 3 • and are· also detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration mid are focorporated into Exhibit 1 to •the Test Claim. · 

11. The estimated increased costs that the City o'f' Carlsbad· expects to "incur 

during each year of the rem~ming term of the 2007 Permit a:re also detailed in Exhibit A· 

to this declaration ~d ~e incorporafed m.td Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim . 
. ... . ,i.: 

• 12_. I am not_ awar1fof any d_edi~aJe9-.~t~~f qi;_ red(?ral ~ds that are or wil~ ~e"' 

available to pay fofthese'inbreased ·costs. 

13. . I am ilof aware: o:f·any non-local agency·funds that are or will b"efavaiiable 

to pay for these -incremied costs. 

14. • 

costs. 

I am :riof a-Wate of any. ai.ithority t<f assess ~ f~e· to offset these increased 

8 
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15. I believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs are and· 

will be the city's general purpose funds. 
• TII 

Executed this /o day of J"Vrt~ at Cl"fltLJIJAr • California. 

I 9-eclare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

2L~ 

9 
463 607 
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~ 
0) 
01 

0) 
0 
c.o 

s. go Municipal Stormwater Coperrnittee Cost Estimates for Unfunt 

Co-Permittee Qty of 

Carlsbad 

3ndate Test Claim 3/16/2008 

.: WofkinglBotly;Paftfapation'~ ~-".$45;973::2.0: ~ :-·"$41t72D~18< '"'!$32;593;54"'.'-:' •-~33;s32;-io " --~i$3S;U7~n· ; Copermit:tees·-mustalso,maintain:representaHon in; .m,d participate in meetings 
• • . • • - • , . . - • of, each of the working bodies eslabrished under the MOU. The estimates 

• • • fi~'.here,ai'e:esiiinat:eif Oty:~onfy •. :ASsumes 10 hrs:fmo of 
' ~lrs;,ea~t.stll,&.-Sr .;1:s'iiine;. 10 hoursI mo of,Stol'm Water 
Manager·ffi'tie:'"M'iiipif.fiy Fully burdened Rate (Storm w• Manager -$106.36, 
Sr •. Env .. SPeciafist- _$78.70, Env. SpeciaflSI: J/Il,$67.03). Fad:or 3.8% inaease in 
rates annually .. Estltnate· 10 ,hours/mo for. Deputy Oly Engineer ($131.02/hr) 

• (CllanneiMtte;&.:HMP~ytorkgroups only) .for FYOB and fY09, O hours after that. 
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O> 
...I. 

0 
• San Diego Municipal Stormwater Copermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim Revised 6/16/2008 
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.p. 
0) 
'-I 

l 
0) 
--L 
--L 

Sar ·o Municipal Stormwater Copermittee Cost Estimates for UnfundE. 1date Test Claim Revii 16/2008 

Conveyance System 
Oeaning 

• $56,000.00 $58,128.00 ~60,336.86 · $62,629.66 $65,009.59 Storm Drain program has enrumbered $53,000 for contract deaning, and. 
anticipates about $3,000 in staff time this FY. Increased these amounts by 3.8% 
annually for next 5 years. Actual costs this year are estimated to be $30,000 for 
qeaning{mspection and $3,000 staff time and materials. 

Ninlial".11:JRMP .AssessmenlS: '.~ $~AS' _-$13_;356.41 _--. $13;863:.96 

~ 

$14,390.79 Estimate 30% of time-~ent on JURMP AR. Used FY06-07.as baseline-545 total 
hours, 163.S is 30"Ai. Used Sr. ES ($78.70/hr) as average level for mst basis, 
and 3.8% increase per year . 

~ - ~ ~- . - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- -- -- - -- --- --
'Staffif'.JorWaterste:I· ., ; E$l6j~0 __ 0'.:' ''•}$27_il8U0' ~ ''•$28;645;;10 : )JJ. 
• URMP' development and 

Implementation 

WURMP Cost-Share . ' .,.,_'?.,,ents 

Implementition rff 
Watershed Activllies 

$10,000.00- $12,000.00 $14,400.00 

-- $30;D7J.Af .-0 $39i923.36 . tead'-i't!ipOnsitiil[y·fm:,Gaflsl:;aifwatersherl'prngram resii:les w1u,·;ttte Storm Water 
Protection t>Msion. ,:his program consists of"a contracted Watershed • 
Coordinator, and staff time. staff increased by 3.8% annually. C'.ontract doHars 
are actual for term of contract, Calrulations assume the following hourly rates rm 
FY 2007--08; Storm Water Manager - $106.36 5 hrs/mo, Sr. Env. SpedatlSI:-

$17,280.00' • $20,736.00 

• $78.70, Env. Specialist I/Il .$67.03 1 hr/mo (from fuHy btBtlened rate listing)). 

Costs included above. carlsbad is Watershed Lead and doesn't mnbibut.e to 
another wamrshed. 

Permit section E.2.f requires Watershed Copermittees to implement at least two 
• • water quarity ad:ivilies and two watershed educal:iOn ad:ivilies for each 

permit.year. The City budgeted $10,000 for WURMP activities costshare in FY 
07-0S, and recurring. Using County's 20% number for ~ in outlying 
years. 
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0) 
....... 
I\) 

.i::,. 
0) 
00 

Working Body 

Program Plannlng.Subcommlllae 
Water Qualhy Program Manager 
Supervisin1f EHS 
EHSIII 
Planning Manager 
Planner ID 

$118 
$95 
·m 
$115 
$97 

FISCSI, Reporting, & Assessment Worllgn)Up 
waterQualily Program Manager $116 
Supervising·EHS $95 
EHSIII- $7T 
Planning Manager $115 
Planner.Ill • $97 

EducaUnn·&·Redden&al Soun:esWoikgroup-• 
~r Quality Progran Managl!I" $118 
Supervising EHS $95 
EHSIII $77 
Planning Manager • $111!i 
PlannerJH ,.: . • $97 

Monitoring Workgnllql 
wa1ei-auafilyPmgram Manager 
Supeh,lsing·EFlp' 
EHS.HI 
Plannirlg .Managl!I" 
PlannetUI •• • 

$11& 
$95 
$77 
$115 
$97 

DiyW~er.MonftoringSub-worilgroup 
walef\t1ja111y-Program Manager • $1,a· . 
Supei\ii~g'el!f-: •• ·.:.. • $95 
EHSJU.".. $77 

Planning Manager $115 
Planner Iii $97 

1 
0 
0 
1 
0 

8 
0 
8 
0 
0 

' 
0 
0 
10· 
0 
o. 

D 
12 
D 
D 
0 

0 
D 
.G 
D 
0 

3 1 5116 
3 1 $95 
3 1 $77 

3 1 $115 
3 1 $97 

3 ·1 $116 
3 1 $95 
3 1 $77 
3 1 $115 
.3 ,,1 $97 

3 1 $116 
3 ·1 $95 
3 2 $77 
3. ,1 $115 
3 ·: 1 $97 

.. 
3 1. $116 
3 ·1 $95 
3 1 $77 

•. 3 1 $115 
3 1 $97 

3 1 $116 
3 1 $95 

··3 1 $77 
3 1 $115 
3. 1 $97 

$349 
$0 
$D 

$$15 
$0 

$2,795 
$0 

$1,841 • 
$0 
,$D 

-$4;636 . 
' ... .. 
$0 
$0 

• $4,803: 
$0 
$0. 

S4,&03, 
l. 

$0 
$3,-402 

$0 
$0 

. $0 
$3,402,. 

so 
$0· 

$1.SSJ 
$0 
$0. 

.. $1,381 

:. 

8 3 
0 3 
0 3 
8 3 
0 3 

6 3 
D 3 
6 3 
0 3 

•. 0 3 

: 

0 3 
0 3 
6 3 
0 3 
0 s: 

0 3 
12 3, 
0 ·.s 
0 ·3 

0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
6 3 
0 3 
0 3 

1 $121 $2.907 
1 $98 $0 
1 $80 $D 
1 $120 $2,870 
.1 $101 $0 

$5,777 

1 $121 $2,180 
1 $98 $0 

1 $80 $1,436 
1 $120 $D 
1 . .$101· . ;$()· 

: 

.. •. ••. 

1 $121 $0 
1 $98 $0 

2 $BO $2,872 
1 $120 $0 
1 $101 $0 

.$2,872 

1 $121 $0 
1 $98 $3,538 
1 $BO so 
1 $120 $0 
1 $101 $0 

$3,538 

1 $121 $0 
1 $98 so 
1 $80 $1,436 
1 $120 $0 
1 $101 $0 

$1,436 . 

8 3 1 $126 $3,023 8 3 1 $131 $3,144 8 3 1 S136 $3,270 
0 ·3 .1 $102 $D 0 3 1 $106 $0 0 3 1 $111 $0 
D 3 1 $83 $D 0 3 1 $86 $0 0 3 1 $9D $0 
8 3 1 $124 $2,985 8 3 1 $129 $3,105 8 3 1 $135 $3,229 
0 3 1. $105 $D 0 3 1 $109 $0 0 3 1 $113 $0 

$6,11118 $&,248 S&,498 

6 3 1 $126 $2,287 6 3 1 $131 $2,358 6 3 1 $136 $2,452 
D 3 1 $102 $D 0 3 1 $106 $0 0 3 1 $111 $0 
6 3 1 $83 $1,494 6 3 1 $86 $1,553 6 3 1 $90 $1,616 
0 3 1 $124 $0 0 3 1 $129 $0 0 3 1 $135 $0 

- 0 3. 1 $105, $0 0 3 1 $109. $0' 0 3 1 $113 so 
:$3,761· $3,911 $4,068 

-: 

0 3 1 $126 $0 
D 3 1 $102 $0 

0 3 1 $131 $0 
0 3 1 $106 $0 

0 3 1 $1~ $0 
0 3 1 $11 $0 

4 3 2 $83 $1,992 4 3 2 $86 $2,071 ·4 3 2 $90 $2,154 
0 3 1 $124 $0 0 3 1 $129 $0 D 3 1 $13(; $0 
0 3 1 $105 $0 0 3 1 $109 $0 0 3 1 s11a $0 

$2,071 $2,154 

.. 
0 3. 1 $126 $0 0 3 1 $131 $0 0 3 1 $136 $0 

12 3 1 $102 $3,680 12 3 .1 $106 $3,827 12 3 1 $111 $3.980 
0 3 1 $83 $0 
0 3 1, $124 $D 
D 3 1 5105 $D 

0 3 1 $86 ·¥: 0 3 ·1 $129 
0 3 1 $109 $0 

0 3 1 $90 $0 
0 3 1 $135 $0 
0 3 1 $113 $0 

$3,680 $3,827 $3,980 

J'.: 
0 3 1 $126 $D 0 3 1 $131 $0 0 3 1 $136 $0 
0 3 1 $102. $0 0 3 1 $106 

.,,, 
$0 0 3 1 $111 $0 

6 3 1 $83 $1,494 
0 3 1 $124 $0 
0 3 1 $105 $0 

6 3 1 $86 $1,553 
0 3 1 $129 $0 
0 3 . 1 $109 $D 

6 3 1 $90 $1,616 
0 3 1 s1~·- $0 
0 3 1. sd $0 

$1;494 $1,553 $1,616 
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FY07-QB 
J!I 
I: 
:,,. 
'C 
::J 
0 
J: ., 
,ls 

! 

.. i 
i .3 .!! 

~ 
m 

~ 
n:: .. 
"' . ::. ! U) 5 .g .g ~ 

Coastal Slonn Drain Sub-Worfcgroup 
Water Quality Program Manager $116 0 ·3 .f $116 

Supervising EHS $95 0 3 1 $95 

EHSIII $77 6 3 1 $77 

Planning Manager $115 0 3 1 $115 

Planner ID $97 0 3 ,1 $97 

Land Development Worllgroup 
WaterQuallly Program Manager $116 0 3 '1 $116 
Rood Control Program Manager $110 12 3 1 $110 

Supervising EHS $95 0 3 1 $95 

EHSIII $77 12 3 1 m 
Planning Manager $115 0 3 1 $115 

Planner Ill $91 0 3 1 $97 

.j::::. 
m Municipal Sources Wo!fcgroup 
co Water Quality Program Manager $116 0 3 1 $116 

Supervising EHS $95 0 3 1 $95 

EHSIU $11 0. 3 1 $77 

Planning Manager $115 0 3 ·1 $115 

Planner ID $91 0 3 1 $97 

Industrial Commercial Workgroup 
Water Quallly Program Manager· $116 0 3 1 $116 

Supervising EHS $95 
EHSIII $11 

0 3 1 $95 
0 3 .f m 

Planning Manager $115 0 3 1 $115 

PlarmerlU $97 0 3 1 $97 

Regional WURMP Worllgroup 
water Qualily Program Manager $116 0 3 1 .$116 

Supervising EHS $95 
EHSIII $77 

0 3 1 $95 

0 3 ·1 m 
Planning Manager $115 5 3 1 $115 

Plannerlll . $91 5 3 ·1 $97 

AnnualTolal 

m 
-.I. 

w 

8 
0 

~ 

$0 
$0 

$1,381 
$0. 
so 

$1,381 · 

so. 
53,950 

so 
$2,762 • 

$0 
$0 

$6,711 

so 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$D 
$0 

$0 
$0 

so 
so 
$D 
$0 

$0 • .. 
$0 
$0 

$1,725 
$1,455 
$3,180 

$25,989 

: 

.. 

.. I ,§ .3 .. 
"' .. 
i :. 

.g .: 
0 3 
0 3 
6 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
12 3 
0 3 

12 3 
0 3 
0 3 

D 3. 
0 3 
4 3 
0 3 
0 3 

D 3 
0 3 
4 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
8 3 
8 3 

FY08-09 

I 
I n:: 
~ U) 

.g ~ 

1 $121 
1 $98 
1 $BO 
1 $120. 
1 $101 

1 $121 
1 $114 
1 $98 

1 $80 

1 $120 
1 $101 

1 $121 
1 $98 
1 $80 
1 $120 
1 $101 

1 $121 
1 $98 
1 $BO 
1 $120 
1 $101 

1 $121 
1 $98 
1 $80 
1 $120 
1 $101 

8 
0 
ai 
~ 

$0 
• $0 

• $1,436 
$0 

$0 

$0 
$4,108 

$0 

$2,872 
$0 

$0 
$6,9811 

$0 
$0 

$957 
$0 
$0 

$957 

$0 

$D 
$957 

$0 
$D 

$957 

$0 

$0 
$0 

$2,870 
$2,421 
$5,292 

$32,862 

FY09-10 

.. 'g, 
"' C I i .. 

8 -' 
N l 

n:: 
~ ~ 0 m ai .g .. .g :, 

.:.: -l! ;!:! 

.. j 
"' C .3 iii "' .. C :. iii 
~ ~ 

0 3 1 $126 $0 D 3 
0 3 1 $102 $0 0 3 
6 3 1 $83 $1,494 6 3 
0 3 1 $124 $0 a 3· 
0 3 1 $105 $0 a 3 

$1,494 

0 3 1 $126 $0 0 3 
4 3 1· $119 $1,424 4 3 
0 3 1 $102 $0 0 3 
4 3 1 $83 $996 4 3 
0 3 1 $124 $0 0 3 
0 3 1 $105 $0 a 3 

$2,420 

0 3 1. $126 $0 0 3 
a a 1 $102 $0 0 3 
4 3 1 $83 $996 4 3 
0 3 1 $124 $0 0 3 
0 3 1 $105 $0 0 3 

$996 

0 3 1 $126 $0 a 3 
0 3 1 $102 $0 a 3 
4 3 1 $83 $996 4 3 
0 3 1 $124 $0 0 3 
0 3 1 • $105 $D 0 3 

$996 

0 3 1 $126 $0 0 3 
0 3 1 $102 $0 0 3 
0 3 1 $83 $0 0 3 
8 3 1 $124 $2,985 B 3 

8 3 1 $105 $2.518 8 3 
$5,503 

$28,342 

FY10-11 

.. 
I 1;; 

lg n:: 0 
>- 0 a, ,: 

]i 
4 ~ .e. 

.,, 
i .. 
:. 
,g 

1 $131 $0 0 
1 $106 so 0 
1 $86 $1,553 • 6 
1 $129 $0 .0 
1 $109 $0 a 

$1,553 

1 $131 $0 0 
1 $123 $1,481 4 
1 $106 $0 a 
1 $86 $1,036 4 
1 $129 so 0 
1 $109 $0 0 

$2,517 

1 $131 $0 0 
1 $106 '$0 0 
1 $B6 $1,036 4 
1 $129 $0 D 
1 $109 $0 0 

$1,036 

1 $131 $0 0 
1 $106 $0 0 
1 $86 $1,036 4 
1 $129 $0 D 
1 $109 $0 D 

$1,036 

1 $131 $0 0 
1 $106 $0 0 
1 $86 $0 0 
1 $129 $3.105 B 
1 $109 $2,619 8 

$5,723 

$29,475 

FY11-12 

fi, 
C I .. _, 

!! ~ 
n:: 

~ iii tD 

,l!l Ji -5! 

3 1 $136 
3 1 $111 
3 1 $90 
3 1 $135 
3 1 $113 

3 1 $136 
3 1 $12B 
3 1 f111 
3 1 $90 
3 1 $135 
3 1 $113 

3 1 $136 
3 1 S111 
3 1 $90 
3 1 $135 
3 1 $113 

3 1 $136 
3 1 $111 
3 1 $90 
3 1 $135 
3 1 $113 

3 1 $136 
3 1 $111 
3 1 $90 
3 1 $135 
3 1 $113 

g 
u 

I 
$0 
$0 

$1,616 
$0 
$0 

$1,618 

$0 
$1,540 

so 
S1.077 

$0 
so 

$2,617 

$0 
SD 

$1,077 
$0 
$0 

$1,077 

$0 
$0 

$1,077 
$0 
$0 

$1,077 

$0 
$0 
$0' 

$3,229 

S2.723 
$5,952 

$30,654 
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., 

614 470 
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! 

EXHIBIT 6 "C" - DECLARATION OF KHOSRO AMINPOUR 
FOR CITY OF CHULA VISTA 

471 615 
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. . . .. 

616 472 
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. . . 
DECLARATION OF KHOSRO AMINPOUR ON BEHALF OF THE CITY OF 

CHULA VISTA IN SUPPORT.OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Khosro Aminpour, declare as follows: 
. . 

1. I make this declaration based upon my own personal knowledge, except for 

matters set forth herein on information and belief, and as to those matters I believe them 

to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. 

2. My qualifications are as follows: 

• Bachelors Degree in Civil Engineering 

• Licensed Professional Civil Engineer in the State of California • 

• Over nine years experience in the field_ of storm water management 

• Participated in numerous workshops~ training courses, and seminars .in the 

.. field of storm water management and received certificates when available 

3. I am employed by the City of Chula Vista as a Senior Civil Engineer .. 

4. I have held my current position for approximately nine and one-half years. My 

duties include: 

: ... · • Supervising the.City's Stom1 Water Management Section 

• Revi~wing :project submittals for ·compliance· with storm· water. management 

requireiilents 

• Reviewing and providing comments on storm water related legislation and 

permits during public comment period 

• Participating in regional and watershed workgroup activities and meetings 

• Proyiding training to City staff on storm water regulations 

• Administration of contracts for stom1 water public education and monitoring 

• Respo1:1ding to·· enquiries from developers, consultaµ.ts, and the general 

public on storm water related issues 

'473 
l. 

617 
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. , . . . 

5. I hav~· ~ead 1the California Regional Water Quality Control Board· ("R.WQCB"), 

San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES. No. cAs 0108758) (the "2007 

Permit") and I am familiar with the requirements of the Permit. 

6. • I have also reviewed and am familiar with.the require~ents of Order No. 2001-01 

(M1DES N~ .• CAS~b~o8.758) iss~ed by the San Di~go R:WQCB on Febfuary21, 2001 (the 

"2001 Permit"). 

• 7. ·Based· on my u:i_;derstanding of the requirements ofth~ 2001 Per.niit and the 

requirements of the 2007 Permit, I believe the 2007 Permit requires the· co-pe:rrniftees to 

perform new activities that are unique to local governmental entities that are not required 

by the 2001 Permit: 

8. These· new activities include the follo~g: 

a Wor~g Body·z 
. •: ., . • I • : , •. 

1. Support: Sections F and 1.,.1 of the 2007 Permit require all co-permittees to 
• . ' 

collaborate to.1adck~ss co~on. issues, promote con~istency among Jurisdidtfonal Urban 

Runoff Manageme~t Progr~ms '(''JURMP") and Watershed Urban Ruhoff Management 
' ·, • ,. i: J' • 1 • , , ' . ·• • .... . 1 . • l ,., • , .,.{ 

Programs ("WURMP"), and to plan ·and coordinate activities required urider the ·Permit. 

Ten new regional. working bodies weie established pursuant to ·a Mem<:fr~tltlihh of 

. ·: ... Understanding ("MOU").· effecti~~:· Jatl.tiary 200~ to support the ~egiort.al cbordmation 
.... . f •. • . . ·i /, • . . • ••.. • • . :. • . • • • • • • . : • 

programs and activities required under the Perin.it. Working Body • costs represent 

consultant and/or co-permittee staff support for the co-permittee~; ptbgtani planning 

. subc9~itle~ ~nd. tit~: :nin~. regioµaf W~r~grbuP.S. or stib-work:groµps. The· 6~2-peffi?-ittee~ ~ 

budgeted cost for these mandated activities_ for'Fiscal Year ("F-y',)'2008-09 f~;' $543,375, 
I if~\.· 1-1; :,·.·,.:.~: '-t:"· . 1 : '.·~. • • •••• .• ··'··' ·, , • .t·~··t·• ..... \ 

which includes $517 ;soff in support costs and an:. additional. 5 petcetit' ($25,875) for • . . . . • . . 
• ••.• :. ;f-~:-; ·; {.; . • . • .. '. • . . . .• ' .'\ ~ i • ,. . '... • w 

contract administration .• The co-permittees expect budgeted costs. to increase· 5. percent in 
••. ' / : ~: :-. • • • • . . t;~. • \ • • • •: ' • •' • : • , \ '• ( f • > • ' •. • • I , I• • •• ': • ' 

FY 200'9-l O and ea_ch year thereafter. Each co;_permittee's share of thestfmandated costs 
• ... ,,°:;; • •. ••,t•\i '•1:': •1~ Ii"" •,•.":~,t••., • ,~••• ,•. ' • :, . • ,•,,t•.••••' ,.• 

is b3:sed on·a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Chula_Vista's prop'ortional share 

of the budgeted costs. for co~plying with these mandated 'activifief f6r FY 2007-08 and 

474 
,2 
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each ye!ll" thereafter-is detailed .in Exhibit A to th.ts declaration and is incorporated into 

Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. .. 
' .. ,, 

• 2. Participation: Section L~ 1.a of the 2007 Perinit requjres tlJ,e co-pennittees 
• •• • • • I • 

to enter into a formal ... agreement that estabiishes a .. m~agement structure to promote 
• I • • • • • • 

~o~istency and -dev~top an,d .implement urb8R-·ru~off programs, atJ.d ~at also defmes tht: 

individual ancJ. joint responsibilities , of co-permittees ,. within that structure. " Th~ co

pemv.ttees' Jan~· 2ooa.,MOU establish~s -minimUlll levels Qf, repreaentation and 

participation in working bo.dy meetings required to meet these directives. The. City of 
. . .. ·• . . . . .. . . . .. 

Chula Vista's participation costs weFe. detennined by multiplying th~ hourly rate of each •. 
. . . • ,. .. .. '· 

staff person involved in th<;,se act~vities.by,,anticipated minjmum nti1J1ber of m~etings for 
'. , . ·. •·· ~ . 

each working·pqdy fqr,e~ch fiseal year. and ~sumed. tJ;i~t 01,1 ayei;age;, .. e.ach staff member 
. . . . . . • . ., ... · • . : • . 

woulfl spend ~ee hours preparing for an,d att~nding eachmeeting., The cost to tq.e City of" 
• . . ' . • • . ·.t" • . 

9hula Vi~ta to compJy wi~Jp.is mandate~ activity.for FY 29,~7-Q8.,.is $9,64$. Costs for 
. ' 

FY 'f.908-09. and beyond are pr~jected. based on minimum mandated meeting freq1.1.encies 

.• for e~ch wo.rking pocf.y. Houtlyrates are increased by 4 percent eapp. year a~er FY 2007-

08 .. The City .of Ch;µJa Vista~s. actual an~i, estimate<;! costs for complying with the.s,e. 
. , , , • • -':. , I •. , , • ' '.' ·•.•'i•' 

mandated aqtivities for. EY. 2007-0~ and _each year tliereafte:r• are d~t:aj.led-in Ex.h~bit A to .. : 

thi~ decl~ration and.ai:e·io,corporated into.Bf.Pih.it J .to tµe Test (::laim~ · 

. b".·: .. ·Region~l:::R~sid6ntial Edu~ation,.Pregram.Dev.elopment and Implementation: .• 
~ •• ,. '."' ., • • .. •• ,. • • • - ; ' ' . ... • • I ' •• l' ·' . :,,r~-i ,· ' . 

Section F.1 o(;th:e ~.907 Pe,nnit;require~ tpe 9Q.,P,.~nnittees to coiil;l.bq:ratively d,evelop and 
' . . . . . . ' . . 

imp~~ment a R~g_f9H~l l\t?~iq~µi!aL. ~dl,\catip],1; ·Prqgi;am. ... Thl~. is .. ip., . a9dW911-to Section 
. • ." - • ••••• • , •·· • . - . . . • .• • •. .·: ',· l • .•• .·, 

D .. S~a, which. requires· ef!ch cp ... pennittee to develop a:i;id impl.en;ieqJ a!} ec:lucation program 
• •' , '. :-,• • • • • ' •. 1 ' ' ' • • ' : • • ' '• • : • ; , ' ,• , •. !, I : , :~. t 

. that ·mea~urably ~9,creases"•ih-~)m,.o.¥1'h:~dge o:f, iw.<J}~ea:~qrably c~~g;~s the, b~qavior of, . • .. . . . •. . . . . ' ... •, ' ·.•, 

re~idep.tial co~tt};li,tie.~ within their jlJ!i~<;lictiqµ§~. ~~zj~1,,1al p:rogr~m acttyJ~ie~ .. ..to p~ . . ~ . . . . . . . -· 

funded .. in.c~uc;ie: 1naterials, ._dey~lopm~B,tlbranding, a. re~ional website, regional outreach 

events,. . re~~mi;i,t .. a:4YiY-¢siµ.g . ancL,1:,mass _ J.Jledia, partp.e;i.:ship ,4ev~l6pment, l:llld ~'1~ .. ,. 
. . . . . . .... ~- . 

developme11,_t of mark~ting an<;l; .rese~rqh _tools, inclµding regional sµrveys _to be. condQ.cted 
. . ' ' . . . 
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. . 
in FY 2008-09 and again in FY 2011-12. The co-permittees retained a consultant to 

perform these mandated activities in Fiscal Year 2007-08. The total cost oftiie contract is 

$131,250 which include~ S percent ($6,,ZS0) for contract ·administn1.tion by the County. 
. . 

The budgeted cost of these mandated activities increased in FY 2008-09 to $262,500 and 
'· • ' . . 

is expected to again doubie in FY 2009-10 to $525,000. EacJ,i co;..permittee's share of 

these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Chula 

• Vista's proportional share of the budgeted costs ror complying· with these mandated 

activities for FY 20~7-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

c. Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. Hydromodificatiori Management· Plan ("HMP"} Development:· Section 

D. l.g of the 2007 Permit mandates the collaboratiye d~veloprp.ent of a HMP. The co

peimittees retained a consultant to develop a HMP. This task was initiated in FY 2007:08 

and will be completed in FY 2008-09. The total cost of the contract is $1,050,000, which 

includes 5 percent ($50,000) for contract administration by the County. $630,000 will be 
• . . . . . • 

expended in FY 2007-08 with the remaining $420,000 to be expended in FY 2008~09. 

• Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the 

MOU. The City bf Chula Vista's proportional share.of the budgeted costs for complying 
. . . . . ,'... ,. ..... . . . . ' 

. with these • mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and· each year there~fter is d~tailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

• 2_._ L~w Imp~ct Deveiopinent ("LID~') ~d ~taJ?-dard_ Urban Storm Water 

. Mitigation Plan ("SUSMP"):· sections D.l.d.(7) and (8) of the 2007 Permit require the· 
' . . . . . . 

. . . 

co-perrnittees to collec!ively review and update the requirements of their SUSMPs to 

define minimum LID .and. other. BMP requirements for application to Priority 

Development Projects.· The co-pennittees • retained a consultant to develop these· 

requirements. This task was initiated .in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in .FY 2008-

09. The total cost of the contract is $52,500~ which includes 5 per~ent ($2,500). for· 
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contract administration by the· County. This entire amount will be expended in FY 2007-

08. Each co-p.ermittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in 

the MOl!, The City of Chula Vista's proportional s~e of the budgeted costs fo~ 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 is detailed in Exhibit. A to this 
. . . . . 

declaration and is incorporated mt-0 Exhibit· 1 to the Test Claim. 

d_. Long-Tenn Effectiveness Assessment ("L TEA"): In addition to annual 

assessments of the regional, jurisdictional and watershed programs, Section, I.5 of the 

2007 Permit requires the co-pennittees to collaboratively develop a L TEA. Because of 

the complexity of the assessment requirements, the consultant .costs _ to perform. this 

assessment, which is expected to be completed in FY 2010-11, are expected to be 

$210,000, which includes 5 percent ($10,000) ·for contract administration by the County. 

Each co-permittee' s share of these mandated costs is based on a_ formula set forth in the 

MOU. J:'he City ~fC_hufa Vista's proportional. share of the budgeted ~osts for complying 

with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 .and each year thereafter is detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping 

1. Equipment Costs: Section D.3;(5) of the 2007 Permit mandates specific 

street sweeping frequeilcies for. ii.nproved roads, streets~ highways, and p_arking facilities. 

Those areas that consistentiy. gener~te the high~st voiume of trash and/or· debris must be 

swept mon~hly. Areas with low_ volumes of ·trash and/or debris must be swept at least 

annually. The City of Chula Vista contracts witli a private company to provide street 
. .. . . . . . . . '' .. . . . • 

sweeping services. The cost of_ the F'.Y 2008-09 street sweeping. contract is $264,709. 

Prior to the 2007 Permit being issued, the City of Chula Vista implemented a sweeping 

program that meets or exceeds the 2007 Pe~t requirements. Therefore, the City is now 

unable to quantify the costs of 2007 Permit mandates . 

. 2. Staffing Costs: In response to Section D.3.(5), all st~ffing is provided by a 

/ private contractor under a street sweeping agreement. 
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3. Contract Costs: The City of Chula Vista contracts with a private company 

to provide street sweeping services. The. total cost of this contract is· $264,709. The City 

of Chula Vista street 'sweeping program was· already performing at the' level of the Permit 
• t. • • . • 

requirements prior' to adoption of the 2007 P.ermit: The contract c9sts for.FY 2007-0~ and 

estimated increased contract 6osts "'tcir • future y~ars are detailed' iri Exhibit A to· this· 
. . . • . 

declaration and is incorporated in~o Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. • • 

f. Co1:1vey~tice Syste~ Cleaning: Sectiori'D.3.(a.)(3) of the 2007 Permit requires·'·· 

all municipal separate storm sewer· system (''MS4") facilities to be. inspected annually;.·· 

with high priority faci~ties 'being' inspected between May an<l: September. Any catcff 

basin or sto~nt'drain inlet that has accutnul~fod trash and debris greater than 33· petcenfof" 

design capacity' is tt>'be ciean~d in a timely man.tier. Because inspected faciliti~s' must be • 

cleari6d :in ·accordance with specitfo''Pennit Feqtiitemeilts, .the City ·of Chula 'Vista· has·· 
' ' 

\t. '. ..... , • .• •. :, . .: .. _.' I\ t f'. . .. . • ' . . •• 

~creased staftirig of its MS4 operations arid maintenati6e ptogram·for FY 2007-08 by 

i.25 staff years ana'~i ri6ed to in6rease staffing by another 8.75 stafiyears in FY'2008-

09. The City of Cllufa Vista has procured two additional vacuum· trucks and plans to 

purchase various other equipment necessary to meet the 2007 . Permit's ·• conveyance 

system· cleaning' requh-erhents ·in FY 2008'-2009. City' of Cliula Vist'a''S additional 

conv6yance .sys.t~rii inspection and. cleaiiirtg cos~ u1 FY 2007 ~08 for staff and .equipi:nen~:· 

is $'s:i4,'i 96: .• The Cify' 'of chhfo: Vi~ta,.'s-' adi1ai. ~d' e~timated: 6ci§ts' ·roi Complying with: ' 

• the~~ inahd~ted actlvitie~ for'FY iod1!os·and each'year thereaftet are·detailed'.jri'Exhibit 

A to thts decl~ration ~q af~ ,iricotpo~ated ~to Exhibit l to tlie r e~t qiai!fi. ' • ' ' ' ' •• ' 
:·) ., ,,: ._ •• ;· • :.• • : : , ,•,.:•, .: . '} • . , fl f . · · · •· · 

• g .. Educational S:urveys· and Tests: s·ectioil D5 of the 2007 ~enµif-tequires·'each. 

' qo-6'eriitltt~e· t6. unpl~fuJrit 11 ~ ;~diit~tiohal 'pto'gttm;'··,•M: (1) • ~eas~ably, ', fu.crease· the:'. 

kno~ledge 'of the tariet'"''~ornihiikities. 'tegarcihig M:S4s: ''iinpacts df ·urBarr 'nfuoff''oi\. 

receiving waters, ~nd potential Best :rv.t~agemen:f •• Pra~ti6es (''BMPs'') for· ithe • target , 

a~diences; ancl (2) ineas~t~hly c~ang6 the behavfor''hf target cohnntiruties ''-and thereby._ 

reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s atiti' the erivfronm~ilt. Sections I.1 and t2 'further 
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require that· the effectiveness of educational activities in -meeting these standards be 

assessed annually · where applicable and feasible. Compliance with these mandated 

activities requires the routine ip.corporati~n of testing and survey~g methods into· the 

program elements to ensure that implementation is resulting in the targeted outcomes._To· 

comply with Sections· I. I and I.2, the City of Chula Vista has. added. an Engineering 

Technician to the Storm Water Management Section to perform educational surveys and 

tests in addition to other data management work required for annual JURMP assessmen~. 

The City of Chula Vista's cost to develop, administer and analyze surveys and tests is not 

readily separable from the costs for annual ~ assessment and reporting 

requirements, and this cost has been included in Item (h.) below. The City .of Chula 

Vista's actual and es~a,ted costs for complying with these man.dated activities for FY 

2007-08 and each year thereafter are, therefore, shown as· zero in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 
' ' ' 

h. Annual JURMP Assessment· and Reporting Requirements: Section I. I of the 

2007 Permit specifies prescriptive -requirements for annually reporting on • JURMP 

effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted outcomes, 

assessment measures, and -assessment methods for each jurisdictional activity/BMP or 
. . . . 

. type· of jud.sdictional activity/BMf. impleiµented, each major JURMP compon.ent, and the · 

JURMP. as a whole. Co-petmittees rri.ust~lso-·determine source.load reductions resulting 

. from program implementation, and utilize water quality monitoring results _and data to 

determine whether implementation is resulting in changes ·to water quality. Programmatic 
. . .. . . . . 

effectiveness assessment is a new emerging discipline and is expected to evolve over the . 

term of the Permit. • Annual costs· are expected to include developing and updating 

standards and methods, database development and modification, • and data tracking, 

analy~is and report writing._ To comply with Section I. I, the City of Chula Vista has 

expended 738 hours of staff time in FY 2007-08, and will expend 1477 hours of staff .. 

time each year thereafter . .The City of Chula Vista's cost in• FY 2007-08 for an 
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Engineering Technician to perfonrt these mandated activities is $99. per hour. The 

increase itt. the City of Chula Vista's staffi~g cost to. comply with these mandated· 

activitie's in FY ··20Q7-08 .i$ $73,112 and in. FY··2008-2009 will be $152,072 mid •is 

expected to itibr~ase 4 percent in FY 2009-10 ·and· each year thereafter. The City of Chula •• 

Vistai' ila:ctual and estimated costs fot complyhl.g with these nianciated activities for FY 

2007-08 and. ·each year-·thereafter: ·,are detailed in Exhibit A to this' declaration and are 

• incorporated irito Exhibit 1 to the .Test Claim. 

i. Watershed URMP • 

1. Staff'nig ·ror Developnient and· Implementation: Section .E.2 of the 2007 

Peni11t requires ~ach • co~permittee td' develop. and. 11nplenient an updated Watershed . . . . . 

Uroan Runoff Managemerit .Ptogt~ . • The· C1t)r of Chula Vista Iias det~nnined· that the 
. ~-. 

levef ~r st~ff time c·ontrihution to thts effort is'.riot sighlfic~tly higher thcin tlie<'lete( of 

staff time contribution required by the 2001 Permit and, therefore, the C1ty of Chtlla Vista 

. will. not incur add.itionaf costs; as • a resttlf of this 2007. Permit ~eq~itenient. The ·main 

responsibility for this item talls to the CoUhty of San Diego· as the PrincipaJPennittee and 
• • . •, , . 1. • •. , .• • i' • 

the Port of San D1.ego as the Watershed Lead Pern:uttee. Therefore, the City of Chula 

Vista's·a~fuaI and estiliiafed costs for complying witli .. <these mandated activities i6t· FY 
2067-08 and ·e~ch y~ar _the~eaftefat~ ·shown.· as ·zero hi E~ibit A. to this d~cla:ratfon. .and.· 

' ••• : Erll1Hit'1't6 the·t~Jrc1fil~ .• .'i/. • _;- ·.•.·· '.- •••••• 

624 

,_·:2: ·cbst-SharifikAgt6bI11ents: To date~ .the City ofChulaV1sfa has not enferg,r 

i11to• i,cosf sh~~ing ~gt.e~merit 1with i?th:.6r cd:pertiii1:t~~~ \:>f th~;;Sari.Di~go:·~ii:ly:•yv~tersh~cl ,;·, • 

. . to ·pay folchnsultatlt stipp.6rt'relat~tto tlie··sa1.{Dfog6' Bay WURMPs. Afthiid1hiifit 1.s·. 

not'p'd·§s1ble • t6 • pre~ict"T{ c6iili~ltlint :·seri,itef ;~ill be ··iiecess~ .. in' '•futt'.i:e •. ybats' for 
• ,{'', .... "~' .. ,f,!''' :'.'{),i•• ",'"t'.,· ;,•"·.• .. :•;;;,(;"t • •• ' 1.°} ,•••l-l:>.••",f .';_,$", .•, •,r • • .t.,,:{..-,r:-'I, ••~-•-'·, I•\•.,• '" 

WURMP activities. Should arUncreasing need fofcoordirfafiori\vithin'the Sari'Diego Bay_ . . . . . 
i'-; ; : • .- • • • , ,f . • • · . . > • :~. j •'; ' • • • • . • . • I• . . •• • • • . : •' , , • . • •, . , > • ~ , , . 1 l'• . 

. Watershed become necessary over the Pertilit cycle d':1-e to .. "an· increased rreed fot' 
• . • •• :, • • ·: • • • ·: • • ' • ·, 1 • • . ~ : • ..... • • .' • • • • • •. • ," j • · · • ,· • • ~ '1''• l° ~ .•••• 1•·· 

cootdinafiori. • within each WURMP oyer th~ Peimit ;-cycle, • costs will be assessed· aftlfa.t 

thtie. However, ~t this time it.is diffi~ult t~ qt.tantt.fy a•bost·f~~ those·~ervices:The City of· 
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/ 

Chula Vista's aprual 3!1-d estimated costs for complying with these m~qated activities for 

. FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are, therefore, shown as zero in Exhibit A to .this 
. . . . 

• declaration andExhibit 1 to the Test Claim .. .. . ' .. , 

3. Implementation of Watershed Activities: Sectio.n E.2.f of the. 2007 Permit . . • . ' . 
. . . . . . . . 

requires Watershed co-permittees ~o implement at least two watershed quality activities 

~d two watershed education activities for each Permit year. The City of Chula Vista's 

cost of implementing this matidat~J9r FY 2007-08 is expected to be $35,000~ Estimated 

costs are approximate considering the wide range of potential ·watershed ac~vities. We 

anticipate that these costs will increase on average by 4 percent per year. The City of 

Chula Vista's actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for 

FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

9i The actual increase4 costs incurr~d by the City of Chula Vista in FY 2007-08 to 

comply with the mandated activities required by the· 2007 Permitwilfbe $1,013,871.41, 

and are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration ~d are incorporated into Exhibit l to the 
• . . 

Test Claim. 

10.The estimated increased costs that the City of Chula Vista expects to incur in FY 

2008-09, are expected to be $2,236,213.23, and ~re-also detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exb.1bit 1 to .the Test Claim. 

11. The estimated increased costs that the City o~ Chula Vista expects to· incur during. 

each year of the remaining term of the 2007 Permit are also detailed in'Exhibit A to this . . 

decl~ration aD:d are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. . 

12.I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will be available 

. to pay for these increased costs. 

13.I am not. aware of any non-local agency fund~ that are or will be available to pay 

for these increased costs. . . • 

14.I am not aware of any authority to assess a fee to offset these increased costs. 
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15.I believe thaf the only available source to pay these increased costs are and will be •. 

the City of Chula Vista's general purpos~ funds. 

Executed this . I 2 day of ;r~ Zoo 8 at Chula Vista, Ca~ifomia. 

I declare und~i: penalty of perjury that the foregoing.is true and correct:'::-' • 
......... 

•:•r . • 

... ,: 

•· ·,·{ 
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Working Body 

I:.=:=.« Subcommilfee. 
. Envimnmenlal Health Specialist • I 0 3 

0 3 

Asc:al, Reporling, & Assessnient Worf<grDUp 
Senior C"IVil Engineer $1112 
Envircnmenlal HeaDh S $10& I 0 3 

D 3 

SenlorCMl EnglllBef • '$162 , . · -0 3 
Edw:alio? & ~id.,ntial Sources'Wodcp_up· 1< . 
Environmental~ ecialist $10& • • o · s 

D 
D 

1 
0 

D 
0 

$162 $0 

l 1 
0 3. 0 

$106 $0 0 3 D 
$0 

$162 ·so 
11 

D 3 0 
$106 $0 0 3 0 

$0 

Exhibit A- Working Jloily Support 

$168 
$110 

• $168 
$110 

.. 
~ .s:; 

a;•: l 
C: •. .3 
·1(.:f 
4 5 

FYOS:.10 

= .. 
iii 
4 

FY·1D-11 

.!I 

! .. ~ a: 
'§ ! ]j 
~ 0 

:I Ll_~,._-=;-~~,._~~~1;5;;;;5"---~f=ol~I--------'------, 
$0 $0 

0 3 D $182 :I D 3 0 $119. 
$0 

$0 
:I I ~ : ~ ~~: : 1 .... 1----:;_.,...:; _ _;_..;..a.;,.:.;;_~_ 

$D . 

0 3 1 $182 :I 0 3 1 , $119 
$0 

' 

I 
I 

S1$162'
06

·_<:::_:;_;soso· >j' I o ·:,3 • o '$168- • ;1}:~\~, 
so _ .__ ----o,._....;;a'--= ----0,._..;:sa.:.11;;;;0'----,:~--,,If_ -:or 

3 · 0 -;$175 
3 1.5' '$115 :·--:J/r $0 ,__ __________ ...._;,,a_ __ _ 

::·•. 

·--?, .. ·--$Ql ·l .. Ii • a- ::.o.:·_:.$182.-
0- ·:i:7 ''o: $119' '$0' •••. 

$0 

$182 
S.10& 1~: ~ ~:~61 

0 3 
12 3 

o _$168 sol o s 
1 $110 $3;969 • 12 3 ~,1 

Illy WeatherMonltming Sub-wodqjiuup 
Senior Civil Engineer . $182 
Environmenlal Heallh S $106 

Coastal Siona Drain Sub-Wodcgroup 
Senior CMl Engineer $162 
Enviltlnmenlal Heallh ciaf'ISl $106 

Land Development Wodcgroup 
Senior CMI Engineer . $162 
Environmental Health eciellsl $106 

Municipal Sources Workgroup 
Senior CMI Engineer • $1112 
Environmental Health S • nst $10& 

lnduslrial Commercial Workgroup 
Senior Civil Engineer $162 
Enviranmenlal Health eclafist $106 

Regional -MP Wori<gn,up 
Senior Civi Engin""" $182 
Environmental Health ecialisl $106 

Annual Total 

I 

0 
D 

12 
D 

D 
o· 

D 
0 

0 
0 

3 
3 

3 
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3 
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3 
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0 • $162 

0 $106 

1 $162 
D $106 

0 $162 
1 $106 

0 $162 
0 $106 

D $162 
0 • $106 

$3,816 

• $0 ·I I $0 
$0 

ss:a I I 
$5,832 

$0 II $0 

$0 

$0 II $0 
$0 

$0 

11 $0 
$0 

$9,6-411 
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0 
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D 

0, 
0 

0 
4 

0 
0 

3 
3 

D .$168 

D $110 

s ·o $168 
3 0 $110 

3 
3 

3 
3 

3 
3 

3 
3 

$168 
1 $110 

1. $168 
1 $110 

0 $168 
1 $110 

0 $168 
0 $110 

$3,969 

:l 1 ~ : • ~ :~~ :II· ,~ $0 ,___,;;;.._.:;__:; __ =;;_-~$0= 

~a:I 
.:II 

$0 

$1.a:I 
$1,323 

:I I 
$0 

$11,357 

4 
0 

3 
3 

1 $175 
D $115 

O 3_0$175 
0 3 1 $115 

·o 3 0 $175 
4 3 1 $115 

0 3 0 $175 
0 3 0 $115 

$2,1031 4 
• $0 0 

$2,103 

:di 0 
0 

$0 

$1.3!~ I 
Ii 

·4 
$1,376 • 

:II 0 
0 

$0 

·$7,606 

3 .0 $182 
'3 O $119 

3 1 $182 
3 0 $119 • 

3 1 $182 
3 1 $119 

3 D $182 
3 1 $119 

3 0 $182 
3 0 $119 

$4,292 

=~I 
$0 

~:·:H 
so 

.sz1:I 

$2,187 

:II 
$0 

,1:◄:I-
$1.431 

:I I 
$0 

$7,910 
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C 
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·=: .... 
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D 3 

D 3 
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D 3 

,0 ·s 
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4 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 

D 3 
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0 3 
0 3 

FY11-12"1 

( 
i J t -~ 

D $190 
D $124 

1 $190 
1 $124 

·o $190 
'D '$124 

0 $190 
1 $124 

0 $190 
0 $124 

0 $190 
,0 $124 

$190 
$124 

0 $190 
1 $124 

D $190 
1 $124 

D $190 
0 $124 

g 
0 

! 

-:~I 
$0 

=~I 
$0 

:I 
$0 

$4.4:1 
$4.484 

• =~-1 
$0 

.:I 
$0 

~~, 
$2,274 

:I 
$0 

$0 
$1,488 
$1,488 

:I 
$0 
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City of Chula Vista Cost Estimates for (!nfunded Mandate Test Claim - Version 3 . Revised 6/10/2008 

and Reporting 
Pemnl section 1.1 lays out prescriptive requirements for annually reporting on JURMP 
ell'eclWatess. Th!S _requires the estabfishrnent,of. measurable targeted outcomes, assessme 
measures, and ~t methods for each jurisaldional activity/BMP or type of 
·urisdic6onal adivily/BMP implemented, each majorJURMP component, and the JURMP as a 
whole. 'To .the extent applicable and feasible, Copennittees must also detennine source load 
reductions resultin_g from program implementation, and ub1ize water quality monilDring 
resuffs and data to determine wtiet:her,;implementation is resulting in changes to water 
quar.t.y. Programnl!!tic effectiveness assessment is a newly emerging discipline, and will 
continue to evolve over the entire Permit c.ycle. Annual costs fypically include developing and 
updating standards ~d methods, database development and ~ification, and data 
tracking, analysis, and··reportwriting. Although these responsibilities may be incurred ac;ross 
a number of program areas and staff, one Engineering Technician was hired in January 2008 
in order to address data mangement, lracking, analysis, and reporting [mdudes a 4% lncre 
each fV•forstafftime); 

-- - -- i 

·- ~ - - - - -- ~ 

Sliiffing'for:Waterslieif,... • .• - t-···, 7'0;00~--······ .' IiF"$0:oo'· ' • : ,-"' ·- 0·$(too' • ,;;-: '$0.00 
URMP. development and . . . 
WURMP Cost-Share •. $0.00 _$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

~menls 

00:,lementation of 
vttershed .Activities 

$35,000.00 $36,500.00 $38,000.00. $39,500.00 

.. 

·$0i00 • •• Slaff-time sperifis'tlfe1§mns in the pi'evioOs pemiit.c ·No addUional mstt; are incurred. 

$0,IJ0 

$41,000.00 

• This does not apply.to,Chula ·V'lsl:a because cost-sharing is each·.watershed lead's 
responsibility. . • • 

Pemul section l:;2.f requires Watershed Copermittees bfltnplement al least two water.;hed 
water quality activities and two watershed education activities for each permit year. 
Eslimated costs are approximate considering the wide range of potential watershed ac.tivities. 
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lula Vista Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim - Vers,~ Revi~ 10/2008 

streetSWeepin§'(ei'jiiip~t ,-~oo-- ·~.,__.,.,,. t"'"~.$0.oo=: -~:c Jhere are no additional street-sweeping costs to the City because the current slieet 
';.i:::,.:s) • • f • i ~lng:pr.ograrn'meets!and exceeds1P~rmihequiremeitts.-'--!:; Sweeping (slaffhtg ~ $0.00 i $0.00 $0.00 ~ $0.00 ! $0.00 ==,~~~:===·m'tfi~~~-use the i:urre!1t street 

! 
I 

0) 
I'\) 
co 
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I 
I 

C!ty of Chula Vista Cost Estimates fQr Unfunded Ma_ndate Test Claim - Version 3 

Co-Permittee -
Chula Vista 

Revised 6/10/2008 

'~ Qfperm~'iriust-part:igpate·on:Hnitiirnum number of • g body meetings as 
estalilisfil!<f'utlder the_·Moil'The "estimali!s presented here are av of Chufa-VtSta.cosls only. 
Cii:y;pat.tidpatioli .msttanii;detemiinecfby'riiuiuplyirig.the fully allocated hourly rate of each 
staff person'by the number of'meetings ~ch lkal year, and assuming an average meeting 
l~gi:h ·.of~ree .h~urs •. FY :07-0S~tosls reflect.the actual number of meetings projected • 

·• ffirough1tlie··remainder-ofthe year. Costs for FY 08--09 and beyond are projected based on 
inlmimurn ~ated-~!fng freqµencies for each working.body. Hourly rates a~ increased 
by 4%,each'year after.FY-07-00, Detailed calmlations_ can be found in fxhibltA. • 
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A)Elwaaart-ata:lthdh -
Bl~ Todilllcbn 

Cll.,tEq;, I I I 

DJ--

EJ-

SUSH='Updato&'MJRMP --
TOTAL.IIIP1EMENJ'ATICIH Sl'Al'F 

--~ 
TOTALWORKIIEIIS 

~P.~D'!S-·'-··. 
Pablic-\\bdis~ 

&nbr~'Abdwp) 

f]PJPic:kUpTAldrs-2~ 

Pl 10-Yanl """"Tlud< 

.. 

.. .. 

$620,IIOlr 

$620,008' 

l620.DDO 

• . Engineer respanslbllilies under Iha new P 
wllba absad>ed.. "&lg slalfinlhe Plannillgand Engineering ~,espoctively. 

2-A: NoAdditir will be needed ID pmi,m, JURIJP Updaladua to Pl!'.!IJ06.m Cast Savings 

REVISEL .fJ7 

Exhibit B-Addilloilal Funding Needs, FYD6-071hroUgh FY11-12 

Amllll!Stall~&~-

T""" 
("i) 
co 

--"" 
aos.aoa "8aml.sta11S:atuy&a-&s A17JIOII ----r-----~-------- --

......... -
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EXHIBIT 6 "D" - DECLARATION OF SCOTT W. HUTH :fOR 
CITY OF CORONADO. 

489 633 
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634 490 
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DECLARATION OF SCOTT W. HUTH ON BEHALF OF THE CITY OF 

CORONADO IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Scott W.·Huth, declare as follows: 

l. I make this declaration based upon mr own personal lmowledge, 

except for matters set forth herein_ on information and_belief, and as to those 

matters I believe them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would 

competently testify to the matters set forth herein. 

2. I have a BA in Resourc~ and Environmental Geography and a 

Masters in Business Administration. I have attended numerous training sessions 

in water quality, storm water pollution prevention, and storm water program . . 

management in the course ofmy job responsibilities. 

3. I am employed.by the City of Coronado as the Director of Public 

Services. 

4. I have held my current position for approximately 14 years. My 
\ . . 
\ 

duties include managing the Public Services Department, and I oversee divisional 

supervisors in Wastewater, Storm Water, Streets, Parks, :Beach, Fleet, and 

Facilities. 

5. I have read the California Regio~al Water Quality Control Board 

("RWQCB"), San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES No. CAS 

0108758) (th~ "2007 Pei;n.1,it") _and I.am familiar with the requirementspf_the 

Permit. 

6. I have also read and I am familiar w~th the r<?quirem~nts of Order 

No. 2001-01 (NPDES CAS0108758) issued by the San Diego RWQCB on 

February 211 2001 (the "2001 Permit"). 
- . 

7. . Based on my llnderstanding of the requirements of the 2001 J;>ermit 

and the requirements of the 2007 Permit, I believe the 2007 ];>ermit requires the co-

1 

491 635 
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. ' 
. permittees to perform new activities that are not required by the 2001 permit and 

are unique to local govt?inmental entities. 
. . 

8. These new activities inplude the following: 

a. Working Body • 

1.) Support: ·sections F and L.1 of the 20.07 Permit 

require all co-pennittees to collaborate to address common issu~s, promote • 

consistency among Jurisdictional Urban Ruhoff Management Programs 

("JURlvfP") and Watershed Urba~ Runoff Management Programs ("WURMP"), 

and to plan and codrdinate actiyities required uncfor the· Perm1t.· Ten new regional 

working bodies were established pursuant to a'Meniorari.dum of Understanding 

("MO:U")effective Jamiary 2008 to support the regfonal coordination programs 

and activities required under the. Permit. W oi-king Body costs represent consultant, 

and/or co..;permittee ~taff support for the do-perrnittees' piogram planning: 

subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or suh-workgroups. The co

permittees' budgeted;cost for these mandated ·activities·tor FiscarVear ("FY") 
. t.. ' . . .. . . ,•?••·· 

2008-09 is $543,375, which includes $S_I7,000 in support costs and an additional 

• 5% ($25,875)-f'or contract ad~ninistration. The co:;pennittees expdct budgeted· 

· costs to increase 5% in FY. 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-permittee'·s 
• • • • • • • • • • • •• : • 

1 
• • • • 1 · • . • • • • • • • • • • • .} f • • • • •' •.. • •• • • • 

share of these mandated costs is based on a fonnula set forth in the MOU. The 

City of Coronado's.proportional share of the budgeted costs for compiying With. 

these mandated activities .for FY 2007.:os artd'each year theteaftet. is. d~taiied in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

the co-pennittees to enter into a formal agi'~ement tha~ esfabli~he~-a ffi~!-1-agemerit 

structure to promote consistency and ~evelop and imple~ent urbah 'runoff 

progr~ms, and that also defines_ the in~ividmrl ahdjoint responsibilities of co

permittees withhi. that structure. The co;..perrriittees; January :2008 MOU 

2 
492 
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establishes miQ.j!'llum levels of representation and participation in working body 
·, 

meetings reqµired to meet these di~ectives. The City o,f Coronado's participation 

costs were determined by multiplying the hourly rate of each staff person. and 
: . . . ~ • 

consultant involved in these activities by th~ anticip~t~d minimum numb~r of 
. . . . .. . ,. . \., - ' 

meeting~ for each WQr~<Jng body for-each fi$cal year atid assumed that µn average 
' -' • J ---~:, •• : • .• • •• . ,.:- ' • ,_ 

each staff member w<;>tild spend three hours preparii;ig for and attending .each 

meeting. The cost to the City of Coronado to comp~y with this mandated activity 

for FY 2007~08 is $l0,186 .. Cos_ts.forEY 08-09 ~nd beyond are projected based 

on minimum m;~p.dated _meeti_ng freq1:1,en~ies_ (ot,e,Rh.working. body, bµt in some 
. . 

_cases are incre~$ed to reflect ~xpef}~nce or anticipated worldoad~ Hou,rly rates are 

increased by 4% each year after FYq7-08. The C~ty of Coronado's actual and. 

estimated costs for complying with tI;iese mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and 

each year thereafter are detailed in E~ibit A to this d~claration and ar~ . 

incorporated into Exhibtt 1 to the Te~t Claim. .. 

b. Regional Residential Ed~cati,on P~ogram Development and 

Implementation: Section F.l of the 2007 Rermit reqt,1ires t~~ co.,-permittees to 
~ • ' . I. . • ' •. 

collaboratiyely develop and implement~ Regional R<?si~ential Edu~ationProgram. 

• ... This is .in ad..dition to Section D.5.a, whJch requires each QO-:p.ermittee to develop·· •• • ••• 
.• ,. . . . .·· . ' . . . . . . ·. ' . ·. .. . . ' . . 

and implement ~n education prqgram thaf inew;urably in.crel;U:l~~-the knowiedge of, 

and measuq1l;>itf~.~1?:~~,s th~ ,bphay}.<;>roJ:.H~~!~pnti~i c.o~~\lnities within their 
~ . ... . . . . ...... .. -· . . . 

• juriscJicti,c;ms. R~gion~l. prqgr,1:1m .a9.t,i_vities to :be.funp.~~ iµ,plude: material~ 
'" ' I , '. , • ' •• • ,• - •. I I \ • ' .. •. o o • • :' > h' .~ • .. ~ • • 

de".'elopmenV.:Rr~'.~i~W, a regipn~l ~yp~~te, r,~gionato,«~reach eyen_ts,.r~g~onal 

advertising and lll~~~ ipedia, pf!-rtPersh~!) d\9Y;~,lopme,nt~ and t~~ deve~opment ?f 

marketing l114Je~e1;t,~9h too~~, inclqg\p.g ,regio11al S}ln'eys.~to be cqp.duct~d in FY 

2008-09 and.Ei:gaJn ~n F_Y 201 \-l-4,. The co-per1nittee~ ret~ineq,a consultant tp 
.i. . . : ~ . . . ~ . • . • . . • ' • ._ - . 

perform these mat).dated activiti~s iµFisc~l Year 2007-ff8. The·total. cost of the 
'_t •••' • • .• • • ,/• • • • • ,_ I • • 

contract is $13 l,2S0 :which includef:l. 5% ($6,250) for contract administration by 
,• : ' ' ' • - '. • •• -I • . 

·3 

493 637 
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the County. The budgeted cost of these mand~ted activitfos increased in FY 2008-

09 to $262,500 and is expected to again double in FY 2009-10 to $525,000. Each 

co..:permi~tee's share ofthes.e mandated costs !s based.on a formula set forth in the 

MOU. The City of Coronado's proportional sh~e of the b~dg~ted costs for 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and eaqh year thereafter 

is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the • 

Test Claim. • 

- c. Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

l. Hydromodification Management Plan {"Hlv1P") 

Development: Section D. l .g of the 2007 Permit rriandates the collaborative 

development of a HMP. The co-permittees retained a consultant to develop a 

HMP. This task was initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-
. . . 

09. The totalcost of the contract is $1,050,000 which includes 5% ($50,000) for 

contract administration by the County. $630,000 will be·expended in FY 2007-08 

with the remaining $420,000 to be expended in FY 2008-09. Each co-permittee's 

share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The , 

City of Coronado's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is d~t~.ilecf1~ •• _ 

Exhibit A to this declaration anci is mcorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

2. Low Impact Development {"LID") and Standard 

. Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plan {~'SUS'.MP"): Sections D.1.d~(7)·an~ {8)'ofthe. 

2007 Permit require· the co-permittees to collecfively review arid update the 

requirements of their SUSMPs to define minim1:1m LII? and otj:ier B~ 

requirements for application to Priority Development Projects. The co-perrnittees 
. .• . 

retained a consultant to develop these requirem.ents. This task was initiated in FY 
. . . 

2007-08 ancl will be completed in FY 2008-09-, The total cost of the contract_is 

$52,500 which includes 5% ($2,500) for contract administration .by the County. 

4 
494 
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This entire amount will be expende~ in FY 2007-08. Each co-permittee's share of 

these mandated.costs ~s based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of 

Coronado's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with these 

rri~nd~ted activities fo_r FY 2007_.08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit -

A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

d. Long-Term Effectiveness Assessment ("LTEA"): In addition 

to annual assessments of the regional, jurisdictional and watershed programs, 

Section I.5 of the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to collaboratively. 

develop a L TEA. Because of the complexity of the assessment requirements, the 

consultant costs to perform this assessment,_ which is expected to be completed in 

FY 2010-11, are expected to be $210,000, which includes 5% ($10,000) for 

contract administration by the County. Each co-permittee's.share of these 

mandated costs is based on a fonnula set forth in the MOU. The City of 

Coronado's proportional share of the budgeted costs· for complyi°:g with these 

rriandated·activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit 

A to this declaration and is.incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping 

L) • Equipment Costs: Section D.3.(5)ofthe 2007 Permit. 

mandates specific street sweeping frequencies for improved roads~ streets, 

highways, and .parking facilities. Those areas that consistently generate the 

highest volume_oftra~h µ.nd/or debris must be swept twice monthly anc;l areas. with 

1noderate volumes of trash ~nd/or debris must J,e swept monthly. Areas with"low· 

volumes of trash and/or debris must be swept at least annually. The City of 

Coronado performed·a visual.surv~y of all improved roads to determine the 

volume of trash and/or debris generated. Based on this survey of actual 

conditions, 5% of the City of Coronado's improved roads, streets at1d highways 
' 

are in the "High" category, 35% in the "Medium" category and 60% in the "Low" 

5 

495 
639 
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category. Wh~le the_City of Coronado currently sweeps all of its improved roads 

one time per week, this is on a voluntary basis. The City of Coronado-has 

-estimated the staffing cost of mandated street sweeping to be $4,011 for FY 2007~ . ' . .• . 

. • 2008, with a· 4% 4\6~se p6r year subsequently. In ~dditiotithe exp~cted 

rep Iacement cost of the vehicle has been amortized over the eight year ·ei.pected 

life of the Vehicle. The City of-Coronado's -actual arid estimated equipment costs 

for complying with this mandated 'iictivity for FY 20°C>7-08 and ~ach year theteafter • 

are detailed in Exhibit A to-this declaratidh aricfare inco:q,orated into Exhibit i' to 

the Test Claim. 

f; . Conveyance System Cleaning: Section b.3.(a)(3) of the 2007 

Permit r~.q~ires alt'municipal separate ~to!in seW~r ~ysterh ervts4") facilities· to be 

inspected annually, with high priority facilities being 1nspScted betWeen May anci 

September. Because aH inspected facilities must be deaned in accord~ce with 
..... I . ' , , • 

specific Pennit requirements, the increase iri the City of Coronado's staffing cost" 

to comply with-this ·mandated activity in FY 2001·.::-of-is $1'2,000 and is expected to 

increase 4% in FY 2008.:.09 and· each year thereaff~r~ Addi#onally, the Chy df 

Co~onado will be ccmtracting out a portion of its lirltfcle4fiing be~inning in FY 

2008-09; that coritract deaning cost is.$30,000 per year with°'an.anticipated 4% 
. . . . 

' • • -~ •• . • , •.. . .. . .. . .. 1 · • · • ·"ti·•·. .:, • ·• •• 

increase each subsequent year. The City ofCotonado's"actual and estiinated costs" 

for complying with·these mandated activities for FY 2007~08 ~rid ~-~bh yeaf • 

• thereafter" afe .4et@:il~cr in; Exhibit A to this declarati6n and are. 'fnd6tporat'e<r°into. 

Exhibit'i to-the Test Claim:··· ' 

g; ·: 'Educa~ional'Surveys· a:ria•tesfs: • 'Sec~iofr·n:s'tJI the·2'ob1' 
Permit requires each co-iJ·ennittee to impfofuertt art ed&cational prd~Parri ·to' ( i) .; • • : • 

measurably increase tne'laiowledge' 6fthe'target coH:irrni_nitieS regarding MS4s; 
impacts dftifbari runoff otteceivitig wa:te_fi('ari.d potetiti~l Best "Mari:~gein~nt 

Practic~sl("'BMPs") for the target audiences·; and (2) ineasurably change the 
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beh~vior of target communities and thereby reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s 
' . 

and the environment. Sections I.1 and I.2 further require that the effectiveness _of 
• 1 . ' 

educational activities in meeting these·standards be assessed ann1:1ally where 

. applicable a~d-~easible .. Compli_ance with these mandated activities requires the • 

routine incorporation of testing and surveying methods into the program eler_nents 

to ensure that implementation is resulting in the targeted outcome~. To comply 

with Section D.5 the City of Coronado expects to expend 48 hours ·of staff time in 

FY 2007-08, and 96 hours each year thereafter, to develop, administer and analyze 

surveys and tests. The City of Coronado's cost in.FY 200.7-08 for the 

Management Analyst to perform this work is $60 per hour._ The increase in the 

City.of Coronado's staffing cost to comply with these mandated activities in FY 
. . . 

2007-08 is $2,887 and is expected toincrease 4% in_FY.2008-09 and each year 

thereafter. The City of Coronado's actual and estimated costs for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 t(? the Test Claim. 

h. Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Requirements: 

Section I. I of the 2007 Permit specifies prescriptive requirements for annually 

reporting on J1.JRl\1P ~ffectiveness. This ~equires the establishment of rneasurable 

targeted -outcomes, assessment measures, and assessment methods for each • 

jurisdictional activity/BMP or type of jurisdictional activity/B:tvfP. implemented, 

each major JURMP .compon,ent, and the JURMP as a whole. Co-permittees rnust 
• ' •• 4 • .. - • • • • • 

also detennine source load redu~tions resulting from program implementation, and 
. . . . . . -

utilize water quality monitoring results and data to determine whether 

implementation·is resulting in changes to water quality. Programmatic 

effectiveness assessment is a new emerging discipline and is expected to evolve 

over the term of the Permit. Annual costs are expected to include developif!g and 

updating standards. and methods, database development and modification, and data 
. . . 

7 
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tracking, analysis ·and report writing. To comply with Section J.3.a.(3) the City of 

Coronado will expend'340 hours·~fstaffand consultant tim~ in.FY 2008-09,'and . . . . 
each year. thereafter. The increase in the City of Coronado's staffing cost to • • 

~omply_wit~ these mandat~4 activities in FY ~007-08 is $75,000 (hi~lttdIJg the 

cost of revising the JUR.MP)'._ The inc~ease in the City of Coronado's staffing cost" 

to complywith'these mandated activities in FY 2008-09 is $18,210, and is 

expected to increase 4% irt FY 2009~10 and each year thereafter. The City of 

Coronado's··acfua1 and estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activitie~ for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaratron and are incorporated·1nto Exhibit I to the Test Clai.Ln. 

I. . • Watershea URMP 

1.) ~ • • Sfuffirig for Development and Implen:i~nfati6n:. 

Section 'E ofthe 2007 Permit requires each of the co-permitte·es to collabbrate with 
' . 

the other co-permitlees within its Watershed Management Area to, at a minitn1un, 

implement its Watershed UR11P document, asthe_document was deYelop·ed·and 

amended .to com'.piy ·with-the requirements of Order No. 2001~01. Th~ increase in 

the City of Coronado's staffing cost to comply with. these mandated activities in· 

FY 2008~~091s '$2A84 ;and is' ·expected to irtcrease 4 % in FY 2009-i O a'.rid"each year 
• • • -· • '··-. • • . • t •••••• 

thereafter. The-City' of C.orri'!lado's actual and estimated costs· for co1rt~lyitig with • 
. .. ~ • ~ t •.• "• . ; • • • ' • . . . ·_ • ,. • • . •• t . 1 • t • 

these matidatedactivities for FY 2007-08 and eacli year thereaftet are detailed in • 

E,d,.ibit A to this ·aec\af~tio,n fl:Ud'ar~ incbrporateci intQ Exhibi(1 to.thl:reM Ciajhi. 

, •• ·2.) ••• 'Cost~Sharirig Agreements: Th~ City' of Coronado h~~1~iit~fed· •• 
into a .cost sharing agreement to p~y for c'dnsultant ~tpport r~iatin~ Jb 'ille S~n·. 

·oiego Bay Wl.JR.:Nfi>'?The· consultant costs for FY ioof.68 ate expected fo bi 

$26~00~., Addit1onal·'ddnstiltant s~rvices will·be necessary in futut'~ ye~rs ba~~a oh 

the deVelop1'rientofcost sharing agreements for other''wURMPs and ~n incre~sihg 
• • • t" 

need for ·coordin~ti:oh witli:in each W1JRMP over the Pertnit cycle. Thcl chy of • 

8 
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. . 
Coronado's budgeted cost fo'r this mandated activity for FY 2008-09 is $27,000. 

The co-permittees expect budgeted costs to increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each 
·. . 

year thereafter. The City of Coronado's actual and estimated ~osts for complying 

.with ~hese mandated a~tivities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the 

Test Claim. 

3 .) Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f 

of the 2007 Pennit requires Watershed co-permittees to implement at least two 

watershed quality activities and two watershed education activities for each permit 

year. The cost of i~plementing this mand_ate for FY 2007-08 is expected to be 

$40,000. Because of the wide range of potential costs for these activities, we 

anticipate that these costs will.increase on average 20% per year. The City of 

Coronado's actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

• 9. The actual increas~d costs incurred by the City of Coronado in FY 

2007-08 to comply with the mandated activities required by the 2007 Permit will 

=oe $176,979, and are detailed in Exhibit A 'to this declaration and are incorporated 

into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

10. The estimated increased costs that the City of Coronado expects to 

. i~cur i~ FY 2008-09, are expected tq ~e $i67,451,. and are also detailed in Exhi)Jit 

. A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test. Claim. 

11. The estimated increased costs that the City of Coronado expects to 

incur during each year of the remaining term of the 2007 Permit are also detailed 

in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

9 
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12. I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will . 

be available to pay for ~hese increase~ c_osts. 

13. I am not aware of any non-local ~gency ~els that are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs. • 

14. I believe that the only available source to pay the~e increased costs 

are and will be the City of Coronado's General Fund. 

Executed this 11th day of June, 2008 at Coronado, California. • 

• I declare under penalty of p~~egoing is true and correct. 

Director of Public Services 

10 
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' 

Co-Permittee 
·City of 
Coronado 

0) 
.J:::,. 
u, 

City of r""mnado 
Unfunded. Jate Costs 

$12,714.00 i~ Copl!l'l111tleesmustialsolf'ilaintaifu.-representatlcimillj,atid,pai t1t1pa1:e·.m,-meeliilgs of,'E!i!Ch of the:worklng • 
?-bodles-.establlshed under,theMOU, .. Jbe estimates,presented here are'Clty·ofCoronado costs only. Clty 
·: partldpatiEJn,cosls,aredelermined by.multlplyillg .the hourly-rate of each•mifl'person by the number of 
·, • me~gs each flsGil,year;-.and assuming an average,rileetlng length of three hours. FY 07--08 msts reflect 

lhe ai;tual :111111bei:.of:meelings;projeded1hrough,the,remalitder of-the fear. Costs for FY 0S-09.arld • •• 
beyond.are:projecled,based;on mlmlmum-mandatecl"meeting,~~!!S fot'each:~g body, but In_ 
•• "e cases /!iieim:fea§elfm relte'i:fexpeminceoiani:ld~ worldoad. Hourly rides are Increased by 4% 
each - • ,.affer;F.r.:.O~.:-'Detailed caladations can be fbund In Worksheet B 
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City of Coronado 
Unfunded Mandate. Costs 

-~~~_:_1_~-~-t~i_J_t_~-'-~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~~~•~·~·~··~·•···~"-''~··~·~·~•~"0~"~1~$+.'.~~;~;~>~i~:7~~~t~:~~-~~\~~::~:;::-~~~~~~~~~-~~i~r'~0~:~r~t~i~:'~~~~~-~~~~~···~;-t~)~~f_:;_,0
~=~·~~·~rovec1~-·:'5-~·-~_a_-rne_·•_·~ 

•• Qmveyance System ;: _$47,784.00 Permitsection-D,3;(3),(b}mandati!s.tflat.all,MS4 ftidllties'beJnspecteil'annuaDy; With high priority 
Cleaning I. fadlilales berng inspected,tiel:ween·May and-Septeinber~•··Because an insped:i!d'faa1iies must be deaned in 

atcnrdance With specific:.Pennit ~itementsf addiuonal staffing Impacts i!i~pmJected. Tlie Oty utilizes 
stonn Water and wastewater .Division st:ilf.for::the MS4 operations aridinalntt1narkepriigram. Costs are • 
calaJlatedJlt-$50.0D per.hour.forsmlftiine,,.,i2 peisoilnel * 12il hillirs, ind ate Increased by 4% m each 
• bsequent_year.lbis hourly mstindtides'EiqUipmerit mairitenante; etc. MdilioriaBy, due tn other impac;ts 

, .... ·,c,,-,.•·., ....... -•• ~~ia.~;r~~U~~~~A~6¥~~e~~~-~i~~i•.~ • 
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01 
0 
w 

Educ:atlonal SUrveys and 
Tests 

$2,887.00 $6,005.00 

City o" '""'-..ronado 
Unfunded- date Costs 

'Toe Permit mandates an educational component that requires the implementi:11:lon of educ:atlonal 
programs to (1) measurably increase the knowledge of the target communities regarding MS4s,.impacts of • 
urban runoff on receiving waters, and potential BMP solutions for the target auc&ence; and (2) to 
measurably change the behavior of target communities and thereby reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s -
and the environment. Compliaoce with this standard requires the routine lncnrporation of testing and 
surveying methods into program elements to ensure that Implementation Is resulting in targelEd ciutmmes. 
FY 07-08 staffing Impacts are estimated at one day per month {96 hours per FY) to develop, administer, 
and analyze swveys and tests. Costs are calculated at the Management Analyst level ($60/hr), and 

; lriqeased.by4% each,Yer_after.:fT.ZO!JB-09: • 
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0) 
.:i::,. 
CD 

Annual JURMP Assessment $75,000.00 
and Reporting 

$18,210.00 $18,939.00 

City of Coronado 
Unfunded Mandate Costs 

$19,696.00 $20,484.00 Permit section L1 lays out prescriptive requirements for annually reporting on JURMP efl'edlveness. This 
requires the eslabllshment of measurable targeted outcomes, assessment measures, and assessment 
methods for each jwfsdldlonal adMly/BMP or type of jurfsdldlonal adlvlty/BMP Implemented, each major 
JURMP component, and the JURMP as a whole. To the extent applicable and feasible, Copennlttees must. 
also determine soun;e load reductions JeSUll:ing from program Implementation, and utllJze water"'quallty 
monitoring results and data 1D demrmlne whether Implementation rs resulling In changes 1D water qualft:y. • 

lf'nJgrammalic· efl'ectiveness assessment Is a newly emerging cflSdpline, and will mnanue 1D !!Wive over U1e 
entire Permit cycle. Annual costs typlcaffy Include developing and updating standards and methods, 
database development and modification, and data tracking, analysis, and-report writing. Annual costs are 
calailated as 340 hours of time ti:Jlal for various slaff member.;, and lnaeased by 4% each year after FY 

·-· .. 
~ - - - - -

~ - - - - - - - • - - - - - - --•- - ---- - I 

Staffing•fol"Waterslied • • 
URMP development and 
implementation 

$396:00·· $ZSB3;0(f· • • $2,687.00 $2,794~00 •• 1:eail resplmSitillll.forwateishei:I J)rogtam inlj'Jlementation resides wiUJ':.ttie County of San Diego DPW 
Watemled Planning Division. The Cily of ImpE!lfal Beach particlpates in ineetlngs to support Watershed 
URMP development and inlplemenlatlon. • • 

Copermlllees must maintain representation in, and parlidpal:e in meetings of, each of the watershed 
groups in which the City Is located. The estimates presented here are Cily of Imperial Beach costs only fot 
participation In two watershed groups. City participation costs are determined by multiplying the hourty 
rate of each staff person by the. m.nnber of meetings each fiscal year, and a5Sl!mlng an average meeting 
length of three hours. FY 07-08 costs reflect:the actual number of meetings projected through the 
remainder of the year. Costs are calculated at the Supervisor level ($66/hr), and lnaeased by 4% .each 

' Ol:1---------11-----1-----1----- .... -11--------1-- .......... -1~-after~ .... FY.20 .. 08-09_,,__,•------~=-------~· _'"!--. ...... ,_"'"'!'"-----1 
b WURMP Cost-Share $26,000.00 $27,000.00 $28,350.00 $29,768.00 $31,256.00 Cost share agreements are used to pay for WURMP amsullant support The FY 07-DB total Is based on 
.i::,. Agreements actual City c.ontributions to the WURMP Cost Share Agreenients in which ii: participates. Increases are 

estimated forfi.tbJr!! years based on requirements for Increased aiordination on WURMP Issues In tite new 

. . P.§ID~A-~J~_lsJ11§QJ1!J!i!llffi!m.for_~QJJ'E!il~-afterJ:.Y.2008;:09._. • 

.... 

...... ---·:·· ·:~: :· :~•; 
;...· 

:-:-, . 
~-:.·.· .... 
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• .Working Body,-•,._,. 

• P.ni"' • • - Pluming Subcommiu. 

·• =~iAiiaiysF-~---. 
:. .• 

$60 
$44 

0, 
0 
0, 

ManagementAsslstanl • 
MWID 
MWII 

-,:: 
Fisca"l, Repiirlinit &Assessment Wolfqpuup ' 
Supervisor .•$66 
Consultant , $165 i 
ManagemeniAnaJyst $60 
ManagementAssislanl $44 
MWIII • ;$41 
MWD ·;$37 

Education & Residential Sources Wadcgn>up 
Sup~sor . .. . .. $66 

• ManagenientAnalyst $60 

0) 
..i::,. 
co 

Mana!l91T!entAssistant $44 
MWHI ,$41 
MWII :S37 

Monitoring Workgroup 

;:~!'Analyst. 
Management Assistant 
MWIII 
Ml/VII 

,, 

•~·o ., 3 
0 3 
0- 3 
1 3 .. 
0 3· 

,. .. 
~: 

.. 0 3 
8 3 
0 3 
D 3 

.o 3 
D 3 

0 3. 
6 3 
0 3 
0 .3 
.D 3 

0 3 
o··• 3 
0 3 
0 3 

.D 3 

P.(07-08 

7il 
.8 
]I ' 0 

1 '$66 $0 
1 $60 $0 
1 $44 $0 

1 ·.$41 .$1~ 
1 ·537 $0 

. . 
.:,,.• ·> 

1 ,$66 • $0 

1 $165 $3.960 
1 $60 $0. 
1 $44 $0 
1 ··$41 ~D 
1 '$37 $0 

$3,960 
.. 

1 $66 $0 

1 $60 $1,083 
1 $44 $0 

1 $41 $0 

1 $37 $0 

~,D83 

1 $66 $0 
1 $60 ·so 
1 $44 $0 

. ··1 ,$41" ,$0 

1 $37. .. $0 ' 

l 

. 
1 

FYDB-09 

.. i 
"' -3 .!! J;; I. i ,f 

.., 
- .!I >. .;:;; 
'"' • ·: "C 

\_~-9 .e ::, 

.::!; -I! 

m 

i :. 
Ji 
. 
·-

8 3 1 
.:: 

$68 S1,8S9 
; 

% 
8 

0 3 1· $63 • $0 0 
0 ·3 1 $46 $0 a 
8 3 1 $42 $1,011 8 
0 3 1 $39 '$ii a 

$2,650 ' 
,. 

0 3 1 $68 $0 0 
6 3 1 $172 $3.089 • 6 

0 3 1 $63 $0 0 
0 3 1 $48 ·$0 0 
0 3 1 $42 $0 0 
0 3 1 $39 $0 0 

$3,1189 

o ... 3 1 $88 $0 0 
6; 3 1 $63 $1,126 4 
o· .s 1 $46 ,.$0 0 
ti 3 1 .,S:42 $0 0 
0 3 1 $39 $0 a 

$1,126 

.. 
0 3 1 $88 $0 a 
D 3 1 $63 $0 0 
D 3 1 $46 ,$0 0 

·O 3 1 :S42 $0, 0 
.0 3 1 .$39 $0 0 

.$0 

·' 

·o 3 1 $68 $0 0 
-.. 

t~''· ,.3 .:'1 ""$85, $1.535 
'i-3 ··1 $63;_ S(J; 

6 
0 

.o. 3 :1 ~t $0 0 
-i_O 3 1_ $42 $0 

•O .$ 1 $39 so• 
.o 

"" 

FY09-10 FY10-11 FY11-12 

i 
-3 .!! 

7il 
li 

.. 
"' 0: 0 
.§i ~ 0 m 

i :i ~ 
::, 

--I! 

m fi. 
"' C s g !I 

:!ii 
g : ... 

1 ~ 0 .:;; m 
·-~ 

~- ~ 
::, 
,I! 

.. i ... 3 I C g ! "' li ·:. C ~ 0 
ii "' s. ~ ~ 

::, 

~ -I! 2. 

.. 

3 1 $71 ${705 B 3 1 $74 $1,773 If 3 1 $77 ili1,644 
3 1 $85 $0 • 

3 1 $48 $0 

0 3 1 $"88 $0 

D 3 1 $50 $0 
0 3 1 $70 $0 . 
0 3 1 $52. $0 

.3 1 $44 $1;052 
3 1 $40 $0 

8 3 1 $46. $1,094· 
0 3 1 $42 $0 

8 3 1 $47 $1,-137 
0 3 1 $43 ·$0 

$2,756 $i,867 $2,981 

3 1 $71 $0 0 3 1 $74 $0 0 3 1 $77 $0 
3 1 $178 $3~12 6 3 1 $186 $3,341 6 3 1 $193 $3,474 
3 1 $85 $0 0 3 1 $68 $0 0 .3 1 $70 $0 
3 1 $48 $0 

3 1 $44 $0 
0 3 1 $50 ~o 
0 3 1 $46 • so 

0 3 1 $52 $0 
0 .3 1 $47 $0 

3 1 $40 $0 0 3 1 $42 so 0 3 1 ·543 $0 
$3,212 $3,341 $3,474 

... 

' 3 1 $71 $0 0 3 1 $74 $0 0 .3 1 $77 $0 
3 1 $65 $781 4 3 1 $68 5812 4 3 1 $70 $644 
3 1 $48 $0 0 3 0 $50 $0 0 3 1 $52 $0 
3 1 $44 $0 0 3 1 $46 $0 0 3 1 $47 $0 
3 1 $40 so 0 3 1 $42 $0· 0 3 1 $43 $0 

$781 $812 

... 
•· 

3 1 $71 $0 .o 3 1 $74 $0 0 3 1 $77 $0 
·3 1 $65 $0 0 3 1 $68 $0 0 3 1 $70 $0 

3 1 $48 $0 

3 1 sS,44' $0 

0 3 1 $50. $0 

0 3 1 $46 .so 
0 3 1 $52 _$0 

0 3 1 $47 ·$0 
3 1 $40 $0 0 3 1 $42 ,so 0 3 1 $43 $0 

$0 $0 $0 
... 

3 1 $71 $0 0 3 1 $74 $0 0 3 1 $77 $0 
,;-s '';1 -'$89 $1,596 6 3 :;1 $92 $1,860. 6. 3 1 $96_ $1,727 

3 1 "$65 $0 0 <'.3 1 $68 so· 0 3 1 $70 $0 
a -1 $48 $0 

·t! 1 $44 $0 

1 $40 $0 

·O 3 '1 $50 $0 
.0 ,3 1 $46- $0 
:,ti 3 1 $42. $0. 

-"o 3 1 $52. $0 
.o 3 1 $47 $0 
a ;,3 1 $43 $0 

$1,596. $1,660: $1,727 
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0) 
0, 
0 

0, 
0 
0) 

Coastal Slann Drain SUl>-Worflgroup 
supervisor • 
Management Analyst 
ManagementAsslslanl. 
MWIII 
MWII 

Land Development WDJ!<group 
Supervisor 
Management Analyst 
Management Assistant 
MWDI 
MWII 

Municipal Sources Wlllflgnlup 
Supen,lsor 
Management Analyst 
Management Assistant 
MWIII 
MWII 

Industrial Commercial Workgrnup 
Supervisor 
Management Analyst 
ManagementAssislant • 
MWIII 
MWU 

Reglomil WURMP Warkgruup 
Supervisor • 
Management Analyst 
Managemenf Asslslant 
MWIII 
MWII 

Annua!Tolal 

$66 
$60. 
$44 
$41 
$37 

$66 
$60 
$44 
$41 
$37 

$66· 
$60 
$44 
$41 
$37 

$66 
$60 
$44 
$41 
$37 

$66 
$60 
$44 
$41 
$37 

.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 

6 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 

0 3 .1 
0 3 1 
Ii 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 

12 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 

. 0 3 1 

FY07-08 

$66 

SBO 
$44 

$41 
$37 

$66 

$60 

$44 
$41 
$37 

$66 
$60 
$44 

$41 
$37 

$86 

SBO 
$44 
$41. 
$37 

$88 
SBO 
$44 
$41 
$37 

so 
$0 

SO· 
so 
$0 

$11 

so 
$0 
$0 
$0 
so 
$0 

$1,182 
$0 

$0 
. so 

$0 

$1,182 

$0 

$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$2,384 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$2,364 

$10,186 

. 

& 
.,g 
C: 

C .3 :j 

::.,::!;f, ); ... . 
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EXHIBIT 6 "E" - DECLARATION OF JOSEPH M. DE 
STEFANO II FOR CITY OF DEL MAR. 
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DECLARATION OF JOSEPH M. DE STEFANO II ON BEHALF OF THE 

CITY OF DEL MAR IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Joseph M. DeStefano·II, declare as follows: 
. . . .. . .. 

1. I make this declaration based upon my own person~ Imowledge, 

except for matters set forth here~ on information and belief, and as to those 

matters I believe them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would 

competently testify to the matters set forth herein. 

2. I hold a Master of Science Degree in Environmental Science and 

Civil Engineering (emphasis in Water Quality) and a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
. : 

Political Science (Public Policy) from Loyola Marymount University. Further, I 

have received additional formal and informal training in storm.water management 

from vario~s agencies and organizations over the pas{ eight (8) years that I have 

been involved in water quality. 

3. I am employed by the City of Del Mar as the Clean Water Manager. 

4. I have held my current position for approximately five months. My 

duties include management and implementation of the City of Del Mar Clean 

Water P~ogram, includmg""implementation of the specific requirements of the 
.. . ·- . . . . . . ••·· 

. . 

California Regional Water Quality Control Board ("RWQCB"), San Diego 

Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES No. CAS 0108758) (the "2007 

Pennit"). 

.5. Prior to my employment by the Gity of Del Mar, I_ was employed·as 
. . 

the Land_ Use/Environmental Planning Manager and Land _Use / Enviro~ental 

Planner with the County of San Diego Watershed Planning Program, a position I 

held for eight (8) years. My duties included day-to-day operation of _the County of 
. . 

San ~iego Watershed P~anning Program, providing oversight of staff and projects·; 

as well as t~chnical guidance and training on issues related to watershed planning 

1 
509 653 
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principals including implementation ·of the land use d~v~lopm~~t portions of Otd~r 

No. 2001-01 ~DES CA.S0108758} issued by the San Diego RWQCB on 

February 21, 2001 (the "2001 Pennit"). 

6. Prior to my employm~nt with the Comity of San Diego: I served as 

an enviro~ental .regulatdry .specialist in tlie pri"ate ~6c~ot~ for 'apptt>~mately 

seven (7) years. My re'spons1b'ilities incltided·~e~latory coniplia:n.ce a'.6tivities for -

development addressing Federal~ state (Califoritl~-Oregort; Arizona, Nevida, 
Hawaii, and Utah), and regional m~timedia regulations;· with particular emphasis 

in planning and as·sessmetit undet the California Etiviron'.riiental Quaiity Act. 

(CEQ'A); the ·National Eiivitonmental Pdiicy Act (NEPA}; the Cieaii Air Act and 
. . 

Amendm'.etlts (CAA)~ and'the 9Iean-'Water:Act (CW.A.). -··. 

S. '.. • i have read the RWQCB 2007 Pennit ancffknow and und~rstand the 

requirements of the P erinit.' • • 

6. .I have also read and I know and understand the requirements of the 

2001 ·Permit. .. 

7. • Based on my underst~ndi~g d:f°the requite111~hts· of the 2001 P~rmit 

and the requirements of.the 2007 Permit,' I BeBeve the 2007 Pehnit tiquites' the CO• 
. . ', . . . . .. 

·• · .... ,,.,,,,1,• • ~ · • · '!"· t •. , ••·t. , ••. •• :-•.r ·.t • 1 , ' ....... , 1 

permittees to perform new activities that ·are· unique to focal governmental entities 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . " . . . . . . . . . ,· . ·~ . . . . .. 

• that are not requited by the 2001 Permit:_ t • •• '· :: • • • 

8. 'fh_esdnew ~ctiviti~s· include the followirig: 

a. . Working Body . 

• 1.) •• ,,f. Suru)ort:. ·section~ if atlcI L.lbt.ill~ 206'1iP6rmit 
. . . . 

• ~ ' . . •' ' . : . ~ • i,' ; . •.' . . .. . J:• /· • . ••• ": ··-~. . 1· .... t,' . . . ~. ··~·t • { ,· • 

reqµire all ~o-permittees to ·collabbrafo: fo'address· 66fnmon· issues, ·promote 

consistency amongiuri§dictiotial t.rt-b'ari ·1H.1n~ft M'.~iiagertt~ht Prbgtaiii§ • - • · -;c •• ·-. . . . . 

(" .T(Jt{Mp'") and Water~hed trrbful Rurtoff Managembnt Ptbgraifis (''WUfil\1P,,j, _ . 

• and fo plan and cb~rdinate a8ttvities r~qtirrecfl.i.hcl~{the Petrtiit. tJn ii~w·~egit>haf • ·' 

workirig'b~dfo's' were esfablisb:ecf J>ll!Suant 'to ~ 'Meniotiin~uiri (if Understhhdm~ ..• • 

2 
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. . . 

("MOU'') effective January 2008 to support the regional coordinationprograms 

and activities required under the Permit. Working Body costs represent consultant 

and/or co-permittee staff support for the co-permittees' program planning 

subcommittee and the nine regional workgroup~ or s1:1h-:workgroups. The c_o

permittees, budgeted cost" for these mand~ted activities for Fiscal Year (''FY") 

2008-09 is $543,375, which includes $517,000 in support costs and an additional 

5% ($25,875) for contract administration .. The co-permittees expect budgeted 

costs to increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-permittee's 
" 

share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set fortll in the MOU._ The 

City of Del Mar's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 
. ' 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. • 

2 .. ) Participation: Section.L.1.a of the 2007 Permit 

requires the oo-permittees to enter into a formal agreement that establishes a 

• management structure to promote consistency and develop and implement urban 

runoff programs, and that also defines the individual and joint responsibilities of 

. co-permittees with~n that structure. The co~permittees' January 2008 MOU 

establishes minimum levels of representation and participation_in_working b6dy" • 

meetings required to meyt these directives.· 

The City of Del Mar's participation costs are. determined by multiplying the 

J;iourly rate of each staff-person (or _subcqnsultant staff person) by the numb~r 9f 

meetings each fi~cal year, and assuming each staff member would spend·t~ee (3) 
. . 

hours preparing an4 attendi1_1g each meeting. The cost to the qity of Del Mar to 

comply with this mandated activity for FY 2007-08 is $14,640. FY 07-08 costs 
. . 

reflect the actual number of meetings projected through the remainder of the year. 
. . 

Costs for-FY 08-:-09 and beyond ar~ projected based on minimum mandated 

meeting frequencies for each working body, but in some cases are increased to 

3 
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. . 
reflect experience or anticipated workload. Hourly rates are incr~ased by 4% each 

year after FY 07-08. The Cify ofDel Mar's actual and estimated cos.ts for . 

complying with 'these mandate~ activities for FY 2007-08 and ea.db Y:ear thereafter' 
. - . . . 

• · • ·are detailed m.··Exhibit A to this declaration, ·and _ar~ incorporated into Exhibit .l t'b • • 

• the Test Claim. 

• ,. b. Regional Residerttlal Education Progratn Development and . 

Implementatiori: Section·F.l of the 2007 Pertrtlt requires the co-pemi.ittees·'to. :.· 

collabotati:'vely develop and' iniplemenf a Regioh~i Residential Education Program. ·) 

This is in addition to Section D ~s -~, :Which requires ·each co.:perm.itte~ to develop 3•• • 
. . . 

and implement ari edu~atiorl progrk that rli~surably increases the kn6wledge of;· 

and m'easurably··changes the behavior of, tes1dential co~unities withln their 

jurisdictions. Regional program activities fo be"furided include: materials • 

development/branding, a-regional website~ regidrial outreach events, regional 

advertising and mass,media, partnership development, and the development of 

marketing and research tools;. includirig·regional suhfeys • to be conducted in'. FY • 

2008-09 aiid:agairt in FY 2011-12. ·thtfco-p~rniitteekretam.ed·•i donstilta~t to 
perform thdse fnandated·a'.ctivities m Fiscal Year 2007~08. The-t6tai cosfof tlre • • 

·contract is $131,250 which.iricludes 5%'($6,15·0) :fcfr ·contraot adrhhi.lstra.tioii by. 
. . 

the County. The budgeted cost of these mandated a~tivities increased hl:FY2008~ 

09 td'$262,soo·and i~ expected to·hgain: double iriFY·2009.ito"fo $525,000. Each 

~o-pern.1ittee'·s shi:ire;dfthe~~ ·mand.ated·.-cosfs 'is""based on .i:L formula set fottti%. th~-

• MOlL TI:i~\€ifyofDel Mai'sl'pfbp:6rlionafsfiar6'o'fth6hudgetecH~o~is.•fof; . 

complying\¥it~ these n;ianditted activities'fdf"FY 2007-08: .. an.d"gach/.yeai ·therea_fter • ·'" 

is detailed' Hi 'Exhibit A to thii de~ltiriitidn and is 'iri6Bi$orated into Exhibit =th5 ttfo'· • • ". · 

Test Claint • · 

,, 6. • :oevelop~ent ofNew/Revis'ed Progtains and Stati.dards 

4 
512 
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1. ~ Hydromodification Management Plan ("HMP") • 

Development:. SectionD.l.g of the 2007 Permit mandates the,.collaborative. 

development of a HMP. The co-permittees retained a consultant to develop a . 

HMP. Thi~ µtsk"\Vas initiated in-FY 2007-.QB and will be ~?mp~~tl?d_in,FY:200.8.-

09. The.total cost of the contract is $1,0~0,000 whiph fu~lude~ 5% ($50,Q()Oj fqr • 
contract admini,strationby the County. $630,000 will be expendeq. iµ FY 200.7-08 

with the remaining $420,0QQJo ~e expended in FY 2008-09 ... Each co-permittee's 

share of these mandated co~ts is based on a formula set forth in the MO(J. Th~ 

City of Del Mar's proportional ~hare of the budgeted costs ,for complying with 

these mandat~d activities for FY 2007-08 and ea~h :r.~ar thereafter is detailed in 

Exhibit A to tltls declar,ation ~d is, incorporated into Exhibit I to the; Tes,t,Qlaim. 

,,, 2. Low Impact Development ('~LID") and Standard · , 

UrbanStonn Water Mitigation Plan ("SUSiv.tP")z Sections p.Lg.(7) ancJ.t~) ofthe. 

2007 Perm.it requi,re: the P,o-permittee~ t9 collectively review at1<;l update the 

reqU:u~m~µts. ofthe4' .. SLT.SJ4Ps to define m4timw» LID and otb.er.,B11I\ 

require1JJ.ents for.appU9~qqQ. to Rriority Developm.eqt,J?rqjects .. Tb.~.,cp-,pep:aj.ttees 

retaig.eq -~ con,sultant t9 develc;>p. these requirements. Tb),_s· uisk was,initi~tyd,: ~ FY 

2007.:.os .. an~,will b.~ complet~d in FY 2oos:.09;:·1;'he total.cost of the cqnt~aC?tW .. 
. ... ,·. . .. . . 

$52,500:which in9Judes. ~% ,($.2;50Q) {011. co~tract adniinistra,ti<;>n by ,the· C~:nmty .. • .. 

Tb.I~ e:t;ttire f.l.].l],o:u,:;i,twiU.t>~\,.exp~ndeq_ in FY 2007:0S., EacJ1. co-pei;Pli.tt;e.e.'s,-share of 
' . 

tti~se mM1,g.ateq cos~ i~ b!:l~ed 0n a fonnu\a:s~t f9~ in tl,:telv,IQTiT,;.· rh,e City of :Oet 

Mar's proporti9i.J.aI sh,"-f.e <:>.f t4.~· J.1udg~te4 .costs fqr comp ty:ing :witl:J. these .Itt:aJ;J,dat.e4:, • .. . . . . . . • . . . . 
. ' 

activities for FY i.0,07 r.O~ and .each ye~ thereafter:ar~-Q;~~i.le.d,in.Exhibit.A t<;,. t~s 

. • , • t , I .' I r ~ 
·, . •. ',:_.: 

. d. Long-: Term Eff~ctiveness Assessment{"LTEA'~):· Jn. add,ition 
. . . 

. to annual.~sses.smeflts. ,of ~e regional, jµrisdictional and W;~tershed .,progr~, .. 

'section I.5 ::of tb,e 2007 Permit re.quires the co-.per_mjttees to .collaborati:vely 

5 
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develop a L TEA~ Because of the complexity of the assessment requirement~, the 

consultant costs to perform this assessment, which is expected to be completed in 

FY 2010-11, are expf!~ted ~o be $210,000, which includes 5% ($10,000) for 
- -· : 

·• • contract administration.by the County~ Each co-penn~ttee's s~are of these 
. . . 

mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Del 

Mar's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007~08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

e. Str:eet Sweeping 

1.) Equipment Costs: Section D.3.(5) of the 2007 Permit 

mandates specific street sweeping frequencies for improved roads, streets, 

highways, and parking facilities. Those areas that consistently generate the 

highest volume of trash and/or debris must be swept a minim.um of twice monthly. 

Areas witb. low volumes of trash andfor cle~ris must be swept at least annually. 
. . 

The City of Del Mar used average daily traffic ("ADT") statistics to determine the 

volume of trash and/or debris that could reasonably be expected to be generated. 

Improved roads, streets and highways that have more than: 20,000 vehicles per day 
. . 

... • are in the "High" volume of trash and/or-debris category. Improved roads, streets : ••• • 
. . . •·. . . '• . . .. . . . . . . . .... 

• and highways that have 15,000. to 20,000 vehicles per day are in the "Medium". 

• volume of trash and/or debris category. Improved roads, streets and highways that 

hav.e less than 15,000 vehicles per day_~ iri t4e "Low" volume of trash and/or 

debris category. The City ofbel Mar has approximately 22 miles of improved· .. • 

roads and streets. _Based ~m these ~tandards, less than 1% of'the City of De.I Mar 

improved. roads and streets are in the "High" category, less than 1 % in the 

"Medium" category and 99% in the "Low" category. Historic sweeping schedules 
. . 

used by the City of Del Mar have exceed~d the mandated permit requirements. 

Based on this analysis it wa!:! determined that there will be no increase in the street 

6 
514 
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sweeping activities as a result of the 2007 Permit, and as such, the purchase of 

additional street sweeping equipment or employment of additional employees was 

not required at this time . 

. 2. )., Staffing Costs: The existing street sweeping schedule • 

used by the City of Del Mar under Order 200 l~0 1 was over and above the 

minimum requirements listed under Permit section D.3 .( 5). As such, there was no 

anticipated increase in staffing levels expected due to R9-2007-001. However, the. 

San Diego RWQCB .Fact Sheet/Technical Report for Order No. R9-2007-0001 

(January 24, 2007), Pages 10 - 11, states that based· on their research 

approximately 20 - 38% of street sweeping costs are directly attributable to the 

MS4 Permit Costs are calculated based on 2006 Actual-Costs for labor, 
. . . . . . ~ • 

maintenance, and equipment supplies ($56,845), and increased by 4% each year 

after FY 2008-09, with a 25% Factor-based on the San Diego RWQCB 

assumption. The City of Del Mar's actual and estimated costs for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and are ui.corporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim" 

3.) · Contract Costs: The City o~Del Mar does not 

currently con~ract with a private company to provide str_eet sweeping ·services. · 
·. . •·. 

, . f. Conveyance System Cleaning:· Section D.3.(a)(3) of the 2007 

Permit requires all municipal separate stonn sewer system ("¥S4 ") facilities to be 

inspected apnually, w~th_ hig~ prio_rity facHities· being inspected-betw~e~ May_and 
. . . . . 

Septemb~r. Permit sectio~ D.3.(a)(3) mandates that aU MS4 facilities be.inspecteq 

~ually, with high priority facilitates being inspected b~tween :tyray and 

· September: Existing maintenance and inspection schedules are anticipated to 

address the updated Permit.requirements. As such, no additional staffing impacts 

are claimed at this time. 

7 
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,. 
g. Educational Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2007 

. . 

Permit requires each co-permittee to mplement an· educational program to ( 1) 

measurably increase the lmowledge of the target communities regarding MS4s, 

impacts of urban runoff or receiving waters, and potential Best Management 

• Practices ("BMPs'') for the_ target audiences; and (2) measurably change th~ 
. . 

· behavior of_target communities and thereby reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s 

and the environment. Sections I. l .and I.2 further require that the effectiveness of 

educational activities in meeting these standards be assessed annually where 

applicable and feasible. Compliance with these mand~ted activities requires the 

routine incorporation of testing and surveying methods into the program elements 

to ensure that implementation is resulting m. the t~geted outcomes. To comply 
. . 

with Section D.5 the City of Del Mar expects to expend 159 hours of staff time 

beginning in FY 2008-09, and each year thereafter,. to c;Ieve.lop, administer and 
. . . . 

analyze surveys and tests. The City of Del Iviar's cost beginning in FY 2008-09 

for the Clean Water Manger to perform this work is approximately $67 per hour. 

Tue increase in the City of Del Mar's staffing cost to comply with these mandated 

activities is expected to increase 4% 'in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. The 

City of Del Mar's estimated costs for complying with these 'mandated· activities for 
. . . . . .· . . . . ·. . .. . ... · ... •: . . . 

FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration 

and are. incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test. Claim. 

h: • . Animai JURMP .Assessment and Report~g Requirements: 

Secti~n I.I ofthe-2007 Permit specifies prescriptive require~ents for annually 

re.porting on JURMP effectiveness. This req~ires th~ establ~hment of measurable . 

. targeted outcomes, assessment measures, and assessment methods for each . . 

jurisdictional activity/B:MP or type ofjurisdictional activity/B:MP implemented, 
. . 

. ~ach major JURMP component, and the JURMP as a whole. Co-permittees must 

also determine source load reductions resulting from pi::ogram implementation, and 

8 
516 
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utilize• water quality monitoring results and data to determine whether 

implementation is resulting in changes to water quality. Programmatic 

effectiveness assessment is a.new emerging discipline and is expected to evolve 

over .the term of the Permit. Annual costs are expected to include developing and 

updating standards and methods, database development and modification, and data 

trac~g, analysis and report writing. To comply with Section LL the City of Del 

Mar will expend 693 hours of staff time in FY 2008-09, and each year thereafter. 

Although these respot1sibilities may be incurred across a number of program areas. 

and staff, annual costs are calculated as 693 hours of time at the Program Manager 

level ($65 in FY07-08), and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each 

year thereafter. The City of Del Mar's actual and estimated costs for complying 

with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into EK4ibit 1 to the 

Test Claim. 

1. Watershed URMP 

1.) Staffing for Development and Implementation: 

Section E of the 2007 Permit requires that each Copermittee colla~orate with the 

other Copermittees wi~ its Watershed 'Management .Area(s) (WMA) to at a •• • • •• •• • 
. . 

minimum implement its Watershed UR1v1P document, and develop collaborative 

inter~jurisdictio.tial programs to reduce the discharge of pollutants from the MS4 to 

the J\,IBP, and prevent. urban runQf( dis~harg~s fyom ·the MS4 from causing or . . 

.contributing to a vioiation of water quality standards·: As part of this requirement, 

the 2007 Permit specifically requires the Copermittees to develop ~ waters~ed-
-

specific, water quality assessment; to develop, implement, and modify, as 

necessary, a program for encouraging collaborative, watershed-based, land use 
- . 

planning in their-ju~sdictional planning departments; to develop and.implement a· 
' 

collective watershed strategy to abate the sources and reduce the discl;large of 

9 

517 661 
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662 

pollutants causing the high priority water quality problems of the WMA; and 

outlines specific requirements for "Watershed Activities" und~r these 

• • collaborati~e programs. Since the majority· of these activities cross .. . . . . 

traditiomtl/legal jurisdi~tfonal boundaries, additional funds to develop ~d 
. . 

implement these mandated, activities must be set aside by each jurisdiction. 

Responsibility fot the watershed program implementation in the City of Del Mar 

resides with the Clean Water Manager. As required under the 2007 Permit, the 

City of Del Mar is an active co-perrnittee in two (2) WMA.s. The Clean Water 

Manager is responsible for participation in WURMP development and activities, 

with support from City of Del Mar subcontractors. Estimated costs for FY 07-08 

cost estimates are based on actual YTD _expenditures. These totals are slightly . . . 

higher th~ those projected for the following ye~rs because the program was out-

. sourced for the majorio/ of the year. For FY 2008-09 and beyond, an estimated 

30% of total staff time for these positions is spent on_ WURMP development and 

implementation. Costs for staff time for FY 08-09 and beyond are projected 

.based on estimated 12 meetings per year for each watershed at 3 hours per 

meeting, plus 2 Hours of prep time (total of 5.hrs per meeting)~ Hourly rates are 

increased. by 4% each year after FY. 07-08. • All rates include anticipate mileage· 
.... · 

expenditures based on 2008 Federai IRS Mileage Rates. The City ofDel Mar's 
• ' . 

actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 
. . . 

. 2007-08 and each year ther~after a,e detail~d in Exhibit A to this declaration and • 

are incorporate<:! into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. • 

. 2.) Cost-Sharing Agreements: 

The City of Del Mar has entered into two (2) cost sharing agreement(s) to pay for 

consultant support relating to the.San Dieguito River and Los Pefi.asquitos · 

WURMP~. -~e consultant costs for FY 2007-08 are expected to be $3,000. 

Additional consultant services will be necessary in future years based on the 

10 
518 
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development of cost sharing agreements for other WURMPs and an increasing 

need for coordination within e~ch WURMP over the Permit cycle. The co

permittees expect budgeted costs to increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year 
. . . 

therea~er. The City of Del Mar's actual and estimated costs for complying with 
. . 

these mandated activities fQr FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and are. incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

3.) Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f 

of the 2007 Permit requires Watershed co-permittees to implement at leasttwo 

watershed quality activities and two watershed education activities for each permit 

year. The City of Del Mar's cost of implementing this mandate for FY 2007-08 is 

expected to be $7,500. Because of the wide range of potential costs for these 

activities, we anticipate that these costs will increase on average 20% per year. 

The City of Del Mar's actual and estimated costs for complying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each ye1tt thereafter are detailed in Exhibit 

A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

9: The actual increased costs incurred by the City ofDel Marin FY· 

2007-08 to comply with the man~ated activities required by the 2007 P.ermit will 

be approximately $49,810, and are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

l O. The estimated increased costs that the City of Del Mar expects to 

.inour _in FY 2Q08-09, are expect¥d to be $124,413_, and .an~ also detailed in Exhibit 

A to this declaration and are inporporated into Exhibit 1. to the Test Claim. 

11. The estimated increased costs that the City of Del Mar expects to 

incur during each year of the remaining term of the 2007 Permit are also detailed 

in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim.· 

11 
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.. 
12. • I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will 

be available to pay for these increased costs. 

13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds .that are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs: 

14. The City of Del Mar presently utilizes a "Clean Water Fee" to offset 

a portion of the costs associated with the implementation of the Clean Water 

• Program. This Fee is presently being considered for ratification by the residents of 

the City of Del Mar under the requirements of Proposition 218. The current fee 

covers only a portion of the existing costs, and I am not aware of any additional 

authority to assess a fee to offset these increased costs. 

15. • !believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs 

are and will be the city's general purpose funds. 

Executed this /O~ay of J"r,Jt,: at be~ /ti.A-IL. , California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

12 
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(Jl 
f\.) 
--L 

0) 
CT) 
07 

Annual JURMP Assessment $0.00 

and Reporting 

. . 
' - -

c·, -
,. ·-. 
j~ . ____ , .... --·· - .. -" 

Sraffing for V\lareisfietl.URAP. ~ , 
development and 
implementation 

WURMF' 'Cost-Share • 
Agreements 

Implementation of Watershed 
Activities • 

$3,000,00 

$7;500;00 

$46,431.00 $48,288.24 

~ 

' 
-

:l .. } . -
I 

I 
_, - - - L_ __ .:.., ___ - -

$ , $ , 

$3,150.00 · $3;307.50 

$9,500.0ff .; : ·$10,450.00 

$50,219.77 

.·: " 

$3,472,88· 

$11,495,00 ' 

$52,228.56 

-. 
$, 

$3,646.52 

.• 

Permit section Li lays out prescriptive requirements for annually reporting on 

JURMP effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted 

outcomes, assessment measures, and assessment methods for each jurisdictional 

activity/BMP or type of jurisdictional activity/BMP implemented, each major JURMP 
component,.andtheJURMP..:.as a whole. To the extentapplicable and feasible, 
~permittees must.als!J determine source load reductions resulting from program 
implemeril:ation,.and'i.itilize.water quality monifuiihg·results and data to determine 
whettiediriplemenfaticin ;is resulting ·in changes to water quality. Programmatic 

. effediveiJ~:assessfileni: is a newly emerging discipline,.and:will mntinue to 
• evolve:over·the:eiii:i~e1fermit cyde. Annual co.ststypicaliy ittdude developing and 

i.ip_datitig stmdari.ls:,anifmethods, database development and modification, and 
tiara tra&ing, :anillysii; and report'writing. Althougii°these responstllilities may be 

ihcurretl;across a:'riufuber.Cifprogram areas and•staff;-annual costs are calculated 
'as 693tioursciftime(;_;:oj~~-staff_years) at the.Program Manager level· 

($65 in•·FY07-08)~ increaseifby 4o/o each year . 
. · . 

;: ; .... -......... ·-.... ..:., 

- .. -·-· - - - . - ·-
ty P t ) specific watersheds. The 

: Oean Water Manager is responsible for participation in WURMP development and 

activities, with support from City.of Del Mar submntractors. Estimated msts for FY 
07-08 mst estimates are based on actual YID expenditures. These totals are 
slightly higher .than those projected.for the following years because the program 
was out-sourced.for the.majority of.the year. For FY2008-09 and beyond, an 
estimated 30% of_total staff time for these positions is spent on WURMP 
development and implementation. Costs for staff time for .FY 08-09 and beyond 

are projected based on estimated 12 meetings per year for each watershed at 3 

hours per meeting, plus.2 Hours of prep time (total of 5 hrs per,meeting). Hourly 

rates are increased by 4% each year.after FY 07--08. All rates include anticipate 
mileage expenditures,based .on 2008 Federal JRS Mileage Rates. 
,_ 

•• Cosfshare,agr~menl$ afe:used to pay_.for WURMP;ronsultant support. The FY 07 

08 ~Hsibased on :itdualOfyof ,Del Mar mntri6irtions:to tfie;WURMP Cost.Share 
M~hients in which ,t,patticip~~ .(San Dieguii.n:and Los Penasquitos) .. Incre . 
are estimated for future years):iased on requirements for increased coordination 

on,WURMP_-jssues_in ffie new Perrdit. A 5% increase is also assumed for each yea 

[rj:ei;ff2ops-o9. . •• 

$12,644.50 . • F'erniit;section:.E2,f:rei:jliires;Watershed ·Copermittees,to implement at least two 
Watershea:warer:,quality ad:Mties .and two watershed education activities for each 

permityear.. The-Oty:ofpetMar budgeted $7,500. -for implementing WURMP 
activities in.FY07--08;:and has budgeted $9,SciD,for,t=Y.08-09. Because of the wide 

range of potential costs for ,these activities,. a JO% .increase is assumed in each 
, si.ib • • ·efiE· ear.,. • 

~!!!!!I==~ 
m~~ 
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0) 
0) 
0) 

c.n 
N 
N 

Co-Permittee 
City of Del Mar 

Working Body -~articipation Q>perrnitteesmust.also-maintain ~tation;fn, and!participate in meetings of, 1 

'21ch.oUhe working bodies estabrished,under. the MOU. The eslimates presented 
~ are the.City.of Del Mar'~.costs only. Toe City of Del Mar's participation costs 
are,determined by.multiplying:the. hourly rate of each staff:person ( or 
suboonsultant staff) by,thenumber of meetings each fiscal year,.and assuming an 
average.meeting.length of:three hours.. f:Y.07-0S,costs reflect the actual number 
!)f,meetings. pr:ojeded,through the remqinder of'. the year. Costs for FY 08-09 and 
bey~_IJd are,projeµed b~ on mimimum mandated meeting frequencies for each 
working bodv,. butJn some cases are bµeased t.o reflect experience or anticipated 
workload. Houriy,rates are in~ by~% each year after t=Y 07--08. Detailed • 
~rulati9r:is.~ _be foundjn,Work$he~-B:·.· ;, • 

·• .. :. 
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(J1 

N w 

I 
0) 
0) 
--..J 

Street sweeping ( equipment.1 
costs) • 

$14,m.so } '$15,370.99 i $-15,985.83 ', 
r: 
:; 

$16,625.27 ~ 

i! Pennit>Section•D.J;(S)"requires streefsweepihg0frequendes'for improved roads 
;. ~hg 'curbs ani:l·gutters), ~ hlghi.Wys, and ·pariang facilities. Tttbse' 
:: areas·that'mnsisteritly''geherate the higfiesl: volume of trastt·and/or debris must 
,, swept attwotimes per month/The atyoi' tiel·Mar maifitairis,one (1) sweeper. N6 
;: additional,equipment has-been purchased oi'is antidpa@ at this ti~ ., ". •. 
~ .:.?~~.~\:~-r · ·-• -·_ . .:··~f•{;. -: ·• -:;-..:::.-...;-"'f::· , ... •.·h :.-_-::.: •. '.'.i.-~: • . ~;,\ ••• 

$17,290.2 - g slfeet•swe~ihg schediJ11HJSed'.by4:hifllty'of Del Mar under Order 
.,,_ ovetaraH11:ibve'tliifiriiriiimlin requiremehts 1rstec1 under Permit''" I 
i ,(5)._ ~~s!!/ , -'~~~~~--"! ~g level!f:. < 
due.to:R9'-2007 .•• _,_ ·_-'fthe$0RWQCB'Fam5fJeet/Tedmi:al:.'-•· 

:P:.n~~ 
_ , .. , • ~ oononttact-' • -rot Sb'.eet sWeepmg. 
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0) 
0) 

OJ 

Conveyance System aeaning 

Educational Surveys and 
Tests 

_ _:.-_. 

$0.00 $0.00 • $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 Pennit section D.3.(3).(b) mandates that all MS4 facilities be inspected annually, 
with high priority facilitates being inspected between May and September. 
Existing maintenence and inspection schedules are anticipated lo address the 
updated Permit requirements. As such, no additional staffing impacts are 
ll_f!?j~ at.this Jim':.· , • 

-pwt1JIMnit·mandates"'iiri'educational • compotie'if1hat requires the Implementation 
of.educational programs lo(~) measural:ily-increase the knowledge of the target 
communities ~"'9:~_impacls of urban runoff on receMng waters, and 
potential BMP soluUom 'tor the target audience; and (2) lo measurably change the 
behavior of1arget communities and thereby reduce pollutant releases lo the MS4s 
and·the environment. ·Comprrance with this standard requires the routine 
inoorporation of testing and surveying methods into program elements lo ensure 
that implementation is·resulting in targeted outmmes. FY OEI-09 staffing impacts 
are estimated at approximately two days _per month (up lo 192 homs per year) lo 
develop, administer, ·and.anaiyze surveys and teslS. O>sts are calculated based on 
the liotn:IY, rati:!·forJ:fii!fCleaffW~r Mi:ifiager.(.$65 per hour), and increased by4% 
each year after FY 20~9. · • , • · 
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01 
I\) 
01 

I 
0) 
(J) 
co 

Working Body 
Copermittee Management,Committee 
Clean Water Manager 
Clean Water Subcontractors: 
Senior Scientist II 
Assistant Scientist 

Program Planning Subcommittee 
Clean Water Manager • 
Clean Water Subcontractors: 
Senior Scientist II 
Assistant Scientist 

.!! 
Ill 
0:: 

~ 
::,· o· 
J: 
tD 
i;:. 

1i 
(II. 
Ill m 

$64 

$150 
$65 

$64' 

$150 
$65 

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment Workgroup 
Clean Water Manager $64 
Clean Water Subcontractors: 
Senior Scientist II 
Assistant Scientist 

$15Q 
. $65 

Education & Residential Sources Workgroup 
Clean Water Manager • $6'1 
Clean Water Subcontractors: 
Senior Scientist II 
Assistant Scientist 

Monitoring Workgroup 
Clean Water_ Manager • 
Clean Wafer Subcontractors: , 
Senior·Scieritist II 
Assistant Scientist 

Dry Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 

$150 
$65. 

$64 

$150 
$65 

Clean Water Manager $64 
Clean Water Subcontractors: 

FY07-08 

di 
'g, 

Cl:. C' Jl C- .!I .:> 

'i·;~i -~·~:~, -!; 
Cl 
C· 

~ 
:1! r;;~ ~ ::::;. 

4 3 1 $64 

1 3 1 $150 

1 3 1 $65 

1 3 1 $64 

0 3 1 $150 
0 3 1 $65 

2 3 1 $64 

2 3 1 $150 
0 3 1 $65 

,2 3 2 $64 

0 3 1 $150 
0 3 1 $65 

~ 3 1 $64 

0 3 1 $150, 

12 3 1 $65 

0 3 • 1 $64 

1ii 
0 

Q 

]i 
e. 

$768 

$450 
$195 

$1,413 

$192 

$0 
$0 

$192 

$384 

$900 
$0 

$1,284 

$768 

$0 
$0 

$768 

$384 

$0 
$2,340 
$2,724 

$0 

"' Cl 
§ 
.3L -:::;: 

2 

~ 

8 

1 
1 

1 

0 
0 

2 

2 
0 

2 

0 
0 

0 

.12. 

:6 
Cl 
C 

.!I 
Cl 1,·. 

:-::a; 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

FYOB-09 

.m 
'.§, m a: 

'~ a, >.: 
~ 

:_::, 
·.o 

•• ,::i::: 

1 $67 

1 $156 
1 $p8 

1 $67 

1 $156 
1 $68' 

1: $67 

1 $156. 
1 $68 

2 $67 

1 $156 
1 $68 

1 $67 

1 $156 
1· $68 

1 $67 

~ 
0 

]i 
e. 

$1,597 

$468 
$203 

$2,26B 

$200 

$0 
$0 

$200 

$399 

$936 
$0 

$1,335 

$799 

$0 
$0 

$799 

$399 

$0 
$2,434 
$2,833 
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0) 
--..J 
0 

01 
I\) 
0) 

FYOS-10 

: .. ·8-· • •. 3 ,, 1'··· $69 

1 3 1 $162 
1.:· .3. 1 $70 

0 .. 3 1 
,: ... ,.0,., :-:s3.s-~•i..J:1 

•• .. -·,:t.-.. ;'•:'1 

2 3 1 
,:.:>.,0, -3:.-... : .. :1 

$162 
$70 

$162 
$70 

$1,661. 

$487 
$211 

$2,359 

;,.~<! 

$0 
$0 

$208 

$973 
$0 

,~ -";r: .• 

,,2 • <a:, ,,.21 .. ~.s6~=-, .. ,,.... $831 

0 3, , .1 
.: · JO~''' ,3,,·.,:, ··•:'1' 

$162 
$70 

$0 
$0 

$831 

;-i 

•. f~:~·; 

8 

1 
1 

·{,..: .. : 

1 

0 
,,,,,: 0 

;. 
. -~ 

·-. 2 

2 

Ir 0 

2 

i·;:_:~~ .. ~~3:~~:::· 1'~-::•''$69,. ·'0':'.1:ts:i1_5. 2 

0 3 1 $162 $0 - • -,.fo 

l 

3 1. sr~ $1,728 

3 1 $169 $506 
3 1 $73 ,$219 

• $Z453 

3 1 $72- $216 

3 1 $169 $0 
3 1 $73 $0 

0.$216 

3 1 $72 tm 
; 

$1,012 3 1 $169 
3 1 $73, .;,,$0 

$1,444 

'.3 2 $72 $864 

3 1 $169 $0 
3 1 $73· '$0 

$864 

3 .. .1 . . $72 $432. 

3 \~ • ·'s100 $0", 
12 3 1 $70 $2,531 ,__1_2 ___________ ......,.. ___ _ 3 .. ~ .i$73 $2.632:': . . . 

·$3,064~; $2,946[ -:: 
-; r--

0 3 f $69 .. I I ; 3 1 $72 .. j 
,:• 

I 

8 

1 
1 

1 

_,;O 
.,.;o 

2 

0 
12 

0 

2 

2 

0 

2 

o-
0 

3· 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

.3 

3 
·;s 

3 

3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

FY11-12 

1 $75 

1 $175 
1 $76 

1 $75 

1 $175 
1 $76 

1 $75 

1 $175 
1 $76 

2 $75 

1 $175 
1 $76 

1 $75 . 

1: $175. 
1;~' $71f 

$75: 

$1,7~-

$526 

$228 
$2,551 

$225 

$0 
$0 

$225 

$449 

$1,053 
$0 

$1,502 

$898 

$0 
$0 

$898 

;_,' $0 .'i 
$2,737 
$3,187 
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$12,955 Annual Total - Regional Programs 
Vehicle Mileage 53 meetings $. 1,685 51 meetings 

• ANNUAL TOTAL- REGIONAL PROGRAMS 

WURIIIIP Workgroups 

• WURMP Workgroup (Los Penasquitos) 
. Clean Water Manager 

Clean Water Subconfractors: ";·•· 
Senior Scientist II 
Assistant Scientist 

WURMP Workgroup (SanJ)ieguito) 
Cle.an Water Manager * • 
Clean. Water Subcontractors: 
Se~ior Scientist II •• 
~istant Scientist 

To~I - WURMP Programs 
Vehicle Mileage ' • 

$64 

$150 
.$65 

·:~•:· .$64 

$150 
$65 

ANNUAL TOTAL-WURMP PROGRAMS 1: • . - :.-• .. ' ....... -

Estimated Mileage: 

, .. 
.. 

10 

20 meelirigs 

$14,640 

$4,752 

$4,752 

$4;752 

$4,752 

'$9,504 
$393 

$9;897 

Regional Programs: Chula Vista PubDc Works·(MaxweD Road} 
31.48 mUes each way 

10 

10 

24 

1 
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1 
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62.96 RT @ $ 0.505 per mile 
$ 31.795 perTrip 
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EXHIBIT 6 "F" - DECLARATION OF ROB TURNER FOR 
·' CITY OF EL CAJON . 

. .... . .... 

533 677 
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DECLARATION OF ROB TURNER IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLATh1 

I, Rob Turner, declare as follows: 

1. . I make this declaration based upon my own personal knowledge, except· 

for matters set forth herein on inform.~tion and belief, and as to those matters I believe 

them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. 

2. I have a Bachelor's degree in civil engineering from the United States 

Coast Guard Academy; I also have a Master's degree in civil engineering from the 

University of Illinois. I have been employed as the Director of Public Works for two (2) 

cities in California for nearly 13 years, including my present employment with the City of 

El Cajon.· In both of my jobs as a Director of Public Works for California cities my 

responsibilities inclu~ed supervising personnel who were respo~ible for the. design, 

construction, and maintenance of storm water facilities owned and operated by the city. . 

3. I am currently employed by the City of El Cajon as the Director of Public 

. Works. 

4. I h~ve held my cu1Tent position for approximately two and one-half (2½) 

years. My duties include niaiiagitig the operations of the City's Public· Works 
. . . . 

. . . 
·Department, which includes the design and ·construction of public works, and the review 

and approval of private development in the City of El Cajon, both of which involve the 

design, construction, operation a.nd. maintenance of the City's storm water faci).itjes, an<;! 

enforcement of the City's storm water ordinances through. the storm water .Program of 

the Public .Works J?epartme~t. 

5. I have read the California Regional Water Quality Control Board 

("RWQCB"), San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES No. CAS 0108758) 

(the "2007 Per~it") and I am gener~ly familiar with the requirements of the Permit. 

1 
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.. 
6. I have also read and I am generally familiar with the requirements of 

Order .No. 2001-01 (NPDES CAS0108758) issued by the San Diego RWQCB on 

February 21, ~001 (the "2001 Permit"). 

7. Based on my understanding_ .of ~e ~equirements of the ~001 P~rmit and 

the requirements of the 2007 Permit, and information provided to me by my staff, I 

believe· the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to perform new activities that are 

unique to local governmental entities that are not required by the 2001 Permit. 

8. • These new acti~ities include the following, all of which I am informed is 

true and, based on such information I believ~ it to be true:· 

Working Body 

1.) Support: Section· L.1 of the 2007 Permit requires all· co-

permittees to collaborate to address common issues, promote consistency among 

Juri,sdictional Urban Runoff Management Programs ("JURMP") and Watershed Urban 

Runoff Management Programs ("WURMP"), • and to plan and coordinate activities 

required under the Permit. Ten new regional working bodies were established pursuant 

to a Memorandum of Understanding (''MOU") effective January 2008 to support the 

regional coordination programs and activities required under the Permit. Working Body 

costs represent consultant :anciior co-perrilittee staff support for the' 'co:permittees' 
.. . . . .. . . . . ... ;. ... 

' . . . . 
program planning subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or sub-workgro~ps. 

The co-permittees' budgeted cost for these mandated activities for Fiscal Year ("FY") 

2008-09 is $543,375, which.includes $517,000 in support costs and an additional 5% 

($25,875) for contract administration. The co-pennittees • expect b:udgeted costs to 
' ' 

incr~ase 5% j.n FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-permittee's share of these 

mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of El Cajon's 
. . . . 

proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying 'with these mandated activities for 

FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and is 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

2 
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2.) Participation: Section L.1.a of the 2007 Permit requires the 

co-permittees to enter into a formal agreement that establishes a management .structure to 

promote consistency and develop and implement urban runoff programs, and that also 

defmes the individual ~d joint responsibilities of co-perm.ittees • within that structure. 

The co-permittees' January 2008 MOU establishes minimum level.s of representation and • 

participation in working body meetings required to meet these directives. The City of El 

Cajon' s participation costs were determined by multiplying the hourly rate of each staff 

person involved in these activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings for each 

working body for each fiscal year and assumed that on average each staff member would 

spend 3 hours preparing for and attending each meeting. The cost to the City of El Cajon 

to comply with this mandated activity for FY 2007"'.08 is $14,959. Costs for FY 08-09 

and beyond are projected based on minimum mandated meeting frequencies for each 

working body, but in some c~es are increased to reflect ~xperience or _anticipated 

. workload. It is anticipated that the hourly rates for sta(f involved in these tasks could 

increase by 4% each year after FY 07-08. The. City of El Cajon's actual and estimated 

costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year 

thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit I 

to the Test Claim. • • .. • • • 

b. . Regional Residential· Education Program Development and 

Implementation: . Section F. I of the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to 

~ollab~rat_ively develop and implement a Regional R~sidential Educat~on Program: ~hi~ 

is in addition-·to Section D.5.a, which requires each co-permittee to develop and 

implement an education program that measurably increases the knovyledge of, and 

measurably changes the behavior of, residential communities within their jurisdictions. 

Regional prqgram activities to be . funded includ~: materials development/branding, a 

regional website, ,regional outreach events, regional advertising and mass media, 

/ partnership development, and the_ development of marketing and research tools, including 

3 
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' . 
regional surveys to ·be conducted in FY 2008-09 and again in FY 2011-12. The co-

permittees retaihed'a ccmsultant to perform thes·e mandated activities in Fiscal Year 200'7~ 

08. The total cost of the contract is $131,250, which includes 5% ($6,250) for contract 

administration by.file County. The budgeted cost of these mandated activities increased· . . .· . . . . . . 

in FY 2008~09 to '$262,500 :and is ezj,ected to again: double in FY 2009-i0 to $525~000. • 

Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formuia:·set forth in the 

MOtJ. The City of El Cajon's proportional shate ·of the budgeted c6sts for com:plying 

with.these mandated activities fhr FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed iri; 

Exhibit A fo this declara~io~ and. is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

c. Developn'.i.ent'ofNew/Revised Pro.grains and Standards 

1. ' Hydrom.~dification Management Plan ("HlV!P") 

Development: Section D.1.g of the 2007 Petmit mandates the collaborative deveiopment 

of a HMP.· The co-permitt~es retained a consultant to develop a HMP~ This task'was 

initiated in· FY ·1•oot.o·g; and will be completed in FY. 2008-09". The 't6tal cost. of the 

contt'a~(fs $1,050;000 which includes 5% ($50,000) for contract adi:ninistrati6•n by the 

County. • $63d;ooo mli be expended hi FY 2007~08 mth the remaining $420,000 to be 

expend~d in FY 2008-09_;. Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on 
..... a formula set forth in ~he MOU. The· City of El Cajon's proporti~n~ sharcf of \ne •• • 

' . . . . : . . ., . . . . .. . -~ 
budgete&6osts for complying with these mandated activities ·for FY 2007-08 and each 

year thetea:fter' is "d'etaii~d in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporatect iiitb' Exhibit : 

1 tdthe Test Cl~im; 

•• • • '2~ Low' Imp~ct Ilevelopinent ("LID;') ahd Sta:rid~.hf • Urhan • 

Starin Wat6t•Mi~hi~tion. ~Ian (''S't!Slvii>;;): ·section D.1.d~(7) and (8) o'fthe'':foofp~fulif 

requite the1•
0co-pei:fuitte~k 'to collectively tbview and update" the requireiiikntk dfthe1.t • 

SUSMPs to ·deffrfo''m.1nimum LID arid other'J3.MP requiremenk fbt applidiiltiorho Priority. 

Deve1opmerif.;Projectlt • The>'co~pemiitlees retained ·a· c01~sultant to. develop th~sJ . . 

requitein;nts. "''thistask·wafinitfated in FY".2067-08 and will be completed 111 FY 2008-, 

4 
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09. The total cost of the contract is $52,500, which includes 5% ($2,500) for contract 

administration by the County. This entire amount will be expended in FY 2007-08. Each 

co-permitte~'s share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU . 

. _The City of El Cajon's proportional ~hare of the budgeted costs for complying with these 

• mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to 

this. declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

d. Long-Term Effectiveness Assessment ("L TEA"): In ad<li.tion to 

annual assessments of the regional, jurisdict~onal and watershed programs, Section I. 1 of . 

the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to collaboratively develop a L TEA. Because 

of the complexity of the assessment requirements, the consultant costs to perform this 
. ' • 

assessment, which is expected to be completed in FY 2010.:11, are expected to be 

$210,000, which includes 5% ($10,000) for contract administration by the County. Each 

co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU .. 
• '• , I I • 

The City of El Cajon's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with these • 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping 

1.) Equipment Costs: Sectioll' D.j.(5) of the 2007 Permit 

m~dates speclfic street sweeping frequencies for impioved roads, streets, highways, ·and 

parking facilities. Those areas that consistently generate the highest volume· of trash 

and/~r ~ebris must be swept monthly. Areas with low volumes of trash and/or debris 

must be swept a~ least annually. The City of El Cajon's actual and estimated increased 

equipment costs for complying; with.this mandated activity for FY 2007-08 and each year· 

thereafter a,re detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 

to the Test Claim. 

f. Conveyance SVstem Cleaning: Section D.3.(3).(b) of the 2007 

Penn.it requires all municipal separate storm sewer system ("MS4") facilities to be 

5 
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inspected annually, with high priority facilities being inspected between May and 

September. Because all inspected facilities must be cleaned in accordance with specific 

Permit requirements, the City will have to increase staffing of its MS4 operations and • 

', -maintenance pro~ for FY 2008-09 by 2 staff. The City of ~l Cajo11:'s cost in FY 

2007-08 for an Operato~ is $74.25 per hour and for a Worker II is $54.68 per hour. The 

increase in the City of El Cajon' s staffing cost to comply with this mandated activity in 

FY 2008-09 is $269,424 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2009-10 and each year 

thereafter. The City of El Cajon's actual and estimated costs for complying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to 
- • . 

this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

g. Educational Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2007 Permit 

requires each co-permittee to implement an educational program to (1) measurably 

• increase the knowledge of the target _communities rega;ding MS4s, impacts of tµ"ban • 

runoff or receiving waters, and potential Best Management Practices ("BMPs") for the 

target audiences; and (2) measurably change the behavior of target communities and 

thereby reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s and tlie environment. Sections I.1 and 1.2 

further require that the effectiveness of educational activities in meeting these standards 

be assessed. annually where applicable and feasible: • ··compliance with these martdated 
. . . . 

. . 
activities requires the routine incorporation of testing and surveying methods into the 

program elements to ensure that implementation is resulting in the targeted outcomes. To 

c;omplY. with _Sec;tio11 D .5 the City expects to expel').d 2,88 hours of staff time in FY 2008--

09, and each year thereafter, to develop, administer and analyze surveys and tests. The 

City of El Cajon's cost in FY 2007~_08 for a ~enior Engineering Tecbnic.ian (to perform_ 

this work is $82.60 per hour. The increase in the City of El Cajon's staffing cost to 

comply with these mandated activities in FY 2007-08. is $23,760 and is expected to 

increase 4% in FY-2009-010 and each year thereafte~. The City of El Cajon's actual and 

estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each 

6 
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year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into· 

Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

h. Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Requirements: Section 

I.1 of the ~007 Permit specifies prescriptive ~equirements for annually reporting ori 

JURMP effectiveness. This requires· the establishment of measurable targeted outcomes, 

assessme1:1,t measures, and assessment methods for each jurisdictional activity/BMP or 
, 

type of jurisdictional activity/Bl\.1P implemented, each major JURMP component, and the . . 

JURMP as a whole. Co-permittees must also determine source load reductions resulting 

from program implementation, and utilize water quality monitoring results and data to 

determine whether implementation is resulting in changes to water quality. 

Programmatic effectiveness assessment is a new emerging discipline and is expected to 

evolve over the term of the Permit. Annual costs are expected to include developing and 

updating standards and inethods, datal:>ase development and modification, and 9ata 
. . . . 

tracking, analysis and report writing. To comply with Sectio~ I. 1 the City· will expend 

960 hours of staff time in FY 2008-09, and each year thereafter. The City's cost in FY 
' . . 

2008-09 for an Associate Civil Engineer to perform these mandated activities will be 

$103.13 per hour. The increase in the City's staffing cost to comply with these mandated 

activities in FY 2007-08' is $86,729 and it is anticipated that such rates could increase 4% . . . 

in FY 2008-09 and_ ~~ch year thereaft~r.· Th~ City of El C~j6~'s· a6hi~ ~d ~stimated 

costs for complying '_Vith these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year 

there~er are det_ai~ed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 

to the Test Claim .. 

1. Watershed URMP 

1.) Staffing for Development and Implementation: Section E 

of the 2007 Permit requires the development and implementation of a WQRMP program~ 

·, Lead responsibility for watershed program implementation resides with the County's • 
- . ' . . • . 

Department of Planning and Land Use Watershed Planning Division. This program 

7 
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consists of five staff ( on~ Pianning manager, two Planner Ills and two Planner i!Ifs}. The 

FY 2007-08 costs are based on annualized projections for year-to;.date expenditure~. Ftit 

FY 2008-09 and beyond, it is estimated that staff will spend 70% of their time on 

WURMP, development and hnplementation. Calbulations are based on th~ foll?w:ing 

hourly rates for FY 2007-08: ·pf~g Manager - $115; Planner .III_, $97; and Jiiatln~t 

I/II - $8i.· The increase in the City of El Cajon's staffing cost to comply witl{ th'.ese • 
. . •·· . . . ''. ., . •. , ... ., .. •' ~ . .. -~:. . .. . ,· ~, . • . .• \';. ,... . .. 

mandated activities in FY 2007-08 is $34, 1'07 and it is anticipated that tliese rates could 

increase 4% in FY ·2008-09 and each year thereafter. The City of El Cajon' s actual and 

estimated costs for coinplying'with these mand9:ted activities for FY 2007-08 an:d each 

year_ thereaftet" are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and • are incotporateci ifitd • 

Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. • 

2.) Cost-Sharing Agreeinents: I 

The City of El Cajon ·has entered into one ·cosf sµaring agreement to pay. for consultant •• 

. support·relating to· San Diego ru-V~r\VURMPs. The consultant costs for FY 2007-0lrare 

expected' to be $21,500. Additional consultant services wtll be necessari 'hi ftitur~ 'years 

based on the development. of cost sharlng agtebhients for other" WR.MPs' and : an 

increasing 'need for coorditlatioh Within' ·~ach wt1RJvlp: over the Permit cy6re. ·The City 

of El Cajon's budgetecf .. cosf for this mandated_ acti~ty for Ff2oos·-09 is $55,000.· The 

co-peimitte~s-~~~c; budgeted ~~~ t~ i~d~e~e 5%' -~- FY • 2609~ 10 • ·~d ~ch ;eat" 

thereafter:· The''City of° El Ca'.jori's ~cfual a.iii e'~tiiriated cost~ for1coriiplyirig"witli>thdse· 

_martdat~a· ~cttvitie;s f~ffY:'20-07~08 and e~ckyeat'thei-ehlter _ai~ det~ied iii Exhlbft A tb' 
. . 

. this declaration and ar¥ incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim . 

. 3.) Implementation of Wit6fs~edActh1ties: Section, E.2.f of 

the. 2007 Perm.it requites. Water~hed ct>'~permittees' to' 1mplement at least two watershed 

quality ad"tivities aritl two watershed edubatf6n "&Btivitle§ "rot eabh pemut yek-.• -the' dost of 

imp'lefuenting tpis mandate, for FY·2ob7-os Hi"'~xpeded tc/he ·$40,dod. Becaus<to:f fhe 

wide • range of potential costs fot 'these ,· activiti~s; we anticipate' thiii these ccsff{ 'Will • 

8 
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increase on average 20% per year. The City of El Cajon's actual and estimated costs for 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration anq. are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

9. I am informed and believe that the actual increased costs incurred by the 

City of El Cajon in FY 2007-08 to comply with the mandated activities required by the 

2007 Permit will be $917,816, and are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

10. I am informed and believe that the estimated increased costs that the City 

of El Cajon expects to incurin FY 2008-09, are expected to be $1,717,691, and are also 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into. Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

11. The estimated increased costs that the City of El Cajon expects to incur 

· during each year of the remaining term of the 2007 Permit are also detailed in Exhibit A 

to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

12. I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that. are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs. 

13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be-available 
. . . 

to pay for these increased costs. 

14. I am not aware of any authority to assess a fee to offset these increased 

costs withou~ voter approval of the electors in the.City of El Cajon. 

15. I believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs are and 

will be the cityi s waste water funds. 
-

Executed this 12th day of June, 2008, at the City of El Cajon, California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

- . 
' 

Rob Turner 

9 
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SanD: 

Co-Pennitee -

--.. __ -
I 
0) 
CX) 

co 

unicipal Stormwater Copermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Marn 3StClaim 

aty 

Revi~ 14-08 

; !?OPei:mittees:must also;maintain·:rep~taticiiflfi;,and participate in meetings 
: or;-e'icfi '6f11ie~flang;i:!i:idle!; ·estab~Nh.ii'lcfer'Uie 'MOU. The estimates 

presenb!d_here are County costs only. County participation costs are determin 
by_,multipiymg,theJrourly rate of each,staff_person;by the number of meetings 
eaiitfisciity&r-t')anctiasstimil:!Qiam~ge:m~Ung;fength.of'three hou;s. FY ru 
08 :msis·~itii1t-amral ·ntitn!ifu-of'ineetings projected'ttirougli tlie remainder 
of :the yeai:a Costs for FY 08-09 and beyond are projed:ed based on mirnlmum 
mandali!d·meeting'ffequendes for each wotking:body, .but in some cases are 
increase1no reiiecf~ce or anticipated workload .. Hourly rates are 
inaeasoo _by 4% eadi;year after FY 07-0S. Detailed calculations tan be found in 
Wo~,:B~,.,. • 
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0) 

~ San Diego Municipal Stormwater Cope~ittee Cost Estimates._for UnfiHJded Mandate Test Claim 
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01 
.i::,. 
-....J 

i m 
co 
...I. 

Sane Junicipal Stormwater Copem1itt~ Cost Estimates for Unfunded Man. 

street sweeping C equipm 
costs)'. • 

Street Sweeping (staffing 
costs) 

Street Sweeping (contract 
costs) 

Conveyance System 
aeaning 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$269,424.00 $280,151.00 $291,307.00 

·est Claim 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$302,909.00 

Revi .-14-08 

Pennit Section D3.(5) requires street sweeping frequencies for improved roads 
(possessing curbs and gutters), streets, highways, and parking facilities. Those 
areas that consistently generate the highest volume of trash and/or debris must 
be swept at two times per month. Areas with medium volumes of trash and/or 
debris must be swept monthly and areas with low volumes ·of trash and/or deb • 
at least annually. The County uses average daily tiaffic (ADT) as a proxy for 
detennining the level of trash and debris generated. The categories are as 

. foll~!figh~,.~eJined ;ADT,greater::than 20,QOO)•ehides pet;;day (vpd), medi 
·, is,Hei'ineata§"A0t!lil6veetd:s ooo'iiiim21fooo·YIJ(J . ru11ow1s,deri ed' AnT 
'i itis·ifian ts,oott-~. tfie-~tid1as a~~te1i 1,~ .°nnes o~ roa: with 

rurbs/benns, wilh 7%··idenblied as high, 6% as medium and 87% as low. 
Applying the pennit-required sweeping fiequendes results in an ~8% increase i 
overall-street~g adMties over existing levels. To acmmmodate the 
required increase, the Ci:lunty is purdtasing two additional sweepers at $100,000 
eadr(lifflh an estililate<flifetime of 10 years). • • 
Annual operation and niaintenance, indmfmg fuel, is $50,00I~ per vef:tlde 
plus an·additional $20,obo•for amortizatiOf! of the sweepers. 

In response lirPennit'$eel:iolfD3.(5). 

~ response.to -~it'.secl:ion 0;3.(5), contracted:sweeping msls Increased by 
$$$for FY 07--08 and'will ihaease by an additional ffl in FY IHHl9. . 

Pennit section D3.(3):(tiJ mandates tl)at aU MS4 fadlities be inspected annuaBy, 
iliith liigli pncin[y tadiitites being inspected befween May and September. 
Becii!JSEiall.inspected faalii:ies must be deaned in acmn:tance with specific 
tequiremen1s,.additional:staffing.irnpacts are projected .. The City will need to 
inaease ils MS4 operations and maintenance program by 2 staff years in Fy 2008 
09. Costs-are .calrulated.at.$74.25 per hour for Operator and $54.68 for a 
Wotfa'TI•:!: inaeasei1fby '4% in,each subsequent year. • 
:·~: : • ·•'::· 
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(j) 
co 
l\l San Diego Municipal Stormwater Copermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

01 
.J::,; 
CX) 

Ed 
ests 

and Reporting 

. Revised 5-14-08 

"" 
Permit mandates an educational component that requires ffie implementati 

of educationai programs lD (1) measurably increase the knowledge of the target 
mmmunities regarding MS4s, impacts of urban runoff on receiving waters, .and. 
potential BMP solutions for the target audience; and (2) ID measurably change 
the behavior of target mmmunities arid thereby reduce poButant releases ID the 
MS<ls arid the environment. Comp6ance with this standard requires the routine 
inmrporation of testing and swveying methods inlD program elements ID ensure 
that lmplemenlatlon is resulting in targeted out:comes. FY 07-0S staffing impa 
are estimated at three days per month (288 hours per year) ID develop, 

. administer, antf· analyze surveys and tests. Costs are calculated at the Senior . 
' Engineering Technitjan..($82.50 per hour), and i!lcreased by 4% each year after 
. F.(2008--09.. • • 

Pefmit'~ction L1'1~ys blit:Jjrasaipl:ive requireiii€ntsJor annually reporting on 
• • P~~; iliis.requires the estlblisfurient of.measurable targe(ed 

oUlmmes/assessnmt measures, anti assessment methods for each jurisdictional . 
activify/EiMP. or,~ofpisotcliomil adivity/BMP imJiiemented, each major • 
JURMP component,. and the .JURMP as a whole. To 1he extent applicable and 
feasible, Copermittees:inust also determine source load reductions resulting 

• programimplenientationrand .. utilize.water.quality~monltoring results and data to 
deteiniine whether lmplemenlatfon is resulting in changes ID water quality. 
Programmatic effectiveness assessment is a newly emerging discipfme, and WI1 
mntfnue ID evolve o~rttie entire Permit cycle. Annual costs typically indude 
developing and updat1ng·standards and methods, database development and 
modifitatioii, and data tracking, analysis, and report writing. Allhough these 
responsi'bilitfes may· be incurred aaoss a number of program areas and staff, 
anmial'tosts are c:alciilated as 480 hours of time for an Associate Engineer at 
$103;13 per hour, 320 hours for a Senior Engineering Tech at 

2:60, 80 hours for a Qitle Compfiance office at $62.50, and 80 hours for • 
a'Junio~ Engineer at ~72:.114. 
~ • •. - . ·~ . 
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CJl 
~ 
co 

(j) 
co 
w 

··sanb ,unicipal Stonnwater Copennittee Cost Estim~ for Unfunded Man~ est Claim ReVil ..14-08 

Staffing for Waterahed $34,107.00 $35,472.00 $36,890.00 $38,366.00 $39,900.00 Lead responsibility for watershed program implementation resides with the DPW 
URMP development and Watershed Planning Division. This program mnsists of five stiff ( one Planning 
implementation Manager, two Planner ms, and two Planner I/Ils). .FY 07-08 cost estimates aff 

based on annualized projections from YTD expendibJres. These totals are lower 
than those projected for the foOowing years because the program has been shori 
staffed for the majority of the year. For FY 2008-09 and beyond, an estimated 
10% of total staff time for Associate Engineer and• 5% for Deputy Director is 
spent on WURMP development and implementation. Calculations assume the 

' 
foOowing hourly rates for FY 2007-08; Associate Engineer - $103.13, Deputy 
Director - $121.69). These rates are increased by 4%. in each subseq1,1ent year . 

. . 

WURMP Cost-Share $2,998.00 $16,152.00 $16,960.00 $17,808.00 $18,698.00 Cost share agreements are used to pay for WURMP consultant support. The FY 
Agreements 07-0B 1Dlal is based on actual County contnbutions 1D the WURMP Cost Share 

Agreements in which it participates. Increases are estimated for fubJre yeara 
based on requirements for increased mordination on WURMP issues in the new 
Permit. A 5% Increase is also assumed for each year after FY 2008-09. 

Implementation of $52,002.00 ~8,848.00 $49,040.00 $74,592.00 $92,182.00 Permit section E.2.f requires Waterahed Copermittees to implement at least two 
Watershed Aclivl1ies watershed water quality adivilies and two watershed education activities for each 

permit year. The Counly budgeted $55,000 for implementing WURMP . 
: requirements, including activities, in FY 07-DB {$2,998 was used to share cost in 

WURMP efforts). Because of the wide range of potential costs for these 
activities, a 20% increase is assumed In each subsequent year and deducting th1 
value for the WURMP Cost-<llare Agreements. 

• 
;ic:;-;i~~~;:.u;7~ ~~~-;;~, ~ ~~J~~~01,,~!i;J ~~~ ~r..::-J~~~ ~:2-~i~it.~-=.t, ~ WtZ...:J=.};c,.;} n• ~-. & ~~~ ~' ., ca~,=- - ,_ - oc-~1 _5:a~=cf~.t~~~ir~~k~~~:~~}:S~~~~s~s_~~~iI ~1~:2i{(~:S:2::i1~~~~;y~,~ 
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,5 
m C, 
C, !i C 
,g 

C> .. C :;_ ii ,g ~ 

1 3 
1 3 
0 3 
ll 3 
0 3 

0 3 
8 3 
0 3 

f01 3 
I 01 3 

-"-

0 
0 
D 

10 
0 

0 
0 
12 
0 
0 

II 
0 
6 
II 
2 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

(1) 
co 
01 

F'f 07-0B 

., 
lii 

"" 0: 

£ "§ 
~ ~ 

1 5121.69 
1 $103.13 
1 S82..6D 
1 $62.50 
1 $72.44 

1 5121.69 
1 $103.13 
1 $82.60 

S62.5D 
1 S72.44 

1 $121.69 
1 5103.13 
2 582.60 
1 $62.50 
1 $72.4'1 

1 5121.69 
1 5103.13 
1 582..60 
1 562.50 
1 572.-4-4 

1 5121.69 
1 $103.13 
1 582..BD 
1 562.50 
1, 572.44 

,6 

;; 
0 
0 
]i 
e. 

Ill, go 
C .3 = 
:i ... 

Ji,. 

i· Jj 

5365 4 3 
$309 8 3 
SD D 3 
SD 0 3 

.- SD· - D 3 
$674 

so D 3 
$2,475 6 3 

$0 D 3 
SD 0 3 
$0 0 3 

$2,475 

SD 0 3 
so 0 3 
so o· 3 

51.875 6 3 
so 0 3 

$1,875 

. 
so 0 3' 
SD D 3 

$2.97-4 12 3 
SD 0 3 
so 3 3 

$2,974 

SD 0 3 

so 0 3 
$1,487 6 3 

so 0 3 
$435 2 3 

$1,921 

FYDB-D9 FYD9-10 
-

-m g 
'.ii o; 

-f: 
0 .,, 
1i 

Jj ~ ~ 

g fi, 
C I ,5 3 .. .. I 0: 

:I j· ~ 
!j Jj j ~ 

1 $126.56 S1,519 4 3 1 5131.62 
1 $107..26 $2,574 8 3 1 5111.55 
1 $85.90 SD 0 3 1 $89.34 
1 $65.DD SD D 3 1 567.60 
1 $75.34 SD D 3· 1 $78.35 

S4,ll93 

1 S126.56 so 0 3 1 5131.62 
1 $107..26 S1,931 6 3 1 $111.55 
1· $85.90 so D 3 1 S89.34 
1 S65.00 SD 0 3. 1 $67.BD 
1 575.34 $0 D 3 1 $78.35 

$1,931 

: 
1 5126.56 SD D 3 1 ·s1a1.62 
1 5107.26 SD D 3 1 $111.55 
2 S85.90 SD D .3 2· ~-34 
1 $65.0D $1,170 4 3 1 567.60 
1 575.34 so 0 3 1 $78.35 

51,170 

1 5126.56 so D 3 1 5131.62 
1 $107.26 so 0 3 1 $111.55 
1 SB5.90 53.093 12 3 1 $89.34 
1 $65.00 SD D 3 1 $67.6D 
1 $75..34 $678 3 3 1 $78.35 

53,771 

1 $126.56 so 0 3 1 5131.62 
1 S107.26 . so 0 3· 1 5111.55 
1 $85.90 $1,545 6 3· 1 $89.34 
1 565.00 $0 0 3- 1 $67.60 
1 $75.34 $452 2 3 1 $78.SS 

S'l,B!ll 

FY 10-11 FY11-12 

;; 
B 
]! 
e. 

g i SI C 3 -;;; ... ::::: m 
ID. D a: 0 :I . ~ 

.!!! ,.. 0 m .. .Ji Jj ~ 0 ~ :z. E 

... i. .. "' i .!o .5 ! li D .. I! 
~- ,: s .... 0 = .IO 'E s ... ,;. ,; $ 0 e. :z :c 

$1,579 -4 3 1 5136.BB 51.6-43 4 3 1 $1'12.36 $1,708 
S2.ffl7 8 3 1 5116.01 $2,784 8 3 1 $120.65 • $2,896 

so 0 3 1 $92.91 so 0 3· 1 $96~ $0 
SD 0 3 1 570.30 $0 D 3 1 ~-12 $0 
SD 0 3 1. $81.49 SD 0 3 1 $84.7-'I so 

$4,257 

so 0 3 1 S136.B8 so 0 3 1 5142.36 so 
$2.008 6 3 1 S116.D1 $2,088 6 3 1 $120.65 $2.172 

so 0 3 1 S92.91 $0 0 3 1 ~63 so 
SD 0 3 1 570.30 $0 0 3 1 $13.1.l SD 
SD 0 3 1 SB1."19 so 0 3 1 $84.74 so 

$2.1108 $2,088 $2,172 

SD 0 3 1 $136.BB so 0 3 1 $1-42.36 so 
SD 0 3 1 5116.01 SD 0 3 1 5120.eli $0 
so 0 3 2 S92.91 so 0 3 2 S!la63 so 

$811 " 3 1 $70.3D $84'1 " 3 1 573.12 5877 
so 0 3 1 581.49 $0 D 3 1 584.7-4 so 

$811 $844 $177 

SD 0 3 1 $136.88 SD 0 3 1 51-42.36 SD 
SD 0 3 1 $116.01 SD 0 3 1 5120.65' so 

$3,216 12 3 1 S92.91 53,3'15 12 3 1 $95.63 $3.479 
so 0 3 1 570.30 so 0 3 1 S7B..12. $0 

5705 3 3 1 581.49 $733 3 3 1 584.7-4 ll763 
$3,921 $4,11711 

so 0 3 1 $136.88 so 0 3 1 $142.:36 so 
so D 3 1 5116.01 so 0 3 .1 $120.s!i so 

S1,6D8 6 3 1 $92.91 $1,672 6 3 1 S911.1!8 51,739 
so 0 3 1 570.30 so 0 3 1 513..12 so 

S,470 2 3 1 SB1.-49 $489 2 3 1 SM.7" S50B 
S2,178 $2,161 
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CGastal Simm Drain SulJ..Worilgroup 
Depuly Director Of Public Works 

- e Civil Engineer 
Senior Engineering Technician 
Code Compfiance Officer 
Junior Civil En ineer 

Land Development WDdcgroup 
Depuly Director of Public Works · 
Flood Control P.rogram Manager 
Assoclale Civil Engineer 
Senior Engineering T echniclan 
Code Compllance Officer 
Junior Civil ineer 

lllunlqw Sources Worirgn,up 
Depuly Director of PubUc Wolics 
Associate Civil Engineer 
Senior Engineering Technician 
Code Compliance Officer 
Junior Civil Fnnifleer 

Industrial CllmmeRlal WDlkgl'Dllp 
Depuly Direc1or of Public Wori<s 
A.ssodale Civil Engineer 
SenioT Engineering Technician 
CDde Compliance 6llicer 
Junior Civil Fnn;neer 

RegionalWllRMP Workgnlup 
DeplJ\Y Dnclor of Public Works 
~ociale ClvB Engineer 
Senior Engineering Technician 
Code Compliance Olllcer 
Junior CluiJ En..t..eer 

AnnuaJTolal 

i 
a: 

I 
i m 
m 

$121-&!l 
$103.13 
$82.60 
$62-50 
$72-'4 

$121.69 
$103.13 
$82-60' 
$62-511 
$72A4 
$97.0D 

$121.69 
$103.13 
$82.60 
$62-50 
$72-'4 

$121.69 
$103.13 
$82.&II 
$62.50 
$72..44 

$121.69 
$103.13 
$82.611 

$62.511 
$72.44 

.. .. 
i 
I) 

:l! 
,g 

D 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
D 

0 
0 
12 

0 
D 
D 
0 
D 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
I 
D 
0 
o· 

FY07-0B 

i 
C .e j ·-= m 
g 0: 

.!! 
~ il m ::, .. .!j $ :;;; 

3 1 $121.69 
3 1· $103.13 
3 1 $82.60 

3 1 $62.50 

3 1 $72.44 

3 1 $121.69 
ll 1 $103.13 
ll 1 SB2.60 
3 1 $62.50 
ll 1 572..44 
ll 1 S97_oo 

3 1 5121.69 
3 1 S103.13 
3 1 582.60 
a 1 $62.50 
3 1 $72.44 

3 1 5121.69 
3 1 S103.13 
3 1 $82.60 

3 1 562.50 
a ·1 S72.44 

3 1 $121..69 
3 1 S103.13 
3 1 $82.611 

a 1 S62.6ll 
3 1 $72.44 
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$0 
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SD 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
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3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3· 

·3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
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FYDB-09 

.e 
-= m 'll! 

0: 0 

I ... 0 
"C E 

~ 
:, 

~ e 

l!l 
C 
ill· ., 
:l!. 
,g 

1 $121Ui6 $0 0 

1 $107.26 so 0 
1 585.90 $0 0 
1. $65.00 $0 0 
1 $75.34 so 0 

$0 

1 $126.56 , so o· 
1 $107.26 $0 D 
1 $85.90 $0 0 
1 S65.00 . so 0 
1 575.34 so 0 
1 $10D.BB sa.632 4 

$3,632 

1 S121Ui6 $0 0. 
1 5107.26 $0 o· 
1 $85.90 $1,031 ◄• 
1 $65.0ll so 0 
1 $75.34 SD 0 

1 51~56 $0 0 
1 $107.26 SD O· 
1 SB5.90 SD 0 
1 $65.DO $780 4 
1 $75.34 so 0 

$7111 

1 $126.56 $0 0 
1 $107.26. $2,574 B 
1 $85.9D so o· 
1 $65.00 so 0 
1 575.34 $4521 2 

$3,828 

FYD9-10 ; 

,S ... _; .e m 
~ == 0: 

ti ~ il ,,; ::, .. .a :;;; % 

'3 1 $131.&: 
3 , $111.5! 
3 1 SBB.3! 
3 1 $67.61 
3 1 $78.3! 

3 ·1 $131.~ 
3 1 s111.51 
3 1 S89.31 
3 1 567.61 
3 1 S78.3! 
3 1 5104.!!l 

3 $131.&: 
3 s111_5! 
3 ,1 $B9.3l 

3 1 $67.6( 
3 1 $78.3! 

3 $131.6! 
a 1 $111.51 
3 1 $89.31 

3 1 567.ti( 

3 1 S78.3! 

3 1 $131.S: 
3 1 S111.5l 
3 1 $89.3' 
3 1 S67.6! 

.3 1 ·$78.31' 

Worilin!! Body • 

Pn>!Pam~ SuhcDfflDllttl>e 
Depuly Di1e$1' of Public Works 
Asscciale Cul Engineer 
SeniOJ Engineering Technician 
Code Ccmpliance Officer 
Jur.iOT Civil En lneer 

$121.i 
$103.1 
$82.i 
$62.5: 
$72.,4. 

rascal, liepl,ltlDJJ, & Assessment Woricgroup 
Depuly l'.li~.of Pubfic Vl/olics $12U 
Associale C"Nil Engineer $103.1 
SeniDI' Engineering T edmiclan $82.& 
CDde Compliance Officer C\P·S· 
JuniOT Civil En lneer LO ~ 

LO 

Educ.ililm & Residelltial Sources Wortcgroup 
Depuly Director of Pull6c Wod<s $121.E 
Assoclale Civil Engineer $103.1 
Senior Englneelillg T echnir:ian $82.61 

Colla Compllallce Olllcer $62.51 
JuniOT Civil "neer $72.4 

IIDD1h>liD.gWmkg,eup 
Depuly l:&edorof Pubfic Works 
ksoa:iale Civil Engineer 
Senior Engineering Techlliclan 
Colla Compliance Officer 
JunioT Civil 

D,yWea$u llonJklrill!I Sub-v.Nllkgroup 
Depuly Diredor of Public~ 
lk11SOCa·11eCiuilEnaineer 
Senior Engineenng Technician 
CDdec........,_Olficer 
JuniDJ Civli En lneer 

co 
O> 
co 

$121.E 
$103.1 
$82.61 
$62.51 
$72.4 

$121.6 
$103.1 
$82.61 
$62.SI 
$72...C. 
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EXHIBIT 6 "G" - DECLARATION OFERIK STEENBLOCK 
FOR CITY OF ENCINITAS. 

' . '..... .• ... 
' 
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DECLARATION OF ERIK STEENBLOCK ON BEHALF OF THE CITY 
. . ' 

OF ENCINITAS IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, E~ik S~e~nblock, declare as follows: 

1. I mak;e this declaratio~ based up~ri my ow~ personal knowledge, 

except for matters set forth herein on information and belief, and as to those 

matters I believe them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would 

conipetently testify to the matters set forth herein. 

2. I hold a Bachelor of Arts Degree in. Ocean . Studies, from the 

University of San Diego, 1997. 

3. I run.employed by the City of Encinitas as a Progrrun Administrator. 

4. I have held my cun·ent position for approximately 10 months. My 

duties include the deveiopment, implementation, administration. and overall • 

management of the City of Encinitas Clean Water Program. 

5. I have reviewed the California Regional Water Quality Control 

Board ("RWQCB"), San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES No. 

CAS 0108758) (the '.'2007 Pennif') and I am fruniliar·with the requirements of the 

• •• • ... Pennit. • 

• 6. I have aiso read and I run fiuni'iia1~ with the requirements of Order 

No. 2001-01 (NPDES CAS0108758) issued by the San Diego RWQCB on 

Fe\xuary 2 l', 2001 (:the "2001 PeJ.Jnit") .. 

7. • Based_ on my underst8:11,c:J.ing of the requirements of the 2001 Permit 

and the requiren1ents of the 2007 Permit, I a~n infonned and believe and the:eon 

. allege that the 2007 Pennit requires the co-permittees to perfonn new activities 

l 
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.. 
that are unique to local goy~~ental 0entiti~s 1 .that are ·_n~t required by the 200 I 

Permit. 

8. These new activities include the following: 

.a. Working Body 

l.) Support: Sections F and L.1 of the 2007 Permit 

require all c~-pennittees to collaborate to address common issues, promote 

consistency among Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Programs 

("JURMP") and Watershed Urban Runoff Management -Programs· ("WURMP"), 

and to plan and coordinate activities required und~r the Permit. Ten new regional 

working bodies. were established pursuant to a Memorandum: of Understanding 

("MOU") ·effective January 2008 to support the regional coordin~tion programs 

.~d activities required under the Pennit. Working Body costs represent consultant 

and/or ·co-pennittee . staff support for the co-permittees' program planning 

subconnnittee and the nine regional workgroups or· sub-workgroups. The co-
. . 

pennittees' budgeted cost for these mandated activities for Fiscal Year ("FY") 

2008-09 is $543,375, which includes $517,000 in support costs and an additional 

5% ($25,875) for contract administration .. The co-permittees-expect budgeted 

costs to increase 5%. in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-pennittee's 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . ' . , .. 

. . . . . 
share of these. mandated costs· is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The 

. . 

City of Encinitas's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 

. these mandated activities ·for FY 2007-08 and each year· thereafter ·is detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into· E~hibit I to the Test Claim.. . 

2.) Participation:. Section L. l of the 2007 P-ennit requires 

the co-pennittees to enter into a fonnal agreement that establishes a management 

structure to promote consistency and develop and iinplement urban · 

2 
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mnoff programs, and that· also defines the individual and joint responsibilities of 

co-pennittees within· that structure. The co-permittees' January -2008 MOU 

est~blishes minimum levels of representation and participation in working body 

meetings required to mee~ ti?-ese directives. Th~ City ?f Encinit1:IB's pa~iic~pation 

• costs ~ere detennined by multiplying the hourly rate of ea~h staff person involved 

in these activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings for each working 

body for each fiscal year a11;d assumed that on average eac~ staff member would 

spend 3 hours preparing for, traveling to,.and atten~ing each meeting. The cost to 

the .City of Encinitas to comply with this m~dated activity for FY 2007-08 is 

$13,806. Costs for FY 08-09 and beyon? are projected based on minin.1.um 

mandated meeting frequencies for -each working body, but iti some cases are 

increased to reflect experience or anticipated workload. Hourly rates are increased 

by 4% each year after, FY 07-08. 'fhe City of Encinitas's actual and estimated 

costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year 

thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into 

• Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

b. Regional Residential Education Program Development and 

Implemeritation: Section F. l of the_ 2007 Pen'il.it 'requires the co-pe~nittees to 
' ..... . 

collaboratively develop and impleinent a Regional Residential Education Program. 

This is in addition to Section D.5.a, which requires each co-pennittee to develop 

and ii:µpleme1~t an education program that meast~a~ly in~reases the lmowledge of, 

• and measurably changes the j)ehavior of,. resi_dential c01m1iunities . within their 
. . . . . 

jurisdictions. Regional program activities to be funded include: materials . . . 

development/branding, a regional website, regional outreach events, regional 

advertising_ .and mass media, partnership development, and the development of 

3 
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. . 
marketing and research tools, including regional surveys to be conducted in FY 

2008-09 and again in FY 2011-12. The co-permittees retained a consultant to 
. •, 

perform these mandate4 activities in Fiscal Year 2007-08. The total cost of the 

contract fa $131,250 which includes 5% ($6,250) .:fo~ contract acbirinistr_ation by 

the County. The budgeted cost of these mandated activities increased in FY 2008-

09 to $262,500 and is expected to again double in FY 2009-10 to $525,000. Each 

co-permittee' s share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the 

MOU. The City of Encinitas's proportional share of the budgeted costs for 
. . 

complying with.these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 ru;id each year thereafter 

is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the 

Test Claim. 

c. Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. Hydromodification . Management Plan· ("HMP") 

Development: Section D. l.g of the 2007 Permit mandates . the collaborative 

development of a HMP. ~he co~pennittees retained a consultant to develop a 

HMP. This task was initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-

09. The total cost of the contract is $1,050,000 which includes 5% ($50;000) for 

contract administration by the.County. $630,000 will be expended inFY2007-08 . . . -· . ' . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . ' . 
. . . 

with the remainip.g $420,0~0 to be expended in FY 2008-09·. Each co-pennittee's 
. . 

share of these mandated costs is based on· a fonnula set forth in the MOU. The • 

City of Bncinitas's proportional share of the ·budgeted costs for c~mplying with· 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08· and each ye~ the~ea:fter is detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration an~ is incorporated into Exhibit I to the Test. Claim. 
. . 

. . 

2. Low Impact Development· ("LID")· and Standard 

Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plan ("SUS MP"): Sections D.1.d.(7) and (8) of the 

20.07 Permit require the co-pennittees to collectively review and update the -

4 
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reqttjrements of their SUSMPs to define minimum LID and other BMP 

requirements for application to Priority Development Projects. The co-pennittees 

retained a consultant to develop these require1:D.ents. This task was initiated in FY 

."2007-08 and will be completed_ in ~y _2008-09. The tota~ cost ~f the contract is·· 
. . . 

$52,500 which includes 5% ($2,500) for contract administration by the County . . ' . . 

• This entire amount will be expended in FY 2007-08. Each co-pennittee's share of 

these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of 

Encinitas' s proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with these . . 

m.an4ated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year tJ+erea~er are deta_iled in Exhibit 

A.to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

d. Long-Term Effectiveness Assess~ent ("LTEA"): In addition 

to annual assessments of the·. regional, jurisdictional and watershed programs, 

Sectiqn I.5 of . ~e 2007 Permit requires the. co-pennitte~s to collaboratively. 

develop a L TEA .. Because of the complexity of the assessment requirements, the 

consultant costs to perform this assessment, which is expected to be c~mpleted in 

FY 2010-11, are expected to be $210,000, which includes· 5% ($10,000) for 

contract acµninistration by the County. Each co-pennittee's share of these 

ma:ndated costs is· based on a formula set forth in the :MOU .. The City of 

• Encinitas's proportional share· of the budgeted costs .for complying' with these 

mandated activities for FY ·2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit 

A to this declar8;tiqn an4 is incorporated µito Exhibit 1 {o, th~ 'l;'est C~ai~n. 

Street Sweeping 

1.) Equipment Costs: Prior to the 2001 Pei:mit, the City.of 

Encinitas implemented a street sweeping program that exc·eeds the standards now 
. . 

required for the 2007 pennit and cannot now quantify the expenses. 

5 
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.. 
2.) Staffing Costs: Prirn; to the 2001 Permit, the City of 

Encinitas implemented a street sweeping progralJ:1: that exceeds the standards now 

required for the 2007 permit and cannot now quantify the expenses. 

3.) Contract Costs: Prior to the 2001 Permit, the City of· 

. Encinitas implemented a street ·sweeping progr~ that exceeds the· staiidard_s now . 

required for the 2007 pe~t and cannot now quantify.the expenses. 

f. Conveyance System Cleaning: Section D.3.(a)(3) of the 2007 • 

~ermit requires all municipal separate storm sewer syst~m ("MS4") facilities to be • 

inspected annually, with high priority facilities being inspected between May and 

September. Because all inspected facilities must be cleaned in accordance with 

specific Permit requirements, the City of Encinitas has re-allocated staffing of its 

Public Works Department MS4 operations and maintenance program for FY 2007-
. . . . 

-08 by .25 staff years for a Utility & Field Maintenance Crew Supervisor, and .1 • 

staff years for a Program Coordinator. The City of Encinitas' s cost in FY 2007-08 

for a Utility & Field Maintenance Crew Sup·ervi~or· is $70. 73 per hour, arid the 

City -of Encinitas's cost in FY 2007-08 for a Prograin Coordinator is $56. 70. The 

City of Encinitas's staffing cost to comply with this mandated activity in FY 2007-. 

O& is $48,s'i:i --~nd is expected to increas.e 4% in· FY 2008-09 and each year 
. . . •. . • •. • . .· . . . . . . ... . ... ' . . . · .. 

. . • . . . . . . 

thereafter. The City of Encinitas's actual and estimated costs for complying with . . . 

these mandated activities for FY 2007;.08 and each year thereafter are detailed in 
. . . . . . 

Exhibit A to this declaratiori and. are incorporated -~nto .Exhibit 1 to the Test Cl~im. 

6 
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g. Educational Surveys and Tests: Section n·.5 of the 2007 

Pennit requires each co-pennittee to implement an educational program to· (1) 

measurably increas·e the knowledge of the· target communities regarding MS4s, 

impacts of urban runoff or. receiving ~aters, ~d potential Best Mana~ement 

Practices ("BMPs") for the target audiences; and (2) meas~bly change the 

behavior of target communities and thereby ·reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s 
' . 

and the environment. Sections I. I and I.2 further require that the effectiveness of 

educational activities in meeting these standards be assessed annually where 

applicable and feasible. Compliance with these mandated activiti~s requires the 

routine incorporation of testing and surveying methods into the program elements 

to.ensure that implementation is resulting in the targeted outcomes ... To comply 

with, Section 0.5 the City of Encinitas expects to expend 175 hours of staff time in• 

FY 2007-08, and each year thereafter, to develop, aq.mini.ster and analyze surveys 

and tests. The City of Encinitas's cost in FY 2007-08 for a Program Assistant to 

perform this work is $38.25 per hour. The increase in the City of Encinitas's 

staffing cost to comply with these mandated activities in FY 2007-08 is $6,694 

and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and e1;1.ch year thereafter. The City 

of Encinitas's actual and· estimated costs for complying with these· mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year ·thereafter are.detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

h. Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting B:-equire11.1:ents: 

• • ·section I. I of the 2007 Permit specifies ·prescriptive requiremen~s. for annually· 

reporting on !URMP ~ffectiv~ness. This requires the establishment of measurable 

targeted outc.omes, assessment measures, and assessment methods for each 

7 
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jurisdictfonal activity/Bfy.[P ·or type of jurisdictional activj.ty/BMP implemented., 

each major JCJR1v:1P compon~nt, ~d the JURMP as a whole. Co-pennitt~es must 

also detenriine source l-oad reductions resulting from progra.n.i implementatio11:, ~d • 

utilize··. water quality mo:¢torirlg results. and data to determine ·whetheF 
. . . 

~plemeiit~tiori I: .is resulting in • changes to •• water q~ity. 
.i:· 

Programmatic 

e:ff~ctfveness· assessment is a new. emerging discipline. and is expected. to • evolve 

over th~ term ~f tni Perinit .• Annual costs are expected to include developing ··and · 

up:dating standards and metb.ods,-datahasedevelopni'ent and moa.lfication, and'data 

tracking, ~alys'is aiid report writing. To comply irith Section I. I· of the 2007 
. •j ~ . , : • ,i ~ •1 ·:. l ~ . 1 -· ·• . , . . • • ~ , •:, . • • _ • _ . .. _ •. 

Permit the' City of Encitiitas will expend 520 hours of staff titne in ·py 2008-09, 
- . . 

and each year thereafter. The City of Encinitafs cost in FY 2008..;09 for an 

Envir~Dlllental Specialist II to perform these mandated activities will be $<52~00 

per h.our. The 'increase 'in the City of Encinitas' s staffing cost· tb''comply ~ith these 

• mandatecl icti'vitf~f ili FY 2007-08 is $32,~40 and. is expected to inct~~ase 4% in 

FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. The City of Encinitas' s acfual and estiin.ated 
• . • ..• • ,. •.'i • • , i . ' , • . • r . ~ 

costs for complying w~th these mandated adivities for FY 2007-08 and each year 

thereafter ar/detailed"in. Exhibit A. to this declaration_ and are incorporated into· 

Exhibit l to the· Test ci~~- • • ...... 
. .. .. 

' • • 1. wat6tsh~d uRMP 
i· I.·· -r·, •. . • 1- . • . 

• 1.) • In lli.e 2007 Perrnit, The City' of Encinitas does ndt 
• • ' , :f: • • I ·; ' • ~ • ':' t ,t . • . , • . . •I • • , ,,,., 

.. hold" lead 'responsibility for .Carlsbad watershed program implementation, and 
• , ·, •• 1• • ·i··· ,:, . . •. ti' · • ••• • •• ,. '.,.. • • .•. • 

therefore the City of Encinitas cannot quantify .exp·enses. 
' . _.;,[",. ·, :· ...... , ... ... . ... • • .... 

. '. 2~) Cost-Sharing Agreements: 
. . 

• ·•~ ••. rj' }• \ •. ,• • ' ' • • ' : ' • '• • . • · ' ' , •· • · · I' · ~ t'· • · 

Th:e City of Encinit.as has entered into a 'cost sharing agreenieht{s) tc(pay 

for consultant suppmt relating to Carlsbad Watershed WCJR.Mp. The consultant 

costs .for FY 2007-08 are expected to be $2,774 for the City of Encinitas. 

8 
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Additional consultant services will be necessary in future ·years based on the 

development of cost sharing agreements for other WURMPs and an increasing 

_need for coordination within each WURMP over the Penuit cycle. The City of 
. . 

Encinitas;s's budgeted cost for this mandated acthjty f?r)•'Y 2008-09 is $3~·oo. • 
. . 

The co-pennittees expect budgeted costs to increase 5% in :f'.Y 2009-10 • and each 

year thereafter. The City of Encinitas's actual and estimated costs for comp~ying 

with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

• detailed in Exhibit A· to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the 

Test Claim. 

3.) Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f 

of the 2007 Permit requires· Watershed co-pennittees to implement at least two 

watershed quality activities and two watershed education activ:ities for each pennit 

year. The cost of implen'.).enting this mandate for f'.Y 2007-08 is ~xpected to be 

$40,000. Because of the w1de range of potential costs for these activities, we 

anticipate that these costs will increase on average 20% per year. The . City of 

Encinitas's actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and eac~ year thereafter are detaile~ in Exhibit A to this 

... • • declaration and are incqrporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

• 9. The actual increased costs incun~ed by the· City of Encinitas in FY 

2007-08 to comply with the mandated activities required by the 2007 Permit will 

b¥ $91,357.44,. and are detailed _in_ Exhibit A to this declaration. 8:nd ~r~ 

incorporated· into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

10. The esti111:ated inc~·eased costs that the City of Encinitas expects to 

incur. in FY 2008-09, are expected to be $139,331.50, and are also detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 
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11. The estimated increased costs that the City of Encinitas· expects to 
. . 

• I -, 

incur during each year of the remaining-term of the 2007 Permit are also detailed 

iri :Exhibit A to this d~claration and ·are incorporated into Exhibit i to . the Test 

Claim. 

12. I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will 

be ·available to pay for th6se increased costs. 

13. I am not a:vvare of any ~on-local agency funds that are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs. 

14. I am not aware of any authority to assess a fee to offset these 

hi.creased costs.· 
,.( 

15. I believe that the only available source to pay 'these increased costs 

are and will be the ( county; s/ city's) ·gen:~rai purpose funds.· • 

Execti.ted this 1-1 th day of Jtrne, 2008 at Encinitas, C~ifornia. 

I deciare under penalty of perjury under the Laws of the State of California 

that the ·foregoini is true and correct. • 

lO, 

564 

~~ 
ERIK STEENBLOCK · .... · - · 
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-...J 
....J. 

0 

01 
0) 
0) 

streetSweeping. 
{staffii'lg_and /or· • 
ciJ 

$0.00 , · $0.00 

eonveyanarSystem ~ -$48,573.20· _ ;:_,. $50,516.13 
Cleaning 

$0.00 

• • $52,536.77 

.. 
; 

$0.00 -

•• • is:rid'_ai:ltlitionaf'.stteef:;;SWeepingmsH;;to·the'atyof Encinitas because the 
b.Jrrentslreet sweeping_program·.meets Permitrequitements. 

$0.00 • . is.no•atlditional street.sweeping costslo the aty_otEncinltas because the 
~rrent;Street:sweeping.program, meets.Permit requirements. -

.. ·.; . 
$54,638.24 ; ·.$56,824.00 ~onal:O)St;burdehJo'.theJltY,of Endnitasib:nneet.the . .provislons of Permit Sectioin 

,; D3.(3j{b) .have· beenicalmlated,based upon ,the re-allocation of existing staff time 
required,to.meetassodated·:data .management,,operalions, maintenance, program 
developmentand reportpreparation-standards.-:/\nnual:costs have been ailcuated at 

·_ ·- 'i 20.hours ~~istaff.Yeaf,)~for.:a·~uurity_;ttF.ieid.~intBiance_a-ew supervisor ($70.73 .. 
• • ' !ftiui-j'and~OO;i'@uri;:(10%~:Y,ear)':fur·a -Pt.igia,n Cb5tdinal'Dr (.$56;70 / Hour) wff:h • -

' aii"esHmted 4o/o"increase perfiscai'year: ••• . • - ' 
,• ; . .-.-. • -
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-....J 
....I. 

....I. 

Annual JURMP 
Assessment&. 
Reporting 

$0.00 Permit seclion L1 lays out prescriptive requirements fbr annually reporting on JURMP 
effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted outmmes, 
assessment measures, and assessment methods for each jurisdiclional activity/BMP or 
type of jurisdiclional activity/BMP implemented each major JURMP component, and 
the JURMP as a whole. To the extent applicable and feasible, Copemnltees must also 
determine source load reduclions resulting from program implementation, and utifize 
water quality monitoring results and data to determine Whether implementation is 
resulting in changes to water quality. Programmatic effectiveness assessment is a 
newly emerging cflSCiprme, and will mntinue to evolve over the entire Permit cycle. 
.Annual_costs.typically:indude.developing and updating standards and methods, 
database developmentand modification, and data tracking, analysis, and report 
writing. Although these responsibilities may be inrurred across a number of program 
areas and staff, annual costs are calculated as 520 t'loors of time {25% staff year) for 
a Stonnwater Environmental 

• ~pedailst n ($62.00 /_hour),· and a 4% increase per fiscal year. 
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0, 
0) 
co 

-....J 
....I. 

I\) 

~ I ..__~ -

~ ---- - - - -- - I - - -- ·---- - - - - - - - - -- ____,,_ - - - - - - - - - -- - ~ - ---- -

staffing for • 
Watershed URMP 
development and 
implementation 

$0.00 

WURMP Cost-Share $2,800.00 
Agreements 

Irnplementation·of'; '· $3;000;00 
Watershed -
Activities 

$0;00 

$3,500.00 

$0;00 $0.00 

$4,000.00 $4,500.00 

$0.0ff The aty of Encinitas'does nof'tiave lead resonsil::ii6ty for1:he Carlsbad Watershed. 
Watershed Urban Runoff Management (WURMP) development and implementation 
costs are shared ttirough a cost agreement acmunted for below. • 

$5,000.00 Cost share agreements are ~ to pay for WURMP mnsultant support The FY 07-0S 
total is based on actual aty of Encinitas contributions to Hie WURMP Cost Share 
Agreement with the Carlsbad Watershed Copermittees. Incremental increases are 
estimated for future years based on requirements for increased coordination on 
WURMP issues in Hie new Permit 

·$6,222;00 ··•. Permit sedion EZf reqt.iiresWaterstied Copermlttees to implement at least two 
watershed.water qua6ty activities and two watershed education activities for each 
permit year. The aty budgeted $3,000 for implementing WURMP acl:ivllies in FY 07-
08. Because of Hie wide range of potential costs for ttiese adivil:ies, a 20% inaease ls 
assumed in each subseQwlnt year. Notably, such activities may be part of a shared 
costs for a program implemented wa~wide, or costs incurrec;l locally for _a 
watershed water qualtiy or education activity . . . • 

~~~~~~· 
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·--

FY:07~8 
: -: ..... - ·: 

~o!J --~~1 ~}~: 5 ~- ~-:•--; 
:c.!!I, . - j ·CD CII CD_-
c!Q.c• .~ .!! 

ili CD ~~ iii= m 
ix: 

a:tm ·,f;'S >--~ a: lien "C 

; ::,~-
:, 
0 :c 

Working Body ::•-

Program Planning Subcommittee 
Clean Water.Program Manager . . $83 1 3 1 $83 
Environmental Specialist ~I • $62 0 3 1 $62 
Program Assistant $38 0 .3 1 $38 

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment Workgroup 
Clean WateriProgram Manager .• $83 8 3 1 $83 
Environmental Specialist II • $62 .8 3 1 $62 

01 Program Assistant $38 0 .3 1 $38 
0) 
co 

Education & Residential'Sources Workgroup 
Clean Water-Program Manager $83 0 3 1 $83 

Environmental. Specialist II $62 0 3 1 $62 
Program Assistant $38 10 3 1 $38 

Monitoring Vlforkgroup 
Clean Water Program Manag~r $83 0 .3 1 $83 
Environmental Specialist II $62 12- 3 1 $62 
Program Assistant • $38 0 3 1 $38. 

Dry~eather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 
ci~nJtirater Program Manager .$83 3 3 1 $83 
Environmental Specialist II $62 6 3 1 $62 
Program Assistant $38 0 3 1 $38 

-...J ...... 
w 

i 
0 

i 
0 

$249 
$0 
$0 

$249 

$1,992 
$1,488 

$0 
$3.480 

$0 
$0 

$1,140 
$1,140 

$0 
$2,232 

$0 
$2,232 

$747 
$1,116 

$0 
$1.863 

FYi08-09 

s 
~ 
:, 
o· 
:::c 

8 3 1°$86 
0 3 1 $64 
0 3 1.$40 

6 3 
6 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
6 '3 

1 $86 
1 $64 
1 $40 

1 $86 
1 $64 
1 $40 

0 3 1 $86 
12 3 1 $64 
0 3 1 $40 

3 3 1 $86 
6 3 1 $64 
0 3 1· $40 

$2,072 
$0 
$0 

$2,072 

$1,554 
$1,161 

$0 
$2,714 

$0 
$0 

$711 
$711 

$0 
$2,321 

$0 
$2,321 

$777 

$1,161 
$0 

$1,938 

FY09-10 

. 

ID i 
g, C .!! 

-:;::, .3 
I 

al 
ID D> ix: . 
ID C 

~ -~ = (I) 

0 
ID 

0 
:, 

ID 0 z. :E z :c· 

8 3 1 $90 
0 3 1 $67 
0 3 1 $41 

6 3 1 $90 
6 3 1 $67 
0 3 1 $41 

0 3 1 $90 
0 3 1 $67 
4 3 1 $41 

0 3 1 $90 
12 3 1 $67 
0 3 1 $41 

3 3 1 $90 
6 3 1$67 
0 3 1 $41 

., 

in 
0 
0 

~ -= 

$2,155 
$0 
$0 

$2,155 

$1,616 
$1,207 

$0 
$2,823 

$0 
$0 

$493 
$493 

$0 
$2,414 

$0 
$2,414 

$808 
$1,207 

$0 
$2,015 
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-...J ...... 
~ 

FYJ0-1:1 
............ ., .-. . ....... •~ .... ~. 

8 3 1 $93 $2,241 8 3 1 $97 $2.330 
0 3 1 $70 $0 0 3 1 $73 . $0 

• 0 3 1 $43 $0 0 3 1 $44 $0 
$2,241 $2,330 

6 3 1 $93 . $1,681 6 3 1 $97 $1;748 
6 3 1 $70 ·$1,255 6 3 1 $73 $=1;306: 

CJ1 • 0 3 1 $43 $0 0 3 1 $44 • $0 
...;,._i $2,936 $3,053 
0 

0 3 1 $93 $0 0 3 1 $97 $0 
0 • 3 1 $70 $0 o·· 3 ·1 $73 $0 
4 3 1' $43 $513 4 3 1 $44 $533 

$513 $533 

0 3 1 $93 $0 0 3 1 $97 $0 
12 3 1 $70 $2,511 12 3 1 $73 $2.611 
0 3 1. $43 $0 0 3 1 $44 • $0 

$2.511 $2,611. 

3 3 1 $93 $840 3 3 1 $97 $874 
6 3 1 $70 $1,255 6 3 1 $73 $1,306· 
0 3 1 $43 $0 0 3 1 $44 $0 

$2,096 $2,179; 
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en 
-...J _. 

'--...i _. 
(Jl 

Coastal Stonn Drain Sub-Workgroup 
Clean Water Program Manager 
Environmental Specialist II • 
Program Assistant 

Land Development Workgroup 
Clean Water Program Manager 
Environmental Specialist II 
Program Assistant 

Municipal Sources Workgroup 
Clean Water Program Manager 
Environmental _Specialist II 
Program Assistant 

Industrial Commercial Workgroup 
Clean Water Program Manager 
Environmental ,Specialist II 
Program Assistant 

Regional WURMP Workgroup • 
Clean Water Program Manager 
Environmental .Specialist II 
Program Assistant 

Annual Total 

$83 
$62 
$38 

$83 
$62' 
$38 

$83 
$62 • 
$38 

-$83 
$62 
$38 

• $83 
·$62 
$38 

0 3 
6· 3 
0 3 

6 ·3 

12 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 ·3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 ·3 

0 3 
0 ,3 
0 3 

'· 

1 $83 $0 0 
1 $62 $1,116 6 

.1 $38 $0 0 
$1,116 

1 $83 $1,494 6 
1 $62 $2,232 12 
1 $38 $0 0 

$3,726 

1 $83 $0 0 
1 $62 $0 4 
1 $38 $0 0 

$0 

1 $83 $0 0 
1 $62 $0 4 
1 $38 $0 0 

$0 

:1 $83 $0 0 
: 1 $62 $0 0 
1 $38 $0 0 

$0 

$13,806 

3 1 $86 $0 0 3 1 $90 $0 
3 1 $64 $1,161 6 3 1 $67 $1,207 
3 1 $40 $0 0 a 1 $41 $0 

$1,161 $1.207 

3 1 $86 $1,554 2 3 1 $90 .. $539 
3 1 $64 $2,321 4 3 1 $67 $805 
3 1 $40 $0 0 3 . 1 $41 $0 

$3,875 $1,343 

3 1 $86 $0 0 3 1 $90 $0 
3 1 $64 $774 4 3 1 $67 $805 
3 1 $40 $0 0 3 1 $41 $0 

-$774 $805 

3 1 $86 $0 0 3 1 $90 $0 
3 1 $64 $774 4 3 1 $67 $805 
3 1 $40 $0 0 3 1 $41 $0 

$774 $805 

3 1 $86 $0 0 3 1 $90 $0 
3 1 $64 $0 0 3 1 $67 $0 
3 1 $40 $0 0 3 1 $41 $0 

$0 $0 

$16,339 $14,060 
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"' . __.. 
0) 

' ' ' 

0 3 1· $93 • $Q 0 .3 1 $97 $0 
6 3 1 $70 $1,255 6 3 1 $73 $1,306 
0 3 1. $43 $0 0 '3 1 $44 . $Q 

$1,255 $1,306 

2 ~ 1 $93 $560 2 '3 1 $97. $583 
4 .3 1 $70 $837 4, 3 1 $73 $870 
0 3 1 $43 $0 0 3 1 $44 $0 

$1,397 $1,453 

0 3 1 $93 $0 0 .3 1 $97 $0 
4 3 ·1 $70 $837 4 3 1 $73 . $870 
0 3 1 $43 $0 0 ·3 1 $44 $0 

$837 $870 

0 3 1 $93 $0 0 3 1 $97 $0 
01 4 3 1 $70 $837 4 3 1 $73 $870 "' • 0 3 1 $43 • $0 0 3 1 $44 $0 I\J 

$837 $870 

0 3 1 $93 $0 o. .3 1 $97 $0 
0 3 1 $70 $0 0 3 1 $73 $0 
0 3 1 $43 $0 0 3 1 $44 $0 

$0 $0 

$14,622 $15,ic,7 
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Dcr-AI\IM"-NT STAFF LOADED HOURLY RATE (SALARY & BENEFI '"'' FULL COST RECuv.,,RY (FCR) RA TE 1+60%1 
Enalneertna c1a11n water Pro11ram Manager $ 55,54 $ 83,31 

. Enalneertna Environmental Health Soeafflst II $ 41,64 $ 62,46 
Enalneartna Clean Water Praaram Assistant s 26,50 $ 3B,25 
PubllcWarlcs UUlltV & Field Maintenance Crew Suaervlsor $ 47,16 $ 70,73· 
PubllcW011ts Program Coordinator $ 37,80 $ 56,70 

NOTES 

717 
573 
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EXHIBIT 6 "Ir' - DECLARATION OF CHERYL PILAR FOR 
CITY OF ESCONDIDO. . 

575 
719 
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j 

DECLARATION OF CHERYL FILAR {CITY OF ESCONDIDO) 
IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Cheryl Pilar, declare as follows: 

L I ·m~~ this declaration based upon my own pers(?nal knowledge, except 

for matters set forth herein on infonnation and belief, and as to those matters I believe 

them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. 

2. I have a Bachelor of Arts degree, with 22 Years of Public Administration 

experience, 7 years in stormwater administration. 

3. I am employed by the City ofEscondido as an Environmental Programs 

Manager. 

4. I have held lily current position for approximately three years. My duties 

include facilitating the City's stormwater program amongst the various departments· 

and/or divisions that develop and implement it. 

• S. I have read and reviewed the California Regional Water Quality Control 

Board ("RWQCB"), San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007-0.001 (NPDES No. CAS 

0108758) (the "2007 Permit") and l ~ familiar with the requirements of the Permit. 

. . . . 6·... . .. I have also read and reviewed and I. am familiar with the requ.ir:ements of · 

Order No. 2001-01 (NPDES CAS0108758) issued by the San Diego RWQCB on 

February 21, 2001 (the "2001 Penni~"). 

• 7. • • Based on my understanding of the requirements of the 2001 Permit' and 

the requirements of the 2007 Permit, I believe the 2007 Permit requires the co-pemiittees 

to perform new activities that are· unique to local governmental entities that are not 

required by the 2001 Perinit. 

1 
577 

721 
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8. These new activities inclu4e the following: 

a. Working Body 

1.) Support: ._ Section L~l of the 2007 Permit.requires all co-

permittees to cC>llaborate to address comm.on issues, promc;,te consistency among 

Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Programs ("JURMP") and Watershed Urban 

Runoff Management Programs ("WURMP"), and to plan and coordinate activities 

required under the Permit. Ten new regional working bodies were established pursuant . 

to a Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") effective January 2008 to support the 

regional coordination programs and activities .required under the Pemrit Working Body 

costs represent. consultant and/or co~permittee staff support • for· the co.:pennittees' 

program planning subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or sub-workgroups. 

The co-permittees' budgeted cost for these man.dated activities for Fiscal Year ("FY'') 

2008-09 is $543,375, which includes $517,000 in support costs and an additional 5% 

($25,875) for contract administration. The co.:.permittees expect budgeted costs to 

increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-pennittee's share of these 

mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Escondido's 

propo~ional share of the budgete~ costs for complying with these mandated activities for 

FY 2007:-08 and each. year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to .this declaration and is. 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim~ 

2.) . P~cipation: Section L.1.a of the 2007 Permit requires the 

co-pertnittees to enter into a formal agreement that e·stablishes a management structure to 

·promote consistency and develop and implement u.rban·runoff programs, and that also 

defines the individual . and joint- responsi~ilities of co-pennittees within that· structure. 

The co-permittees' January 2008 MOU establishes minimum. levels of representation and 

participation in working body meetings required to meet these directives. The City of 

Escondido's participation cost~ 'were determined by multiplying the hourly rate of each 

staff person involved in these activities by anticipated minimum number of !lleetings for 

?. 
578 
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j 

each working body for each fiscal year and assumed that on average each staff member 

would spend approximately three hours preparing for and attending _each meeting. The 

cost to the City of _Escondido to comply with this mandated activity for FY 2007-08 ~s 

.estimated at $1,710, because the current fiscal year does not enduntil June 30,'_2008. 

Costs for FY_2008-09 and beyond are projected based on minimum mandated meeting 

frequencies for each working body; but in some cases are increased to reflect experience 

or anticipated workload. Hourly rates are increased by 3. % each year after FY 07-08. 

The City of Escondido's estim~ted costs for complying with these mandated activities for 

FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter ai:e detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and-are 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

b. Regional Residential Education Program. Development and 

Implementation: . Section F.1 of the 2007 Pennit requires the co-pennittees to 

collaboratively develop and implement a Regional Residential Education Program. This 

is in addition to Section D.5.a, which requires each co-permittee to develop and 

implement an education program that measurably increases the knowledge of, and 

measurably changes the behavior of, residential communities within their jurisdictions. 

Regional 11rogram activities to be funded incl':1de: materials development/branding,. a 
. . . . ~ . 

r~gion~ _web~i~e,. r~gio.µal outreac~ even.ts, . regi.onal adverti~µig and mass . media, . . . . 

partnersl;rip development, and the development of marketing and research tools, including . ' . . . 

regional surveys to be conducted in FY 2008-09 and again in FY 2011-12. The co

pennittees retained -a consultant to perform these mandated activities in FY 2007-08 .. The 

total. cost of the -.contract is $131,250 which includes ?% ($6,250) for contract 

administration by the County; The budgeted cost_ of these man.elated activities incr.eased 

in FY 2008~09 to $262,500 and is expected toagain double in FY 2009-10 to $525,000. 

Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set fo~ inthe 

MOU. The City of Escondido's proportional share of the budgeted.costs for complying • 

3 
579 

.. 

723 
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with these. mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in . 

Exhibit' A to this declaration and is incmporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim; 
,.• 

c. Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

L Hydromodification Management Plan • ("HMP") 

Development: Section D.l.g of the 2007 Permit mandates the collaborative development 

of a ::Hivq>. The co-permittees retained a consultant to develop a fil.1P. This task was 

initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-09. The total cost of the 

contract is $1,050,000 which includes 5% ($50,000) for contract administration by the 

County: $630;000 will be expended in FY 2007-08 with the remaining ·$420,000 to be 

expended in FY 2008-09. Each C(?•permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on· 

a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Escondido's proportional share of the 

budgeted costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each 

year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 

1 to the Test Claim. 

2. Low Iinpact Development· ("LID") and Standard Urban 

Storm Water Mitigation Plan ("SUSMP"}: Section D.i.d.(7) and (8) of the 2007 Permit • 

require the co-p~rmittees to collectively revie_w • and update_ the requirements of their 

SUSMPs to .define minimum LID and other BMP requirements for-application to Priority 

. Development • Projects. The co-permittees retained a • consultant to • develop these 

requirements. This task was initiated in F~ 2007-08 ,and will be complete~ in FY 2008-

09. The total ·cost of the contract is $52,500 which inchi.des· 5% ($2,500) for contract 

~dministration by the County. This entire amount will be· expended 'in FY 2007 -08. Each· 

co-peimittee's_ share of these ma11:dated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. 

The City of Escondido's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each_year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit 

A to this declaration aJ.?.d are incorporated into Exhibit 1 • to the T~st Claim. 

LI. . 
580 
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! 
/ 

d. Long-Tenn Effectiveness Assessment ("LTEA"): h1. addition to 

annual assessments of the regional, jurisdictional and watershed programs, Section 1.1 of 
.• ._ 

the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to collaboratively develop a L TEA. Because . 

of the complexity of the assessment requir~ments, the consultant. costs to perform. this 

assessment, which is expected to be completed in FY 2010-1 ~' are expected to be 

$210,000, which includes 5% ($10,000) for contract administration by the County. Each 

co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. 

. . The City of Escondido's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A 

to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping 

1.) Equipment Costs: Section D.3.(5) of the 2007 Permit 

mandl:l.tes specific street sweeping :frequencies for improved roads, streets, highways, and 

parking facilities. Those areas that consistently generate the highest volume of trash 

and/or debris must be swept twice monthly. Areas that consistently generate moderate 

volumes of trash must be swept at least once monthly, and areas identified -as generating 

low volumes of trash must be ~wept as necessary, but no less than once per year. 

• .Because the City was already meeting the minimum requirements of _the 2007 permit 

during the fi.ve-:year cycle of the 2001 Permit with two operational street sweepers, no 

additional costs are anticipated for the next five years. However, had· the City been 

meeting only the miqlmum ·t~cj_uirements of the 2001 pe~t, funding for one additional 

street sweeper along _with resources for associated maintenance and fueling costs would 

have been ne0essary to meet the minimum •requirements· of the 20Q7 Permit. The 

additional vehicle would cost approximately $166,000 and maintenance and fueling costs 

would tot~l $26,000 for an estimated total of $192,000 in·FY 2007-08, with an estimated 

5% -i~c~ease for each subsequent fiscal • year. These • estimated costs are -detailed in 
' . 

Exhibit.A to this declaration and are incorporated into.Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 
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2'.) Staffmg Costs: In response to Section D.3.(5) the City of 

Escondido will increase its program resources based on the estimated cost for one 

full-time equivalent (FTE) staff person in FY 2008-09 at $43.26.per Jiou.r. • The increase 

• in the ·City of Esco~dido's·program c~sts to comply-with this mandated activity ill~ . 
. . 

2008-09 is $90,000 and is expected to increase 3% in FY 2009"10 and each year 

thereafter. The City of Escondido's estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 

to the Test Claim. 

f. Conveyance System Cleaning:· Section D.3.(3).(b) of the 2007 

Penn.it requires all municipal separate storm sewer system ("MS4") facilities to be 

inspected • annually, with high priority facilities being inspected between May and 

September. Because all inspected facilities must be cleaned in accordance with specific 

Permit requirements, the City of Escondido will increase its program resources based on 

the estimated cost for two full-time equivalent (FTE) staff person at $42 per hour each in 

FY 2008-09 plus two new trucks at $47,200. The total estimated increase in the City of 

Escondido's cost in FY 2008..;09 is $221,900 and is expected to in~rease 4% in FY 2009-

10 and 3 % each year therea~er. These costs are detail_<:'d in Exhibit A to this declaration 

•. and are inc~rporated into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. . 

g. Educational Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2007 Permit 

requires each co-permittee • to implement an .educational program to (1) measurably 

increase the knowledge of' the target communities r.~garding MS4s; impacts _of ·urban 

runoff or receiving waters,· and potential Best Management Practices (''BMPs") for the 

target audiences; and (2) measurably change the behavior of target communities and 

thereby reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s arid the environment. Sections 11 and I.2 

furth~r require that the effectiveness of educational activities_in meeting·these standards 

be assessed annually where applicable and feasibie. Compli~nce with these mandated 

activities requires the routine incorporation of .testing and surveying methods· into the 

t:. 
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program elements to ensure that impl~nientation is resulting in the targeted outcomes. To· 
... ·----... ,-·-·--···-· ...... . .. . 

i .•· 

comply with this Section, the City of Escondido will utilize the surveys developed by the . 
. . . 

Regional Education Program and therefore does not anticipate additional costs other than .· 
' . '~,. ~ ~ ' 

those already reflected-in the City's share for its participation in regional activities, which . ·- . . .. . . 

are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration. under ''Regional Residential Education 

Program Development and Implementation,, and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the 

Test Claim. 

h. Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Requirements: Section 

I.1 of the 2007 Permit specifies prescriptive requirements for annually reporting on 

JURMP effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted outcomes, • 
• . . . 

assessment 111easures, and assessment methods for each jurisdictional activity/BMP or 

type of jurisdictional activity/BMP implemented, each major JURMP component,· and th~ 

JURMP as a whole. Co-permittees must also determine source load reductions resulting 

from program implementation, and utilize water quality monitoring results and data t? 

determine whether implementation is resulting in changes to water quality. 

Programmatic effectiveness assessment is a new emerging discipline and is expected to 

evolve over the term of the Permit. Annual ~osts are expected to inclu~e developing and 

updating standards. and ~ethods, dataµase development and modification, and . data. 

tracking, analysis and repQrt writing. To·.comply with Section 11 the City of Escondido 

will expend approximately 54 hour~ of staff time in FY 2007-08, and each year 

thereafter. The City of Escondido's· total aggregated staff cost (one Environmental -

Programs Manager and outside. consultant support) in FY 2007-08 to perform these : 

mandated activities will be approximately $7,638~ After the initial compliance effort in 

FY 2007-08, the costs are expected to drop to an estimated $6,830 annually but then are 

anticipated to incre~e by approximately 14% for each subsequent year after that due to 

anticip~ted increases in contract an:d staff support_ in terms of salary and time .. The City . • 

of Escondido's estimated costs for complying with these m8.IJ.dated activities for FY 

7 
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... 

2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

1. Watershed URMP 

1.) Staffing for Develogment and Implementation: Section E.2 

of the 2007 Permit requires . each co-permittee to collaborate with other co-permittees 

within its Watershed Management Area (WMA) to develop and implement an updated 

Watershed Urban Runoff Management Program for each watershed Lead responsibility 

for the City of Escondido's watershed program implementation resides with the Utilities 
. . 

Deparbnent's Environmental Programs Managet For FY 2007-08 and beyond, it is· 

estimated that staff will spend 30% of its time on WURMP development and 

. implementation. The City of Escondido's estimated costs for complying with these 

requirements in FY 2007-08 is $59,280 and is expected to increase by an estimated 3% in· • 

FY ·2008-'09 and .each year thereafter. The City of Escondido's estimated costs for 

complying with these mandated activities-for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit l to the Test 

Claim. 

2.) . Cost-Sharing Agreements: 

The. City of Escondid<;> .has .ent~red. in.to two cost. shariJJ.g agre~ment(s) tq pay_ for· 

consultant support r~lating to the Carlsbad and San Dieguito .WUR1v.1Ps. The consultant 

costs for FY 2007-08 are expected to· be $6,125. Adcliti~nal consultant services will be 
' ' 

necessary in future years based ori. the development of cost sharing agreements· for -other 

WURMJ? and an inc~easing need fon~~ordmatiori. within each WURMP over the Pelnlit 

cycle. The City of Escondido's budgeted cost for this mandated activity for FY 2008-09 

is $10,250. The co-permittees expect-budgeted costs to increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and 

each year thereafter. The City of Escondido's estimated costs for complying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed'in Exhibit A to 

this declara~ion and ar~ incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the re:st Claim. 

~ 
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3.) Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f of 

the 2007 Permit requires Watershed co-permittees to implement at least W{O . watershed 

quality activities and two watershed education activities for each permit year. The cost of 

implementing this mandate for FY 2007-08 is expected to be $20,000. Beca~e of the 
' . . ... · . . 

wide range of potential costs for these activities, we anticipate that these costs will 
I 

increase on average 20% per-.._year. The City of Escondidci's estimated costs for 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

9. The estimated increased costs incurred by the City of Escondido in FY 

2007-08 to comply with the mandated activities· required by ·the 2007 Permit are 

estimated at $286,753, and are detailed in. Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

10. The estimated increased costs that the City of Escondido expects to incur· 

in FY 2008-09, are expected to be $701,220, and are also detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are inc9rporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

11. The • estimated increased costs that the City of Escondido expects to incur • 

during each year of the !emaining term of the 2007 P_en.njt are_ ~lso detailed in ExluoH A. 

to this 4eclaratio11 and are incorporated into Exhibit ~ to the Test Claim. 

12. I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will be. 

available to pay for these increased costs. 

13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are·or will be available 

to pay for these increased costs. 
, . 

14. I believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs are and 

will ~e the City's general purpose and Utilities/Wastewater funds. 

9 
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Executed this ~d~y of • :J t.w{.10<,@t Esco~ J. e) , -California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. • 

nvironmental ·Program Manager 

.. . ... . . 

730 1 {) 
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01 
CX) 

----1 

I 
----1 w 
....L 

Sann ... Jlunicipal Stonnwater Copermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded h. 

Co-Pennittee -

Oty of:•Es~i:tdido 

te Test Claim ReViSl 

:$4;980;0o·· , ~rni.ist'iilso'.ITl8lfifa'm;rep~fation•ifl~and.i:iartidpate 0in·meetings of, 
• @lim'of.ffte'\Yorf<ifig:libffies~ed';l:tmfi!r the'MOU: The eslirniffBs presented 
here are Cif;y costs.-dnly. :aty:partidpatlon·msts are determined·by multiplying 
the hourly rate of lfie·Pr6grams ·Manager{$95) _by'the.number of. meetings each 
fiscal year, and·:aSS'IJrtiin!faD •average.nieeting'lenglh:d three-hams. FY 07-0S 
i:nsl:s·reflecttheactiiati'iumber of meetihgs,projecti,!<f:through::the remainder of 
the year. cosis tor)=:y 08--09 and t,eyonci are·pn:i.fectec:1 based on rilimimum • 
mandatech'neel:in~rfrequencies for each workingbody, but in some cases are . 
increased:fu•refledexperieiice-:or anticipated workload. Hourly rates are. 
~:by 3%-eadi'year-after FY .08-09: 
.. - ,' .. 
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KS San Diego Municipal Stonnwater ~opennittee_ Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

( . 

Revised 5-14-08 
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u, 
00 
c.o 

-....J 
w 
w 

Sanl'- .lunicipal Stormwater Copermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded l_ 

street Sweeping ( equipmen 
costs) 

Street:Sweeping.(staffing 
costs) 

Street Sweeping (conlract 
costs) 

• Conveyance.System 

Oeaning 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$90,000.09 •. $92,700.00 $95,500.00 . $98,300.00 

$0.00 $0.00 ;$0.00 $0.00 

mi~:00,., $188,200,00,, , .$194,300.00 ,$200;200.00 

.te Test Claim Revis. 14-08 

$0.00 Permit Section D.3.(5). requires street sweeping frequencies for improved roads . 
(possessing curbs and gutters), streets, highways, and parking faalities. Those 
areas that mnsistenUy generate the highest volume of trash and/or debris must 
be swept at.two times.per month. Areas.with med'IUJJI volumes of trash and/or 
del;l_ris must be sw~t monthly and.areas with low volumes of trash and/or debris 

; ai: ieast annually. Th~ City has four sweepers to conduct its program and doesn't 
antidapt:e addlional costs in the upcoming fiscal years to meet the new Permit . · 

• sweeping frequency reqWrements. • 

$101,000.90 Ifi;i'espQnse tb Pemiitsection 03.(5), City costs will increase increase by the 

$0.00 

, equivalehtpf one full-:tlrrie;staff person at a rate:of $43.2!5/hollr.beginning in F.Y 
• 07 /08, with a 3% inaease factorecl in fQr each subsequent fiscal year. 

In response to Pennit section 03.(5), aintrad:ed sweeping costs inaeased by 
$$$ for fY 07-08 and will increase by an addilional $$$ in fY OS-09. 

$206~00;00 P.ertnit-'Section 0.3.(3),(b) mandates that all·MS4-faa1ities be inspected annually. 
B&ause all inspeded_rafflities must be deaned in acmrdance with specific Pennit 
requiremerns, atlililional'staffing and equpment Impacts are required: 2 RE staff 
ah rate of·$41,88/hour for07/08 with a 3% cost increase for each subsequent 
fiscal year; two new trucks at an initial cost of $40,000 i_n additiori to ongoing 
maintenance costs for ead-. subsequent fiscal year. 

. . 

The_:PEll'!llit,mandales-.an· effucatlonal-componentthat.requires.the implemen • 
of educational programs to (1) measurably increase the knowledge of the target 
communities regarding MS4s,.impads _of urban runoff on receiving waters, and 
potential BMP .solutions for.the target audience; and (2) to measurably change 
the behavior of_.target communities and .. thereby reduce poUUl:allt releases to the , 
MS<1s and the environment. Compfiance wilh this standard requires the routine 
inmrporalion of testing and surveying methods into program elemerns to ensure 
that Implementation is resulting in targeted out:comes. The aty of Escondido will 
utmze the surveys developed by the Regional _Eduction,Program to comply with 
this measure. 
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01 
co 
0 

--...J 
w 
~ San Diego Municipal Stonnwater Copennittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim Revised 5-14-08 

Atiniliif:JURMP~erif1 ?!_,$7;638.00'.7' '. :·$6;830:0o ··; :·•· :$7;81<J:oo·-: ' ··$8.;g39.00" "1 "· $10,226:00-·; Permitsedion:u .recjulies lhe establishment of measurable ~eted outx:omes, . 
and Reporting . • • : • • ' assessment.measures, and assessment methods for each jurisdictional 

activily/BMP_ or type of. activily/BMP implemented, eooh major JURMP component;, 
and the JURMP as a whole. To the extent applicable and feasible, Copennittees 
must.also determine source load reductions resulting from program -
implementation, and .utilize water quality monitoring results and data to 
detennine whether implementation is resulting in changes to water quality. 
Annual _costs typically_indude developing and updating standards and methods, 
database development and mocftfication, and data tracking, analysis, and report 
writing. Aithough these respo11S1bllities may be incllrred across a number of 

. program. areas and _staff, annual cosls indude _the Prorgram,Manager's $95 I 
rate for·B:hour.;.and ·consultant rates fur $16rSenior Scientist; $11IJ-Consultant 
Scieritist;.$95-Consultant Analyst; and $90-Consultant,. GIS, WP, eu: for an '
average of.SO hours with a 10 percent inflationary increase for each year 
l:mgmruh1fli(FY o~m • • 
i:.:.~~._,.::..i,-::.";.:&:.-4-:;-...... M-:0 .. -~ 

- -- - - - -- - - -l J - _- -1 - ~ l 

_J~--~,::.... --··-·· --- -· .. -· ·--------· - --------~- --·· . ------ -- - ----·· --··· . - . ----- ·- - ·---~- -···---·-· 
stafffiigiftm>Watt!i'slfei:1-~ ~""$59;280:00"!'i :>-159;2SO;OO'f!II! ~~i,sssrooS?', """$621890!00":' r"'$&J}775m!Fi l'.eacHesjroiisibllilV'foi"Wcllffi'sh'm1x'ogrc111fii'iipleifiefitati6ffi'esitfesv.nlh 1hiif ••• 
URMP development and Environmental Programs Manager. FY 07-08 rost estimates are based on 
implementation annualized projections from YID expenditures. For FY 2007-08 and beyond, an 

estimated 30o/ci of total staff time for these positions is spent on WURMP 
development~ implementation .. calaJlations assume an hourly $95 rate for thii 
Ptograms•Manager•for·FY 2007"08. •This rate is increased by 3% .in each 
subsequent year:after ~008-09. • 

WURMP .. eost.:.5!1are 
Agreements 

Implementation of 
Water.;hed Ac!ivilies 

'$6,125dl0:." .. $10,250;00~ ... :$10i760;00·· $1'1;300,00 

$20,000.00 • $24,000.00 $~8,800.00 $34,560.00 

$Uj865mO: Costshare agreemerits,are·used·to pay·for WURMP·mnsultant support. The FY 
07-08 total is based ori actual aty conbibutions to the WURMP Cost Share 
Agreements in which if participates. Increases are eslimated for future yeais 
l:iased on requirementsfor:Increased morcfmalion on·WlJRMp issues in the new 
Pennit. A 5% increase is also assumed for each year after FY 2008-09. 

$41,470.00 P-ermit'sectidn E.2.f·reqliifes•Watershed Copenrl1ttees·1b implement at least two 
~ed:wat"er,qul:ilityJ1divities and two watershed education activities for each 
permit year. The City budgeted $20,000 for implementing WURMP activllles in 
FY 07-08. Because of the·wkfe range of potential cosls for these activities, a 21)1¼ 
\naease-is assumed in each stibsequent year. • 
1·. 

~~~~~(~~· 
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Working Body 

Progmn Planning Subcommittee 
Water QuaUly Program Manager $116 
Supervising EHS $95 
EHSIII f17 
Planning·Manager $115 
Plannerm, • $97 

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment Worlqpuup 
Waler QuaUly Program Manager $116 
Supervising EHS . $95 
EHSIII f17 
Planning Manager $115 
Planner Ill $97 

~ · EducaUon & Residential Soun:es Wodcgroup 
....a. Water Quality Program Manager • $116 

Supervising EflS $95 
EHSIII $77 
Planning Manager $115 
Planner HJ $97 

Monitoring Worlqpuup 
Water Qua61y Program Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHSIII 
Planning Manager 
Planner Ill 

$116 
$95 
m 

$115 
$97 

Dry Weather Monlloring Sub-workgroup 
WalerQuaUly Program Manager .$116 
Supervising EHS $95 
EHSOI • $77 
Planning Manager $115 
Plannerlll , $97 

----I w 
01 

= "' J "' C .. .. "' .. 
I :;; 

cl .. 
:. 

1 3 
0 3 
0 3 
1 3 
0 3 

8 3 
0 3 
8 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
10 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
12 3 
0 3 • 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
6 3 

,0 3 
0 3. 

FYD7-08 

i 
I 
0:: 

Q) 

cl 5 

1 $116 $349 
1 $95 $0 
1 $17 $0 
1 $115 $345 
1 $97 $0 

$694 

1 ,$116 $2,795 
1 $95 SD 
1 $71 $1,841 
1 $115 $0 
1 $97 $0 

$4,836 

1 $116 $0 
1 $95 $0 
2 $77 $4,603 
1 $115 $0 
1 $97 $0 

$4,603 

1 $116 $0 
1 $95 $3,402 
1 $71 $0 
1 $115 so 
1 $97 $0 

$3,402 

1 $116 $0 
1 $95 $0 
1 $71 $1,381 
1 S115 so 
1 .$97 $0 

$1,381 

FYOB-09 

= ,. 
0 
0 

' 
~ ! ~ i 

"' i 0:: g 
~ C ~ 

0 
• 'ii Q) ]i 

~ I ~ ~ ~ 

.. 
"' C .... .. .. 
:;; 

~ 

8 3. 1 $121 $2,907 8 
0 3 1 $98 so 0 
0 3 1 $80 so 0 
8 3 1 $120 $2,870 8 
0 3 1 $101 $0 0 

$5,777 

6 3 1 $121 $2,180 6 
0 3 1 $98 $0 a 
6 3 1 $80 $1,436 6 
0 3 1 $120 $0 0 
0 3 1· $101 so 0 

$3,616 

D 3 1 $121 $0 0 
D 3 1 $98 so D 
6 3 2 $80 $2,872 4 
0 3 1 $120 $0 ·o 
D 3 1 $101 so D 

$2,872 

D 3 1 $121 $0 a 
12'. 3 1 $98 $3,538 12 

Do 3 1 SBO $0 D 
0 3 1 $120 $0 a 
0 3 1 $101 . $0 0 

• $3,538 

D 3 1 $121 $0 0 
0 3 1 $98 $0 0 
6 3 1 $BO $1,436 6 
D 3 1 $120 $0 D 
0 3 1 $101 $0 a 

$1,436 

F'f 09-10 FY1D-11 FY 11-12 

1 I ,. 
-' .. i 0:: 0 

I >, 0 
<I) ,: .. ]i 
~-

:, 

~ ~ ~ 

= .. CD 
CD C .!! I 3 

i 
m 

~ go 0:: ., 
.j :;; "" Q) 

jg ., 
.g .. 4 :;; "C ~ 

., fi. 
"' 

C t I .. ,. -' 

I ,§ 0:: 0 .. 
of:' 0 :;; 

~ cl ID .g :, .. 
~ z :;; 

3 1 $126 $3,023 8 3 1 $131 $3,144 8 3 1 $136 $3.270 
3 1 $102. $0 a 3 1 $106 $0 0. 3 1 $111 so 
3 1 $83 $0 a 3 1 $86 ·.so a. 3 1 $90 $0 
3 1 $124 $2,985 8 3 1 $129 $3,105 B 3 1 $135 $3,229 
3 1 $105 $0 0 3 1 $109 $0 a 3 1 $113 so 

$6,008 $6,498 

3 1 $126 $2,267 6 3 1 $131 $2,358 6 3 1 $136 $2,452 
3 1 $102 $0 D 3 1 $106 $0 0 s 1 S111 $0 
3 1 $83 $1,494 6 3 1 $86 $1,553 6 3 1 $90 $1,616 
3 1 $124 $0 D 3 1 $129 $0 0 3 1 $135 $0 
3 1 $105 $0 a 3 1 $109 $0 0 s 1 S113 $0 

$3,761 $3,911 $4.0GB 

3 1 $126 so 0 3 1 $131 $0 a 3 1 $136 $0 
3 1 $102 so 0 3 1 $106 so D 3 1 5111 so 
3 2 $83 $1,992 4 3 2 $86 $2,071 4 3 2 $90 $2,154 
3 1 $124 so a 3 1 $129 • $0 0 3 1 $135 $0 
3 1 $105 $0 0 3 1 $109 $0 0 s 1 $113 so 

$1,992 $2,071 . $2,1&4 

3 $126 $0 0 3 1 $131 so 0 3 1 $136 so 
3 $102 $3,680 12 3 1 $106 $3,827 12 3 1 $111 $3,980 
3 1· $83 so 0 3 1 $86 $0 0 3 1 $90 so 
3 1 $124 $0 a 3 1 S129 $0 0 3 1 $135 $0 
3 1 $105 $0 0 3 1 S109 $0 a 3 1 5113 SD 

$3,180 $3,827 . $3,980 

3 1 $126 $0 0 3 1 $131 so 0 3 1 $136 $0 
3 1 $102 so D 3· .1 $106 so D 3 1 $111 so 
3 1 $83 $1,494 6 3 1 $86 $1,553 6 3 1 $90 $1.616 
3 1 $124 $0 D 3 1 $129 $0 0 3 1 S135 $0 
3 1 $105 so 0 3 1 $109 so D 3 1 $113 $0 

$1,494 $1,553 $1,616 
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i 
·~ •:, 

l ·.-g :! ID 

~--'---..,...;-_..,....,,__,__.__.,mt .. ··~·' e ri ~::!:: {ti 
coastal stom Drain Sub-Workgn,ap 
Waler Quallly Program Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHSDI 
Planning Manager 
Plannerlfl 

Land Development Walflgroup 
water Quafily Program Manager 
Floocl Conlrol ffri>gram Manager 
Supervising EHS : 

EHSUI 
Planning Manager 
Plannerlfl 

~Mlllilcl)lal Sources Warflgn,up 
I\) water Qualil}' Program Manager 

Supenlising EHS 
EHSlfl 
Planning Manager 
Plannerill 

Industrial Commercial Worllgn,up 
Waler Qtiallty Program Manager· 
Supervising EHS 
EHSIII· 
Planning Manager 
Planner Ill 

Regional WURMP Warllgmap 
Waler Quality Program Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHSlfl 
Planning Manager 
PlannerlR 

Annual Tola! 

$116 
$95 
$77 

$115 
$97 

$116 
$110 
$95 
$77 

$115 
$97 

$116 
$95 
$77 
$115 
$97 

$116 
$95 
$77 

$115 
$97 

$116 
$95 
$77 

$115 
$97 

0 
o· 
6 
0 
0 

0 
1Z 
D. 

1Z 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
,0 

·O 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
5 
5 

3 1 ,$116 
3 1 $95 
3 1 $77 . 
3 ·,1 $115 
3 1 !:!IT 

3 1 $116 
3 1 $110 
3 1 $95 
3 1 • $77 

3 1 $115 
3 1 $97 

3 1 $116 
3 1 $95 
3 1 $77 
3 1 $115 
3 1 $97 

3 1 $116 
3 1 • $95 

3 1 $77 
3 1 $115 
3 1 $97 

3. 1 $116 
3 1 $95 
3 1 $17 
3 -1 $115 
3 1 • $97 

$D 
$0 

$1,381 
$0 
$0 

$1,381 

$0. 
$3,950 

$0 
$2,762, 

$0 
$0 

$6,711 

$0 
$0 
$0 
·so 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1.725 
$1.455 
$3,1_80 

$25,,989 

0 
0 
6 
0 
0 

0 
12 

0 

12 
0 
0 

0 
0 

: 4 
0 
0 

0 
0 
4 
0 
0 

0 
o· 
0 
8 
8 

3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3. 1 
3 1 

3 1· 
3 1 • 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 ·1 

3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 

3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 

3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 

$121 
$98 
$80 

$120 
$101 

$121 
$114 
$98 
$80 

$120 
$101 

$121 
$98 
$80 

$120 
$101 . 

$121 
$98 
$80 

$120 
$101 

$121 
$98. 
$80 

$120 
$101 

$0 
·$0 

$1,436 
$0 
$0 

$1,438 

$0 
$4,108 

so 
$2,872 

$0 
. $0 

$6,980 

$0 
$0 

$957 
$0 
$0 

$957 

$0 
$0 

$957 
$0 
so 

$957 

$0 

so 
$0 

$2,870 
$2,421 
$5,292 

$32,1162 

0 3 1 $126 
0 3 1 $102 
6 3 1 $83 
0 3 1 $124 
0 3 1 $105 

0 3 1 $126 
4 3 1 $119 
0 3 1 $102. 
4 3 1 $83 
0 3 1 $124 
0 3 1 $105 

0 3 1 $126 
0 3 1 $102 
4 3 1 $83: 

0 3 1 $124 
D 3 1 $105 

0 3 1 $126 
0 3 1 $102 
4 3 1 $83 
0 3 1 $124 
0 3 1 $105 

·-

0 3 1 $126 
0 3 1 S102 
0 3 1 $83 
8 3 1 $124 
8 3 1 $105 

$0 
$0 

$1,494 
$0 
$11 

$1,494 

$0 
$1.-424 

$0 
$996: 

sci 
$0 

U,4ZO 

$0 
$0 

$996 

$0 
$0 

$996 

. $0 

$0 
$996 

$0 
$0 

$996 

$0 
so 
$0 

$2,985 
$2.518 
$5,503 

$28,342 

0 3 
0 3 
6 3 
0. 3 
0 3 

0 3 
4 3 
0 ,3 
4 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
4 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
4 3 
O· 3 
0 '3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
8 3 -
B 3 

1 $131 
1 $106 
1 $86 

1 $129 
1 $109 

1 $131 
1 $123 
1 $106 
1 $86 

1 $129 
1 $109 

1 $131 
1 $106 
1 $86 
1 $129 
1 $109 

1 $131 
1 $106 
1 $86 
1 $129 
1 $1D9 

1 $131 
1 $106 
1 $86 

1 $129 
1 $109 

$0 
$0 

$1,553 
'$0 

$0 
$1,553 

$0 
$1,481 

$0 

$1,036 
$0 
$0 

$2,517 

$0 
$0 

$1,036 
$0 
$0 

$1,036 

$0 
$0 

$1,036 
$0 
$0 

$1,036. 

$\J 
$0 
$0 

$3,105 
$2.619 
ts,ns 

$29,475 

FY11-12 

.. 'g 

·"' 
C I ·t· !I 

~ 
'Iii 

"' 
0:: 0 ., 

C a; ':'i!: 0 :E . ... 

~ . .g 
., 

~ ·~ ~-

·o 3 1 $136 •. $0 
-0 3 1 $111 $0 
6 3 1 $90 $1,616 
0 3 1. $135 $0 
0 3 1 $113 $0 

$1,616 

0 3 1 $136 $0 
4 3 1 $128 $1,540 
0 s 1 $111 $0 
4 3 1 $90 $1,077 
0 3 1 $135 $0 
0 3 1 $113 $0 

U,1117 

0 3 1 $136 $0 
0 3 1 S111 $0 
4 3 1 $90 $1,077 
0 3 1 $135. $0 

.. 0 3 1 .$113 $0 
$1,077 

0 3 1 $136 $0 
0 3 1 $111 $0 
4 3 1 $90 $1,077 
0 3 1 $135 $0 
0 3 1 $113 so 

$1,077 

0 3 . 1 $136 . so 
0 3 ·1 $111 .. 

$0 .. 
0 3 1 $90 $0 
8 3 1 $135 $3,229 
8 3 1 $113 S2.723 

$30,654 
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. . . . 

EXHIBIT 6 "I" - DECLARATION OF JUDITH KEIR FOR CITY 
OF IMPERIAL BEACH. 

737 
5.93 
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DECLARATION OF JUDITH KEIR IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM: 

I, Judith Keir, declare as follows: 

. 1. • I make this declaration based upon my own personal knowledge, except · 

for matters set forth herein on information and belief, and as to those matters I believe 

them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. 

2. I have a Bachelors Degree in Environmental Studies, and was previously 

employed by the Regional Water Quality Control Board, Lahontan Region, as an 

Environmental Scientist. My duties included regulating waste discharges, writing 

. . discharge permits, and ensuring.compliance. I prepared investigation reports and 

enforcement related documents, and analyzed and evaluated available data on the effects 

of water pollutants, waste management, water diversions, and water use on human health, 

vegetation, .fish, wildlife, water supplies, potential land uses, and other aspects of the 

environment. I have also worked on a restoration project in the Las Vegas Wash, which 

drains the Las Vegas Valley into Lake Mead, and includes the components of storm. 

water, urban runoff, shallow· groundwater, and treated effluent. I participated with • 
. . . . . . . • 

federal? state and foc;al agencies to revitalize the wetlands and restore ~heir capability to 

filter harmful contaminants from the water. 

3. I am employed by the City of Imperial Beach as the ~nvironmental 

·Program Manager. 

4. I have held my c1:1rrent position for approximately 1 year .. My duties 

include: 

• Planning, organizing, and administering the • permitting, monitoring, 

inspection, enforcement, pollution prevention, and data mE!,nagement 

activities of the ·storm Water Program in accordance with federal, state and 

local laws and the Permit 

1 
595 
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8. These new activities include the following: 

a. Working Body 

1.) Support: Section L.1 of the 2007 Permit requires all co-

J?ermittees t~ coµaborate to address·common issues, promote consistency among 

Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Programs ("JURMP") and Watershed Urban 

Runoff Management Programs ("WURMP"), and to plan and coordinate activities 
. . 

required under the Permit. Ten new regional working bodies wer<? established pursuant 

to a Memorandum. of Understanding ("MOU") effective January 2008 to support the 

regional coordination programs and activities required under the Permit. Working Body 

costs represent consultant and/or co-permittee staff support for the co-permittees' • 

program planning subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or sub-workgroups. 

The co-pennittees' budgeted cost for these mandated activities for Fiscal Year ("FY'') 

2008-09 is· $543,375, which includes $517,500 in support costs and an additional 

5 percent ($25,875) for contract administration. The co-permittees expect budgeted costs 

to increase 5 percent in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-permittee's share 

of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Imperial 

Beach's proportional share of the budgeted costs for.complying with these mandated. 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in ~xhibit A to this 

• declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

2.) Participation: Section L.1 ;a of the 2007 Permit requires the . 

co-permittees to enter into a formal agreement that establishes a management stru.ctur~ to 

promote consistency and deyelop and implement urban runoff progratlU!, and that a~so 

defines the individual and joint responsibilities of co-permittees within that structure. · 

The co-permittees' January 2008 MOU establishes minimum levels of representation and 

participation in working body meetings required to meet these directives. The City of 

Imperial Beach's participation costs were determined. by multiplying the hourly rate of 

each staff person involved in these activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings 

• 'l 
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. . .. 
detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and ts incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

. . . 

Claim. 

c. Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1.) • ._Hydromodification Management Plan ("HMP") 

Developmen~: Section D.1.g of the 2007 Permit mandates the collaborative development 

of a HMP. The co-pennittees retained a consultant to develop a HMP. This task was 

initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-09.· The total cost of the 

contract is $1,050,000, which inc~udes 5 percent ($50,000) for contract administration by· 

the County. $630,000 will be expended in FY 2007-08 with the remaining $420,000 to .. 

• be expended in FY 2008-09. Each co-permittee' s share of these mandated costs is based 

on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City oflmperial Beach's proportional share of 

the budgeted costs (or complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007'."08 and each 

year thereafter is det~ed in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 

1 to the Test Claim. 

2.) Low Impact Development ("LID") and Standard Urban 

Storm Water Mitigation Plan ("SUSMP"): Section D.1.d.(7) and (8) of the 2007 Permit 

require the co-permittees to collectively review and update the requiren1ents of their 

SUSMPs to define minimum LID and other BMP. requirements. for application to. Priority 

Development Projects. The co-permittees retained a consultant to develop these 

requirements. This task ~s initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in f'.Y 2~08-

09. The· total· cost of the contract is $52,500, Which includes· 5% {$2,500) for contract .. 

administration by the County. This entire amount will be expended in FY 2007-08. Each 

co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on afonnula set ~orth in the MOU. 

The City of Imperial Beach's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A 
. . . 

to this_ declaration and are incorporated into· Exhibit 1-to the Test Claim. 

-i:; 
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approximately $48,000. The City of Imperial Beach's street sweeping program was 

. already perfoi,ming at the level of the Permit requirements prior to adoption of the 2007 

Permit. The contract costs for FY 2007-08. and estimated increased contract costs for. 

future years· are detai~e4 in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 

to the Test Claim. • 

f. Conveyance System Cleaning: Section D.3.(3).(b) of the 2007 

Permit requires all municipal separate storm sewer system ("MS4") facilities to be 

inspected annually,· with high priority facilities being inspected between May and • 

September. Any catch basin or storni drain inlet that has accumulated trash and debris 

greater than 33 percent of design capacity is to be cleaned in a timely manner~ Because 
. . . 

all inspected facilities must be cleaned in accordance with specific Permit requirements, 

the City of Imperial Beach has increased staffing of its MS4 operations and maintenance 

program for FY 2007-08 by· 1.0 staff years. The City of Imperial Beach's cost·in • 

FY2007-08 for two Sewer Division Personnel required to perform the extra cleaning 

duties is $107 per hour. The increa~e.fu the City of Imperial Beach's staffing costto 

comply ~th this mandated activity in FY.2007-08 is $17(,200 ~dis expected to 

increase 4 percent in FY ~008"'.09 and each year thereafter. The City of Imperial Be~ch' s 

. actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities frn; FY 2007-08 . 

and each year thereafter are detailed.in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated 

into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. • 

• • • g. • · • Educational Surveys and Tests:· S"ection D~5 of the 2007 Permit 

requires each· co .. permittee. to implement an educational program to (1) mea.stirably • 
. . 

increase the knowledge of the target communities regarding MS4s~ impacts of urban 

runoff or receiving waters, an:d potential Best Management Practices ("BMPs") for the 

target audiences; and (2) measurably change the behavior of target communities and 

ther~by red~ce pollutant releases to the MS4s and the environment. Sections 1.1 and 1.2 

further require that the effectiveness of educational activities in meeting these standards • 

'7 
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.... 
Imperial Beach's staffing cost to comply with these mandated activities in FY 2008-09 is 

$42,900 and is expected to increase 4 percent in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. 

The City·oflmperial:s actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY-2008"".09 and each year .~ereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

i. Watershed URMP 

1.) Staffing for Development and Implementation: Section E.2 

of the 2007 Permit requires eacJ:i. co-permittee to develop and implement an updated 

Watershed Urban Runoff Management Program. The City of Imperial Beach has 

detennined that the level of staff time contribution to this effort is not significantly ltl~her 

than the level of staff time contribution required by the 2001 Permit and, therefore, tlie 

City of Imperial Beach will not incur additional costs as a result or" this 2007 Permit 

requirement The main responsibility for this item falls to the County of San Diego as the 

Principal Permittee for the Region and as Lead Pennittee for the Tijuana River 

Watershed, and to the Port of San Diego as the San Diego Bay Watershed Lead 

Permittee. Therefore, the City of Imperial Beach's actual and estimated costs for 

complying with these mandated activities ·for FY 2007-08 and each ·year thereafter are 

shown as zero in Exhibit A to this declaration and Exhibit 1 to. the. Test Claim. • 

2.) Cost-Sharing Agreements: To date, the City of Imperial 

Beach has not entered into any cost sharing agreement(s) with other co-permittees of 
. . 

either the San Diego Bay-or the'Tijuana River Watersheds to pay for ·consultant support 

relating to the San Diego Bay WURMPs or to the Tijuana River WURMPs. At this time 

it is not possible to predict if consultant services will be necessary in future years for 
. . 

. WURMP activities. Should an increasing need for coordination within the.San Diego Bay 

Watershed or the Tijuana River Watershed become necessary over the Permit cycle due 

to an increased m~ed for coordination within each WURMP over the Permit cycle, costs 

will be assessed at that time. However, at this time it is difficult to quantify a cost for 

9 
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13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be available 

to pa:r for these incre~ed costs. 

: - 14. '·/The C!ity has a polhition fee that is used to offset a portion ofthe'costs 
;:, ·, • :.•, ·,._r,,•·:?'-,"·.-·. -

. . . 
charged to residents and businesses. The Howard Jarvis·'taxpayer's Association is· 

. . 

currently questioning the legality of this fee. 

15. I believe that the only certain available source to pay these increased costs 

are and will be the city's general purpose funds. 

Executed 1f?.is 13th day of June at Imperial Beach, California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

1 1 
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0) 
0 
--1 

co~Rer.mittee 
City·-~f::lmpe~ial 
Beach 

---.,I 
..i::,.. 
(Jl 

City of ,,.,..-• -ial Beach 
UnfundeCl.._ ate Costs 

'; CopE!!'lllltlm!s must also mainlain_11!pl'e5elltation In, and participate In meetings d', each of 
the WQ!fdng bodies established .under the .MOU. 1he estimates presented here are. City cl 

• I Beach cosls only. City partldpatlon cosls are delermlned by multiplying the hourly· 
rate of each staff person by the number of.meetings each fiscal year, and assuming an 
average_meeHng length. of _three.hours, FY 07--08 costs reflect the actual number of 
meettngs projected through the remainder of the year. Costs for FY 0&-09 and beyond are 

., prt!jecled .based on mimlmum.rnandated.meetlng fiequencles for each working body, but in 
• some cases are increased to reflect_experience or anticipated workload. Hourly rates are 
. lhaeased by 4'Jl1-each year arter=FY:W--08. Detailed calwlations can be found In Worksh~ 
.& • 
;; ;::.•• 
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0) 
0 
N 

--..J 
~ 
0) 

costs) 

SlreetSweeplng (staffing-cosls) : : $0.00 . ' 
$0ll0 

Street Sweeping ( Oll1lrad: cosls) .. r: :$48,000.00 !:· .$49;920:00 
• ~~ 

$0.00 

$51,917~0 

conveyance System Cleaning f:,$171;200.oo·; ~:-$178;048:00 , $185,169.92 

City of Imperial Beach 
Unfunded Mandate Costs 

$0.00 

:;---$56,010.00 

t$192,576.n 

l;'ennit Section,D.3.(5),~res,streetsweeptng frequencies.for Improved roads {possessing 
~ and gutters), sbeets,.highways,_and parking facilities. Those areas that a:ms1stent1y 
!Jener,ile the highest volume of,trash i!nd/or debris must be.swept at two times per month. 

with medium volumes_ of trash and/or debris must be swept-monthly and areas with 
low volumes of trash and/or.debris at feast.annually. • 

The aty a:mlrads the street sweeping, and has approximately 127.9 miles of roads with 
curbs/benns, wlthJ .5% identified as high and 92.5% as medium. The categories are • 
tleli!rmlned .asfcilli:Jws:"High is defined ~ge'ilally traffic (AD'J) greater than 20,000 
iiehtdes,per,day_(vpd)r.medlum.ls deflned·as·ADT.:between 15,000 and 20,000 vpd, and low 
~:defined as-AD"f-(fess than 15;000 vpd. • • • • 

:$0:00 • , _· ·_Gi?,Y:cofitracts:the·stteetsweepilig. 

$58;313.00 Contract costs are estimated to !na'ease;by,approxin:iately 4% annually. 
;:: . ·•.:. . : • 

. .i.:. •';• .. :·; ·. -•':., ~~: . 

., $200,279;79: - ~section,D.3,(3).(b)_mandate;:thataD MSiJ·,faallties be. lnspecb!d annually, with high 
• . pii'ority.Jadlltaies.-being;lnspected-between,May:and,September. Because.an Inspected 

fcicilties inust.be.cleane&b;aa:oiaaru:e;with:Spedfic Pennit requirements, additional 
ilnpacts are,prQjeded. The•CilV;~~;_QMsion slalf.forthe,MS4 operations and 
inllliiteiiante:JJl'Ogram . ..;:~ .cafci!late'iliaf:$107;00-per hour.for Sewer Division 

nef,"'"it,~~?"iJliii>houts;,antf~i~rn1c:rease1tby ,% In each ~uentyear. 
. _ . __ diirlY.icost'iiduai!s''equipffi~ii¾amt:enaii&; ett. • . • -

_.•:t>-·.~---. ··:-: .... -:: .. 

t 
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City of lr-- ... -ial Beach 
Unfundea late Costs 

~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ -~~-" 
~ J!c?';,,, =~"'"""' ., .. .,.,,esl ~ ~ ~ 

m 
0 
v) 

EducaUonal surveys and Tests 

Annual JURMP .Assessment and 
Reporting 

1--...( 
-~ 

--...( 

$0.00 $12,672.00 $13,824.00 $14,400.00 . The Pennlt mandates an educaUonal component that requires tlie lmplementatlon of . 
educ:atlonal programs to (1) measurably Increase the knowledge of the target mmmunities 
regarding MS4s, Impacts of urban runoff' on receiving waters, and potential BMP solutions 
lbr the target audience; and (2) to measurably change the behavior of target communities 
and thereby reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s and the environment. Compliance wllh 
this standard reqtilres the routtne Incorporation of lEsl:lng and surveying methods Into 
program elements b:i ensure that Implementation Is resulting In targeted outmmes. FY 07-
08 staffing Impacts are estimated at three days per month (288 hours per year) to develop, 
administer, and analyze surveys and .tests. Cosls are calculated at the Environmental 
Program Manager level {$42/hr), and inaeased by 4% each year:_after FY 2008-09. 

Permit section L1 lays out prescriptive requirements for annually reporting on JURMP 
effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted 6utcomes, 

. assessment measures,.and assessment methods for each jurlsdlctlonal ac:tivity/BMP or type 
. ; of.jurisdictional ac:tivity/BMP-lmplemented, each major JURMP mmponent, and the JURMP 

as a whole. To the exb3ntapplicable and feaslbl1:1, Copermittees must also detsmine source 
load reductions resulting fiDm program Implementation, and utlllze water quality monitoring 

. resuHs and data to determine whetlier Implementation is resulting In changes to water 
quality. ProgrammaHc ¢fedlveness assessment Is a newly emerging discipline, and wm 
continue to evolve over·ttie entire Permit cyde. Annual costs typically Include developing 
arid updating standards·and methods, database development and modlficatjon, and data 
backing, analysis, and report wriHng. Annual C051s are calculated as 975 hours of time 
(...O.S staff years) at the Environmental Program Manager level ($42.00 per hour), and 
Increased by 4% each year after FY 2008--09. • • 
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-...J 
.i::,. 
00 

City of Imperial Beach 
Unfunded Mandate Costs 

~~~~~~ 

--=---------- - -~--~- - ----- ---- ---- --------- -- ---- --- ------ - -------------------
SlaffiliiJ:for WatersfiE!d URMP 
d~opment and 
implementation . 

$452.lJO • • .$1~.oo 

WURMP Cost-Share Agreements $28,000.00 • $29,400.00 

Implemenlalion of Watershed ·p,000.00 , $3,600.00 

0) Activities 

0 
.i::,. 

~56:oo : .$1,728..00 -

$30,870.00 . $32,414.00 

$4,320.00 $5,184.00 

·.$1;soo.oo •• l:l!ad ~forwattiislied program·linplementllfon resides with1fie County of San 
Diego DPLU Wat:ershed Planning Division. The aty of Imperial Beach participates in 
meetings to support Watershed URMP development and implem~ 

Copennlttees must maintain representation In, and participate In meetings of, each of the 
watershed groups In which the Qty Is located. The estimates presented here are aty of 
Imperial Beach costs only for participation In two watershed groups. aty participation costs 
are del:ennlned. by mulliplylng the hourly rate of each staff peraon by the number of 
meetings each fiscal year, and assuming an average meettng length of three hours. FY 07-
08 costs reffed the actual number of meetings projected tfvough the remainder of the year. 
Costs are cab.dated at the Envirormental Program Manager level (.$42/hr); and increased by 
4% each year after FY 2001Hl9. Costs for FY 08-09 and beyond are projected based on 
mlmlmum mandated meeting frequencies for each working body, but ir! some cases are 
Increased to reflect experience or anticipated workload. 

$34,035.00 Cost share agreements are used to pay for WURMP consultant support The FY 07-0S total 
ls.based on aclllal City contnbutions to the WURMP Cost Share Agreements In which it 
participates. Increases are estimated for future year.; based on requirements for increased 
cbordlnation on WURMP issues In the new Pennlt. A 5% lnoease ~ also assumed for each 
jyear after FY 2001H19. 

$6,221.00 P.ermit section E.2.f requires Watershed Copennittees to bnplement at least two watershed 
water qualty acllvilies and two watmhed education adivlties for each permit year. The 
City budgeted $3,000 for bnplemeni:ing two WURMP acllvilies In FY 07-08. Because of the 
Wide range of potenllal cosl:s for these activities, a 20% Increase Is assumed In each 
~~ent year. • • • • 
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0) 
0 
(]l 

-.....i 
.J::,,. 
(0 

Working Body 

Program Planning Subcommittee 
Environmental Program Manager 

I 
~ ::, 
0 

I 
d) 

.5 
iii 
"' a,. 
m 

$42 

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment Workgroup 
Environmental Program Manager • $42 

Education & Residential·Sourc,es Workgrolip 
Environmental Program Man~ger $42 

Monitoring Workgroup . 
Environmental Program Manager $42 

Diy Weather Monitoring Sub-workgroup 
Environmental Program Manager $42 

D • ·3 

I • 3 

12 • 3 

6 3 

City of J Beach 
Unfunded MandatenVleeting Participation 

FY07-08 FY 08:-09 
-

.c ... ti, 
C, C: .,m C ~ 16 C) I {}_ 
Ol C ~ :; = fl) 

ci 
Ol 

ci 
::, 

Ol 0 z :;, Z: :c 

1 $42 
$011 

D 3 1 $44 

$0 

1 $42 $1,00811 6 3 1 $44 

$1,008 -

1 $42 $1)60 I 
I 

6 3 1 $44 

$1,260 

1 $42 $1,5121 
I 

12 3- 1 $44 

$1,512 

1 $42 
$75611 

6 3 1 $44 

$756 

WorksheetB 

FY09-10 

-

1n 
0 
0 
Jg 
e. 

"' i C) 

-!I C ~ 1n 16 
~ I n:: 0 

Ol 
~ 0 :; 

I fl) 
Jg ci ci 

::, 
0 e. z :; z :c 

$011 
0 3 1 $46 

$0 I 
$0 $0 

$7B6 I I 6 3 • 1 $46 
$828 I 

$786 $828 

$7861 I 
4 3 . 1 $46 

$5521 >ll 

$786 $552. 

$1,5721 12 3 1 $46 ... 656 I 
$1,572 $1,656 

$7861 
6 3 1 $46 =I 

$786 $828 
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0) 
0 
0) 

--...i 
0, 
0 

I 

& c. 
'i 
~-
.o; 
Z, 

0 

6 

4 

12 

6 

FY>:10-1~ 

.r. a,. 
C· .!l 3 

I 
Ill• 

tD 0::, 
c. >, 

=: fl), 'C 
G): 

: .()f.' 
::,. 

t,:,j[ _;~,--; ,:Z➔-

3 1 $48 

3 '' 1 $48 

3 1 • $48 

3 1 $48 

3 1 $48 

'la ·o 
0 
]i 

.-.(~~· 

$0 I I 
,$0 

~1 
$861 

$5741 I 
• $574 

$1,7221 

$1,722 

$8611 I 
' $861 

.c -IIJ C, 
ti> C 
_e: ·3 

' 
a> 1:1) Q). C • ::i:- = fl)· 

-:·.-.:l:~· 
8)· 

, ... J):~ .,i: 

0 3· 1 

6 3 1 

4 3 '1 

12 3 1 

6· 3 1 

. J!! 
111· 
0:: 
>, 

. 'C . ::,, 
--~·: 

: 
$50 

$50 

$50 

$50 

$50 

City of Imperial Beach 
Unfunded M~date Meeting Participation 

'la 
0 
0 

:s -e. 

$0 I 
$0 

-l 
$896 

$6971 

$597 

$1.791 I 
.$1,791 

-I 
$896 

Worksh~~t 8 
_,...--.._.., · .. 
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0) 
0 
-..J 

'-..J 
0, 
~ 

Coastal storm Drain Sub-Workgroup_ 

.e .m 
a: 
~ 
::I 
0 
:c 
Cl) 
C 

=m 
llJ 
m 

Environmental Program Manager $42 

Land Development Workgroup 
Environmental Program Manager $42 

Municipal Sources Workgroup 
Environm~ntaJ Program Manager $42 

Industrial ~mmercial Workgroup 
Environmental Program Manag~r $42 

Regional WURMP Work.group 
Environmental Program MEinager $42 

Annual Total 

fO 
C> 

t 
a, 
:E. 
0 z,· 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Total Unfunded Mandate Costs for Meeting Participation 

' 

.. 

.c -CD 
C 
a, 

...J 
C> 
.5, 
m a,. 
:it. 

3 

.3 

3 

3 

3 

City O\._ 11 Beach 
Unfunded Mandate tv1eeting Participation 

FY07-08 FY_os~og 

£i 

-rd w 
ii 0:: 0 

~ 
0 

fl) ]ii 
£ 

:, 

~-
o· . ._,. i=-

II) g, 
C) 

I C 3 
- 'al a, ii a, C 

~ :E = fl) 

0 
a, 

i 
QI 

z. j .fl. 

1 $42 $0 0 3 1 $44 

$0 

1 $42 
$011 

0 3 1 $44 

$0 

1 $42 
$0 I I 

4 3 1 $44 

$0 

1 $42 
$0 I I 4 3 .1 $44 

$0 

1 $42 $0 I 
I 

0 3 1 $44 

$0 

$4,536 

$25,024 

Worksheets 

FY09-10 

,s 
0 
0 

~ 
i= 

II) ~ 
l:D C 

-rd C 3 ,s 'al C> '.ffi 0:: 0 a, C >, 0 :E· i fl) "C ]i 0 i 
:, 

5-: 0 {;!. z :c 

$0 -0 3. 1 $46 $0 

$0 $0 

$0 I 
I 

0 3 1 $46 
$0 I 

$0 $0 

$5241 4 3 1 $46 
$5521 

$524 $552 

$5241 I 4 3 . ; 1 $46 ' 
$5521 

$52_4 $552 

$0 I I 
0 3 1 $46 

$0 I 
$0 $0 

$4,980 $4,968 
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3 1 
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1"""'',;.t' ~ ~-~ -~-srj~~ 

·-
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:C, _.,..::;, 

$48 $0 

'$0 

$48 
$0 I I 
$0 

$48 ~·I I 
.$574 

$4(3 
$5741 

·$574 

$48 
$0 I I 
$0 

$5,167 

City of Imperial Beach 
• . Unfunded Mandate Meeting Participation 

5 
flJ g, C) Jg .5, . ID -

~i k-='ff"ai ,~i;;; 
m flJ 
0:: 0 

-· •::5 ~ 
0 
jg . __ .,t. ,z. 

;2·0_ 
::, 
0 e. .5: .. :c 

0 3 1 $50 $0 

$0 

0 3 1 $50 ... 
$0 I 
$0 

4 3 1 .$50 
$5971 

$597. 

4 3 1 $50 
$5971 

$597 

0 3 1 $50 
$0 I 
$0 

$5,373 

Workshe.et B 
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EXHIBIT 6 "J," - DECLARATION OF MALIK TAMIMI FOR 
. . 

CITY OF LA MESA. 

609 
753 
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DECLARATION OF MALIK TAMIMI ON BEHALF OF 

THE CITY OF LA MESA IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Malik Tamimi, declare as ~C?llQw~: . 
. . 

1. I make this declaration based upon my own personal knowledge, except 

for matters set forth herein on information and belief, and as to those matters I believe 

them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. 

2. I have a Bachelor's of Science Degree in Aquatic Biology. 

3. I am employed by the City of La Mesa as an Environmental Specialist. 

4. I have held my current position for approximately three years. My duties 

include the development and implementation of the City's NPDES Storm Water 

P~ograin. 

5. I have read and rev~ewed the California Regional Water Quality Control 

Board ("R WQCB"), San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES No. CAS 

0108758) (the "2007 Permit") and I know and understand the requirements of the Pennit 

6. I have also read and reviewed and I know and understand the requirements 

of Order No. 20'01-01 (NPDES CAS0108758)_issued by the Sant>iego RWQCB on 
. . . 

February 21, 2001 (the "2001 Permit"). 

7. Based on my understanding of the requirements of the 2001 Permit and 

the requirem~nt~ ofth~ 2007 Permit, I b~lieve the 2007.Permit requires the co-permittees; 

to perform new activities that ate unique .to local governm~ntal entities that ·are not 

required by the 2001 Permit. 

1 
611 

755 
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8. These new activities include the rolfowmg: 

.a. • Working Body 

1.) Support: Sections F and L.1 of the 2007 Permit require all 
. ·, 

co-permittees to collaborate t9 a4clress common issue.s, prompte ·consi~tency ~ong:'. • 

Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Pro grains (;'Jl.JRMP") -~d'Watershed :Urban 

Runoff Management Programs ("WURMP;'), and to plan and doordinate activities 

required under the"Perm.it. Ten new regional working bodies were establish~[ pursuant 

to a Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") effective January 2008 to slipportthe 

regional coordination programs and activities tequir~d under the Pennit ·working Body 

costs reptesentcmisu.ltiiliUm.d/or co-pemi.ittee staff support for th~··co~pertnittees' 

program planning subcommittee arid the nine regional workgroups or sub-workgroups. . 

The co-permittees' budgeted cost for these mandated activities for Fiscal Y eet:("FY") 

2008-09 is $543,375, which includes $517,000 in support costs and an additional 5% 

($25,875).for co.ti.tract adihlnistration. The co-permittees expect budgeted costs to 

increase 5% in'FY 2009-iO and each year thereaft~r. Each co-permHtee's;~hare of these 

mandated costs is"based on a fortntila set forth in the MOU. The City or'La Mesa's· 

proportional share of the budgeted costs for'coiriplying with these hia.rida.tbd activities. for 

FY 2007~{)1f and' each year thereaftet :is detailed in' Exhibit":A''t~ this declaration. ~d i~ • 
. .. . · . . .... . . ·, ..... ,· .... . . .. 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test ·claim. 

r .. ·.,\ .. 2.) Participation: Section L t~·br the 2007 Permit requires the 
. . , 

CO-'peri.tiittees to.enter inter a fonnal agreemenHhat estabifali~1s a mari~~~ri:ient strilctu.re to 
. . 

promote consistency and ·develo1f'and irri.pt~inent ut'Qan rutiriff ptogrJrn.s'~ ab.cl tb.at~lso 
• • • • ' ••• t f\,• •. ···, .• .. :, 

defines the individual and joint responsibilities of co-permitte~s' within that stri.Icturc'i'. 

The co-perm~ttees' January 2008 MOU establishes minimum levels oftepresentation and 

participation in working body meetings required to m~et these directives. The City of La 

Mesa's p~cipation costs were determined by multiplying the hourly rate of each staff 

person involved in these activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings for each 

2 
612 
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working body for each fiscal year and assumed that on average e~ch staff member would 

spend three hours preparing for and attending each meeting. The cost to the City to 

comply with this mandated activity for FY 2007-08 is $3,304. Costs for FY 08-Q9 and 

beyond are projected based onminimum_mandat~d meeting frequenci~s for e~h working 

body, but in some cases are increased to reflect experience or anticipated w-0rk:load. 

Hourly rates are increased by 4% each year after FY 07-08. The City of La Mesa?s actual 

and estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and 

each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into 

Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

b. Regional Residential Education Program Development and 

Implementation; Section F. l of the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to 

collaboratively develop and implement a Regional Residential Education Program. This 

is in addition, to Section D.5.a, which requires each co-permittee to develop and 

implement an education program that measurably increases the knowledge of, and 

. measurably changes the behavior of, residential communities within their jurisdictions. 

Regional program activities to be funded include: materials development/branding, a 

regional website, regional outreach events, regional advertising and mass media, 

partnership development, an.dthe development of marketing and research tools, including • 
'"· .. 

regional surveys to be co~ducted in.FY 2008-09 ~d again in FY 2011-12. • The co-· 

permittees retained a consultant to perform these mandated activities in Fiscal Year 2007-
. . 

08. The.total cost ofthe.cQntract.is $131,250 which includes 5% ($6,250) for contract 

administration by the County. The budgeted cost of these mandated l:!Ctivities increased 

in FY 2008-09 to $262,500 and is expected to again double in FY 2009-10 to $~25,000. 
.. . . ·- . . 

. Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is bas~ on a formula set forth in the 

MOU. The City of La Mesa's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying 

with these mandated activi~ies for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and. is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

3 
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c. • Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. Hydromodification Management Plan ("I-Th1P") 

Development: Section D.1.g of the 2007 Permit mandates the collaborative development . 

. of a HMP. The co-permittees retained _a consultant to develop a HMP .. This task was 

initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-09. The t?tal cost of the 

contract is $1,050,000 which includes 5% ($50,000) for contract administration by the 

County. $630,000 will be expended in FY 2007-08 with the remaining $420,000 to be 

expended in FY 2008-09. Each co-permittee's share of these mandated cqsts is based on 

a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of La Mesa's proportional share of the . 

budgeted costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each 

year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit Ato this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 

1 to the Test Claim .. 

2. Low Impact Development ("LID") and Standard Urban 

Storm Water Mitigation Plan ("SUSMP"): Sections D.1.d.(7) and (8) ef the 2007 Permit 

require the co-permittees to collectively review and update the requirements of their 

SUSMPs to defme minimum LID and other BMP requir~ments for application to Priority 

Development Projects. The co-permittees retained a consultant to develop these 

requirements. This·t~k: was initiated in FY 2007-08.and will be .. ~~mpleted in FY 2008-
. . . ·. . ... · .· .. . . . . . . . . . •.,. . .... ·.. . ..• 

09. The total cost of the contract is $52,500 whi~h includes 5%($2,500) £or· contract 

administration by the County. This entire amount will be expended in FY 2007-08. Each 

co-permittee's share. of these mandated costs is based on· a formula.set forth in the MOU. 

The City of La Mesa's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying ~th these· 

ma1:1,dated activities for FY 2007-08 and ~ach year thereafter are detailed.in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

d. Long-Term Effectiveness Assessment {"L TEA"): In addition to 

annual assessments of the regional, jurisdictional and watershed programs,· Section I.1 of • 

the 2007 Permitrequires the co-permittees to collaboratively develop a LTEA. • Because 
' ~ . ' . . . 

4 
614 
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of the complexity of the assessment requirements, the consultant costs to perform this . • 

assessment, which is expected to be completed in FY 2010-11, are expected to be 

$210,000, which includes 5% ($10,000) for contract administration by the County. Each 

c~-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based ori a formula set forth in the MOU .. 

The City of La M~sa' s proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with these 

mandated activities .for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the _Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping 

1.) Equipment Costs: Section D.3.(5) of the 2007 Permit 

mandates specific street sweeping frequencies for improved roads, streets, highways, and 
. . 

parking facilities. Prior to the 2001 permit, the City of La Mesa implemented a street. 

sweeping program that exceeds the standards now required for the 2007 permit, therefore 

the City cannot quantify the additional expenses from the 2001 permit to the 2007 peqnit. 

,2.) Staffing Costs: In response to Section D.3.(5) the City of 

La Mesa implemented a street sweeping program prior to the 2001 permit cycle that 

exceeds the standards n<?wrequired for the 2007 permit, therefore the.City cannot 

~,.quantify the.additional expenses from the2001 permit to the 2007 permit 

3.) Contract Costs: The City of La Mesa contracts w~tha 

private compa:i:iy to provide street sweeping services, Prior to the 2001 p~rmit~ the City 
. • . 

of La Mesa implemented a street sweeping program that exceeds the standards now 

. reqµir~d :for ~~ 2007 permit, therefore the City. cannot quantify• the additional expenses 

from the 2001 penn.it to the 2007 permit. 
. . 

f.. Conveyan9e System Cleaning: Section D.3.(a).(3) of the 2007 . 

Permit requires all municipal sepru:ate storm .sewer S)'.'Stem ("MS4") facilities to be 

inspected annually, with high priority facilities being inspected between May and 

September. Prior to the 2001 permit, the City of J;.,a Mesa implemented an MS4 • 

inspection and cleaning program that exceeds the standards now required for t~e 2007 

5 
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permit, therefore the City cannot quantify the additional expenses from the 2001 permit 

to the 2007 perinit 

g. • Educational Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2007 Permit 

• requires each co-peimittee to implement an educational program to (1) measurably 

increase the knowledge of the target communities regarding MS4s, impacts of urban 

runoff or receiving waters, and potential Best Management Practices ("BMPs") for the 

target audiences; and (2) measurably change the behavior of target communities and 

thereby reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s and the environment. Sections I. l and I.2 

further require that the effectiveness of educational activities in meeting these standards 

be assessed annually where applicable and feasible. Compliance with these mandated 

activities requires the routine incorporation of testing and surveying methods into the 

program elements to ensure that implementation is resulting in the targeted outcomes. To 

comply wlth Section D.5 the City expects to expend 108 hdurs of staff time in FY 2008-

09, and each year thereafter, to develop, administer and analyze surveys and tests. The 

City of La Mesa's cost in FY 2007-08 for an Environfuental Specialist to perform this 

work is $106:82 per hour. The increase in the City of La Mesa's staffing cost to comply 

with these mandated activities in FY 2008-09 is ~11,536 and is expected to increase 4% 

in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. The City of La Mesa's actual and estimE1;ted • .• 
- . ·. . .. . . . .. . .. ·. . .. . .· • . ' . . .. . 

costs for complying ~th these mandated activitie~ for FY 2008-09 an~ eaqh year 

thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 

to the Test Claim. 

h. • Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Requirement~: Section 

• 1.1 of the 2001· Permit specifies pr~scriptive requirements for annually reporting on 

JURMP effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted outcomes, 

assessmen~ measures, and assessment methods for each jurisdictional activity/HMP or 

type of jurisdictional activity/BMP implemented, each majcir JURMP component, and the 

JURMP as a whole. Co;.pennittees must also determine sot.m?.e load reductions resuiting 

6 
616 
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:from program implementation, and utilize water quality monitoring results and data to 

determine whether 'implementation is.result,ing in changes to water q~ity. 

Programmatic effectiveness assessment is a new emerging discipline and is expected to 

evolve over the.term of the Permit. Annual costs are expected to include d~velo~ing and 

updating standards and methods, database development and modification, and data 

tracking, analysis and report writing. To comply with Section I.1 the City wiU expend 

324 hours of staff time and $45,000 in consultant fees in FY 2008-09, and each year 

thereafter. The City of La Mesa's cost in FY 20~8-09 for an Environmental Specialist to 

perform these mandated activities will be $106.82 per hour. The increase in the City of 

La Mesa's staffing cost and consultant fees to comply with these mandated activities in 

FY 2007-08 is $79,609 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year 

thereafter. The City's actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A. to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

1. Watershed URMP 

1.) Staffing for Development and Implementatio_n: Section E 

of the 2007 Permit _requires implementation of a Watershed Urban Runoff Management 

Program. Lead responsibility for watershed. program implem~ntati0n resides with the • 
• • • •• t. • •• ; • •• •• • ' • 

. . . 
County's Department of Planning and Land Use Watershed Planning Division. However, 

the City of La Mesa is required to develop and implement two watershed programs. 1hls 

program consists of one. staff (Environmental Specialist). The FY 2007-08 costs are_ 

• based on annualized estimated year~to-date expenditures. For FY 2008-09 and beyond, it 

is estimated that staff will spend 41 q hours ~f their tiiµe on WURMP development and 

implementation. Calculations are based on the following hourly rates for FY 2007-08: 
. . 

Environmental Specialist $106.82. The increase in the City's staffing cost to COJ..llply . 

with these mandated activities in ·FY 2007-08 is $44,437 and. is expected to increase 4% 

in FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. The City's actual and estimated costs for 

7 
617 
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-
complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

det~led in Exhibit A to-this declaration-and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

ClaiJri.·, 

Cost-Sharing Agreements: 

The City~of La:Mesfi. has entered into a ·cost sharing agreement to pay·for consultant 

·support relating to San Diego· River·WURMP~i". La Mesa's share of-the :consuitant costs 

for FY 2007-08 arei-expectedfo :be $'1,305. • Additional consultant services will be 

necessacy ittfuttire years·based on the development of cost sharing agreements for other •• 

WUR.MP~ and an increasing need for coordination within each WURMP over1the Peiniit 

cycle; The City''s·&ucigeted cost for this mandated activity for FY 20p8-09 is $2,000. 

The co-pertnittees expect btidgeted-costs to· iii.crease 5% in··FY 200_94 0· and each year 

thereafter. The City's actual and· estimated costs for compiying with these mandated . 

activities fot.;·py2007.:()8 • mid each yeat thereafter are detailed ii1 Exhibit A tc:i this • 

declaration and are incorpotated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

3.) Implementation of Watershed-Activities:. Section E.2.f of 

the 2007 Perinittequires -Watershed co-permittees to itiipl~irient at least two watershed. 

quality ·activities and 1:Wo w~tershed .education activities for ea.elf penriit year. Th.efbosf of . . 

implerrt~nfuig this mandate-for FY.2007.i-08 -is exp~ct~cfto be $30~000. Because of the 
•• '. •• • • ,• > •••• • ••• • •• • • • • • •• ,:· ••• ,:. 

wide ratige;of -potential ,costs th~ these act1vities;'we anticipat~ tl:i.~t these co51:s wili: • 

increase ·oitia.Verage-20% per 'y'ear; • 'fhe\ City's actual and estirii.ated 'costs'f6r complyfug 
. . . 

with these mandated a€tiv1ti~s for FY 2007:..08 and.:each year tliefoafter are·,aetailed iri '' 

Exhibit A to tbis''deciMatiorl: and are incoi:porated·into Eilibit·l to'"fhe Test Clfu. 

9/ • .. : • • r,tfhe actual mcfoased' QOSts· incuµ'ed •by the ·Oify of b~ ·Mesa .in/FY 2007-QS . 

to cori:ipiy with the man.dated activitie~ required by the'2907 Penhit'vvili be $1~8,357~'hri.d 

are detailed in Exhibit£Ato-this declaration and at~ iiitorp6rateci into E:iiliibifl· fo·fthe Test 

Claim. 

8 
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10. The estimated increased costs that the City of La Mesa expects to incur in 

FY 2008-09, are expected to be $197,078, and are also detailed. in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

11. • The estimated increased ·costs that the City exp~ct$ to incur during eac~ 

year of the rem1;1.ining term of the 2007 Permit are also detailed·in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

12. I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs. 

13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be available 

to pay for these increased costs. 

14. I am not aware of any authority to assess a fee to offset these increased 

costs. 

15. I believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs are and 

will be the City's general purpose funds. 
. . 

Executed this 11th day of June 2008 at La Mesa, California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

9 
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--..J 
0) 
01 

• San Dib,._-.vtunicipal Stormwater CoP,ermittee Cost Estimale!i for Unfunded Mand ... _ 1 est Claim 

Co-Pennittee -

CH:y of La Mesa 

Revis.., __ ...,..14-08 

·" ~'i'illst,also·maintain:te)ffl!sentation:m;:mtd·part1~'in"ihe'elings of, 
~.>i>f:the.worf<il!g,liodie,s e.smbr~_underthe-MOU. The estimates presented 

-llere,n Cjlj~otit:a.J11~s1tcmts:l:lnl9;_:•ci:fs_participation msts are determined by 
tniitiplyiiig_ •• • lii:iv.'rate.'.of eacir_stafi'(pl:!ison:by;tlfu·mR11ber of meetings'.each 

' fisaii•/ ' iJ'iirl averagettii!etm'g.lengtli"ofthreeliours. FYOi"OS· 
tosts reftecttfiead:ilal'llumber Qf meetings projected through the remainder of 
theJ•eat. :~'fm";FY':08-09 arid lieycmi[are pn!iected ~ on mimimlm 
/muidal:ed"tn~ff ireqilencies for eafifworlang body, but In some cases are 
increasedtD ~"eqJerience or aril:ia'jiated woikload. Hourly rates are . 
lnaea§ed bf-to/J:mcli year after FY ·oi.\oa:-·Oeli.illed calculations can be found In 
Woiksheet Lt • • 
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-...J 
0) 

O> • San Diego Municipal Stormwater Copertnittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

0) 
f\J 
N 

Street SWeeping (sta!'fing 
costs) 

Street Sweeping.(contract 
costs) . 

$0.00 • $0.00' 

. . 

_$0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

• Revised 5-14-08 . 

. '· Peiiillt'Si!clion:Di:3;(5)·~~'sweepirig'frequencies for.iiijmwe1hoil!fs 
•• (possessing antis andgtifteisJ/~,:higtiways, -anifparkingfaalities.. Those 

aii!as'1:fiatmnsisteiitly gi:!nera1:e111e~ffi§1tes1: vohm1e of trash and/or debris must 
he':!Mej:itattVliic:e jier·iiiotitlil-';l\f~1wii:lhiietliilm voiiiines of traSli arid/or debris 
miist oo-sweptmlilitl:ii,"and areas:wii:lrlovt"voliimes 6rmsh ancrtor debris at least. 
annuaHr.:~Pfii>i"io1he·2001 Pennil;:ffie City'implemenb!d a street sweeping 

· progiiifo:that-exceeds the standards now requirecl"fodhe 2007 permit., therefore 
tlte~.cannot'.'lf:l~th~ ~: 

• ·;response m Permit.section D3.(5},,priorto the 2001 Permit, the City 
mpJeiher\ted_;a,slieet sweeping,prqgrain that exc:eeds the standards now required 
rot,ffie '2.0iJ7"jii!imit,::;therefiJre;the city cannot q~ the expenses. • .. _.,... ·.-;· . - . .. .. , . .;-.,· 

Ptiortntile 2001-.Pennit, the Clty,impleniented a slreel: sweeping program that 
exceeds the standards now reqlired for the 2007 permit. therefore the city cannot 
quantify the expenses. 

.--
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0:, 
I'\) 
w 

--..J 
0:, 
--..J 

·san Di~- ,1'1unicipal Stormwater Copermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mand&..-1 est Claim 

Conveyance System 
deaning 

$0.00 $0.00 . $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Revise1.1 -14--08 

Permit section D3.(3).(b) mandates that all MS4 facilities be inspected annually, 
with high priority fadrdates being inspected between May and Sepb!mber. Prior ID 
the 2001 Permit, the City Implemented a MS4 inspection and deaning program 
that exceeds the standards now required fur the 2007 permit, therelbre the city 
cannot quantify the expenses. 

• The'Petmil:: miinilalJ1!s:m'i-eifuc:atiolial tmnponE!iltthat reqflires the.implementation 
<if ~iloli:itinalPf'O!i~ lb (1) ineasurabl; increase the kniiwledge ofthe larget 

• mim\uiiii:ies regarding MS4s, :ililpacts ofbrban runoff on receiving waters, and 
p(ii:ei itial BMP soluti~_fur the target auclie.nce; and (2) 1D measurably change the 

. liiliavli:Jr oftargeto::irnmimities antfthereby,rei:luce pollutant releases ID the MS4s 
and the enviroiuiient. eoinpriance with this standard requires the routine • 
incorporation of testing and surwymg inelhods into program elements ID ensure 
thatilflplemenlaticin is resulting in targeted outcomes. FY 08-09 slaffing Impacts 
are-estimated at one j:lays per month (108 hours per year) to develop, administer, 
and11118lyze surveys and tests. Costs are c:alaJlated at the Environmental 
Specialisflevel {$106.82.per hour), and increased .by :4% each year after FY 20~ 
09. 
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....... 
0) 

OJ ·san Diego Municipal Stonnwater Copermittee Cost Esti~ates for Unfundecf. Mandate Test Claim . Revised 5-14--08 

Annual JURMP Assessment 
and Reporting 

$79,609.00 $84,609.68 $90,993.16 $97,431.n $103,~.60 Pennit section L1 lays out presaiptlve requiremenls for annuaUy reporting on 
URMP eftediveness. 1his requires the establishment of measurable ·targeted . 

oulmmes, assessmentmeasures, and assessment methods for each jurisdictional 
activily/BMP or type of jurisdictional adivily/BM~ implemenled, each major JURMP 
component, and Ute JURMP as a whole. To the extent appficable and feasible, 
Copermitl:ees must also detennine source load reductions resulting lhlm program 
implementation, and utffize water quality monitoring results and data 1D determine 
whether implementation ls resulling in changes to water quality. Programmatic 
eftediveness assessment Is a newly emerging dlsdpfme, and wiH continue to 
evolve over Ute entire Permit cycle. Annual costs typically Include developing and 
updating standards and methods, database development and modification, and 
data tracking, analysis, and report writing. Although these responsibiflties may be 
Incurred across a number of program areas and staff, annual cosls are.calculated 
as lump sum for consultant services $45,000 (with inaemental increase of $5,000 
of324 hours of time at the Envirormental SpeciallsUevef ($106.82 per hour). 
5'1:affing rates are iJJcr!:!ased by 4% each year. • • 

• Sl'affiii!fiffir~iitefslieil;<tt,:::"1 ;lf;t~lf37~~ ~~;21Si00~-:i f,~;(J&JiOO~i ;,::.;f.$19j987.ID0or~<:: ;f}~$51i986i00~ Sffiffii'i ~ W.~iveJi~1effi,M1l(lmp!Mi@rjtation'"ifor;San:Diego·Bay and .. 
. l.iRMP d~6pmerit and • • ~ • • • • . • J • : : • : . . ·• . • • • ' ' ~ ~- . ;- 'j._ • ··, at416 ~;per:,.; 'Cabllations assume the • • 

implem~tatibn . • • • foliowii'ig:tiburtyratei-ror fY.2001-oa; Envbt>nmeiital Specialist-$106.82). These 
rates are increased by 4% in each subsequent year. 

WURMP Cost-Share 
Agreemenls 

Implementation of 
Watershed Activities 

•·.· 

$1,305.00 $2,000.00 

$30,000.00 $30,000.00 

$2,100.00 $2,205.00 

$36,000.00 $43,200.00 

$2,315.00 

$51,840.00 

• Cbst share·agreements•are used 1D pay forWURMP consultant support for San 

Diego· Rivet Waff!rshed. 1be FY 07.!:()81Dtal is based on atl:Ual Qty of La Mesa 
contritiutions 1D·theWlJRMP Cost Share Agreemenls in which it parlidpates. 
Iricreases-are estimate,Ubr-future years based on requiremenls for increased 
coordination on WlJRMP·issues in Ute new Pennit. A 5% Increase is also assumed 
for each year after·FY 2008--09; 

Permit sectfon•EU_tequires Waterslied. Copermittees 1D implement at least two 
Watei~ed:Water· ~-'.ai:ifWHes'-~il two watershed education activities for each 
permit year. lbe'Pt)r_ ofla Mesa'btJdgetai $30,000 for implementing WlJRMP . 
adivities·in FY 01;.oslcir botfi San Diego River and Bay Watersheds. Because of 
lhe wide:~ 1>1'-~ c:osts.for.these activities, a 20% Increase is asst111ed • 
!:!1~~~,~r._ ~ • • 
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en 
I'\) 
(]l 

........ 
en 
co 

Working Body 

Program Planning Subcommit;tee 
water Quality Program Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHS Ill 
Planning Manager 
Planner Ill 

.$116 
. $95 

$77. 
$115 
$97 

Fiscal, Reporting. & Assessment Workgroup 
Water Quality Program Manager $116 
Supervising E!1S $95 
EHS Ill $77 
Planning Manager $115 
Planner Ill . • • $97 

Education & Residenliarsources Workgroup 
Water Quality Program Manager $116 
Supervising EHS $95 
EHS Ill • $77 · 
Planning Manager $115 . 
Planner Ill $97 

Monitoring Workgroup 
Water Quality Program Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHS Ill 
Planning Manager 
Planner Ill • 

Dry Weather Mo1_1itoring Sub-workgroup 

$116. 
$95 
$77 • 
$115 
$97 

• Environmental Specialist $107 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

.. ·--- .• _FX,.07.-;08 

• ~:ti· ..... 
. i ~ . 

: 

3. 1 $116 
3 1 $95 
3 1 'S17 
3 1 $115 
3 1 $97 

·3 1 $116 
3 J $95 
3 1 $77 
3 1 $115 
3 1 $97 

3 1 $116 
3 'I $95 
3 2 $77 
3 1 $115 
3 1 $97 

3 1 • $116 
3 1 $95 

·;'I 1 $77 
3 1 $115 
3 1 $97 

3 1 $107 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,923 
$1,923 

1o 
8 
1 

11 

18 
:g, 

CB C 
C !I 1 N :: 
.g al 

:E 

0 3 

0 3 

0 3 

0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 

0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

6 3 

FY08-09 

.., 
fd : 1o 

~ 0:: 0 

~ 
0 

(IJ ]'i 
0 

:::, 
0 8. z :c 

CB 
C 

1 :: 
~ 

1 $121 $0 0 
1 $98 $0 0 
1 $80 $0 0 
1 $120 $0 . 0 
1 $101 $0 0 

$0 

1 $121 $0 0 
1 $98 $0 0 
1 $80· $0 0 
1 '$120 $0 0. 
1 $101 $0 0 

$0 

1 $121 $0 Ci 
1 $98 $0 0 
2 $80 $0 0 
1 $120 $0 0 
1 $101 $0 0 

$0 

1 $121 $0. 0 
1 $98 $0 0 
1 $80 $0 0 
1 $120 $0 0 
1 $101 $0 0 

$0 

$111 $2,00011 6 
$2,000 

FY09-10 

:g, 
C 

fd !I 
.0, I 0: 
C >-
iii ,: 
fl) ci 

:::, 

:E z ~ 

3 1 $126 
3 1 $102 
3 1 $83 
3 1 $124 
3 1 $1os·· 

3 1 $126 
3 1 $102 
3 1 $83 
3 1 $124 
3 1 $105 

3 1 $126 
3 1 $102 
3 2 $83 
3 1 $124 
3 1 $105 

3 1 $126 
3 1 $102 
3 1 $83 

3 1 $124 
3 1 $105 

3 . 1 $116 

1o 
0 
0 

_;,- s 
8. 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 

$0 

. $0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$2,080 I 
$2.080 
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0) 
N 
0) 

-....J 
-....J 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

6 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

1 •, $131 
1 $106 
1 $86 
1 $129 
1 $109 

1 $131 
1 $106 
1 $86 
1 $129 
1 $109 

1 $131 
1 $106 
2 $86 •. 
1 $129 
1 $109 

:t $131 
1 $106 
1 $86 
1 $129 
1 $109 

1 $120 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$2.1631 
$2.163 

0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 

·o 3 1 

0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 1 
·o 3 1 
0 ,3 1 

; 

0 3 1 
0 3 1 
0 3 2 
0 3 1 
0 3. 1 

0 3· 1 
0 3 1 
() 3· 1 
O· 3 1 
0 3. 1 

6 • 3 • 1 

$136 $0 
$111 $0 
$90 $0 

,$135 $0 
$113 $0 

$0 

$136 $0 
$111 $0 
$90 $0 

$135 $0 
$113 $0 

$0. 

$136 $0 
$111 $0 
$90 $0 

$135- .. :$0 
$113 . $0 

• $0 

$136 $0 
$111 $0 
$90 $0 

$135 $0 
$113 $0 

$0 

$125 -~ $2,2491 
$2,249. 
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0) 

N 
--..J 

--..J 
--..J __.. 

Coastal storm Drain Sub-Workgroup 
Water Quality Program Manager 
~upervising EHS • 
EHS Ill 
Planning Manager 
Planner Ill 

Land Development Workgroup 
Water Quality Program Manager 
Flood Control Program Manager 
Supervising E-HS 
EHSIII • 
Planning Manager 
Planner Ill 

Municipal Sources Workgroup 
Water Quality Program Manager 
Supervising l:HS 
EHS Ill 
Planning Manager 
Planner Ill 

Industrial Commercial Workgroup 
Environmental Specialist 

Regional VVURMP Workgroup 
Water Quality Program Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHS 11_1 
Planning Manager 
Planner Ill 

Annual Total 

O> 

l 
~ 
:::, 
0 
:c 
ID 
.E 
"ijj 
UJ 

iZ 

$116 
$95 
$77. 

$115. 
$97. 

. $116 
$110. 
$95 
$77 

$115 
$97 

$116 
• $95 

$77 • 
$115 
$97 

$107 

$1,6 
·$95 
$77 • 

$115. 
$97 

'i'G,_ ,a 
!,. : 

Cl ,"ii C 

I 
·:.., 

:'~D 
··?,~:. 

d ·.,a: 
z .... J:i!; . 

0 3 
0 3 
6 3 
0 3 

0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 

0 3 

0 3 

0 3 

0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3 

. F.'f:07.:0S 

fd 
I ·-$<.-.IX'. 

~~·!:~ Cl) 

_g ;.::J ,-o ,:c 

1 $116 
1 $95 
1 $77 
1 $115 

:1 $97 

1 • $116 

1 $110 

1 $95 

1 $77 
·1 $115 
1 $97 

1 $116 
1 $95 

1 $77 

.1 $115 

1 $97 

1 $107 

: 

:I . $116. 
1 $95 
1 $Ti 
1 $115 
1 $97 

,a 
Cl 

1o 
0 

.0 
jg 
e. 

C 

i 
:iE 
ti z 

$0 0 
$0 0 

$1,381 6 
$0 0 

$0 0 
$1,381 

$0 0 

$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 

$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 

$0 

$0 
11 4 

$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 0 
$0 0 

$0 

$3,304 

FY08-09 

i 
~ I 
Cl I lX'. 
C >-

I Cl) 'C 

ti ::s 
0 

z ·:c 

3 1 $121 
3 1 : $98 

3 1 $60 

3 1 $120 
3 1 $101 

3 1 $121 
3 1 $114 
3 1 $98 
3 1 $80 
3 1 $120 
3 1 $101 

3 1 $121 
3 1 $98 
3 1 $80 
3 1 $120 
3 1 $101 

3 1 $111 

3 1 $121 
3 1 $98 
3 1 $80 
3 1 $120 
3 1 $f01 

"ft 
0 

]j 
{! 

$0 
$0 

$1,436 
$0 

$0 
$1.436 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,3331 
$1,333 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 

$4,769 

,a 
CD 
C 

1 
:l! 

~ 

0 
0 
6 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

4 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

FY 09-10 

,E 
Cl 
C 

fd ~ 
-~ C> :N IX'. 

C >- .o 
'5 Cl) 'C ]j 
ID ~ 

::s 

:a: ~ ~ 

3 1 $126 $0 
3 1 $102 $0 
3 1 $83 ,$1,494 
3 1 $124 : $0 
3 1 $105 $0 

$1.494 • 

3 1 $126 $0 
3. 1 $119 $0 
3 1 $102 $0 
3 1 $83 $0 
3 1 $124 $0 
3 1 $105 $0 

3 1 $126 $0 
3 1 $102 $0 

3 1 $83 $0 
3 1 $124 $0 
3 1 $105 $0 

$0 

3 1 $116 $1,3861 
$1,386 

3 1 $126 $0 
3 1 $102 $0 
3 1 $83 $0 
3 1 $124 $0 
3 1 $105 $0 

$0 

$4,960 
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--..J 
--..J 
I\) 

0) 
I'\) 
00 

0 
0 
6 
0 
.0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

.4 

0 
0 
q 
0 
0 

0 :·· FY 10-11 

3 1 $131 

3 1 $106 
3 1 $86 
3 1 $129 
3 1 $109 

3 1 $131 
·3 1 $123 

3 1 • $106 
3· 1 $86 
3 1 $129 

3 1 $109 

3 1 $131 
3 1 $106 
3 1 $86 
3 1 $129 
3 1 $109 

3 1 $120. 

3 1 $131 
·3 ·1 $106 

3 1 $86 

3 1 $129 
3 . 1 $109 

$0 
$0 

$1,553 
$0 
$0 

$1,553 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,4421 
$1,442 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$5,158 . 

0 3 
0 3 
6 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 
·o 3 
0 3 

0 3 
0 3. 

0 3 

0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

.4 3 

. 

0 3 
0 3 
D 3 

0 3 
0 3 

FY.11"-12 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

$136. $0 
$111 _: . $0 

$90 • $1,616 
$135 $0 
$113 $0 

$1,616 

$136. $0 
$128 $0 
$111 $0 

$90 $0 
$135 $0 
$113 $0 

$0 

$136 • $0 
$111 • $0 
$90 $0 

$135 $0 
$113 $0 

$0 

$125 • $1~500 I 
$1,500 

$136 $0 
$111 $0 

$90 $0 
$135.· $0 
$113 • $0 

$0 

$5,364 
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EXHIBIT 6 "K" - DECLARATION OF CORA LONG FOR 
CITY OF LEMON GROVE. 

629 
773 
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DECLARATION OF CORA LONG ON BEHALF OF 

THE CITY OF LEMON GROVE IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, ~ora L~ng;_ declar~ as foi~ow:s: 

. l. I make this declaration based upon_my own personal knowledge, 

except-(or ~atters set forth herein on information and belief, and as to those 

matters I believe them to be true, and if calle~ upon to testify, I could and would 
.. 

competently testify to the matters set forth herein. 

2. Masters of Public Administration 

3. . I am employed by the City of Lemon Grove as an Environmental 

Program manager. 

4. I h~ve held my current position for approximately four years. My 

duties include managing the City of Lemon Grove's Storm water program, which 

encompasses internal and external. outreach and education; regional workgroup 

meeting attendance; serving as a workgroup leader; managing the dry weather • 

µionitoring program; managing the indus:tnal and commercial inspection program; 

perfonning inspections on construction projects; performing inspections on· 
. . . . 

· existing best management pr~ctices including resi.dential, .conunerciai and 
• • .... • • • + • • 

industrial; review and approval of incoming development plans and wat~r quality 

documents; performing inspections of all municipal facilities for compliance; 

.writjng all r~sponses and reports to the Regional Water .Quality Control Board; 

. co~npliance with all applicable local .TMD Ls and thei:i; Working bodies; . 
. . . 

managemen~ of watershed activies withjn the City boundaries; and attendance at 

applicable watershed specific meetings. 

5. I have reviewed the Califon-iia Regional Water Quality Control 

Board ("R WQCB"), San Diego RegioI!,, Order No. R9-20Q7-0001 (NPI?ES No. 

1 
631 
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CAS 0108758) (the "2007 Permit'land. I am familiar with the requirements of the 

Permit. 

6. I have also read_and I kno"\\'.and understand the requirements of 
. . 

Order~<?~ 2001-0 l (NPDES CASO 1087 5~) issued ~y the San Diego RWQCB on 

.• February 21, 2001 (the "2001Permit"). 

7. Based on my understanding of the requirements of the 2001 Permit 

and the requirements of the 2007 Permit, I believe the 2007 Permit requires the co

permittees to perform new activities that are unique to lo.cal ·governmental entities 

that are not required by the 2001 Permit. 

8. These new activities include the following: . 

a. Working Body 

I.) • Support: Sections·F and L.l of the 2007 Permit 

require all co-permittees to -collaborate to address common issues, promote 

consistency among Jurisdictional' Urban Runoff Management Programs 

("JlJRMP") and Watershed Urban Runoff Management Programs ("~"), 

and to plan and coordinate activities required under the Permit. Ten new regional 

.. working bodies were_ e~tablished pursuant to a Memorandum of lJnderstanding 

• ·-(~_'MOU") effective. Jai;iuary 2008 ~o -~mpp~rt the :regioJ;1al coorq.ination pr?grams ... 

and activities required under the Permit. Working Body costs represent consultant 

and/or co-penitl~ee staff support for the co-permittees' prograni planning 

subcommittee and the·nine'regional workgroups or sub-workgroups. The co- • 

permittees' budg~ted cost for these mandated activities for Fiscal Yea~ ("FY") 

2008-09 is $543,375, w~ch includes $517,000 in support costs and an add~tional 

• 5% ($25,875) for contract administration. The ~o-pennittees expect budgeted 

costs to increase 5% in FY 2609-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-pennittee' s 

share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth ii,_ the MOU. The 

City ofLenion Gf<;lVe's proportional share of the budgeted costs,for complying • 

2 
632 
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with th~se mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed 

in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into ~xhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

. 2.} Participation:. Section L.La of the 2007_ Permit 
' 

requires the co-perm:ittees to enter.into a formal agreement that establishes a 

management structure to promote consistency and develop and implement urban 

runoff programs, and that also-defines the individual and joint responsibilities of 

co-permittees within that structure. The co-permittees' January 2008 MOU 

establishes minim.run levels of represep.tation and participation in-working body 

meetmgs required to meet these directives. The City ofLemon Grove's 

participation costs were determined by multiplying the hourly. rate of each staff • 
. . . . 

• perso~ involved in these activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings 

for .each working body for each fiscal year and assumed that on average each staff 

meµ;J,ber wquld spend three hours preparing for and attending each meeting. Tq.e 

cost to the City of Lemon Grove to comply with this ·mandated activity for FY. 

2007-08 is $4,428. Costs for FY 08-09 and beyon4-are projected based on. 

minimum mandated meeting frequencies for each working body, but in soµie cases 

are increased t~-reflect experience or anticipated workload: Hourly rates are 
• • • • • • • • • •h • • • • o • • • • • • • ' • • 

increased by 4% each year after FY 07-08. The City of Lemon Grove's.actual and 

estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and 

each year -ther.eafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated info Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim.. 

b. Regional Residential Education Program Development and 

Implementation: Section F. l of the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to 

collaboratively develop and implement a Regional Residential Education Program. 

This is in addition to Section D .5 .a, which requir~s each co-permittee to develop . 

_ and implement an education prog;ram that measurably increases the knowledge (?f, 

3 
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and ineasurabljr° changes the behavior of, residential co~~ties within their . . • 

jurisdictions: Regional program ac~vities to be ~d~d include: materials 

• development/branding, a regional ·website, regional outreach events, regional 

• adv~rti~ing•and ma:~·s m~dia, parthership devel~pme~t, ~dth6 development of . . . . . ... . . . ... 

marketing·arid ~search fools, ·intludjng;:tegional surveys to be conducted in FY 

. 2008109 ana'ag~'m FY 20tl-12. The·co-permittees retained a consultant to,·,,;' 
' ' 

perfomilli~~~ rriru:tdaleffactlviti~s in Fiscal Year 20'cl7~08. the total cost of'the , • 

contract i~'$13t;250 whichlncludes5% ($6,250) for conti-act.admiriistration by. 

_ the County .• Tiie 6-ddgetecfcost of these man.dated activities increased itl FY 2oos..: • 
. ' 

09 to $262,500 and is e;xpectetl'to' again.double in FY 2009-10 to $525,000. Each· 

oo-p~ri.riittee; s sharb''of ill:ese niandated costs is based on 'a fotmula_'.set forthJtl the •• 

MOU/ Th.if City ot~teiiidb. Gtove;·s· pfoportfon.al s1ia1tof1the budgetetfcosts fof -

comp1ymg"with these fhfil'illii.ted activities for FY 2007-08 and ~ach year-:thereafter • 

is defuiled n.i Exhibif A tc,; thls de8latatlon and' i.s incorporated into E~blt' l to the 

Test Cl~. - · {' • • 

) c~ . ,. -I)evefopment of New/Revised Programs and StahcUitcis 

l:1 
'd }Iydr6moclification· Managefu.ei1.t Plan'("HMP") • .. . . -· . . 

• ' • : • • - 'I • .. : • • I, . "~ ,i . .~ . ..f • • • • ••• • . . ' ' . ! ·- • 

Development:~ Section. ·p. l.g pf 1:Jie 2007 Pertuit ~dates the· collaboraq_ve· • . -. 
• . -~ . . \'' .. ., ·• ,.. . . . t. • ., • . ' . .. : "'.. . • . . • . • ~ % ". • . . 

development" of a HMP. • ·Tlie' 'co-petrriittees retained a consultant to develop if • • 

HMP'. Thi~-t~k itas ihitiafed iri FY12007..;08 ·and will b€.completed itFY 2008- •• 

09. The -tqtal ·cost'"of tlieCon.tract i~ '$.l,O~O',()OO' which mchitle~ ·s¾ ($:so:ooo) for 
contract administratio~ by the County. ·$630;ooo ·will be experided '-m]ty 200_1-08 ' 

. ~t.' ,• ·•·!ff-'~;:-~i.:..•.1.····"·· -•-,,-·•· ~- ,,~ .. ·.-•·-~ ,,,_\: . . ..: t"!_ :,. • •• ··: .:: 

with',file-tem:a1fot1g:'$420~00 to ·be ~xpehded in :FY 2008..;09. • Each co-permi~ee' s 
. . . . . 

share cfftli'ese·Imandat6d'bbsts1 'is based on'la'forintila set forth iti the MOU. The i::. ' : . 

City ·of~tdrno'H. ~rbv~; s 'pfd~brti~na1 share of the ;'bud~eted costs for compfymg ', ' ,, ' . 

witb)ffiese 5Afandalecfactititiesfor·FY~2007-08 "and each yeafthereafter is ditaileci -

4 
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. 
• in E?C1J.ibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

2. Low Impact D~velopment ("LID") and Standard 

Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plan{';SUSMP"): Section n.i~d.(.7} and (8) of the.· 

2007 Permit require the co-permittees t~ collectively review and update the 
. . 

requirements of their SUSMPs to defin~ minimum LID and other BMP 

requirements for application to Priority Developme~t Projects. The co-permittees 

retained a co~tant to develop these requirements. This task was initiated in FY 

2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-09. The total cost of the contract is 

$52,500 which includes 5% ($2,500) for contract administration by the County. 
• . 

This entire amount will be expe_nded in FY 2007-08. Each co-permittee'_s share of 

these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of 

Lemon Grove's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with these 

·mandated activities for FY2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit 

A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

d. Long-Term Effectiveness Assessment("~ TEA"):. In addition 

to ammal assessments of the regional, jurisdictional and watershed programs, 

Section I. I of the 2007 Pennit requires 'ti:ie· co-permittees to collaboratively 
. . . . . . . . . ·•·· . . - ' . 

develop a L TEA. Be~ause of the co~lexity of the assessment requirements, the 

consultant costs to perform this assessment, which is expected to be completed in 

FY.2010-11, are expected to be $210,000, which includes 5% ($10,000) for. . . 
. . 

· contract administration by the County,. Each co-permittee's share o_fthese • 

mandated costs is based on a formula set forth, in the MOU._ The City of Lemon 

Grove's proportional share of the budgeted costs for·complying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereaft~r is detailed in Exhibit 

A to this·declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to~e Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping 

5 
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1.) Equipment Costs: Section D.3.(5) of the 2007 Permit 

mandates specific street sweeping frequencies for improved roads, streets, 

highways, and parking facilities~ Those areas that consistently generate the 
---.:_.;.··,:.~:~ .~:.,.,;·, ~-f:::, ._; .;~ 

·highest volume of trash and/or debris must be swept monthly.- Areas with low . . . . .. • . 

volumes of trash and/or debris must be swept at least annually. The City of 

Lemon Grove used average daily traffic ("ADT") statistics to determine the 

- volume of trash and/or debris that could reasonably be expected to be generated. 

Improved roads, streets and highways that have more than 20,000 vehicles per day 
. . 

are in the '~High" volume of trash and/or debris category. Improved roads, streets 

and highways that have 1°5,000 to 20,000 vehicles per day are in the "Medium''. 

volume of trash and/or debris category. Improved roads, streets and hi~hways that 

have less than 15,000 vehicles per day are in the "Low" volume of trash and/or 

debris category. The City of Lemon Grove has 65.5 miles of City maintained 
: :, . 
improved roads, streets and highways.· Based on these standards, 10.91% of the 

City of Lemon Grove's improved roads, streets and highways are in the "High" 

category, 89 .09% in the "Medium" category and 0% in the "Low" category. 

Based on this analysis it was deten~ined that there will be zero increase in the 

. street sweeping ac~vities as a result of the 2007 Permit.. To accommodate the . 

required increase, ~e City of Lemon Grove has been required to purchase 0 new 

street sweeping vehicles and employ 0 additional employees. Each vehicle cost $0 

·to purchase and has an expected useful life·often years. The annual maintenance 
. . 

• and fuel costs_ are expected to be $0 for each vehicle. In addition the expected 

replacement cost of each vehicle has been amortized over the ten year expected 
. . 

life of each vehicle.) The City of Lemon Gi.-ove;s actual and estimated equipment 

costs for co111:plying with this mandated activity for FY 2007-08 and each year 

thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into 

Exhibit I to the Test Claim. 

fi 
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2.) Staffing-Costs:_ In response to Section D..3 .( 5) the City 

of Lemon Grove has increased its staffing by O. staff years for FY 2001:.og and will 

increase staffing by another O staff years beginning in FY 2008-09. The City of 

Lemon Grove's staffmg qost in FY 2007-08 is $0 per hour. The increas~ in the"_; 
. . 

Lemon Gr.ove' s staffmg cost to comply with this mandated activity in FY 2007-08 • 

is $0 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. The 

City of Lemon Grove's actual and estimated costs for complying with these 

mandated activities fQr FY 2007-08 and each year there~ner are detailed in Exhibit 

A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit l to the T~st Claim. 

3.) Contract Costs: The City of City of Lemon Grove 

contracts_ with a private company to p_rovide street sweeping services. The total 

cost of this contract to the City is$33,565. The amount of street sweeping 

required by the 4007 P.ermit increased the cost of this contract to the city by 

approximately $0 pe~ year. The increased contrapt costs.for FY 2007-08 and 

estimated increased contract costs for· future years are detailed_~ Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

f. Conveyance System Cleaning: Section D.3.(a).(3) of the 
. . 

2007 Pemrit requires all.municipal separate _storni·s·ewer system ("MS4") facilities 
• •• • • •• • • • • > • • • • • • •• ·,· • .... • • • • • 

. . . 
to be inspected annual!y, wi~ hi~h priority facilities being_ i,nspected between May 

and September. Because aJ1 inspected facilities must be cleaned in accordance 

with specific Pemiit requirements, the City of Lemon Grove has increased staffing· 
. . . 

of its MS4 operations ·and maintenance program_.for FY 2007-08 by565 staff 
. . 

4ours and will need to increase staffmg by another 4% in FY 2008-09._ The City 

of Lemon Grove's cost in FY 2007-08 for workers in the Public Works Street . . 

Division is$ 26 per hour. The increase in the City of Lemon Grove's. staffing cost 

to comply with this mandated activity in FY 2007-08 is $14,924 and=i:S expected to 

increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and ea~h year the~eafter. The City of.L~l?J-On Grove's 

7 
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actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 
. . 

2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and 

are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. • 

g. . Educational Surveys -and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2007 · 

Permit requires each co-permittee to implement ari educational program.to (1) 

measurably increase the knowledge of the target communities regarding MS4s, 

impacts of urban runoff or receiving waters, and potential Best Management 
. . 

Practices ("BMPs") for the target audiences; and (2) measurably change the 

behavior of target communities and thereby reduce pollutru+t releases to the MS4s 

.and the environment. Sections I.I and.I.2 further require that the effectiveness of 

educational activities in meeting these standards be assessed annually where.: 

applicabl~ and feasible. Compliance with these mandated activities requir_es the 

routine incorporatfon of testing and surveying methods into the program elements· 

to ensure that implementation is resulting in the targeted outcomes. To comply 

with Section 10 the City of Lemon Grove expects to.expend 288 hours of staff 

time in FY 2008-09, and each year thereafter, to develop, administer and analyze 

surveys and tests. TI1e City of Lemon Grove's cost in FY 2008-0? f.or an 
... ·- . .. . . . . . . . 

, . . . _Enyironm.eµtal Program Manager to pe~onn th:is work is _$41 p~r hour~. The 

increase in the City ofLe~on Grove's staffing cost to comply with these 

mandated activities in FY 2007-08 is $1 l,808·and is expecte~ to increase 4% in 

· FY 2009~ 10 and each year thereaft~r:· · The· City of Lemon Grove's actual and • 

estimated costs for complying with these-mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and 

each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

• incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

h. Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Requirements: 

Section I.1 of the· 2007 Pennit specifies prescriptive requir©ments for annually· 
. . 

reporting on JURJ\.1P effectiyeness. This requires the establisl,u,nent of measurable 

8 
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targeted outcomes, assessment measures, and assessID;ent methods for each 

jurisdictional activity/BMP or-type of jurisdictjonal activity/BMP implemented, 

·each major JURMP component, and the JURMP as a whole. Co-permittees must 

also determine source load reductions resulting from program implementation, and •.• 

utilize.water quality monitoring results and data to d~tennine whether 

implementation is resulting in changes to water quality. Programmatic 

effectiveness assessment is a new emerging discipline and is expected to evolve 

over the term of the Permit· Annual costs are expected to include developing and 

updating standards and methods; 1~atabas.e development and modification, ~d data . 

~acltjng, analysis and report writing. To comply with Section I, the City of 

Lemon Grove will expend 975 houra of staff time in FY 2008-09, and.each year 

thereafter. The City of Lemon Grove's cost in FY 2008-09 for~ Environmental 

Program Manager to perform these mandated activities _would be $41 per hour. 

The increase in the City of Lemon Grove's staffing cost to comply with these 

mandated activities in FY 2008-09 is $39,975 and is expected to increase 4% in 

FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter .. The City of Lemon Grove's actual and 

estimated costs Jor complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and 

each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 
,• . . ..... ·. . .. .. . . . . . . . . ... ,· .· ... 

. . 
incorporated. into Exhibit 1 to the Test ~la~. 

L Watershed URMP 

1.) . Staffing for Development and Implementation: 

Section E of the 2007. Permit requires the development and.implementation of a 

WURMP program. L_ead responsibility for watershed program implementation 

resi4es with the County's Department of Planning and Land Use Watershed 

Planning Division. This program consists of five staff ( onePlanning manager, 

two Planner Iris and two Planner I/IIs). The,FY 2007-08 costs are based on· 

annualized projections for year-to-~ate expen_ditures. Fo~ FY 2008-09 and 

9 
639 

783 
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beyond, it is estimated that staff will spend 70% of their time-on WURMP • 

development and implementation. Calculations are based on the following hourly 

rates for FY 2007-08: Planning Manager- $i 15; Planner III - $97; and Planner 
,,'-~-. ·-.-. • - _"'.__ . ' . 

I/TI- $81. The increas~ in the City ofLeJnon Grove'~ staffing d<;1~t to comply:with 
. . 

these mandated activities in FY 2007-08 is $1,968 and is expected to increase 4% 

in FY'2008-09 and each year thereafter. The City of Lemon Grove's actual and 

estimated.-costs for complying with these manda~ed activities for FY 2007-08· and 

each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

· incorporated into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

2.) Cost~Sharing Agreements: 

The City of Lemon Grove has not entered into any cost sharing agreement to pay 

for consultant support relating to San Diego Bay WURMP. Therefore at the 

present there are no consultant costs for FY 2007-08. 

3.) • Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f 

of the 2007 Permit requires Watershed co-pennittees to impiement at least two 

watershed quality activities and two watershed education activities for each permit 

year. The cost of implementing this mandate for FY 2007-08 cannot be 

. detemtlne~ separate and apart from 011-goiµg activities. However if the Ci~y of 

Lemon Grove were to encounter a .seyere budget crisis, maintaining . these 

mandated actiyities, which would otherwise be eliminated-at the City's 4iscretion 

in ord~r to-achieve-a balanced budg~t, would ~ve an adverse financial impact on 

the City of Len.ion Grove which is• difficult to estim:~te at this time. 

9 .. The actual increased costs incurred by the City of Lemon Grove in FY 

. 2007-08 to comply with the mandated activities required by the 2007 Permit will -

be $58,483, and are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated 

into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

. - • . 

10 
640 
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. . . -
10. The estimated increased costs that the City of Le111:on Grove expects 

to incur in FY 2008-09, are expected to be $112,862, and are also detailed-in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorp~rated into Exhibit 1 to ~e Test Claim. 

11. The estimated increased costs that the. City~:f Lemon Grove e~pects 

to incur during each year of the remaining term of the 2007 Permit are also 

'detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1-to the 

Test Claim. 

12. I am not a~are of any dedicated_ state or federal funds that are or will 

be available to pay for these increased costs. • 

13. I .am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs. 

14. The City has a fee that partially offsets existing costs to the program, 

but r-am not aware of any authority to assess a fee to offset these increased costs. 

15~ I believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs 

are and will be the /City of Lemon Grove's general purpose funds. 

Executed this 12th day of June at Lemon Grove, C~lifornia. 

• I declare under penalty of perjury that the regoing is true and correct. 

Cora Long 

11 
641 

785 
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Co~Permittee -

Working Body 
Participation 

---..I 
OJ 
---..I 

$4,428.00 

Cify of Lemon Grove IJ ... funded Mandate Costs 

Copermittees must also maintain representation in, and participate in meetings of, each of the 
working bodies established under the MOU. The estimates presented here are Oty of Lemon 
Grove costs only. Cll:y participation cosl5 are detennlned by multiplying the hourly rate of each 
staff person by the number of meetings each fiscal year, and assuming an average meeting 
length of three hours. FY 07-08 costs reflect the actual number of meetings projected through 
the remainder of the year. Costs for FY 08-09 and beyond are prqjected based on nilmimum 
mandated meeting frequencies for each working body, but In some cases are increased to reflect 
experience or anticipated workload. Hourly rates are Increased by 4% each year after FY 07-08. 
Detailed calwlations can be found in Worksheet B. 
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Street Sweeping (staffing $0.00 $0.00 • $0.00 
costs) 

StreetSWeeping (conba _$33,56.5.00 $34,907.60 $3&,303.90 
costs) 

~:Onveyance System $14,924.00 $15,520.96 $16,141.80 

.i:::,.Jeanlng 

City of Lemon Grove Unfunded Mandate Costs . . 

,_. $0.00 

m.,~06 

$16,787.47 

Pennit Section D.3.(5) requires street sweeping frequencies for iinproved roads (possessing 
• and gutters), streets, highways, and parking radlilies. ll1ose areas that consistently generate the 

highest volume of.trash and/or debris must be swept at two times per month. Areas with 
medium volumes of trash and/or debris must be swept monthly and areas with low volumes of 
trash and{or debris at least annuaDy. • • • 

$0.00 The City Olllbacts the street sweeping. 

$39,266.30 Contract cosls are estimated to Increase by approximately 4% annuaHy. 

$17,458.97 Pennitsedion D3.(3).(b) mandates that all MS4facilltles be Inspected annuaDy, with high 
priority fadlilales being Inspected between May and September. Because au Inspected facilities 
must be cleaned In accordance with specific Pennlt requirements, additional staffing impacts are 
projected. The City uliflzes the Public Wotts Street DMsion for the MS4 operations and 
maintenance program. Costs are calculated at $26.65 per hour for average personnel at 560 
hours, and are increased by 4% .In .eiiCh subsequent year. This hourly cost indudes equipment 
maintenance, etc. • • 
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I 

----1 
CX) 
(0 

City of Lemon Grove ·--:--funded Mandate Costs 

The Pennit mandates an educational component that requires the Implementation d educational 
programs to (1) measurably inaease the knowledge of the target communities regarding MS4s, 
impacls of urban runoff on reteMng wal:els, and potential BMP solutions for the target audience; 
and (2) .1.D measurably chaf!Qe the behavior of target communities andJ;hereby_reduce pollutant 
releases:to the MS4s arultfie environment Compllallce with this standard requires the routine 

. 1hmpiiratlriii or tesHnii and surveying ineifiixis lnlii program e1emen1s 1n ensure that 
• implementation Is resulting In targeted outcomes. FY 07-08 staffing impacls are estimated at 
three days per month (28il:hol!JS per year) lo develop, administer, and analyze surveys and 
tests. Costs-are calculate1fmffie:Envlronmental ·Program Manager level ($41/hr), and lnaeased 

, by 4% each year after FY 2008--09. • 
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" co 
0 

Assessment and 
Reporting 

City of Lemon Grove Unfunded Mandate Costs 

Pennitsectton 1.1 lays out presaiptive requlremenl5 for annuaDy reporting on JURMP 
effedlveness. This requires the establlshment of measurable targeted outcomes, assessment· 
measures, and assessment methods for each jurisdlclional ad:ivity/BMP or type of jurlsdlclional 
adivity/BMP Implemented, each major JURMP component, and the JURMP as a whole. To the 
extent apprn:a!>le and feasible, Copennlttees must also. determine source load reductions resulting 
ftom program implementation, and ubTize water quality monitoring results and data to detennine 
whether implementation Is resulting in changes to water qua&ty. Programmatic effectiveness 
assessment Is a newly emerging discipline, and wlD continue to evolve over the entire Pennit 
cycle. Annual cosls typically Include developing and updating standards and methods, database 
development and modification, and data tracking, analysis, and report wnllng. Annual CDSts are 
calculated as 975 hours of time ("'O.S staff years) at the Environmental Program Manager level 
($41/ hour), and Increased by 4% each year after FY 2008-09. • 

~----- - - - - - - -• l _-

~ I 

_,,__ ___ __;.....r____:..::-_ - - -- -------- -- - ---- - - - -- --- - - - -- --- ----- - - - -- - -- ---- ~---- -- --- --
Slaffing'for-Watershecl 
URMP development and 
implementation 

' WURMP Cost-Share 
!'greements 

Dnplementation of 
Watershed Ac1:ivi1:ies 

$1;968.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$2,00.00 $2,129.00 

' 
$0.00 ! $0.00 

't 
$0.00 $0.00 

·. 

.$2,214.00 · 

: : 

$0 .. 00 

.- $0,00 

$2,302.00: ·, Lead responsibility for watershed pr'ogttim•implementiilion resides wfth•the County oc San Diego 
DPW Watershed Planning Division. The City of Lemon Grove participates in meetings to support 

$0.00 

$0.00 

• Watershed URMP development and_ Implementation. 

Copermlttees must maintain representation In, and participate in meetings of, each of the 
watershed groups In which the Cify Is located. The estimates presented here are City of Lemon 
Grove's cosls only for participation in two watershed groups. City participation costs are 
determlned,by multiplying the hourly rate of each staff person by.the number of meetings each 
flscal;year,.and assuming-an average.,meetlng.length of three hams. FY 07-08 costs reflect the 
actuailtlmnber of meetings projected.through the remainder of,the year. Costs are calculated at 

' ffie~mentfil'l>rogi'anfManagei' level($4l/hf),·and Increased by 4% each -year after FY • 
io08-09. Costs for FY 08-09 .and beyond are projected based on nilmimum mandated meeting 
ireqtJendesfor each wotklngbody;:butln·some cases are increased to reflect experience or 

ant1cii:!~~workload.. ···- • 
No ~share agreements currently exlstforthe City of Lemon Grove's watershed groups. 

Permit section E.2.f _requlres.Wat:ershed Copennlttees to Implement at least two watershed water 
quality adMiles amf two wafershed education ai:tlvltles for each permit year; The City does not 

i?,mfg~(sep,~for_tti~ a~, 

-~Rt~~~~ 

\._ 
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(J), 
.J:::,,. ......, 

I ......, 
co __.. 

Working Bocty 

Program Planning Subcommitle_!! ... 
Environmental Program Manager 

J! . 12 
>, 
.:: 
:::, 
0 
:c 
-G> 
C 
ID . 
a, 

-~ 

$41 

Fiscal, Reporting, & Asses!iiment Workgroup 
Environmental _Program Manager- $41 

Education & Residential Sources Workgroup 
~viromriental Program Manager $41 

Monitoring Workgroup 
Envil'(?nmental Program Manager •. $41 

Dry Weather Monitofing,Sub-workgroup 
Environmental Program Manager $41 

· City of. ,n Grove 
Unfunded Mandate Meeting Participation . 

FY07-08 FY-08--09 

.c 
ti, II) 

D> C .!! C ~ 1ii 
~- i I}_· 

D> ·O a, C, >, 0 
:~-- -·~ ·U, -C:. ·'s 
~: 0 

::, 
.QJ o· e ::i, z .,,.:;.Ci 

.:5 
8, D> 

C .!! C ~ ~ ·11 • II:: m 
D> a: a, C J! >, 0 ::i ~ fl) -C:. 

i d .0 
::, 

~-
0 ·z z J:, 

,__o_..,.·_3 __ 1 __ $4_1 ____ $0 ...... 1 ~'-o-_3 ____ 1 _$43 ____ _ 

$0 
so 11 
$0 

8 .. 3 1 $41' 
_________ $984_· _I .... 1 _6 __ 3_. __ 1 _$43 ___ _ $76811 

$984 $768 

I 10 3 1 $41 6 3 1 $43 
$7681 

$1,230 $768 

12 ·• 3 1 $41 $1A761 I 12 3 1 $43 ~~1 
$1,476 $1,635 

6 3 1 $41 
$7381 

6 3 1 $43 
$76·1 I 

$738 $768. 

WorksheetB 

FY09-10 

tO i D> .!! C ~ 1ii I i 
m 

D> 0:: B C ~ ::i :;:J fl) s d 
a, 

d 
::, 

a, 0 e. z ::i . z J: 

0 3 1 $46 so I 
$0 

6 3 1 $46 
$~1 

$828 

4 3 ·1 $46 
$5521 

$552 

12 3, 1 $46 $1,6561 

$1,656 

6 3 1 $46 
$8281 

$828 
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-...J 
co 
N 

0) 
~ 
CX> 

,. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

fl) 
• DJ 

c .. :;._ 
ID 

::i ,, 
ci: ,:z:. 

0 

6 

4 

12 

6 .. 

.J::· -DJ 
C 
'di 
-' 
DJ C 
·1r 
~: 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

FY~0-11 

J! 
IU 

II:: 0:: . J!I >, 
~-- ·:0'. •, ·-·•'C· ,... 
-- .. ~; 

: :-:::i•: .'• 
. . 0 

. ..:Ci 

1 $48 

1 $48 

1 $48 

1 $48 

1 .$48 

City of Lemon Grove 
. Unfunded Mandate Meeting Participation 

F.Y·n .. 12 

i Ill 
g> C ·Cb 

·- di; 
~- 1i • IIJ li" -' 

0 D) I 0 
0 ID· C. >, 0 .... ;, ::i' "., ~ J'::•:,ff)' •. ·'C!. :m ·.111 • ·o• cc~-

·::J :o· di' 0 {:., ,.:; , .. z· : '5' :c . ~ 

$J 11 • 0 3 1: $5_0 $JI 
$0 $0 

$8611 I 6 3 1 $50 $8961 
$861 $896 

.$57+1 4 3 1'. $50 $5971 
•✓ $574 $697 

j1,(221 12 3 1 $50 .• $1,7911 

$1,722 $1,791 

~1 I 
6 3 1 : $50 

-I 
$861 $8~6 

Worksheets 

I. 
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'O) 
.i::,.. 
co 

~ 
co 
w 

Coastal Stonn Drain Sub-Workgro!Jp 

s 
• l1I 

0::: 
>,. 

;:: 
::, 

•O 
:c 
ID C 

. a, 
0) 

~ 

Environmental P0rogram Manager • $41 

Land Development Workgroup 
Environmental Program Manager $41 

Municipal Sources Workgroup 
Environmental Program Manager • $41 

Industrial Commercial W~rkgroup 
Environmental ·Program Manager $41 

Regional WURMP Workgroup · 
Environmental Program Manager :. •• $41 

Ann~ .Total 

g, 
I 
II)· 

==· 
~-

0 

I 0 

I 
0 

I 
0 

I 0 

Total Unfunded Mandate. Costs for Meeting Participation 

City of·.. ,n Grove 

Unfunded Man.dc1~ M~ting. Participation 

FY:07~8 'FY:0~9·: 
: 

.r; -CD C J!? . !I 
i 

m 1i.i 
g, o::. 0 

.,ij§: 0 
lf. fl) 

r~'; 1. ID- ~- .. :~: ::iE L'.:. 

,5 
rn ~ D> J!? C !I ·;; If= 

m 
CD O::· 

i C: J!! >-
'ii CJ) -C· 

ci ci 
::::J. ID. 0 

z ~- z J:· 

3 1· $41 $0 0 3 1 $43 

.. 
$0 

3 1 $41 
$0 I I 

0 ·3 1 $43. 

$0 

3 . 1 $41 $0 I I 
4 3 1 $43 

$0 

3. 1 $41' 
$0 I I ,4 3 1 $43 

$0 

·3 1 $41 $0 I I 
0 3 1 $43 

$0 

$4,428 

.. $24,797 

WorksheetB 

FY09-10 

.r; 

1i.i 
0 
0 

~-

fO DJ 
g, C J!? GJ 

1i.i :;:s .·...I 

i 
m 

II>· CD 0:: 0 
ID C: ~ 0 :E ·'ii Cl) 

I ci ci ::::J 
ID 0 z. :s: z. J: i=-

$0 0 3 1 $46 '$0 

$0 $0 

$011 0 3. 1 • $46 
$0 I 

$0 $0 

$5121 
I 

4 3 1 $46 
$5521 

$512 $552 

$512 I 4 3 .1 $46 
$5521 

$512 $552 

$011 
0 3 1 $46 

$0 I 
$0 $0 

$4,861 $4,968 
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...... 
co 
~ 

0) 
CJl 
0 

I 

I 

,5 
IIJ CD 
D> .. c. 

~~1~ }~~:~ ' .. ::,m·· 

?:!!I 
. C 

ti'! 
0- 3 

0 3 

4 3 

4 3 

0 3 

·FY::UJ-1.1 

~~tS1 i:1i rt·-~~·-.11 
,>, 

: rl)' "C 1· •• ci :, 
o. ·o ... , .. z . :C- .. .i;;c, 

1 $48 $0 

$0 

1 $48 
$0 I 

$0 • . . ,. 

1 $48 $5741 

$574 

1 $48 $5741 

$574 

1 $48 
$0 I 

.$0 

$5,167 

City of Lemon Grove 
Uµfunded Mandate,Meeting • Participation 

. F)'~1.:t:.12 

,5 
fl) CD. 

~& 
.c 

i·.,.· :s 
'' ~~j ~~ 

~ 1 <:·~=t :-.:~:,m :··:,i • :c· >- 0 -~. . ·,:p. ·(I) "C ]i 
. ci ~i, ;/_.;~.: 

:, 
0 e. . . z . :c. 

0 3 1 $50 $0 

$0 

I 

0 3 1 $50 $01 • 

$0 

I 

4 3 1 $50 
$5971 

$597 

I 

4 3 f. $50 
$5971 

$597 

I 

0 3 1 $50 
$0 I 

$0 
,. 

.5.373 

Worksh~J~t B 
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J 

EXHIBIT 6 "L" - DECLARATION OF BARBARA A. TIPTON 
FOR CITY OF NATIONAL CITY . 

. : ... 

651 795 
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DECLARATION OF .. BARBARA.A. TIPTON IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM. · 

I, Barbara A. Tipton, declare· as follows: 

. . l. I make. this declaration based upon ·my own personal knowledge, except 

for matters set for.th herein on information and belie~ and as to those matters I believe 

them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. • • 

2, I have the following training/certifications: Certified Storm Water 

Inspector (National Storm. Water Center} Certified Environ.mental Compliance Manager 

(Southern Columbia University), Cal/EPA Basic Inspector Academy, Califomia 

Compliance School Certification (Modules I, II, III & IV) 

3. I am employed by the City ofNational City as a Storm Water Compliance 

. Inspector. 

4. I have held my current position for apprqximately 5 years. My dutj.es 

includ~ reviewing plans and conducting inspections of new and redevelopment projects 

for compliance with storm water laws, erosion control, construction BMPs and post

construction pollution prevention measures (Standard Urban 'Storm Water MITIGATION . . . 
. . . . . . . . .. ~. . . 

Plan (SUSMP~ implementation). coordinating and serving as a liaison for NPDES 

program with consultants, engineers, developers, contractors, the pubiic, gov~ri:rrnent 

agencies, other departments, other organizatior,.s department staff and committees, 

perforpling inspectio_ns of construction sites and industrial and comn;ierciai bq.sines;es for 

storm water compliance .. R~viewing and perfoqni.ng appropriate follow-up to the Dry 

Weather Monitoring Program reports prepared fot tb.e city, receiving, recording and 

investigating complaints fro·m the public and staff regarding violations ofNPDES 

r.egulations. Assisting with the development of Best Management Practices (BMPs), 

training staff on NPDES program; Servii:ig 011 ~PDES related committees, create related· 

public relations materials such as calendars, flyers and pamphlets, conducting ·workshops 

1 

653 797 
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798 

.. 
to educate city employees, citiz_ens, bus.iness owners and developers regarding NPDES 

prohibitions. 

5. . I have read the California Regional Water Quality Control l3oard 

("RWQCB"), San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES No. CAS 0108758) 

(the "2007 Permit,.,) and I know and understand the requirements of the Permit. 

6. I have also read and I understand the requirements of Order No. 2001-01 

(NPDES CAS01Q8758) issued by the San Diego RWQCB on February 21, 2001 (the' 

"2001 Permit"). 

7. Based on my understanding of the requirements of the 2001 Permit and 

the requirements of th~ 2007 Permit, I believe the 2007 Permit ·requires the co-permittees 

• to perform new activities that are unique to local ·governmental entities that are not . . ~ . . . .. 

required by the 200-1 Permit: 

8. • These new activities include the following: 

a. • Worldng Body 

1.) · Support:· Section L.1 of the 2007 Permit requires all co

permittees to coLlabQrate to address common issues, promote consistency among 

Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Programs ("WRMP") and Watershed Urban 

.• RunoffManageineni Programs ("WURMP"), and to plan and.coordinate activities 

required under the.Permit. Ten new regional worldng bodies were established pursuant 

to a Me1norandum of Understanding ("MOU'') effective January 2008 to support the 

regional. ooord.ina,tion programs and activities required under the Permit. Worldng Body 

costs represent cons~tant anci/or co-permi.ttee·staffsupport for the co-permittees' • 

program planning subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or sub-workgroups. 

The co-permittees' budgeted costfor these· mandated activities for Fiscal Year ("FY") 

2008-09 is $543,375, which includes $517,000 in support costs and an additional 5% 

($25,875) for contract admin.i~tl:ation.-The co-permittees ex.pecfbudgeted costs to· . • 

increase 5% in·FY 2009~10 and each year thereafter. Each co-permittee's share ofthese 

2 
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mandated c~sts is based on a formula set forth in the ~OU. The City of National City's 

proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with these m8.1:1dated activitie~ fo_r . 

FY 2007-08 and _each year thereafter is detailed in Exl~bit A to this declaration and is 

incorporated into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. . . . . . . .. 

2.) Participation: Section 1.1.a of:fue 2007 Permit requires the 

. :· co-permittees to enter into a formal agreement that establishes a management structure to 
I 

promote consistency and develop and implement urban.runoff programs, and that also 

defines the individual and joint responsibilities of co-permittees within that structure; 

. The co-permittees' January 2008 MOU establishes minimum levels ofrepresentation and 
. . . . . 

participation in worldng_body meetings required to meet these directives. The City of 

.National City's participation costs were determined by multiplying the hourly rate of .. 
• • ._, • I ., 

each staff person involved. in·these activities by the anticipated minimum number of. 
. . 

meetings for each worki~g body for each fiscal year and assumed that.on average e~ch 

staff member would spend 3 hours attending each meeting and 20 miles of round trip 

travel would he required for. each meeting. The City of National City must also provide a 

chair, co-chair, or secretai~y to one workgroup; it is estimated that fulfilling this 

responsibility willtalce 36 hours per year. The cost to the City of National City to 

c01iiply ·with this mandated a~tivity for FY 2007~(Hi is$ 14,J45. Costs for FY 08:-09 and 
. ' . . . .• 

.. beyond are projected based on minimum .mandated meeting frequencies for each working _ 

body, but in smne c~ses are i°:creased to reflect experience or ai1ticipated worldoad. 

fl<;>ur_ly rate~ a~e increased by· 4% each ye~ a;fter _FY, 07-0~. The City ofNatiqnal City's 

• ~qtual and estimated-cost~ °for complying with th~se 111~dated activities for ):i'Y 2007::08 

and each year -thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated 

into Exhibit I to the Test ClaiiJ;l.· 

·b. Regional Residential Education Program Development and . 

Implement~tion: . Section F.1 of the 2007 Permit requires the co-.p~rmittees _to 
. . . 

collaboratively develop and implement a Regional Residential Education Program. This 

3 
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..... 

800 

is in addition to-Section D.5.a, which requires each co-permittee to de~e~op and 

implement an education program that me9:s~ably increases the knowledge of, and 

measurably changes_ the behavior of, residential communities ~jtbin their jurisdictions. 

Regional proiain activities to be funded include: mat~rial~ development/branding, a 

regional website, regional outreach events, regional advertising and mass media, 

p~ersbip development, and the development of marketing and research tools, including 

regional surveys to be conducted. in FY 2008-09 and again in FY 201 ·1 ~ 12. The co

permittees retained a··consultant to perform·these mandated activities in Fiscal Year 2007-

08. The total cost of the contract is $131,250 which includes 5% ($6,250) for contract 

admini~tration by the CoUJ.1tY• The budgeted cost of these mandated activities increased 

in FY 2008-09 to $262,500 and is expected to again double in FY 2009-10 to $525,000. 
. . . . . . . ~ 

Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a'forniula set forth in the 
. ' . . 

MOU. The City of National City's proportional share of the budgeted costs for· 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007--08 ·and each year thereaftei· is 
. . . 

detailed in Exhibit· A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit I to the Test 

Claim. 

c .• Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards. 

• I. . Hydromodification Management Plan ("HMP") 

Develop.merit: SectionD. l.g of the 2007 Permit i.nandaies the collab~ratlve development 
. . 

of a HMP _-The co-permittees retained a consultant to-develop a HMP .. ~s task was· • 

. -initiated in FY 2_007:.og and will be completed in FY 2008-09. The total cost of the. . 

contract is $1,050,000 which includes 5% ($50,0q0) for-contract admi_nistiation by the 

Cou1:1ty. $630,000 will be expended in FY 2007-08 with the remaining $420,000 to be 

expended in FY 2008-09. Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on: 

a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of National City's proportional share of the 
. . 

budgeted costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY ?007-08 and each . 

4 
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l 

year th.ereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incmporated into Exhibit 

1 to the Test Claim. 

2. Low Impact Development ("LID'} and Standard Urban 

Storm Wate~ MitigB:tion Plan. {"SUSMP"):. Section D.1.d.(7} arid (8) of the 2007 Permit· 

require the co-permittees to collectively ~eview and upd~te the require~ents of their . 

SUSMPs to define nnnimum LID and other BMP requirements for application to Priority 
. . . 

Development Projects. The co ... permittees retained a consultant to develop these 

requirements. This task was initiated.in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2-008-

09. The total cost of the contract is $52,500 which includes 5% ($2,500) for contract 
,• . . . 

administration by the County. This entire amountwill be expended in FY 2007-08;. Each 

co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. 
·- . 

The City of National City's proportional share of the budget~d costs for coinplyhig with 

~hese mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exl}ibit 

A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

d. Long-Term Effectiveness Assessment ("LTEA"): In addition to 

a1mual assessmen~s of the regional, jurisdictional .and watershed programs, Section L 1 of 

. the 2007 Pennit requires the co-permittees to:collaboratively develop a LTEA. Because 
. . 

of the complexity of the assessment requirements, the.consultant costs t.o perform: this . . . 

assessment, which is expected to be completed in FY 2010-11, are· expected to be 

$210,000, which i11cludes 5% ($10,000) for contract administration by the County. Each· 

co-per~1*tee'_s s,hare of these mandated costs is based.011.a f9rrr~.ulas~t forth in the MOU .. 

The City o~National City's proportional share o_fthe budgeted cost_s for complying wit~ 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A 

to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 ta. the Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping 

1.) Equipment Costs: Section D.~,(5) of the 2007 Permit . 

mandates specific stTeet sweeping frequencies for improved road1i, streets, highways, .ru.1d 

5 
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~arking :facilities .. Those areas that consistently generate the highest volume of trash 

an~or debris must be swept monthly. Areas.with lo~~olumes of trash and/or debris 

inust be swept at least annually. The City of National_ City has J 10 miles o.f improved 

roads,. streets !llld highways. Based on these standards0 10% of the City of Nati-ortal 

City's improved roads, streets and highways are in the "High" category, 90% in the 

"Medium" category. Based on this analysis it was determined that there will be a 10% · 

increase in the street sweeping activities as a result of the 2007 Perm.it. To accommodate 
' ' 

the required increase; annual maintenance and fuel costs are expected to be $745 for FY 

2007-08. The City's street sweeping vehicle has already been fully depreciated, so no 

dep1:eciation or amortization co~ts are included in the ·cost. The City of National City's· 

actual and estimated equipn;ient costs for complying with this mandated· activity for ·py 
. . . . ~ . 

2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this_ declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

·.2.) Staffing Costs: In response to Secti011 D.3.(S)·the City of· 

National City will need an additional 0.02 ·staff ye~s for FY 2007 -08 and will increase 

staffing by another 0.02 staff years beginning in FY 2008-09. The Ctty of National 

City's cost in FY 2007-08 for a Street Sweeper Operator is $74,000 per year: The 

increasi iii the City of National City's 'staffing cost to' comply with th.is mandated activity 

i~•-iv 200;-_08 is $i,37~ and $2,8~9 i~FY2008-6; ~d :is .. expecteito incr~~e 4% in.FY 

2009-20 IO and each year thereafter; The City of National City's actual and estimated 

-co_sts _fqr qomplying with. these mandated activities foi: FY 2007.-08 and each year . 

therea:fter are-detailed 'in Exhibit A to this declaration and ar~ incorporated into .E.xhibit l 

to the Test Claim. 

.3 .) · Contract Costs: The City ofNatioI?,al City does 1i.ot • 

con~ract with a private company to provide street sweeping services. 

f. : Conveyance System Cleaning: Section D.3.(3).{b) ofthe.2007 

Permit requires all mtuucipal separate storm sewer system ("MS4'') facilities to be 

6 
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1.nspected annually, with high priority facilities being inspected ·between. May and . . . . 

September. The City of National City's MS4 Cleaning pro~am e~tablished under the 

2001 Pemiit included a~ual inspections ~fall MS$ facilities in the City of National City. 

Based on conversations with the Ci:ty ofNational City Public Works Staff, inspecting ' .. . . . . . . . . . . 

high p;iority faciiities between Man and Septembe1; and cleaning out facilities are at le~t 

33 p~rcent full is not ~1ticipated ~o add any substantial costs to the City of National 

City's MS4 cleaning program. There fore, no cost increase is listed for this item. 
·. . . . . . . . 

g. Educational Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2007 Permit 

requires each co-permittee to implement an educational program to (1) measurably 

increase the knowledge of the target co111111m1ities regarding MS4s, impacts of urban 

runoff or receiving waters, and potential Best Management Pr~?tices ("BMPs") f?r the 

target audiences; and (2) measurably change the behavior of target communities and 

thereby redt!,Ce pollutant rele~es to the MS4s and the e1wironment. Sections I. l. and I.2_ • 

further require tha~ the effectiveness of educational activities in meeting these standards 

be assessed a1mually where applicable ancl feasible. Compliance .with these mandated 

activities requires the routine incorporation of testing and surveying methods into the 
. . . 

program elements to ensure that implementation is result~g in the targeted outco1nes. To 

comply wi~1 ~ecti~n D~5/tlie'City of National City e~pe~ts to expend 5 1-iours· of staff 
.. ' .. 

time and 16 hoµr of consultant time in FY 2007~08, and 15 hours of staff time·an.d 4-8 
. . . . . 

hours of consultant time in FY20.08-09 and each year thereafter This time includes 

pla111:1,i11g and preparµ1g_ f~n-, presen~ing and analyzing the results fi:orp. 01,1 w9rkshqp in FY 

2007~08 and three ~()rl~s.hoJ.)s i~ FY .2008-09. Th~ Ci~ ofN!iti911al City's cost ~n FY • 

2007-08 to pe1fomi this work is $33.96 per hour for a.Storm Water Compliance Inspector 
. . , . . . 

and an average of $100.00 per hour for a consultant. The increase in the City of National 

City's staffing and consultantcost to comply with these mandated acti,vities in FY 2007-

08 is $1,770, $5,522 for FY 2008-09 and is-expected to iilcrease 4% in FY 2009-10 and 
. . . 

) each year thereafter. The City of National City's ac~ualand estima,ted costs for 

7 
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complying with these mandat~d activities for FY 2007-08 and each y~ar thereafter are 
. . 

detailed in Exhibit A to t\1i~ ~eclaratien and are incorporated intq-~xhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

• h'. . Annu~t !lJR.Mi> Assessment and Reporting-Reguiren1e?ts:_ .Section 

I. l. of the 2007 Peh11it specifies prescriptive requirements for aimually· reporting _on 

JURMP eff~ctiveness; This requires the establishment of measurabie targeted outcomes, 

assessment measures~ a11d assessment methods for each jurisdictional activity/BMP or 

type of jurisdictional ~ctivity/BMP impl~mented, each m~jor .TUR.MP component, and the 

JURMP ~s a whole:·. Co~pennittees must also determine ;ource load reductions resulting 

from program. implementation, and utilize water quality monitoring results and data to 

determine whether implementation is resulting in changes t9water quality. 
. . 

Programmatic effectiveness asses~ment is a new emerging discipline a1id is e~pected to 

• evolve over the terin of the Permit. Annual costs are expected to include developing and 

updath~g standards and methods, database development and modification, and data 

~racking, analysis, additional elements of the industrial/cominercialinspections (BMP • 
. . . 

score, k11owl~dge score and pollutant dischatge assessment) conducted solely for the 
. . . . . . . . 

• . effectiveness assessment reasons and report writing. To comply with Section L 1 the City 
. . . • . . 

of National-City's c011Stiltants cost in FY 2007-08 have been $16,716. 011 ave1~e 
·... . . '.•. .· ..... . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . 

co1~sultant rates for these functions are approximately $75 per hour. Iri FY 2008-09 and . . . . 

each year thereafter the City of Natiomil City anticipates consultant c~sts of $22,042 
. . . . 

. which.are expected to increase 4% i~ FY.2009~10 and each year thereafte~. The City of 

.National City's·actual rui.d-estimated costs for compiying with these niaiidated activities • 
. . 

for FY 200}-08 and each y~ar thereafter are .detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and 

• are -incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

l.. • Watershed URMP 

L) Staffing for Development ai1.d Implementation: Section E" 

of the 2007 Permit requires the co-pern:ittee to develop and implei11ent updated 

8 
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watershed URMPs. The. CjtY: ofNationa~ City's consultant costs to ~om.ply with these 

mandated activities in FY2007-08 is $14,588 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-
. . . 

09 and each year thereafter; The City of National City~s actual and estimated costs for 

complying_ w~tii. these mancJ~ted acµvities {or FY 2007~08 and ·eaqh year thereafter. are 

detailed tn Exhib.it A _to this declaration and are ingorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

2.) Cost-Shari_ng Agreements: 

The City of National City has not presently entered into any.cost sharing agreement(s} to .• 

pay for consultant support relating to San Diego Bay, so no W'µRMP cost sharing 

expenses for FY 2007-08 are anticipated. It is unknown whether a cost-:sharing. agreement 

will be implement~d for the San Diego Bay WURMP in the future. At this time point, no • 
. . . . . . . 

costs have been budgeted for this item in FY 2008-,09 or for future years. 

• ~-) • Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E:2.f of 

the 2007 Permit requires .Watershed co-permittees to implement at least two watershed 

quality activities ai1d two w~tershed education activities for each permit year. Th~ cost of 

implementing this mandate for FY 2007-08 is exp_ected to be $199,470. This cost i.11ainly 

consists of additional streef sweel)ing perforriled:above the level required by the 2007 

Permit, which is performed as.awat~rsheci water quality activity. The City ofNatio~at 

-City's cost for watershed activities are expected to increase by 4% each year~ begimtlng 

in FY 2008-09. The City of National City's actual and estimated costs for complying 

with these manc;lated activities .for .FY ~007-0~ and each year thereafter are detailed in. 

• Exhibit A to this. declaration and-~~ incorporated _into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim .. 

9. • The actual increased costs in~urred by the City of National City in FY 
. . . 

'2007-08 to comply with the mandated activities required by the 2007 Permit will be 

$258,420, and are detailed in Exhibit A to this tj.eclaration and are incorporated into 

Exhibit 1 t0 the Test Claim .. 

9 
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10. The estjmated increased costs that the City of National City expects to 

: incur in FY 2008-09, are expected to b.e $282,729 and are also detailed in ~x~ubit A to 

thi§ declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim . 

. 11. The estimated increased costs that the City ofNatio1:1al City expects to· 

incur during each year of the remaining term of the 2007 Permit are also detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

12. I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will be· 

available to pay for these increased costs. 

13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be available 

to pay for these increased costs. 

costs. 

14. I am 11ot aware of any authority to assess a fee to offset these increased 

Executed this 5th day of June, 2008, at National City, California. 

I declare under penalty of pe1jury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

10 
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(J) 
(J) 
w 

(X) 
0 
-.....J 

City of. al City Copermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

Working.Body.Participation : $11,483.33 ': Cojiennittees,must;alsomaintain representation In, and pailidpab! In meetings 
of/eadfof the Woi'Rlng booies establlstied Lihaer the MOU. Cost for 2007-08 is 
based on consultant costs fur attending meetings (July 1, 2007 through May 24, 

. 2008). The 2007-08 fiscal year indudes a large number of meetings associated 
with developing new programs in response to new Permit requirements; It fs 
anlidpab!d that in future years the amount of time spent·ln meetings will 

. decrease. Cost fur future years is based on attending· 16 meetings per year 

. (eadl meeting: 3-h□urs+ 20 miles). Cost·also·indudes workgroup chair or 
secretary responslbllltles of 3 hours per month. (36 hours/year). Alf costs are 
based on'consultant costs to the City·(average labor rate of $110/hr and 

: $0,60/mlle) and aSSllme 4% annual• Ina-eases, with 2007-08 as the base year. 
; ~ff:.•... • --
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~ City of National City Copennittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

Street SWeeping ($fling $1,379.09 $2,868.51 $2,983.25 
costs) i: 

' 
Street,~weepin1J (contract t- $0.00 f. f w.oo· 
CXJSts . ,. 

·"" 
conveyanceSystem ~- $0.00 } -$_0,00 ';. -$0:oo· 
deaning 

' : !~ ...... 

$3,102.58 

'} 
t 
{· 

$0.00 .. 

'· 

$0,00 

;$1,7TT.vo·· : ~it'-Sed:ion'.ll.B:{5):llsls,reqlllre!l,stfee!:!sweepmg ,frequencies.: ~Based on:past 
aj:rerlem:erthe aty,haslideiltiired=P.laia,Blvi'li=Sm!e!YJater Rd,.ffighland A..ve, 8th . 
st,~ml Nalional-aty:Blvcl'as,hiQh .priority•street;·•and au other-s!Jeets have been ' 
deslgnated.mediiJm•.primity.sOfdhe Cify's"lljJprmdmately•ll0 miles of slreels and 

• alleys,: 10% are liigli prioiiy;·oo% are medfuni priority, and 0% are low priority~ 
Assuming that previously the Qty's street sweeping program would complete 
approximately the-equivalent of sweeping an streels In the aty once per month, 
ineeUng the new requirements Is an increase of about 10%. Maintaining a 
sweeper utilized at100% requires an annual cost of $40,000. To meet the 
iibove requlremenls, the City would need to Increase utillzatlon from 37"Ai to 
41%. These costs assumes 6% annual Increases; a slightly higher annual 
Increase Is used here to account for rising costs of fuel. The 2007-08 cost Is 
based on implementing the Increased requirements for haf a year, whDe the 

~,226.68_ 

$0.00 

$0.00 

increases are applied to the entire fiscal year In following years. • 

Jo ~the.Permitrequired.~g:frequen.des, staffing wiD.ne,ed to Increase 
t,y:abl>ul:10"/o. FY07--08 cosl5 are•taliillatetf•iit an amual tost of·$74,000 for • 
StreebSweepers .. and·fnaeased :by 4% ln:eactrSUbsequent year. The 2007-08 
~ls-based on·ImP.femeriting .tfie.stalf.lnoease for half a year, and future years 
assome'.tha.stalf.lncrease apples for;ttie,_entire.year. 
~:·: ... ~. ·... ..... .. - .::~ . .:,. 

Toe:City;of,Nalional .qty:.does not contract-oul::slieel:sweeplng senlices. 
~.:~-;.~-- • l . ·-· . . . 

• ' Peft1i1t,sE!t:l:ionJ).3.(3).(b),mandates:that·aU,MS4fadlltles-l:ie lnspeded amuaDy, 
Wilh:hljJhipilofll}'-facilftiites:belng lnsp_ecfed .b~ May and SeplElnber. The 
atys,pre\iious JURMPJndtided .annual'ilispedionioi' MS4 facllilies. Based on 
conversations witfi:PUi:\llc,Wmfl? stalfNitspettingJiigh .priority facilities during the 
dry ,season:and. deanlnsrout facilllies _that;~re'at,least-33% full· is not anticipated . 
to,add al)y,&lbsttilal costs.to,the City's exlstlhgprt:Jgtam. Therefore,_ not cost • 
lntteasejs;Usten~f'.thls llneiitem. • • • • 
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0) 
0) 
01 

I 
0) 
0 
co 

City of. ,at City Copennittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

Annual JURMP Assessment $16,716.25 • $22,041.75 • $22,923.42 
and Reporting 

staffing for Watershed 
URMP development and 
Implementation 

$22,041.75 $22;923;42· • $23,840.36 

Permit mandates an educational component that requires the 
implementation of educational programs to {1) measurably Increase the 
knowledge of the target communilies regarding MS4s, impacts of urban runoff 
on receiving waters, and potential BMP solutions for the target audience; and (2) 
to measurably change the behavior of target communities and thereby reduce 
pollutant releases to the MS4s and the environment Indudes the cost of 
administering assessment tests at training seminars and condllding additional 
workshops per year lbr new requirements (per workshop: 16 hrs of consultant at 
average of $100/hr and 5 hrs of aty stonn water Inspect.or at $33.96/hr. Hours 
indude preparation, presenting at the workshop, and analyzing results). The 
2007-08 cost indudes one workshop, and future years indude three workshops 
per year. Cosls are Increased by 4% each year. 

PennitsecHon L1 lays out presaiptive requirements for amually reporting.on 
JURMP effectiveness. Annual cosls typically indude developing and updating 
standards and mei:hods, database development and modfflcation, and data 
tracking, analysis, and report writing. The additional elements of the 

• lhdustrial/commerdal 1rispectlons·:(BMP score, .knowledge score, and pollutant . 
' ilisi:;fiaige assessment) conclucfed solely for elfecliveness assessment reasons 
are also induded In the <DSI:. _.Acklitlonal costs are included for 2007-08 based on. 
consu1l:ant costs, as some of the efforts llsted above have been started in 2007-
08. Beginning In 2001[Hl9, the cost Is based off completing additional • 
assessment measures at 205 industrliil/convnerclal sites (0.25 hrs/site at 
average·rate of $88.40/hr}; data entry f6r 275 lndustrial, commercial, ani:I wet 
season .to~ri' IJispectltihs'(O.is hrs/Sim ai: average rate of $57:.20/hr); and 
projected oonsullant datii' management, diitiibiise tlevelopmerit, and reporting 
CD$1s:tqtaffng•$13;730. A''1% amual lntft!ase is·assumed. -.. ,.,... . .. - - ' .. - -· - ·-

• $24,793;97 : f,f,107~:iCQSt;_esti~,ate;baseil:on11t:tillins;Ol'City;Sliffl':tiine:(4.,hrs-aty 
Bigliieei:.at$80..77/hr and,4 hrs Principal Engineer at:$64.42/hr) and actµal 
consultant costs for WURMP. support;,which mainly Includes attending meetings, 
developing reports, and developing strategy-for implementing the WURMP Within 
the•afyofNatlril Qty •. Tois·costtsina'eased by4% In each su&sequentyear. 
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CX) ..... 
0 

City of National City Copermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

WURMP Cost-Share $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 No c:ost share agreement has been enacted to dall!! for the San Diego Bay 
Agreements WURMP. There Is some posslbmty that one wW be Implemented in the future, 

but there are no known set plans for a c:ost-sharing agreement at this point. 
~_erefore, ~o aJS!: has.been enmre~ __ for. ~ line Jtem. 

Implementation of ·$1!19,470.00 $207,448.80 $215,746.75. $224,376.62 $233,351.69 ~on,E..2.f requtres,waterslied:C'opennlttees-to Implement.at least two 
Watershed Activities • • d waler.quallty.actlvltles,and two ,watershed education activities for 

each permit-year. 2007-08 CDSt Is based on City staff and consu11imt cost for 
conducting additional dry season construction inspections and managing the data 

: liom'those:insp&tfons-(2~ilfispeclfons .at-iM!rage_of $150/lflspetlion)/financiaBy 

i \ .. • : .. .. 
.;;;-.\';it; ~Qit:UWi!i~oe11~,Sli'ii':biego~e'.Ci'eek;lu:eay,ditaiiupl$i,ooo;per 

'. , .. ~.'conDafit 'rili'sOOl"~ciffftirttii!"di:fs aimn"Commimity Program ·: : 
{ amstitta.nt: 20 ltis at avercige ra~ 'cil' $100/hr, slaff: creek deanup worker for 

.. ; 
980 fus/yr at $12/hr), and ·amctudlng addftioi'ialsti"eet sweeping beyond the • 

' ' ill07 Pennltreqi!lraments (ttils lnduifes tlie mst <if an additional 1.5!> sl:alf year.; 
at:$74~000 per year and additional i!qtllpment lllllinlE!himce aJSls of 1.59 times 
the ilnhlial maintenance for one sweeper due to. upping the usage of the first . 

, sweeper to 100% ul:lllzatlon afid 100% of the malntertance aJSls of a second 
SWE!eper unit The annual sweeper unit maliltenance cost Is estimated at 
?ID,D00 per year). 4% inaeases·are appDed In future years. 
.. :;,.-t 

f?~~~-·=:-~\:cr~I2_~~~.t~ -:t=[-_-~!JS~·/5.ik i ~2 \:--~tl~-t~~l1.§l/--!..-~:F.1 r; r 'ft~,.._-j1~t?- ~'~J16J ~)~~_,_::Ji:.;;:,, '1--~-' --L"'.,.-~ .=") .--Y=:e?=:' c;;_J,lct-;~--) ='" ~~!~-:-~~--~,_~~~-. -;fe,""-l~~L:::.~\,,~ 
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• EXHIBIT 6 "M" - DECLARATION QF MO LAHSAIE FOR 
CITY OF OCEANSIDE. • 

... ,• .. ·· .. 

667 811 
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I, ¥0 Lahsaie, declare as follows: 

1. I make ~his declaration based :upon my own personal knowledge, except for 

matters set forth herein on infonna#on and belief, and as to those matters I beli~ve them to be 

true, and if called upon to_ testify, I could and would co~petently testify to the matters set f~rth 

herein. 

2. BS in Agricultural Scie11ce 1976; MS in.Plant Sciences 1979 University of CA 

Riverside; PhD in Plant Physiology, 1983 University of CA Riv:erside; Site Assessment and 
. . 

Remediation Certificate, University of CA San Diego; Ha~ardous Materials Management 

Certificate, University of CA San Diego; Environm~ntal Scientist with Regional Water Quality 

Control Board, 2 years; Registered Environmental Health Specialist Certificate. 

3. I am employed by the Water Utilities Department of the City of Oceanside as the 

Clean Water Program Co9rdinator 

. 4. I have held my current position for approximately five years.. My duties include 

managing the planning and implementation of the Municipal Stormwater National Pollutant 
. . 

Discharge Elimination System Permit mandated by the Regional W ~tyr Quality Control Board 

in San Diego. 

5. I have read the California Regional Water Quality Control Board ("RWQCB"), 

. San P.iygo Region, Order No. R9.:.2007-0001 (NPP.ES No. CAS 0108758) (the "2007 Pennif') 

and I know and_understand·the requirements ofthe Pertnit." 

6. I have also read and I know and understand the require,;nents of Order No. 2001-

01 (NPDES CAS0108758) issued by the San Diego RWQCB on February 21, 200_1 (the "2001 

• Permit"). 

7. Based on my understanding of the requirements of the 2001 Permit and tJ:ie 

requirements of the 2007 Permit, i believe.the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to 

perform new activities that are unique to local governmental entities.that are not required by the 

2001 Permit. 

8. These new a?tivities include the following: 

a. . Working Body 

669 
813 
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·' ~ 

1.) Support: Section L.1 of the 2007 Permit requires all ·co-permittees 

to collaborate to address commo~ issues; promote consistency"among Jurisdictional Urban 

• · Runoff Management Programs ("JURMP") aD;d Watershed Urban Runoff Management 

Programs (''WURMPn), ·and to plan and coordinate activities required under the _Pemiit. Ten. 

new regional working bodies were established pursuant to a Memorandum of Understanding • • 
•, 

("MOU'') effective Janua_ry 2008 to support the regional coordination programs and activities 
. . 

required under the Permit Working Body costs represent consultant and/or co-pennittee staff 

support for the co-pen:p.ittees'.program planning subcommittee and the nine regi_onal 

workgroups or sub-workgroups. The co-pennittees' budgeted cost for these mandated activities 

for Fiscal Year (''FY") 2008-09 'is $543,375, which 1nclud~s $517,000 in support costs and an 

additional 5% ($25,875) for contract administration. The co-permittees expect budgeted costs 

to-increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-pehnittee's share of these 
. . • 

mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Oceanside's 
• ·' . -

proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 

2007-08 and each yea~ thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and i~ incorporated 

into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

2.) Participation: Section L.1.a of the 2007 Permit requires the co-
' . . . 

-P,ennittees to enter into a formal agreement that establishes a management stru.ctur~ fo ·promote 

•. consistency and develop and implement' tirban runoff programs, and tli.~t ~lso d~fines tl~; •. 

individual and joint responsibilities of co-pennittees within that ~tructure. The c9-p~rmittees' 

January 2008 MOU establishes minimum levels of representation and participation in working 
. . . . . . 

body meetings required to meet these directives. The City of Oceanside's participation costs 

were determined by multiplying the hourly rate of each ~affperson invo!ved in these activities 
. . 

by anticipated minimum number of meetings for each working body for each fiscal year and 

assumed that on average each staff member w~uld spend four_( 4) hours prepaling for and 

attending each meeting.· The cost to the City of Oceanside to _comply with this mandated 
. • . 

. . 

activity for FY 2007-08 is $10,620. Costs for FY 08-09 and beyond. are projected based on 
.. . 

·minimum mandated meeting frequencies for each working body, but in some cases are 

670 
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increased to reflect experienqe .or anti(?ipated worklo~d. Hourly rates are increased by 4% each 

year after FY 07-08. T'he City of Oceanside's actual and estimated costs .for complyi~g with 

these mandated activities _for FY 2007-08 _and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to. 

this declaration and are incorporated into E.xbibit 1 to the Test Cl~im. . . . ' ., . . 

b. Regional Residential Education Program Development .and 

Implementation: Section F .1 of the 2007 Permit requires the-co~permittees to collaboratively 

develop and implement a Regional Residential Education Program. This is in addition to . . . . . . . . . 

Section D,5.a, which requires each co-permittee to develop and implement an education 

program that measurably increa~~~ the kno':Vledge of, and measurably changes the behavior of, 

residential communities within their jurisdictions. Regional'program activities to .be funded • · 
. • : . • . . ' . • . .• .-. ; 

incJude~ materials develqpment/branding, a regional website, regional outreach .events, regional 
. ' 

advertising an1 mass media, partnership development, and the development of marketing and 

_ . research: tools, including regional surveys-to be conducted in FY 2008-09 and again in FY. . 
. • ' .• •· ,• ' • · ..... ' • ·' : . 

2011-12._ The co-permittees retained a consultant tq perform these mandated ~ctivities in Fiscal 

Year 2007-08. The totaJ cost of the contract is $131,250 which includes 5% {$_(j,250) for. . ,, ' . •• . . . . .. •. 

contract administration by the ·County. The budgeted cost of these mandated activities 
• . ~ . . • . . 

increas~d i~ FY 2008-09 to $262,500 and is expected to agai11 double in FY 2009-10 to. 

$525,000; Each.co~Pern:iittee's share of these mandated costs. is based.on a fom1ula set forth in 
. . . . 

the MOU. The City ofOc_eanside's proportional share·ofthe .. budget6d costs for•complyirig with.· 
. . . ' . 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to 
~ . . . ~ . 

this declaraticm and is incorpora~eg into Exhibit_ 1 to the Test Claim. . ... 
. ' ·. ,·. ; ··., . . . 

c. DeveloptllentofNew/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. Hydromodification Management Plan ("HMP") Development: 
. . ' 

Section D ~-1.g of the 2007 Permit mandates the collaborative development of a HMP. The co-. 
. . . . . . . . 

permittees retained a consultant to develop a·l-IMP. This task was initiated in FY 2007-08 -and 

will be completed in FY 20.08-09._ 1"he total cost of the contrac~ is $1,050,000_ which includes 
' . . 

' . . . 

5% (.$50;000) for contract administration bythe County. $630,000 will be expended in FY' 

2007~08 with the remainjng $420,000 to be expended in FY 2008-09. Each co-pennittee's 

671 815 
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share ·of these mandated costs is based on a formula ~et'forth in the Mou: The City of 

Oceanside's proportional share of the budge~ed costs for complying with these mandate~ 

. activitfo~ for FY 2007-08 and each year there~fter is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration 

and is incorporated mto Exhibit _i to the Test Claim .• · 

·2.·. Low Impact Development ("LID") and·St~ndard Urban Storm • 
. . . 

. Water Mitigation Plan ("SUSJ\ifP"): Section D.l.d.(7) and (8) of the 2007 Permit require the 

co-pennittees to collectively review and update the requirements of' their SUSM:Ps t~· define 

minimum LID and.other BMP requirements-for application to Priority Development Projects. 
. . 

. . 

The co-pertnittees ·retained a"consultant to develop these requirements. This task was initiated . 
. . . 

in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in'FY 2008-09. The total cost of the dotitract is $52,500 

which includes 5% ($2,500) • for contract administration by the 'county~ This ~ntite amount will 
, 

be expended ih FY 2007-0S: Each co-pennittee' s share of these ·mandated costs fa based on a 

formula set forth in.the MOU. The City of Oceanside's proportion~l shate of the budgeted 
. ·. . . . . . 

costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 ~nd ea~h yearthereafte~ are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration arid are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

& • Long-Term Effectiveness Asse~sment {''t TEA")~· In ·addition to ann:ual 

assessments of the regional, jurisdictional and watershed programs, Section I.1 of the 2007 

Permit requires the co~permittees to collaboratively·develop aLTEA. Because of the 

-complexity of the assessment requir~me~ts, the"c~n~tilt~nt' costs to perform: this: ~s;essm~~t, • 

which is expected to be completed in FY 2010-11, are expected to.be $210,000, which includes 

5% ($10,000) for contract administrationby the·Courity. Each'. co-permittee's share-of these . . . .. . . ... 

mandated costs is based on..a for~ula· set forth in the J\_,1OU. The City of Oceanside's 
. . . . 

proportional share of the budgeted costs fcrt complying with these mandated activities for FY 

2007-08 and each year thereafter is defuiled in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated 

• into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. ·• 

. e. •• • . Street Sweeping 

• •• . l.) • Equipment Costs: Section D.3.(5) of the 2007_Perrrtit mandates 

specific street sweeping frequencies for:improved roads, streets, highways, and parking 

672 
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. . . 
facilities .. Those areas th!1t consistently generate the highest volume of trash and/ot debris must 

·be swept monthly. Areas with low volumes of ttash a~d/or debris must ~e swept at le~st 

annually. The City of Oceanside P1=1blic Works Department used average daily ~rip (ADT) 
. . 

statistics to determine the volume of trash a~d/or debris that could reasonably b~ expected to be 
. . . . 

generated. Improved roads, streets and highways that have more than 20,000 vehicles per day 

are in the "High"_volume of trash and/or debris category'. Improved roads, streets and highways 

that have 15,000 to 20,000 vehicles per day are in the "Medium" volume of trash<1:11d/or debris 

categmy. Improved roads, streets and highways that have less than 15,000 vehicles per day are 

• in the "Low" volume of trash and/or debris category. The City of Oceanside has 397 miles of 

improved roads, streets and highways. -Based on these Standards, 20 % of the City of Oceanside 

improved roads, streets and highways are in the "High" category, 0 % in the "Medium" 

category and 80 % in the_"Low" category. Based on this analysis it was determined that there _ 

will be a 209 % increase in the street sweeping activities as a result of the 2007 Permit. To 
. . . , 

accommodate the required increase, the City of Oceanside Public Works Department has been 
... 

required to purchase four ( 4) new_ street sweeping vehicles and employ four ( 4) additional 

employees. Each vehicle costs $150,000 to purchase and has an expected useful life of six 

years. The annual maintenance and fuel costs are expected to be $30,000 for each vehicle .. In 

addition the expected replacement cost of each vehicle has been amortized over the six year 

expected life of each vehicle.' The City of Oceanside Public Works Deparfrnent' s actua~ and 

estimated equipment costs for complying with this mandated activity for FY 2007-08 and each· 

year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit l to 

the Test Cla,i11,1.. 

2.) Staffing Costs: In response to·section D.3.(5) the City of Oceanside 
. . 

~ublic Works Department has increased its staffing by seven (7) staff years for FY 2007-08. and 

will increase staffing by 4 % in FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. The increase in the City 

of Qceanside Public Works Department's sta~fing cost to comply with this mandated ~ctivity in 

FY 2007-08 is.$465,000 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. 

_ The City of Oceanside Public Works Department's actual and estimated costs for complying 

673 817 
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with these mandated activities for ·FY 2007-08 a:nd each year theriafter are detailed in Exhibit A 

to' this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim~ 

3.j Contract Costs: The City of Oceanside conducts all street svy·eeping 

service t~otigh the Pubifo Works· Departme:11t and does not contract out any of th~se services. 

f. • . Conveyance System Cleaning: Section D.3.(3).(b) of the 2007 P~rmit 

requires all municipal separate storm sewer systerp. ("MS4 ") facilities to be inspected annually, 

with high priority facilities being ;inspected between May and September. Because all inspected 

facilities· must be cleaned in ·accordance with specific Permit requirements, the City of 
' . 

Oceanside Public Wo!ks' Deparin-1.ent has increased staffing of its MS4 operations and 

m~intenat>;Ce prograrhfot FY 2007-08 by two (2) staff yeats and will increase 'staffihg b)'4% in 

• FY 2008-09:1',The hlc~ease in the·City of Oceanside ·Public Works 'bepartblerit's· staffing arid 

equ.ipment-cosfato comply with this mand'.1-ted-a~tivity in FY 2007-08 is$ $216,750 'and is 

expected'tcdnctease 4o/<dti'FY 2008-09.and·eachyear thereafter. In addition, T,he•City of 

Oceanside contracts. citywide storm drairi' iiilet clea~ing on ari ann~al basis at' a g&st 'of $135,160 

per-year: The Cify of Oceanside Public Works Department's actual aiid estititfit~d costs fot'. 

, complying with these'matidated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thefiafter are detailed 

in Exhib'it A to· this deblatatfon and ·are incorporated into Exhibit i to the T~st Claim~ 
. ' . . . . 

g. . -Educationa:l'Surveys and Tests: s·ection D.-5 o~:the 2007 Permit requires . 
. ' 

• each.co-perm.ittee:'t6 iinpieni~rit an 'ciducatfonalpro.gram to °(ij "in~asutahl'./111crease tlie • • .,_-• 

• knowledge of theitarget communities regarding MS4s, impacts of urban runo'ff dr rec'eivifi'.g 

• waters; and pt>tenfialr:F:fosi MAnagerrien:t Practices ("BMJ>s") for· the tJrget audieii6es{ atid (2) · 

measurably change the b~havior of target communities arid thereby reduce pollutant rel~ases to 

th6 M·84s arid th'e:envitofihi.ent. ·sectiojis LI and Li further requi~e that the effectiveness of 

edli.catfon.al'a:bti-Vities·in ineeti~g these st~ndards be asses~ed annually wh~r&'applic~&le and • 

feasible. Compliance with these mandated abtivities· requires the ro~tfiie1 foboqmratioii Of 

. teiting anffsiitveyitig 'methocis,into the:Ptogram elements t~ ensure that1'iriipl~rneiifaf1ori. is : . 

• r~stilting:iri'the'tar~eted ·outcomes. To .com.ply with Section b.5 :of the 2o'07 Permit tHe Cify of 

Oceanside_ expects to experid'288 hours of staff tiine in FY 2007.:.os, and each ye~~ thereaft~r, to 
' . 

674 
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develop, admini~ter and af'alyze surveys and t~sts. The City of Oceanside's cost in FY 2007-08 

for an Environmental Speci~list II to perfonn this work is .$10,o56 at $37 per hour. The 

increase in the City of Oceanside's staffing cost to com:ply with these mandated activities is· 

expected to increase 4% in .fY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. The City of Oceanside'·s 
. . . . . . . . . . 

actual and estimated costs for complying with these man~ated ac:tivities for FY 2007-08 and 

each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into 

Exhibit 1 to the· Test Claim .. 

h. Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Requirements:. Section I. I of 

the 2007 Pe1mit specifies prescriptive requirements for ~nnually reporting on JURMP 

effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted outcomes, assessment . . . . 
measures, and assessment methods for each jurisdi~tional activity/BMP or type I of jutjsdiction~l 

activity/BMP implemented, each major JURMP component, and .the JURMP as a whol~. Co

permittees must also determine source load reductions re_sulting from pro~am implementation, 

and utilize water quality monitoring results and data to determine whether implementation is 

resulting in changes to water quality. Progranui:uitic effectiveness assessment is ·a new 
. . 

~inerging discipline and is. expected _to evolve over the term of the -I~ermit. Annual costs are 
' . • . . 

expec!ed to include developjng and updating standards and methods; database developrrientand 

mo~Hfication, and data tracking, analysis and report writing~ To comply with Section I. 1 the ... 

City of Qcea~side will expend, 8 8 hours of staff time in f'.'Y 2007-08~ • with ·increasing .. 

commitment in subseqi;,.e,nt years. The City of Ocea:nside' s cos tin FY 2007-08 for an 

Environmental Healtp, Specialist II to perfonn these mandated activities will be $3,256 at $~7 
. • l '.i ' • • .; 

• per hour. The: in9rease in the ·city of Oceans id~' s staffing cost to comply with these mandated 
'' . . . . . - . . . 

activiti~s 'in FY 2008-09 is $3,515 and is expected _to in.crease each ye·;µ-th~reafter as ~dditional 

projects a!ld programs are implemented. The City of_Oc~~nsi~e's a~!ual and estim~ted costs for 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed 

in Exhibit A to this geclar~tion.and are incorporated into ~xhibit l to the Test Claim. 
'. •, . . . 

675 819 
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I. Watershed URMP 

L) • Staffing for Development and Implementation: Section E.2.a of the 

• 2007 Permit requires the lead.watershed permitt~e in each watersh~d be responsib~e for 

implementing watershed programs.· Lead responsibility for the San Luis Rey watershed 
. . . . . . . 

prograniiniplementation resides with the City of Oceanside's Water Utilities Department Clean 

Water Prograni. (CWP). This program cons:ists of three staff ( one CWP_ Program Coordinator, 

and two Environmental Specialists). The FY 2007-08 costs are based on annualized projections 

for year-to-date expenditures. Calcufations are based on the following-hourly rates for FY . . . . . 

• 2007-08: CWP Coordinator - $57; Environfuental Specialist II - $37. The increase in the City 

of 9ceariside's staffing cost t<;> comply with these mandated acti"1.ties in FY 2007~08 is $13,172 

a~d is expe<?ted to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 ·and each year thereafter. The City of 

Oceanside'sacb.tal arid estimate·d ·costs for complying with these mandated activities for f:Y 

2007.;.08 arid each year thereafter ate.detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit t. to the Test Claim. 

2.) Cost-Sharing Agreements: 

• The City of Oceanside has entered into one cost ~haring agreement" to pay for consulta~t support • 

relating to the Carlsbad WURMP. The consulta~t costs for FY 2007-08 are $3,349. Additional 

.... consultant services will be necessary in future years based on the development of cost -sharing 

•• agreem~nts for other WURMPs and an increasing need for coor~ination within.each WlJR.Mp' 

-over the Permit cycle. _The City ofOc~anside's budgeted cost for this mandated activity for FY 

2008-09 is $3,482. The City of Oceanside's actual and ·estimated c?sts for complying wi~ 

these mandated activities for FY 2007..:08 and each year thereafter are detailed. in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and ate·incorporated into Exhibit l fo the Test Claim. 

• 3. )' •. Implementation' of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f of the 2007 

Pentiit requires Watershed co-permittees to implement at least two Watershed qualit)'act~vities 

• .. • and two watershed_ education activities for each permit year . .The ·cost of implementing this 

mandate for FY 2007-08 is expected to be $25,000'. Because of the wid? range ofpoteiltial · 

costs for these activities, we a~ticipate that these costs will increase on average 20% per year. 
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The City of Oceanside's aetual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration 

and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to *e Test Claim. • 

9. • The actual increased costs incurred by the City of Oceanside in FY 2007-08 to 

comply with the mandated activities required by the 2007 Permit will be $1,353,668, and are 

detailed i_n Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

1.0. The estimated i~creased costs that the City of Oceanside expects to incur in FY 

2008-09, are expected to be $1,432,978, and are also detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration 

and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

11. The estimated increased costs that the City of Oceanside expects to incur during 

each year of the.remaining tem1 of the 2007 Permit are also detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit•I to the Test Claim. 

12. I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will be available 

to pay for these increased costs. . 

13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be available to pay· 

for these increased costs. 

14. I am not aware of any authority to assess a fee to offset these increased costs. 

15. I.believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs are and, will be 

• the C~ty' s general purpose· funds. • 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this :LCf'/1\ day of May at Oceanside, California. 

Mo Lahsaie 

677 821 
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0) 
"'1 
(0 

I 

OJ 
I'\) 
w 

San Dia,._ 

Working Body 
Participation 

nicipal Stom:iwater Copemiittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandat1a.. 

$10,620.00 

Claim - Oceanside Estimates Revised 2008 
• Time .... .s5 PM 

Copermittees must mainl'ain representation in, and paJticipate in meetings of, each of 
the working bodies established under the MOU. Tue estimates presented here are 
Oceanside msts only. Oceanside participation msts are determined by multiplying the 
hourly rate of each staff person by the number of meetings eadl.fiscal year, and 

• assuming an average meetlng:length of four hours, im;lqamg travel time. FY 07-08 
to51s·reffett1he ad:ual number-of meetings projected through tile ·remainder of the 
year .• Costs for.FY OIHl9 and beyond are projected b~ on mimimwn mandated 
meeting frequencies for each working body, but in some c;ases are Increased to reftect 

. experiem:e or antitipal:E!il;WOrkload. 'Hourly_ rates are lnaeased-by 4% each year after 
' F.V}>1:.08; . ·Demiled ·ca1culal;ioris:can ·.be faun~ :i"'Yr orksheetB. 

·;,... :::.··.·••.· 

Page 1 of5 
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CX) 

~ San Diego Municipal Stormwater Cop~rmittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim - Oceanside Estimates 

CJ) 
CX) 
0 

Revised 6/10/2008 -
Time5:35PM 

Page_i of5 
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0) 
(X) 
-1. 

I 

(X) 
I'\) 
01 

San Dii-. 

Street SWeeping 
(staffing and /or 
rontract costs) 

unlcipal Storrnwater Coperrnittee Cost Estimates f('!r Unfunded Mandm 

$497,000.00 

$465,000.00 $484,000.00 $503,000.00 $523,000.00 

.t Claim - Oceanside Estimates Revise~ /2008 
Time-6:35 PM 

Section 0.3.(5) of the 2007 Pennit mandates specific street sweeping frequencies fur 
improved roads, streets, highways, and parking facilities. Those areas that consisten 
generate the higliesl::volume of trash and/or debrurmust be swept monthly. Areas 
with low_ ~l!fflles. o~.trash ~or debris ITIU!t_be swept at least annually. The aty of 
~f:luli&c Works~~ used average datly bip (ADl) statistics to 
detennlne the Vlilune of trasli and/or debris that could reasonably be expected to be 
generared. Improved roads, _streets and. highways that have tnore than 20,000 
vehides per'ii'ay are. in the "High" wlmne of.1Jash and/or debris category. Improved 
roads, streets and _highways that.have 15,000 to 20,000 vehides per day are in the . 

• • .Medlmf.'.~!i_!lne.,~~~;and/ or:clebris category. Improve~ roads; streets and 
'. lilgl1waysJljat; ,. •• •• "'.IS~OO0 vehldes·per.;day:are,ln ttie ~l.oir' volume of trash 
: anlJ/orii~~:"" ~e;.CilY. cif Ocearisid~:J1as 397, mrles of.;!mproved roads, 

streets-aniffiijj -Basi!il on these·stam'lanls; 20 ·% of the aty of Oceanside 
improved roads, streets.and highways are in the "High" category, 0 % in 
the "Medimn" category and BO % in the "'I.ow" category. Based.on this 
analysis _it was detennined that there wiD be a 209 % inaease in the street 
sweeping.activities .as a ·result of.the 2007 Permit. To acmmmodate the 
required inaease, .the. atv.of Oceanside PubDc Works Deparl:ment has. 
been required to purchase.four (4) new street sweeping vehicles and employ 
four {4) additional.employees. Each vehide cost.$ 150,000 to purchase and 
has an.expected useful life of six years. The.annual maintenance anci fuel 
costs are expected. ID be$ 30,00D for each vehlde. In addition the expected 
replacement cost of.each vehicle has been amortized over.the six year 
. expected life of each ~ide. 

$544,000.00 • rfespons\no Sedion·D3,(5)'the City of Oteanside PubDc Works Department has 
increasffl il:s staffiitg'by~"t'7) Sl:affyears for FY Z007-08 and wiD increase staffing 
by 4 % In FY 20D8-09 aiicl'.l:!ach year therealb!r. The increase iri the aty of Oceanside 
l'llbDc Woi:ks.Departrilent's stilfflrig,mstto mfuply ,with this mandamd activity In FY 
2D07-08 is $465,00D and is expected ID increase 4% in FY 2Dl;IB-09 and each year 

' thereafter .• 

Gonveyance,System·-•. , $35~91D.OO . 
ai?iiiiihg;(Contracted 

$360;58D,OO.· -$523;000;00, , • $544;00D,0D:· ~ P,etmit:sedion-D~.(3):@.}mandates:that;all,MS4 fcn:ilitles be lnspedEd amually, with 
·, tilgh:priorlty:'r&a1ftates;~.inspected ~ May .and September. Because all 
i~;~ci1ities,IJW§:~6tt1~'m accordance wlffi sjledfic Permit requirements, 
adifitioi,al .stafflngiimJJa&"i~.'projeded. The County.has ~creased .Its MS4 operations 
ami'fuai~ance pro:gr.ifu'lif:Z:&i:·Sl:affyears in•Fy 20D7-0S: Cosl:s'are calcul$d at 
$50.56 ·per hour fur Operations Engineers and increased by 4% in each subsequent 

Worfc.anif .City Staff 

Page3 of5 
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OJ 

~ San Diego Municipal Stonnwater Copermitiee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim - Oceanside Estimates Revised 6/10/2008 
r1me 5:35 PM · 

0) 
OJ 
f\.) 

!W,_O]gilgtiiiiill ~~~~~. 
Eduul1:ional Programs $10,656.00 

Annual JURMP 
Assessment and 
Reporting 

r-• T ) .. :-- -\ -1_,;-~ 

) i;--- - --

- -

---- - - --- -
Staffing ·for 
Watershed URMP 
development and 
implementation 

$3,256.00 

-

-- ----- - -
'l $13;172.00 

•. 
> 

-

$11,082.00 • $11;.525.00 

- - - --- --- - -

·f $13,698.oo·· ·: t" 
•. 

$14;245.00 • 

$11,986.00 

- - - --
': $ 14,814.00 

$12,465.00 The Pennlt mandates an educaUonal component that requires the implementation of 
educational.programs to (1) measurably increase the knowledge of the tacget 
mmmunities regarding MS4s,.impads of urban runoff on receiving waters, and 
JN)tenUal BMP solutions for the target auarence; and (2) to measurably change the 
behavior;of,.tqetpmununities. and, thereby.redure pollutant releases to the MS4s and 
the,.envitonrnent.. :~PfrailceMith this slandarif ,requires' the routine Incorporation of 

• tesiinffancl'surveytig_;iileihl>ds'iilm· program~eifients·to ensure that implementation is 
resiJlting:m :targeteif :o~- 'FY·07-08 staffing impacts are estimated at three days 
per~aiiii'ir(288,lilurs_.per:year).to develop/admiilister, and analyze surveys and tests. 
Costs are calllJJated at the Environmental spedliDst level ($37 per hour), and Increased 

--

by'4%-each .year.after FY 2008-D9. • • 

Pennit settion u. l~'oiit_prt!StrijJtive requ~ for annually· reporting on JURMP 
effed:iveJjess. ·l'h1s requifeS:ffie establishmeiit'of measurable targeted outmmes, 
assessment: measures; and~entmethods for each jUrisdidional activity/BMP or 
type, of jurisdictional :adivifyJBMI? lmplement:ed; .. each major.JURMP mmponent, and 

. the Jl,IRMP as a whole. To.the extent applicable and feasible, Copennittees must also 
determine source load reductions resulting. ftom program implementation, and Utilize 
water qua&ty monilDring results and data to determirle whether Implementation is 
tesultlng in changes,to water _quality. Programmatic effectiveness il$E!SSl'11efll is a 
newiy emerging disdp&ne,, and wi1 mnUnue to evolve over the entire Permit cycle. 
Annual ~ typically,indude developing and updating standards and methods, 
database0development and mocflflcation, and data _tracking, analysis, and report 
writing. These responsibilities will.be !named across a number of program areas and 
staff. Additional monitoring programs and development and-expansion of education 
programs in future,years.wiit·add additional assessment time. Annual msts are 
calculated at.'118 BiS.:IL.level ($37 .per hour). 

-
' 
11 

- - - - - - - ---- -----
·r I a ;r:esporua 1 ; ., e, ·: • ey ;program:1111P em on es . 

With the diy or 0cearu;1de·water: Ut16tles Department, aean Water Program. This 
- $15; "°6 00 lleail itiftily\for;th 'San llils R 'Waleistiei:I I entat1 resid 

program consisis of three staff' (one Program Coordinator and Environmental 
SpeciarlSi:s). FY 07-DB cost,estlmates are based on annualized projections from YTD 
experu:111:iJres: Calmlatlons assume the following h~urly: rates for FY2007-08 for 
EnvironmentalSpecialisfs at .$37. These rates are inoeased by 4% in each suf?sequent 
year. 

Page4of5. 
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CJ) 
00 
C,.v 

I 
00 
l'v 
""'-I 

.micipal Stormwater Copermittee. Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandal. : Claim - Oceanside Estimates Reviset 2008 
Time ... _:35 PM 

WURMP Cost-Share $3,349.00 -$3,482.00 $3,621.00 .. · $3,765.00 $3,915.00 Cost share agreements are used to pay for WURMP consultant support. The FY 07-08 
Agreements : total Is based on the only mst-sltare that the City of Oceanside has with carlsbad in 

which it participates. A 5% increase is assumed for each year after FY 2007-08. 

Dnplementation of $25,000.00 . $30,000.00 $36,000.00 $43,200.00 $51,MO.00 Permit section E.2.f requires Watershed Copennittees l:o Implement at least two 
Watershed Activities watershed water quality activities and two watershed education activities fbr each 

pennlt year. 1be City of Oceanside budgeted $25,000 1br Implementing WURMP 
acliVities in FY 07-08. Because of the wide range of potential costs for these activities, 
a 20% Ina-ease ls assumed in each subsequent year. 

~ 1St~t=;!~~~-1;~~~~ l-=f-i!t-~;~ r~~~~I~ [; f 1r}=~~· ~ 1~1~1~\~~~t· ~~S1{:.:\1t ;:::;}f~ - fJG :t ~~!.:.!~~r~-1 liJ~.il-~~b~~~,l~~t] ~Jr~'. =-;~~1~~st~~JlillL':-i~~~~~-\~~1~·1:: ~1;~}~f~ ~~~ -~1:~·:;:-::{~~~f~·'= L -~.,-=-~:L;;'~~;~:~J~~~~~;~;}~}~ 

• 
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CX) 
I\.) 

00 

0) 
CX) 

+:=-

Working Body 

Program Planning Subcommittee 
Clean Water Program Coordinator 
Environmental Specialist II 

Fiscal, Reporting, & Assessment Workgroup 

$57 
$37 

Clean Water Program Coorlfmator $57 
Environmental Specialist II $37 

Education & Residenttal Sources Wolftgroup . 
Clean Water Program Coordinator 
Environmental Specialist II 

Monitoring Workgroup 
Clean Water Program Coordinator 
Environmental Specialist II 

$57 
$37 

$57 
$37 

m 
a, 

t 
:;; 
g 

1 4 
0 4 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

4 4 
·4 4 

0 : 3 
0 3 
0 3· 

(I 4 
.5 4 

0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

2 4 
12 4 

·o 3 
0 3 

·o 3 

FY07-08 

.c 
0, 
C t .3 

I 1:1> a:: 
.c >-
'ii Cl) "§ 
~ .g -I? 

1 $57 
1 $37 
1 $0 

1 $0 
1 $0 

1 $57 
1 $37 
1 $0 
1 $0 
1 $0 

1 $~ 
1 $37 
1 $0 
1 $0 
1 $D 

1 $57 
1 $37 
1 $D 
1 $D 
1 $0 

FYDB-09 

.. 

.c 

'Ii: 
Q 
0 
]j 
0 

.. 1i, 
a, C 

.!I C: ~ iii 'ii g' 'Ii I. Q 
Q) >- 0 :;; iil u, -c 

I g ~ 
:, 

~ -I? 

$228 1 4 1 $59 $237 
$0 7 4 1 $38 • $1,077 
$0 D 3 1 $D $0 
$0 .s 3 1 $D $D 
$D 0 3 1 $D $D 

$228' $1,315 

$912 3 4 1 $59 $711 
$592 3 4 1 $38 $462 
$D D 3 1 

.. 
$D $D 

$0 D 3 1 $0 $D 
$0 D 3 1 $D $D 

$1,504 $1,173 

$0 D 4 1 .• $59 $0 
$740 5 4 1 $38 $770 

$0 0 3 2 $0 $D 
$0 D 3 1 $0 $0 
$D D 3 1 $D $0 

$740 $770 

$456 2 4 1 $59 $474 
$1,776 12 4 1 $38 $1,847 

$D 0 3 1 $D $0 
$0 0 3 1 $0 $0 

$0 0 3 1 $0 $0 
$2,232 $2,321 
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0) 
00 
.CJl 

(X) 
N 
co 

Dry Weather Monitoring SUb-workgroup 
Clean Water Program Coorcfmator $57 
Environmental Specialist II $37 

Coastal Storm Drain Sub-Workgroup 
Clean Water Program Coorcfmator 
Environmental Specialist II 

Land Development Workgroup 
Clean Water Program Coordinator 
Engineering Staff 

Municipal Sources Workgroup 
Clean Waler Program Coordinator 
Environmental Specialist 11 

Industrial Commercial Workgroup 
Clean water Program Coordinator 
Environmental Specialist II 

Regional WURMP Workgroup 
Clean Water Program Coorcfmator 
Environmental Specialist II 

Annual Total 

$57 
$37 

$57 
$63· 

$57 
$37 

$57 
$37 

$57 
$37 

0 
6 

.o 
0 

•. 0 

·o 
6 

: D 
0 

,O 

5 
12 . 
0 

·o 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
.0 

0 
0 

: 
'· 

0 

0 
D 
0 
0 
0 

4 1 $57 

4 1 . $37 
3 1 $0 
3 1 $0 

3 1 $0 

4· 1 $57 
4 1 $37 
3 1 $0 
3 1 $0 
3 .1 $0 

4 1 $57 
4 1 $63 
3 1 $0 
3 1 $0 

3 1 $0 

3 1 $0 

4 1 $57 
-4 1 $37 

3 1 $0 
3 1 $0 
3 1 $0 

4 1 $57 
4 1 $37 
3 1 $0 
3 1 $0 
3 1 $0 

4 1 $57 
4 1 $37 
3 1 $0 
3 1 $0 
3 1 $0 

$0 
$888. 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$888 

$0 
$888 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$888 

$1,140 
$3,000 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$4,140 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0. 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

. $0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$10,620 

0 4 
6 4 
0 3 
0 3 

0 3 

0 4 
6 4 
D. 3 
0 3 
0 3 

5 4 
12 4 
0 3 
o· 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 4 
0 4 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 4 
4 4 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 4 
8 4 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

1 $59 $0 
1 $38 $924 
1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 

$924 

1 . $59 $0 

1 $38 $924 
1 . $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 

$924 

1 ' 
• $59. $1,186 

1 $65 $3,120 
1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 

$4,306 

1 $59. $0 
1 $38 $0 
1 $0 $0 
1 . $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 

$0 

1 $59 $0 
1 $38 $616 
1 -· $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 

$616 

1 $59 $0 
1 $38 $1,231 
1 $0. $0 
1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 

$1,231 

$13,578 
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00 
w 
0 

0) 
00 
0) 

1 
7 
0 
8 
0 

3 
3 
0 
0 
0 

0 

4 
D 
0 
0 

2 
12 

0 
0 
0 

4 
4 
3 
3 
3 

4 
4-
3 
3 
3 

4 
4 
3 

3 
3 

4 
4 
3 
3 
3 

FY09-10 

1 
' 

$62 

1 $40 
1 $0 
1 $0 

·1 $0 

1. $62 
1 $40 
1 $0 
1 $0 
1 $0 

1 $62 
1 $40 
2 $0 
1 $0 

1 $0 

1 $62 . 

1 $40 
1 $0 
1 $0 
1 $0 

FY10-11 

$247 1 4 1 
$1,121 7 4 1 

$0 0 3 1 
$0 8 3 1 
$0 0 3 1 

$1,367 

$740 3 4 1 
$480 3 4 1 

$0 0 3 1 
$0 0 3 1 
$0 . 0. 3 1 

$1,220 

$0 D 4 1 
$840 4 4 1 
.. $0 0 3 2 

$0 0 3 1 
.$0 0 3 1 

$640 

$493 2 4 1 
$1,921 12 4 1 

$0 0 3 1 
$0 0 3 1 
$0 0 3 1 

$2,414 

$64 $256 1 4 
$42 $1,165 7 4 
·$0 $0 0 3 
$0 $0 8 3 
$0 $0 0 3 

$1,422 

$64 $769 3 4 
$42 $499 3 4 

$0 $0 ·o 3 
$0 $0 0 3 
$0 $0 0 3 

$1,269 

$64 $0 0 4 
$42 $666 4 4 

$0 $0 0 3 
$0 $0 0 3 
$0 $0 0 3 

$666 

$64 $513 2 4 
$42 $1,998 12 4 
$0 $0 0 3 
$0 $0 0 3 
$0 $0 0 3 

$2,511 

FY11-12 

II:: 
:S • ti) 

!i 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

$67 
$43 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$57 

$43. 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$67 . 

$43 
$0 
$0 

. $0 

$67 
$43 

$0 
$ff 
$0 

lo 
8 
s 
.0 

$267 
$1,212 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,479 

"$800 
$519 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,320 

$0 
$693 

$0 
$0 
$0· 

$693, 

$533 
$2,078 

$0 
$0 

'$0 
$2,611 ,t 
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0) 
00 
-....J 

' 00 
(,u 
....... 

0 
6 
0 

' 0 
0 

·O 
6 
0 
0 
0 ' 

5 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

.o 
0 
0 

0 
4 
0 
0 
0 

0 
B 
0 
0 
0 

4 1 
4 1 
3 1 
3 1 
a 1 

4 1 
4 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 ' 

-

4 1 
4 1 
3 1 • 

3 1 
3 1 
3 1 

4 1 
4 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 

4 1 
4 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 

4 1 
4 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 • 

$62 
$40 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$62 
$40 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$62 
$Sil 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$62 
$40 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$62 
$40 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$62 
$40 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$960 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$960 

$0 
$0 

. $0 

$1,233 
$1,082 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$2,315 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$640 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$640 

• $0 

$1,,281 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,281 . 

$11,798 

0 4 
6 4 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 4 
.• 6 4 

·O 3 
0 3 

0 3 

5 4 
4 ;· 4 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 4 
0 4 
0 3 
0 3 
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EXHIBIT 6 "N" -DECLARATION OF CHARLES A. 
HEINRICHS FOR CITY OF SAN DIEGO . 

. .. . . 

689 833 
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DECLARATION OF CHARLES A. HEINRICHS IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Charles A. Heinrichs, declare as follows: 

1. . I make this decla~ation bas~d upol?, my own Pl:?rsonal • knowledge·, except • 

for matters set forth herein on information and belief, and as to those matters I believe 

. them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. 

2. Masters Degree, Civil, Engineering,' Registe:i;ed-Pmfessiena1 Engineer;• 

California. · ,. 

3. I a.D.?, employed by the City of S~ Diego as :Assistant Director, General 

Services Department. 

4. • I have hekL my cur.tent-position for approximately 2 months; My duties 

include, directing and'contr~lling activities to protect and improve.the water quality of 

rivers, creeks and bays arid the ocean in compliance with the updated Municipal Storm 

Water Permit-. 

· 5. • I have read ·the California ~egional V( ater Quality Control Board 

('~R\VQCB1'), San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2Q07-.0QOJ (NPDES No. C:AS 0108758) 

.. (the."2007 Permit") and lam f~liar:with the requirements of the Permit·. • . • 

6. I have also reviewed and I am familiaV.:with the·recquwements of Order No; 
. . 

2001-0i (NPDES CAS0108758)-issued by the San:Diego RWQCB on February 21, 2001 
, I. • 

. (the '~2001 Permit~?.). 
. . . 

7. Base~ on my und~rstanding of the ·requirements ofth.e 200 l Permit. and 

• the requirements of ;th.e· 200.7-Permit, I believe the 2007 Pemtltrequir~s th~ co-perm:ittees 

to perform new activities that are.unique to local governmental entities that are not 

.required by the 200 l Perlll':t, 

1 
691 
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8. Thes.e new activities include the following: 

a. Working Body 

1.) Support: Section L.1 of the 2007 Permit requires all co-

permittees to collaborate·to address comm.OJ:?-issues; pr~i,:i;iote consistency among 

Jurisdictional Urban Run0f.fManagement Programs ("JURMP") and Watershed Urban 

RUi.1.off Management Programs '("WURMP"); and to plan and coordinate activities 

required under the Permit. Ten new regional worl<ln.g bodies were established pursuant 

to a Memorandum of Understanding ('·'MOU") effective January 2008 to support the 

regional coordination programs and activities required under the Permit. Working Body 

co~ts represent. consultant and/or ·co-penilittee ·staff s~pport for the co-permittees' • 

program planning subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or sub-workgroups. 

The co-permittees' budgeted: cost for these mmdated activities"fo:ti Fiscal Year ("FY") 

2008-09-is·$543;375, which includes $517,000.in support costs and an -add~tional 5% 
. . 

. ($25;875) for contract administration._ The co-permittees expect budgeted costs·to 

increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-pennittee's share of these 
. . 

manda,ted costs is•based on: a formula set forth in the MOU. The:City of.San Diego's 
' 

-~~~portion~ share of the budgeted·bosts for c?mp1ymg·with-these m~d~ted activities fot 

.... FY 2007-08 and:eaoh year t~ereafter is .. d~tailed in Exhibit.A :to this .declaration and ~s : 

incorpdrated.-into Exhl:1:>it l,_t0 the!Test Claim. 

2.) ' P~cipation: Section Lil';a ofthe 12007 Permit requires tlie·. 

• . co-permittees to ente! into a formal agreement that establishes a management structure to 
. . 

promote consistency a.t:rd develop ancl. implement-urban:·nmoff programs; and that also 

• defin.esrthe-indiv-idual ,and-joint respensibilities of cb-pertnittee·s· withift that-structure; 

The co-permittees' .Tmiuary'2008 MOU establishes minimum.levels of representation and· 

participation in worki~g body meetings required to meet these directives. The City of • 

San Diego's participation costs,were determined hr multiplying the hourly rate of each 

staff person involved in these. activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings for 

') 
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each working ~ody for each fiscal year and ass1:1med that on average each staff member 

would spend three hours preparing for and attending each meeting. The cost to the City 

of San Diego to comply with this mandated activity for FY.2007-08 is $26,39l. Costs for 

FY 08-09 and beyond are projected based on minimln:11 man~ated meeth1g frequencies for • 

each worldng body, but in some cases are increased to reflect experience or anticipated 1 

workload. Hourly rates are increased by 4% each year after FY 07-08. The City of ~an 

Diego's ~ctual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for F.Y 

2007-08 and each year ther~after are detailed in Exhi]Jit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

• b. Regional Residential Education Program Development and 

Implementation: Section F.l of the 2097 Permit requires the co-p~rmittees to 

collaboratively develop and implem~nt a Regional Residential Education Program. This 

is in-addition to Section D.5.a, wlrich requires each co-permittee to develop and 

implement an educatic;>n program that meaSlµ"ably increases the knowle.dge of, and 

measutably changes the behavior of, residential communities within their jurisdictions. 

Regional program.activities to be ;funded-include: materials development/branding, a· 

regional web~ite~.r~gional ouµ-e~ch events, regional advertisi11:g and mass med,ia, • •. . .. 

partners~p .deyel(i)pn;ient, _and the developm~~t :of _mar.k;eting and .. re~~~c~ tools, including 

regionai.surveys to be conducted in FY 2008 ... 09 and again in FY 2011-12. Th~ qo7. 

permiitees ret~ed•a.con,s:ult~~ to. perform these in.ru,idated activities in Fiscal YeE!I _2007-
. . 

08. The tptal cost of the contrl;l-Ct is.$13 l.~250 which.mch1des· 5% ($q,250) for contract 

administration, by the County. The .. budget~d cost of th~se man4ated activities increased 

in FY 2008-09 t<;> _$262,~00 ~dis expected tQ again double in FY 4009-10 to ~525,000. 

Each co-permittee's share of these mandated aosts is based on a formula set forth in the 

MOU. The City of Sim Diego's prop~rtional share of the budgeted 9osts fQr complying 

with the_se mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim ... 

3 
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c. • Development-of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. • • Hydromodification Management Plan ("HMP") 
. . . 

Development: Section D.1.g of the 2007 Permit mandates the colla~orative dev:e~opment 

9f aHMP .. The co-perinittees·ret~ined a consul:ta.nHo:develop a.HMP. Tlµs task was 

initiated·in FY 2007-os and will b~ c6mpleted ln FY 2008-09. The total cost of the 

contract is $1;050,000 which includ~s 5% ($50,000) for' contract admihlsfration by the 

County. $630,000 will be expended in fY 2007-08 with the remaining $420,000 to be 

expended in FY2008.;09. Each co-permittee's share ofthese;mand~ted costs is based on 

a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of San Dtego's proportional shi:!.re .. ofthe 

budgeted costs for coinplyirig.with these imindated:activi#es'·fot.FY 200.7-08 and each 

year thereafter is·deiailed iri Exhibit A to this ·ctJciaratiori and is ~co~oratedtnth'Eihi'i:Hi'· 

1 to the Test Claim. . ., 

2. Low ImpactDeveloptneni-'('-'LID") aiid:Stanclard'Urban 

Storm Water Mitigation Plan (''SUS:MP"):. ;Section.D.1.d:(7) and (8} of. t~e 2007 Penn.it 

require· the co-peitnittees· to ·collecthiely review ind update the reqwtemeiifs' of their: •••• ·; •: 

SUSMPs to:define riiliiim.um LID:an'd other BMP"feqwiements for-appli6atidn to Priority . . 
Development Projee~.· -The·co~pehnittees.r~titin6d a co~ultailt td:deveiop· tlie~e . • • • .. ·- . ..,,.. . .. . .. . . . 

. reqiliieD.J.ents.-.This>task was .initiated:i# FY 2007.~0lL~d :will .be .c~irtpleteci fu FY.2008-

09. Thetotarcost ofthb cotitracti.s $5'.!;SOO'whlch'rnch1d~s :5%-'($2~500) for'\~oritract' · •• :. 

• administration by the Comity. Tfils: 6ntitelm1dunf\vill .bcl'etpendetf'iri py:·2bb7.i~'f 'Each 
• . • ' . · • '· I · · • • ·· .. · ..•. :• •. :. · ·, ' ........ 11· · .. '. ·· • .. •• • · r .:.· 

co~per.iriittee'·s _share of th~se m1m.dated cbsts-is_ bas~d ·o~ afonniila~se~1fo~frin~_th:e MOU. 

The Cify of Saii.Diegd' s }:lrop6~onfil shate of the 'bu'.dgeted costs fot cdtnplylii.g1wftlf .• , ... , , ... 

these;iiiandEited.acti~tle~ idr FY 2'007-os -'and'e~ciij~at' tner~ifteiate ci~tailed ih '.E¼ifbit ·,:. 

A to this declaration and are'uibo11i&hited'mtoLEihibffl t8''the;Te~fClami(' ' 

annualass6ssniertts''dfffi'.cl'regiori)U, Jurisdi6tiorial arid wateished ptogranis, S~dti6iif1 of . 

the 2007 Perinit requires the co-pehriitte~s to collaboratively. develop. a L TEA. Beciuise 

" 694 
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. ' .,1· 

of the complexity of the assessment requirements, the consultant costs to perforin this 
. . 

assessment, which is ~xpected to be completed in FY 2010-11, are expected to be 

$210,000, which includes 5% ($10,000) for contract.administration by the County, Each . 

co-pennittee's share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the fy1OU .. . . . . . . 

The City· of San Diego'-s proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A 

to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping 

1.) • Equipment Costs: Section D.3.(5) of the 2007 Permit 

mandates specific s~eet sweeping fre~uencies fo~ improved roads, streets, highways, and 

parking facilities. Those• areas thfi:t consistently generate the highest vo1ume of trash 

~cl/or debris must be swept monthly. Areas with low volumes of trash and/or debris 
. . 

must.be swept at least annually. The City of San Diego has been·sweeping its streets and 

roadways at or near the required frequencies. However, over the past several years the 

sweeping levels have been impacted due to budget constraints. The City determined that 

the volume of trash 1:µ1d/or,·debris that could reasonably be based on street use.• R,oads, 

streets and highways that are cla.ssified as commercial are in the "High" volume of tr~h 

andlor· .debris categ0ry. Residen,tial ~pr.ovecl .roads; streets and higl?-ways that.have. 

p~ldng restrictions related to street sweeping are in the "Medium".volum~ of trash 

81'1:d/or de:i,ris cat~gory. • Residential improved roads, streets and higbways·that are non

posted with parking r~~icti~ns l:!,t'e in• the "Low" volume of trash •and/ or debris· category. 

• The City of San• niego has approximately ·2,600 mil~s of improved roads, streets .and 
. . . 

highw~ys .. Based on these standards, 27% of the roads, streets and highways are--in the 

"High" category, 3.5% in the "Medium"· category and, 69.5% in the "Low'' category. 

Based on.this analy~is. it was determined that there will be a 2.0 % increase in the street 

sweeping activities as a result of the 2007 Permit. To accommodate the tequired 

increase,.the City of San Diego has purchased five new street sweeping vehicles and 

5 
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hired five additional emJ?loyees. Each vehicle cost $200,000_to purchase and has an 

expected useful life of seven years. The annual maintenance and fuel costs are expected 

to be $42,000 for each vehicle. • In addition the expected replacement cost of each vehicle 

has been amortized over th~ seven year exp~cted life o;f each vehicle. Th~ City qf San • 

Diego"s actual and est;mated equipment costs for complying with t~s mandated activity 

for FY 2007-08 arid each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaratfon and· 

are incorporated into Exhibit tt0 the.Test Claim. 

2.) Staffing Costs: In response to Section D.3.(5) the City of 

San Diego wi11-be increasing its staffmg by five stafffor:FY 2008-09. The increas·e in the 

City of.San Diego's-staffing cost to comply.with this mandated activity in FY 2008-09 is 

$406,00Q and is expected to-increase 4% in FY 2009-10 and·each year-thereafter. The 

City of Sa:n Diego's actual a:nd estimated costs for ·complying with these m~1dated 

activities for FY 2007..:08 and each year. thereafter at~ detailed in Exhibit A to .this 

declaration and are iri.cotp0rated·int0 Exhibit 1 to the Test· Claim. 

f. ' <conveyance System Cleaning: SectionD.3.(3).(b) ofthe2007 

Penn,it requires all municipal separate storm sewer system ('~MS4") facilities to be 

1nspected annually, with.high priority facilities .being-mspected betwf?en: May and .. 

SeptemJ:,er. ·Because. all inspected ,:facilities must be .cleaned. in. a~cor<lan.ce with. specific • 

Permit tequiren:iep.ts, the City of San Diego has increased/contracted oufihuch:t>fits J\:1S4. 

opeta~ons and. maintenance program for FY 2007-08. The contract management element 
. . , 

is ~dled by an: Associate Enginee~ _ ($89 .19 per hour) who spends ·approximately 80 .;.· 

100 hours per year wp.ting and managing the contract: In _addition,. the City. is utilizing a 
. . . . 

contractor to remove trash and··debris from the storm drain channels .. The City of San 

Diego's· actual and _estimated costs for compiying with these mandated activities for FY 

2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A _to this declaration and are 

incorporated int0 Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

C 
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g. Educational Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2_007 Permit 

requires each co-pem1ittee to implement an educational program to. (1) measurably 

increase the knowledge of the target communities regarding MS4s, impacts of urban 

runoff or receiving waters, and potential Best Management fractices ("BMPs'•') for the 

target audiences; and (2) measurably change the behavior of.target comm1:111ities and 

thereby reduce pollutant releases to the MS4s and the environment. Sections I.1 and I.2 
. . . 

further require that the effectiveness of educational activities in meeting these standards 

be assessed· annually where applicable a.11~ feasible. Co~pliance with these mandated 

activities requires the routine incorporation of testing a11d surveying _methods into the 

:pro gram ·elements to· ensure that implementation is resulting in the targeted outcomes. To· 

comply with Section D.5 the City of San Diego expects to expend 312 hours of staff time 

(208:hmurs from a Senior Public Information Offi,cer, 104 hours from a Public 

Infonnation Officer) in FY 2007-08, and ea~h year thereafter, to develop, administ~r and 

analyze Sl:ll'Veys and·tests. The City of San Diego's cost in FY 2007-08 for a Sr. Public 

Information Officer and Public 'Information Officer to perform this work is $4 7, and $41 

per hour, respectively. The increase in the-City of San Diego's staffing cost to comply 

with these.mandated acti'~ities in FY 2007.;.08 is $14,505 and is expected to increase 4% 

·fa FY 2008-09 and ea~h year .thereafter. '.flie. City .of San Diego's actual and estimated 

costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY, 2007-08 and each year 
. . . 

. . 
thereafter ·are. detaile~ in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into -Exhibit 1 

to· the Test Claim. 

• • h. . Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Reguirements: Section· • 

I.1 of the 2007 Permit specifies prescriptive requirements for annually reporting on 

JUR1\.1P effectiveness. Tbis requires.the establishment of measurable targeted o:utcoines, 

assessment measures; and asses~me~t methods for each jurisdictional actiyity/BMP or-

type ·of jurisdictional activity/BMP· implemented each major ~- component,.and· the 

JUR1\.1P as a whole . .Co-permittees must also determine source load reductions resulting 

7 
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from program implementation, and utilize water quality monitoring results and data to . . 

determinb·whether implementation is resulting in changes to watet quallty. 

Programm~tic effectiveness. 8$Sessment is a new-emerging discipline and is expected to 

evolve over the·term of the Permit.· Annua:l costs are expected to include developing and . . ' . . . . 

updating ·standards and methods, database development and modification, and data 

tracking, analysis and report writing. To comply with Section L 1 the City ~f San Diego • 

will expend 728 hours oistaf:ftime in FY 2007-08, aµd 1,560 hours-of stafftime·in FY. 

2008-09, 'and each year thereafter. The City of San Diego's cost in FY 2007-08 for a 

Storm Wa~er Specialist and Associate Planner to perform these mandated activities wifl 

be $53 and $48'per'h'eur, respectively. The increas~ in the City of-San Diego's·star.fmjf 

cost to comply. with these mandated activities in FY 2007-08 is $35,820, $77,127 in FY 

· 2008-09, an4_is expectedtc>'increase 4% in FY 2010-ll·and each year thereafter: The 

City·of, San· Diego "s: actual .and est~ated costs for, complying with these mail.dated 

activities. for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and-are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. • 

Watershed URMP .j. 

l.} --Staffing for"Developmeri.tand<[m:plementation:,· Section E.1 
... . . . . . ·~ .. 

. . of the ·2007 Permit. requires the City ·of San Diego .to perforih lead.responsibility·for ...... • •. . ' . . .·. . . . . 

implementation:.:ef th.e· Mission B~y and La· Jolla Watershed--Urba:tfRw:ioff Management· 

Pro·giiam:~} 1and-patticipate in the·implementatfon•ofi five·:other'WUR.fy1Ps:-• This· • • 

program consists of2.5 staff (0.5-Sto~ Water·Specialist, two Associate Plannets)tb.at • • 
. . . 

spend,100%-•oHheit-:tfrh,~ orPthe ·WLJR;MJ.?·ptogram. • OalcfilatioilS ~e based on _the 

following htn.t~ly rate's.for FY'2007.::08:· Storm Water Specialist~ $53; ~so'cia'fe Planner. 

- $48: ··The increase iri.• the:C:Jity .of Sari 'Diego~s stafifin:g ·ctis~ to ~om.ply with these • ·., 

mandated'abti½ties in,FY ~001-08'is•$253,652 and is ex.pected·fo ~crease to $308,fiOS·in 

• • F-¥2008"09 {L'.()1St0tin Water Specialist, 2;0 ~~s~Qj~te-Plapnets),.and is expected to- f'.• 
;; . . 

increase 4% each year thereafter: The.City-ofSan Diegci's·actual and estimated costs for· 

Q 
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complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 fill~ each year thereafter are 

. detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

. Claim." 

2.) Cost-Sharing Agreements: 

The City of San Diego has entered into one cost sharing-agreement to pay for consultant 

support relatiilg to ·san Dieg0 River WURMP. The consultant costs for FY 2007-08 was 

$7,698. In addition, the City of San Diego has or anticip.ates_entering into additional. 

consultant services agreements totaling $.449,648 in value. • Additional consult811.t services 

will be necessary in future years based on the development of cost sharing agreements for 

other WURMPs and an increasing need for coordination,within each WUR1v,1P over the 

Permit cycle .. The co-permittees expect budgeted costs to increase 5% in FY 2008-09 

and each year thereafter. The City of San Diego's actual an,d estimate~cos:ts for .. 

comp"1y.ing._with these mandated activities for FY·'.W07-08 EJ.D.d !;'ach ye~ thereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim .. 

3.) Implementation of Watershed.A~tivitl.es:: Section E.2.~ of 
- • \"'i-\ • 

the 2007 Pel'l.11it requires W%.t~rs'S.~d -oo¥epnitte~i~t~J~plemet\\t l~~st ~9 watershed 
. ... . . - ... - -·.. .. . . .......... . 

quality .activities and· two. w;atershed edacation activities·for:e~ch·permit -ye.ar~ .. The cost of.·· :, ... :-. 
. . . • . . . . . . . ·, - '• • . . 

implementing this mandate for FY 2007-08 is exp~cted to be $600,000. Because of the 
.... .. . \. .. . .... ·:. . . 

wide range··bf'~i.tltial"Gb&~~t4~~~i~cti#~Ji:esf~ ~ticipate that these costs will 
. . . . . . . .. 

• •increase ·011 average i 0% pet year. The City of San Diego/ s ~ctual and estimated costs· 

for complying with these mandated acti~ties for FY 2007-08 and eac~ year thereafter are. 

• detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

9. The actual increased costs i?-curred by the City of San Diego in FY 2_007-
. . . 

08 to comply with the mandated activitie~ required by the 2007 Permit will be 

9 
699 843 
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$4,790,664, and are detailed inExbibit A to this declaratfon and are incorporated into 

Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

- • 10. . The estimated increased costs that the City of San Diego expects to. incur -

in FY 2008-09, are expected to be $4,457,710, and.ar~ also detaileq in Exhibit-A to this. 

declar.ation and. are incorpdtated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim, 

11. The estirtiated increased costs that the City of San Diego expects to· incur 

dming each year of the. remaining· term ofihe ·2007 Permit ·are also detailed in Exhibit A 

to this declaration and are-:incorporated irito Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

• -12. I am not aware:ofany·dedica:te~ state or federal fun:ds·that are or will be 

available to pay for-these increas·ed costs .. - , 

13". I am not aware of any non-local agency-ffin.ds that are or will be available 

to pay for,these inoreased:costs. 

14. lam ·n.ot aware bf any authority.to assess.a fee ta offset the·se' increaseg. 

costs. 

15. . I believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs are ~d 

will ~e -the ( county~g~n~talplll'pose funds. . . 

Executed tlus :tiiy·of ~- ·at~ .t?>:,1!!'"'4) , California . .. . r..:: 
' . 

. I declare·:under ·pe:rialty of perjury that the feregoi.qg is• .. ttue· aild .con:ect. ... •••• ·•. • •• • I • ·• •• 

1n 

700 
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San D1 ..... _ ,v1unicipal Stormwater Copennittee Cost Es~mates for Unfunded •~-~ ,.Jate Test Claim City of San Diego/Junb ---, 2008 

:.;;_,t: .. ·~:· 
tt. .::.· •\: 
~~--~~-:··:.,"" 

:~~;:~tt-
:-·. ·:!t',: 

·-:~•. ~:-: 
~--. . 

.. • .. ··. 

~ ~~ 

{~ · .. ~i ... ,.:.... ._:_~--~ . -=· /;. _f-- • ·:--

~$~9;021;~ P.el'.hiif"s«ob'ff~iJJresthat !=ill 'Co~iti:ees' ~llal:iorate to address common 
·" .-., • .,-. c·•·;,• -~ . -. • _ .... .,. ,,,r:.,.. ~ ··~·- ·• • ••. ~- • •• • •. ~ 

. 'if·"/:·-: ii;:· , ~ 1$1~, ·pro~~te ~!1,Si$ncy amo~g Jurisdictional Urbari Runoff Management 
f~· {~;. ·: :-,;:L fifif!ffi.11)5~.pd W.~lei-shec{'~~~ Rul)~ff Mana,9~ment"Programs, and to plan and. 

. -; -~-·:•.;-:-';;~ ·.,: ~ordlriate_~c_tivil;jes-required -upder-the Permit: Ten. regipnal working bodies were 
1;-f: ': .-/·:· · :-.,·_ .. '. -~plisflecJ·.pff:ty.e Copi!r(Tll1:fu!!'s· i-ifl'f~0_0.8 .MOU ~ ?1Jpport the (1:!gional 

_ ~- /i.;: •c· -:-~ ~rdjnatit>n ofp~g~~-anq_1ictiviti~;fett'-!lred ~nderthe P.ermit. Working-body 
~,;_ :.~' -_; • • . ~- f . ~irep(~erit,coh!iultant:ani:1/or Cdpermittee staff suppt!rt for the Copermittee's . 
?' f c , •• • • : Prqg?ciiri Pjannirig:subcoinri11~ and•nirie Regignal :Workgroups or Sub-

•• • ., • •• wor:Jcgroup.s._ Ff0?-09 c:osls were:esi:a~lished in the amount of $543,375 which 
• ,..t':.r. • . 

?.,f-:'-• ; • indi:ides ,$517t5P0 in $1.lppor:t costs an_<i an additional .5% ($25,875) for contract 

!~--~~1,;'° ?:l ~1:1riiin~fi6!1:'!1,f.2q~~9 ~- ~¥.~1~~ted:aq~=~er hour. 'A.5% total 
f--;•!~ :-,, •• ,:·, •. ~ ·s'ejs gtpred·in each':SO~iient~r. • 
;.f-.:~~:•-·. :r,·fi. ,~,~:::= . ~:i*-~/;~I?~~~It~:-r~:-·• · • • • 

~ -~ Go • . ittees JIUJSt.alsp maintain i:epresentation In, arid participate in meetings of, 
••7 ••• • :: • r.kin'' • • • •• •• ,·; il:ilishedJJOtler.-theJi!QU •. Qty participation costs 

• "t a· ir;ec1::Bj' g·ttie·:.hoorly·ra~ of'ead"rstaff·person by toe number 
.; of-meetings ~di t'lsctihvi!ar;-and <8SSUming an .average rrteetingdength _of.. three 
•. ; hours. FY U7-08 ,costs reflect the actuai number of meetings projected through 
:', ifteremainder.of:the,year. Cqsts-for:FY.08--09 and beyond are projected based on 

bavlng one:Cty-t.epresent:ltive·for each-working:body meeting-on a· monthly basis. 
• ,: Hci1.1riy--rates,are.:ihcreasecH>y 4% each year after:.FY 07-08. Detailed cairulations. 
• can:~.folmd;in WorksbeetB. • • 

, . ., . . . , m~rably 
e behavior of,_ residential 

. budget _fur.-con~lta.iit 
·ttie,ijmolint of $rii~2.50· 

1£a~m!nistrat1on). This_ figure 
• , • ecteci.tc{double again in FY 
qe.ise~ Regional program 
·eot / branding, a regional 
• ·'iana"mass media,· 

~ ~ in~uding the regional~ 
2. -·, .. _ .. -

.... ·- .. t: .. -:. i~: ....... ,· ·;\ .:::.":i.t=":?-.. "'::· .... •\-. ... , >.:;t!. : • .. .• .:. .. 
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-....I 
0 
.I\) 

.... 

City of S_an Diego/June 121 2006 

• ve;qevelopment.of a • 
~ • .. ~~--tr.'.1!tia~cl:~y.~e . .-. ,: ,:. 

e:completeclJrr F.:Y 2001fo9;\ 
iOOO ofwhicil·is fori°contract 
-~· .. :. __ • ~-::..._.:.: 1,: :::~-.: . .:·.::. ::•:;.~ . 

. . ;,ff!,~,.· • . : 
~~mi~.-: ; 

ey.~opment• 
quireinents: 
·:wi~~---. 

tract •. 

~joo.z:<is. 
ala,iet:forth 
._: :=~:: :~·~==--.. 

-~:·: .... 
,.,-.:..•. 

-:· -. 
·- ... 

. that 
.< 

~ 
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San Die:9 ,., Municipal Stormwater Coperinittee Cost Es~mates-for Unfunded h;;~ ... ..1ate Test Claim City of San Diego/June -, 2008 

Street Sweeping ( equipment 
costs) 

$1,21~,000· $~8,400 $236221>: - . ., ·- . 

:>:. ·;t' 
.t 

$24:s,~70 :, frequencies for improved roads, streets, highways, and parking 
facilities. Those areas that consistently generate the highest volume of 
trash and/or debris must be swept monthly. Areas with low volumes of 
trash 1tfdibr"iletiis must be swept~ least annually. The City of San . 
Diego h.as been sweeping its streets and roadways at or near the 
re.quired frequencies. However, over the past several years the 

••. () s-w;~gJevels.Jiiive,-bien':impact~[dite to'Budget.coiistraints. The 
: City determined thauhe volume o:ftrash. and/or debris tha:i: cpu_.ld 
• reason!!-bly be based on street use. Roads, streets and highways that are 
. classified as commercial are in the •wgh" volume of trash and/or debris 
• C?ategory. Residential lll!Proved roads, streets and highways that have 
·: parking res~cti~ns .rel~ to street,.sweeping are in ihe ''Medium" . • 
• vo.lume of trash and/oqiebris category. Residential improved roads,· 

streets and highways that are non-posted with parking restrictions are in 
, 1-S_tr_ee_t_S_w_ee_p_ln-g-(sta-ffi""'n_g_.._~$ .. 48 .. 0-,00---0-,i-... i-41 .. 6-,0 ... 00"'-·.■....( l-"'!"$4~? ... 2. ... 6"\0---+-$44':""""""'g,""'945~-t--$:-467~,94~3--t .. In response-to Section D.3~(5) the City of San Diego will be increasing_ . 

costs) i~ &~g by five staff for FY-2008-09 .. The increase in the City of 
San):>iego~s sta:J;fing :cost to comply with this mandated a,ctivity in FY 
2008~0.9-_ is $4Q().,0_Q0;_~<!.is expeqte_d to increase 4%-iii FY 2009-10 and 

Street Sweeping'( contract 
costs). 

Conveyanc:i?'Systein 
Cleaning • - ""'"'···· •. 

$0 

,,o~~usmafaii:fd<"' - ::-,~, . ... -:1;.~ 
~00111.1~.i.:fi~l:.: . ,: . ~-: . •.. _. •. ~" ; -:~ ~-: 

$0 · $0. $0 

:.; • • ~4 ~ ., • -- • - • •• • • 

·; ("MS4:') facilities to be .inspec~ anm¢ly. with high_priprity facilities being inspected 
betweenrM8¥ and Septeni6er.-Because hll. inspected &c.ilities ml!5t be cleaned in 

•.. o~.~-;with ~c P.!:.li!Ji .. treqliinwillllt4:,the Ci_t;y ofSim Diego has 
-,. in~ed(~ntrae;ted O):ltI[!~ch.gfitsJ.18;4._operations and maintenance program for FY 
' 2007..08:·"The contractmanageibenteiement is-handled bySJj Ass.ociate Engineer ($89.19 
. pei:hourJ:wfto_speµ!fs:ap,p~-80-1(!0 hO!Jl'S_peryearwriting and ~i_ng_ the 

,! ' contract In additioi the. City is utilizing a contractor ui remove trash and debris from the . 

'I!'"-----~~~~---.~= . -ble ccisis-arei·nia~;. • ··c1:ea'::fud:his ·c0ifip6henr'l5fil:ause new costs can 
• "i@li~ ~,;,;-" Iii~- /· . - - . . . . -. .-

~'.oori:iP.i!aeiat:fieiiaosethese 
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c5l San Diego Municipal Sto~ater Coperrnitte.e Co~t Estim~~ for Unfunded Mandate Test Cl.aim • City of San Diego/J.une 12, 2008 

Educational Surveys and 
Tests 

Annual JURMP Assessment 

---.,i and Reportin~ 
0 
·.J::l.. 

$14,505 - $15,085 $15,688. $16,31.6 $16,969 

,.- --

e Permit mandates an educational component that requires the implementation 
of educational programs to (1) measurably increase the knowledge of the target 
communities regarding MS4s, impacts of urban runoff on receiving· waters, and 
Pbtential BMP solutions for the target audience; and.(2) to measurably change the • 
Beliavlor of target communities and thereby reduce. pollutant releases to the MSll'; 
and the en\lin:inment Compliance Wiffi this standard requi~ the routine • 
incorporation of testing and ~rveying methods into _p~ogram elements to ensure 

_ that implementation is resulting in targeted outcomes. Costs are calculated at 
f0% of a Sr PIO (208 nfs/year) and So/4, of a PIO' level (104 hrs/year), and 
fnci-ec15ed by 4% each year .after FY 2008-09. • 

.·-it:--·: .. '=: • .- ..... : ... 

.. :.-.--~·L•~i\""QS~- ·. ~~{~-:;.t~•-•i_:¥.°~~2:t. : .. ::-.:~~~fi-~:· ,t .' ,) _ _.. :_-._: .• ·_:_ :-. : ... ·. . • 
- Permit section L1 lays out prescriptive requirements for annually reporting on 
juRJJIP effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted -
outcomes, assessment measures, and assessment methods for each jurisdictional 
aclivitr/BMP or type_ofju~dicti_ooal activity/BMP impleinented, each· major JURMP -
tompqnent, and the.)!JRMP as a whole: To the ~t applicable and feasible, 
Copem1ittees must also determine source load· reductions resulting from program 
irnplem!!fitatlon, and utilize -water quality IDOflitorlng resJrts and data to detennine 
whether lmplem.eritation is resulting in changes to watet·q1Jality. Programmatic 
effectiveness assessment Is a newly emerging discipline, and will-mntinue to 
evolve over-tt:ie entire.Permit~cyde. Annual msts·typl<;ally indude developing and 
updating_ standards and methqds, database deyelopment and modification, and 
data tracking, analysis, and report writing. Although these responsibilities may be 
inOJrred across a number of program areas and staff, annual co~ are calculated 
as 0.1 Stonn Water Specialist and 0.25 Associate Planner In FY08. • For FY09, costs 
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San Oie~o ·Municipal Stormwater Coperinittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded fv1~.-.Jate Test Claim City of. San Diego/June ... , 200a 

Staffing for Watershed $253,652 $308,505 $320,845 
URMP development and 
implementation 

WURMP Consultant Support . $507,346 $532,713 $554,021 $576,183 

Implementation of $600,000 ~0,000 $n6,ooo $798,600 
Watershed Activities 

~~~-~-~- - cte • ~,~-hl;;,...-..=""=="~ 

$3if7,026. Lead responsibility for watershed.program·tmplementatioh resides with the Storm 
Water Pollution Prevention Division. This program consists of 2.5 positions in FY 
07-08 (0.5 Storm Water Specialist, two Associate Planners). For. FY 200S-09 and 
beyond,,!he prpgram will consist of 3.0 positions: 10. Storm Water Specialist and 
two -~date Planners. Calculations assume the following hourly rates for FY 
2007-08; Storm Water Specialist - $53; Associate Planner - $48). These rates are 
increased by 4% in each subsequent year. 

$599,230 Consultant agreements are used to pay for WURMP consultant support, induding 
cost-share agreements with other jurisdictions on shared WURMP efforts. :The FY 
07--08 total is based on Oty contributions to the WURMP Cost Share Agreements 
and other consultant support. (San Diego River consultant: $7,698, Annual Report 
consultant: $49,648, implementation consultant: $450,000) Increases are 
estimated for future ears based on uirements for increased coordination on 

$878,460 Permit section E.2.f requires Watershed Copermittees to implement at least two 
watershed water quality activities and two watersheci education activities.for each 
permit year. The CH:y budgeted $600,000 ($100,000 in each of the Oty's six 
watersheds) for implementing WURMP activities in FY·o1-08. Because of the wide 
range of potential costs for these activities, a 10% In~ .is assume~ iii each 
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l'ragrani-Plannlng'5ilbc:oinmlttee· 
Slorm Waler Specialist . $83 

. Rsc:al,-Reportlng, & Assessment Workgrc,up 
Stonn,Watar$peclallsl ·"'.'$83 
~-~1anner, "'.$7s 
~1ate=eiili1neer S89 

Educatlan & ResldenUal Saurces Workgroup. 
Seniar.PIO • ' --,n 
PIO • ,;.,$65 

Monltarlng ~arkgraup. 
Stann ~ater Sp~lallst 

Ory Weather Monitoring SUb-Warkgraup 
Storm Waler Spectallst S83 
Bialogist II $47 

1 ~ 
0 p· 
0 0 

• O 0 

8 3 
a 3 
a 3· 
o· - 0 
D ·O 

10 •• 3 

0 - '3 

,. 
-~-

11 3 
0 3 
0 3· 
0 3-' 
D 3 

6 3 
0 3 
0 3 
D·. 3 
0 3 

' -

1 $83 
0 so 
0 so 
0 $0 

: 

1 
•❖ 

J83 
1 ·$71! 

. 1 $89 
0 $0 
0 -. so 

i $83 
-1 so 
.1._, $0· 
•'1'"••"";$0·· 

1 so 

-1 $83 
1 • $47 

1 $0 
1 . $0 
1 so 

$249 ·. 8 3 
.$0- D 3 
so 0. 3 

! . ~. ~ 0. 3 

_$/,992 6 3 
$1,824. ; 6 3 
$2;136 6 3.· 

SQ 0 D 
... ·$0 0 0. 

8 3 
4 3 

.o.,,_ ':,3_ .. 
D f:• ~' 
ii-!- 3 

$5,976 12 3 
Slj· • 0 3 
so D -3. 

··'$0 -<o 3 

so D 3 

$1,494 8 3 
• $0" 3 3 

$0. 0 3 
so 0 3 
$0 D 3 

.1 $86 $2,072 
Q $0 $0 -D $0 ·$0 
0 $0 $0 

S2,on 

1 .• ,sss S1,554· 
• 1 $79 $1,4;23 
1 $93 St,666 

.0 $Q , •• $0 
D SD ·..:.;.$0 

1.5 $76 • • ·sz.1iil 
1 ;$.68 $811 

·1 • $0 io 
1 -£$0· ~'.$0. 

1 $0 -~o, 

2 $86 $6,215 
1 $0 $D 

a1 . $0 $0 ... 
-t· $0 $0 

1 so $0 
$&,21! 

. 
t $86 $1,554 
1 $49 $4-40 

1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 
1 $0 SD 

.· ·.• ... . ··· .• :•:· 
• I ... 

.:. .•. 
· ..... 
(· .. 

a 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

6 . 3 
·s 3 
6 .. 3 
D 3 
0 3. 

8 3 
4 3 

'\,' 
0 3., 
0 3 
0 , . 3 

12 3 
0 3 
0 3 

_0- 3 

D ·3 

s 3 
3 3 

0 3 
0 • 3 

0 3 

. . 

.. 

1 ~ 
1 so 
1 $0 
1 $0 

1 _S90. 
1 $82. 

1 $96 
1 $0 
1 so 

t.S $79 
1 $7D 

l - . so 
1 ·,so 
1 ·SO 

2 $90 
1 $0 
1 .• $0-

. 1 $0 . 

1 $0 

1· $90 
1 $51 
1 $0 
1 so 
1. SD 

$2,155 
$0 

8 3 1 $93 S2,241 
o, 3 1 so . $0 

a 3 1 $97 $2,330 
0 3 1 so $0 

$0 D 3 1 $0 $0 0 ·3 1 so $0 
$0 .D 3 1 so Sb 0 3 1 $0 $0 

$2,165 $2,241 $2,330 

. 
$1,616 8 3 1 $93 S1,6_81 6 3 1 • $97 $1,7-48 
$1,480 6 3 1 sss St,539 6 3 1 $89 $1,600 
$1,733 6 3 1 S100 s1:a02 6 3 1 $104 S1,874 

SD D 3 1 so $0 a 3 1 so . $0 
$0 0 3 1 $0 . ·so 0 3 1 $0 $0 

S½,1128 r. $6,222 

·$2.,842 a 3 1.5 $82 $2,95~ 8 3· 1.5 $85 $3,074 

~- 4 3 1 $73 $877 4 • 3 1 $76 $912 
JO . 

-,lo 

"$0• 

o· 3 2 $0 $0 
• -:1·(0" 1!:.3 1 ·$0 ;so_: 

D ' 3 ·1 ·so •~O 

a 3 2 $0 $0 
0 3 1 . $0 so 
0 3 1 $0 $0 

: -· 
$6,464 

' "$a 
12 3 2 $93 $6,722 
0 3 1 $0 $0 

12 3 2 S97 $6,991 
0 3 1 $0 so 

$0 

' 
·0· 3- 1 $0 $0 0 3 • 1 $0 $0 

$0 • ··--0- 3 1 so $0 0 3 _,. $0 $0 
$0 D 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 

$8,991 

$1,616 6 3 1 $93 $1,881 6 • 3 1 $97 $1,748 
$-458 3 3 1 $53 $-47~ 3 3 1 $55 $495 

$0 D 3 1 $0 so 0 3 1 $0 $0 
$0 0 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 so 
$0 0 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 

$2,073 $2,156 
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- FY07~ a .• ·."-.-.;. 
•.. • ... _ ... ·~ :.·---.♦ ,; .,, 

,.. . ..... 

~ ~·:;t:.? :. 

. $Q•:'> l ;6 . • 3 ·1 ••• $113"'' ,. $1 ◄94~ 
• $74' • . : a -3 • 1 • $7◄; _; so:: .. 

. a 3 2 so .so . 
0 3 1 °$0 SO· 

.__ ______________ _.· • : c,:; 3· • 1· $0•--~ ·t: 

Land .Devel9(111ient..WorkgroUp 
......, Senl~:Ertg(~aer •••• ' 

0 Ass~:Eil,glneer 
CX) 
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Stnnii W°aler,Speclallst • 
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.... rt.· 
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EXHIBIT 6 "O" - DECLARATION OF KENNETH E. ST. 
CLAIR FOR CITY OF 

SAN MARCOS. 

. 709 
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. . . 

DECLARATION OF KENNETH E. ST. CLAIR ON BEHALF OF 

THE CITY OF SAN MARCOS IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Kenneth.E; St.Clair~ declare.as foll~ws; .. . : . . 

1. I make thi_s declaration based upon my awn personal knowledge, except 

for matters set forth herein on. information and belief'; and as to those matters I believe 

them to l?e true,. and if called_ upon to tei;tify, I could and would competently testify to ~e • 

matters set forth herein. 

2.. . I have had no foi;maI education in storm.water issues. 

3. ~. am emplqyed by the City of San Marcos as an Administr~tive Anal~t in r. 

the Public Worq Department. 

4. I have held my current position for approximately 8 years. My duties 

· include ac~g as the City'~.representa,tjve for the co-permittee working groups, and .. 

coordinatm.g the Stormwater progra,m requu;ements between the varipus cicy departments 

for th.¥ past 2 years. 

5. . I have review~d the California Ri,gion~ V{atQr. Quality Control Board 

("RWQCB"), S~Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES ~o. -CAS 0108758) 
•. ·: . . .. . . . :: . . . . .... . . • . . . •• . • . ' . • .• . . . . .. . •. ~. . . . ~ • ; • 

. •. . . . .... ' ., ' 

6~ I have also reviewed and I am fm;i;tlliar.with the requirements of Order ~p. 

2001-01 o,zypijS .. CAS0108758) issued.by the San Di~go RWQCB on February 21, 2001 
. ... . . . . 

{the ~'2001 Pennif') . .- ·· ·.· · ·· 

7. · •• • Based on my understanding. of the _requirements· of the 2001 Pen:rnt an<i 

the r~quir~ll.lents of the 2007 Permit, I am informed and believe and thereon . . . . . . ' 

aj.J~ge that the 2007 Permit ·req~es the co-permitt~es to p.erf<:>nil new activities 

that are unique to local governmental entjties that are not required by the 2001 
~ . • . 

Permit. 

1 
. 711 855 
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· 8. These new activities·include the-following: 

a. Working Body . 

• 1.) • • Support: Sectiqns F and L. l of the ~007 Permit require aU 

•. co-permittees to ~ollaborate to-address common issues~ promote co:nsistency among 
. ' . . . ··•' •• • .•. • •. • '· •... ·. .. • . 

Jurisdictional Urban R.linoff Manag~inent Program.S ("IURMP") and Watershed Urban 

Runoff Management Programs ("WffilMP''),and to plan and coordinate activities • 

requited under ·the Permit. Ten new regionai working'bodies w~te established pursuant 

to a Memorandum of Understanding (''MO~") effective January 2008 to support the 

regional coordination programs and acti.:ritfos required under the Pennil Working Body 

costs represent c~nsultant and/or co-peri:mttee staffs1:1pport for th~ co~penrtittees' 

program planning subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or su'!>-workgraups .. 

. The co-pennittees' budgeted cost for these man¢1ted act{vittes for Fiscal Y e_ar ("FY") 

2008-09 is $543,3-75, which includes $5"17,000 m support costii and an additional So/ci 

($25,87 SY-for contract administration. Th~ co-permittees expect budgeted costs· to 

increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-permittee' s share of these 

mandated costs is 'based on a formula set fortli in the MOU .• The City of S~n Marcos's 

propo!lional s~are ofth~ budgeted costs for complying with these mand~ted activities for_ 
·: ·.: . ~ ... ~ . .. . . 

• ... FY. ·200_7-08 ap.~ each year thereafter is ~~taile4 in Exlµbit A to this d~clatatfo~ ~d js 
. . 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Te~t Claim. 

. 2.) Participation: Section L. 1.a of the 2007 Permit re'quires the • . 

• • • · co-perm.ittees lo enter into a formal agreement that establishes a managenieht stiucfure·to· · • •• -
. . 

· •• promote coilsisten~y and develop and implement urban runoff programs, -~d that also 

defines the individual_ and j~int responsibilities of co-permittees within that stnicture. 
. . . . . 

The co-permittees' January 2008 MOU establishes minimum levels of representation and 

particivatiotl-'in working-body meetings required te meet these directives. The City of 

San ~arco_s's particip~tion·~osts w:ere dete~ed by multiplying the.ho~ly ;ate of each 

staff person involve~ in these activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings for 

712 
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each wor¼:ing body for: each fiscal year and assumed that on average each staff member 

would spend 3 hours preparing for and attending ea~h meeting. The cost to the City of 
•. . . . . . . . 

. . 
San Marcos t<:> COJ;Dply with thi$ man..dated activity for FY 2007-08 is $23,094. Co~ts for . 

FY 08-0~ anc;l beyond are projected p~ed.on µrlnimwp. mandated m~eµng frequencies for 
. . . ~ • . ..... . . . . : • . . ... 

each wodcin~ body, h11:t in some cases are increased tQ reflect experience-pr antici)?ated 

workload. I:J;ourly rates are increased by 4% each year after FY 07-08. The Cicy of San 

Marcos' s aQtual aqd estimated costs, for compl~g with these mandated activities for FY 

20~7.;0S and each year• tQ.ereafl;er are detaj.led in Exhibit.A to this declaration and are 

incorpora~ed into Exhibit 1 to the '.f e$t C_laim. 

b. . Regional Residential_Education Program D~velopmen~ ,and . . . 

hn.plementatio~: S~ction F. l of the 2007 Permit reCJ.1.rires th~ _co-,,permittees to 

collaboratively develop and implement a Regional Residential Education ~~ogram. This 

is in a4d,.i,tj,on_ tp. $..~;ction D.S.a, whiql;i _requjres each co-permittee to develop and 

impleµient an_ ec!ucation prognuµJh~t,me~~ly in,c,reases the ,knowled~~ of; an~ 

measurably changes.the behavior o~ residential comm~*'~ within their jutjsdictions .. 

Regional program activities to be funded include; materials development/branding, a. . .· • ' 

regional website, regional outreach events, regional advertising ,ip.d ma$S media, 
. .. '• ' .. . .. : .. 

p~~rsJ:riP .. ~ey~lf?~nt<,nt, .~d ~~~ d~v~~op1:ll,e~~ of m~k~tin& ~4 ~~$.e1!,l'ch.to,~ls, in~lu.C:fing . . . . ·, . . . . . . . 
iegi~~~ surveys to Q,e ~Qnducted.in FY 2008~09-and again in FY 2011 ,.J2. The co_-

peJ.111.ittees retained a consuluµit to l?erfonn these mandated activities· in Fiscal Year 2007-

08: The total cost. of.tl,1,~ -contract is $131,250; which includes 5% ($6,250) for c01;1tract 
., . .. . . 

administr.aticm by the Coµnty. The budgeted c<;>.~ Qf these mandated activities increased 
. . ' . }, . . 

in FY 2008.-09 to $262,500 anq is expected to again double. in FY 2009-10 to $525,000. 
- • I • 

Each co-permitt~e•s share of these mandated costs is bas~d on a formula s~t_~orth in the 

M_OU. The City of S~I_t Marcos's proportional share of the 1:>udgeted costs for complying 
. . 

with these µiandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year -th~reafter is detailed in • • 
. r • • • • . • • • 

:Exhibit A to._this doo,l~ation and·is 4worporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

3 
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· c. • • Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. ~ydromodification Management Plan {"HMP") 

Development: Section D.1.g of the 200? Perm.it m~dates the collabora~ve·de-velopment 

of a HMP .. The co-p~nnitt.ees retained' a-corumltant t6 develop:a fTht:W. This tas1c Was . . ' . . . ,•• . . . . . ·. . '• •. 

initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-09. The total cost of the 

contract is $1,050,000, which include~ 5% ($50,000) for contract administration by the 

County. $630,000 will be expended in FY.2007-08 with the.remaining $420,000 to be 

expended in FY 2008~09. Each co-perm.ittee's ·shate.ofthese mandated costs is based on 

a fonnula set forth in the MOU. The .City of San Marcos's proportional share of the 

budgeted costs' for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each 

year thereafter is' detailed iri Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit • 

1 to the Test Claim. 

2. Low Impact Development {"LID'') and Standard Urban 

Storm. Water Mitigation Plan {"SUSJ\tfl>;'): Sections D.1.d.(7) and (8) of the 2001 Permit 

require the co-permittees to coiiectively;review arid update the requiremerikoftheir 

SUSMPs-lfo define minimum LID and other BMP requirements for application to Priority 

Development P~jects. The co-pertnittees retaine<l: a consultant to develop the~e . :; . . . .: . . . ... ~ . . . . . . . . . • . . ·. . . . . . ' . . . .. . 

, ·_req~ireine.nts~:.This task w~ initiated in FY 2007-98.and will be conipleted·m·FY2008~ .·: 

09. The total cost of the contract is $52,500, which includ~ 5% {$2,500) for _cotitract 

administration·by the County. _This··entire_ amount wili be expended hi FY 2007-08·_-Each . . . 

• co-pertruttee's share of these mandated_costs is based·on a foririuhfset forth in the MOU. 

The City·o'f Sari Marcos~s proportional shate of the budgeted 6osts' for complying with : -

these mandated activities fo~ FY 2007-08 and e_ach year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit • 

A to this declaration and ·are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim~. • 

d. Long-Term Effectiveness Assessment ("LTEA"): In addition to 

at.111ual assessme~ts of th~ regional~ jurisdictio.µal ~d wate~shed programs, Sectii>n i.' 1 of 

the 2007 Pennit requires the co-:pennittees to collaboratively develop a LTEA. Because 

A 
7.14 
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.! 

. . 
of the complexity of the as~essmei;itrequiremenis, the consultant costs to perform this· 

assessment, which is expected to be completed in FY 2010-11, are expected to be 
. . .. . . . . 

$210,000, which includes So/o ($1 o,ooq) for contract aqµrlnistration by the CoWlty. Ef19b 

co".'pennitt~e 's ~hare .of thes~ mandated costs is based on a ·formul~ ~et .forth in the ·MOU. 
. . \ . ·. ·. 

The City of San M_arcos' s Rropoqlonal share of the budgeted costs for complying with 
• .• ! .. -1. 

these mandated activities fo~ __ FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Ex~bi~ A 

to tJ,ris declaration and is in9orporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping Costs: Section.P.3.(5) of the 2007 Permit . ,,· . 

mandates specific street sweeping frequencies for improved roads, streets, highways, and . ' . ~ ... • . . . 

parking facilities. Those ~eas that consi~tently generate the highest volume of trash 
. . . . .. ,: . .: . . .• 

and/or debris must be swept monthly. Areas with low volumes of trash and/or.debris. 

must be swept at least annually. Prior to the 2001 pennit, the City_ of San Marcos 

implemented a str~t sw~eping program that e~ceeds the,~dards. now required for the 

. 2007 permit~ therefore th~ _pity of S~ Marcos cannot qµantify the exp~.Qaes. 

f. . Co~veyanp~_ S_rstem ~leaning: Section J?,3.(a,)(3) of th~ 2007 

Pennit requires all. mWlicipal sel?~ate storm sewer system (''MS4") faciµties to be 

inspected annually, with high pi;iority facilities being inspected between M~y and 
. . • • . • ·: . . . . . . . . ·: . . . ~ ' . • • •' •. '.. .• . . . . : .. 

. .. __ Septe~ber. B~a~~_alli~p,~c~e4f,qili~ies_ .. !:_!W$t be cleaµed}n ~cco.rdB.J}ce with, sp~~ifi,~. , • . 
. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . : 

Permit require~ents., ~e City of $Em fy!arcos has increased staff4i,g of its MS4 operati,9ns 
. ' 

. and mainten,ance program for fY 2Q97-08 by l staff yew; au4 will not need to increase 
. . •·. .. . .. 

staffing in FY 2008-09. The City or San ·Marcos' s cost in FY 2007-08 for a-Streets· • 

• Maintenance Worker l is $50 .• 00·perhoµl'.~ The, increase in. the City of San Marcos'.s· 
. . . . . . . 

. . . . 
staffing cost to comply with this mandated activity in FY 200.7-08 is $_104,000.00 and is· 

·. . - . . .. ... . . . . 

_expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year th~reafter." The City of San 

Marcos' s actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 
. - . . . . 

2007-08 • and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this· declaration and· are 
• .·, •• f • •• • • • 

incorpo_rated in!o Exhibit.I to the Test Claim. 

5 
715. 859 
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g. Bducatiorial Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2007 Permit 
. . 

requires each co-permittee to implement an. educati~nal program t9 (1) measurably . 

increase the knowledge of the target communities r~garding MS4s, impacts of urban 

runoff or r~eiving water~, and potential Best M~agement Practices ("BMPs~') for: th~ •. 
. . . . . . .... . . 

target audiences; and (2) measurably change the behavior of ~get communities and 

thereby reduce pollutant rele~es to -the MS4s and the environment. Sections L 1 and I.2 

further require that the effectiveness of educational activities in meeting these standards 

be ass~sseci annually where applicable and fe~ibl~ .• Compiiance with. these mandated 

-activities requires the routine incorporation of testing and surveying methods into the 

program elements 'to ensµre that implementation is re~ulting in the targeted outcomes. To . 

comply with Section I-1 of the 2007 Permit, the City of San Mateos expects to expend 

100 hours ~f stafftime in FY 2007-08, and each year thereafter, to develop, administer • .~ . 

and analyze surveys and tests. The City of San Marcos~s co·st 1m FY 2007-08 for 

coordinating with the North County Stormwater Coalttlon to jointly develop, administer, 

and analyze surveys and tests to comply with these mandated activities in FY 2007-08 is 

$2,700.00 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 ~d each year thereafter. The 

City of San Marcos' s actual and estimated costs 'for complyiQ.g ~ith these mandated 
• • • • • • 4 • •• : • : • w • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 

activJ.ties Jot FY 2~07-08 .and.each yea.i:. thereafter are detailed.in Exhibit A: to this . . . . . . . . . 

declaration and are mcorporated into Exhibit 1 to tlie T~~ Claim. 

h. Annual J1JRMP As·sessment and Reporting Requirements: Section 
. . 

I.1 of the 2007 Permit" specifie~· prescrlptive f~ui:i;etrients f~r anmiaily reporting on • • 

~ effectiven~ss. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted outcomes,· 

assessment measures, and assessment methods for each jurisdictional actlvity/BMP or • 

type of jurisdictional activity/BMP implemented, each major JURMP component, and the 

JURMP as a_ whole. Co:.peniiittees m~t also determine source load reductions resulting 
- . : . : 

from program implementation, ~d utiliz~ water quality mo~t~ring results and data to 

detennine·whether implementation is resulting· in changes-to water quality. 

£ 

716 
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Programmatic effectiveness as~essment is a n~w emerging discipline and is expected to 

evolve over the term of the Permit. Annual. costs are expected to include q.eveloping and 
. . . .· . 

updating standards and methods, database·d~velopm~nt and modific.~tion, and data . 

• traclcing, analysis an.4 .repo]'.t wriµng. To COJJl.P~Y wi,th Sec~on I-1 the City of San l\{arcos 

·will e](pend 125 hours of a Consulting Engineer's time in-FY 2008-09, and each year 

thereafter. The City of San Marcos's cost in· FY 2008-0~ for a Stormwater ~onsulting 

Engineer to perform these mandated activities would be $130.00 per hour. The increase 

in the City of S~ ~arcos's staffing cost to .CQP-1-ply with these mandated activities in FY 

2007-08 is $i6,250.00 and is expected to increase .4% in FY 2008-09 ~d each year 

thereafter. The City of San Marqos 's actual and estirpated costs for complying with these 

man.elated a9tiv,ities for FY 2007-08 .. ~d ea~~ yea+ thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to • __ 

this decl~ation and are incorporated into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

i Watershed URMP. 

1.) .Staffing. for Development and hnplementation: Section 

E.2.£ ofth.~ 2007 Permit requires watershed co-pennittees to collaborate with-other co

pemtltte,~s within its watershed manage~ent areas to develop and implement an updated 

WatershedUrbanRunoffManagementPr~gr~ for each watershed. It also requires. 
• . ·- . .. ~ . . • . ... . 

. wa:tershed c_q-penirltt~~.s to identify'~ :4nplem.eJ.J.twater.she,d actiyi~ies, and to 
• • , , .•• •. , ,, , • • , • , . • • • , , • , , . • ,, : , , 1 ~ ••:- ~ 1 0 .L.,: • •• • • • .,._, , • ~ , • . , . , • 

implement at l~t ~o watersh~cl qµality actiyjJies ~cl tw,o wat.ersh,ed education • 

actiyW~s f.or each permit year. Lead ·responsibility for watersh~ pro~ 

• implem~ntation resides with the City's· Storm.water Program Manager. This program • 

consist~ of.thr~e part time staff(one Stonnw~ter Program Manager, one Public_ ~ervices· 

Specialist and one Pr4icipal Planner) and one Stormwater Consulting Engineer. The FY 
' . . . . .. . • . . . . 

2007~08 co_sts are based on ann,ualized p~jections for year-to:-date·expenditures. For FY 

2008-09 and beyond, it is estimated, tl:J.at staff will spend 5% of their time on.WURMP 

developnierit and implenieritation. Calculations assume the following hourly rates for FY 
. t' • • • 

_2007-08; Stormwater Con~ulting Engineer- $13Q.00, Stonnwater Progr~ Manager -

7 
717 861 
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.,,,. 

$68.00, Public Services Specialist..: $71.90 and Prin~ipal ?Ianner - $89._oo: The inc~ase 

in th~ City of San Marcos's staffing cost to comply with ~ese mandated acti~ities in FY 
. . . 

2007-08 is$37,232.00 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year . 
- ', . . . . . 

• • thereafter. The City ?f S.an fyfarc~s's ~tuabitid_estimated costs for complying with thes~ 

mandated activities fo~ FY 2007-08 .and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

2.) · Cost-Sharing Agreements: 

The City of San M3:1"COS has entered into a ~osfsharing agreement to pay fot consultant 

support relating to the ·carlsbad WURMP. The consultant costs ~or FY1007-08 ~ 

expected to be $3,314.00. Additiofia1'consultanfservices will be necessary ili future . 

years based en the development of cost sharing agreements for other WORM:Ps and an 

increasing need for coordination within each WURMP over the Permit cycle. the City 

of San Marcos's budgeted cost foF this mandated activity for FY 2008-09 is $3,480.00. 

The co-permittees expect budgeted costs to increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year 

thereafter. The City of San Marcos's actual and estimated costs for com.plying With these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. . ... . . . . . .• . ... . . 

. 3.). · • Implement~ti~ri6fWatei:'shed Activities: S_ectic;m E~2.f of: .... 

the 2007 Penn.it ~equires Wa~ersbeci co-peniiittees to implement at least two watershed 

quality activities and two watershed education activities. for each p~rmit year. The cost of 

implementing this mandate for FY 2007-08 _is expected to be $10,000.00. Because of the···. 
. . . . 

: wide ~ange of potential costs· ~or these·activities,.we anticipate that these costs will 

increase on average 20% per year. The City of San Marcos's actual and estimated_costs . 

for complying with these mandated activiti~s fot FY 2007~08.-·and each year thereailer are 

detaili;:d in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim .. 

R 
718 
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9. The actual increased costs .incurred by the City of San Marcos in FY 2007-

08 to comply with the mandated activities required by the 2007 Pennit will be_ 

$234,255.96 and are detailed in Exhibit A to this-declaration and are incorporated into · . 

Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

10. The estimated increased costs that the City of San Marcos expects to incur 

in FY 2008-09, are expected to be $24~,386.82 and are also detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

11. The estimated increased costs that the City of San Marcos expects to incur 

during each year of the remaining term of the-2007 Permit~ also detailed in Exh:ibit A 

to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Clai111:-

12. I am liot aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs. 

• 13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be available 

to pay for these increased costs. : 

14. I am not aware of any authority to assess a fee to offset these increased 

costs. 

15. I believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs are and 
. . . . . . 

. w.ill l;>e $e ~ity'~ geµ~ral purp~se ~ds .. •. . . . . . .... . . . . . . ... . 

• Exe~uted ~his // 'cf d~y of :fvvt( -~~08' at San Marcos, Califonrla. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and-correct. 

Kenneth E. St. Clair, Declarant 

9 
719 863 
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---.J 
N 
....L 

·oo 
0) 

'0, 

. . 
SanL . Municipal Sto~ater Cope'"!Tlittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded M(_ 

Co-Pennittee -

San Marcos 

.a Test Claim Revil . ..-14-08 

• ••.• c .' • • . :-~···,.~;~: :' ••• - • -· ~-..... - ..... =: .. ~·: ;·~,·:· -': •• - ~ )".. ,'. •. ··• -•• .. ' .•. • _:, ... ~: ~J=t~!:s=~-~ed 
_., of-~~,staff;per'scfri"byJfie:ni.imber of:nl~gs 

, : 

·.• .. 

... _ .. · 

. , 
,•·', •. 

.-.. 
~; •: .. :fi(~;:.: 

~;~~:lengfh-of.~ hows: f:Y 07-
- ". df.:~ilQsptojeded,fhniugldhe.remainder •• 
• ··.'and :~,arij':ptojec:li\d_based ·orfmimimum 
;fofeadi~l'icirig\.fititly;.,,but_ln,some ~ are. • 
.i:ir-~~~'.'.i:•~~•n. • • 

ina,iili'~i:U;y:496~-· Ff:o7~ .. Detailal ca1criiiitions'can be foWtd irJ. 
; t~,e;' .i:,::t::::;:~:·'.:·· ::'·· • •. • ... ··, ., • .:::;~· <_·:~s· • • - - ; 

:..• -
,h+ .. , ••••, 

._ ... ;, 

~ . . .. . . ... ?·i.?•:.: : :f O ... M 

. ::_. 

:, ..... 

f, .• • 
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CX> 

~ San Diego Municipal stormwater Copermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

........ 
N 
I'\) 

' . . . . . . 

J·' --

Revised 5-14-08 
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I 
. (X) 

0) 
-...J 

Sant .lllunicipal Stormv:,,ater Copen:nittee Cost E~timates for Unfunded M .. JTestClaim ReVi~ ·14-08 

(equipment costs) 

·. Sffi:!er~plrlg'(Sl;affmg ,. • • "'$0;00·. 
'. costs) • 1 

• Street Sweeping ( contract; 
• costs) "i 

Q:Jnveyance System 
Cleaning' - ' 

~ .: ':_,:;-:•,•~~"; -,.~5.'1~ :-,;r". ·• • . ·,-. :- ,,, .. : 

$0.00 

$104;0,00;00 ; 
·•' ... . -~ .· 

• $0.00.' """".'~ .• ~-.~:-10:00 
" 

.' $0.00 /$0.00 

$1~!1~~'.~ < Jl~-486.40 r 
f~ 

t 

$0.00 

Permit Section D.3.(5) requires street sweeping frequencies for improved roads 
~_iy.pn;bs_aqfl _gutters), .streets, .l;lighways, and parking fadliies. Those 

. ·::· :a=~~ffie~~v::~::~rn: 
, : debris.must be swept.monthly and areas with low~ of trash and/or debris 
• atleast annually. The.COSM'street sweeping .program.wrrently exceeds the 

• requiremenls.of,both Ute old and Ute·new .pennit,by sweeping conmerdal a~ 
• - weekly and residential areas eve,y, two weeks.· 

$0.00 :· In response to Permit section D3.(5), COSM ~ d'KI not increase. 

$0.00. , In'resporise to 'Peonit sedion'D.3;(5J COSM'ctmti'ading aisls lftd not lricrease. 
·:- ; : :';"' /;- .• ·~.• • • • -·. I·. ~ ;~~-·· 

$ll6r.9.!5,~~ ;'. ... ~~~- ;; ~~u•t'?·~•C3):~l."!~~-.t~~1~:~iti.es.'.~insiJe!fed aooually, ... 
• ' with fiigh j:Jriority facfliiates being inspected between ~ay and September. 

,, Because an lrispecmd-fadlltis'inust:be deaned in•aa:ordance with specffic 
'. n,quirements/:a:tditional,stlffing irnpads·areprojected. The COSM has increased 
• fts0MS4opercffibns:an(i-llfclinlenai1ce program bfilverting•Hme out of Rs Sbeels 
• mainlenam:e,program~by 1 slaffyea~ih'Fy 200T--08. Cosis'are calculaled at 
' $50,00 per•hourfora.Mairilenance Worker 1 and inaeased by 4%'in each 
11SU11:i!iecruentyear. :-·--··:· : 
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00 
0) 

a> San Diego ~unicipal Stormwater Cop8J'!Diltee Cost Estima~ for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim Revised 5-14-08 

' AiihiialmlRMFr~nt; •:. ,-,$16j150.00:, :· • -'.$17;062$0-a: ,, :,. ":'.$17 ;9J5;6J··: •• , . ;,$Ul~U..J1'.· ·, ~--:$19}75EJ8~~ ~o,ttt;-:1,..i..~ut;~1;; ... ~.........,-.;1ot:ann" ... 1h, "'"";r,;ng ·on 
~-.:. ...,,.....1,;~r,•t~-•.. .. .... ..-.,.=..\• ,~"••·• ,·: .. 11,-3: ..... 7 .•• ,_. •. , .. ~ ............ ,. ••'• •~-•~- ~-- ..: .. : • ::-•~~ •:~·•'"•~= t.,,-;• •• I,. ,·•·-lt~l'.=:--• .. --- •. ,. ··•::"•~~.1--: 't".~11-'UVl;._;l,Q.fLllll.l!llt:al~., , UGIIJl~U ,. 

and·Reporting . · ·' • · lllRMP effectiveness. This requires the est.abllshment of measurable Jargeted 
• oi.itmme;, ~~-and~ methods mi' each)Jnsdldional 

actMty/BMP or·fype:ijfJurJsdidiooal'actMfyjjw'·' ··1em~led .each ma· r . .. . . .. . . . . . unp < . • -~ . !JO 
ll.lRMP"i:omponentrancHllt! JURMP'~'a wliole. To ttie'eitent apprli:able'and 
•• , • '·. e;:"Coperlii~:,ini:Jst:.also deteriritnesoufce kiad retliictions ~ from 
prograin'ifilplimenlati~iriii i:ibT1iifwamt1;qiia6lj'inbnimrlng reswis and !ta tu 

~=:e:=.~~!~-~=~wffl 
i::ontiiiutf~ e\lol"ve oll'er)ne entinfl'ennif.~ Annual ~-typically indude 
ae~opirig_ ari,hipdalii!!! _§aria~ ancf nlethods, database .d~ arid 
mOiflficatit>n~·lmd • • _ _--·-·.:·, g, analysis, and nmortwrilfug. ·These 
respo11S1"6ililies.· • i~airred-across a:number:,of..progt<im areas and staff, 

~'--.~ ~ .~!a,ila~,as ~hours of.time at~e Stonnwater Coosulting 
Englneer:($130'.perliow-J;·.1nese rates are~ by 5% in • • 

•.. ; ~~~r3it•.:: .. ;s • .... :_d:.eC: .. -~•. •;•~:<> •• • 

.. 

~~~~~i!tF>:-? ~~tm.Wt:j C~P8~'?2 E~J270~13:/-~ /~:~1@10194'.::;'; ~~3~'-17:l:•'.~"'. :; .. -,- .. -!-, ;;."'"".i~~l'Kl~Stiiff~";;FY;.0T::OB'f:ost:estimal:es " 
ukMP.'aevefopmeiifarnf ,; • • •• • • • • - are~ • :on··iiiimtJalized projections from YID expenditures. For FY 2008-()9 and 
implementation beyond; an estimaled·'5%"oftutal staff.time for these positions is spent on • 

WURMP developnient'arid itnplemehtation. Ollmlations assume the following 
bourly ral:esfor!FY•2007--08;:Stormwater·Consulting Engineer :.·$130, Stormwater 
Program-Managet--$68,··Pt.itillc Servii:es Spedlaist:· :$71 and Prindpal,Pli;Jnner -
$89). lbese-rati!s are iriaeased1by 4% irr·each sµljsequent year. ' 

WURMP£ost
Agreenients 

Iitiplel'i'iel'ltation· of 
Watershed Activities 

$3;314;00 ·., , r, $3,836.37:,. 
~· 

$1ZOO(i:00 .,,, !"° $14,400.00· • • f. "$17;280.0o· 

~- ~i~~-~-. ;_~ ~~!~~~~~~Jl~'!!!:~.~-~~.i.:_~~J;~Y~~~~yp~ The FY= 
• • 07::.08 total. is'6ased on actual COSM conlributii:Jns tu the WURMP Cost Share 

,. $20,~00 

Agreements in which it participall!.s. lnaeases are estimated for full.Ire years 
~:.Cin i'eq~ for increasech:oonfniation,qnNl(URMP:issues.ih,the new 
~it. A 5% inaease is also assumed for each year after FY: 2008-09. 

Pennit .section E.2.f requires Watershed Copermitiees tu implement at i. two 
watershed,water-.qualftlr .activities and·two watershed edoollion adivities for each 
~ltcyear. The,OJSM.budgeted $10;000,for implementing WURMP adlvilies 
l'f,Y.,07--08. Because of.the )Vide,range-of=pot:ential costs forthese adivilles, a • 
~0%.inaease is,assumed in each subsequentyear. • 
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Worliing Body 

l'mgram·Pfannlng_Subcariimlllee 
Slonnwaler Constillmg'Engineer 
Slonilwaler Program Manager 
Pub6c Senrices Speciallst. 
Principal Planner 

neer 

,$130 
• $68 

$71 
$89 
$125 

Flscaf, Repolllng. &-Assessment Wo~ 
Stonnwali!r Consulling Engineer $130 
SlonmYaler Piogran·Manager $&a 
Public Sen/ices Speciaiil;t $71 
Principal Planner $89 
D • $125 

-.;.,J ~n & Resldlmllal ~oun:es Workgn,np 
N. §~ei:·consuliirig Engineer $130 
0, Slmmwaler'Piogralil~ $68 

Public Senrit:es Specialist $71 
PrincipalPlanner $89 

En lneer $125 

Moniloring :Wodlgroup . 
StonnwaterCililsuffing .Engineer 

• ~Pinorarif1,tiiiiauer 
• Public Services Speciallst 

Principal Planner 
D , • 

DryWealherMonllorlng Sub;wmkgroup 
stoimwaler.. Consulling Enpieer· • 
Sionnwater.Program Manager 
Public Services Specialist 
Principal Planner 

(X) 
0) 
co 

eer 

$130 
$6B . 
$71 
$B9 

$125 

$130 
$68·. 
$71 
$89 
$125 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 
6 
0 
0 
0 

.o 
0 
12 
0 
0 

0 
12 
0 
0 . 
0 

0 
12-· 
8 
o· 
O' 

FY07-0IJ 

3 1 $130· 
3 '1 $68 

.3 1 $71 
3 1 • $89 

3 1 $125 

3 1 $130 
,3 1· $68 
3 1, . $71 
3 1 $89 

3 1 $125 

3 1 $130 
3 1 $68 

3 .1 $71 
3· 1 $89 
3· 1 $125 

3 1 5130 
3· 1 . $68 
3 1 S71 
3 1 ' $89 
3 ·1 $125 

3 1 $130 
3 •. 1 $68 
3 1 $71 
3 1 $89 

.3 1 $125 

FY.llll-09 

$390 0 3 1 $135 $0 
$204 8 3 1 $71 $1,697 

$0 
$0 

; 0 3 1 $74 ·$0 
0 3 1 $93 $0 

$0 0 3 1 $130 $0 
$594 $1,697 

$0 0 3 1 5135 so 
$1,224 . 6 3 1 $71 $1,273 

·$0 b 3 1 $74 $0 
$0 ~ 3 1 $93 $0 
SD: 0 3 1 $130 $0 

$1,.224 $1,273 

so· D 3 1 $135 $0 
$0 0 3 1 $71 so 

$2,556 12 3 1 $74 $2.658 
$Ii. o. 3 1 $93 $0 
.$0 0 3 1 $130 $0 

$2,556. $2,l!SJI. 

$0 0 3 1 $135 $0 

$2.448- 12. 3 1 :s11 $2,546 
$0, 0 3 1 $74 $0 

$0 0 3 1 $93 .$0 so, : D 3 1 $130 $0 
$2,448. 

.. $Z.546· 

$0 0 3 1 $135 so 
$2.448, 

$0 

12· 3 1 $71 S2.546i 
0 3 1 $74 $0 

$0 ·o 3 1 $93 so 
so· 0 3 1 $130 $D 

$2,448 $2,546 

FYD9-1D FY1~11 

0 3 1 S141 SD 0 3 1 $146 $0 0 3 1 $152 $0 
8 3 1 $74 $1,755 8 3 1 $76 $1,836 8 .3 1 $80 $1,909 
0 3 1 S77 $0 0 3 1 $80 so D 3 1 .$83 SU 
0 3 1 $96 $0 0 3 1 $100 $0 0 3 1 $104 $0 
0 3 1 $135 so 0 3 1 $141 $0 0 3 1 $146 so 

$1,765 $1,909 

0 3 1 $141 $0 0 ·3 1 $146 $0 D 3 1 $152 $0 
6 3 1 $74 $1,324 6 3 1 $76 $1,377 6 3 1 $80 $1,432 
D 3 1 $77 • $0 0 3 1 $80 $0 0 3 1 $83 SU 
D 3 1 $96 $0 0 3 1 $100 $0 0 3 1 $104 $0 
0 ·3 1 $135 $0 0 3 1 $141 $0 0 3 1 .$1-46 $0 

$1,324 $1,377 $1,432 

0 3 1 5141 $0 0 3 1 S146 SD 0 3 1 $152 $0 
0 3 1 $74 $0 0 3 1 $76 $0 0 3 1 $80 $0 

12 3 1 $77 $2,765 12 3 1 $80 $2.875 12 3 1 $83 $2,990 
0 3 1 $96 '.$0 0 3 1 $100 $0 0 3 1 • $104 .·so 

. -0 3 1 $135 $0 0 3 1 $141 .so 0 3 1 S146 SU 
$2,715 $2,99' 

0 3 1 $141 $0 0 3 1 $146 SD 0 3 1 $152 $0 
12· 3 1 $74 $2.648 12 3 1 $76' $2.754 12 

.. 
3. 1 $80 $2,864 

0 3 1 $71 $0 0 3 1 $80 $0 0 3 1 $83 SU 
0 3 1 $96 so 0 3 1 $100 $0 D 3 1 $104 $0 
0 3 1 $135 $0 0 3 1 $141 $0 0 3 1. $146 $0 

$2,948 $2,754 $2,864 

0 3 1 $141 $0 
12 3 1 $1.4·' $2,648: 

0 3 1 $146 ~ 
12 3 1 $76 $2.754 

0 3 1 $152 SD 
.12 :3 1 $80 $2.864 

0 3 1 $77 so, 0 3 1 $80 .. $0 ' 0 3 1 $83 SU 
:.o 3 1 $96 SD· 
0 3 1 $135 sb' 

0 3 1 $100 $0 
0 3 1 $141 $0 

0 ,3 1 $104 $0 
0 3 1 $146 $0 

$2.648- $2,754 $2,864 
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CX) 
-....J 
0 

Coaslal Slonn.Draln Su!J.Workgruup 
StormwaierConsulllng Engineer 
Stmmvallir Piogram Manager 
Public Senrices Specialist 
Priocipal Planner 
D En ear 

Land Devalopmetit~up 
Slormwaler Consulling Engineer 
Stormwater Priigram Manager • 
Public Senilces Specialist 
Principal P.lanner • 
D Ci eer 

Industrial Commen:lal.Workgroup 
stonnwalerCcmslJlling Engineer 
Slonnwaler Program Manager 
PubDc Setvlces Specialist 
Pifndpal Planner 

lneer 

ReglonaJWURMPWorkgroup 
SIDiinwilter Coilsidllng Engineer 
Stmmwater_Program Manager 
Public Services Specialist 
PJinclpal Planner 
D u C, 

Annual Total 

$130 
$68 
$71 • 

$89 
• $125 

$130 
$68 
$71 
$89 . 
$125 

$!30. 
$68 
$71 
$89 
$125.• 

$130 
$68 
$71 
$89. 
$125'. 

$130 
$68 
'$71 
$89 
$125 

~ 
i 
C 

C s 'i i :. 
:~ ~ 

·D 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

D 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

12. 3 

0 3 
12 3 
0 3 
D 3 
0 3 

D 3 
12 3 
0 3. 
0 .3 

.o 3. 

o· -3 
. 6 :. 3 
D ,. 3 , 
12 ;,. 
0 3 

FY07-08 

'• 

I 11 
I IC 0 

.:!: 0 
ID 'C !i . .!j 

::, 

~ :l. 

1 ·$130 so· 
1 $68 $0 
1 $71 $0 

1 $89 $0'· 
·1 $125 .$0 ' 

$0 

' 1 $130 so· 
1 $68 $0 

•1 $71 $1) 
1 '$89 $0 

1 $125 $4,500: 
$4,500 

1 $130 $0 
1 $68 $2,448. 
1 $71 $0 

1 $89 $0 
1 $125 $0 

1 $130 $0_ 

1 $68 $2,448 
'1 $71 $0 
1 $89 $0 
.1 $125 $0 

$2,448, 

., 

'1 $13D $0 

·1 $68 $1,224 
1 $7'1 $D 
1 $89 • $3,204 
1 $125 $0 

$23,1194 

FYDB-09 

; ] I C 

11 

I I IC .. 
i ::;; 

: .g ""' .!j -I? 

0 3 1 $135 
'O 3 1 $71 

0 3 1 $74 
0 3 1 $93 
0 3 1 $130 

0 3 1 $135 
0 3 1 $71 
0 3 1 $74 
0 3 1 ~ 

12 3 1 $130 

0 • 3 1 $135 
12 3 1 $71 
0 3 1 $74 
0 3 1 $93 
0 3 1 $130. 

0 3 1 $135 
12 3 1 $71 
:-o 3 1 $74 
• 0 s 1 $93 
•. 0 3 1 • $130. 

0 3 1 $135 
;,-6 s 1 $71 
: .a·. 3 1· $74 
·12. 3· 1 $93 
• o.' 3 1· $130 

g 
0 

J 
' 

so 
$0 
~I), 
$0 

$0· 
$0 

$D 
• $D 

$0 
$0 

$4,680 

$D 

$2,546 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$2,546_ 

$Ii· 
$0 
$0 

$2,546 

$0 
$1,273 

$0 

$3,332 
$0: 

$4,605 •" 

$25,1197 

; 
C: 

11 .. 
::;; 

~ 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
D 
0 

12 

- 0 
12 
D 
D 
D 

D 
12 
0 
0 
0 

0 
6 
o_, 

12,-
~ 0. 

FY09-1D 

'ti, 
C: I s 
I I IC 

i; ID 

! ~ 
::, 

-\! 

3 1 $141 
3 1 $74 
3 1 m 
3 1 $96 
3 1 $135 

3 1 $141 
3 1 $74 
3 1 m 
3 1 $96 
.s 1 $135 

3 1 $141 
3 1 $74 
3 1 m 
s 1 $96 
3 1 $135 

3 1 $141 
3 1 $74 
3 1 $77 

3 1 $96 
3 1 $135 

3 1 $141 
3 1 $74 
3. 1 m 
3 1 $96 
s 1. $135 

11 
0 
0 

·j 
r.c. 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$D 

$0 
$0, 

$D 
$D 
$D 
so 

$4.867. 

$D 

$2,648 
• $0 

$0 
$0 

$0 
$2,648: 

$D 

$0 
$0 

$2,648 

$0 
$1,324 

$0 
$3,465 • 

$0 
$4,789 

$26,101 

FY 10-11 

.. fi, 
a, .!i .!!! C 

= I 
m 

2! IC 

t ::;; J .!j .!j 'T 

0 3 1 $146 
0 3 1. $7B 
D 3 1 $80 
0 3 1 $10D 
0 3 1. $141 

0 3 1 $146 
D 3 1 $76 
D 3 1 $80 

0 3 1 $100 
12 3 1 $141· 

0 3 1 $146 
12 3 1 $76 
0 3 1 $8D 
0 3 1 $1DD 
0 3 1 $141 

' D 3 1 $146 
12 3 1 $76 
0 3 1 $80 
0 3 1 $100 
0 3 1 $141 

,Q 3 1 $148 
6 ~ 1 $78 
o, 3· 1 $80 

12 3 1 $1DD 
0 3 1 $141 

g· 
O· 

j, -= 

! I 
!l 11 ... .. 
i :. 

.!j .j 

$0 0 3 
$D 0 3 

• $0 0 3 
so· 0 3 
$0 o· 3 
$0 

$0 D 3 
$0 0 3 
$D 0 3 

• $0 D 3 
$5,062 12 3 
$5,11112 • 

$0 D 3 
$2,754 12 3 

$0 D 3 
$0 D 3 
$0 0 3 

$2,754 

$0 0 3 
$2,754 12 3 

$0 D 3 
so. 0 3 
$0 0 ·3 

$2,754 

,so D 3 
~,377 8 3 

$0 0 3 
$3,804 12 3 

$0 \ 0 3 
$4,9~ ' 

FY11-12 

.; 
I II: 

'§ 
.!j -I! 

1 $152 
1 $80 
1 $B3 
1 $104 
1 $146 

1 $152 
1 $BO 
1 $83 
1 $104 
1 $148 

1 $152 
1 $80 
1. $83· 
1 $104 
1 $146 

1 $152 
1 $80 
1 $83 
1 $104 
1 $146 

1 $152 
1 $80 
1 $83 
1, $104 
1 $148 

a 
~ 

$D 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 

$0 
$D 

$5,284 
$5,264 

' 
$0 

·$2,1164 
·so 
so 
$0 

$2,864 

$0 
$2,864 

$0 
$0 
$D 

$2,864 

$0 
$1,432 

$0 
$3,748 • 

SD 
$&,1(!0 

$28,231 
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EXHIBIT 6 "P" - pECLARA TION OF GARY ~BERT FOR 
CITY OF SANTEE. 

••·• •• ,• • • • - I•••,•·•••• •••• • • •. . .. ' . .. . ' .. '.,. ,• :· .. •• : . .... .. 
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\ 
\ 
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\ 

• DECLARATION OF GARY HALBERT IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, Gary Halbert, declare as follows: 

1. _ I ~ake this declaration based upon niy_ own pers<;>nal knowledge, except_ 

for matters set forth herein on information and belief: and as· to those matters I b~lieve 

them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and would. competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. 

2. I have received some 4"aining in Storm Water Quality Best Management 

Practices and Low Impact Development design. 

3. . _._, I_ am employecl by the City of Santee as a Deputy City M_anager/ 

Developmeqt S~rvices Director. 

4. . I have held my current position for approximately two years. My duties 
' . 

'include map.l;\geqi,ent of _development services, planning. and engineering. Th.~ 
Department of Development Services provide~ all development revi~w, long range. 

·. ' 

planning, traffic engineering, and CIP engineering and administration,: 
. ~ . . 

5. I have reviewed the California Regional Water Quality Control Board 

("RWQCB"), San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007_-0001 (NPDES No. <;!AS 0108.7?8) 

• ••• (the "20.07 Permit?') anp_I am familiar with tli~~requu~ments ofth~ l'ermit. . . .. . . . . .. ·: .... · . ' 
• 6. I have also reviewed and I am familiar with the requirements of O!'(l~r No. 

2001-01 (NPDES CAS0108758) issued by the San Diego RWQCB on February 21, 2001 
. ' . 

(the '·'2001 ·Permit"). . . . . ..... 
. . . 

7.· • Based on_my ~nderstanding ofthe_requirements of the 200.l Permit and 

the requirements of the 2007 Permit, I believe the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees 

to perform new activities that are unique to local goveI':')Inental entities that are not 

required by the 2001 Permit. 

l 
729 

.. . ... . - . 
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..... 

874 

8. These new activities include the following: 

a. Working Body 

1.) -Support: Section L.1 of the 2007 Permit requires all co-

peimiitees _to collaborate to address common issues, pro~ote co~istency among 

Juri-~dictional Urban Runoff Management Programs· ("JURMP") and Wate~shed.Urban 

Runoff ~anagement Programs ("WURMP"), and to plan .and"coordinate activities 

required under the Permit. Ten new regional.working bodies were established pursuant 

to a Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") effective January 2008 to support the 

regional coordination programs and activities required under the PelJ[lit. Workmg Body 

costs represent consultant and/or co;.pemi.ittee staff support for the co-permittees' 

program planning subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or sub-workgroups~ • 

The co-permittees' budgeted cost for these mandated activities for Fiscal Year ("FY") 
. . 

2008-09 is $543,375, Which ll.lciudes $5_17,000 in support costs and an addjtiorial 5% 

($25,875) for contract administration. The co-permittees expect budgeted costs to 

increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-permittee's share or'these· 

mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Santee's 

·proportiorial share of the budgeted costs for complying with these mMdated'activities for 

••• • FY 2007-08 and ~a.ch year thereaft~r is'detalled in Exhibit A to this• 4~clatation and is:.~;:··. - • 
. . . . ' . 

. . . . . ~ • -. -~ . : . .. . 

.. incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test' Cl~m. 

2.) Participation: Section L. l.a 0fthe 2007 Permit requires the 

~o-per~ittees to ent~r in~o a fom.:ial agr,e~m~J:}.t tl;i~t establishes a m~agement strm~tur.e to . 
. . 

promote cotisisteri~y and· develop and _implement urban runoff progranis~ and that als~ : . • 
. . . . 

defines' the individ~ and j.oint responsibilities of co-permi~ees ·wit~ii that ~cture. 

• The co-,permittees' January 2008 MOU establishc;:s minimum levels ofreptesentation and 
• . . 

participation in working body meetings required to meet these directives. The City of 

Santee's partic~pation costs were det~_rmined by multiplying the ~ourly rate of each ~aff 

person involved in these activ:ities by anticipated minimum number of meetings for each 

2 
730 
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working body for e~ch fiscal year and_assumed that ~n average each staff member would 

spend three hours preparing for and attending: each meeting. The cost to the City of 

Santee to comply with this mandate4 activity for FY 2007-08 is $17,701. Costs for.FY 

08-.09 and beyond are projected 9ased on minimum mandated meeting frequencies ~or 

each working body, but in some cases are increased to reflect experience or anticipated 

workload. Hourly rates. are increased by 4% each year after FY 07-0.8. The City of 
. . 

Santee's actual and est4nateq costs for complying with ~hese mandated activities for FY 

2007-08 and each year ther~after are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

b. Regional Residential Education Program Development and 
•' •·'1. • • 

Implementation: Section F.1 of the 2007 Permit requires the co-p~nni~ees to 

collaboratively develop and implement a Regional Residential Education Program. This 

• is in addition to Section D.5.a, which requires each.co-pennittee to develop and 
' . . . ., . . 

impJement a_n education program _that measurably increases the knowledge of, and 

measurably ch~ges the behavior of, residential communities within th~ir.jurisdictions. 

Regional progra,.n a9tivities_ to be funded include: materials developm~nt/branding, a 

regional web~ite, regional outreach events, regional advertising and mass media, . . ' . . . 
. . . 

p~nership development, BD;d the development of mark¢tihg arid research tools, including • 
. . . . . . 

~e~~~~ ~~~~ys:t~ be ~o~ducted in FY. 2008-09 ~d ~~~iii-~ FY.20.ll ~ 1'2i Th~-co~ • 

permittees retained a consultant to perform these mandated activities in Fiscal Year 2007-

08. The total cost of the contract is $131,250 which includes 5% ($6,250) for contrac~ 
' . . . :. - .. - ... . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . .. . . ' . . 

administration by the County:The budg~ted cost of these mandated activ.tti~s increased 
. • • • • ·l 'J •• • • • • • ' 

. . . 
in FY 2008-.09 to $262,500 and. is e~pected to again double in FY 2009-1 O to $S2s·,ooo. 

• Each co-permittee' s share of these mandateq costs is b~ed on a fo~mula set forth in the 

MOU .. The City of Santee's proportional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 

these mandated activiti~s for FY 2007-08 • and each year thereafter is detailed -i~ Exhibit A . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . 

to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhi~it l to the Test Claim. 

3 
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... -c. Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. Hydrotri:~dification Manageme~t Plan("~") 

Development: Section D.1.g ofihe 2007 Permit mandates the collaborative development 
• > .. .•. •• 

of aHMP. The co-pennittees retained ~ consultant to develop· a HMJ>. This task was 

ini~iated i~ FY 2007-08 ~d will be.completed in FY 2008~09~ • The total cos~ of~e 

contract is $1,050,000 which includes 5% ($50,000) for con,tract adminislration by th~ 

County. $630,000 will be expended in FY 2007-08 with tlie remaining $420,000 to be 

expended in FY 2008-09. Each co-permittee's share of these mandated costs is based on 

a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Santee's proportional share of the 1'udgeted 

costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year 
. . 

thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to 

the Test Claim. 

2. • Low Impact Development ("LID") and Standard Urban . 

Storm Water Mitigation Plan ("SUSMP"): Sectionb.l.d.(7) and (8) ofthe200f Permit 

require the co-permittees to collectively review and update the requirements of their 

SUSMPs to define minimum LID and other· BMP requirements for application to Priority 

Development Projects. The co-permittees retained. a consuitant to develop these 
. . . . 

requirements, •• This task was initi_ated in FY 2001:os·artcfwill be completed in_FY 2008~ 
/ ••• • •. ·' • ••• • •• • ••• • : •• • • • • •• t .. ·: •• • •• • •• • • • • • • • .• • -·. •• :• 

09. The total'cost of the .contract is $52,500 which b1cludes' 5%.($2,sdo) for' ~ontr~~t 

administration by the County. This entire amount will be expended in FY 2007-08. Each 

. . C(?:-p~rmitt~e' s share of these· q1andated co~s. is b!iSed o.n ~ formtila set forth in the MOU_

The City_ of'Santee's pr~port~onal snare of the budgeted costs for complying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 an~ ea_ch y~ar thereafter are detailC?d in Ex'!Jibit A to. 

this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

d. Long-Tenn Effectiveness Assessment ("L TEA"): In addition to 

annual assessments of the r~gional, jurisdictional and \7\_'atershed programs; ~ection I.1 of 

the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to collaboratively develop a LTEA. B.ec_ause 

.4 
732 
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I 
I 

of the complexity qfthe assessment requirements, the consultant costs to perform this 

• assessment, which is e~pected to be completed in_ FY 2010-11, are expected to be 

$210,000, which includes 5% ($10~000) for contract administration by the County. Each 

• co-pe~tte~' s .share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set fC?rth in the MO{!. 

The Ciiy ofSantee's 0 proportion~! share of the budgeted costs for complying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each y~ar thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to 

this.declaration and is incorporate4 into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

e. Street Sweeping: Section D3(5) of the 2007. Permit mandates 

specific street sweeping frequencies for improved roads, stre~ts, highways, and parkj.ng 
. . •' . • ' 

facilities. The cost impact to the City of Santee cannot be quantified at this time. 

f. Conveyan~ Sys~em Cleaning: Section D.3.(3).(b) of the 2007 
' .• 

Permit requires all m,unicipal separate storm sewer sy~tem ("MS4") facilities to be 

in1?pected.ann,ually1 with lµgh .priority facUities being inspected between May and 

September. B~c~use all inspected facilities-mu,st he cleaned in accordance with specific 

Penn.it requirements, the City of Santee has increased staffing of its MS4 operations and 

maintenance program for FY 2007-08 by 0.42 staff year~ and will need to in~~ase 

contractual-s~rvices iri FY2008:.o9. The City.of Santee's cost in FY'2007.:os for an . . . . . . .. 
• •, •• •• • • •• • •,.• •• •• • I•, ••• .•••.• • •• •• • ;• 

Equipment Operator is $52.40 per hour. The increase in the City of'Santee's staffing and 

equipment operations cost to comply with this mandated activity in FY 2007-08 is 

$98,360 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. 'the 
• • I • ,: • • .' • • • • , , • , • • • • •. • • • •• • • 

City of Santee' s additional increase in contractt,ial services and related costs in FY 08-09 ·. . . • . ~ . . . . . . ' . . 

is estima~ed to be $185,770 and is expected to increase 4,% in FY 2009".'10 and each year . 

· thereafter: The City of Santee's actual and estimated qosts for complying with these 

mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to 

this declaration and .are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test C~aim: . 

5 
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.. 
g .• Educational Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 2007 Permit 

requires each co-permitte~· to implement .an educational program to (1) measurably 

increase the knowledge of the target communities regarding MS4s, impacts of urban 

runoff or receiying waters, and potential Best Management' Practices ("BMPs") for the 

target audiences; and (2) ~easurably change th~ behavior of target cmmnuni.ties and 

thereby reduce pollutant releases t6 the MS4s and the environment. Sections I.1 and I.2 

further require that the effectiveness of educational activities in meeting these standards 

be assessed annually where applicable and feasible. Compliance with these mandated 

activit1es requires the routine incorporation of tes'ting and surveying. methods into the 

program elements to ensure that implementation is resulting in the targeted outcomes. To 

. co~~ly with Section D.5 the City of Santee expects to expend 288 hours of staff time in 

FY 2008-09, and each year.thereafter, to develop, administer and analyze surveys and 

tests. The City of Santee' s cost in FY 2008-09 for a Storm water Program Manager to 

perform this work is $91.37 per hour. The increase in the City of'Saritee's staffing cost to 

comply with these mandated activities in· FY 2008-09 is $26,259 and is expectedto 

increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. The City of Santee'S actual and 

estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2008-09 and each 

••• year theteaftt£are detfiil~d in Exhibit A:to this de~laratioJi ana'~;~·incorporated into 
. . . . . . . . . . .. 

Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. • 

h; Annual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Requirements: Sectiori 

I.I oft\le.200_7 .I~ermit_specifies prescriptiye requirem~n~ for annually reporting·mi • . . . .. . . 

.ruRMP effective1,1e~s. This'requkes.th~ establishment ofmea:surable targeted ~utcomes, . 
. . 

assessment measures, and assessment methods fqr each jurisdictional activity/BMP or 

type of jurisdictional acttvity/BMP implemented, ~ach major illRMP component, and the 

JURMP as a whole. Co-permittees must also ·determine source load reductions resulting 

from program implementation,· and util.ize water quality monitori~g results and data to· 

determine whether.implementation is resulting in changes to water quality. 
. . 

6 
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Programmati~ effectiveness assessment is a new emerging discipline and is expected to . . . . 

evolve over the t~rm of the Perm.it. ~ual cost~ are exp~t~d to include d(?veloping and 

updating ·stand~ds and methods, databas.e development and modificatio~ and data 

trac~g, analysis and report writing. To co,-nply With Section I.l the City_pfSanteewill 

expe~d 584 hours of ~aff time in FY 2008-09, and ~acb._year _thereafter. The City of 

Santee's cost in FY 2008-09 for a Stormwater Program Manager to perfl?~ these 

mandated activities will be $87.67 per hour. The increase in the City of Santee's staffing 

cost to comply with the~e mandated activities in fY 2007-08 i~ $51,220 and is expected 

to incr~~se 4% in, F~ _2008~09 and each ye~.t,hereafter. _The City of Santee's actual and 

estimated costs for complying with these.mandated activiti~s for FY 2007-08 ancl each 
.. 

year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into 

Exhil;>_it 1 to the Test Claim. 

I. Watershed URMP 

. 1.) Staffing for Development and Implementation: Secti9n E.2 
• • ' ' ' • • • ~ ~ !',: . 

ofth~ 2007 Permit requires Copermittees to update their Watershed U:rban Runoff 

Management Program. The City of Santee is located in the San Diego River Watershed. 

Leafl responsibility for the San Diego River watersh~d program implemep.tation resides 
. . . • . ' 

with the City ofEi Cajon. The i~crease'in the CitY, of SE!-lltee's staffin~_~ost to ·comply':· •• •• 
. . . . . . .. .. ' ·, ,. . . . . •, ..... 

~t4 thes~ manclated activiti_e,s in FY .~097-os-is ·$4408. and is expected to increase -:i% in . . . .. . ... 

FY 2008-09 and eac~ year thereafter. The City of Santee' s ·actual and estimated cost~ for , 

_ c~ml:'lying ~ith th~se mandate~ ~c~iv!ti_es ~<?r F:)'." 2097-08 and ea,ch year therea~~~ ~re 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 
• •• • • • ' • • • I 

Claim. 

2.) • Cost-Sharing Agreements: 

The City of.Santee ~as entered into one cost sharing agreement to pay for consultant 

support relating to the San Diego River·WURMP. The-consultant costs for FY 2007:-08· . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

are expected to be $2,437. Additional consultant services will be nece,ssary in future • 

7 
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years based on the development of cost sharing agreements for other WURMPs and an 

increasing need for coordination within each WURMP over the Permit' cycle. The City . . . 

of Sf,llltee's budgeted cost for this mandated activity ~or FY 2008-09 is $4,874. The co
permittees ~xpect budgeted ·costs to increas~ 5% in FY2009-10 and:each year thereafter. 

The City of Santee's actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

3.) Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f of 

the ~007 Permit requires Watershed co-permittees·to implement at least two watershed 

quality activities and two watershed education activities for each permit year. The cost of 
. . 

implementing this mandate for FY 2007-08 is expected to be $4,408. Because of the 

wide range of potential costs for these activities, we anticipate that these costs will double 

during FY2008-09 and increase ori average 5% per year thereafter .. The City of Santee's 

actual and estimated costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 

and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated 

into Exhibit I to the Test Claim.-

9. The actual increased_ costs incurred by the City of Santee in FY 2007-08 to 

comply with t~e. ~ancµtted a9ti;iti~; required by the 2907 Per~t will t,e_ $146~jso~·.and. . . . . · .. : · .. ·.. . . •. . . . . . . . . : . , .. · . 

are detailed.in Exhibit A to this declaration an:d· are incorporated into Exhibit 1 t~ the Test. 

Claim. 

10. The estimated c0sts that the City of Santee expects to incur in FY 2008.-

09, are expected to be $139,564, .and ar~ also .detailed in Exhibif A to this declaration and 

are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

11. The estimated costs that" the City of Santee expects to incur during each 

year of the remaining term of the 2007 Permit are also detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated fnto Exhibit l to the Test ~laim. 

8 
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12. I am not aware of any dedicated state·or federal funds that are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs. 
. . 

13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be available 

to pay for these increased costs. 

14. I~ not ~ware of any authority to a~sess a fee to offset these increased 

costs. 

15. I believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs are and 

will be the City of Santee's general purpose funds. _ 

Executed this /2~ay o~ Jun~ z.cqf ,5ian/t?e • California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

> • ••• 

.. . ·. 

9 
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WolfdngBody 

Prognm Planning Subcmnmlllae 
No participal!on. 
Not a watershed laad. 

j 
-1 

::Ii 
·_ .. ,e 

i 
·3 

.. .r 
.J 

IRscal, Reporting, &AssessmentWulflgruup I I 4 Stonn Water Program Mamger $88 7 

IEducallnn & Resldenlial Sour,:es W,,rkgra..;, • . I 
Storm WalerProgram Manager $88 • 6 , • 3 

Monlbing-..,up 
Stonn Waler Program Manager 
SWPM (Reviews and Input) 

--...r Rasean:h.for,program development 

w 
co D,yWealherllonilaring Sub-workgroup 

' Stonn Waler Program Manager 
Chair Responsibilly (SWPM) 
(could_app!Y to olharwmkgroups during 
Iha P811!1lt) 

(X) 
(X) 
w 

$118 
$88. 
.US 

$88 
$88 

12 3 
1 3 
1 3 

4 3 
36 1 
0 3 
o· 3 

FYD7-08 

s 
l I i ID 

d -I! ,,;, 

$D 

1 . $88 $2,455 
$2,455 

1 $88 S1p78 
$1,578 

. 1 $88 $3,156 
1 $88 $263 

,1 $88 $263 
$3,682 

1 • $88 $1,052 
1 $88 $3,163 
1 $0 so 
1 $0 so 

$4,215 

FYDB-09 
" 

• -'= 

• 0 
0 

I 

g 1i 
C ! i 3 

I 
,; 

I! 0:: B 
! ID i I Jj : Jj -I! 

g 
,: 

I 
:a 

ll'· II 
$D 

I.I B 3 1 $91 $1.8411 6 
$1,141 

11· B 3 1 $91 $1,6411 6 
$1,641 

. :12 3 1 $91 ~ 12 ' 
1 '& 1 $91 $7211 1 
0 ,3 1 $91 so 0 

$4,D12 

4 3 1 $91 S1,D94 4 
·36 1 1 $91 $3,2119 24 

0 3 1 so so o· 
0 3 1 $0 $0 0 

$4,384 

FY09-1D FY10-11 

,g 
"' ! 3 ,; 

"' I 0:: B ,: 
~ "' I 11 Jj ::r 

.:i -I! 
f 

,g 
"' i 3 

I: .r .l! 
~ 

.. l 
a, 

..2 Jj $ 

II 
$D 

3 1 $95 51.7071 I 6 3 1 $99 

.$1,707 

3 $95 • ,1.1011.I 6 3 1 $99 
$1,707 

3 1 ,$95 .$3,414 . _12 3 1 $99 
8 1 $95 $759 1 8 1 $99 
3 1 $95 so 0 3 1 $99 

$4,172 

3 1 $95 51,138 4 3 1 $99 

1 1 $95 $2,281 24 1 1 $99 
3 1 $0 so D 3 1 $0 

3 'I $11 $0 0 3 1 $0 

$3,419 

·' 

,; 
0 
0 

s 
.e. 

. I "' C i .f 
:Ii l . .e 

II 
$D 

$1.7751 I ·.e. 3 
$1,775 

$1.77511 6. 3 
$1,775 

$3,550 12 3 
1789 1. •B 

$0 0 3 
$4,339 

$1,183 4 3 

~ 24 1 
SD D 3 
$0 0. 3 

$3,555 

FY11-12 

i I 
~ a, 

g ::r 
.s. 

1 $103 

f. S103 

1 S103 
1 S103 
j $103 

1 S103 
1 $103 
1 so 
1 $0 

,; 
0 
0 

·1 

I 
$D 

$1,8481 
$1,846 

..r 

$3,892 
$820 

$0 
$4,513 

$1.231 
• $2,487 

so 
$0 

$3,6911 
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CX) 
CX) 

~ 

Coastal Slarm Drain Sub-Wmfqpoup 
Stonn Waler Pnignun Manager 

Land Devalapmn Wolfqpuap 
Principal Civil.Engineer 
Addilimal reviewsf"input (PCE) 
Addilional reviewslinput (SWPM} 

IMunlclpalSoium,sW~ 
Public Services Manager 

I 

llnd-.. Cmnmen:ial Worlcgroup 
S~,Program Manager 

-,1::l,;Reglanal WURMP Wodlgiuup • 
• Waler.Qually Program Manager 

nrislngEHS 
m 
• gManager 

1annerm. 

Annual Total 

$115 
$115, 
$88 

84.93 

$1!8 

$116' 
$95 
$17 
$115 
$97 

FYD7-0S 

0 3 1.$88 

12 3 • 1 $115 
8 ~ 1 $115 
8 1 1 $88 

I 
0 3 • 1 SB5' 

I r o .3 1 $88 

0 3 1 . $116 
0 3 1 $95 
0 3 1 m. 
0 3 1 $1,s. 
0 3 1 •• $97 

$0 
$0 

S4,148 
$922 

$701 
ss.m 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0_ 

so 
so 
so 
$0 

-

$17,70j 

; j, 
. .-a ;.I . .., ... 
• C: 

·i . .s ' ,. 
0 3 

0 3 
12 ·3 
0 3 

11'- 4 .4 

11-. 4 4 

0 3 
0 3 

.. 0 : ·3_ 

' O·· ., 3 
0 3 

FYD8-09 

i i i fl) 

,:j '.a ... 

1 S91 

1 $120 
1 $120 
1 $91 

1 $88 

1 S91 

1 $121 
1 $98 
1 $80 
1 $120 

1 $101 

,; 
0 
0 

i 

$0 
SU 

SU 
$4,313 

$0 
$4,313 

$1,4131 
$1,413, 

s1,cl 
$1,462 

$0 
so 
so 
so 
so 
so 

$18,866 

FY09-10 FY10-11 

.<:! . li .. C: .!! ,§ !I 

I 
.. ,; 

= "' i 0 

i 
0 

:::. 
J a .a J! 

0 3 1 S95 $0 D 3 1 $99 

so 

0 3 1 $125 $0 0 3 1 $130 
4 3 1 $125 . $1,495 4 3 1 $130 
0 3 1 $95 $0 0 3 1 $99 

$1,495 

4 4 1 $92 $1,47011 4 4 1 $96 
$1,410 

4 4 1 $95 $1~1 I 4 4 1 $99 
$1,520 

0 3 1 $126 .SO 0 3 1 $131 
0 3 1 $102 so D 3 1 $1116 
0 3- 1 SB3. .so 0 3 1 $86 
D 3, 1 $124 so 0 3 1 $129 
D 3 1 $105 $D D 3 1 $109 

so 

. .. 
,; .5 

t3 li 
l :::. 

a 

$11 D 3 
so 

$0 0 3 
$1,555 4 3 

so D 3 
$1,555 

$1p29II 4 '4. 
$1,529 

$1pll1 I: I 4 4 
$1,581 

.$0 0 3 
$0 0: 3 
so 0 3 
$0 0 3· 
SD 0 3 
$0 

$16,110 

FY11-12 

1 $103 

1 $135 
1 $135 
1 $103 

1 S99 

$103 

1 $136 

1 $111 
1 $9D 
1 $135 
1 $113 

,; 
0 
0 

j 

SD 
$0 

so 
$1,817 

$D 
$1,617 

'$1,590' 
$1,590 

$1,6451 
$1,645 

$0 
$0 
so 
SD 
so 
$0 

$18,754. 
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•. • .• . . ·t 

EXHIBI~ 6 "Q" ~ DECLARATION OF DENNIS M. COLEMAN 
FOR CITY OF SOLANA BEACH . 

. . , : . . \ . 

. . 
.. •, 

. 741 
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I. 
.DECLARATION OF DENNIS M. COLEMAN ON BEHALF OF·. 

TilE CITY OF SOLANA BEACH IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 
. . . ' 

.. .I, D~nnis M. Colem~ decl~e as follows: . .. 

1. I make this declaraµon based upon my own person!=ll knowledg~,-

except for matters set forth; h~rein on information and belief, and as to those . 

matters I.believe them to be true, and if called upon to testify, I could and w:ould 

competently testify to the matters set forth herein. . . 

2. . I am 8: muni~ipal finance professiona~ of 26 years with a B.S. in 

Business Administnition. . 
3. . . I am employed by the City of Solan.a Beach as the FinaP.,ce . 

Director/Treasurer. 

4: I have held my current position for appioximately 3 years. My 

duties include F~ance, }\ccounting, and Risk Man~ement. 

5. I have review~d the Califo_miaRegional Water Quality Control 

Boar~ ("RWQCB"), San Diqgo Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES No. 

CAS O 108.758) (the "2007 Permit") and I. am f~~li~ with the requirements of the 

Permit. . 
.. . . . ..... 

• • •• • ',•• .. • I • • •, • ' •• ,,; 

. ' 

6. I µ.a~e ~so review~<l; and I ~- familiar with the requirements of 

Order No. 2001-01 (NPDES CAS0108758) issued b~ the San Piego RWQC~ on 

.February 21, 2001 (the "2001-Pe~it?'). · • •· , . 
. . ·. . 

1. Based on my understanding of the requirements qfthe 2001 Permit· . 

and the requiremenj~ of the 2007 Permit, 1 believe the 2007 P_ermit requires. the co

permittees to p~rform. new activities that are unique to local governmental entities 

that are not requir~d by the 2001 Permit. 

1 
743 

887 
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8. These.new activities include the following: 

a. Working Body . 

. 1.) .. Support: Sections F and L: l _ of the 2007 Permit · . 

requ~es all co~permittees to .collabotate to address co~ori issues, ·pro~ote· 
. . . . ..... · . . . . . 

consistency among Jurisdictional Urban RulioffManagement Programs 

("JURMP") and Watershed Urban Runoff Management Programs (''WURMP''), 

andto plan and coordinate activities tequired under the Permit. Ten new regional 
. . . 

working bodies were established pm·sumit to a Memorandum of Understanding 

("MOU?') effe~tive· January 2008 to support the regional coordination programs 
. . 

and activities required under the Permit. Working Body costs reptesent consultant 

and/a~ co-permittee staff support for the co-permittees' program-planning 
. . 

subcommittee and the 11.ine regional workgroups or sub-workgroups. The co.; 

petmittees~ budgeted cost for these mandated activities for Fiscal Year ("F~') 

.2098-09 is $543,375, which includes $517~000 in support costs and~ additional 

5% ($25,875) for contract adniiriistration. The co-perfuittees expect budgeted 

costs 1:6 • increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-pertnittee' s 

share of these mandated costs is based on a formula set forth.in the MOU. The .. : .... 

. City'~ .proportio~l sh~ qfth~·:~~dgeted cqsts fo~ .co;mplying with #l~~e.mandated 
. . ·. .. . . . . . . . 

activities for_ FY 2007-08. and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to th.is 

. d~laration· and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 t~ the Test Claim. 

2.) •. · Participation: Section L. l of the 2007-Permit req~es 
. . 

· the co-permittees to enter "into· a formal agreement that establishes a management 

structure to promote consistency and develop and impl~ment urban runoff 
. . . . . 

programs, and that also defines the individual and joint responsibilities of co-

permittees-within that structure. The co-permittees.'-January 2008 MOU 

• establis~es. minimum levels of representation.-and participatio!], in working body 

.. l'neetjrigs requµ-ed to mee~ these directives~ The.City's participation costs were 

2 
744 
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•. 

determined by multiplying the hourly rate of each s~ff person involv~d in these 

activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings for each working body for 
. . . . . . 

each fiscal year: and assume4 that on average each star( member wol.l1d spend 4 
. ·• ,, . . . 

. hou~s preparing for and aij:en4ing ~a~h.meeting .. The co~t to th~ City to comply •. • 
. .. . . : . • . \ ' . • . ' ·, . ·. : • . . : . . • . . . . . . . ' 

with this mandated activity for FY ioo7-08 is $5,786. Costs for FY 08-09 and 

beyond are prpjected based on m.iµimum mandated meeting fr~quencies for each 

working body, but in some c~es are increased to reflect experience or anticipated 

workload. Hourly rates are increased by 4% .each year after FY 0.7-08. The City's 
. ·. . 

actual and estimated costs. for complying ~ith these map.dat~d acthjties f~l'.' J:i'Y .. 

2_007-08 and each ye~ thereafter are. detailed in Exhibit A to ~~is decla,ra\i,on apd 

are incorporated intp Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

b. Regional Residential Education Program Development and 
. . . '~- , . ' . . . 

Impleme~tation: Section F .1 of the 20.07 Permit requires the co-permitt~Hsto 

collaborativ~ly.develo~ and implement a Regional Residential Education_Pi;ogram. 

This is in ~ddition to Section D.5.a, which requires each .co-permittee tq dev~lop 

and implement an epucation program that measurably increases the knowledge of, 
. . 

and measurably changes the behavior of, residential communities with~Jheir 

. _j~s-dicti?~·-}f~¥i~\1,.~l p~O~atl?: ~9ti;lties ~~ ~_ef u~~~-~ ~~i~~e·: ~~ter~~s· : . . .: .: ••• , 

development!br:andi~g, a regi~nal we~siti,. regional outreaph, ~vent~, ·r~gi,q~~l 

adv~rtising_ fill:d mass media, partnership developinent, and the developrp.ent of 

marketing and_.research tools, including regjonal surveys .to be conducted in-_FY-

• 2008-09 and again in FY 201 l-12-. The co-permittees r~tained a consuitant to . 

perform ~hese mandated activities in.Fi$cal Year 2007-08. The t9tal cost ofth~ 

C<:>ntract is $131,:2.5~ which includes 5% ($6,250) for contract administration ~y 

the Cou~ty. The budgeted cost ofth~se mandated ~ctivities in~reased in FY 2008-
. . 

09 to $262,500 ~nd is expected to ag::t,in double in FY 2009-10 to $525,000. Each 

co-permitte~ '.s share of these mandated costs is based oh a formula set forth in the 
' ' ... ' . . . 

3 
745 

.• ...... . 
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MO-q. The City's prop_ortional share C>;fttie. budge~e~ cos~s for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in. 

Exhibit A to· this declaration and is incorp~rated into· Exhibit 1 to th~ Test Claim. .. . . .. -· .· ... . 

• c.- . Development of New/Revised-Programs and Standards 
• . ... - ' 

1. Hydromo~fication· ~nagement Plan ("HMP'') 

Development: Section D.l.g of the 2007 Permit ¢an.dates the collaborative 

development of a HMP. The co-permittees retained a consultant to develop a 

HMP~ This tas~ was initiated in FY 2007-08 ~d ·win be completed 'in FY 2008-

09. The total cost of the contract is $1,050,000·which includes 5% ($50,000) for. 

con~act administration by th~ Comity. $630,000 will be expended ih FY 2007-08 

with the remaining $420,000 to be expended in FY 2008-09: Each co-perinittee's 

share of these tna:ndated costs is based on a fomi'ula set fortli·in the MOU. The 

City's proportional share 6fthe budgeted costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration aiid is incbrporated into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

2. Low Impact Development ("LID") and Standard 

Urban Stdnn.··W~ter Mitigation Plan ("SUSJY.IP"):: S~ctions D.1.d.(7) and (8) of the 
. .. .: ..... ,. 

2007 p ep:rti(r~qyire the co-p~nnittee~ ~o _coll~~~iyely. r¢.yiew and update t,he . . . . . . . . . .. 
requirements of their SBSMPs to d~firie miriiinum·LID and other B'MP. 

requirements_ for· application to Priority Development Projects. The C(?-permittees 

reta~ned a consultant to dev~lop these requit~meilts.· This'task was initiated in FY • 

2007-08 and·wm be completed in F~ 2008-09~ ·the total cost of the.contract is . 

$52,500 which includes 5%-($2,500) for coniract administration by the County. . . . 

This entir~ amount will be expended hi FY 2007 ~08. Each co-permitt~e' i share of • 
. . 

these ID:andated .costs is based ?11 a formula set forth in the_MOU. The City's 
. . . 

propbrtiorial share of the budgeted costs for complying·with these mandated 

4 
746 
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. . 
activities for FY 2Q07 -08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this . . . . ' 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

·d. . :Long-Term Effective~ess Assessment (''L'ffi.i\.."): In ?-dditio~ 

to aJ,111.tial asse~sinents • of the regional, jµrisdictloJ;J.al and watershed, progra,ms~ 
. . . . · .. •. . 

Section I.I of the 20_07 Permit requires tp.e co-permittees to_~llaboratively 

· develop a L IBA. B<?cause of th~--complexity of the assessment requirements, thy 

consultant costs to perfor111 this assessment, which is expected to be completed in 

FY2010-ll, are e:,cpected to be $210,000, which jncludes 5% ($10,0Q0) for 

contract administration by the County. Each co-pennittee's shar~ of these. 

· mandated costs.is ba,sed on,a formula set forth in the MOU. The City's 

proportional s4a~e of the budget~d costs for complying ~ith thes~ m~dated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter-is c;letailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and is incorporated in~o Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

e. Street Swe~ping 

i.) Equipment Costs: Section D.3.(5) of the 2007 Permit 

mandates specific street sweeping frequencies. for_ improved road~, s~eets, 

highways, .and parking facilities .. Those areas that consist~ntly generate the 

·: "high.est volume oftr~b\tiidlor debris must.be swept mon~hly. Are~~-·w1tb, low 
• • • • ', •.••• • • • • • • : • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• •• • • ,: • • ~ •·· ' • • • • • ,. • , • o •• • o • • •• • • ,> • • • o\, • • • 

.. · .•. 

vol1:11D.es of trash and/qr debris must be swept. at _least annually. The City used 

average daily traffic ("APT") statistic~ to determine the volllll1:e oftrash,.and/or 

debris .that could reaso.~ably be expected to be gene~ated. Improved ro~gs, street~ -

•• :· .. ·and higp.ways that h~v:e more than 26,000 vehicles per day are:iri the "High" 

vol~e of ~ash an4f or debris category. Improv:ed roacls, streets and highw~ys that 
. . . 

have 15,000 to 20,000 vehicl«?s per day are in the "Medium'~ volume of trash 

and/or debris category. Improved roads, street~ and highways that have less than 

15;000 vehic.leaper day ar~ in the "Low'' vol~e of trash and/or debris category. 
. . . 

The City has 46 miles of improved roads, streets and highways. _Based on these • 
.. •, .. . . 

5 
747 
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.•. · .. ··•• 

. . . 

· . standards, 7% of the City's improved roads, streets and. highways are in the 

''High" category, 6% in the ''Medium" category and 87% in the "Low~' category. 
' . . . . . 

Based ~n this analysis it was determined that there w1U be an 8% increase in the 

. street sweeping ~tivities as a result of the 2007 Permit. To accon:rinodate the 
, •• • • .. • • • . •. . •. • • • • • , ,,. I ~ 

required increase, the 'City has not been required to 'purchase new street sweeping 

vehicles and will.not have to employ additionai employees. The City's actual and 

estimated equipment costs for complying with this mandated activity_ for FY 2007-

_ 08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated'into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim .. 

2.) . Staffing Ce>sts: In response to Section D.3.{5) the City 

has not increased its stafl:ihg for FY 2007-08 and will not' in_crease staffing in FY 

2008-09. The City's cost in FY 2007-08 for an Environmental Programs ~ager 

is $48.22 per hour. The increase in the City's staffing cost to· comply with this 

mandated activity in FY 2007-08 is $2,315 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 

2008-09 and each year thereafter. The City's actrtal and estimated equipment 

costs for complying with this mandated acdvity tor FY 2007-{}8 and each year 

thereafter are detailed.in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into 
.. . . . 

Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 
. •' ·. .. . .. . • .... ' ... : I • •, •• • •• 0 •~ • 

. . . . . 
3.) Contract Costs: The City of Solana·Beach contracts 

. . . .. . 

with a priv~te company to provide street sweeping services. The total cost of~ 

contract to· the City is $40;800. The amount of street sweepin.g required by-the -

2007 Permit h~ not increased the .·cost of thls contract to ·the,dty. The mc~eased • . · •. 

conti;act costs for FY 2007-08 ·and estimated increased contract costs for future 
. . 

years _are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and' are incorporated into Exhibit 

l to the Test Claim. 

•• • f. • . Conveyance System Cleaning: Section D.3.(a)(3) of the 200T 

Permit requ~r_es all municipal separat~ storm s~wer system, ("MS4 ") facilities to !:>~ 

6 
748 
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·,1 inspected annually, with high priority facilities being inspected betweei;t .May .and 

September. Because all inspected .facilities must be.cleaned in accordance with 

specific Pennit re,quirements, t4e City has increased staffmg o:f,its.MS4:operations 
. . . . . . . .. : 

and m~intenance p~gnµn-for FY 2007-~8 by .023. s~tryears -~d will not need to 

increase staffmg_i,nFY 2008-09 .. City's co~ in FY 2007-08 for a Lead 

Maintenanc~. Worker is $36,81 per hour. The incre3:Se in the City's staffing• cost to· 

comp,y with this mandated activity in FY 2007-08 is $1,767 and is expected to 

increase 4% in FY 2008-09 ~q..each year thereafter. The City's actual and. 

estimated. costs fQr complying witp. th~se .qiandated activities for FY 2007-0.8 and 

each y~ar th~reafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this deqlaration and are 
. ' . ' 

incorporated into Exhibit 1_ to the Test Claim. 

g. •. Educational Surveys-and.Tests~ .. Se?tion D.5 of the 2007 , 

Permit requires each co;..permittee.to implement ~, .. ~ducational program t<;> (1) 

measurably inqe~_e the knowledge of1;he target,~omn:).unities regarding MS4s, . 

impacts of.urban runoff or r~ceivip.g. watersl ~d potential Best Management 

Prac~ices ("Biv.tPs~~) for the target audiences; and (2}rpeasurably change the . 

beh~vior <?f t~get conµnµnitie~ ~n,i ther~by reduce pollutant releases. to the MS4s .. 
. • . . ..... . 

. . .• and.the environment., Se.ctiot1$ .L 1 ·ancf'f.2 further requir~ that the .. effectiveness of 
I • • •: ♦ • , • , • • • • •: , , .• • •• , •,... ' h • ,, • • • • • , • _. .• r • , • • •• • .•. ,,._ 

educational .activities in _nieeting .these s~1;q1.q.ards b~ assess~d annually where 
. . 

applicable.and feasible. Compliance with these m~dated-activities requires the 

.routine incorpomtion of testing and-aurveying tnethods•into the program elements 

to ens~e· that i.Qiplementation is.re~ulting-in the.targeted ·outcomes. To comply 

with this Section; the .City expects to ~xpend 1 ~8 hours of staff time in.FY 2008-

09, and each year ther<?after, to:-develop,_ administ~r an.4 analyze surveys and tests. 

The City's cost in FY 2008-09 for an EtJ.vironmental ProgratnS Manager to 

perform this work is $48.22 per hour .. Th~ in~rease in tlie City's staffing 6ost to 

J comply_ with these mandated ~ctivities in FY 2008-09-_is $5,208_ and·is ex.p':'cted to 

7 
• 749 
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increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year thereafter. Tlie City'~ actual and 
. . 

estimated costs for c9mplying with these mandated· activities for FY 2007-08 and 
,• . 

each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this ·declaration anq are 
. . . . . . . 

inc~rporated in.to Exhibit 1 to _·the Test Claim. _. .,-. . . 

h. Annual J0RMp Assessment and Reporting Requirements: 

Section 1.1 of the 2007 Permit specifies prescriptive requirements for annually 

reporting on JU.R.Iv.fP effectiveness. This requites the establishment of measurable . . . 

targeted outcomes; assessment measures, ati.d assessment methods for each • 

jurisdictional activity/B;MP or type of jurisdictional. ac~vity/B!v.tP implemented • 

each major JURiv.ip ~omponent, and the JURMP as a whole. co:.pennittees must 

also determine source 103:d reductions resulting from program iniplemenfation, and 

utilize :water quality monitarilig results and··aata to determine whether 

implementation.is resultmg·in changes to watet quality. Programrtiatic 

effectiveness assessment is a new emerging di_scipline and is expected to evolve 

over the tenil of the Permit. Ami.ual costs are expected to include developing and 

updating standards and methods, database developµient and· modification, and data 

tracltjn~, analysis and report writing. To. comply ·with this S~ction, the City will 
.. ... . . . . . . ... .. .. ·, 

.. expend .. 160 hours of staff thri,tin.•FY 2008-09, and each .year thereaft~r~. The · 
·. . •· . ·.··. .. . . ·: .· .- ... •. . .· :. . • . . . . .. . . . . . ·.-.· ,· ..... 

City's cost in FY 2008~09 for an Envitonmerital P(ograms,Manager to perform 

these mandated ·activities wil~ be· $48.22 per hour. The increase in the City's 

·staffing cost to comply with these mandated·aotivities in FYiooS-09.is.$7,715 

··~cl: is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008:..09 and each year thereafter. : The· 

City'& actual and estimated costs for complying-with these mandated activities for 
. . 

FY 2008-09 aJ?-d each yea~ the~after are detailed in Exhibit A to .this declaration 

and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim .. 

8 
750. 
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.L Watershed URMP 

1.) Staffing for. Development and Imp_lementation: 

Section E of the, 2007 Permit r~quires that each co-permittee shall collaborate. witµ. 

. other c~permittees to develop and µnplement an updated Watershed URMP for· 
. .• . ·. . . 

• each watershed. Le_ad responsibility f~r wa,terahed program impl~mentatiop. 

resides with the County's Department of Pla.nnjng and Land Use Watershed 

Planning Division. This program consi~ts of five staff ( one Planning manager, 

two Planner Ills and two Planner I/IIs). The FY_ 2097-0~ costs are based·on • 

annualized projectioJ.J.S for year-to,.date expenditures. For FY 2008-09 and 

beyon~ it is estimate~ that staffwill spend 70,% of their time on_WURMP 

devel9pµient and implementation. Calculations are based on the following hourly . 

rates for FY 2007-08: Planning Manag:er - $11?; Ptanner ill - $97; and Planner 

I/II - $81. The increase in the City's s~g cost to qomply witl;l these mandated 

activities in FY 2.007-08 is $10,416 and-is expected,to incre~e 4% in FY 2008~09 

and, .. each year thereafter. 'fh.e pity's actll;al an~ estimated cos.ts for complying with 

these mandated activities for FY 2007 -08 and each year thereafter are detailed in 

Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 
• • :: ... - . . . ' • ·.-.... : :... • ....... . 

. •" ...... . ·.• .. ~~). .. ~o~t-~~n~ ~g,r~e~.t?~~: . .. . , . . . . , . . . : :· .... 
. . . . . 

Th~ City has entered into a cost sharing agreement(s) to pay for cons:ultantsupport 
. . 

relating ~o the _Car:lsbad, San Diego ~ver, San,Pieguito River, Penasquitos, San 
. . . 

Luis.Rey,.San.DiegQ Bay, ~d Tijuana WUR.I\1l1s. The consult~t costs for FY 

2007-08.are expe~ted to be $12,000. Additional·consultant services will_ be 

n~cessary in future year~ based pn the d~velopmet;1t of cost shm;ing agreements for 

other WURMPs and an increasing need for coordination within each WURMP 
. . . 

over the Permit cycle. The Cicy's bµdgeted cost for this·mandated activity for FY 
• • ' f • ► . . 

2008-09 is $12~600. The co"".permittees exp~pt pudgeted costs to ip.crease 5% in 
• - • ~ • t". • 

FY 2_009-10 and ~ach year thereafter. :rhe City's actual and esti~nated co~ts for 

9 
751 
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complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter . 
. . 

are detailed in Exhibit A to thi~ declaration and are incorporated: into Exhibit 1 to 

the Test' Claim. 

3~) .. Implementation or'Watershed Activities~ Section E.2.f . . . . . . 

of the 2007 Perm;it requires Wat~rshe~ co-permittees to impleme~t at least two 

watershed qualify activities· and two watershed education activities for each permit 

year. The cost of implementing this mandate for FY 2007-08 is expected to be 

$40,000. Because of the wide range of potential costs for these activities, we •• 
. . . 

anticipate that these costs will incte8$e oh average 20% per year. The· City's . 

actual and estimated costs for complying w'Ith these mandated activities for FY . 

2007-08 and each year thereafter ar~ detailed_in Exhibit A to·this declaratio'.li. and 

are incorporated into Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

• .9·. The actual increased costs incurred by the City in FY 2007-08 to 

comply with the mandated activities required by the 2007 Permit will be 

$38,474.16, and are detailed ih Exhibit A to :this declaratio_n and are incorporated 

into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim.· 

10. Th,e estimated increased costs that th~ City e~ects to incur in FY 

.' _ . 700~~09, ar~. ~xpe9ted_ to b~ $S2,42(i,0~;-.$.d ~e aJso detailed in Ex]µ)?it A_ ~Q ~-s 

.. declaratfon and are· iticorpora:ted into Exhibit 1 to the J' est Claim~ • 

11. The estimated increased c~sts that the City expects to incur during • 
. . , 

each year of the remainm.g term C?f the 2007 Petrhit are also de~ileo in Exhibit A • · • 
.... . . 

to this declaration ~dare iri.cotporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. . • · 

12. lam not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will 
' 

be available to pay for th~se increased· costs. • 

13. I-am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be 
. . . 

available to pay for these increased: costs.· 
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) 

14. The City ~s a stormwater fee to offset-a ~ortion of the costs of the 
. . . . 

program. 

15. I believe that the only other available source to pay these increased 

costs are ~d will be the city'~ gene~ purpose funds .. • 

Executed this 11th day ~f ~une, 2008 at Sol~a Beach, Caiif~rnia. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

I• •• • 

---------
Dennis M. Coleman 
Finance Director 

11 
753. 
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: :i° 

·oo 
co 
co 

city of Solana Beac,.. • - ,funded Mandate Costs 

Copennittees must also maintain representation In, and partldpate In meetlilgs of, each of the working 
bodies established under the MOU. The estimates presented.here are OLy of Solana Beach CDSls only • . 
partj~:tosls are _deli!i'i(ri11ed by ~iiltiplylng ~ hourly rate of each staff~ by the nuinber of 

. meetin9$'-eadi.1js[al.~;:'and .c1n.~~- ~g length of~ hf.!lll:S..J''f 07-08,msts reflect 
ilie-actliii'jiumi:ier:~,meetiri~-- ·;ttntiugh'lll~'~derefthe veaf;-~~ iorff 08-09 and· • 
beyond are projected based on mlmimum mandated meeting frequencies for each working body, but In 
some cases.~.re lncreased;tn.reffect experience or.antidpatedworkload. Hourly rates.are lnaeased by 4o/o·· 

. each_year.ai:ter,;".07-0S. Delalled caladatfcmscan,be found ln:.Worksheel:B. 
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co 
0 
0 

Caty of Solana Beach Unfunded M1:mdate Costs 

....... ~ 

•• I ,•:.:. • : •• ... ....-

•• . era&,UJelHlgfiesi: 

'~'&, per. ,~, .. , .•. ::;,1:!W::~~ 

01'1'.Dl3:b(3}ilfiatlates::thateathJ!ii ~"<lllndlicf 0al'ldidimnierdal s11:e,1 ...... - ... 
. ~\~lftj·-~&s;~1·1uis'~imtttka&r:''ii,e'_., • ··oothe 'average·~~-

l'adlitles,Jnspected.annually (UD), personnel time ($32.71), averageihours.per Inspection (1 hour), and are 
In~ by.4% In each subsequent year. T.he City does not recoup•any of this cost utffizing Inspection 
fees 

:.- :.· .. 

/ 
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City of ~olana Beac'1i • • --funded Mandate Costs 

-...J 
.o, 
-...J 

e Peimit mandams an educational mmponentthat: requires the implementation of educational programs 
to (1) measurably Increase the knowledge of the target commllllities regarding MS4s, impacts rl urban 
runoff' on receMng. wamr.;, and potenUaf BMP solutions for the target audlente; and (2) to measurably • 
change the behavior of target communities and thereby reduce pollutant rel1!i158$ to the MS4s and the 
environment. Coo!pllance with this standard requires the routine lrn:orporation of testing and swveylng 
methods Into program elernenlS to ensure that implemenlation ls resulting In targeted outmmes.; FY 07 
staffing impacts are estimated at one day per month (108 hours per year) to develop, administer, and 
analyze surveys and tests. Costs are calculated at the Environmental ProQr.!m Manager level ($48.22/hr), • 
and lnaeased by 4% each year after FY 2008--09. 

Pennitseclion L1 lays out prescriptive requlremenf:$.for annually reporting on JURMP efi'edlveness. This 
requires the establishment of measurable targeted ·oUlmmes, assessment measures, and _assessment 
methods for eadt jurisdictional activity/BHP er type of Jurisdldionai aclivity/BMP.implemerdEd, each major 

~ponent. and theJURMP as a whde. To the extent appl"lcable and feasiJJe, Copermlttees must 
also deb!rmlne source load redudionS resulting fi'cm program lmplementatfOn, and utilize water qualil:y 
monitoring results and data to detennlne whether Implementation Is resulting In changes to water quality. 
Programmatic effed:iveness assessment is a newiy. emerging discipline, and will continue to evolve over the 
entire Permit cycle. Annual costs typically lndude developlng and, updating standards and methods, 
database development and •modification, and data tracking, analysis, and-report: wrllfng. Annual costs are· 

, calculated as 160 hours rltime per year at the Envlr;onmental Program Manager level ($48.22/ hour), and • 
• In~ by 4% each year after F'(2008-09. 

\T - I -

-t...~--- ------ --- - ------ -~- ---- -- -----~ --- -- --- ---- - - ~ - - - - - - - ------ -- - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - -- ----------- --

Staffihgftir-Watershed URMP 
developinerit und ' ' 
imp~ental:ion • 

$10,415.:sz·· . $10,832.14 
. ~ :.:~ 

$11,265.43•'•, ~716.04 

' 

~P_ ~;Sh~~ ;. $12,000.00 $12,600.00 : $13,230.00 : • $l3,891.50 

Implementation of Wateished 
Activities 

co 
0 
--' 

$1,000.{!0 $1,200.0.0 ' $1,440.00 >$1,728.00 

•$12,184~6?"•' l:.ead ~OllSiJ;illlty for watershed program·mpleini!ntiillon resides yffliitlie. O:iunty of-San.Diego DPLU 
_:ti Watershed Planning Division. The Cit{tif Solana bch partldpall!s.in meetings to support Water.;hed 

QRMP development and lll)J)lementation for_twQ.separate walE!rsheds. Development and implementation 
costs are estimated at 216 hours ofthe EnvironmentalJ'rograms Manager. These rates are inaeased by 
4% In each suh§equent year. • • 

$14,586.08 The Cily·rl Solana Beach Is CUJTently involved in two watershed groups cost share agreements. The 1:otal 
cost Is $12,000 per year total A 5% Increase Is also asst.wned for each year after FY 2008-09. 

$2,073.60 Perniitsediori'E.2.f recjuires,.Watershed;Q,pennlttees to,llnplement:at least two watershed water quality 
adMU~~dtwo watmhl!lt~ucatlon·actlvilies for eat!J permit year. The pty budgeted $1,000 the fflSI: 
yearand:assuined a 20% Increase In each subsequent year. • . .. ,::-. . : ; "~. 
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co 
0 
I\) 

-..J 
01 
00 

Workin 
Management Committee 
Environmenta),J>rograns-Manager· 

Program Planning Subcommittee- . - . 
Environmental ProgfBVlS Manager 

.. 

s 
al 
0:: 

~ 
::I-

~£; 
·CD 
C = Cl) 
rtl 
CD 
m 

$48 

$48 

Education & Reside~ Sources WQrkgroup . 
Environmental PrograQ1s Manager • $4' 

Monitoring Workgroup . 
EnvironmentarPrograms Manager • $48 . 

Diy.Weather.Monitbring-'9ub-workgroup . 

• $.48 . > 1 ~r;imerifal.ier:ograrils,Manager: . . . ·.,: 

N~~ • 

~-.. : 

~-~~!.-

.. 

I· 

I 

: : FY07-08 

4 .. 3 ·1 $48 

0 ,9 0 $48_ 

$48 

4 

4 3 ·1 $48 

4 3 1 $48 
-·· 
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$579 -I· I· 
$579 

$0 I I, 
-~c.t.". ·.:i_. 

-;~ ---~-·v·;:I ·': I . 
$579 
$579 

$579 
$579 

$579 
$579 

$579 
$579 

11 

·1 I 

I J 

4 3· 

0 0 

4 3 

_4 3 

4 3 

4 .. 3 

FYDB-09 j:'r09-10· 

-;; 
..0 
0 

·II 
o· 
~ 

1 $50 $602 I I 4 3 1 $52 $6~6 I 
... 

' 

$602 $626 

0 $0 $0 I I 0 o· 0 $0 $0 I 
:) ..-':_:_"'-::~--=_ 

... 
-.~:~~~: ~;•'4: ~ •• 

,$0 
.... 

.. ·::.:-r. • :·~$; :···: 

$602 r 
, .... 

1 $50 4 3 1 $52 

$0 
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$602 ·$626. 

1 $50 $60211 4- 3 1 • $626 I 
$602 $626 

1 $50 $6021 ,.- 4 3 \ f •. -$52. $626] ' • 

$602 $626 

1 $50 $602 I. I 4 • 3 1 $52· • ~626-1: 
$602 _$626 
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FY10-11 

s -;;; m 
It: 0: 0 
.!!I ~ 
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!j 

;;;J 
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·1 $54 ~1, I 
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0 $0 $011 
$0 

1 $54 $6511 I 
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$6511 ., 
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co 
0 

•.p.; 

""' 0) 
0 

ICoaslal Storm Drain Sub-Workgroup 
Environmental Programs Manager 

Land Development Workgroup 
Environmen~ Programs Manager 

Municipal Sources Workgroup 
Environmental Programs Manager 

lndusbial Commen:ial Workgroup 
Environmental Programs Man~ger 

Regional WURMP Workgroup 
Environmental,Programs-Manager 

Annual Total 

$48 

$48 

$48 . I 

$48 

$48 I 

·= m ·C) 
C) .c: 
C s 
j ·c, 

C: = 
!j. I. 
4 3 

4 3 

4 3 

4 3 

·8 3 

FY07-08 
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1;; : 11: m a: 0 

'· ca 
~ 

0 ·: a; s 'Ji 
:::, 

~ E. 

CD 
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I 
:E 
!j 

1 $48 $57~ 4 
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1 $48 $579 11 
·- 4 

$579 

·1 $48 $579 11 4 
$579 

1: $48 $579 11 4 
$57.9 

1· $48 $1,157 -11 8 ... 
... $1.157 

$5,786 

' FYOS-09 FY09-10 
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3 1 $50 $602 4 3· 1 $52 $626 
• $602 $626· 

3 1. $50 .$60211 4 3 1 $52 $6261. 
$602 $626 

3 1 $50 $6021 4 3 1 $52 $6261 
$602 $626 

3 1 $50 $6021 4 3 1 $52 $6261 
$602 . $626' • 

3 1 $50 $1,2041 I 8 3 1 $52 $1,2521 
$1,204 $1,252 

$6,018 $6,259 
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4 3 ·1 $56 $677 
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0 $677 

4 3 1 $56 $6771 
$677 

8 ·3 : .1 $56 $1,3541 
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,.w. ... •·· 
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.. ·.· . 
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• \ 

906 762 
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• •,•• -.• I • •• ... • 

EXHIBIT 6 "R'~ - DECLARATION OF DANIS ~ECHTER FOR 
CITY OF POWAY. 

.. 
·_. ·-· ··-·. ·.-· + •• . . .. . ' ' .. . . ,. . . . .. -~ . 

. 763 907 
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j 

DECLARATION OF DANIS BECHTER ON BEHALF OF THE CITYOF 

POWAY IN SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM 

I, .Danis Bech.ter, declare as follows: 

1. I make this declaration based upon information and belief, and if called 
ffr-: . 

upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the matters set forth herein. 

2. I have expertise in storm water pollution prevention obtained through 

attendance at a variety of storm water seminars and educational programs. 

3. I am employed by the City of Poway as an Engineering Inspection 

Supervisor/NPDES Coordinator. 

4. I have held the position qfNPDES. Coordinator for approxitJ?.ately 6 years. 

My duties include coordination of the City's storm water pollution prevention program, 

as well as direct oversight of the Engineering Inspe9tors. 

5. I have read the California Regional Water Quality Control Board 

("RWQCB"), San Diego Region, Order No. R9-2007-0001 (NPDES No. CAS 0108758) 

(the "2007 Permit") and I am familiar with the requirements of the Permit. 

6. I have also -read and I am familiar with the requirements of Order No. 

_._. 2001-:91 (NPDES ~AS01Q8758) is.sued by the San.Diego RWQCB on February.2_1, 200_1_ _ 
, • • • • • • • •' • l • • • • • • • • • \ 

(the "2001 Permit?'). 

7. Based on my understanding of the requirements of the 2001 Permit and 

• ··• the-requirements of the 2007 Permit, I believe the 2007 ·Permit requires the co-permittees·. 
t . ; • •• 

• to.-perform new activities ~at are_unique to local governmental entities that are not 

required by the 2001 Permit. · • . 

8. These new activities include the following: 

a. Working Body 

• • 1 ·.) • Support: Sections F and L.1 of the 2007 Pen;nit require all 

_ co-pennittees to collab~rate to address common issues, promote co1:1,siste~cy 8:J.nong 

1 
765 909 
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Jurisdictional UrbanRunoffManagementPrograms ("JURMP") and Watershed Urban . . . . . 

Runof_f Management Programs ("WURM~"), and to plan and coordinate activities 
• . . . . ' 

required un~er the Pemiit. Ten new regional working bodies were established pursuant 
. . . 

to a M.emorandum of Understanding ("MOlP') effective January 2008 to support_ the : 
. .... : . '• . . . . . 

regional coordination programs and activities required under the Permit. Working Body 

costs represent consultant and/Or co-permittee staff support for the oo-permittees' 

program planning subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or slib-workgroups. 

The co-permittees' budgeted cost for theselnandated activities forFis"cal Year ("FY") 

2008-09 is $54:3,375, which includes $517,000 in 'support costs· and ah additional 5% • 

($25,875) for contract administration. The co-permittees expect budgeted costs to 

increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each c6-permi~ee's share of these 

mandated costs is based on a formula set forth iti the MOU. The City of Poway's 
I 

proportional share of the budgeted c6sts,for-cbmplyilig with these in.an.dated activities for 

FY 2007-08 and each ye~ thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and is 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

2.) Participation: Section L.1.a of the 2007 Permit requires the 

co-permittees to enter 'into ·a formal agreement that establishes a management structure to 
.;·. - .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ' -

. _promote cq~sisten~y ~d d~velop and_:impl~nie_nt urban i;unoffpr(!gramS;_~4 th~tal~~ •; 
. . . . . . . . . . . 

defines the individual and joint responsibilities of co-perm.ittees within that structure:· • 

The co-pernµ.tte_e~' January 2008 MOU establislies miriiinum levels ofrepresentation and 

· • · participatio':1: in working body meetings· required to meet these directives. The Citis: .• 

participation costs we1:'e de~ennined by multiplying the hourly ra~e of each staff person· 

involved in these activities ·by anticipated minimum number of meetings for each 

working body for each fiscal year and assumed that on.average each staff member would 

spend 3 hours preparing for and attending each meeting. The· co~t to the City to comply. 

with this mandated activity for FY 2007-08:is $8,097. Costs for FY .08-09 and beyond·. 

are projected bas_e~ on minimum mandated meeting frequencies for_each working body, 

2 
766 
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but in some cases are increased to reflect experience or anticipated workload. ~ourly 

tat~ lµ"e increased by 4% each year after FY 07-08. The City's actual and estimated . . . . . .. 

costs for complying with these mandated·activities for FY 2007-08 and each year 
. . . 

thereafte,r are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporat~d into Exhibit 1 . . . ; . ·. . 

to the Test Claim.. 

b. Regional Residential Education Program Development and 

Implementation: Section F.l of the 2007 Permit requires the co-pennittees to 

collaboratively develop and implement a Regional Residential Education Program. This . 

is in a,ddition to Section D.5.a, which reqaji;es each_ co-pennittee to develop and 

implement an educatio~ progr~m ;that measurably· increases the knowleQ.ge of, and 

measurably changes the beh~vioi; of, residential communities within their jurisdictions: . 

Regional program aqtivities to be funded inclu4e: materials development/branding, a 

regional w~bsite, regional outreach events, regionf,l.l advertising and mass media, 

partnership development, and the development of marke:ting and research tools, i~cludtng 

region,al surveys to be conducted in FY 2008-09 and again in J;i'Y 2Ql 1-12. The co

perrnittees retained a consultant to perform these mand1:1,ted a,ctivities in Fiscal Year 2007-

08 .. The total cost of the contract is $131,250. which includes 5% ($6~250) for contract 
• • . ... , .. . ... . . • .. ,,·... .... . ... . . • 

. . . 

in FY 2008-09 to $262,500 anq is expecteq to again double in FY 2009-10 to $5_2~_,000. 

Each co-pemiittee's share ofthes_e mandated cost~ is based on a formula ~et forth in the 
. . . 

MOU. The City's proportional shar~ of the budgeted-costs for~omplying with these 
. . . 

~andated a~ti-vities for FY 2007~08 and ea9h year t)lereafter is detailed in Exhibit _A to: 

this declaration and is, incorporated into E~ibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

c. Development of New/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. Hydromodification Management Plan (''HMP") 
. . 

Development: Section D. i .g' of the 2007 Permit m~dates th~ collaborative development 

of a .HMP ... The co-perrnittees retaj~ed a consultant to develop a HMP. 'I:his task w~~ 

3 
7.67 911 
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.initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-09. The total cost o~ the 

contract is $1,0~0,000 which includ~s 5% ($50,000) f<?r contract administration by ~e . 
. . 

Co~~Y· $630,00() will be expended in FY20~7-08 with_the remaining $_420,000 to be 

expended in -FY. 2~08-09. Ea~h co-pennittee' s--share of these ril~<lB:ted C?sts is based oh 

a formula set forth in the MOU. The City's proportional share of the budgeted costs for 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter is • 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration ·and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

Low °Impact Development (''LID") and· Standard Urban 

Storm Water Mitigation Plan ("SUSMP"): Sections D.1.d.(7) and (8) of the 2007 Permit 
. . 

require the co-permittees to collectively review and update the requirements o{ their 

SUSMPs'to define minimum LID and othet BMP requirements for application to ~riorify 
' 

Development Projects. The co-pennittees retained a consultant to··develop these 

.. requirements. This task was initiated in FY 2007-08 and will be completed in FY 2008-

09. The total cost of the contract is $52,500 which includes 5% ($2,500} for contract 

administration by the County. This entire amount will be expended in· FY 2007-08·. Each 

co-_p~~ittee's share of these mandated costs is·_b_~~~4 on a formula set forth in the MOU. .. . . . . 

• • .. Tu.e yity) proportion~ s~ai:~ o(the _budgeted _cQ~~-fC?r complying_ with the~e man4a~e~ • • :· • 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incoq~orated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

-d: · • Long-Term Effectiveness-Assessment ("L TEA"): in addition to 

annuai assessments of the regiop.al, jurisdictional ancl watershed progr~ms: Sect~on i.1 of 

the 2007_ Permit requires the co-pe~ittees to collaboratively develop a L TEA. Because 

of the complexity of the assessment requirements, the cons~ltant costs fo perform this 

assessment, which is expected.to be completed in FY 2010-11, are expected to be 
. . . . . ' . 

$210,000, which includes 5% ($ i 0,500) for contract administration by the County. Each 

co:-permittee's share· ofth~s_e mandated costs is-based on a formula set forth ii;t·the MOU . 

. 4 
768 
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The City's propotj:ional share efthe budgeted costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-0,8_ and e~ch year thereafter is detailed in Exhibit A to this . . . . . . . . ... 
. . .. 

d~~laration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim., 

Street Sweeping 

I.) Equipment Costs: Section D.3.(5) of the 2007 Permit mandates specific stre~t 

sweeping frequencies for improved roads, streets, highways, and parking facilities. 

Those areas that consistently generate the highest volume of trash and/orde~ris must be 

swept monthly. Areas with low-volumes of trash and/or debris mu~f,be swept.at}e~$~ 

annually. Th_e City of Poway has a street ~weeping agreement with_ a private contra~tor-· 

that has been perfonning at the level of pennit requirements prior to adoption. Equipment 

and fuel costs have been .. incorporated into the agreeme11.t cost.s, 

2.) Staffing Cost~: In response to Section D.3.(5) alL.stE1-f:l;ing is 

provided by private contrac_tor under a street sweepmg agreement. 

3.) Contract Costs: The City of Pow~y contracts wit~. a-private 

company to provide_ street s~eeping se1'-'.'ices. The tot~ cost of this contract to the City is 

$221,092. The City of Poway street sweeping program already was performi1J.g at a 

level of permit_ requiren::ients.prior to adoption. No additional costs related to the new 

Permit requirements are anticipated. 
• ! • • • • • ~ • •. • •. .• • ..• • ,' ._... • • . • . • • • • :_,.,. • • 

[ : Conveyance System cieaning: Section D.3.(a).(3) of the 2007 

Permit requires all municipal separate storm sewer system ("MS4',') facilities to be 

inspected anp.ually,..with high priGrity facilities being inspecte~ b~tw~en-May and 

. Sep.tember. The Cjty has been-deaning inspected facilities in accordance with specific . . . . . . . . . . . .· 

Permit requirements prior to adoption. No.additio~al costs.related to ~he new Permit 

requirement~ are anticipated. 

g. Educational Surveys and Tests: No additional· costs are estimated 

• . ·for thj.s program element. 

5 
769 913 
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h. Arinual JURMP Assessment and Reporting Requirements: Section 

1.1 of the 2007 Permit specifies prescriptive requ~rements for anl}U~lly reporting on • 

· JURMP effectiveness. This ·requires the establishni.ent of measurable targeted outcomes, 

· assessment measures, and assessment methods for eachjurisdicti<;mal·activity/BMP ·or . . . . .. . ' . . . . . 

type of jurisdictionai activity is MP implemented, each major JURMP component, and the 

JURMP as a whole. Co-permittees must also determine source load reductions resulting 

from program implementation, and utilize water qtiality monitoring results ·and data to 

deterriiine.-whether implerrientatfon is resulting in changes to water quality .• 

Programmatic effectiveness ·assessment is a new emerging discipline and is expected to 

evolve over the term of the Permit. Annual costs are expected to include developing and 

updating standards and methods, database development.and modification, and data 

tracking, analysis and report writing. To comply with this Section, the· City will expend 
, 

520 hours of staff time in FY 2008-09, and each year thereafter, as well as approximately . 

$10,000 in consultant costs. The City's cost in FY 2008-09 for staff to perform these 

mandated activities will be $37,303, and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and 

·each year-thereafter. 'the City's estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this .. . . . .. .. . . ,. .· ... ·- ... ,• 

• ·d~claration an<;!. .are incorporated into ~xhibit. 1 -tQ the Tes~ Clarrn~ . • 

I. Watershed URMP 

1.) Staffing for Development and Implementation: Section E.2 

of the 2007 Permit requires·e~ch co-permittee to develop and.implement an updated • 
. . . . . . 

•• \_1/atershed Urban Runoff Management.Program. This program consists of two st~ff 

- (Operations Manager and one Management Analyst).· The FY 2007~08 costs are based on 

annualized projections for year-tt>-date expenditures. For FY 2008-09 ~d beyond, ft is 

estimated that staff will spend 25% of their time on WURMP development and 

implementation~ Calculations are based on the following.hourly 'rates for FY 2007-08: •• 
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Operations Manager - $70; l\:fanagement Analyst-: $57. This is expec_ted to increase 3% 

in FY 2008-09 and-each year thereafter. 
. . 

2.) Cost-Sharing Agreements: The City of Poway has _entered 

into 2 cos~-sharing agreements to pay for co~sultant support ~elating to the Los 

Penasqui~os and San Dieguito WURMPs. The to.ta! consultant costs in ·both the Cost

Sharing Agreements for FY 2007-08 are expected·to be $57,900. Additional consultant 

services will be nepessary in ftt1:tlre years based on the developJ.11.ent of cost-sharing 

agreements for other WURMPs and an increasing need for coordination within each 

WURMP. over the Permit cycle~ The City of Poway'~ .buqge~~d cost for this mandated 

activity for FY 2008-09 is $4,900. The co-permittees expect budgeted costs to increase 

5% in F'X ?009-10 and each year thereafter. The City of Poway' s actual __ and estimated 

costs for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year 

thereafter are detailed .in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into E~bit 1 

) to the Test Claim. 

3.) Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f of 

the 2007 Permit req1:1ires Watershed co.-permittees to implement at leijst 1:wo watershed 

quality activities and two_watershed education activities for ~ach permit ye~. The cost of 

implementing this mandate fo~°FY .2007~0$ is expected to be $40,00Q. Be~a~~-~fthe . . . . ... : ... ·., ·.' ••,• ,,;. ·.·. ..... · ... ··. ':, .•. . . .. . •. ,. ·: ,· .. · ·: .·., .· . 
. . 

wide range of potential costs for these activities, we anticipate that these costs will 
r• 

increase on average 20% per year,. The City's actual and estimated costs for complying 

with these mandatei{lqtivities for FY.2007-08 and each year thereafter are-detailed-in 

Exhibit A t0 this decl~ration and are incorpo~ated .into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim; 

9. Th~ estimated increased costs incurred by the.City in FY 2007-08 to 

comply with the mandated activities required by the 2007 Permit will be $94,868, as 

detailed in Exhib!t A to this declaration and incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

7 
771 915 
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10. ~e estimated increased costs that the City expects to incur in FY.2008-09 

are $157,945 and are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into ·. . .. 
. . 

. Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

. 11. The estimated .increased costs that the City expects to .inc'ui-dur.in,g each • 
'. . •... . ' . ·. 

year of the remaining term of the 2007 Permit are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration 

and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claitn. 

12. I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs. 

• · 13. . I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are· or will be available 

to pay for these increased ·costs. 

14. The City has a storm water fee to offset a portion ofthe costs of the 

program. 

15. • · I believe that the only other available source to pay these·increased costs is 

and will be the City's general purpose funds. 

Executed this 18th day of June, 2008, at Poway, California. 

Danis Bechter 

• .. ·Engineering Inspec~ion Supervisor/NPDES Coordinator 

8 
772 

./ 
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'co 
....... 
...... 

San Di 
-----

unicipal Stormwater Cope~ittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded M 

....... 

.... ; 

' l 
. -f . 

,e Test Claim Revise ... --1-08 

~ __ ~~lso~r\faliiirep~tiomin; and,participab!"ln-·: • • _ 
m:·. ,. cif;~"o"fithe-~ptking bodies !:!51:abli~1echmder the:-MO!ak: The ' 
~m~;~rited~re County,."~ only.·'.;Countyparlidpation.costs 
are.:~ii-tei:i:-tiv rnu1upiylngdbe:1'oµdy;,;_rate :of.,each;staffJ1erson,by-1he . : 
QUttJ~pf.1m~h¢,~;fiscal;yearJ_aric(assumfi,g an_1a\iei'age:nieeting 
lengthigf.tijr,ee,hCM:Jis-J~Y.i07-os·-cosfs.rei1ecUhe.::.ac:Jual:number of. meetings ; 
j)roj~:f!!c(ttir.i:/µgh Ahe:~ndenot .€,a,sis-for,f.Y•OEHJ9 and;be~( 
~#.m~~~f6,i(mimimum ~ . ',ffi~~de;for'eai:h ,.,_: 

: vrorm1gJjocJy;i6utJW5Pme,c.ases ~)n~ :IJ:,. re{f e!::tiexperience;Or •• ·· 
~ ~gpa~ wo~~g~;)101.ii-lvates;a_~Jncreased4ly;~ ea_c:h-~r a~. FY • 
' O& .D~il~-calculations .. can ~,f9tmd~in Worksl:!eet-.Ek. • 
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'c.o 
-I. . . 

co San Diego Municipal Stonnwater Cope~ittee Cost Estimat~ for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim Revised 6~ 11-08 

i -- .- '. , , 
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co ...... 
co 

San Die. .... ...;,._ ,unicipal Stormv~ater Coperm_ittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mc._ 

Street Sweeping 
(equipment costs) 

Street Sweeping • • 
,_. {staf!ing C(!~) -, 

l Street Sweeping 
( contra~ costs) 

} ~~ritesystem ~ 
- aeaning • . • ,;, 

$0.00 

$0.00· 

$0.00 

•. $0.00- $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

.e Test Claim Revise1. 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

e Ofy has an agreement with a private company to provide street' 
_ Ing serllices~ The service level already met the requirements of the 

Permit prior to adoption. Equipment and fuel costs are included in the 
agreement. 

aty has an agreement with a private company to provide street 
sweeping services. The service level already met the requiremenl5 of the 
Pemiit prior to adoption: Staffing;cosls are intllidei:I in the agreement. - • . . -~~ -,~~ .. -, :__ . . . . -:-·. . . ·-:., -: .. _,: . 

_ Efaty"has:an agreemefifwtth0a·pflvate l:OintJ<!nYto· provide street 
' sweepitii;j'services; Tfte'seniice;level al~dy metth~·requirements of the 
Pentiif'priorto c!doptlon. The tot:ah:ost-of,the contract in Ff'2007-0S is 

; - $221}09L The i:ostls estimated to imrease'3%·annuaDy: • 
• °;:7:. . "_-:·'.. -.... :.: ·-..:·-.. ::,__ ' ·- ::.-.-· , : • ... . -;,, ~ 1,:, •. - .. ~ ~- • 

·e atyhas"l:ieeh deaning Inspectecffaolities'iii ai:ctirdance with speofic 
~rinit.requirements.prior0 m adoption~.staffing costs-in FY'2007-08 were 

:: , $365,214r and.are._estimated toJnaease 3%.per year. --. 
~~~~~~~=~~r.~~===-~~~~~~~~h-~::"":=~=-~"!"'"'~:""::~=~(" .. ~ •• -•• --

~?,~!~j !i;f~st 
_; if}_,··_<:::· 

;~~: 

-i-08 

.. -,.y·•~.. . ,CS:L.;;.,,,,..-~~,,- :;;,ii":;~£~i~ ~i""''· ,,~f. ""·,--:,~,.,,,..,:__ .11g ~-§,,i, -. 

tobea 
cational 
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'(0 
I\J 

• O San Diego Municipal Stormwater Co~ermittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim •· Revised 6-11-08 

:r. 

"."-J Sttiffih~~ f!1"'$60,900;'00·· . r'~OO>M ~'.l: 103~0ll...,, ~76;:n&.oo~ f"$BZ;854.00 
-~ ilRM~~~bpment ~ ,, .. .. 

~ .implementation. .. 

WURMP,Cost-stiare 
Agreements 

1 $8,000~00 •• ·$s;100;00· ' :--• '·$5,300.00 • $s;su.oo 

1-· ; 

Peimit section L1 lays out presaiptive requirements for annually reportiog on 
. URMP effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted 

outcomes, assessment measures, and assessment methods for each 
urisdictional activity/BMP or type of jurisdictional activity/BMP Implemented, 

each major JURMP component, and the JURMP as a whole. To the extent 
applicable and feasible, Copennittees must also determine source load 
reductions resulting from program implementatioR; and utilize water quality 
monitoring results and data to determine whether implementation is resulting 
in•.changes to water quality. Programmatic effectiveness assessment is a 
~ewly,~e,:gj!!Q,.d~J!'ifle; and wili cpntinue to .evolve over the·~re Permit • 

. cyde,.~Anni.iai1cosisityplcallyJndude;i:fe.ve1oping,and,updatirig ,standari:ls-and 
IXlefuods, database developmentand modification, and data tracking, 
~lysis,-ai=id,ieporb•wriling~ Although•these respansibilities may be incuned 
fil:ross a number of program areas and staff, annual costs are calrulated as 
260 hours of time afthe Management Analyst level • 
($56.67 per hour); 26Ohours of time at the Engineering Technician n 
level ($48.34 per-tiour)~ and $10,000 in mnsultaritservites. 
'if,. •••. 'M", • 0 :.~.~~ • 0 •••.-=.: .. , 

, t'Sr.1~6ilif:V'foF.'.wliteiffiec!lfffllQFcin'i'.iffipl~i8des witWtlie i ·, 
• P.ubliE0WQ(fG,Depar:b:nent. This program.consiStS of.J:wo.staff (one-Operations 
Manager; and,one,11/lanagementAnalyst). FY 07-0Sacost estimalEs are based 
on.;annualize.d 'f.iroj&ttonsJn:im YTD _expendib.Jres. '.F.oi:-FY. 2008:.09 and. 
6eyond,.arJ,esti~ated:'25% of .total staff.time for-tfrese· P.ositionsJs spent on 
WURMP;Jevelopment,and -implementation. ailculations··assume· ttie following 
!I: '!Ourly rates for-.F.Y 2007-0S; {Operations Manager - $70, Management Analyst 
--$57), These rates are increased by 3% in each ~quent :year. • 

• ii:ost share ab.-e¥!'iiiertts are used to p.iyfofWURMP'ci:msultant support. The 
Pf 07-ciB total is. based on· actual City of Poway a:mtn~ns to the WURMP • 
~ Share Agreements in which ltpartidpates. O>sts went down for FY. 
QB/09 ·ancl beyond 1Jue to the "100 cost share agreement formula. Increases 
~ es.ti~ .fm;J'utur:e~vears.~ ,on i:equirelf!ents Jor:_increasei:f 
coordination on WURMP. issues in the new Permit. A 5% increase is also 
assumed for each year after FY 2008-09 • . ;_ '. ,·::,;. 
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'c:o 
N 
....L 

San Dii;...... .unicipal Stormwater Copennittee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Ma. ,a Test Claim Reviseo 1-08 

Implementation of 
Watershed Activities 

$500.00 $5,000.00 $6,0~0.00 

65ft1Di& 

$7,200.00 $8,640.00 Watershed activities have been implemented In Poway, however developers 
have paid for several of them. The standing watershed activity in Poway is 
$500 annually for dean up events. FUb.lre items include over-irrigation 
studies and purchasing additional trash receptides and dogi-pot stations. A 
l!rie Item of at least $5,000 will be budgeted in·future years for watershed 
activities. Because of the wide range of potenti~I ~ for these adivil:les, a 
20% increase is assumed in each subsequent y~. • 
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co 
I\J 
I\) 

Working Body 

Pn,gram Plannlna Subcammlllea 
NPDES Coordinator $67 

Fiscal, Replllfing, & Assessment Workgraup 
ManagementAnalyst $57 

--..J Educa&on & Residenlial Sources Workgroap 
--..J ManagementAnalyst $57 
OJ 

Monllaring Warkgl'Dup 
Operalions Manager 
PWManagementAnalyst 

IJly Wnlhar Momlarlng SUb-worf<graup 

$70 
$57 

Operalions Manager $70 

g 

t :. 
'!j 

1 
0 
0 
0 
D 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
D 
D 
0 

9 
2 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
D 
D 

· . 
• i, 

.3 
.f! 
·. J 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
,3 

3 
.3 
3· 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 

·3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

FYDT-08 

I i 
'§ ID 

. !j ~ 

1 $67 $200 

1 $0 $0 
1 $0 $0 
1 • $0 $0 

1 $D $0 
$20D 

1 $57 $170 
1 $0 $0 

1 $0 $0 

1 $0 $0 

f $0 $0 
$170 

1 $57 $170 
1 $0 $0 
2 $0 $D 
1 $0 $D 
1 . ,$0 $D 

$170 

1 $70 $1,890 
1. $57 $342 
1 $D $0 
1 $0 ·so 
f • $0 $0 

$2,232 

1 $7D $210 
. 1 $D $0 

1 $D $0 
1: • $0 $0 

1 so $0. 
$210 

FYIJ&-09 

1 
O· 

J 

.. i, 
"' .3 i .la 1' 1 I I 0 

>, 0 :. "C 

~ !j I !j 
::, 

~ 

.. 
f 
!j 

8 3 1 $69 $1,660 8 
0 3 1 $0 $0 • 0 

0 3 1 $0 $0 D 
0 3 1 $0 $0 D 
0 3 1 $0 $0 D 

$1,660 
: 

6 3 1 $59 $1,o&1 6 
,0 3 1 so $0 D 
:o 3 1 $0 so 0 

' ,o 3 1 $0 $0 0 
0 3 1 $0 $0 0 

$1.061 

6 3 1 $59 $1,061 4 
D 3 1 $D $0 0 
0 .3 2 $D $D 0 
0 3 1 $D $0 D 
0 3 1 $0 $0 .D 

$1,061 

9· 3 1 $73 $1,986 9 
2,· 3 1 S59 $356 2 
0 3 1 $0 $0 0 
0 3 1 $0 $D 0 
0 3 1 $D $D 0 

$2,321 

1 3 1 $73 $218 1 
D 3 1 $0 $0 0 
0 3 1 $0 $0 0 
0 3 1 $0 $0 0 
0 3 1 $0 $0 0 

$218 

FYOS-10 FY1D-11 FY11-12 

'g 
C I !I 

I 
1' 

"' 
IC 0 

C >, 0 

J ·<O "C 1i 
~ 

::, 

~ e. 

g i, 
C 

i ,§ !I 
I 

1;; 
iB "' 

a 

5 ~ 0 :. "' ! ~ I !j 
::, 
~ 

.. i, 
"' .3 I I ! 

1i 

"' 
IC a 

5 ~ 0 

!j I ~ 
::, ! ,l! 

3 1 $72 $1,727 B s 1 $75 $1,796 8 3 1 $76 $1,868 
3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 so D 3 1 $0 $0 
3 1 so so 0 3 1 $D $0 0 3 1 $D $0 
3 1 so $0 0 3 1 SD SD 0 3 1 $D $0 
3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 SD $0 0 3 1 $D $D 

$1,727 $1,796 $1,868 

3 1 $61 $1,103 6 3 1 $64 $1,147 6 3 1 $66 $1,193 
3 1 so $0 0 3 1 so $D 0 3 1 $0 $0 
3 1 so $0 D s 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 
3 1 $0 . $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 0 s 1 $0 SD 
3 1 so so 0 3 1 SD so 0 3 1 SD $0 

$1,103 $1,147 $1,193 

3 1 $61 $738 4 3 1 $64 $765 4 3 ·1 $66 $796 
3 1 $0 $0 0 s 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 
3 2 SD $0 0 3 2 $0 $0 D 3 2 SD $0 
3 1 $0 so 0 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 SD ·so 
3 1 $D $0 D 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 

$7S6 $7&5 $7911 

3 1 $76 $2.044. 9 3 1 $79 $2,126 9 3 1 $82 $2,211 
3 1 $62 S37D 2 s 1 $64 $385 2 s 1 $67 J4(1D 
s 1 so $0 0 s 1 $0 $D D s 1 $0 $0 
3 1 so $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 

3 1 so $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 0 s. 1 so so 
$2,414 $2,511 $2,611 

3 1 $76 $227 1 3 1 $79 $236 1- 3 1 $82 $246 
s 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 so .so 
3 1 $0 SD 0 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 so SD 
3 1 so $0 o. 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0' so 
3 1 $0 $D 0 3 1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 $0 

$227 ~' $246 
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Coastal Sloma Dndn SUb-W~ 
(not applicable) 

Land Development Worlfgraup 

s 
ti. 

I 
i 

Associale Engineer $BT. 

Industrial Connmm:lal Wmkgraup . 
ManagementAns~t $57 

Regianal WURMP Wotf<gruup 
Operalions 1111anaaer " ' • ; 
PW Management Analyst. 

Annual Total 

co 
N 
(.,.) 

$70 
$57 

I 

.. i, 
g' .3 
i ... 

I d ., 

0 0 
0 o. 
0 D 
0 0 
0 0 

1. ,3 
0 3 
D 3 
0 3 
D 3 
0 3 

D 3 
0 3 
D 3 
0 3 
0 3 

D 3 
0 3 
D 3 
0 3 
D 3 

12 3 
14 3 
0 3 
5 3 
5 3 
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~ .., 
Jj 
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0 $0 
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1 so 
1 so 
1 so 
1 so 

. 1 so 
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1 $0 
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1 S57 
1' SD 
1 $0 
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1 $0 
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1 SD 
1· so 

'Iii 
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0 

I 
$0 
so 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 

$201 
$0 
$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$201 

so 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

so 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$D 
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$0 
$0 
$0 

$4,914 
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: 
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~ I • ro 
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$ 

0 D D $0 

D 0 0 $0 
o· 0 0 $0 
D D D $0 
o· 0 D $0 

12 3 1 $70 

0 3 1 $0 
0 3 1 so 
0 3 1 $0 

D 3 1 $0 

0 3 1 $0 

4 3 1 $0 

D 3 1 $0 

D 3 1 $0 

D 3 1 $0 

Ii 3 1 $0 

4 3 1 $59 

0 3 1 $0 

0 3 1 $0 

0 3 1 $0 

D 3 1 $0 

12 3 1 $73 
14: 3 1 $59 
o· 3 1 $0 
a· ,3 1 SD 
8 3 1 $0 

11 
B 
I 

$0 
$0 
$!) 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$2,510 
$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

so 
$2,510 

$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
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so 
$0 
$0 

$0 

$707 

$2,621 
$2,490 

$0 

$0 
$0 

SS,111 

$14,850 

.. i, 

f .3 
i :::!! 

Jj ~ 

D D 
D 0 
D 0 
0 D 
D D 

4 3 
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D ·3 
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0 3 
D 3 
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4 3 
0 3 
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0 3 
8 3 
8 3 
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I Jj 
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; 
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D $0 so D 0 0 $0 
D $0 $0 0 0 0 $0 

0 $0 $0 0 0 a $0 
D $0 $0 a D 0 $0 

$0 

·1 $73 $870 4 3 1 $75 
1 so $0 0 3 1 $0 
1 so $0 0 3 1 $0 

1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 
1 so so 0 3 1 $0 

1 SD so 0 3 1 so 
$870 

1 $0 so 4 3 1 $0 

1 SD $0 0 3 1 $0 

1 so $0 0 3 1 so 
1 so $0 D 3 1 $0 
1 so so D 3 1 $0 

$0 

1 $81 $786 4 3 1 $64 

1 so $0 0 3 1 $0 

1 $0 SD D 3 1 so 
1 $0 $0 D 3 1 $0 

1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 

$736 

1 $78 $2.728 12 3 1 $79 

1 $82 $2,589 14 3 1 SB4 
1 $0 $0 0 3 1 $0 
1 $0 $0 8 3 1 $0 

1 $0 $0 8 3 1 $0 

$5,315 

$13,128 
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I 

$0 
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$0 

$0 
$0 

so 
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$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 
$11 
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$0 

$0 
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$0 
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so 
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so 
$165 
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so 
$0 
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1 so 
1 so 
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1 SD 
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1 so 
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1 so 
1 so 
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1 so 
1 so 
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SD 
so 
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$941 
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so 
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$0 
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so 
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$2,948 
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EXHIBIT 6 "S" - DECLARATION_ OF LAWRENCE D. ~IERCE 
FOR CITY OF VISTA. 

l. • .. · .... · ..... . 

781 

. I 

925 
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: ., .. -... 

DECLARATION OF LA ~NCE D. PIERCE ON BEHALF. OF . 

THE CITY OF VISTA IN SUPPORT OF TEST. CLAIM 

I, Lawrence D. Pierce, declare as follows: 

1. I make this decl_aration based upon my own personal knowledge, except 

for matters set forth herein on information and belief, an~ as to those matters I believe 

them to be. tt;ue, and if called upon to testify, I could and would competently testify to the 

matters set forth herein. 

2. I am a ProfessioI1al Engineer in Civil Engineering.· 

3. I a,rn, employed by the City of Vista as the Director of Engineering. 

4. •• I have held my current position for approx,imately 4 years. . 

5. I have reviewed, the California Regional Water Quality Control Board 

("RWQCB'), ~~n .. J?iego Regiqn, Order No. R9-2007~0001 (NPDES No. CAS.9108758) 

(the "2007 Peg:w.t") anq I amJantlµ_ar with the requirements of the Permit. 

6. I have also revi1/wed and I arti fa,miliar with the requirements of Order No. 

2001-01 (NPDES CASQ108758) i.~sued by the San Diego RWQCB on February 21, 2001 

(the "2001 Permit"). 

7. B~ed on ,ny und;erstanding _of ~~e. requiremen~ of the 2901 Pernµt_ an~t 
. . . . . . . .. . ' . . . ' . . • , ': ~- . ' . . . . ' ,• . . . ' . . . . ' .. . . . . 

• the requirements of the 2007 Permit, I believe· the. 2007 Permit requi!es the co-permittees . 

to perform n¥w ~ttvitie~. that are uniqu~ to local governmental entities that are not 

• requjred by the 200 l Permit. . 

1 
783 927 
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, .. , 

8. These new· activities include the foUowing: 

a. . Working Body 

1.) Su:wort: Sections F and_ L.i of the 2007 ·Permit require all_ ... 

co-permittees to collabora~ to address common issues, -promote consistency among· 

Jurisdictiotial Urban Runoff Management Programs ("JURMP~') and Watershed Urban 

Runoff Management Programs ("WlJR.MP''), and to plan and coordinate activities 

required under the Permit. Ten.new regional working bodi6s were established pursuant 

to a Memorandum of Understanding (''MOU'') effective January 2008 to support the 

regional coordination programs and activities required ·under the Permit. Working Body 

costs represen( consultant and/ot co-permittee staff support for the co-permittees' 
. . 

program ~lanning subcommittee and the nine regional workgroups or-sub:..workgroups. 

The co-permittees' budgeted cost fo~ these mandated. acti v1tles f<;>t Fiscal Year ("FY'') 

2008-09 is $543;375, which includes.$517,000 in support costs and an additional 5% ! 

($25,875) for contract administration. The co-permittees expect budgeted cdsts to 

increase 5% in FY 2009-10 and each year thereafter. Each co-permittee's· share of these 

mandated costs is based on a formula set forth in the MOU. The City of Vista's 

.. proportional share 9f the. budgeted costs for complying with these mandated activities for 
•· •••• 0 • • •· • 000 H • • 

. FY_ 2007-_08 and each y~ar. thereafter is ~~tailed in.Exhibit A to thi~ ~eclaratio~ and is 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to ·the Test Claim. 

2:) Participation: • Section L. 1.a of the 2007 Permit requires the 

·co-peri:nittees to ente~ into a formal agreement'that establis_hes_a management structiitefo 
. . . 

proinote consistency and develop and impleine~t urban runoff programs, and that also 

defines the individual and joint responsibilities of co-permittees within that structure: 
. . 

The co-permittees" January 2008 MOU establishes minimum levels of representation and 

participation in working body meetings required ;o meet these directives. 'The City of 
.. 

Vista's participation costs were determined by multiplying the hourly--rate of each staff 

person involved in these activities by anticipated minimum number of meetings for each .. 

?. 
784 
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working body for each fiscal year and assumed that on average each. staff member would 

spend 3 hours preparing for a11:d attending e_ach me~ting. r~e _cost to· the City of Vista to 

comply with this m~ndated activity for FY 2007-08 is $4,818.00. __ Costs for FY 08-09. and 

beyonp are proj~ted b~ed on mini~um mandated meeting :freque~cies. for each w~rldng . . ... . .. . ·. ' .. . 

body, but in some c~es are increased to reflect experience or anticipated worldoad. 

Hourly rates are increased by 4% each year after FY 07-08 .. Tb.e City of Vistf S· 
• • 1 •• , 

estimate~ costs for complying with these .mandated activities for FY ioo7-08 anct each 

year t~ereafter are detailed ir,. Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorporated into 

Exhibit 1 to the. Test Claim. 

b. Regional Residential Education Pro~ram Development ~d 

Implementation: Section F.1 of the 2007 Permit requires the co-permittees to 
,...., . . 

collaboratively develop and implement a Regional Residential Education Progr~. This 

is in addition to S~ction D.5.a, which requires e~ch co-permi~tee to develop and 

implement a,n edu(;ation program that measurably increases the.knowledge· ~f., and 
. • . 't~ • 

measurably changes the be~avior of, residential communities witlµn their jupsdictions. 

Regional program activities to be funded include: materials. development/branfling, a 

regional website, regional outreach evep.ts, regional advertising a,nd mass. media., .. 
'• •. • •• • . ' • • • • • .• I 

. :P~ne_r~bip d,eve.lppl).lent, an.4. the.development of marketing and.rese~ch t9ols, including . 
' . , .·.: '. . • . . . . . . . . .... ·.. .. .. . ·. · ......... • .. . . 

regional sunreys to Q.e-.conducted.in FY 2008-09 and agairi.i{!. FY ~0ll-12. Th~ co- . 
. . . : . . . 

permittees retained a con:1;~ulta,:i.t to perform these mandated activities in Fiscal Y9f!X 2007-
. . . . . 

. 08. ~h~:total·cost of the c<;mtract is $131,250 which includes 5% ($6;250) for contract. • 

aclministrati9n by the County. T~e b~dgeted cost of thes~ mandated activities increased. 

in FY ~008-09 to $262,500 and is expected to again double in FY 2009-10. tQ $525,000. 

Bach co-permittee' s share of these mandated costs is b~ed on a formula set forth in _the 

MOU. The City of Vista's propprtional share of the budgeted costs for complying with 

these .mandated. activities for FY 2007-08 and each year there.after is ~etailed in Exhibit A 

to this _declaration and is inco~oraJed into Exhibit 1 to the Test Cla~m. 

929 
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l. 

c. Development of~ew/Revised Programs and Standards 

1. Hydromodific_ation Management Plan {"HMP") 

Development: Section-D.l.g of the 2007 Pennitmandates_.the collaborative development . . . 

_ :of a HMP . .., Th~ '.'.O-pennittees retained a consultant to develop _a~~- ·This task_.was 

initiated in FY 2007-08 an4 wi'.11 be· completed in FY 2008-09. The total cost of the 

contract is $1,050,000"which includes 5% ($50,000) for contract administration by the 

Cou~ty. $630,000 will be expended in FY 2007-08._with the remaining $420,000 to be 

expended in FY 2oos:..-09. Bach co:..pertnittee' s share of these mandated costs is based on 

a formula set forth in the MOU. · The City of-Vista's proportional share ef the budgeted 

costs for complying wi~h these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year 

thereafter is detailed in I;xhibit A to this declaration and is incorporated into Exhibit 1 to 

the Test Claim. 

2. Low Impact Development {"LID") and Standard ·Urban· 

Storm Water Mitig~tioti Pian '{''SUS MP"): -Sections D .1.cL(7) ancl ·(8} of the 2007 Permit 

require the co7p~hnittees to collectively review·hnd update the requirements of their 

SUSlV.IPs to defme rirlnimum LID and other BMP requirements for application to Priority 

Devel<:>pment Projects. ~he co-peimittees_ retained a consultant to develop these 

09. The total cost of the cohtract is $52,500 which includes "5% ($2,500) 'for contract . . . 

admihistratibn by the County. ~his entire amount.will be ex.pended in FY 2007-08. Each 

••• co-peimittee's ·share of these matidated·costs is based on a formula set forth in the·M:~U. • 
. . . . 

• The•City of Vista's propdrliortal share of'the budgeted costs for complying with these 

mandated activities fot FY 2007 ;.()8 and each year· thereafter ate detailed in Bx.liibit A to· 

this declara:tfon arid are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

d. Long-Term.Effectiveness Assessment ("LTEA"): In addition to 

• 'annual assessments of the regional, jurisdicti-onai and wat~rshed programs, ·section I. l of 

the 2007 Permit require~ the co-p~rmittees to coUaboratively-_develop a LTEA.· Beca,use 

4 
786 
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of the complexity of tbe asses~ment_ requirements, tl).e consultant costs to perform ~s 

~sessment, Wlµfh. i~ expe~ted to be; completed_ ilcl :IN io10.1.1?. ~~ ~xp~pted to be 

$210,000, WhiP~. inclµdes 5%. ($10,~0) for contract a~nistqitioq. by the 'C<;>Unty. ~ac~ 

.co-permittee' s share of.these man.elated costs is base~ on a~ fpnmtla set forth in. the MOU. • • 

The. City .of 'vis~' s P~PP~~~al-sliare of the budg~ted ~o~ts''t~r-~omplying ~ith._these 

mandated acti,viti~S. for F¥ 2007 :-0~ ~d each yea,r t~e~after js 4etailed in Exhiqlt A to 

this declaµitie>n andis inc.orporated into Exhibit 1 to th(? Test Claim. . 

e.. . Street Sw~eping • 

. 1.) .• . :§guipment Costs: Section D.3.(5) of tb.e 2P0? P_ermit. 

mand~tes specific stree~ sweep~ng frequ,encies for impro:ved r<;>ads, streets, highways, anc:l . 
. . . 

parking JaciUties. Those areas tl).at consistently generate the higlwst v0Jt:1me of trash •. 
. . . 

and/or debris.must be swept rponthly. Areas with low volumes 9f tr~sh ancVor clc?l:>ris . . . 

must be swept at least-annµaj.ty .. The City. of Vista. contrac~ out the street sweeping 

senrice. Staff aµd c<;>_1;i.tract cq~ts are ._addressed ~n itelll,s e.i) and e.3) below. 

2.) Staffing Costs: In response tg Sectio11;D.3.(5).the City of 

Vista has staff who admip.is~er the,street sweeping ccmtracta~d w~p_will conduct 
.. ,. -·- .. . ' 

additional tqtq)fi1,1g anc;l repqrtj.ng to co~pJy with the io97 pt,rrnjt · This is antic~pate4 to . 
.' • ..• ·. ::. : . : ·-: ·.. . . • • • • . • .'. • • .. ~ ·. · .. ;· : 

. ~e: 5%. of. s_µpe.FY:t~qr ... ~taf( tjµl~_for FY 2~07.-08._, .. r~e 9.ity 9(Y~~tt~, qos,t _in -~X ~,007-0~. . . ·' . : . . . . ' . . . . . 

. for a Stft:?et.Supervisor is $4~~52 per _hour .. The increa~e in .the City of Vist~~s staffing 

cost to c:pp.1ply.wiiti tb,is .. r,n,anc:latei:!.a9tivity in FY 2,007-08 is $4,438.'.20 1µ14 is expected to 
. • • . . 

incre~e, 4%·-in FY 2008-09 and eac.h year thereafter. The City-ofVi,~ta's.-espm~ted-cos~s 

.. for c9mpJying, with the,se.Ji;1.tµ.1dated acti.vities, fc;,r FY· Z907 ,,..QS and each-year. ther:va!ter .-~. :: . 
• ' + • 

Claim ... 

Contl;'a,ct Costs: The City of Vi~ta-cqntracts with a private 

company· to provi4e str,eet sweep!rig seivic:es; The-t9ta1.: cos.t ofthls contract to the City-is.' :• . _. .. ;·· . . . 

5, 
78.7 931 
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approximately half of the c~ent contract or ~79,967 .52 per year. The increased contract 

costs for :f:?Y_ 2007-:08 and estimated increased contract ~6s~s for future years are detailed 

"in Exhibit A to this declaratio11: and ate incorporated into Exhibit 1 to t~e Test Claim. • 
. . 

f. . • Conveyance System Cleaning: Section D.3.(3).(b) of the 2007 
\··. <. ·, • 

Pemiit requires all municipal separate storm sewer system ("MS4")i facilities' to be 

inspected annually, with high priority facilities being inspected between May and 

September. Because all inspected facilities must be cieaned in accorc4tnce With specific 

Pennit requirements, the City of Vista has increased staffing of its MS4 operations and 

maintenance program for FY 2007-08 by 1 staff. The City of Vista's cost in FY 2007-08. 

for a (Lead Maintenance Worker) is $36.88 per hour. The increase in the City of Vista's 
. . 

staffing co'stto comply with this ~dated activity in FY 2007-08. is approximately . 

$117 ,61 i.85 and is expected to increase 4% in FY 2008-09 and each year the~eafter. The 

·City of Vista's estimated cost's for complying with-these mandated activities for FY 

2007-08 and each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are 

incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

g. Educational Surveys and Tests: Section D.5 of the 200TPermit 

requires eac~ co-pemiittee to imple11:1ent an educational progr~ to (1) measurably . · 

inc~'?~S(: :~h~ kn:ow~edge 9f the target co~u!litif?s reg~<l:ing J,vf84s, impac~~ ~f ur:1?-an .. , . 

runoff or receiving waters, and potential Best Manage~ent Practices· ("BlY.i:Ps") for the 

targ~t audiences; and· (2) measurably change the behavior of target communities and 

thereby reduce·pollutant releases to the· MS4s and the· environment..· Sections 1.1 and I.2 
•' .. . . . 

· further require that the effectiveness of educational activities in•meeting these stan_dards 

be assessed annually-where applicable and feasible. Compliance with these mandated . • 

activities requires· the routine incorporation of testing and surveying·methods into the 

program elements to ensure that implementation is resulting in the targeted outcomes. To 

comply with Secti_on D.5 the City-of.Vista has budgeted-approx.imateiy $5,ooo·for FY· 

2007-08 to develop, adrhini'ster and.analyze surveys and tests and is exp~cted to increase 

6 
788 

'' .. .-. 
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4% in FY 2008-09 anq.eacl.1, ye~ thereafter.; The qty of Vista's estimated costs for 
. . 

complying _with these mandated aqti vities for FY. 2007-08 and each year ~hereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and. are inc~rporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 
. . 

Claim. 

Annual JlJRMP Assessment and Reporting Requirements: S~ction 

I.1 of the 2007 Pemtlt specifies prescriptive requirements for annually reporting on . . 

JURMP effectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable targeted outcomes, 
. ,· 

assessment measures, and assessment metho~ for eaqh jurisdictional activity/BMP or 

type of jurisdictional acti vity/BlvIP implymented, each major JURMP component, and the 

JURMP as a whole. Co-pemtlttees mus~ al~o detet;mine source load.reductions resulting 

from program imp!~mentation, and utilize water quali!Y monitoring results and .data to· 

determine :whether implementation is resulting in· changes to water quality. 

Pr~granu:g.atic effectiveness asse~sment is a new einei;ging discipline and is exp~ted to_ 

evolve over the term (!f the Pef:IItlt. Annual co~ts are expected to incl1;1de developing and 

updating standards and methods, database development and modification, and data 

tracking, analysis and report writing. To comply with Section I.1 the City of Vista will 

expend an es_timated 975 hou,rs of staff time in FY 2008-09, and each year thereafter. . : ' . ' • . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 

The City of Yist_a~ s co~t in fY 2.008-09 for a_ Sr. En:v4:qnµi~ntal Specialis~ to_ perform • . 
• • • ) • "• , '"• • •. • • • • • • • • • •• • I• • • • 

. ' 

._ these m~4a~ed actiyities wm be $42.82 per hour. The increase in the City of Vist~' s 

staffing oo~t to co:i;nply with.these mandated activities in FY ioo7-08 is $20,874.75 and is 

expected to increase 4% in FY.·2008~09 and each year the~aft~r. The City:of Vista's 

estimated cp~ts fo~ compiying with these mandated actiyi~es for FY 2007-08 and each 

year thereafter are-detailed in Exhibit A to-this declaration and are in,corporated into 

Exhibit l to the Test Claim. 

Watershed lJRMP 

1.) • .-Staffing for Development and Implementation: Section. 

E.'.?.f of the '.4007 Pennit requires watershed co-pcmnittees to collaborate with other co-.. . . . 

7 
789 933 
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permittees within its watershed management areas to· develop and implement an updated 

Watershed Urban Runoff M_anagement Program for each watershed .. ~ad responsibility .. . . .• . 

for watershed prog~am implementation ~sides with the City of Vista's Water·Q!}ality 
. . . . 

.Protection Program. . • Program staff primarily involved in watershed program ._ 
. . :. . ... ..• . • . . 

implementation include the Program Manager and Sr. Environmental Specialist. The FY 

2007-08 costs are based on annualized projections for year-to-date expenditures~ FofFY 

2008-09 and beyond, it is estimated that staff will spend 20% of their time on WURMP 

development and implementation. Calculations are"based on the following hourly rates 

for FY 2007-08: Program Manager-. $58.52; and Sr. Environmental Specialist - $42.82. 

The'City of Vista's estimated staffing c~st to comply with these mandated activities in 

FY 2007-0~ is $22,822.80 arid is expected to i~crease in FY-2008-09 once fully staffed 

with a 4% increase each year thereafter. • The City of Vista's actual and estimated costs 
. . 

for complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration aiid are incorporated· int~ Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim: 

2.) Cost-Sharing Agreements: 

The City of ~ista has e!).tered into 2 cosf sh·ari~g agreement(s) to pay fo; consul~ant 

support relating to the Carlsbad-and San Luis .Rey WlJRMPs. The consultant costs for 
• • • • , ~ • • • • • • , • • • • • •. ' • a • • • • • • • • • 

FY 2007-08" are expected to be $4,000. • Additional consultant services wiU be hecessary . 

in future years based on the develop~ent of cost sharing agreements for other'WUIU✓.1Ps 

and an increasing·need for coordination withirt each WURMP over the Permif cycle. The 

City e>f Vista's budgeted. cost for this mandated:activity for FY 2008-09 is· $5,600. The 

co~permittees expect.budgeted costs to increase· 5%. m FY 2009·-10 and each year 

thereafter. The City of Vista's estimated costs for complying with these mandated 

_activities for FY 2007-08 and _each year thereafter are detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are fo~orpor~ted into Exhibit 1. to the Test_Claim.--

8 
790 
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3.) Implementation of Watershed Activities: Section E.2.f of 

the 2007 Pennit requires Watershed co-permittees to implement at least two watershed 
. ' . 

quality· activitie~ an~ two watershed ~ducatiqn activities f~ each pe~t ~ear. The cost of 

. im.plemeµting thi.~ m~ndate for FY 200:7-08 is expected tq be $10,000. Because of the. 
• . ~ ::·. ' 

wide range of potential costs for these activities, we anticipate· t~at these costs will 

increase on average 20% per year. The City of Vista's actual and estimated costs for 

complying with these mandated activities for FY 2007-08 and each year thereafter are 

detailed in Exhibit A to this declaration and are incorpoqtted inJo Exhibit. 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

9. The actual i~creased costs incurred by the City (?f Vista in FY 2007-08 to 

comply with the mandated a<?~ivities required by the 2007-Permi~ will be $280,959.42 and 

are detailed in Exhibit A_ to this declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test 

Claim. 

• 10. The estimated increased costs that the City of V:ista expects to incur in FY 

2008-09, are expected to be $364,128.55, and are also detailed in Exhibit A to this 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

11. The estimated increased costs that the City of Vista expects to incur during 
:'! .!': ._........ . ,:.· ••. -, • • .. .••. 

each year of the remaining term of the 2007 Permit are also detailed in Exhibit A to (his .... '. _. . . '. ·. . •, . . . . · .. ·-, .. ·. ._... . . . ··• . '·. ' . -.. ,, ..•. ' 

. . 

declaration and are incorporated into Exhibit 1 to the Test Claim. 

12. I am not aware of any dedicated state or federal funds that are or will be 

available to pay for these increased costs .. -

13. I am not aware of any non-local agency funds that are or will be available 

to pay for these increased costs. 

9 
791 935 
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'14. I am not aware of any authority to assess a f~e to offset these increased 

costs . 

15. r believe that the only available source to pay these increased costs are and 

will be the City's sewer funds. 

Executed this 12 fay of JC! r/9' • at lfrrrf , California. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is.true and correct. 

10 
792 
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San Die1, ____ . .dlicipal Stonnwater Copenniltee Cost Estimates for Unfunded~ Test Claim 

Copennillees must also maintain representation in, and participate in 
. meelings.oJi each of:1he working,bodles·esfab6shed underlhe MOU. The 
• eslimales ~led ~me City ofVlsfa cosls. Vlsfa parllc'1ali0n costs are 
i:letermtned by multiplying,1he,hourfY. rate .of each slalfperson by-the number 
of:meelings_ each!fiScal:yeakand;assurtdng;an_averag~tmeeling,~ of • 
• •• ·Hours; FY iit.::Oa cosls'mlli.!'a'Waclilal nuri\bet oi' meelfngs projected 

• iilfougtiJtie.remainder of1fte year. ~lsJorF.'f .08-09,and,beyond are 
: j>ri:,Jecler:l:_lij;lsi:iffon lfiiiiilinum marn:latecffifeetingflequem::ie$,f0r eat11 

• • •• • me.:~-~~tJ::ei:a:..FY. 
• be found ln:Worksheet·B. • 

';., : ._.; .. ~~-. . ·•::. 
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_San Diego Municipal Slonnwaler Copennittee Cost Esli~ for Unfunded f.?a"date Test Claim 

Street SWeeping 
- (staffing costs} 

• $4,438.20. $4,615.7-3 : $4,800.36 $4,992.3'? ·-$5,192.07 Thisincludes5%.~the:supervisol'.s.time;to;ovetsee;ffieslleetsweeping 
conllact.and track and,report required information. with a 4% snnual increase 
(07.ios,rale ls·$45.52 per:hOUJ). • 

~ .-

• ::·.::. ~ .. : ~ 
···-:i ... ..:. 

Revised 5-14-08 
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San Oieg.., '-· _.licipal Stonnwater Copennillee Cost Estimates for Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 

Street Sweeping • 
(conlract costs) 

$79,967.52 '$83,166.22 $86,492.87 $89,952.~ $93.550.69 Permit Section D.3.(5) sels minimum street sweeping fll!quencieS for 
improved roads (possessing curbs and gutters), streets, highways, and 
parking facilities. Those areas that consistenlfy generate the highest volume 
of trash and/or debris must be. swept at two times per month. Areas wi1h 
melflUIIl volumes of 1rash and/or debris must be swept monlhly and areas 
wilh low VQlumes of trash and/or debris at leasf annually. The City currenlfy 
has a conlractor sweeping aooo cum miles per year. The cunent sweeping 
1iequency Is ap~tely twice that required by the Pennit Therefore, the 
numbem presented here are the City's apprOldlnale conbact costs to sweep 
at 1he required Permit freqUency (which Is half of the cunent conlract value), 

ConveyanceSystem $117,611.85 $130,062.6(1 $135,265.10 $140,67~;'1,1 
Cleanii:ig 

ilh a 4% increase each yearthereafler. • 

$;146,302.74 Pemiltsectlon O.3.(3).(b} mandates 1hatall MS4 facilities be Inspected 
• annually, wilh high prionty facilitates being inspected between May and 

Seplember. Because all inspected faalilies must be cleaned in accordance 
with specific Pemilt requilemenls, additional staffing impacts are projected. 
The Cily added one new mainlenam:e worker 2007-08. OveraD, aR slaff 
effi:lrls have increased (here estimated at 20%) to meet new Pemilt 
requlremen(s fOrcleaninQ and tracking/reporting. Cosfs are calculated at $37 

. per;hour.for;.one:lead:WOl'ker, plus·20%•oftolal budget;wilh a 4% increase in 
;( each $11bsequenl~1JB/09~ • .. .... • ' • 

$5,624.00 1 .. . . . . ,an_educational.;.~fDIJ0n.E!l1(-~,ft!9Uires.lhe 
, rmpl. ~- .. ~~r;afiomllJIIO~~Jj.),~l,V.;~ the 
, knowledge.O[lhe.faqjet coqununifies_ reg_artling.MS4s,: iJIP.icls.pfurban 
i on recei)ririg ~-,andJ>~.¥:is.ol!lfiOns !Or~target.ai.tdienc:e; and' 
. (2),fo.!11.~uiably c~e,.ttie ~~or.of,~-o:>mmUriilies and '1ereby 
i rediice'·pb)lulant·releases-li>the MS4S and.,,envii'tinment ·Compliance wilh 
• is standard requires lhe rouline incorporation of lesling and stneying 
• methods inlo program elements to e11SUJe that implemenlafion is resulting in 

• eled outcomes. Approximately $5000 was budgeted forlhis purpose. 
Costs are lnaeased by 4% each yearaller FY 2008-09. 

•. : .;! .:;.,::.,-.. :, 

Rev~S-1-4-0S 
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San Diego Mwilcipal Stonnwaler Copenniltee Cost Estimates fOr Unfunded Mandate Test Claim 
' 

,. 
- -~- IT -i---~- --- - ---- - ------~--~--------

Sfaffing:for 
Watershed URMP 
development and 
i!fiPlein~ 

• ........w...Hnn • $22;822.80 • ~ $41f102.10 • : ·$42;746.18 • $44;"56;03·· ··$46;234.27' Lead,iesj:ii:i~1bl7il¥'ft?rwalelshed_-pi0gram·implemeiilallon resides with the 
• Cj\y ofVtsla Water Quality Prolecllon Program. This program consists of five 

sfaffJcilie:P.togram~~'eiit!!•Sr;' ~-SjJeciali§t(ctiifeillly'-· • 

~~~~ 
.. :. 

09:SJ1d:lleyond,,anresririialea:20\¼;;ofslalf.~1heiie:~fis-is spent on 
WURM~;cfevek>pmentlllld·ilnpl~on;.-Calciilalions assume.Ille 
f6DbWinglioiiriy·raies'f6rFY::!007-liB;"Pl'ogram Mariager:-$5il: &. Eiivt 
Specialist-$43). These rates are increased by 4% in each subsequent.year. _ 

WURMPCost-Share $4,000.00 . $5,600.00 , $6,048.00 : $6,350.00 $6,668.00 Cost~agreemenls:ai:e,~.to.~for.:WU_RMPconsullantsuppoll Toe 
Agreements F'(,07~ tolalls ~ on-VISla-~ulions I.ti Ille Vill,IRMP _post Share 

~-in which _ilparticiP,ales. Jncreases;are es1imaled Jor.~ yeara 
based on~iiem•Jor mciease,(~iirdination.on)vµ~e ls!!ues in Ille 
n~ Penpitt.A,5~Jncrease is a1sQ .l\SSumedJoreach_y,eai' after FY 2008-09. 

-... .t....... • .. 

!mplemenfalion of ' $10,000.00 :. $12,000..00 ;:$14,400.00 >.$:17,280.00. ,-$21),736.00 1 P.ennitsecli':'ll·E.2:f requiJes-WatershedJ~opennilJees-to implement at least 

Wam~AcUvffies _ :, : - .,££~~=~1=11~:s 
potenlial\costs;flihlt_iese.aclMlies,.a 20% Increase ls.aisunied in each 
~••;···,....· •• l - . ~-- , • 

I. 

. Revised 5--14-0~-

.., 
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San Diego1n ... ~cipal Stonnwater Copermiltee Cost~ for Unfunded ~ Test Claim Reviwi:15-14-08 

AnnualJURMP $20,874.75 $43,416.75 $45,153.42 $46,959.56 $48,837.94 Pennit seclion 1.1 lays out presaiplive requirements for" annually reporting on 
Assessment and JURMP elfectiveness. This requires the establishment of measurable 
Reporting .. taigeted oulcomes, assessment measures, and assessment methods for" 

• . 
each jwisd"IClional aclivily/BMP or1;Ype ofjurisd"ldional aclivily/BMP 
Implemented, each major JURMP component; and the ;JURMP as a whole. . ,. To the extentappJicable and feasible, Copermillees,mustalso delelmne 

·-.. SIJl!IC8 load reffl!i:;lions ~g 1iom program imp(emenlation, aJ'ld Ulllize 
' Mlerquallly mmiilpring results.and dala1D detennine.W~ 

implemenfallon is•TeSUffing in changes to water qualily. Programmatic 
effectiveness assessment•is a newly emqlng discipine; and wm continue to .' 

eVdlve overfhe ei\tjra,Penilit cyele. Aoouai·costs lypically iilclude developing •• (. 

.. and updating standards and methods, dalabase development and 
•' modllicalion; and dala flacking, analysis, and repmt.writing. Although fhese 
; . responsibllllies may be·lncwred across·a:number or·~ meas and staff, 

.. .. ; 
annual.costs ~calculated as !:!75 hOIIISpf.tinie (-0.!r.slaf(yeais) at1he Sr. ":.•. 

1.· Environmental SP!9Ciafistlevel ($43 per ho,UQ with 4% annual 
inaeases. 1he.07Ji>8,cosls are fur Q.25 sfalf.)'eal$.at the Sr. Envl - 18Peaaist level. • J . . 
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Working Body 

Pn,gram Planning Subcammlllee· 
water Qualily Program Manager $116 
Supervlsin~. EHS $95 
EHSOI $77 
Planning Manager $115 
Plannerlll $97 

Ffsca1, RepDJtfng, &AssessmeatWolflgroap 
water Qualil,V Program Manager $116 
Supenrising EHS $95 • 
EHSIII $77 
Planning Manager • • $115 
Planner Ill $97 

........ 
~ Edllcalion & Resfdenllal Soan:es Warkgroap 

waterQuallly Program Manager $11& 
Supervising' EHS $95 
EHSQI • $77 
Planning Manager $115 
Planner Ill $97 

,._lln!I.Worfrgroap. 
Wa~Qualily Program Manager 
Sap~sing EHS . 
EHSID 
Planning Manager 
PlanherlJI 

lltyWealherMonl.orlngSub-mnllgroop 
WalerQualily ProglalQ.Manager 
Supervising EHS · • • • 
EHSlll 
Planning Manager 
Plannerlll • 

$116 
$95 
$71 
$115 
$91 

$116 . $95. 
$77 

$11,5 
$97 

1 ·• 3 
0 3 
o. 3 
1. 3 
0 3 

a· 3 
0 3 

·a 3 
0 3 
D 3 

0 3 
0 3 

10 3 
0 3 
0 3 

0 : 3 
12· 3 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

D . 3 
D 3· 
G 3· 
0 . .3 
0 3 

FYOT-118 

.,1 $116 
• 1 $95 
. 1 $77 
. 1 $115 

1 S97 

1 $116 
. 1 $95 

1 $77 
• 1 $115 
1 o,Q7 

1 ·$116 
1 $95 
2 • $77 
1 $115. 

1 $97 

1 $116• 
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1 $77 
1 $115 

.1 $97 

·1 $116 
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•1 $17 
1 S115 
1 $97 

·i 

$349 
$0 
$0 

0 
iii 
~ 

$3-15 :· 
$0 

$894 

$2,795 
$0 

$1,841 
.$0-
$0 

$4,636 . 

$0 
$0' 

$4,603 ; 

$0 
$0 

$4,603 . 

~ 

$0 
$3,402 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$3.,402 . 

$0 
$0. 

$1,381 
$0 

"$0 • 
$1,381 

FY08-09 FY09-10 

i a:: 

a 3 1 $121 $2,9'11 a 3 1 $126 $3,023 
0 3 1 $98 $0 0 3 1 $102 $0 
0 3 1 $80 $0 0 3 1 $83 $0 
a 3 1 $120 $2,870 

: .. 0 3 1 $101 $D 
a 3 1 $124 $2,985 
0 3 1 $105 $0 

$5,777 $6,088 

-
6 3 1 $121 $2,18D 6 3 1 $126 $2,267 
D 3 1 $98 $0 0 3 1 $102 so 
6 3 1 $80 $1,436 6 3 1 $83 $1,"94 
D 3 1 $120 $0 0 3 1 $124 $0 
0 3 1 $1D1 so 0 3 1 $105 $0 

$3,761 . 

D 3 1 $121 $D 0 3 1 $126 $0 
0 3 1 $98 $0 ·o 3 1 $102 $0 

·6 . 3 2 $80 $2.872 4 3 2 S83 $1,992 
•D 3 1 $120 $0 D 3 1 $124 $0 

.0 3 1 $101 $D 0 3 1 $105 $D 
$2,872 $1,992 

•·. 
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j2. 3 1' ,'911 ~,538 
·o 3 1 $80 .. .,, $0 
.0 3 L $120 - $0 : 
0 3 1 $1D1 $0 
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0 3 .. , 1. $8'4 .. $0 .. 
0 3 '1 $124 ·. $(1 
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.. . .. 
: D 3 1 $121 $0 0 ·3 1 $126 so:. 
.; 
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0 3 1. . $101 • ..$1) .. . o .3 1 $105 $0 
$1.,494 ------------ ,· .... ·.._..,..._...,.. ________ _ 
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a 3 1 $131 $3,144 a 3 1 $136 $3.270 
0 3 1 $106 • ·so 0 3 1 $111 • so 
0 3 1 $86 so 
8 3 1 $129 $3.105 

0 3 1 $9D $0 
a 3 1 $135 $3,229 

0 3 1 $109 $0 0 3 1 $113 so 

6 3 1 $131 $2,358 6 3 1 $136 $2.452 
0 3 1 $106 $0 D 3 1 $111 $0 
6 3 1 $86 $1,553. 6 3 1 $90 $1,616 
0 3 1 $129 • $0 0 3 1 $135 $0 
0 3 1 $109 $0 0 3 1 $113 . $0 

$3,911 $4,088 

0 3 1 $131 • $0 D 3 1 $136 • $0 
D 3 1 $106 $0 0 3 1 $111 .$0 

" 3 2 $86 $2.D71 4 3 2 $90 $2.154 
D 3 1 $129 .$!) 0 3 1 f135 .$0 
D 3 1 $109 so D 3 1 $113 $0 

$2,071 

0 3 1 $131 . so 0 3 1 $136 $0 
12 3 1 $106 $3,827 12 3 1 $111 $3,980 
0 3 1 $86 . $0 0 3 1 $90 $0 

• ' .0 3 1 $129 $0 D 3 1 $135 $0 
0 3 1 .$109 so· 0 3 1 • '$113 $0 

$3,827 $3,980 

If ·3 1 $131 ·SO D 3 1 $138 so 
0 3 1 $108 . $0 0 3 1 $111 $0 
6 3 1 $86 $1~ 6 3 1 $90 $1,616 
0 3 1 $129 $0 0 3 1 $135 $0 
0 . 3 1 $109 $0 D 3 1 $113 so 

.. _,,..·,· $1,&1!1 
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Coastal Storm Drain Sub-Worllgroup 
Water Qualily Plt!gram Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHS ID 
Planning Manager 
Planner ID 

Land DevelopmentWolkgn,up 
WaterQuarrty Program Manager 
Rood Conlrol Pn,gram Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHSID· 
Planning Manager 
Planneilll 

....... 

$116 
$95 
$77 

$115 
7 

$116 
$110 
$95 
$17 
$115 
$97 

co _____ -=--,---------, 
COIUnlclpal Sources Worllgn,up 

Water Qualily Program Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHSIII 
Planning Manager 
Plannel'IU 

lndaslrial Commen:lal Worllgroup 
WalerQualily Program Manager 
Supl!fVistng~ 
EHSIII 
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Plarmerlfl ' 

Regional WURMPWorkgroup 
Waler Quality Program Manager 
Supervising EHS 
EHSIU 
Planning Manager 
Planner ID 

Annual Total 
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+>w 
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5 
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3 1 $116 
3 1 $95 
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.3 1 : $116 
s· 1 $95 

·3 1 $77 
3 1. $115 

·s 1 . $97 

... 
0 
0 
iii 
~ 

$0 
$0 

$1,381 
$0 
$0 

$1,381 

$0 
$3,950 

$0 
$2,762 

$0 
$0 

$6,711 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$D 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
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$0 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,725 
$1,455 
$3,180 

$25,989 • 
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0 3 
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o· . 3 

12 3 
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:0 3 
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.1 
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~ !j. ¥ 

1 $121 
1 $98 
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1 $120 
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1 $121 
1 $114 
1 S98 
1 $80 
1 $120 
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1 $121 
1 $98 
1 $80 

1 • $120 

1 $101 

1 $121 
1 $98 
1 $80 
1 $120 
1 $101 

1 $121 
1 $98 
1 $80 
1 $120 
1 $101 

'iii 
0 
0 
]i 
l!. 

$0 
$0 

$1,436 
$0 
$0 

$1,436 

$0 
$4,108 

$0 
$2,872 

$0 
$0 

$6,980 

$0 
$0 

$957 
$0 
$0 

$957 

$0 
$0 

$957 

$0 
$0 

$957 

so 
$0 
$0 

$2.870 
$2,421 
$5,292 
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3 1 $126 
3 1 $102 
3 1 . $83 
3 1 $124 
3 1 $105 

3 1 $126 
3 1 $119 
3 1 $102 
3 1 $83 
3 1 $124 
3 1 $105 

3 1 $126 
3 1 $102 
3 1 $83 
3 1 $124 
3 1 S105 

3 1 $126 
3 1 $1(!2 
3 1 $83 
3 1 $124 
3 1 $105 

3 1 $126 
3 1 $102 
3 1 $83 
3 1 $124 
3 1 $105 

'iii 
0 
0 
iii 
~ 

$0 
$0 

$1,494 
$0 
$0 

$1,494 

$0 
$1,424 

$0 
$996 
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$0 
$0 

$995 
$0 
$0 

$996 

$0 
$0 

$996 
$0 
$0 

$BBi 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$2,985 
S,_518 

$5,503 

$29,342 

FY 10-11 

!!I i 
Iii ~ i ....I 

~ '§ n: 
ID 

~ :;; ii "' !j. ~ !j. 
::, 
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0 3 1 $131 
0 3 1 $106 
6 3 1 $88 
0 3 1 $129 
0 3 1 $109 

0 3 1 $131 
4 3 1 $123 
0 3 1 $106 
4 3 1 $88 
0 3 1 $129 
0 3 1 $109 

0 3 1 $131 
0 3 1 $106 
4 3 1 $86 
0 3 1 $129 
0 3 1 $109 

0 3 1 $131 
0 3 1 $106 
4 3 1 $86 • 

0 3 1 $129 
0 3 1 $109 

0 3 1 $131 
0 3 1 $106 
0 3 1 $86 
8 3 1 $129 
8 3 1 $109 

'iii ·o 
0 
]i 
.o 

$0 
$0 

$1.553 
$0 
$0 

$1,553. 

$0 
$1,481 

$0 
$1,036 

$0 
$0 

$2,517 

$0 
$0 

$1,036 
so 
$0 

$0 
$0 

$1,036 
$0 
$0 

$1,036 

$0 
$0 
$0 . 

$3,105 
$2,619 
$5,723 

$29,476 
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$1,616 

1 $136 $0 
1 $128 $1,540 
1· $111 $0 
1 $90 $1,11!7 
1 $135 $0 
1 $113 $0 

$2,817 . 

1 $136 $0 
1 $111 $0 
1 $90 $1,077 

·1 $135 $0 
1 $113 $0 

$1,877 

1 $136 $0 
1 $111 $0 
1 $90 $1,077 
1 $135 ·$0 
1 $113 $0 

$1,877 

1 $136 $0 
1 $111 $0 
1 $90 $0 
1 $135 $3,229 
1 $113 $2.723 

• $5,952 

$30,1164 



DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY EMAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am a resident of the County of Sacramento and I am over the age of 18 years, and not 
a party to the within action.  My place of employment is 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300, 
Sacramento, California 95814. 
On March 29, 2024, I served the: 

• Current Mailing List dated March 28, 2024
• Notice of Waiver of Procedural Requirements, Extension Request Approval,

and Postponement of Hearing issued March 29, 2024
• Claimants’ Comments on the Draft Proposed Decision and Parameters and

Guidelines (Volumes 1-14) filed February 20, 2024
San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board Order No. R9-2007-0001,
Permit CAS0108758, Parts D.3.a.(3)(b)(iii), D.5.a.(1), D.5.a.(2), D.5.b.(1)(a),
D.5.b.(1)(b)(iii-vi), D.5.b.(1)(c), D.5.b.(1)(d), D.5.b.(2), D.5.b.(3), E.2.f., E.2.g.,
F.1., F.2., F.3., I.1., I.2., I.5., J.3.a.(3)(c)(iv)-(viii), (x)-(xv), the first sentence of
L.1. as it applies to the newly mandated activities, and L.1.a.(3)-(6), 07-TC-09-R
County of San Diego, Cites of Carlsbad, Del Mar, Imperial Beach, Lemon Grove,
Poway, San Marcos, Santee, Solana Beach, Chula Vista, Coronado, Del Mar, El
Cajon, Encinitas, Escondido, Imperial Beach, La Mesa, Lemon Grove, National
City, Oceanside, San Diego, and Vista, Claimants

by making it available on the Commission’s website and providing notice of how to 
locate it to the email addresses provided on the attached mailing list. 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on  
March 29, 2024 at Sacramento, California.  

____________________________ 
Jill Magee 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA  95814 
(916) 323-3562
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COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES

Mailing List
Last Updated: 3/28/24

Claim Number: 07-TC-09-R

Matter:
San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board Order No. R9-2007-0001
Permit CAS0108758 Parts D.1.d.(7)-(8), D.1.g., D.3.a.(3), D.3.a.(5), D.5, E.2.f,
E.2.g, F.1, F.2, F.3, I.1, I.2, I.5, J.3.a.(3)(c)iv-viii & x-xv, and L.

Claimants: City of Carlsbad
City of Chula Vista
City of Del Mar
City of Encinitas
City of Escondido
City of Imperial Beach
City of La Mesa
City of Lemon Grove
City of National City
City of Oceanside
City of Poway
City of San Diego
City of San Marcos
City of Santee
City of Solana Beach
City of Vista

TO ALL PARTIES, INTERESTED PARTIES, AND INTERESTED PERSONS:
Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any
party or person on the mailing list. A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, and
a copy of the current mailing list is available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by
commission rule, when a party or interested party files any written material with the commission
concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written material on the parties and interested
parties to the claim identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, §
1181.3.)

Adaoha Agu, County of San Diego Auditor & Controller Department
Projects, Revenue and Grants Accounting, 5530 Overland Avenue, Ste. 410 , MS:O-53, San Diego,
CA 92123
Phone: (858) 694-2129
Adaoha.Agu@sdcounty.ca.gov
Tiffany Allen, Treasury Manager, City of Chula Vista
Claimant Contact
Finance Department, 276 Fourth Avenue, Chula Vista, CA 91910
Phone: (619) 691-5250
tallen@chulavistaca.gov
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Rachelle Anema, Division Chief, County of Los Angeles
Accounting Division, 500 W. Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone: (213) 974-8321
RANEMA@auditor.lacounty.gov
Lili Apgar, Specialist, State Controller's Office
Local Reimbursements Section, 3301 C Street, Suite 740, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 324-0254
lapgar@sco.ca.gov
Socorro Aquino, State Controller's Office
Division of Audits, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 322-7522
SAquino@sco.ca.gov
Aaron Avery, Legislative Representative, California Special Districts Association
1112 I Street Bridge, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 442-7887
Aarona@csda.net
Ginni Bella Navarre, Deputy Legislative Analyst, Legislative Analyst's Office
925 L Street, Suite 1000, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 319-8342
Ginni.Bella@lao.ca.gov
Cindy Black, City Clerk, City of St. Helena
1480 Main Street, St. Helena, CA 94574
Phone: (707) 968-2742
ctzafopoulos@cityofsthelena.org
Jonathan Borrego, City Manager, City of Oceanside
Claimant Contact
300 North Coast Highway, Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone: (760) 435-3065
citymanager@oceansideca.org
Molly Brennan, Director of Finance, City of National City
Claimant Contact
1243 National City Blvd., National City, CA 91950
Phone: (619) 336-4330
finance@nationalcityca.gov
Guy Burdick, Consultant, MGT Consulting
2251 Harvard Street, Suite 134, Sacramento, CA 95815
Phone: (916) 833-7775
gburdick@mgtconsulting.com
Allan Burdick,
7525 Myrtle Vista Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95831
Phone: (916) 203-3608
allanburdick@gmail.com
Rica Mae Cabigas, Chief Accountant, Auditor-Controller
Accounting Division, 500 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone: (213) 974-8309
rcabigas@auditor.lacounty.gov
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Evelyn Calderon-Yee, Bureau Chief, State Controller's Office
Local Government Programs and Services Division, Bureau of Payments, 3301 C Street, Suite 740,
Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 324-5919
ECalderonYee@sco.ca.gov
Sheri Chapman, General Counsel, League of California Cities
1400 K Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 658-8267
schapman@calcities.org
Annette Chinn, Cost Recovery Systems, Inc.
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294, Folsom, CA 95630
Phone: (916) 939-7901
achinncrs@aol.com
Carolyn Chu, Senior Fiscal and Policy Analyst, Legislative Analyst's Office
925 L Street, Suite 1000, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 319-8326
Carolyn.Chu@lao.ca.gov
Michael Coleman, Coleman Advisory Services
2217 Isle Royale Lane, Davis, CA 95616
Phone: (530) 758-3952
coleman@muni1.com
Erika Cortez, Administrative Services Director, City of Imperial Beach
Claimant Contact
825 Imperial Beach Boulevard, Imperial Beach, CA 91932
Phone: (619) 423-8303
ecortez@imperialbeachca.gov
Eric Dargan, Chief Operating Officer, City of San Diego
Claimant Contact
City Hall, 202 C Street, Suite 901A, San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: (858) 236-5587
Edargan@sandiego.gov
Thomas Deak, Senior Deputy, County of San Diego
Claimant Representative
Office of County Counsel, 1600 Pacific Highway, Room 355, San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: (619) 531-4810
Thomas.Deak@sdcounty.ca.gov
Kalyn Dean, Senior Legislative Analyst, California State Association of Counties (CSAC)
Government Finance and Administration, 1100 K Street, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 327-7500
kdean@counties.org
Margaret Demauro, Finance Director, Town of Apple Valley
14955 Dale Evans Parkway, Apple Valley, CA 92307
Phone: (760) 240-7000
mdemauro@applevalley.org
Tracy Drager, Auditor and Controller, County of San Diego
Claimant Contact
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 166, San Diego, CA 92101
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Phone: (619) 531-5413
tracy.drager@sdcounty.ca.gov
Eric Feller, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 323-3562
eric.feller@csm.ca.gov
Donna Ferebee, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Suite 1280, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 445-8918
donna.ferebee@dof.ca.gov
Tim Flanagan, Office Coordinator, Solano County
Register of Voters, 678 Texas Street, Suite 2600, Fairfield, CA 94533
Phone: (707) 784-3359
Elections@solanocounty.com
Jennifer Fordyce, Assistant Chief Counsel, State Water Resources Control Board
Office of Chief Counsel, 1001 I Street, 22nd floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 324-6682
Jennifer.Fordyce@waterboards.ca.gov
Lisa Fowler, Finance Director, City of San Marcos
Claimant Contact
1 Civic Center Drive, San Marcos, CA 92069
Phone: (760) 744-1050
lfowler@san-marcos.net
David Gibson, Executive Officer, San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board
9174 Sky Park Court, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92123-4340
Phone: (858) 467-2952
dgibson@waterboards.ca.gov
Juliana Gmur, Acting Executive Director, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 323-3562
juliana.gmur@csm.ca.gov
Mike Gomez, Revenue Manager, City of Newport Beach
100 Civic Center Drive, Newport Beach, CA 92660
Phone: (949) 644-3240
mgomez@newportbeachca.gov
Catherine George Hagan, Senior Staff Counsel, State Water Resources Control Board
c/o San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board, 2375 Northside Drive, Suite 100, San Diego,
CA 92108
Phone: (619) 521-3012
catherine.hagan@waterboards.ca.gov
Shawn Hagerty, Best Best & Krieger, LLP
San Diego Office, 655 West Broadway, 15th Floor, San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: (619) 525-1300
Shawn.Hagerty@bbklaw.com
Heather Halsey, Executive Director, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
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Phone: (916) 323-3562
heather.halsey@csm.ca.gov
Sunny Han, Acting Chief Financial Officer, City of Huntington Beach
2000 Main Street, Huntington Beach, CA 92648
Phone: (714) 536-5630
Sunny.Han@surfcity-hb.org
Chris Hill, Principal Program Budget Analyst, Department of Finance
Local Government Unit, 915 L Street, 8th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 445-3274
Chris.Hill@dof.ca.gov
Tiffany Hoang, Associate Accounting Analyst, State Controller's Office
Local Government Programs and Services Division, Bureau of Payments, 3301 C Street, Suite 740,
Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 323-1127
THoang@sco.ca.gov
Christina Holmes, Director of Finance, City of Escondido
Claimant Contact
201 North Broadway, Escondido, CA 92025
Phone: (760) 839-4676
cholmes@escondido.org
Rachel Jacobs, Finance Director/Treasurer, City of Solana Beach
Claimant Contact
635 South Highway 101, Solana Beach, CA 92075-2215
Phone: (858) 720-2463
rjacobs@cosb.org
Jason Jennings, Director, Maximus Consulting
Financial Services, 808 Moorefield Park Drive, Suite 205, Richmond, VA 23236
Phone: (804) 323-3535
SB90@maximus.com
Heather Jennings, Director of Finance, City of Santee
Claimant Contact
10601 Magnolia Avenue, Building #3, Santee, CA 92071
Phone: (619) 258-4100
hjennings@cityofsanteeca.gov
Angelo Joseph, Supervisor, State Controller's Office
Local Government Programs and Services Division, Bureau of Payments, 3301 C Street, Suite 740,
Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 323-0706
AJoseph@sco.ca.gov
Anita Kerezsi, AK & Company
2425 Golden Hill Road, Suite 106, Paso Robles, CA 93446
Phone: (805) 239-7994
akcompanysb90@gmail.com
Joanne Kessler, Fiscal Specialist, City of Newport Beach
Revenue Division, 100 Civic Center Drive , Newport Beach, CA 90266
Phone: (949) 644-3199
jkessler@newportbeachca.gov
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Zach Korach, Finance Director, City of Carlsbad
Claimant Contact
1635 Faraday Ave., Carlsbad, CA 92008
Phone: (442) 339-2127
zach.korach@carlsbadca.gov
Kari Krogseng, Chief Counsel, Department of Finance
1021 O Street, Suite 3110 , Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 322-0971
Kari.Krogseng@dof.ca.gov
Lisa Kurokawa, Bureau Chief for Audits, State Controller's Office
Compliance Audits Bureau, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 327-3138
lkurokawa@sco.ca.gov
Michael Lauffer, Chief Counsel, State Water Resources Control Board
1001 I Street, 22nd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814-2828
Phone: (916) 341-5183
michael.lauffer@waterboards.ca.gov
Eric Lawyer, Legislative Advocate, California State Association of Counties (CSAC)
Government Finance and Administration, 1100 K Street, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 650-8112
elawyer@counties.org
Kim-Anh Le, Deputy Controller, County of San Mateo
555 County Center, 4th Floor, Redwood City, CA 94063
Phone: (650) 599-1104
kle@smcgov.org
Fernando Lemus, Principal Accountant - Auditor, County of Los Angeles
Auditor-Controller's Office, 500 West Temple Street, Room 603, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone: (213) 974-0324
flemus@auditor.lacounty.gov
Erika Li, Chief Deputy Director, Department of Finance
915 L Street, 10th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 445-3274
erika.li@dof.ca.gov
Diego Lopez, Consultant, Senate Budget and Fiscal Review Committee
1020 N Street, Room 502, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 651-4103
Diego.Lopez@sen.ca.gov
Everett Luc, Accounting Administrator I, Specialist, State Controller's Office
3301 C Street, Suite 740, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 323-0766
ELuc@sco.ca.gov
Jill Magee, Program Analyst, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 323-3562
Jill.Magee@csm.ca.gov
Darryl Mar, Manager, State Controller's Office
3301 C Street, Suite 740, Sacramento, CA 95816
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Phone: (916) 323-0706
DMar@sco.ca.gov
Tim McDermott, Director of Finance, City of Poway
13325 Civic Center Drive, Poway, CA 92064
Phone: (858) 668-4411
tmcdermott@poway.org
Tina McKendell, County of Los Angeles
Auditor-Controller's Office, 500 West Temple Street, Room 603, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone: (213) 974-0324
tmckendell@auditor.lacounty.gov
Michelle Mendoza, MAXIMUS
17310 Red Hill Avenue, Suite 340, Irvine, CA 95403
Phone: (949) 440-0845
michellemendoza@maximus.com
Monica Molina, Finance Manager/Treasurer, City of Del Mar
Claimant Contact
1050 Camino Del Mar, Del Mar, CA 92014
Phone: (858) 755-9354
mmolina@delmar.ca.us
Jill Moya, Financial Services Director, City of Oceanside
300 North Coast Highway, Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone: (760) 435-3887
jmoya@oceansideca.org
Marilyn Munoz, Senior Staff Counsel, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 445-8918
Marilyn.Munoz@dof.ca.gov
Tim Nash, Director of Finance, City of Encinitas
Claimant Contact
505 S Vulcan Avenue, Encinitas, CA 92054
Phone: N/A
finmail@encinitasca.gov
Kaleb Neufeld, Assistant Controller, City of Fresno
2600 Fresno Street, Fresno, CA 93721
Phone: (559) 621-2489
Kaleb.Neufeld@fresno.gov
Andy Nichols, Nichols Consulting
1857 44th Street, Sacramento, CA 95819
Phone: (916) 455-3939
andy@nichols-consulting.com
Dale Nielsen, Director of Finance/Treasurer, City of Vista
Claimant Contact
Finance Department, 200 Civic Center Drive, Vista, CA 92084
Phone: (760) 726-1340
dnielsen@ci.vista.ca.us
Adriana Nunez, Staff Counsel, State Water Resources Control Board
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board, 1001 I Street, 22nd Floor, Sacramento, CA
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95814
Phone: (916) 322-3313
Adriana.Nunez@waterboards.ca.gov
Eric Oppenheimer, Executive Director, State Water Resources Control Board
1001 I Street, 22nd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814-2828
Phone: (916) 341-5615
eric.oppenheimer@waterboards.ca.gov
Frederick Ortlieb, Senior Deputy City Attorney, City of San Diego
1200 Third Avenue, 11th Floor, San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: (619) 236-6318
fortlieb@sandiego.gov
Patricia Pacot, Accountant Auditor I, County of Colusa
Office of Auditor-Controller, 546 Jay Street, Suite #202 , Colusa, CA 95932
Phone: (530) 458-0424
ppacot@countyofcolusa.org
Arthur Palkowitz, Law Offices of Arthur M. Palkowitz
12807 Calle de la Siena, San Diego, CA 92130
Phone: (858) 259-1055
law@artpalk.onmicrosoft.com
Kirsten Pangilinan, Specialist, State Controller's Office
Local Reimbursements Section, 3301 C Street, Suite 740, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 322-2446
KPangilinan@sco.ca.gov
Helen Holmes Peak, Lounsbery Ferguson Altona & Peak, LLP
960 Canterbury Place, Ste. 300, Escondido, CA 92025
Phone: (760) 743-1201
hhp@lfap.com
Brian Pierik, Burke,Williams & Sorensen,LLP
2310 East Ponderosa Drive, Suite 25, Camarillo, CA 93010-4747
Phone: (805) 987-3468
bpierik@bwslaw.com
Johnnie Pina, Legislative Policy Analyst, League of Cities
1400 K Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 658-8214
jpina@cacities.org
Jai Prasad, County of San Bernardino
Office of Auditor-Controller, 222 West Hospitality Lane, 4th Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018
Phone: (909) 386-8854
jai.prasad@sbcountyatc.gov
Jonathan Quan, Associate Accountant, County of San Diego
Projects, Revenue, and Grants Accounting, 5530 Overland Ave, Suite 410, San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: 6198768518
Jonathan.Quan@sdcounty.ca.gov
Roberta Raper, Director of Finance, City of West Sacramento
1110 West Capitol Ave, West Sacramento, CA 95691
Phone: (916) 617-4509
robertar@cityofwestsacramento.org
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David Rice, State Water Resources Control Board
1001 I Street, 22nd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 341-5161
david.rice@waterboards.ca.gov
Tammi Royales, Director of Finance, City of La Mesa
Claimant Contact
8130 Allison Avenue, PO Box 937, La Mesa, CA 91944-0937
Phone: (619) 463-6611
findir@cityoflamesa.us
Jessica Sankus, Senior Legislative Analyst, California State Association of Counties (CSAC)
Government Finance and Administration, 1100 K Street, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 327-7500
jsankus@counties.org
Alex Sauerwein, Attorney, State Water Resources Control Board
San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board, 1001 I Street, 22nd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 327-8581
Alex.Sauerwein@waterboards.ca.gov
Michaela Schunk, Legislative Coordinator, California State Association of Counties (CSAC)
1100 K Street, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 327-7500
mschunk@counties.org
Cindy Sconce, Director, MGT
Performance Solutions Group, 3600 American River Drive, Suite 150, Sacramento, CA 95864
Phone: (916) 276-8807
csconce@mgtconsulting.com
Carla Shelton, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 323-3562
carla.shelton@csm.ca.gov
Camille Shelton, Chief Legal Counsel, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 323-3562
camille.shelton@csm.ca.gov
Wayne Shimabukuro, County of San Bernardino
Auditor/Controller-Recorder-Treasurer-Tax Collector, 222 West Hospitality Lane, 4th Floor, San
Bernardino, CA 92415-0018
Phone: (909) 386-8850
wayne.shimabukuro@atc.sbcounty.gov
Natalie Sidarous, Chief, State Controller's Office
Local Government Programs and Services Division, 3301 C Street, Suite 740, Sacramento, CA
95816
Phone: 916-445-8717
NSidarous@sco.ca.gov
Jolene Tollenaar, MGT Consulting Group
2251 Harvard Street, Suite 134, Sacramento, CA 95815
Phone: (916) 243-8913
jolenetollenaar@gmail.com
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Brian Uhler, Principal Fiscal & Policy Analyst, Legislative Analyst's Office
925 L Street, Suite 1000, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 319-8328
Brian.Uhler@LAO.CA.GOV
Antonio Velasco, Revenue Auditor, City of Newport Beach
100 Civic Center Drive, Newport Beach, CA 92660
Phone: (949) 644-3143
avelasco@newportbeachca.gov
Matthew Vespi, Chief Financial Officer, City of San Diego
202 C Street, 9th Floor, San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: (619) 236-6218
mvespi@sandiego.gov
Vincent Vu, Attorney, State Water Resources Control Board
San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board, 1001 I Street, 22nd Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 323-5669
Vincent.Vu@waterboards.ca.gov
Emel Wadhwani, Senior Staff Counsel, State Water Resources Control Board
Office of Chief Counsel, 1001 I Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 322-3622
emel.wadhwani@waterboards.ca.gov
Ada Waelder, Legislative Analyst, Government Finance and Administration, California State
Association of Counties (CSAC)
1100 K Street, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 327-7500
awaelder@counties.org
Joe Ware, Finance Director, City of Lemon Grove
Claimant Contact
3232 Main Street, Lemon Grove, CA 91945
Phone: (619) 825-3803
jware@lemongrove.ca.gov
Renee Wellhouse, David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc.
3609 Bradshaw Road, H-382, Sacramento, CA 95927
Phone: (916) 797-4883
dwa-renee@surewest.net
Adam Whelen, Director of Public Works, City of Anderson
1887 Howard St., Anderson, CA 96007
Phone: (530) 378-6640
awhelen@ci.anderson.ca.us
Colleen Winchester, Senior Deputy City Attorney, City of San Jose
200 East Santa Clara Street, 16th Floor, San Jose, CA 95113
Phone: (408) 535-1987
Colleen.Winchester@sanjoseca.gov
R. Matthew Wise, Supervising Deputy Attorney General, Department of Justice
Attorney General's Office, 1300 I Street, Suite 125, PO Box 944255, Sacramento, CA 94244-2550
Phone: (916) 210-6046
Matthew.Wise@doj.ca.gov
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Jacqueline Wong-Hernandez, Deputy Executive Director for Legislative Affairs, California State
Association of Counties (CSAC)
1100 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 650-8104
jwong-hernandez@counties.org
Elisa Wynne, Staff Director, Senate Budget & Fiscal Review Committee
California State Senate, State Capitol Room 5019, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 651-4103
elisa.wynne@sen.ca.gov
Kaily Yap, Budget Analyst, Department of Finance
Local Government Unit, 915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 445-3274
Kaily.Yap@dof.ca.gov
Helmholst Zinser-Watkins, Associate Governmental Program Analyst, State Controller's Office
Local Government Programs and Services Division, Bureau of Payments, 3301 C Street, Suite 700,
Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 324-7876
HZinser-watkins@sco.ca.gov
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